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LEGISLATIVE REfERENCE LIBRARY
S.TA~E. CAPIT04~r te~timony about the Workers' Compensation Court of
The 76t1l Legislative SeSSlOn of the Minnesota Sen~.vrAUL, MN. 55A~eals.

Minnesota. S~nate ~onvenes

officially convened on Tues., Jan. 3, 1989. The Senate's two
newest members, Patrick McGowan (IR-Maple Grove) and
Patricia Pariseau (IR-Farmington), were sworn into office by
Chief Justice designate Peter Popovich. Sen. Jerome Hughes
(DFL-Maplewood) was unanimously chosen by his colleagues to
serve as Senate President for the upcoming session, and Patrick
E. Flahaven was again reappointed to the position of SecretalY of
the Senate.
AtteI~tion then shifted toward adopting ten resolutions relating
to the Internal operation of tile Senate. Majority Leader Roger
Moe (DFL-Erskine) explained the ten resolutions, and all were
adopted by the full Senate on either a voice or roll call vote.
The adopted resolutions included: naming Majority and Minority
Leaders; adopting temporary rules for the 76th Legislative
Sessi(.m; confirming standing committee assignment'>; scheduling
standll1g committee meetings; establishing postage parameters;
determining attendance policies and proViding for payment of
expenses; allocating parking spaces; outlining intern expense
policies; naming presidents pro tempore; anel appointing fivemember committees to notify tile governor and tile House of
Representatives that the Senate was organized. Afterward, Moe
thanked all people associated with undertaking the Senate
Chamber renovation and congratulated them on their
commitment to quali!)~ Moe also reminded members that the
Senate would reconvene on Wed., Jan. 4, at 5:45 p.m., just prior
to GoY. Rudy Perpich's scheduled State of the State Address.

Governor delivers State of the State speech
Job creation has always been and will continue to be tile
central goal of his administration, GoY. Rudy Perpich said during
tile annual State of me State speech to the Legislature Wed.,
Jan. 4.
Perpich said that, while growing up on Minnesota's Iron
Range, he learned at a young age how important a job was to a
person's self-respect and a family's happiness.
His administration has focused on job creation through four
key areas: jobs through education, through research and
development, mrough a clean environment, and tllrough t~'(
reform and sound fiscal management, Perpich said.
Minnesota should continue to develop these areas, he said,
but witil some changes: statewide testing should be added to
our educational system at the sixth and tenth grade levels, and
tile state should work on t~'( reform, specifically in the areas of
proper!)' t~'( and local government financing.
Perpich ended his speech by introducing his parents and
renewing his pledge to continue his course of job creation for
Minnesota.

Panel considers Workers' Comp Court
testimony
The Joint Employment and Judiciary Subcommittee on the
Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals met Wed., Jan. 4, to

Tom Longfellow, a workers' compensation attorney and former
WCCA judge, reviewed the legal history of workers'
compensation in Minnesota. Longfellow urged that the panel not
abolish the entire Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals, but
ratller work to refine the current system.
Peter Pustorino, an attorney and chairman of the Minnesota
D~fense Lawyers .N'sociation Workers' Compensation Committee,
saKI he agreed with much of Longfellow's testimony, but
presente~ new option~ ~(~r selecting judges. He also cited the
need for Improved facllrues.
Frank Fl)~ Senate Counsel and Research, reviewed findings of a
survey of attorneys representing clients before the Workers'
Compensation Court of Appeals over the past five years. Of 271
attorneys, 20 percent responded. Of those responding, 52
percent said ~he court had been fair and impartial, while 48
percent sard It had not been.
Judge Paul Rieke, chief judge of tile Workers' Compensation
Court, also briefly reviewed the legal history of workers'
compensation in Minnesota.

Committee hears unemployment
compensation overview
The Senate Employment Committee, chaired by Sen. Florian
Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), met Thurs., Jan. 5, to hear
presentations on unemployment insurance and tile Employee
Drug Testing Act.
Commissioner Joe Samargia, Dept. of Jobs and Training,
presented an overview of the unemployment insurance
compensation system in the state. His testimony included a
review of year-end balances of the state Unemployment
Compensation Insurance Fund over the past ten years. He
presented a ranking of the state's average combined federal and
state t~'( per worker indicating Minnesota ranks 21st nationally
and sixth in tile Midwest.
Currently, Samargia said the state's unemployment rate is 4 to
4.5 percent. A 1 to 3 percent change in the unemployment rate
may not affect the Unemployment Compensation Insurance
Fund, he said.
Dc Robert Lindner, division director for Public Health
Laboratories, updated the committee on tile status of rules
governing the licensing of state testing laboratories. He said he
expect.'> to submit revised rules by the end ofjanuary

Service for hearing-impaired available
The Minnesota Senate is continuing to offer TDD service for
the hearing impaired. Located in Senate Index, the roD
telecommunications service allows deaf or hearing-impaired
persons to communicate with Index staff in order to find out bill
status, bill content and bill anthorship. The telephone number
for the roD service is (612) 296-0250.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, January 9, 1989

Thursday, January 12, 1989

Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations by the Dept. of Education and State
Board of Education on the board restructuring
initiative, and a presentation on the legislative auditors
report on high school education.

Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of discussion regarding policies and
procedures for locating state agencies.

Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 26-Spear: Six-member juries in nonfelony cases S.F.
28-Reichgott: Adult Health Care Decisions Act (living
will).

Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert
Schmitz
12 noon Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations by the League of Minnesota Cities and
the Metropolitan Council.
The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.

Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert
Schmitz
12 Noon Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations by the Minnesota Association of
Townships and dle Association of Minnesota Counties.

Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on special education.

The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.

Friday, January 13,1989

Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on special education.

Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on special education.

Tuesday, January 10, 1989
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Joint Meeting of House and Senate Committees on
Education and Healdl and Human Services on
children's policy initiatives.
Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, Chair: Douglas Johnson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Discussion by representatives from dle Dept. of
Finance on me November revenue forecast.
Legislative Commission to Review Administrative Rules,
Chair: Peter Rodosovich
4 p.m. Room 5 SOB
Agenda: Presentation of the final report of dle Subcommittee
on Rulemaking Exemptions for commission
consideration.

Wednesday, January 11, 1989
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair:
Marilyn Lantry
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 7-Lessard: Lottery Enabling Legislation.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 28-Reichgott:Adult Health Care Decisions Act

Branches of government oudined
Government at the state and federal levels consists of three
principal branches: the legislative, the executive and the judicial.
The legislative branch is responsible for the enactment and
revision of laws. The United States Congress forms dle laws at
me national level, and the Minnesota Legislature is me
lawmaldng body at the state level. Bodl Congress and the
Minnesota Legislature consist of two bodies: the Senate and the
House of Representatives. This two body system is referred to as
a bicameral system.
TIle executive branch administers and executes the laws
passed by dle legislative branch. The President of the United
States is me chief executive at the federal level, and the
governor serves as the state's chief executive. They are aided by
me officials appointed to head the various agencies and
departrllents and by dle odler officials elected to dle executive
branch. For example, the governor is assisted by the lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, state treasurer, state auditor, attorney
general and me state agency heads.
The judicial branch enforces dle laws and insures that
interpretations of dle law are in defense of the U.S. and state
constitutions. The federal and state court systems compose the
judicial branch.
The responsibilities of each branch of government differ, and
no branch of government is given power over anodler. This
system of "checks and balances" assures that no single group
can dominate the workings of government.

SENATE COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (13)

AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (15)
CHAIR: Davis
OFFICE NO: G-24
MEETS: M, W; Room 112; 10-12 noon
MEMBERS:
Anderson
Brandl
Beckman
Davis
Berg
Decker
BeneatH
DeCramer

VICE CHAIR: Frederick"ll1, Dj.
TELEPHONE NO: 296-7405
Frederick"m, DJ
Frederick,on, D.R

Morse
Renneke
Vickerman

Freeman

J..arson

CHAIR: Moe, D.M.
OFFICE NO: 309
MEETS: T, Th; Room
MEMBERS:
Brandl
Decker
Fredericl~,on, OJ
Frederick"ll1, D.R

15; 8-10 a.m.
Pariseau
PogemilJer
Renneke
1hylor

Freeman

Marty
Moe; D.M.
Morse

Waldorf

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES (15)

COMMERCE (17)
CHAIR: Solon
OFFICE NO: 303
MEETS: 1; Th; Room 112; 10-I 2 noon
MEMBERS:
Adkins
Frederick
Anderson
Freeman
Belanger
Kroening
Cohen
'-uther
Dahl
McQuaid

VICE CHAIR: Morse
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4175

VICE CHAIR: Metzen
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4158
Metzen

Spear
Taylor

Peterson, D.C.

Pllrfeerst
Smllue1son
Solon

CHAIR: Berglin
OFFICE NO: G-29
MEETS: T, \~~ F; R<Xlm 15; 1-3 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Adkins
Brandl
Anderson
Brataas
Benson
Chmielewski
Diessner
Berglin

VICE CHAIR: Vickerman
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4151
Knut,on

5tor111
Vickerman
Waldorf

I.~ntrv

Piper·
Solon

JUDICIARY (17)
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING (13)
CHAIR: Frank
OFFICE NO: G-lO
MEETS: M, Th; Room 15; 12-2 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Beckman
Decker
Bernhagen
Dicklich
Cohen
Frank
Dahl
Gustafson

VICE CHAIR: Beckman
TELEPHONE NO: 296-8864
Reichgott
Storm

Kroening
McGowan
Morse

VICE CHAIR: Beckman
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4185
Morse
Olson
Pehler
Peterson, D.C.
Peterson, RW.
Pogemiller

Ramstad
Reichgo!!
Stumpf

TELEPHONE NO: 296-8018
Peterson, D.C.
Peterson, R \X(
Pogemiller
Pehler

CHAIR: Schmitz
OFFICE NO: 235
MEETS: M, Th; Room 107; 12-2 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Adkins
l.essard
Bertram
McQuaid
Metzen
Frederick'on, OJ.

CHAlR: Dicklich
OFFICE NO: 235
MEETS: 1; Th; Room 15; 10-12 noon
MEMBERS:
Dicklidl
Johnson, D.E.
Frank
Johnson, OJ.
Gustaf.,on
Marty

Reichgott
Stumpf

ELECTIONS AND ETHICS (12)
CHAlR: Hughes
VICE CHAIR: Luther
TELEPHONE NO: 296-8866
OFFICE NO: 328
MEETS: W; Room 107; 11:30 a.I11.-1:00 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Cohen
McGowan
Moe, RD.
Johnson, OJ
Hughes
Peterson, D.G
Laidig
McQuaid
Johnson, D.E.
Samuelson
Luther
Metzen

VICE CHAIR: Piper
TELEPHONE NO: 296-8865
Gust.1fson
Kroening
Pehler

Piper
Ramstad

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (16)
CHAIR: Lessard
OFFICE NO: III
MEETS: T, \'(~ F; Room 112; 1-3 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Berg
Fredericbon, D.R
Bernhagen
Knaak
Dahl
I.~idig
Davis
Lessard

VICE CHAIR: Dahl
TELEPHONE NO: 296-1388
MartI'
Merriam
Morse
Novak

Olson
Pariseau
Peterson, R.\x(
Stumpf

FINANCE (30)
CHAlR: Merriam
OFFICE NO: 122
MEETS: T, \~( F; Room 123; 3-5 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Berg
Hughes
Brama.')
Johnson, D.E.
Dahl
Knut,on
DeCnuner
Kroening
Dicklich
I.~ngseth
I..antly
Frederick
Frederickson, D.R '-essai-d
Freenlml
'-lither

Spear
Stumpf

VICE CHAIR: Adkins
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4150
Olson
Pariseau
Renneke

Schmitz
Vickerman

VICE CHAlR: Freeman
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4157

VICE CHAIR: Marti'
TELEPHONE NO: 296-1767
Novak
Olson
Pehler

Piper
Storm
Waldorf

RULES AND ADMINISTRATION (31)
CHAlR: Moe, RD.
OFFICE NO: 208
MEETS: On Call
MEMBERS:
Belanger
Benson
Berglin
Bernhagen
Bertram
Chmielewski
Davis
Dicklich

EMPLOYMENT (11)
CHAIR: Chmielewski
OFFICE NO: 325
MEETS: T, Th; Room 107; 8-10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Adkins
Chmielewski
Beckman
Dles..'iner
Brataas
Frank

Peterson, D.C.
Peterson, RW
Pogemi11er
Ramstad
Reichgott

PUBLIC UTILITIES AND ENERGY (12)

EDUCATION AIDS DIVISION (14)
CHAIR: Peterson, RW.
OFFICE NO: G-9
MEETS: M, Th; Room 15; 3-5 p.m.
MEMBERS:
DeCramer
Knuto.;on
Dicklich
L~ngseth
Hughes
Mehrkens
Knaak
Olson

VICE CHAIR: Cohen
TE'-EPHONE NO: 296-4191

LOCAL AND URBAN GOVERNMENT (11)

EDUCATION (21)
CHAlR: Pehler
OFFICE NO: G-9
MEETS: lVi, \v, F; Room 15; 8-10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Beckman
Hughes
Dahl
Knaak
Decker
Knutson
DeCramer
Langseth
Dicklich
Larson
Mehrkens
Frederick"ll1, DJ

CHAIR: Spear
OFFICE NO: G-27
MEETS: M, \~~ F; Room 15; 10-12 noon
MEMBERS:
Belanger
'-uther
Marti'
Berglin
McGowan
Cohen
l\:[erriatll
Knaak
Moe,D.M.
'-'lidig

VICE CHAIR: '-uther
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4196
Frank
Frederick
Hughes
Johnson, D.E.
Johnson, DJ.
Knut,on
L~idig
J.~I1lry

l.essard
Luther
Merriam
Moe,D.M.
Moe, RD.
Novak
Pehler
Peterson, R.\X~

Purfeerst
Renneke
Schmitz
Solon
Spear
Storm
Taylor

TAXES AND TAX LAWS (25)
CHAIR: Johnson, DJ.
OFFICE NO: 205
MEETS: T, W; F; Room 15; 3-5 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Anderson
Chmielewski
Belanger
Cohen
Davis
Benson
Diessner
Berglin
Bernhagen
Frallk
Bertram
Gus1af."1I1
Brandl
Johnson, DJ.

VICE CHAIR: Brandl
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4839
Knaak
L~idig

L1rson
Novak
Pehler
Peterson, D.C.
Peterson, RW

Pogemiller
Heichgott
Schmitz
Stumpf

TRANSPORTATION (12)
CHAIR: Purfeerst
OFFICE NO: 303
MEETS: 1; Th; H<xlm 112; 8-10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Bernhagen
J.~ngseth
DeCramer
L1ntn'
Frederick
McQ'laid

VICE CHAIR: DeCramer
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4186
Mehrkens
Metzen
Novak

Purfeerst
Schmitz
Vickerman

VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS (11)
Mehrkens
Merriam
Metzen
Moe, D.M.
Piper
Purfeerst
Hamstad
Renneke

Samuelson
Solon
Spear
Stof1n
Tal'lor
Waldorf

CHAIR: Bertram
OFFICE NO: 323
MEETS: T, Th; Room
MEMBERS:
Beckman
Bertram
Diessner

VICE CHAIR: Diessner
TELEPHONE NO: 296-1771
107; 10-12 noon
Laidig
J.1ngseth
Larson

l.essard
Mehrkens
Pariseau

Schmitz
Vickerman

GENERAL LEGISLATION AND PUBLIC GAMING (9)
CHAlR: l.~ntrr
OFFICE NO: 328
MEETS: \~~ F; Hoom
MEMBERS:
Berg
Bertram
Davis

VICE CHAIR: Berg
TELEPHONE NO: 296-5539
107; 8-10 a.m.
Diessner
Johnson, D.E.
Lantry

McGowan
McQuaid
Samuelson
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PARTY

PHONE

SENATOR

ROOM*

DIST.

DFL

296-5981
6455
5713
5975
3903

Adkins, Betty
Anderson, Don
Beckman, Tracy L.
Belanger, William v., Jr.
Benson, Duane D.

235 Cap.
153 SOB
G-10 Cap.
107 SOB
109 SOB

22
12
29
41
32

IR

DFL
DFL

5094
4261
4131
2084
4837

Berg, Charles A.
Berglin, Linda
Bernhagen, John
Bertram, Joe, Sr.
Brandl, John E.

328 Cap.
G-29 Cap.
113 SOB
323 Cap.
306 Cap.

11
60
21
16
62

DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

IR
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

4848
4182
5931
5003
2302

Brataas, Nancy
Chmielewski, Florian
Cohen, Richard].
Dahl, Gregory L.
Davis, Charles R

139 SOB
325 Cap.
G-27 Cap.
111 Cap.
G-24 Cap.

33
14
64
50
18

IR
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

0415
6820
2859
8298
2877

Decker, Bob
DeCramer, Gary M.
Dicldich, Ronald R.
Diessner, A. W "Bill"
Frank, Don

109 SOB
303 Cap.
235 Cap.
326 Cap.
G-10 Cap.

IR
DFL
IR
DFL

4123
5640
8138
9307
4314

Frederick, Mel
Frederickson, David ].
Frederickson, Dennis R.
Freeman, Michael O.
Gustafson, Jim

4183
3826
8881
1253
4120
4302
4351
3205
8017
5655

IR

DFL
IR
IR

DFL
DFL
IR

IR

DFL
IR

DFL
IR
IR

DFL
IR
DFL
DFL
IR

SENATOR

ROOM*

4136
8869
5645
2159
1279

Lessard, Bob
Luther, William
Marty, John].
McGowan, Patrick D.
McQuaid, Phyllis W

111 Cap.
205 Cap.
235 Cap.
132B SOB
135 SOB

3
47
63
48
44

8075
4154
4370
4264
2577

lVlehrkens, Lyle G.
Merriam, Gene
Metzen, James
Moe, Donald M.
Moe, Roger D.

127
122
303
309
208

SOB
Cap.
Cap.
Cap.
Cap.

26
49
39
65
2

DFL

5649
4334
1282
5252
4241

Morse, Steven
Novak, Steven G.
Olson, Gen
Pariseau, Patricia
Pehler, James C.

309
301
133
151
G-9

Cap.
Cap.
SOB
SOB
Cap.

34
52
43
37
17

4
27
5
56
51

DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

4274
8018
9248
7809
4167

Peterson, Donna C.
Peterson, Randolph W
Piper, Pat
Pogemiller, Lawrence].
Purfeerst, Clarence M.

G-27 Cap.
G-9 Cap.
325 Cap.
306 Cap.
303 Cap.

61
19
31
58
25

119 SOB
G-24 Cap.
143 SOB
122 Cap.
115 SOB

30
20
23
40
8

IR
DFL

DFL
DFL

9251
2889
4125
4875
7157

Ramstad, Jim
Reichgott, Ember D.
Renneke, Earl W
Samuelson, Don
Schmitz, Robert].

123 SOB
G-24 Cap.
117 SOB
124 Cap.
235 Cap.

45
46
35
13
36

Hughes, Jerome M.
Johnson, Dean E.
Johnson, Douglas].
Knaak, Fritz
Knutson, Howard A.

328
105
205
149
121

54
15
6
53
38

DFL
DFL
IR
DFL
IR

4188
4191
6238
8660
9457

Solon, Sam G.
Spear, Allan H.
Storm, Donald A.
Stumpf, LeRoy
Taylor, Glen

303 Cap.
G-27 Cap.
125 SOB
306 Cap.
147 SOB

7
59
42
1
24

Kroening, Carl W
Laidig, Gary W
Langseth, Keidl
Lantry, Marilyn M.
Larson, Cal

124 Cap.
141 SOB
G-24 Cap.
328 Cap.
145 SOB

57
55
9
67
10

DFL
DFL

5650
3809

Vickerman, Jim
Waldorf, Gene

G-29 Cap.
124 Cap.

28
66
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Cap.
SOB
Cap.
SOB
SOB

PARTY

DFL
DFL
DFL
IR
IR
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DFL
IR
IR

IR
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Senate holds brief floor sessions
The Senate held floor sessions on Mon., Jan. 9, and Thurs.,
Jan. 12, to process bills and assign them to the appropriate
committees. Senators passed a resolution providing for mileage
reimbursement between their homes and the CapitoL Sen. Linda
Berglin (DR-Mpls.) spoke briefly on a resolution commemorating the life and work of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

Panel hears "living will" bill
Members of the JudiciaIy Committee met Mon., Jan. 9, and
Wed., Jan. 11, to consider testimony on the Adult Health Care
Decisions Act. The measure, S.P. 28, sponsored by Sen. Ember
Reichgott (DR-New Hope), provides for advance declarations of
preferences or instructions for future health care. The bill, also
known as the "living will" bill, details the requirements for
executing a declaration and provides a suggested format.
Reichgott empha,ized that dle measure does not require anyone
to have an adVaI1Ced declaration, that tile provisions of tile bill
apply only if an individual has voluntarily made an advance
declaration and dlat the standards of "reasonable medical practice"
override instructions in advance declarations. Reichgott said tilat
tile bill makes "living wills" enforceable and allows individuals to
make advance decisions about the level of medical care tiley wish
to receive when they are no longer able to communicate tileir
wishes.
The Monday meeting was devoted primarily to hearing testimony
by proponents of the measure. Sam Sigal, co-chair of dle Living Will
Coalition, led off by detailing the growth of dle coalition in suppon
of dle bill. According to Sigal, dle measure is supported by dle
Minnesota Senior Federation, the American Association of Retired
Persons, tile Minnesota Medical Association, the Minnesota Nurses
A,sociation, tile Ail-CIO, the Minnesota Alliance for Health Care
Consumers and dle Minnesota State Bar Association. Proponents
argued that the bill would allow them to make decisions, in
advance, about tile level of life-sustaining care that dle wish to
receive.
TIle Wednesday hearing continued tile testimony on S.P. 28.
Anhur Caplan, director of dle Center for Biomedical Edlics,
speaking for the bill said dlat the mea,ure was needed because of
recent court cases tilat indicated dle lack of a written "living will"
was a factor in determining dle decision. Caplan also said that the
bill "is a simple matter of autonomy and dlat self-determination is
dle driving force behind tile bill."
Opponent, of the measure then began dleir testimony Jackie
Schwietz, of Minnesota Citizens Concerned for Life, said dlat the
mea,ure is too vague, dlat it serves to insulate healtil care
profeSSionals from liability and dlat tile bill "validates deadl through
starvation and dehydration."
John Dolan, from the Dept. of Philosophy at the University of
Minnesota, spoke against dle measure earlier. In his testimon)\
Dolan said that the bill was "an erosion of dle traditional protection
of human right," and that tile standard of "reasonable medical
practice" contained in the bill could soon include the withholding
of nutrition and hydration. Jane Hoyt of the Nursing Home Action
Group also testified against the measure.
Testimony and debate on the bill will continue at the Fri., Jan. 20,
committee meeting.

January 13, 1989

In odler action, me panel, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear (DRMpls.), quickly advanced dle first bill of the session. S.P. 26, audlored by Spear, reenacts dle StatutOlY provision audlorizing sixmember juries in nonfelony cases. The measure validates dle
decision of the people who granted passage last November to dle
constitutional amendment allowing sb::-member juries, said Speat:
The measure is retroactive to NO\( 22, the date of celtification by
tile State Canvassing Board of the pa,sage of tile amendment.

Joint panel hears testimony
on children's agenda
A joint meeting of House and Senate Committees on
Education and Health and Human Services met Tues., Jan. 10, to
hear testimony on dle 1989 Children's and Youth Policy Initiative
from a variety of speakers.
Lt. GO\( Marlene Johnson began dle testimony by providing an
overview of the Children's Agenda-the 1989 Children and YOUdl
Policy Initiative. The agenda is composed of five major
component,: strengtilening families; child and early childhood care;
health and mental healdl care; management; and youtil dropout
prevention.
Johnson reviewed dle eight Children's Agenda goals. TIlese goals
moe: achieving a 96 percent high school graduation rate by 1996;
insuring all high school graduates dle basic skills necessmy for
work or further education; providing for tile basic needs of all
children including housing, nutrition, healdl care, parenting, safety;
self-esteem, and growth; insuring support to families and children
to avoid and cope widl high-risk behaviors; providing support to
parents in dleir role as parents by government, employers,
professionals, and dle community; structuring education to meet
individual needs and supporting transition to self-sufficient
aduldlood; strengdlening me link between education and job
opportunities; and coordinating public, private, state, and local
effOlts to meet goals.
Mayor Don Fraser also testified about child care needs in
Minneapolis. Fm,er said the current welfare system contributes to
dysfunctional children and povert)( He cited statistics dlat indicated
tilat in 10 years half of dle young children in Minneapolis would be
tilose in welfare-dependent families.
Representatives from tile Depts. of Healdl, Jobs and Training,
Education, and Human Services testified about dle various ways in
which their department, have dealt widl, and hope to deal with,
child care issues.
Dr. Jmnes Renier, chair and CEO of Honeywell and chair of dle
United Wa)\ discussed dle goals and functions of dle Success by SL"
program.
Pat Gosz, chair of dle Task Force on Child Care in Higher
Education, said child care was the number one concern of dlOse in
higher education. Child care problems now facing post-secondary
institutions across dle state include local government regulations,
waiting lists, and complex and lengdlY procedures for student"
schools and funding audllxities. Gosz also presented
recommendations on ways to alleviate dle problem.
Allan Baumgarten, associate director of the Citizen's League,
discussed the league's sUldy of early child care programs.
Baumgarten said the stud)' focuses on parent, and the need for
good parenting skills.

Committee Capsule_ _- - - Education
Department presents restructuring
proposal
The Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler
(DFL-St. Cloud), met for dle first time this session Mon., Jan. 9.
Committee members heard a presentation from Jim Sauter, Dept.
of Education, regarding restructuring Minnesota's instructional
system.
Under dle proposal, Sauter said, Minnesota's instructional system
would become a learner outcome based system.
Some of the critical attributes of dle restructuring, Sauter said,
are dlat it would be sUldent focused; it would include
administrators who are instructional leaders; and dle output-based
curriculum would be focused on long-term significance.
lhe committee also heard dle beginning of a presentation of dle
Legislative Auditor's Report on High School Education. Pehler asked
representatives of dle auditor's office to continue dle presentation
at dle neAt committee meeting.

Report paints negative picture of education
Marilyn Jackson-Beeck, from the Program Evaluation Division
of dle Legislative Auditor's Office, revealed some disturbing facts
as she presented the Legislative Auditor's Report on High School
Education to dle Education Committee Wed., Jan. 11. The
division focused on studying student performance, standards and
curriculum variations in Minnesota high schools, she said.
Regarding sUlClent performance, dle report indicates dlat college
admission test~ (ACT, SAT, PSAT) and advanced placement test scores
are down. In addition, scores on 8dl and lIdl grade social studies
assessments are down, Jackson-Beeck said.
Regarding standards, Jackson-Beeck said that dle commission
found that Minnesota standards are low; Minnesota's school year
ha~ grown shorter; a sUldent's class day can be short; and state
monitoring is la'\: and permissive.
Regarding curriculum variations, she said dlat some districts
provide very few courses; 23 percent of students lack courses
needed for college; few enrollees mean fewer courses and higher
costs; and some students have unequal access to education.
Some key recommendations in dle report, Jack~on-Beeck said,
include raising dle state standards for courses and outcomes,
improving monitoring, and ensuring full disclosure of information
on programs and results. In addition, dle repOlt recommends
certifying dut curricula are adequate; requiring reading and madl
tests for graduation; phasing out very small district~; raising
graduation requirements; and emphasizing English, madl, social
science and science.
The committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud),
also heard testimony from Nan Skelton, Dept. of Education,
regarding a Secondary Vocational Education Restructuring SUlCI),
Skelton outlined a number of reconllnendations contained in dle
report. The study group found that:
The Legislature and State Board of Education must move to an
outcome-based design for all of lVIinnesota's sUlClents.
TIle Legislature and State Board of Education must remove
barriers that impede achieving dlese goals. They should support
local program design that addresses individual student needs and
interests and particular local conditions.
State and local leadership must ensure the support necessary to
redirect curriculum, develop supportive structures and design
effective evaluation approaches.
The Legislauu-e, State Board of Education and local district~ must
implement some critical changes inllnediately as well as provide
for dle active participation of all stakeholders in a long-range
restructuring of the total school experience.
Legislature must provide the necessary resources to assure
implementation of the proposed restructured model.

Skelton said that dle group concluded that an outcome-based
framework would best serve dle students' needs and wants, as well
as society's needs and want~.

Education Fundin2
Panel hears special ed ideas
Senators discussed special education and its future during the
lVIon., Jan. 9, meeting of dle Education Funding Division of the
Education Committee. The majority of the meeting, chaired by
Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), was devoted to three
speakers.
AldlOugh IvIinnesota has made a great deal of progress in special
education and is a leader in dle field, dlere are still problems,
according to Dr. Maynard Reynolds from the University of
Minnesota. Reynolds stressed dlat most of his presentation applied
to dle mildly handicapped.
Mit111esota currendy has many different special education
programs set up for many different categories of children, Reynolds
said, and dlis has resulted in disjointedness, separatism and
proceduralism, such as paperwork and red tape, he said. In
addition, dle current system leads to a failure to reach children
who have problems not specifically covered under a program and a
failure to catch problems at an early stage, he said.
To move toward solving dlese problems, Reynolds said he
recommended moving more special education resources into
regular education. Also, schools should be allowed to experiment
widl0ut running dle risk of losing funditlg, he said.
However, Dl: A1111 Ryan, College of St. Thomas, said dlat
problems exist in bodl special education and regular edUGltion,
and she's not sure dlat merging dle two togedler is dle best idea.
We should look carefully at regular education before asking
sUldents who have fallen out of that system to re-enter it, she said.
Mark Wollak,' dle director of dle Rum River Special Education
Coop, also spoke to conllnittee members. Wollak said dlat he
dlinks it is titne for Minnesota to look at some changes, but
cautioned dlat parent~ of children in special education may resist
change.

Finance
U of M report presented to joint meeting
Edson Spencer and Gus Donhowe, chair and vice-chair of the
Blue Ribbon Commission of Financial Management of the
University of Minnesota, presented the commission's report to a
joint meeting of the House Education Division of Appropriations
and the Senate Education Division of Finance Thurs., Jan. 12.
Following their presentation, University of Minnesota officials,
including University President Nils Hasselmo, responded to dle
report.
Spencer outlined dle report's proposals regarding governance
and organization of dle University Recommendations are dlat dle
Board of Regent~ understand dle difference between its oversight
policy and the president's management responsibility; that dle
University improve conllnunications with dle Board of Regents, the
Legislauu'e and dle public; and dlat the Legislature retain the
University's autonomy while insisting on better accountability.
In addition, Spencer said, dle report reconllnends dlat dle
Legislauu'e review the regent selection process after dle 1989
election of the Board of Regents.
Regarding financial management, Donhowe said that the report,
looked at in its totalit); basically recommends a complete overhaul
of dle Universit)"s financial system. However, since implementing
all the report's recommendations, and implementing them quickl);
is simply not pOSSible, Donhowe saie! it is important to pick out
priorities.

Committee Capsule
Taxes and Tax Laws
Finance Dept. makes presentation
The T<L,>es and Tax Law Committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas
Johnson (DFL-Cook), met Tues., Jan. 10, to hear a presentation
by the Dept. of Finance on the November revenue forecast.
State Economist Tom Stinson explained that net General Fund
revenues during November and December totalled $995.7
million-$35.7 million or 3.7 percent above the November forecast.
Stinson reported that the Gross National Product (GNP) grew at
strong 3.9 percent rate during 1988, but cautioned that growth rates
would probably slow in 1989 and 1990 before rebounding in 1991.
He stressed that the volatility of financial market') and exchange
rates, potential federal policy errors and technical miscalculations,
and the still-uncertain impact of the 1986 T<L'> Reform Act all pose a
risk to dle forecast's accuracy.
Stinson said dlat in terms of the state's econom)\ the Gross State
Product (GSP) in Minnesota tends to grow slighdy more dlan dle
nation's GNP when times are good, while showing almost identical
rates of decline when the economy slumps. He concluded his
presentation by projecting dlat General Fund revenues should be
approximately $12.1 billion during dle 1990-91 biennium, an
increase of $1.15 billion from dle current biennium.
Tom Triplett, commissioner of finance, commented dlat
biennium revenue and expenditure forecasting errors have been
reduced from a range of eight to nine percent during the early
1980's to a current range of dlree to five percent, as evidenced by
dle Novembel~December, 1988, figures. Triplett, in noting that dle
volatility of Minnesota revenues and expenditures argues in favor of
strong fiscal stability mechanisms, outlined dle following sL'(
"protection devices" to ensure that the state budget remains
balanced in dle event forecasting errors occur: legislative ta.'>
increases or expenditure reductions; unallotment; "trigger t<L,>es;"
short-term borrowing; dle budget reserve; and accounting shifts.
Triplett empbasized dlat dle unallotment and budget reserve
"devices" have proven most effective, and he recommended
maintaining dle latter. He bJrdler explained dlat dle amount of
funds in dle budget reserve should be statutorily set at five percent
of appropriated biennial General Fund expenditures.

Income Tax Division reviews bill
The T<L,>es and T,L'> Laws Division on Income Tax, chaired by
Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-IVlpls.), met \\red., Jan. 11, to
review S.P. 61, tbe Dept. of Revenue's corporate technical and
administrative bill. Pogemiller, autbor of the bill, explained to
division members that since the bill had already undergone
numerous revisions, final editing suggestions would be heard
only until Wed., Jan. 18, at which time division members would
vote on wbetber to send the bill to the full Taxes and T<L'> Laws
Committee.
John Malach and Mike Boeldlaus, attorneys for the Dept. of
Revenue, detailed dle bill's components and submitted two minor
language revisions to division members. Several technical
corrections had recently been made in tbe first two articles of dle
bill.

Veterans and Military Affairs
Committee hears overview of vets health
care budget
An informational meeting on cuts in tbe veterans healtb care
budget was held bv tbe Veterans and Militarv Affairs Committee
on Tues., Jan. 10. Committee chair, Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFLPaynesville), presented a brief description of tbe impact of
federal budget cuts on veterans health care. He urged committee

_

members to support a joint resolution memorializing the U.S.
Congress to restore full funding to the Veterans Administration
Medical Centers.

Committee hears testimony on national
guard
The Veterans and Military Affairs Committee met Thurs., Jan.
12, to meet dle state's new adjutant general and bear testimony
on tbe role of the Minnesota National Guard in Central America.
Gen. Gene Andreotti, told tbe committee about his background
and presented bis four goals as adjutant general. Tbese goals are: to
advocate and educate citizens of dle state about the national guard;
to represent dle interests of men and women in the national guard;
to work widl tlle legislature; and to strengdlen the state guard
dlrougb increased interaction widl the federal government.
Capt. David Wirwabn, state public affairs officer for military
affairs, presented a background of dle Minnesota National Guard's
role in Central America. Tbeir mission, he said, is to support dle
U.S. Soudlern Command in defense of dle Panama Canal. Tbeir
activities, said Wirwalm, are dleater air lift, general cargo airlift,
search and rescue, and disaster relief operation.
Jack Tunheim, of tile state attorney general's office, gave the
panel background on dle Montgomery Amendment; an amendment
declaring dlat dle federal govermnent could decide where state
national guard troops could be trained.
Currentl)\ Minnesota national guard troops are being trained in
Central America. The attorney general's office has appealed tile
Montgomery Amendment, said Tunheim.

Service for hearing-impaired available
The Minnesota Senate is continuing to offer TDD service for
the hearing impaired. Located in Senate Index, the TDD
telecommunications service allows deaf or hearing-impaired
persons to communicate with Index staff in order to find out bill
status, bill content and bill authorship. The telephone number
for the TDD service is (612) 296-0250.

Information Office services proitled
The Senate Information Office is located in Room 231 of the
Capitol. The office distributes all public materials and handles
inquiries about Senate committee meetings, Senate districts,
Senate telephone numbers, bill reference numbers and status,
and bill sponsorship. Interested citizens may also request,
tbrough the office, copies of bills or ask to be put on the
mailing list for Senate publications. If you want to know the
name of your legislator or have any other questions concerning
the l'viinnesota Senate, call 296-0504. Senate staff members are
available to answer general questions about tbe Senate and tbe
legislative process.

Facts about the Minnesota Legislature
Minnesota is divided into 67 Senate districts, each having a
population of about 60,000 people. Each of these districts is
divided into an "!\' and a "B" portion to designate the House of
Representatives districts. The people of Minnesota elect one
person from each of the Senate and House districts to serve in
the Legislature. Therefore, 67 Senators and 134 Representatives
compose tbe l'vlinnesota Legislature. Senators serve four-year
terms and Representatives serve two-year terms.
According to l'viinnesota law, the Legislature may meet only 120
legislative days during a two-year period called a biennium. A
legislative day is defined as any day eithei' body is called to order.
Generall); tbe Legislature convenes in early January and works
dlroUgh late l'v!ay in odd numbered )'ears. The Legislature usually
adjourns earlier in even numbered years.

Some steps the commission endorses include: selection and
employment of a strong chief financial officer; a plan to prepare
and install computelcbased financial information systems that
permit informed decision-making; and development of a plan by
the University for implementation of the commission's
recommendations. TIle plan should be submitted to the 1989
Legislature.
TIle report also recommends retention of the current
administrative organizational structure widl cenain changes.
Representing the University of Minnesota at dle meeting were
President Nils H,t,selmo, Chair of dle Board of Regents David
Lebedoff, and acting Vice-President for Finance and Operations
Carol Campbell. All three praised the report.
Lebedoff stressed dlat dle Board of Regent, must have a full and
clear flow of information from dle administration. TIle burden is
not on dle board to ask, he said; the principle obligation is on dle
administration to provide information.

General Legislation and Public
Gaming
Lottery proposal presented
The General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee,
chaired by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), met Wed., Jan. 11,
to discuss enabling legislation for the lottery, a constitutional
amendment approved by voters last November. Sen. Bob Lessard
(DFL-Int'l. Falls), informed committee members that S.P. 7, a bill
he is sponsoring that details the structure and scope of the
proposed state lottery system, is undergoing additional language
revisions and will soon be ready for discussion.
Lessard introduced Evelyn Y Sun and Scott Milne, director and
deputy director, respectivel)~ of dle W,t,hington State Lottel)~ who
provided committee members widl background information on dle
structural strengdls and weaknesses of dleir state's lottel)( Sun
stated tilat dle lottel)~ which was approved by voters and began
operation in 1982, expect, to achieve $232 million in gross sales
dlis year widl a projected annual growth rate of five to seven
percent. Of that figure, approximately 45.7 percent is awarded as
prize money, 40 percent is returned as profit to dle state's General
Fund, while dle remaining amount is used for administrative and
marketing cost,.
Sun noted dlat a recent legislatively-funded study in her state
found few harmful social side-effects from lottery activities, and mat
75 percent of dle state's citizens believe dlat the lottery is an
excellent revenue source for necessary governmental programs.
TIle Washington study also discovered dlat 90 percent of dle
population has played a lottery game at least once, while 57
percent are repeat players.
Sun and Milne concluded dleir joint presentation by emphasizing
dlat a lottery needs bodl "control and operational flexibility" in
order to quickly respond to market changes and to achieve
financial success. Both added dlat "common-sense oriented,
Gt,teful" advertising and promotion are also essential components
of a successful lottery program.

Governmental Operations
Committee hears building history
The Governmental Operations Committee, chaired by Sen.
Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul), met Thurs., Jan. 12, to continue
discussion of policies and procedures for locating state agencies.
The focus of the meeting was to hear an overview of dle
Legislative Building Commission (LBC) which existed from 19551973. Past LBC members Art Naftalin, former commissioner of
administration, former Sen. \'I'illiam Kirchner, and fanner Sen.
Robelt A,hbach spoke on dle history of the LBe. The former

members commented dlat dle commission was useful because it
provided an effective public forum for phuming.

Local and Urban Government
Organizations oudine legislative aims
The Senate Local and Urban Government Committee, chaired
by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), held the first meeting of
the session Mon., Jan. 9, to hear presentations by the Minnesota
A,sociation of Townships (MAT) and the Association of
Minnesota Counties (AMC).
David Fricke, MAT executive director, stated that townships need
additional funds to maintain and improve rural roads and bridges
and dlat revenue could be generated by increasing the townships'
share of dle Highway Users Distribution Fund and dle Bridge
Bonding Program, and by repealing dle dlree year cut-off of dle
excise Gl,( transfer to local governments. Fricke also asked
committee members to consider legislation to: provide towns widl
dle audlOrity to enact local ordinances regarding burning in
ditches; reestablish dle Audit Compliance Task Force in dle State
Auditor's Office; require dle Mitmesota Dept. of TranspOltation to
maintain state highway informational signs erected prior to 1989;
eliminate tort liability on collection and transfer facilities
established only for handling recyclable wa,tes; revise dle Greater
Minnesota Corporation statute to provide town boards with tile
authority to approve local business applications; support dle
"discovery of evidence" concept for all almexation hearings;
implement most of dle reconUllendations contained in dle
Governor's AdvisOly Council Report on State-Local Relations; allow
creation of special service districts by bodl petition and
referendum; allow towns to establish heritage preservation
commissions and to sign final plats; and financially assist towns to
update local surface and groundwater management ordinances.
Patricia Conley, AMC chief policy analyst, informed committee
members dlat her organization supports dle recodification of local
government planning ,md development statutes proposed by the
Land Use Legislation Subcommittee of dle Governor's Advisory
Council on State-Local Relations, and the "fine-uming" of pay equity
practices for county employees. Conley added dlat the Al\1C would
monitor legislative activity tilis session regarding dle Trudl in
Ta'(ation Law, property Gl,( reform, shorehmd management
regulations, enviromnental topics ranging from recycling to solid
waste management, employee licensing regulations, transpOltation
issues such as light rail transit, and providing additional revenue to
counties for maintaining and upgrading existing services.
MelT)' Beckmann, Al\1C policy analyst, stated dlat while dle Pay
Equity Act is concepuJally sound, counties must be allowed to
itllplement it, provisions widl flexibility and individual discretion
and dlat arbitrators should be required to follow county pay equity
plans when making arbiu'ation awards. Beckmann added dlat Al\1C
opposes any effort, to apply pay equity requirements to those
entities contracting widl the public sector.

Groups present overviews
The Thurs., Jan. 12, meeting was devoted to presentations by
representatives from both the League of Minnesota Cities (LMC)
and the Metropolitan Council.
Donald Slater, LMC executive director, told committee members
dlat his organization hopes dlat dle Legislature addresses numerous
issues dlis session, including ta'( increment financing, propelt)' ta'(
reform, comparable wordl, solid waste management, recycling, and
transportation.
Steve Keefe, Met Council chairman, explained dlat his
organization has outlined dle following five area, for legislative
study: city park funding; light rail transit; solid waste management;
appointment process changes for regional commission chairs; and
airport expansion plans.
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Rodosovich-DFL
Sparby-DFL
Tjomhom-IR

Staff':
Albert T. Layman--Committee Administrator
530 State Office Building
296-5508
Joan M. Sweeney--Committee Secretary
537 State Office Building
296-1340
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Hartle-IR
Hugoson-IR
Kelso-DFL
McEachem-DFL
OSlrom-DFL
Olis-DFL
Ozment-IR

Rest-DFL
Schafer-IR
Scheid-DFL
Tunheim-DFL
Vcllenga-DFL
Weaver-IR

Staff:
Julie C. Lund-Committee Administrator
322 State Office Building
296-5483
Lillian A. Pohikamp--Committee Secretary
367 State Office Building
296-9552

296-4246

Nelson, C.-DFL
Olson, K.-DFL
Omann-IR
Pellow-IR
Pelowski-DFL
Richter-IR
Waltman-IR
Wenzel-DFL

Staff:
Denesse E. Hoole--Committee Administrator
570 State Office Building
296-4288
Mercedes E. Peterson-Conunittee Secretary
559 State Office Building
296-6937

ENVIRONMENT & NATURAL
RESOURCES
(31 members)
Tues., Thurs., 10 a.m., Room 10
Information
296-4282
Munger-DFL, Chair
Johnson, R.-DFL, Vice Chair
Ballaglia-DFL
Begich-DFL
Carlson, D.-IR
Himle-IR
Jennings-DFL
Johnson, A.-DFL
Johnson, V.-IR
Kahn-DFL
Long-DFL
Lynch-IR
Marsh-IR
McGuire-DFL
McPherson-IR
Ozmenl-JR
Nellenschwander-DFL

Pauly-IR
Price-DFL
PlIgh-DFL
Redalen-IR
Reding-DFL
Rukavina-DFL
Schafer-IR
Simoneau-DFL
Skoglund-DFL
Trimble-DFL
Wagenuis-DFL
Waltman-IR
Weaver-IR
Winter-DFL

(

St(lff:
Ann M. Glumac-Conunittee Administrator
476 State Office Building
296-7435
Margaret A. Lane--Conunittee Secretary
479 State Office Building
296-3208

FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS
& HOUSING
(24 members)
Wed., 10 a.m., Room 5
Information
Osthoff-DFL, Chair
Bertram-DFL, Vice Chair
Abrams-IR
Boo-IR
Carlson, L.-DFL
Clark-DFL
Conway-DFL
Dawkins-DFL
Frcrichs-IR
Henry-IR
Jacobs-DFL
Jeffcrson-DFL
Knickerbockcr-IR

296-4224

Lynch-IR
Morrison-IR
Ncuenschwander-DFL
O'Connor-DFL
Olsen-JR
Olis-DFL
Poppenhagen-IR
Quinn-DFL
Rodosovich-DFL
Sparby-DFL
Tjomhom-IR

(

Staff:
Virginia E. Lanegran-Cmte. Administrator
578 State Office Building
296-2909
Kristine M. Henry-Committee Secretary
591 State Office Building
296-5342

Housing Division/FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS & HOUSING
(13 members)
Mon., 12:30 p.m., Room 500N
Information
296-7807
O'Connor-DFL, Chair
Jefferson-DFL, Vice Chair
Berlram-DFL
Boo-IR
Frerichs-IR
Clark-DFL
Conway-DFL
Dawkins-DFL

Morrison-IR
Olsen-IR
Oslhoff-DFL
Sparby-DFL
Tjomhom-IR

Staff:
Jolm B. Casserly-Committee Administrator
593 State Office Building
296-8326
Jacqueline Davis-Committee Secretary
593 State Office Building
296-4884

GENERAL LEGISLATION,
VETERANS AFFAIRS & GAMING
(20 members)
Tues., 12:30 p.m., Room 500S
Information
296·4388
Kostohryz-DFL, Chair
Price-DFL, Vice Chair
Abrams-IR
Bennelt-IR
Berlram-DFL
Boo-IR
Frcdcrick-IR
GUlknecht-IR
Kinkcl-DFL
Knickcrbocker-IR
McDonald-IR

McEachcm-DFL
Milbert-DFL
OSlhoff-DFL
Ostrom-DFL
Quinn-DFL
Scheid-DFL
Solberg-DFL
Steensma-DFL
Sviggum-IR

Staff:
Sandra A. Dicke-Committee Administrator
580 State Office Building
296-4179
Marree A. Boland-Committee Secretary
585 State Office Building
296-4388

Elections Division/
GENERAL LEGISLATION, VETERANS
AFFAIRS & GAMING
(10 members)
Thurs., 12:30 p.m., Room 500N
Information
296-6970
Scheid-DFL, Chair
Steensma-DFL, Vice Chair
Abrams-IR
Boo-IR
Knickcrbockcr-IR
Kostohryz-DFL

McEachcrn-DFL
Oslhoff-DFL
OSlrom-DFL
Sviggwn-IR

Staff:
Daniel L. Kane-Commillee Administrator
576 State Office Building
296-6970
Judith A. Bemet-Committee Secretary
583 State Office Building
296-5491

Gaming Division/
GENERAL LEGISLATION, VETERANS
AFFAIRS & GAMING
(11 members)
Thurs., 12:30 p.m., Room 500S
Information
296-6970
Quinn-DFL, Chair
Milbert-DFL, Vice Chair
Bennell-IR
Berlram-DFL
Frederick-IR
Gutknecht-IR
Kinkel-DFL

Kostohryz-DFL
McDonald-IR
Price-DFL
Solberg-DFL

Staff:
Daniel L. Kane-Committee Administrator
576 State Office Building
296-6970
Jan C. Peterson-Committee Secretary
445 State Office Building
296-5496

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS
(23 members)
Mon.·Thurs., 8 a.m., Room 10
Information
296-9194
Simoneau·DFL, Chair
Rukavina-DFL, Vice Chair
Berlram-DFL
Burger-IR
Conway-DFL
Cooper-DFL
Dawkins-DFL
Dille-IR
Haukoos-IR
Henry-IR
Jefferson-DFL
Johnson. R.-DFL
Knickerbocker-IR

Lasley-DFL
Limmer-IR
Lynch-IR
Macklin-IR
O'Connor-DFL
Reding-DFL
Tompkins-IR
Tjornhom-IR
Williams-DFL
Winter-DFL

Staff:
Carol A. Kummer-Committee Administrator
330 State Office Building
296-4281
Paula J. Hoover----'Committee Secretary
335 State Office Building
296-9194

HEALTH & HUMAN SERVICES
(26 members)
Tues., Thurs., 10 a.m., Room 5
Information
296·8826
Ogren-DFL, Chair
Dauner·DFL, Vice Chair
Boo-IR
Coopcr-DFL
Dom-DFL
Grcenfield-DFL
Grucnes-IR
GUlknecht-Il(
Hasskamp-DFL
Henry-IR
Jefferson -DFL
Kelso-DFL
Macklin-IR
McLaughlin-DFL

Nelson, C.-DFL
Omann-IR
Onncn-IR
Orenstein-DFL
Oslrom,DFL
Segal-DFL
Sviggum-IR
Swenson-IR
Tompkins-Il(
Vellenga-DFL
Wellc-DFL
Williams-DFL

Staff:
Bruce H. Nelson-Committee Administrator
424 State Office Building
296-8826
Yvonne S. Amey-Commillee Secretary
417 State Office Building
296-7168

INSURANCE
(21 members)
Wed., 12:30 p.m., Room 5
Information
Skoglund·DFL, Chair
Winter-DFL, Vice Chair
Blatz-IR
Burger-IR
Carruthers-DFL
Hartle-IR
Haukoos-IR
Johnson, R.-DFL
Kelly-DFL
Kinkel-DFL
Knickerbocker-IR
Onnen-IR

296·4178

Pappas-DFL
Pelcrson-DFL
Poppenhagen-IR
Pugh-DFL
Reding-DFL
Stanius-IR
Wenzel-DFL
Williams-DFL
Wynia-DFL

Staff:
Greg W. Bergstrom-Cmte. Administrator
422 State Office Building
296-5396
Carol M. Flynn-Committee Secretary
409 State Office Building
296-4178

JUDICIARY
(25 members)
Mon., 10 a.m., Fri., 12:30 p.m.,
Basement Hearing Room
Information
Kelly-DFL, Chair
Wagenius-DFL, Vice Chair
Bishop-IR
Blalz-IR
Dempsey-IR
Brown-DFL
Carruthers-DFL
Conway-DFL
Forsythe-IR
Greenfield-DFL
Hasskamp-DFL
Janezich-DFL
Limmcr-IR
Macklin-IR

296-5319

Marsh-IR
Milbert-DFL
Miller-IR
Seaberg-IR
Orcnstein-DFL
Pappas-DFL
Pclcrson-DFL
Pugh-DFL
Rest-DFL
Swenson-IR
Vellenga-DFL

Staff:
Patrick M. Hill-Committee Administrator
520 State Office Building
296-5319
Dianne L. Ruppert-Committee Secretary
509 State Office Building
296-4279

Criminal Justice Division/
JUDICIARY
(16 members)
Wed., 10 a.m., Room 500S
Information
Vellenga-DFL, Chair
Carruthers-DFL, Vice Chair
Bishop-IR
Blalz-IR
Brown-DFL
Dcmpscy-IR
Grcenficld-DFL
Janczich-DFL
Kelly-DFL

296-4283

Marsh-Il(
Orcnslein-DFL
Pappas-DFL
Rcst-DFL
Seabcrg-IR
Swenson-IR
Wagenius-DFL

Staff:
Fran A. Kaul-Committce Administrator
528 State Office Building
296-4283
Patricia L. Larson-Committee Secretary
549 State Office Building
296-1728
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LABOR-MANAGEMENT RELATIONS
(18 members)
Mon., 12:30 p.m., Room 200
Information
296-4371
Begich-DFL, Chair
Beard-DFL, Vice Chair
Abrams-IR
Battaglia-DFL
Dille-IR
Girard-IR
Jennings-DFL
Johnson, A.-DFL
Kelly-DFL
Limmer-IR

McPherson-IR
Reda1en-IR
Rice-DFL
Rukavina-DFL
Sama-DFL
Sviggum-IR
Trimb1e-DFL
Wenze1-DFL

Staff:
Bradley A. Leht~ommittee Administrator
475 State Office Building
296-5367
Maxine J. Wiech-Committee Secretary
477 State Office Building
296-4371
LOCAL GOVERNMENT
& METROPOLITAN AFFAIRS
(24 members)
Tues., Thurs., 12:30 p.m., Room 200
Information
296-5366
Battaglia-DFL, Chair
Johnson, A.-DFL, Vice Chair
Anderson, R.-IR
Bauerly-DFL
Carruthers-DFL
Dom-DFL
Hasskamp-DFL
Haukoos-IR
Janezich-DFL
Jefferson-DFL
Johnson, V.-IR
Lieder-DFL
McGuire-DFL

Morrison-IR
Olsen-IR
Onnen-IR
Pauly-IR
Rice-DFL
Sama-DFL
Sirnoneau-DFL
Tompkins-IR
Trimb1e-DFL
Va1ento-IR
Weaver-IR

Staff:
Julian M. Empson-Committee Administrator
522 State Office Building
296-5366
Joan I. Harrison-Committee Secretary
517 State Office Building
296-7881
REGULATED INDUSTRIES
(19 members)
Mon., 10 a.m., Room 10
Information
Jacobs-DFL, Chair
Tunheim-DFL, Vice Chair
Beard-DFL
Bennett-IR
Boo-IR
Dawkins-DFL
Gruenes-IR
Hart1e-IR
Haukoos-IR
Jefferson-DFL
Jennings-DFL

296-7172

O'Connor-DFL
Ogren-DFL
Olson, E.-DFL
Osthoff-DFL
Ozment-IR
Quinn-DFL
Solberg-DFL
Stanius-IR

Staff:
N/A-Committee Administrator
472 State Office Building
296-xxxx
Lucille A. Finnegan-Committee Secretary
485 State Office Building
296-7172
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RULES & LEGISLATlVE
ADMINISTRATION
(24 member)
Call of the Chair, Room 400N
Information
Wynia-DFL, Chair
Krueger-DFL, Vice Chair
Anderson, G.-DFL
Blatz-IR
Carlson, L.-DFL
Himle-IR
Jacobs-DFL
Knickerbocker-IR
Long-DFL
McLaughlin-DFL
Munger-DFL
Nelson, K-DFL
Ogren-DFL

296-3824

Reding-DFL
Rest-DFL
Rice-DFL
Rodosovich-DFL
Schreiber-IR
Sirnoneau-DFL
Stanius-IR
Sviggum-IR
Va1ento-IR
Vanasek-DFL
Vellenga-DFL

Staff:
Dianne M. Rumley-Cmte. Administrator
457 State Office Building
296-4938
Nancy K. Anderson-Committee Secretary
459 State Office Building
296-1544
TAXES
(35 members)
Tues., Thurs., Fri., 8 a.m., Room 5
Information
296-4121
Long-DFL, Chair
Olson, E.-DFL, Vice Chair
Begich-DFL
Bennett-IR
Blatz-IR
Brown-DFL
Carruthers-DFL
Dauner-DFL
Dempsey-IR
Gutknecht-IR
Him1e-IR
Jacobs-DFL
Janezich-DFL
Kelly-DFL
Kostohryz-DFL
McLaughlin-DFL
Milbert-DFL
Nelson, K-DFL
Neuenschwander-DFL

Ogren-DFL
Olsen-IR
Onnen-IR
Pauly-IR
Quinn-DFL
Reda1en-IR
Rest-DFL
Scheid-DFL
Schreiber-IR
Skog1und-DFL
Sviggum-IR
Uphus-IR
Va1ento-IR
Vanasek-DFL
Welle-DFL
Wynia-DFL

Olson, K-DFL
Orenstein-DFL
Pellow-IR
Richter-IR
Seaberg-IR
Steensma-DFL
Tunheim-DFL
Uphus-IR
Va1ento-IR
Vellenga-DFL
Wagenius-DFL
Wa1tman-IR
Welle-DFL

Staff:
Patricia Lindgren-Co~ittee Administrator
532 State Office Building
296-5398
Kathleen K. Bruss-Committee Secretary
543 State Office Building
296-4271
WAYS & MEANS
(17 members)
Call of the Chair, Room 400N
Information
Vanasek-DFL, Chair
Welle-DFL, Vice Chair
Anderson, G.-DFL
Carlson, D.-IR
Carlson, L.-DFL
Dempsey-IR
Forsythe-IR
Greenfie1d-DFL
Gruenes-IR
Kahn-DFL

296-4229

Kostohryz-DFL
Long-DFL
McEachem-DFL
Nelson, K-DFL
Rice-DFL
Schreiber-IR
Wynia-DFL

Staff:
James S. Wafler-Committee Administrator
461 State Office Building
296-4389
Laura M. DeRose-Committee Secretary
463 State Office Building
296-2955
Fiscal Analysts:

Staff:
Peter L. Roos-Committee Administrator
434 State Office Building
296-4121
Audrey M. Engebretson-Cmte. Secretary
443 State Office Building
296-4165
TRANSPORTATION
(28 members)
Wed., 12:30 p.m., Room 10
Information
Kalis-DFL, Chair
Lasley-DFL, Vice Chair

Begich-DFL
Brown-DFL
Carlson, D.-IR
Dauner-DFL
Dempsey-IR
Henry-IR
Johnson, A.-DFL
Ke1so-DFL
Lieder-DFL
McDonald-IR
McLaughlin-DFL
Morrison-IR
Olson, E.-DFL

296-5398

Richard H. Pfutzenreuter--Staff Director
373 State Office Building
296-5069
Estelle M. Brouwer-Human Services
374 State Office Building
296-5346
Mary B. Cerkvenik-Taxes
430 State Office Building
296-3641
Elizabeth A. Eull-Education
385 State Office Building
296-4181
Mary Jane Hedstrom-Taxes
423 State Office Building
296-1237
Calvin C. Herbert-Agriculture, Transportation
& Semi-State
383 State Office Building
296-3305
Marcia D. Jefferys-Human Services
376 State Office Building
296-5384
Kevin Kajer--State Departments
372 State Office Building
296-4119
William F. Marx-Education Finance
361 State Office Building
296-7176
Susan Nemitz-Education
378 State Office Building
296-7165
Ronald G. Nickerson--State Departments
370 State Office Building
296-4119
Matt Shands-Taxes
432 State Office Building
296-4162

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, January 16
There are no committee meetings scheduled for today.

Tuesday, January 17
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald JVloe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Dept. of Administration report "State Office Space:
Options and Cost," by Terry Bock, director,
Management Analysis Division, and Paul Schwiezer,
management consultant, Management Analysis
Division.

Agenda: Presentation by D.o. Wozniak, ChiefJudge, Minnesota
Court of Appeals, on the state of the court.
Confirmation of the governor's appointments to the
Board on Judicial Standards and the Hazardous
Substance Injury Compensation Board.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overviews by dle Dept. of Health and the Dept. of
Corrections on their proposed legislation.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Income Tax,
Chair: Lawrence Pogemiller
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 62-Pogemiller: Departmental individual income ta'C
bill.

Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence M. Purfeerst
8:30 a.m. Front steps of the Capitol
Agenda: Meeting with members of dle Metropolitan Airports
Commission and a tour of the Mpls.-St. Paul
International Airport. There will be a bus leaving from
the front steps of the Capitol at 8:30 a.m.

Thursday, January 19

Public Utilities and Energy Low Income Energy Task
Force, Co-Chairs: Ronald Dicklich and Andy Dawkins
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Discussion of the Low Income Energy Task Force
Report.

Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Prensentation on "Managing the State Patrol: Who's in
Charge?" by Greg Hubinger, director, Legislative
Commission on Employee Relations.

Veterans and Military Affairs Committee,
Chair: Joe Bertram, Sr.
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Minnesota Veterans Home update

Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert].
Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation by the Minnesota Municipal Board.

Environment and Natural Resources Committee,
Chair: Bob Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on dle interim report by the Governor's
Blue Ribbon Commission on Forestry and Forest
Products.

The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.

Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of Dept. of Human Services proposed
legislation.
Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, Chair: Douglas Johnson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 99-Johnson, D].: Providing for computation of
local government debt limits. Confirmation of dle
governor's appointment of John James as
commissioner of the Dept. of Revenue.

Wednesday, January 18
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on secondary vocational education
restructuring and on the study of school
desegregation-integration cost.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Hoom 15 Capitol

Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Rmdolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Review of Anoka-Hennepin Independent School
District 11 budget by Anoka-Hennepin school officials.

Friday, January 20
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation by the Dept. of Education on the report
on financial condition of schools and the report on
aid appropriations transfers. State's response to ASGSD
lawsuit by the Dept. of Education.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 28-Reichgott: Adult Health Care Decisions Act
(living will).

Briefly subscription procedures
Briefly is published weekly during legislative sessions by the
Senate Publications Office, Room 95 State Office Building, St.
Paul, .MN 55155. Briefly is mailed free of charge to interested
citizens and news media. To be placed on the mailing list, write
or call (612) 296-0504.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Senate remembers Rosenmeier
The Senate met for a brief floor session Thurs., Jan. 20. Senate
Minority leader, Duane Benson OR-lanesboro), eulogized
former Sen. Gordon Rosenmeier of little Falls who served in the
Senate from 1941-1971. Benson stated that Witll the passing of
Rosemueier the state has "suffered a great loss." He added that
"Rosenmeier set a standard for all of us," not only in the length
of his service but in the quality of his statesmanship. During his
tenure, Rosemueier authored bills which established the
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency, dle Metropolitan Council,
and the State Planning Agency. Senate Majority leader, Roger
Moe (DFl-Erskine), joined Benson in extending sympathy to the
Rosenmeier family and acknowledging "the legacy of a great
Minnesotan." The President of the Senate, Jerome Hughes (DFlMaplewood) also eulogized the late Senator.
In other action, senators processed bills and assigned them to
the appropriate committees.

U of M describes budget request
University of Minnesota President Nils Hasselmo presented dle
University's 1989-1991 budget request to the Higher Education
Division of the Education Conmlittee Wed., Jan. 18. The Univel~
sity is requesting a total increase of $198.7 million, Hasselmo said.
The two major thrusts of the budget, Hasselmo said, are
access and excellence. Under the "access" umbrella fall a
request for an additional $5.9 million to restore the average cost
funding base so that the University does not need to cut
enrollment below its targets, Hasselmo said, and a request for an
additional $12 million for funding rank adjustment, which
Hasselmo said will help alleviate the problem of large class size.
Also in tlle "access" category are requests for funding increases
for advising students and for telecommunications, he said.
Under dle "excellence" umbrella fall requests for a $30 million
increase for instructional equipment, $20 million of which is a special request; a $9 million increase for libraries; and a $32 million
increase for faculty and staff salaries, Hasselmo said. New additional
funding is also requested for accounting and computer systems.
Hasselmo told the division, chaired by Sen. GregOly Dahl
(DFl-Coon Rapids), that he has targeted seven specific areas for
action at the University. The areas are accountability, managerial
effectiveness, governance and organization, undergraduate
education, research development, public service, and technology
transfer. Hasselmo said he will appoint a lead person in each
area and is planning on personally serving as the lead person in
the accountability area.

Committee discusses State Patrol
TIle Thurs., Jan. 19, committee meeting centered on a
discussion of the status of the Minn. State Patrol.
The panel, chaired by Sen. Donald Moe (DFl-St. Paul), heard a
presentation by Greg Hubinger, director, legislative ConU1lission on
Employee Relations, on dle report "Managing the State Patrol:
Who's in Charge?" Hubinger outlined legislative actions that have
greatly affected the operations and the employees of the State
Pau'ol: limiting the number of supervisors that dle patrol can
emplo)\ designating troopers as unclassified employees, allowing
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troopers a choice of two appeal mechanisms, prohibiting dle use of
quotas in tile number of citations issued by troopers, permitting
u'Oopers to donate earned vacation into a bank which can be used
by Troopers Association representatives, and providing a per diem
of $6 for u·oopers. In conclusion, the report noted that me
legislature's past involvement has resulted in an apparent policy
that treats me State Patrol differently than other state agencies. The
report advised the legislature to review these policies to determine
if mey were appropriately enacted or not. It also advised mat an
outside party be involved to foster a more constructive relationship
between dle troopers and patrol management.
Col. Roger ledding, chief, Minn. State Patrol, and Fred
Peterson, president, Minn. State Patrol Troopers Association,
provided general information about me State Patrol and
commented on me report. ledding noted that communications
between troopers and patrol management improved prior to
issuance of dle report and mat the report had further enhanced
communications. Peterson explained me evaluation system for
troopers, stating that it provides a useful way to track a trooper's
effectiveness on the job.

Committee reviews appointment and
amends bill
Members of the Taxes and Tax laws Committee met Tues., Jan.
17, to discuss the gubernatorial appointment ofJohn Janles as
commissioner of revenue. Panel members also deliberated on
S.F. 99, a bill relating to local government financing, authored by
Committee Chair Douglas Johnson (DFl-Cook).
After committee members approved a motion supporting
James' appointment to dle Revenue Department post, attention
shifted to S.F. 99. Dwight Johnson, Shoreview city manager,
testified that the 1988 Omnibus Tmo:: Act greatly reduced
allowable debt limits for cities and counties, thus crippling their
ability to finance major improvement projects. He strongly urged
passage of S.F. 99, a bill correcting dle law by basing debt limit
determinations on market value rather than ta.'{ capacity. Tom
Ryan, from the Association of Minnesota Counties, expressed his
organization's support for the bill. Conuuittee members, after
approving an amendment detailing several language revisions,
approved me bill and sent it to me Senate floor.

Medical center funding resolution gains
Members of me Veterans and Military Affairs Committee met,
Thurs., Jan. 19, and took action on two proposals. S.F. 83,
sponsored by Committee Chair Joe Bertram, Sr.,
(DFl-Paynesville), memorializes me Congress of the United
States to restore full funding to the Veterans Administration
Medical Centers. The only discussion on the resolution
concerned parliamentary questions on me correct reference for
the measure. Ultimately, the resolution was approved and
recommended for the Senate Consent Calendar.
In other action, members approved S.F. 43 and re-referred the
measure to the Commitee on Finance. The bill, sponsored by
Bertram, allows the commissioner of veterans affairs to provide
bronze grave markers upon the request of county veterans
service officers to mark the graves of veterans in that county.

Committee Capsule
Education
Desegregation plan presented
The Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler
(DFL-St. Cloud), heard a presentation of a study of
desegregation/integration costs in Minnesota Wed., Jan. 18. The
study; according to Dr. Leonard Stevens, head of tlle study team,
attempts to help Minnesota find a more practical, rational way to
further the goal of integrated public education on a local level.
Under the study, which Stevens outlined, integration plans
would continue to be drawn by the school district involved;
integration and budget plans would be reviewed and approved
by the state; state-approved plans would be fully financed
through state-local financing; and the state share in
desegregation/integration excess cost funding would be a
minimum of 50 percent.
One overriding goal of tlle plan, Stevens said, is to place
desegregation on a stable fund base.
The meeting began with Nan Skelton, Dept. of Education, Joe
Graba, State Board of Vocational-Technical Education, Dr. George
Copa, University of Minnesota, and John Mercer, VocationalTechnical Education Council, finishing up a presentation begun
at a previous committee meeting on a secondary vocational
education restructuring study report.
According to Copa, two important benefits of the model
presented in the report are tllat it focuses attention on student
outcomes and it proposes both a short-and long-term plan. The
Legislature should act now and send a clear message that vocational
education is inlPOltant to students and to Minnesota, Copa said.

exceptions for certain team teaching situations and for districts that
are unable to obtain an appropriately licensed person.
Within special education, some of the separate licenses
available are licenses to teach the visually handicapped; the
hearing impaired; the mentally retarded educable; the mentally
retarded trainable; and the physically handicapped.
According to Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), some schools
simply cannot keep up with all of the categories. DeCramer said
that he questioned whether the current system was really the
best for the children involved.
The division, chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson
(DR-Wyoming), also heard testimony from Jennifer Otto, a
parent of two children who receive special education and a
public member of the Board of Teaching. Otto said that she
would rather see less licensure of special education teachers
because she believes districts would be more likely to
mainstream children if fewer teachers were available.
Linda Lawrie, an elementary principal from White Bear Lake,
spoke to the division and cited three trends she had observed in
special education: Parents have become much more involved
with their children and have a stronger voice as advocates for
their children; there is more intervention in the regular
classroom before identifying children as needing special
education; and there is more mainstreaming, or keeping
children in the least restrictive environment.
However, Tinl Moriart)\ a parent of a child receiving special
education, said that children are not being placed in the least
restrictive environment and that the line between special education
and regular education is an artificial one. Moriarty outlined some
ways he believed the Legislature could improve the situation.

Education Funding

Employment

Special ed eligibility criteria discussed

Testimony on Workers Compensation
Court of Appeals

Debate at the Thurs., Jan. 12, meeting of the Education
Funding Division of the Education Committee centered around
whetller determining eligibility for special education should be
based strictly on a student's performance, or if other factors
should also be included in the determination.
Barbara Burke, Dept. of Education, spoke to the division,
chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DR-Wyoming), about the
state-recommended criteria for determining if children have a
handicapping condition and if they need special education.
Under the criteria, major factors taken into consideration for
learning disabled students include the discrepancy between the
student's ability and achievement, and whetller the student
exhibits learning characteristics which interfere with the
student's ability to benefit from regular education.
A different approach was presented by Gary Gerrman from
the Pine County Special Education Co-op. Gerrman said that the
co-op has been involved in curriculum based measurement, a
method which involves frequent testing to measure student
performance. The student's performance is then used to
determine if special education is necessary Gerrman said that
the curriculum based management approach is effective and far
less costly than using the criteria recommended by the
Education Deparunent.

Licensure of special ed teachers debated
The necessit» of so many categories of special education and
of special education licensure were tlle major topics of
discussion at the Fri., Jan. 13, meeting of the Education Funding
Division of the Education Committee.
Norena Hale, Dept. of Education, outlined tlle current State
Board of Education rules for licensure of special education
teachers. TIle rules require that every teacher must hold a license
appropriate to tlle handicapping condition of the pupil taught, with
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TIle Joint Employment and Judiciary Subcommittee on the
Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals, chaired by Sen. Ember
Reichgott (DR-New Hope), and Sen. Pat Piper (DR-Austin), met
Fri., Jan. 13, to hear furtller testimony on the court's poliC)(
The joint subcommittee heard testimony by Chuck Nyberg,
who represented the Minnesota Agri-Growth Council and the
Minnesota Chamber of Commerce and Industry Nyberg said the
Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals does not deliver what
the Legislaure intends it to deliver: justice. The system needs
reform, he said, citing that about one of two cases appealed by
employers were reversed, while one of ten cases appealed by
employees were reversed.
Paul Rieke, chief judge, Workers' Compensation Court of
Appeals provided some suggestions to improve the court,
including cost projections. These figures included judges'
salaries, annual costs, operating expenses, and start-up costs.
A list of policy options for the future of the Workers'
Compensation Court of Appeals was reviewed and discussed by
members of the joint subcommittee. Options were: abolishing the
court, improving the court's competenC» and impartiality, and
inlproving tlle efficienC» and reliability of the court's decisions.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Committee discusses forestry
The Environment and Natural Resources Committee, chaired by
Sen. Bob Lessard (DR-Int'!. Falls), held the first meeting of the
session Tues., Jatl. 17, to discuss the interim repOlt by tlle
Governor's Blue Ribbon Commission on Foresu-y and Forest
Products.

Gerald Rose, director, Dept. of Natural Resources Forestry
Division, began wim a review of a report on Minnesota's forest
resources. He noted mat in 1987 me Minnesota wood industry
was the second largest manufacturing industry in the state and
employed 54,000 workers. Rose also pointed out the rise in new
and expanding pulpwood-using industries. TIle pulpwood-using
industries capital investment was $554 million from 1979-1986,
and is estimated to be $972 million for 1986-1990 and $1.733
billion for 1991-1996. He emphasized me need for me Blue
Ribbon Commission which was created to review and maintain
me forest industry and the environment.
Howard Hedstrom, representing Minnesota Forest Industries,
and Tom Evenson, representing Timber Products, each provided
perspective on forestry concerns from a private industry
viewpoint. Hedstrom stated mat he supports appropriations for a
continuous inventory. Evenson listed his concerns regarding
transportation, groundwater pollution, and workers'
compensation. He also noted mat me Legislature has had a
beneficial affect on forestry in the last decade and that he wants
to continue a 50 year history of cooperating with me Legislature.
The final speaker, Dr. Richard A. Skok, dean of the College of
Natural Resources, University of Minnesota, and vice chair of me
Blue Ribbon Commission on Forestry and Forest Products, gave
an overview of the commission and its list of recommendations.
The commission is made up of 15 individuals representing
different organizations and viewpoints on me subject of forestry
Included among me recommendations was support for an
appropriation to the University of Minnesota's Agricultural
Experiment Station request to relocate me hybrid aspen and
larch tree improvement programs from Appleton, Wisc. to Grand
Rapids, Minn. The commission's omer recommendations were
listed under dle following issue areas: long-term timber supply
and forest management, transportation, market and value-added
expansion, business barriers in the forest products sector,
educational programs, and recreation and tourism opportunities
in the forest environment.

Governmental Operations
Dept. of Administration presents report
Members of the Governmental Operations Committee heard a
presentation of the Dept. of Administration's report, "State Office
Space: Options and Cost," Tues., Jan. 17.
The report is the result of a request by the 1988 Legislature to
perform a second-phase study to compare the cost of leasing
office space in privately owned buildings versus construction of
new office buildings to house state departments and agencies.
Terry Bock, director, and Paul Schweizer, management
consultant, Management Analysis Division of the Dept. of
Administration, presented an overview of the report and
answered questions.
In his presentation, Schweizer noted that the focus of the
report was on the financial analysis of nine alternative ways for
the state to provide office space. These alternatives are: ti1ree
leasing options, three building options, purchase of an existing
building, lease-purchase of a new building, and lease wim
option to purchase a new building.
Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Pau!), chair of tile committee,
indicated that mere would be continuing discussion on dle issue
before the committee takes any action.

Health and Human Services
Committee hears from Dept. of Human
Services
The Healm and Human Services Committee, chaired by Sen.

Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), met Wed., Jan. 17, to hear an
overview of proposed legislation from the Dept. of Human
Services.
Sandra Gardebring, commissioner of dle Dept. of Human
Services, introduced staff and reviewed past departmental issues,
including the Welsch Consent Order, the Torrey Report, and me
Governor's Commission Report on Welfare Reform. She said
agency proposals this session would include reconfiguring state
institutions, welfare reform, and me multi-agency children's
agenda.
Dr. Thomas Maleug, medical director and acting assistant
commissioner for me department's Mental Healdl Division,
provided the committee wim an overview of state mental healm
services. He also reviewed the Mental Health Act of 1987 and
identified some remaining problems. These problems included:
inadequate funding for adult community support programs;
inadequate focus and funding for children's mental healm
programs; insufficient quality of care in regional treatment
centers; and problems wim the funding mechanisms.
An overview of long-term care and other health care
proposals to be presented to me Legislature mis session, was
reported by Maria Gomez, assistant commissioner, Healm Care
Residential Programs.
Topics for long term care include: nursing home issues, issues
affecting intermediate care facilities for the mentally retarded,
developmental activity centers issues, and issues dealing wim
case management for me brain injured.
Healdl care management proposals, said Gomez, relate to
children's health plan issues, medical assistance issues, general
assistance medical care eligibility issues, required changes for
me Medicare Catastrophic Coverage Act, prepaid healdl care
proposals and hospital rates issues.

Panel hears department requests
The Health and Human Services Committee, chaired by Sen.
Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), met Wed., Jan. 18, to hear an
overview of proposed legislation from me departments of Healm
and Corrections.
Sister Mary Madonna Ashton, commissioner, Dept. of Health,
reviewed executive office staffing, and the agency's current
funding and budget. She also provided an overview of some of
me issues mat each of tile department's bureaus expect to deal
with this session.
According to Ashton, me Bureau of Administration will be
asking for full funding of a Community Healm Services subsidy
The Bureau of Healm Delivery Systems, she said, expects to deal
with dle issue of me Federal Nursing Home Reform Act;
concerns arising from Home Healm Care Rules; childhood injury
protection issues; and issues affecting services for handicapped
children. The Bureau of Healm Protection, said Ashton,
anticipates dealing with AIDS issues, issues affecting water
management, and issues affecting indoor air quality
Orville Pung, commissioner, Dept. of Corrections, reviewed
background information about the department and answered
questions from committee members.

Judiciary
Chief judge describes Appeals Court status
Most of me Wed., Jan. 18, Judiciary Committee meeting was
devoted to a discussion of me Intermediate Court of Appeals.
ChiefJudge D. D. Wozniak appeared before me panel, chaired
by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), to describe the state of the
court today, detail me functions and duties of the court as
prescribed by me Legislature and to describe me need for
additional judges.

Committee Capsule
Wozniak said that the Appeals Court, created in 1983, today
stands at a critical juncture. The number of filings has increased
dramatically; yet the court is the only Intermediate Appellate
Court in the country without a bacldog. However, Wozniak noted
that the remarkable performance on the part of dle judges and
staff has not come without a human cost.
Wozniak outlined the workload of the judges and described
the standards, established by the Legislature, by which the court
was to operate. Those standards specified that the normal
number of judges assigned to the court were to be one for
every 100 cases; that dle judges were to be elected at statewide
elections (although vacancies were to be filled by gubernatorial
appointment); that the temporary assignment of district judges to
the Appeals Court by the ChiefJustice was allowed; that the chief
judge was to be designated for a three-year term and was to
exercise general administrative audlority over the court; that
each case was to be submitted to a panel of a least three judges;
that the decision of a majority of the judges on each panel was
the decision of the court; that assignment to panels was to be on
a rotating basis; that hearing were to be held Greater Minnesota;
that decisions of the court were to be rendered within 90 days
of oral argument or final submission; and that decisions of the
court, including written opinions, were to be indexed and made
available to the public.
Wozniak further noted that filings have exceeded 2,000 per
year and exceeded 2,400 in 1988. According to Wozniak, 28 or
30 cases are assigned to each panel per month, thus each judge
must read the material for one case each day plus factor in time
for decisions, writing decisions or dissents and reviewing
decisions. "We are the victims of our own success," said
Wozniak.
Committee members' questions hinged primarily on the
practice of using retired District Court judges as supplementary
Appeals Court judges. Wozniak conceded that the practice lacked
accountability but contended that dle use of the retired judges
was a "life-saver" during 1987 and 1988. "We have maintained a
torrid pace since the beginning, but dle pace cannot be
sustained without illness and burnout," Wozniak said. Thus, the
court will be requesting dlat dle Legislature approve an
additional five judges; three in 1989 and two in 1990, Wozniak
said.
In odler action, the panel approved five gubernatorial
appointments to the Board on Judicial Standards. The
appointments of Raul Salazaar, Janna Merrick, Charlotte
Anderson, Lawrence Redmond and Edward Matonich were all
recommended for confirmation. In addition, the appointments of
David Miller and John Phillips to the Hazardous Substance Injury
Compensation Board were also approved.

Local and Urban Government
Minnesota Municipal Board makes
presentation
Members of the Local and Urban Government Committee,
chaired by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), met Thurs., Jan.
19, to hear a presentation by dle Minnesota Municipal Board.
Teny Merritt, executive director, told panel members that the
Minnesota Municipal Board was created in 1959 to deal with
"the proliferation of governmental units and the lack of a
systematic approach to deal widl boundaty adjustments." He
stated that of dle five types of boundary adjustmentsannexation, detachment, incorporation, concurrent detachment
and annexation of incorporated land, and consolidationannexation is mostly widely used. He concluded by saying that
the Minnesota Municipal Board does not intend to propose any
changes in existing law during the legislative session.
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Pat Lundy; assistant director, testified that initiators of
boundary adjustments fall into four categories: property owners;
towns; cities; and the Minnesota Municipal Board itself. She
pointed out that developing commercial and industrial areas,
improving delivery of sewer and water services, correcting
confusing gerrymandered boundaries, and reducing taxes on
agricultural lands are some of dle more common reasons for
initiating boundary adjustment action. Lundy added that of the
150 adjustment petitions processed annually; 80 percent are filed
by property owners, while the remaining petitions are divided
between townships, cities, and the Minnesota Municipal Board.
Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St. Michael), asked Merritt how often
an appeal is successfully brought against the Minnesota
Municipal Board. He replied that a Minnesota Municipal Board
decision is overturned only "one to seven percent of dle time."
Sen. Earl Renneke (IR-Le Sueur) stated that orderly annexation
agreements have helped to reduce the amount of fighting
between parties in annexation cases during the last 10 to 15
years.

Public Utilities and Energy
Task force hears report
Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing) and Rep. Andy Dawkins
(DFL-St. Paul) co-chaired a meeting to discuss the draft report of
the Legislative Task Force on Low-Income Energy Policy Tues.,
Jan. 17.
Scott Sande, staff for the Public Utilities and Energy
Committee, began a presentation of the draft report by giving a
description of the task force. The bipartisan task force was
created by the 1988 Legislature to study dle energy needs of
low-income Minnesotans and to review the efficiency;
coordination, and effectiveness of existing programs.
The presentation focused on the recommendations given by
the task force. Specific recommendations fell under the general
categories of energy assistance, weatherization, the cold weadler
rule, oil overcharge funds, and conservation improvement
programs. The draft report concluded that three central, basic
needs are clear: The need for a statewide energy policy; the
need for a lead agency to formulate and implement such policy
and the need for additional state funding of energy programs for
low-income families.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Panel reviews bills
Members of the Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Income Ta.'C.
chaired by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), met Wed., Jan.
18, to review several bills.
S.F. 61, dle Dept. of Revenue's corporate technical and
administrative bill, authored by Pogemiller, underwent no
further revisions and was sent to the Senate floor.
Dorothy McClung, Wes Sjekstad, and John Haugen from the
Revenue Department briefly explained provisions contained in
S.F. 62, a bill on individual income taxes sponsored by
Pogemiller. Panel members requested clarification from the
department on a section of the bill dlat deals with taxes on
nonresident entertainers.
Committee members heard testimony from four individuals
on section 18, a portion relating to withholding taxes. Dean
Busch, First Trust Corp. vice preSident, stated that the excessive
cost of administering the Minnesota source income withholding
provision contained in dle bill was his organization's central
concern. Former Sen. Ron Sieloff from Fiduciary Accounts, Inc.,
stated dlat implementing sections 16 and 18-relating to
withholding by partnerships, estates, and trusts-would "create a

disincentive to invest in partnerships and real estate in
Minnesota." Don Patterick, Minnesota Ta-'Cpayers Association,
argued against inclusion of section 18 because "the trusts and
estates industry in Minnesota is honorable and we want to keep
this industry in the state." Wayne Cox of Minnesota Citizens for
Ta-'C Justice announced support for the bill, particularly
provisions covering changes in computing elderly subtraction
allowances and the Minnesota Dependent Care Credit.

Transportation
Commission conducts airport tour
Members of the Transportation Committee, chaired by Sen.
Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), met with members of the
Metropolitan Airports Commission Tues., Jan. 17, and toured the
Mpls.-St. Paul International Airport's maintenance, fire station, air
traffic control, and Northwest Airline facilities.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, January 23
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on school desegregation and integration
costs and the Legislative Auditor's Report on Statewide
Cost of Living Differences.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert
Schmitz
11:30 a.m. Front steps of dle Capitol
Agenda: Tour of the new Metropolitan Council facility
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair:
Don Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of Minnesota Housing Finance Agency.
Education Subcommittee on Indian Education, Chair: Gaty
DeCramer
12 noon Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Reports on dle higher education system and on the
scholarship report.
The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the State's response to the ASGSD
lawsuit and on determining eligibility for special
education in Minneapolis public schools.

Tuesday, January 24
Public Utilities and Energy Low Income Energy Task
Force, Co-Chairs: Ronald Dicklich and Andy Dawkins
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Final action on Low Income Energy Task Force Report.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair:
Bob Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the effects of severe winter on deer
and fish populations.
*Healfu and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on federal changes and proposed
Minnesota response, the PATHS Program, retropesctive

budgeting of the AFDC, and an update on the Family
Investment Plan.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Income Tax, Chair:
Lawrence Pogemiller
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 62-Pogemiller: Individual income ta,'( bill, and a
discussion on AMY

Wednesday, January 25
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Captiol
Agenda: Presentations on proposed graduation standards and
four exemplary learning centers.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on corporate takeover and the
Mitmesota State Bar Association task force reports.
*Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 32-Spear: Trespass recodillcation. S.F. 51-Spear:
Revising procedures related to the collection of
restitution.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair:
Bob Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. I-Merriam: Restoring power of the Waste
Management Board.
Healfu and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overview on the Dept. of Jobs and Training, and
presentations on the Health Care Access Report and
Health Care for the Uninsured by sponsors.
Joint Senate and House Finance Divisions on Education,
Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Report on the University of Minnesota physical plant
operations.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Income Tax, Chair:
Lawrence Pogemiller
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overview on the governor's budget.

Thursday, January 26

Briefly subscription procedures

Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 2-Merriam: Relating to the elimination of the
governor's authority to use reorganization orders to
transfer appropriations, powers or duties.

Briefly is published weekly during legislative sessions by the
Senate Publications Office, Room 95 State Office Building, St.
Paul, MN 55155. Briefly is mailed free of charge to interested
citizens and news media. To be placed on the mailing list, write
or call (612) 296-0504.

Veterans and Military Affilirs Committee, Chair: Joe Bertram,
Sr.
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the Vietnam Women's Memorial
project, and the Minnesota Veterans Home update.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert
Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation of the Metropolitan Agencies 1988
consolidated financial report by Chairman Steve Keefe.
*The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.

Friday, January 27
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair:
Marilyn Lantry
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 8-Dahl: Fire safe cigarettes and cigars. S.F. 9-Dahl:
Requirements for movie projectionists in commercial
movie theaters.
*Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 139-Spear: Drinking age violation penalties and
remedies. S.F. 171-Diessner: Law library fees.
Finance Committee, Chair: Gene Merriam
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the budget.
*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media
Services on Regional Cable Channel 6.
For updated information on committee schedules and
agendas call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate
Information Office at 296-0504.

Senate Publications Office
Room G95, State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155
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Branches of government outlined
Government at the state and federal levels consists of three
principal branches: the legislative, the executive and the judicial.
The legislative branch is responsible for the enactment and
revision of laws. The United States Congress forms the laws at
the national level, and the Minnesota Legislature is the
lawmaking. body at the state level. Both Congress and the
Minnesota Legislature consist of two bodies: the Senate and the
House of Representatives. This two body system is referred to as
a bicameral system.
The executive branch administers and executes the laws
passed by the legislative branch. The President of the United
States is the chief executive at the federal level, and the
governor serves as the state's chief executive. They are aided by
the officials appointed to head the various agencies and
departments and by the other officials elected to the executive
branch. For example, the governor is assisted by the lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, state treasurer, state auditor, attorney
general and the state agency heads.
The judicial branch enforces the laws and insures that
interpretations of the law are in defense of the U.S. and state
constitutions. The federal and state court systems compose the
judicial branch.
The responsibilities of each branch of government differ, and
no branch of government is given power over another. This
system of "checks and balances" assures that no single group
can dominate the workings of government.

Service for hearing-impaired available
The Minnesota Senate is continuing to offer roD service for
the hearing impaired. Located in Senate Index, the TDD
telecommunications service allows deaf or hearing-impaired
persons to communicate with Index staff in order to find out bill
status, bill content and bill authorship. The telephone number
for the roD service is (612) 296-0250.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Senate floor sessions held
The Senate met for a brief floor session Mon., Jan. 23, and
took action on a bill, S.P. 83, placed on the Consent Calendar.
Measures on the Consent Calendar are bills deemed noncontroversial by members of a standing committee and may be
considered for final passage. S.P. 83, sponsored by Sen. Joe
Bertram, Sr. (DFL·Paynesville), contains a resolution urging the
United States Congress to restore full funding to Veterans
Administration Medical Centers. Bertram stated that two medical
facilities in Minneapolis and St. Cloud have reduced their staffs
by more dlan 170 people because of federal budget cuts
amounting to $9 million. S.P. 83 passed on a vote of 55-0.

Tax measure passed
A suspension of dle rules and final passage of H.P. 40
provided dle highlight of me Thurs., Jan. 26, Senate floor
session. H.E 40, carried in dle Senate by Sen. Douglas Johnson
(DFL-Cook), was amended to contain me language of S.E 99.
The bill makes several technical corrections in me 1988
Omnibus Tax Bill. The measure relates to me financing of local
units of government and provides for dle computation of debt
limits as a percentage of market value and adjusts omer debt
limits for me conversion to «L'I: capaCities. Senate Majority Leader
Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine) moved to suspend Senate rules in
order to allow final passage of me bill. The bill also adjusts
disparity reduction aid in certain cases and makes some
technical corrections in 1988 tax: increment financing law.
Johnson amended dle bill to include a provision that would
allow Morrison Count)~ and adler local units, to issue bonds.
The Senate also passed a resolution sponsored by Sen. Joe
Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville) which proclaims Jan. 29, 1989, to
be POW/MIA Unit)' Day of Prayer in Minnesota.

Governor's budget proposal unveiled
Gov. Rudy Perpich's proposed 1990-9] biennial budget was
the primary topic of discussi0I1 at the Wed., Jan. 25, meeting of
the Taxes and Ta..'{ Laws Committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas
Johnson (DFL-Cook).
Finance Commissioner Tom Triplett explained that in
preparing me budget, five general guidelines were followed:
avoid increases in major ta.'{es; reallocate or cut current
spending wherever possible; strent,'then fiscal stabilit),; cut
property taxes and reform local aids systems; and target
spending to the state's most pressing needs. Triplett noted that
anticipated General Fund revenues for the 1990-9] biennium,
including the Budget Ikserve, should be $13.iJ58 billion. He
emphasized that nearly 65 percent of 1990-91 General Fund
revenues are earmarked for education, property tax, and local
government support. Triplett concluded by saying that
e1ementmy and secondary education is slated to receive an
additional $120 million in funding for the biennium under the
proposed budget, a ] -4 percent increase from 1988·89 levels.
Revenue Commissioner John James said that the proposed
budget conlains no major c/unges in income or sales tax
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revenues. He mentioned dlat his department is aware of
potential legislation to revise the corporate Alternative Minimum
Tax (MiT), but expects that revenues generated by an amended
AMT would remain roughly equal to previous biennial receipts.
James added dlat dle proposed budget includes a «L'{ increase of
four percent on charitable gambling gross receipt~, dlUS raising
an additional $79 million during dle biennium. James concluded
by pointing out dlat dle budget contains a proposal to increase
dle Budget Reserve from $550 million to nearly $700 millionto represent five percent of total biennial receipts.
Committee members asked Triplett to respond to specific items
within the proposed budget Sen. Duane Benson (rR-Lanesboro),
questioned dle necessit)· of having a $700 million Budget Reserve.
Triplett defended dle proposed increase by stating mat dle five percent
figure would not protect Minnesota in a recession, but dlat it would
proVide a measure of security if state revenues were to decline.

Physical plant reports presented
Legislators heard the Legislative Auditor's Report on dle University
of Minnesota's Physical plant Operations and a response from
University officials at a Wed., Jan. 25, joint House-Senate meeting of dle
Education Divisions of Finance and Appropriations. Sen. Gene \X~dorf
(DR-St Paul), chair of dle Senate division, said dlat anodler joint
meeting will be called to frnish dle discus.~ion.
Legislatil'e Auditor Janles Nobles presented dle auditor's report
The study was conducted from March waugh August of last year
and dle general assessment of physical plant is not complimentaf)\
he said. Ho"'ever, Nobles said dlat physical plant officials have been
very cooperative and responsive to dle report.
Among adler mings, Nobles said, dle repon concludes mat me
University has a large deferred maintenance problem; mat central
administration does not effectively oversee me Physical plant
Department; dlat me physical plant does not have the management
systems in place that would ensure productivity; and dlat dle system
of transponing employees ro work sites is ineffective.
During his presentation for the LJniversit)', William Thomas,
associate vice president for finance at the Universit)', focused on
some of the auditor's recommendations that had not yet been
implemented. One recommendation not yet implemented,
Thoma~ said, is development of a comprehensive deferred
maintenance list and budget. The cost of the necessary
consultant stud\' \vould be about $700,000, he said. The auditor's
recommendati(;n that a uniform perpetual inventory system be
established has not been implemented because there is no space
\vhere the inventorv could be cenlrallv located, he said. 1110mas
was closely questio;led by legislators ~Iuring his remarb.
\X11en a~ked by Waldon if ule University's repoll \\'~L~ an adequate respo!1.<e to dle auditor's repolt, Nobles said he would reo;erve
judgement One large area of concern is dle University's contract wid]
dle Building Trades OJUncil, and 111oma~ really ha~ no auulorit)' in
that area, Nobles said. TIle contract expires in .June, ] 990.
Following TIloma\ Walter Hudd, a long-lime member of physical
pl~u1t staff, g;JI'l: testiml lny 1\11ich criticized ph)'siGII plalll adminbu·a·
lion. 'J1le thrust (ll" his criticism, he said, wa~ that more money wa~
being sJ"X:m for adminbu<.ttion and less on workers and repair work.

Committee Capsule--.,...-

Economic Development and
Housing
•

•

•

Committee hears teStinlony on housmg
The Committee on Economic De\"(~lopment and Housing,
chaired by committee \'ice chair n:IL)' Beckm:1I1 (DR-Bricelyn),
metJ:Ul. 23, to he;Il' an overview of the 1Ilinnesota Housing Finance
Agency presented by Alan Hans. deputy commissioner.
Hans explained the various soun:e:; of agel1(.)' funding. These
sources are tax exempt bonds, 565 percent; fedel~11 appropriations,
19.3 percent; state appropriations, 7.6 percent; agencies revenues,
10.5 percent; and ta.'\;lble bonds, 6.1 percent.
He provided a summary of rental housing progl~l1ns :Uld home
improvement progl~uns. Proglwns funded by Slate appropriations
include the Home Sharing Progr;un. the Housing for the Homeless
Program, the Low Income Persons Lhing Alone Progr.ull, and the
Transitional Housing Progrmn. Federal progr.uns include Section 8
Housing, Low Income Housing Ta.'X Credit~, and the Rental
Rehabilitation GIWlt Progr.un.
Reviewing the agency's mission statement, Hans said that
policies put together in 1984 were still in use to make financial
resources as available mld affordable as possible for low and
moderate income households.

Education
Desegregation study discussed
Senators discussed a desegregation/integration study, and me
recommendations of the State Board of Education regarding the
study, at the Mon., Jatl. 23, meeting of dle Education Committee.
The committee, chaired by Sen. Jatlles Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud),
first discussed dle repOlt during a previous meeting.
Marge johnson, chair of dle State Board of Education, reviewed
dle board's reconullendations regarding dle stud~~ Reconullendations include encouraging me state to retain dle 73 percent state
panicipation appropriated for Duluth's desegregation costs while
raising the minimum state funding of St Paul's atld MilUleapolis's
desegregation costs to 66 percent; Im-ing desegregation plans
drawn up bielUlually and reviewed and updated aIUlually; and
requiring me inclusion of documentation of meatungful and
appropriate participation of the millority conmlUnity in dle districts'
plaIlS for desegregation/integration.
Following the presentation by johnson, Sen. Dorma Peterson
(DFL-Mpls.) expressed disappointment in the report, which was
conducted by a study team of people who have worked in
various aspects of school integration. The reality of integration,
Peterson said, is that parents have to send their kids to school in
a community that is not their own. To make that experience
worthwhile, Peterson said, there must be quality education, such
a~ special services for both at-risk and gifted student~, waiting
for the child at the end of the bus ride.
The heart of tile matter, Pehler said, is that if Minnesota is not
providing the best educational opportunities on a equal basis,
then the state is not meeting its responsibilities.

Progress in Indian ed discussed
TIle Education Subcommittee on Indian Education, chaired by
Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), met Mon., Jan. 23, and heard
reports from representatives of the higher education system
regarding Indian education.
Hepresentalives from the Community College System, tile
University of Minnesota, the Technical Institute System and the Stale
University SystelJl presented information on the status of Indian
education. Information on the Minnesota Indian Scholarship
Program was also presellled.

Area Learning Centers reviewed
Sen:llors discussed a preliminal'l' repo'1 regarding lhe four
exemplary Are:1 Learning Celllers (AILs) al lhe Wed., Jan. 2'5,
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meeting of the Education Commiuec, chaired by Sen. J;1I11l>:; l'chkr
(DR-St. Cloud). Legislation for the ALC~ \\:IS adopted in 19:-;"".
The four exemplary ALC~ are in the Carver/Scott Cooperati\'e
in Chaska. the Chisago/Pine Education District in Chi:;age.
Mounds View and St. Cloud. ALCs are one of the Optio~lS open
to those participating in the High School Graduation hK'entives
program or the school district enrollment options pmgl:ull.
Programs and services offered at ALCs are developed to fit a
student's specific needs, which may include: academic and
learning skill classes taught using alternative methods, u:lde and
vocational skills training, and work experience.
A representative fmm the St Cloud ALe and a represencltiYe from
the Chisago-Pine ALe presented infol1nation alxxlt the A.LC~ to the
committee. Generall~; the representatives expre:\sed their belief that
the ALCs fulfill a unique :l11d important need for Minnesot:1 sntdents.
TIle committee also heard a presentation on the State Bauu of
Educ;ltion pnJ\Xlsed graduation standards. Wa)11e Erickson, Dept of
Edu(;1tion, oudined recommendations for some possible dlmlges
reg.:l1uing proglwn mld graduation slmldatUs. TIle tenclti\'e eftec:tive
date of :my new rules is not until me 1990-91 SdlOOI yem; Erickson
said.

HECB overview presented
Kathleen Kies, depu~' e.xecutive director of dle Higher Edu(;1tion
Ccxlluillating Board (HECB) presented a general overview of certain
areas of JX1St-sccondmj' education ill MiJmesota to dle Higher
Edu(;1tion Dhision of dle Education Conmlittee Wed., jan. 25.
Kies cited eight key issues regardillg post-secondat)· edu(;1tion in
MilUlesOta: quality of higher education, price and cost of higher
education, oPpoJtuni~' atld choice in higher education, tile
relationship of higher education to tile workplace aIld economic
development, public underslmlding of dle role atld purposes of
higher education, adequate funding for post-secondat)- education,
mission and governance, ,md strategic plaIming to ensure access
aIld quali~' in me future.
Following Kies, AIm Kelley presented all IllSU'uctional
Teclmologies Task Force Report TIle task force focused on studying
teleconmlUnicatiollS. Reconullendations of the task force include
tilat state fundillg be provided to support 10(;1VillStitutionallregional
fundillg of interactive television efforts; mat only those telecommunicatiollS systems which foster meeting Mirmesota's education
goals and mission for all levels of edu(;1tion should be used for
instruction; that all legislative proposals for funding interactive
television for education meet specific criteria; that the Legislature
review edu(;1tional teleconulluni(;1tions funding requests using that
criteria; tilat the state encourage new or ilUlovative uses in the
planning and design of telecommunicatiollS systenlS; that all
educational institutions should be invited to participate in the
plalUlillg and implementation of state-funded education telecommunication~ systems (colUlections to me system and user fees
should be tile responsibility of each institution); and the
establishment of a public sector telecommunications databatlk or
clearinghouse.
Kies then reviewed tile HECB's reconUllemlations re<sarding dle
repellt TIle board, she said, endorse.~ dle reconUllendation~ of dle ta~k
force.
TIle division, chaired by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Coon Hapids),
also heard briefly from Dr. David Powers, dle new executh'e
director of the HECB.

Education Funding
Officials say district's future in jeopardy
Senators heard dire predictions when representatives of
Anoka-Hennepin Independent School District II spoke about
the district's financial future at the Thurs., .Ian. 19, meeting of the
Education Funding Division of the Education COlJlmittee. The
division is chaired by Sen. H:lIldolph Peterson (DFL-Wy' )lJling).
If general education revenue does nOl increasl' III Jlll Ire than
ils scheduled perCL'Ill:lge, Ihl' school distriet will fac~ a fund

Sho!'t;lge of $7.7-$9.7 million, according 10 Dr. HIlger Gil'tJux.
assistant superil1lendl'nl. The schedull'd il1Crl'aSl' is 1.<j percent.
Giroux Ilutlinl'd the impact cuts could have on curricululll and
instruction, stalf development, special education and other areas.
Dr. Lewis Finch, superintendent, presented some possible
explanations for the sh01't/;III, including disparities in funding
resulting from lev)' referl'ndums in the districts. Anoka-Hennepin
simpl~' does not have the property t:1.'\ base some of the other
districts have, Finch said.

Financial condition of school districts
presented
Richard Pearson, Dept. of Education, presented data on the
tlnancial condition of school district~ as ofJune 30, 1988, to the
Education Committee's Funding Division, chaired b\' Sen.
Handolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), Fri., Jan. .20.
.
Revenues increased 6.47 percent between tlscal veal' 1987 and
fiscal year 1988, Pearson said. Expenditures increaSed by about
6.37 percent. Of 435 district~ on t1Ie, 239 sho"'ed relative
improvement and 196 showed relative decline. as judged by dle
unreserved operating funds.
Pearson also reviewed information regarding e),,"penditure
limitation, capital fund, debt redemption and resen'ed fund
balatlCes. Steve Sandberg, Dept. of Education, presented
information on categorical programs.
Following Sandberg, Gary Farland from dle Dept. of Education
presented an aid appropriation tratlsfer report. Minnesota statute
allows dle commissioner of education to transfer excess
education aid appropriations to fund detlciencies in dle various
categorical aids to school districts. According to Fat'land,
estimated deficiencies for the 1988-89 school year are $22.9
million and estimated transfers are $4.4 milli~n, leadng an
estimated $18.9 million in unfunded deficiencies.
Finally, Senators heard a summary of a stud)' comparing state atld
local eligibilit)' criteria for learning disabled (ill), mild mental
handicaps (EMH) and emotionallbehavior disorders (EIBD)
progratns. The sununary was given by TIlOmas Lombard from the
Unique Learner Needs Section of me Dept. of Education.
For the study, student records from 440 students recent/v
placed in LD, EMH OR EIBD programs were re\-ie"-ed. TIl~
student sample was drawn from 100 districts ,,·hich had adopted
either the deparullent's recommended criteria or locallv
developed eligibility criteria. Some of me major findings of me
study include: all of me cases had documentation that me
student was having problems learning in the mainstream setting
and needed some inten/ention; however, less dlan half the cases
had sufficient documentation of eligibilit)' for special education
sen'ices, and a large number of the cases had information which
actually contradicted the student's eligibilit)' for special
education services. In addition, the study showed that threequarters of the LD and EIBD students and one-mird of me EMH
student~ received an hour or less of sen/ice per da~,"
The study makes four recommendations: special education
programs should be limited to a population of student~ with
identifiable handicaps .who need specialized services; funds [or
personnel and training should be provided to regular education
programs so that teachers can meet the instructional needs o[
students widl learning programs who are not eligible for special
euucation services; the department should begin the process of
promulgating rules which provide statewide eligibility criteria
for special education programsj anu the uepartmenr and the
Legislature should commit sufficient resources for monitoring
anu program evaluation to ensure equitable placement practices
and cost-henefit for special education programs.

chaired by Sen. Handolph Peterson (DH.-\X')'omingl, IlL';\I\1 a
presentation on the subject fium representatives of the .\linne;lpI llis
Public SdllXlls.
A method of determining eligibility called curricululll basl'd
measurement was the focus of the presentation. The method
involves frl'quent testing of students to determine pertixmance
levels, and decisions that students need special education
services are based largely on performance.
Three important Ch:l1~lcteristics of curriculum based
measurement, according to Doug Mw.-:;ton, Minneapolis Public
SdlIX)ls, arc that it involves direct measurement, repeated
me'Jsurement, and time series analysis. Time series anah"Sis
examines the relationship between the student's perforIll;U1ce and
the instruction being used. At least nine states are using curricululll
based measurement, and over 85 articles have been written on the
subject, Marston said.
Dr. Don Allen, Milmeapolis Public SdltX)ls, conu'asted the
curriculum based measurement method of determining eligibility
with dle eligibility criteria recommended by dle state Dept of
Education. A major difference, he said, is dlat curriculum based
measurement compares a student's performance to dlat of odler
t)pical students at dle same level who are being taught dle s;une
material; dle Dept. of Education criteria compare me student's
achievement to dlat student's own abilitv as determined b\' the
student's LQ. Allen said he believes dlar ~urriculum based'
measurement properly identifies dle students who need special
sen/ices.
Senators also heard a presentation from dle attorney general's
office regarding a lawsuit filed last Oaober against dle state of
Minnesota, dle State Board of Education and Education Depanment
COl1unissioner Rum Randall. TIle lawsuit basically charges dlat
Milmesota's educational funding system is unfair because it favors
students from wealthier districts. The depatlmem will be asking for
funding from dle Legislature regarding dle case, a deparunent
representative said.

Employment
Workers' comp court gets last hearing
TIle Joint Subcomittee on Workers' Compensation Coun of
Appeals, co-chaired by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin) and Sen. Ember
Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), met Thurs., Jan. 19, to hear fuMer
testimony about me Workers' Compensation CoUll of Appeals
(WCCA).
Panel members continued their discussion of issues arising from
WCCA policy options. Options discussed were a composite of
previous panel conmlents atld que~tiol1~ in dle area~ of WCC.\
competency and impanialit)\ and the efficiency and reliabilitv of
WCCA decisions.
.
While addressing ways to improve me competency and
impartialit)' of me WCCA, Senators discussed the resuJt~ of
requiring the court to have no more than three persons from the
Sw.lle political part)~
Panel members discussed concerns in attracting judges to the
court by increasing judges' salaries and staff to correspond with
those of judges in the judicial branch.
In tile area of improving the elficiencv and reliabilitv of WCCA
decisions, tile p:Ulel discussed a variety ~f issues relati;lg to
increasing the number of WCCA staff and judges.
The panel also discussed various issues involved in improving
the reliability of WCCA decisions.

Environment and Natural
Resources

Special ed eligibility debated

DNR reports on status of deer and I1sh

. Senators cOJ1linueu a discussion of how to determine eligibility
,( Ir special education at the Mon., Jan. 23, meeting elf the Educa[jc III
Funding Division of the Euucation OJlnmittee. The djvi~i{)n,

The Environment anu Natural JksClurces Committee, chaired
by Sen. Bob Less;lru (DFL-Im'!. Ellis), met Tues., .Ian. 24 t1l
discuss the effects (If severe wimer (1I1 deer :lI1d fish pi Jpul:ttic lI1S.

Committee Capsule
Roger Ilohnes, \'i'ildlili.' Set1ion chid, Dept. of Natural Iksourn.'s
(DNH), spoke on current winter conditions in the northern dt'er
range and the pllssible impact of these conditions on the deer
pnpulation. The DNR uses a Winter Sewrity Index (WS)) to
monitor temperature and snowfall impact on wildlife. So far "we've
had ;111 unusual winter this year with mild tempeJ~ltures and a lot of
snow" said Holmes. While the index indiGltes there is no problem
yet, the DNH is preparing for an emergency deer feeding program
in case temperatures drop and the snow level increases. In the
meantime, Holmes said the DNH pl:lns to ask people in the
northern deer range area to m3ke trails eidler widl snowshoes or
sno"11l0biles to prO\;de good access to deer prcling areas. If dle
snow level does incre;L~e dlen dle u":lils will be important in getting
ft1\.')d into dle yarding areas quickl):
Roy Linder and Andy Anderson, representatives of dle Minn.
Deer Hunters A~sociation gave their support for helping dle
DNR if the emergency deer feeding program is necessary
Anderson noted that many chapters have already started making
trails and mat the association is ready to help dle DNR if dley
implement dle feeding program.
Dick Hassinger, DNR Section of Fisheries chief, announced
dlat 31 lakes which are subject to winterkill have been opened
for unlimited fishing until February 15. Winterkill occurs when
deep snow on a Jake blocks out the sunlight aquatiC plants need
to produce m,:ygen, which keeps fish alive. The lakes are opened
for unlimited fishing to give anglers a chance to harvest me fish
dlat will most likely die before spring. The DNR has also
developed a long-term program for lakes where winterkill is a
problem. If a lake is subject to winterkill a system called lake
aeration can be used. Aeration pumps m.:ygen back into me
water so the fish can sunrive. The DNR purchases aeration
systems and a sponsoring group maintains the system.

Waste Management Board bill advances
Members of dle Environmental and Resources Committee met
Weds., Jan. 25, and took action on twO proposals. Sen. Gene
Merriam (DR-Coon Rapids) explained S.E 1 which calls for me
restoration of powers and duties to the Waste Management
Board. Committee chair Bob Lessard (DR-InC!. Falls) reminded
members dlat me board was originally established to work widl
local units of government to promote programs.
Commissioner Gerald 1. Willet of me MhUl. Pollution Control
Agency (MPCA) testified on me status of dle merging of me Waste
Management Board since it was transferred to me PCA and dle
Environmental Quality Board by Go\( Perpich. Willet stated dlat me
merging has been successful. He also noted mat retaining dle
board under PCA control provides a more effective and efficient
way for promoting good working relationships wimlocal units of
government.
,r-.1erriam told members that tbe intent of establishing the
board was to separate regulation and enforcement duties from
planning and coordinating effort~ and that they should continue
to be separate. Committee members approved S.E 1.
In other action, committee members pa~sed S.E 25. The bill,
introduced by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DR-Plummer), eliminates
inaccurate and obsolete references to committees.

Governmental Operations
Committee considers two bills
Members of the Governmenwl Operations Committee met
Thurs., .Jan. 26, to begin discussion of two measures. S.E 2
eliminates the governor's authority to use reorganization orders
to transfer appropriations, powers or duties and S.F. 105 requires
the Legislath'e Advisory Commission to make recommendations
at a commission meeting except in cerwin circumstances.
Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL·O)on Rapid~), author of bodl hills, told
committee memhers that S.E 2 amends .~Latules thaI define the
governor's power in lhe n.'organi/~ltion of sLate agencies. Merriam
sLated th:1l (Iwre is n()t a pI'< 'per halance 1)1' executive and legislative
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pll"'er. I It' Sl"l\.>cifkally noted Gov. Perpich's decision to lI~lIlsfer the
W;lste Man;lgl'ment Boal\1 to the Pollution Control Agency and the
Em;mnmental Quality Board without consulting the Lt'gislattll\'.
State Planning Agency Commissioner Lani Kawamura and
Dept. of Administration, Management Analysis Division Dil'\.'ctor
Terry Bock prodded hackground information on the gm'ernor's
reorgani7~ltion powers. Kawamura said that the system of checks
and balances is in place under current law. CurrentI); the
Legblature has the power to undue reorganization orders made
by the gO\'l'rnor, she said. Bock stated that the governor's
authority to reorganize is an important and necessary power to
prtwide etlkiency in managing state government.
Committee chair, Donald Moe (DR-St. Pau]), said dUll he
believes e:"ecutive power should be left as is and that the Waste
Management Board decision is a separate issue which C'Jn be
addressed by S.E 1, a bill dlat calls for dle restoration of powers
and duties to dle board. S.E 2 was laid aside for funher re\iew.
The final portion of dle meeting was devoted to Merriam's
presentation of S.E 105. The bill specifies dlat appropriations
recommendations made by dle Legislative Advisory Commission
be made at commission meetings unless a written
recommendation is signed by all commission members entided
to vote on dle matter. The bill was approved and re-referred to
the Committee on Rules and Administration.

Health and Human Services
Committee hears update on welfare reform
TIle Healdl and Human SenrJces Committee met Tues., Jan. 24,
dlaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DR-Mpls.), to hear an update on
welfare refonn.
John Petraborg, assistant commissioner, Dept. of Human
Services, Family Support Programs, reviewed dle Family Support
Act of 1988. The Act is designed to assist recipients of AFDC and
custodial parents in receiving employment and u'aining dlrough
the federal Job Opportunities and Basic Skills Training Program
aOBS). Each state must have a JOBS program in place as early
as July 1, 1989, but no later dlan Oct. 1, 1990. The JOBS Program
must be a\'ailable statewide by Oct. 1, 1992.
Petraborg discussed issues relating to implementation of me
act and answered questions by committee members.
Reports on dle Primary Access to Human Senrices Program
(PATHS) "·ere presented by representatives of me Depamnent of
Jobs and Training, the Depal'unent of Human Services and dle
Self-Employment Demonstration Project (SElD).
Don Mohawk, director, Job Training Office, provided an oven'it'\\'
of me PATHS Project. The PATHS project is administered dll'ough
dle Dept. of Human Senrices and dle Dept. ofJobs and Training.
Since Dec. of 1988, Mohawk said 5,800 people statewide, have been
sen·ed wough dle program.
Paul Timm-Brock, director, Assistance Payments Divbion, Dept. of
Human Services, explained some of me refinements in me PATHS
program. Barbara Beedle, a former AFDC recipient and member of
PATHS, told her own story about being on AFDC. She described me
entire AFDC procedure a~ "demoraliZing and demeaning."
Connie Lewis, SEID coordinator, provided background
information on the SEID Project in the swte. Minnesota is one of
four swtes nationally to administer the program, she said. The
SEID Project works to encourage disadvantaged individuals to
persue self-employment. Program features include intel15ive
husiness training, personal effectiveness training, access to seed
money capiwl, and waivers from cerwin AFDC regulations.
Two outswnding providers for SEID in Minnesota, said Lewis,
are the Womens Economic Development Corporation (WEDCO)
and the Tri-o Jun!)' Community Action Agency, which oversees
the Tri-county Communi!)r Anion Program in Todd, Morrison
and Cmw Wing Counties. Representatives from each
organization provided information.
Wrapping up the comJ11itlee·s update on welfare refl )rm wa~
Christine J);Jvis, senior financial worker, AFDC Section qf

Ill'nnepin COUnl\·. Dads explained her role in social serdees
and explained, step hy step, Ihe wa)' in which clients achie\'e
their goals.

Committee hears testimony about health
insurance
Members of the Health and Human Sen'ices Committee,
chaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), met Wed.,Jan. 25 to
hear a report on a proposed state-subsidized health insurance
program for those who are uninsured in the state.
Attorney Tim Flaherty, representing Cardondelet LifeCare
Coqxxation, the United Way of Minneapolis, the Children's
Defense Fund, and the law firm of Briggs and Morgan, prm'ided
committee members with an overview of the report.
111e repOit recommended the state create a new comprehensh-e
health care access pmgram. Under the program, popularlv GlUed
Healthspan, Minnesota would become the first state to I~uire all
citizens to have healdl insurance. The proposed plan would cost :m
estimated $150 million to set up and would provide healdl
insurance for those who have no insurance.
Sponsors belie"e a plan like Healthspan could be used to
meet the health care needs of other states in die face of die
rising number of uninsured.
TIle plan would be financed by a new payroll tax for
indh'iduals and businesses and would require dlat even'one in
dle state have insurance by July 1, 1990. Businesses dlat alI'ead,'
provide healdl insurance would receive a tax credit.
'
Indhiduals would be required to obtain minimum healdl care
coverage dlfOugh dleir employers or die new healdl care access
program. All residents would be eligible for die new program, but
state financial assistance would be provided only to low and moderate
income families and individuals based on a sliding fee scale.
Because of die difficulty in estimating state costs die program
would be funded widl a closed appropriation in order to protect
die state's budget from unanticipated costs.
According to die report, only a basic minimum level of healdl
benefits would be required and subsidized dlrough die healdl
care access program. TIlese benefits would emphasize
preventative care, early disease detection, primary care and in
and out patient care.
In addition, higher benefit levels would be made available
through die state's healdl care access program at an added cost
to die palticipants, but not subsidized by me state,
Flaherty reviewed for die committee guidelines used in
developing die report, as well as statistical information about die
state's uninsured. According to die report, an estimated 400,000
Minnesotans do not have healm insurance.
Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.) said dlat he would like to combine
cost containment widl die healdl care proposal and attribute more
responsibility to die individual. He suggested having die employer
pay part of die healdl care cost combined widl providing die
consumer widl more healdl care purchasing information.
Joe Samargia, commissioner, Dept ofJobs and Training provided
the committee with a brief oven'iew of depaltmental activities.
SpecificalJ)j he review~ activities and issues relating to human
sen'ices.

Judiciary
"Living will" bill gains
Members of the Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear
(DFL-Mpls.), devoted two additional hearings to consideration of
S.E 2H, the "liVing will" bill before approving the measure and
sending it to the Senate 110or. The measure, sponsored by Sen.
Ember Heichgott (DFL-New Hope), provides that a competent adult
may make a declaration of preferences or instructions regarding
health care dlat Illay include the conselll or refusal of health care,
treaUllenb, service procedure, or pJacemelll. A declaration Illav
include prderence.~ ')1' instructions regarding healdl care, the'

designatil 1Il l)f a pn )xy tl) make health t~ll\:' decisill11s 1111 hehalf ()f
the person making Ihe declaration, or both.
Most of the Fri., JUl. 20, llK'eting \\ ~l~ dt'\\.lied to hearil\~ opposition
testimony in 01\.11.'1' 10 gi\\:' both PI\.ljXlIlenLS and (lPlxment, an equal
amount of time befol\~ the panel. In additklll, the panel adoptt>J an
amendment dek'liJ\~ a settioll of the bill dealil\~ widl the immunity
from liability gJ~Ultt>J to health care pJ\l\idt"rs in dle me.NU\:'.
Amendment SIXmSl>l; Sen. Gene Mell'i;Ull (DR..Coon Hapkb),
successfully :u-gued that he.llih cu'c pl\l\iders ;U'C already 1't'quirL"t1 to
:IlUlel'C to dle stulll;m.1 of "re;,l~onable nK\.lit~ll pl~lltke" :md that dle
language in die provision \\~l~ unnecess:.ll':
Mo.~t ofdle Mon.,Jm. 23, he.:u'ing \\~IS t1e\\ltt"ti to debate over
fUlther amendments to die bill. An amendment, offered bv Sen. Fritz
Knaak (lR-\X11ite Bear ~u\e), dlat would ha\'C l'CSu'iaed dll.~
implementation of "livil\~ wilb" to persons "idl oJnditions in ",hidl
deadl is inuninent and required die continuation of artifid:u means of
administering nuu'ition :md hydration was sua:essfully amended by
ReidlgOtl Reidlgott ;unended die amendment by altering dle
definition of "tellninal condition" in die me;,l~Ul'C to specify dklt a
"tellninal condition means an incul~lble or ill'Cversible condition for
\\1lidl die adminisu-ation of medical u-eaunent will sen'e onlv to
prolong die dying process." According to Reidlgott, die defu-tition
would allow die implementation of advance declar'Jtions in cases of
in-eversible coma, if an individual had executed a "living \\~ll," In
addition, die Reicllgott amendment elimiIuted a defulition of "lifesustaining procedure" dlat excluded die admiIlistration of sustenance.
adler amendments to die bill increased die penalties for
concealing or changing an advance declaration and for forcing die
execution of an advance declaration; added a prO\~sion dlat clarifies
dlat nodling in die bill prohibits legal rreaunent by spiritual means
dlrough prayer; provides dlat a person ,,-ho has revoked or not
executed a "liviIlg will" does not create a presumption concerning
healdl care intentions or die appropriate healdl care to be
pro,~ded; and drops a requirement dlat an advance declaration be
wiulcssed by either two wimesses, a notary public or a physician by
specifying simply dlat die declaration be signed by two wimesses.

Trespass recodification advances
Members of die Judiciary Committee Division on Criminal
Law, chaired by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), met for die
first time Wed., Jan. 25, to consider two measures. TIle first, S.E
32, audlored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-)1pls.), is a recodification
of me trespass laws. Currentl)\ the trespass laws are divided into
two categories: dangerous trespass and misdemeanor trespass.
Under me bill, the dangerous trespass law is repealed and die
misdemeanor and felony penalties listed are moved elsewhere
in die criminal code. The dangerous trespass provisions contain
penalties for smoking near explosi\'es; interfering widl fire
fighting; exhibiting a false traffic signal; obstructing a railroad
track; exposing persons or property to harmful ga~es or
substances; and being in a weapon..firing zone at Camp Ripley
In addition, die bill specifies that die misdemeanor trespass
law be reduced from 13 to 7 clauses. The bill also provides a
narrower definition of "trespass" that focuses on interference
with another person's land without consent.
In odler action, the division began work on a bill revising die
current procedures for ordering and collecting restitution for crime
victims, S.F. 51, also sponsored by Sp<::'dr, requires a payment
structure to be included in a restitution order; requires defendant~
to comply widl the payment stru<.lure; requires probation officers
to a~k for a hearing if restitution is not paid by 60 days before
probation ends; allows victims tu include' )ut..of-pocket losses in a
restitution request; requires the coun administrator to disburse
restitution to the victim as it is paid rather than wait for the full
amoul1l; and allows the COLIrt 10 assign the respoJl~ibility for
developing the payment structure to the court administrator, a
probation officer or an)' ut!1t>r designated persun. Final action on
the measure was delayed Ill'cause (if lime Ct >J1strainb and the bill
W;l~ laid over fur further disclls~i( JI1.

Committee Capsnle
Division hears report on corporate law
The Civil Law DiI'ision of the .Il1didary Committee, chaired by
Sen. Ember Heichgott (DFL-New Hope), mct Weds., Jan. 25.
Division members learned about a snldy g1\)UP which was
established and dil'ided into two sulx'ommittec\ one to deal with
genel~ll C0'1)OI~ltC law issues and the second to focus on c0'1)orate
takeovers and related issues. Av (rt)!\ion and .Iohn I\latheson of the
Minnesota State Bar A~sodation presented the sllldy group reports
and recommendations.

Local and Urban Government
Metropolitan Council tour conducted
Members of the local and Urban Government Committee,
chaired by Sen. Robelt Schmitz (DR:Jol\ian), met Mon., Jan. 23,
and toured the Mears Park Cenu-e. TIle MeuDpolitan Council and
the Waste Management Board al-e just two of several menu
agencies now headqualtered at the complex, located at 230 E. 5th
St., St. Paul.

Met Council presents report
MeU\)politan Cow1CiI Chairman Steve Keefe presented the
Menupolitan Agencies 1988 consolidated financial repolt to
members of the Local and Urban Government Conullittee Thurs.,
Jan. 26. Keefe emphasized that dle MeuDpolitan Cowlcil is reqUired
by dle Legislature to prepare and present bielU1ial reportS dlat
sunullarize financial information about dle menupolitan agencies.
He added dlat dlis repolt covers dle 1986-1991 period,
Keefe highlighted a number of different topiCS in his
pl-esentation including capital financing sources; user and sen'ice
charge revenues; propeJty tax le\ies; operational expenditures; debt
sen'ice payments; and resenred and unresen'ed fund balances for
all metropolitan agencies. He said that 1988 revenues for
metropolitan agencies totalled nearly $388 million, ,,11ile
e:\-penditures totalled just under $348 million. He noted dlat
expenditures for metropolitan agencies' operations are projected to
increase at an annual rate of five percent between 1986 and 1991.
He added that when debt sen/ice e:\-penditures are combined widl
these operational expenditures, dle art.I1ual growth rate increases
from five percent to seven percent.
Several conunittee members asked Keefe technical questions
relating to property tax revenue figures in me report. Sen. Earl
Renneke (IR-LeSueur), questioned the purpose and \<uue of SUdl a
consolidated repolt since each metropolitan agency differs in scope
and function. RelUleke added that some of the Metropolitan Council's asset and liability figures seemed inconsistent. Sen. James Metzen
(DR-S, St Pau)), asked for a clarification of reserved and unreserved
fund balance figures li'ited for various COllUl1issions and boards.
Sen. Gen Olson OR-Mound) inquired about the highway right-ofway land acquisition program. Keefe explained that the
Metropolitan Council ha~ established a fund to purchase land at
anticipated sites of fulllre highway projem. If a highway project is
indeed proposed and completed on one of mese land parcels, the
projea's sponsors then pay dle Metropolitan Council for the land.

Public Utilities and Energy
Task force adopts report
TIle Legislative lask Force on Low-Income Energy Policy met
TIlurs., Jan. 26, to hear changes to the the ta'ik force repon and to
approve a final version. Changes in repolt recommendations
included specificaIJ)' idemifying the Dept. of Public Sen/ice a~ dle
agency to implemem ener,l,'Y assistance policy and to coordinate dle
involvement of odler agencies.
TIle ta~k force, co-chaired by Sen. j{(JIlald Dicklich (DR-Hibbing)
and Hep. Andy Dawkins (DFL-St. P,wlj, voted to adopt dle repot1.
TIle repolt wiIJ now be submitted to the Legislature and the
executivc hranch. Bills implcmeming recommendati(!I1s ma)' be
submitted t() L'llllJmilleCS ;It a fuwre dale.

_

Taxes and Tax Laws
Alternative Minimum Tax debated
Discussion of thc 19H6 Alternative Minilllulll T;Lx (/\J\IT)
highlighted the Tl.les., .Ian. 24, meeting of the 'TILXCS and 'rrLX laws
Division on Income ·rrLX. Dh'ision Chair J..;l\\'I-eIK-e I'ogemiller
(DFI.-Mpls.) informed members dlat funher action will not be
tal,en until \'\'ed., Feb. 2, on S.F. 62, a tedmiGll bill relating to
individual income taxes.
Pogemiller said that few people like dle AMT as tax policy and
that committee members should develop an alternative ct.X which
would generate an equal amount of l-evenue. John Tomlinson of
dle Re\'Cnue DepatUnent projeaed dlat 1987 corporate AMT
collel.tions would be in dle $50·60 million range. He descrilx.>d dle
benefits and drawbacks of four possible optional taxes to l-eplal.-e
dle AMT: a value-added tax; an eight percent of fedeml AMT income
tax; a tax on u'ue profits; and a 40 percent of federal MIT [,.LX,
which is cun-endy sdleduled to go into effect in 1990 if new
legislation is not enal.ted. Tomlinson emphasized dlat dle Dept. of
Revenue is presenting dlese options widlOUt a recommendation.
Bryan Knutson, Minne~ota Association of Celtified Public
Accountants, stated dlat the AMT should be replaced or 1l1(x1ified to
reduce distOltions in corporate tax polic)~ He pointed out dlat
under dle tax: high volume, low profit businesses bear a
dispropOltionate share of dle tax burden; dlat cenain classes of
business-personal senice corporations, insurance agencies, l-eal
estate firms, and financial institutions-are unfairly targeted; dlat
parmerships, "S" corporations, and sale proprietors are wljusdy
excluded from paying dle tax; dlat corporations suffering losses can
no longer carry a net operating loss (NOl) to claim a refund, in
sharp conu'aSt to federal policy; and mat the MiT wrongly uses two
distinctly different assessment bases in its calculations. Knutson also
presented five revenue generating MiT options.
Several odler indh'iduals representing various organizations such
as dle Mitmesota Chamber of CollUnerce and Industr); Mitmesota
BuSitlesS Partnership, Minnesota Retail Mercllant's Association, Soo
Line Railroad, and MilUlesota Citizens for Tax Justice all argued
against dle current tax.

Veterans and Military Affairs
Vets home update presented
Two presentations were on the agenda for the Veterans and
Miliwy Affairs ConU11ittee Thurs., Jan. 26, meeting-an update on
me Minnesota Veterans Homes and a presentation on me Viemanl
Women's Memorial Projea.
Gen. James Sieben and Bob Hanson of me Veterans Home Board
detailed me progress made itl Mitmesota Veterans Homes since me
new board began. According to bodl Sieben and Hanson, the number
of citations from dle Healm Deparunem ha~ dropped dramaticall)~ In
addition, sunreys by dle Veterans Adminbtration have shown equally
dramatic improvement Sieben also indicated that me board hopes that
dle Milmesota Veterdns Homes can become leaders in me
development of geriatric care dlrough attral.ting national research.
Hanson also noted dill new rehabilitation and psychiatric program~
have been initiated at dle homes.
The panel, chaired by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville),
also heard a presentatiun on the Vietnam Women's Memorial
Project. Diane Carlson Evans outlined the chwnolo1:,')' of the
project and detailed the current status. The federal gc)\'ernment
has approved a memorial to women Vietnam-era veterans but
the federal law is neither statue specific or site specific.
According to Evans, further congressional battles lie ahead. The
proposed statue of a nurse is not an aftenhought but a
completion of the Vietnam memorial, and would help provide
healing and closure, Evans said.
HodgeI' M. Brodin, the sculptor of the proposed statue spoke
briefly to the panel ()J1 his inl'olvemem in the del'<:!opment of
the grassroOL'i movemem liJ!' a women's memori:t!.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, January 30

Tuesday, January 31

Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Reports by the Dept. of Education on the teacher
mentoring ta5k force and on educational effectiveness.

Transportation Committee, Chair: Clar~nce Purfeerst
7:45 to 8 a.m. Front steps of the Capitol
Agenda: Tour of the St. Croix Weigh Station.

Education Division on Higher Education, Chair: Greg Dahl
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the Private College Council and the
State University System.
Judiciary Division on Civil law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 a.m. Room 118 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 53-Reichgott: Increasing the number of deputy
examiners of title in the fourth judicial district. S.E
180-Beckman: Establishing procedures for the
registration of corporations, partnerships, assumed
names or trade or service marks with the secretary of
the state. S.E 232-Reichgott: Providing for the
simplification of corporate filings. S.F. 130-Reichgott:
Making failue to implement a comparable worth plan
and unfair discriminatory practice.
Judiciary Division on Criminal law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation by the commissioner of the Dept. of
Corrections. S.F. 51-Spear: Revising procedures related
to the collection of restitution.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair:
Don Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overviews on the Community Reinvestment Fund,
community development corporations, and community
economic development.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert
Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the Metropolitan Airports
Commission Master Plan Study and the Metropolitan
Council Airport Adequacy Study
The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Permanent
and Joint Rules, Chair: William Luther
Immediately following session. Room 237 Capitol Continued
discussion of proposals to amend the permanent rules.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randy
Pett'rson
.'\ p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation of the governor's educatinn budget.
teglslatiYc Commission on Waste M:U1agement, Chair: Dee
Long
'i p.m. Room to SOil
"gend;,: Presentations on the 19H9 Atlk'ndments to the \'\'aste
~bnagement An and infenil IUS waste Il'gisLttion.

Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overview on regional treatment centers.
Joint Senate and House Environmental and Natural
Resources Committee, Chair: Bob Lessard
1 p.m. Room 10 SOB
Agenda: Presentation on plastic recycling.
Taxes and Tax laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on commercial and industrial, apartment
and duplex property ta.'<: issues.
Joint Meeting of Senate and House Education Division of
Finance and Appropriations, Chair: Gene Waldorf
4 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of the report on the U of M physical
plant operations.

Wednesday, February 1
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the Lesislative Audit report on
statewide cost of Ihing differences and task force on
education organization report.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair:
Charles Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 182-Berg: Extending the farmer-lender mediation
act. S.F. 87-Dahl: linked deposit program.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 :l.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation by the attorney general's office on
criminal justice issues.
Environmental and Natural Resources Committee, Chair:
Bob Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Report from the Gm'erllor's Select Commission on
Ren'c!ing and the Environment, and :, presentation on
the 'Ram~ey County Recycling Program.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Ilerglin
1 p.m. Rnnm I':; Capitol
Agenda: Ikpnrt from th~ Statt.' Advisory Council on Melll;1I
llealth and prest'nt;llions on Ikalth Care for the
lIninsured. S,I! 19-I·Piper: Rates for I'endors of day

training and habilitation. S. E to I-Adkins: Clarifying
definitions of CSSA. S.F lI7-Vickerman: Case
management and public guardianship. S.F.
167-Diessner: Recruitment of psychiatrist~ to work at
regional treatment centers.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.rfI. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Overviews of Rochester Mayo and Higher Education
Coordinating Board budget~.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair:
Don Samuelson
3 p.m. Room 125 Capito]
Agenda: Budget overviews for the Ombudsman for Corrections
and the Sentencing Guidelines Commission.

Thursday, February 2
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 257-Moe, D.M.: Dept. of Administration
housekeeping bill. S.F. 258-Moe, D.M.: Dept. of
Employee Relations housekeeping bill.
Veterans and Military Affairs Committee, Chair: Joe Bertram,
Sr.
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on site studies for new veterans homes.
Education Subcommittee on Indian Education, Chair: Gary
DeCramer
12 noon Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on Indian teacher training proposals and
the Indian Education Act of 1988.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert
Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Update by the Office of Pipeline Safety on its
legislative mandate and presentation on the prior
attempt to build a second major airport in the Twin
Cities.
The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
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Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Handolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the governor's education budget.
Joint Agriculture and Environment and Natural
Resources Ad Hoc CommJttee, Chair: Charles Davis
7:30 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 60-DeCramer: Recodification of water statutes.

Friday, February 3
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
10 a.m. Room 125 Capitol

Agenda: Continuation overview of the HECB budget.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation by the ~linnesota Sentencing Guidelines
Commission.
For updated information on committee schedules and
agendas call the Senate Hotline at 296·8088 or the Senate
Information Office at 296·0504.

Television coverage of hearings,
sessions offered
Senate Media Services plans to begin live gavel-to-gavel
television coverage of committee hearings originating in Room
15 of the Capito!. The hearings will run on the cable Twin Cities
Regional Channel 6. Currently, Media Services broadcasts gavelto-gavel coverage of all Senate floor sessions on the Twin Cities
Regional Channel 6.
In addition, Media Services produces a variety of television
programs for both broadcast and cable stations. Senate Journal,
in its fIfth season, is a one-half hour public affairs program that
examines legislative issues through a moderated discussion
format. Senate Journal is co-hosted by Majority Leader Roger
Moe and Minority Leader Duane Benson and is broadcast
throughout the state. Capitol Call-In, in its second year, is a live
program broadcast over the Twin Cities Regional Cable Channel
6 that enables viewers to call-in questions for featured
lawmakers. The office also produces several cable television
programs for individual Senators. Check your local programing
guide for the times and dates of Media Services television
shows.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Living will debated
Consideration of S.P. 28, the "living will" bill dominated dle
TI1Urs., Feb. 2, Senate floor session. TIle measure, sponsored bv
Sen. Ember Reichgott (DR.-New Hope), provides dlat a competent
adult may make a declaration of preferences or instructions
regarding health care, designate a proxy to make healdl care
decisions on behalf of the person making the declaration, or bodl.
Debate centered on several amendment~ offered to the bill. One
amendment, offered by Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), clarifies that
dle definition of "reasonable medical practice" apply only in Gl~eS
where dlere is reliance upon an advance declaration. The
amendment was adopted. Sen. Gene Merriam (DH.-Coon Rapids)
offered an amendment that would remove language specifying that
a decision whedler to place or continue artificially administered
nutrition or hydration must be made widlin dle limit~ of
re'.lsonable medical practice. MerrhU1l argued that dle lanauaue
c'aused confusion in the determination (;f reasonable meZlical
practice in dle bill. The amendment was also adopted.
An amendment offered by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul)
generated considerable discussion. The amendment, Waldorf
said, tightens up the definition of "terminal condition" and
removes the issue of food and hydration from the measure.
Under the amendment terminal condition is any condition that
results from an illness or injury from which an individual will
die within a reasonably short time whedler or not life-sustaining
treatment is proVided. Further, the amendment defines lifesustaining treatment as any form of medical treatment or care
necessary to sustain the life of a person other than the provision
of sustenance. Finally, the amendment creates a presumption
that, whether or not a declaration has been executed, an
incompetent person has directed that sustenance necessary to
sustain life be provided unless four specific conditions have
been met. Reichgott successfully argued that the amendment was
too restrictive and that it even invalidated the current patients
bill of rights. The amendment was rejected 26-39.
An amendment offered b)' Sen. Fritz Knaak (m-White Bear Lake),
specif)'ing dle form of an advance declaration and requiring that
the declarant specif)' the kinds of treaU1lent-including artificial
sustenance-to be administered, was divided. The first portion of
the amendment specif)'ing the form failed 25-35. The second
portion requiring the declaration to specify the kinds of treatment
was adopted. An amendment allowing a person appointed as a
prm,y to refuse to act as a proxy was offered by Sen. William Luther
(DR.-Brooklyn Park) and was also adopted.
The bill was then given preliminary approval on a voice vote.
In other action, the Senate granted final passage to two
measures. H.F. 1, carried by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.),
authorizes six-member juries in civil and non-felony cases. S.F.
25, authored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), corrects
inaccurate references to Senate committees in the statues.

Senate okays six-member juries
The Senate held a brief floor session Mon., Jan. 30, and

February 3, 1989

processed H.F. I, the first General Order's bill of the session.
The bill, approved by voice vote of the Committee of the Whole,
reenact~ the statutory provision authorizing six-member juries in
non-felony cases. Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), author of the bill,
explained that the measure validates the decision of the people
who granted passage last November to the constitutional
amendment supporting six-member juries. Spear added that the
measure is retroactive to Nov. 22, the date of certification by the
State Canvassing Board of the passage of the amendment.

Task force on sexual violence
summary heard
Members of dle Judiciary Division on Criminal Law devoted
the Wed., Feb. 1, meeting to a presentation on the findings of
the Attorney General's Task Force on the Prevention of Sexual
Violence Against Women. Attorney General Hubert H. Humphrey,
III, began the hearing by summariZing the task force findings
and recommendations on ways to reduce the threat of sexual
violence. The task force, which ,vas appointed in June of 1988,
conducted public hearings throughout the state. According to
Humphrey, the mission of the task force was threefold: to find
ways to control sex offenders through the criminal justice
system; to determine methods for public education about the
problem and prevent sexual violence; and to improve services
for victims of sexual violence.
Fern Sepler, one of the co-chairs of the task force, outlined
specific findings and recommendations. Sepler said that among
the findings the task force determined that preventions of sex~JaI
violence is the responsibility of the whole community; that
gUideline sentences for rape are too short for meaningful
treatment .or just punishment; that the best hope for changing
the behavlOr of sex offenders is the prosecution and treatment
of juvenile offenders; that treatment of sex offenders in custody
and supervision upon release provide the best chance of
protecting the public; that some offenders are not treatable and
can never be safely released; and that many sex offenders were
physically or sexually abused as children.
The task force recommendations fall under three major
categories, Sepler said. The first is controlling the sexual
offender through longer sentencing, earlier intervention for
juvenile offenders, and intensive treatment programs. Included
in the control of the offender category is a recommendation for
providing an indeterminate civil commitment process for
convicted sex offenders who pose the greatest danger to society.
Other categories of recommendations fall under the umbrella of
public education with the goal of preventing sexual violence and
services for victims. The task force sets forth a number of
recommendations for improving victim services, especially for
members of underserved groups such as people of color, gay
and lesbian people, disabled and hearing impaired people and
male victims of sexual assault.
The division will be considering several measures resulting
from the work of the task force.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Ag bill debated
A bill extending the FarmelcLender Mediation Act Program was
reviewed Wed., Feb. 1, by members of the Agriculture and Rural
Development Committee. Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton),
chairs the committee.
Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), author of S.F. 182, explained
that the bill extends the program for two years and proposes a
meaningful change in its administration. He said that this change
attaches a right of first refusal clause to the legislation. The
clause requires a land owner who excercises his or her right of
first refusal to hold the property for one year before being
allowed to sell it. The current holding period for such a
transaction is 180 days.
Agriculture Commissioner jim Nichols testified that he
supports the bill, except for the right of first refusal provision.
He said that the provision wrongly assumes that fanners are
acting collusively in such sales transactions. Nichols added that
no data has been collected which support~ the assumption. Scott
Strand of the attorney general's office, while agreeing that the
right of first refusal provision should be deleted, supports the
indefinite extension of the program. Davis announced that S.P
182 will receive additional committee attention at a later date.

Economic Development
and Housing
Committee reviews Minnesota Project
Innovation, Inc.
An overview of Minnesota Project Innovation, Inc. (MPI) was
presented Thurs., jan. 26, to the Economic Development and
Housing Committee, chaired by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring
Lake Park).
james Swiderski, executive director of MPI, presented the
overview of the project. He provided the history of MPI and its
relationship to the Small Business Innovation Research (SElR)
Program.
The mission of MPI, said Swiderski, is to promote the growth
of high technology small business innovation in Minnesota by
maximizing the benefit of participation in the federal SHm
Program statewide. Created in 1983 by the Legislature, MPI is a
private, non-profit organization. It assists small businesses and
individuals develop and market technology by securing federal
research and development funds offered through the SElR
Program.
Funds from the SBm Program serve as equity capital for
individuals and small businesses interested in developing new
technolof,')' To date, businesses most successful in Minnesota are
in the areas of life sciences, computers and electronics said
Swiderski.
Applicants must pass thru three phases for the SBm Program.
The first phase awards up to $50,000 to evaluate scientific merit
and feasibility of a project. Phase two awards up to $500,000 to
expand upon the results of phase one and develop the product.
And phase three brings the product to the commercial market
for government and/or private sector support.
The SElR job expansion track record since 1983 indicates that
very few awards have been granted to companies in Greater
lVlinnesota. Members of the committee discussed various issues
involved in absorbing MPI into the Greater Minnesota
Corporation (GMC). Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope) said
she disagreed with the possibility of absorbing NIPI into the
GMC because the GMC focus is on Greater Minnesota.

_

Testif),ing against incorporating MPI into the GMAC was Anil
jain, vice chair of MPI. He said the government began the SElR
Program for small businesses, not for larger organizations. In
addition, said jain, small business owners may not have the time
or resources necessary to pursue SElR Program funding through
a large bureaucracy.
Committee members also discussed ,rarious issues
surrounding the need for and possible structure of gap funding
between phases one and two of the SBm Program format.
According to Swiderski, this six month period is crucial for
those progressing through the sum program. During the 6
month period, most applicants must quit their full-time jobs to
complete SBIR program requirements for phase two.

Panel hears about community
development funding
Two organizational overviews were presented to members of
the Economic Development and Housing Committee Mon., jan.
30.
Frank Altman, president, Community Heinvestment Fund
(CHF), provided an overview of the fund for committee
members. The CHF, created by the Legislature last session, makes
it possible for local communities and nonprofit development
organizations to raise money for new project, by selling their
existing development loans.
The three basic functions of CRF are to address the needs for
community development capital; to strengthen local
development and local developmental capacities; and to help
offset declining public development funding.
Loans considered for purchase must be for commercial,
business, industrial, or housing purposes. Awards range between
$25,000 and $500,000, with the average loan at $100,000,
according to Altman.
Throughout the state, there are over 160 communities with
potential for CHF's revolving loan funds and within these
communities are over 200 eligible agencies, Altman said.
"Once we get started, we estimate we will be putting $50 to
$75 million back into communities," Altman said.
Melva Radtke, executive director, lVlinnesota Center for
Community Economic Development, presented an overview of
Community Development Corporations and Community
Economic Development.
Kris Nelson, executive director, Whittier Community
Development Corporation, outlined examples of how the
corporation worked within Whittier neighborhood of south
Minneapolis. Loans totaling over $100 million have been made
to businesses in neighborhoods, Nelson said.

Education
Committee hears mentoring report
The Minnesota Dept. of Education presented two reports at
the Mon., jan. 30, meeting of the Education Committee, chaired
by Sen. james Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud). The reports were from the
teacher mentoring task force and the Educational Effectiveness
Program.
The commissioner of education appointed a teacher
mentoring task force under legislation establishing the Teacher
A,sistance Through lVlentorship Program. The task force,
according to Marlys Peters, Dept. of Education, had three
purposes: to provide grant funding to develop mentoring
programs in school districts; to make recommendations for a
svstem of incentives at the state and local level to assure that
l{ighly capable individuals are attracted to and retained in the
teaching profession; and to determine ways in which teachers
can be empowered through expanding to new and more
professional roles. -Peters outlined some of steps in the site

selection process used to determine which sites were chosen for
a mentorship program grant.
Karen Nielsen, chair of the task force, presented the task
force's recommendations regarding the recruitment,
empowerment and retention of teachers. Its recommendations
include enhancing the professional status of teachers by
improving teacher preparation, and increasing teacher
recognition, compensation, autonomy and accountability;
reorganizing school structures to increase teacher involvement,
decision making, and responsibility, within a framework of
accountability for student achievement and system-wide
improvement; and developing a comprehensive program for
recruiting minority student,; into the teaching profession.
Senators also heard a report on the Minnesota Educational
Effectiveness Program (MEEP). The program is a staff
development process and was conceived as a way to maintain
and improve student learning in Minnesota Schools.
Representatives of the program presented a general overview of
its activities and accomplishments.

State University System presents
budget overview
Robert Carodlers, chancellor of the State University System,
presented an overview of the system's budget request to the
Higher Education Division of the Education Committee, Mon.,
Jan. 30.
Some of the problems in the State University System are
actually the result,; of Minnesota's successes, Carothers said. The
high school graduation rate in Minnesota of over 90 percent,
and the growing percentage of students who intend to go to
college, have meant a significant increase in student,; for the
State University System. The system is near capacity, he said.
Of dle system's total biennial budget request of $524 million,
$28 million is for a competitive rank increase, Carothers said.
Currently, the State University System's per student funding is
well below the national average of four-year non-doctoral, nonspecialized public institutions, he said. The biennial budget
request would bring the system up to the national average in
four years, he said.
Some priorities for that $28 million include improving
libraries, making classes available and holding down class size,
and raising faculty compensation, Carothers said.
Following Carother's presentation, the division, chaired by
Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Coon Rapids), heard testimony from
representatives of the Minnesota Private College Council
regarding the situation of private colleges in Minnesota. The
council represents 17 private liberal art'; colleges in the state.

higher steps on the salar)' schedules; the other half results
because metro salary schedules are generall)' higher than those
in the rest of the state. Once adjusted for cost of living
differences, "real" salar)' schedules in Greater Minnesota and the
metro area var)' only by a few percent. The exception is
northeastern Minnesota, where real salaries are six to seven
percent higher than metro salaries.
Because other studies on cost of living differences have
reached varying conclusions, Senators discussed scheduling
another hearing to review other studies and allow people to
respond to the legislative auditor's report.
Committee members also heard a presentation from Ken
Kelsey, chair of the Task Force on Education Organization.
Kelsey outlined the work of the task force to date.
The fundamental questions to be answered by the task force
are: What does every student need to learn in order to be a
successful member of society? What organizational structures or
delivery systems can be designed to facilitate successful
individual student learning achievement? And, finally, what are
the principles of funding to be developed for the design of
delivery systems?

Indian ed teacher programs discussed
Senators heard testimony regarding Indian teacher training
programs and proposals during the Thurs., Feb. 2, meeting of
the Education Committee's Indian Education Subcommittee.
Representatives of the Anishinabe teacher training program
operated cooperatively by the University of Minnesota at Duluth
and Independent School District No. 709, Duluth, spoke to the
subcommittee about the status of the program. The program
received a $71,000 grant in fiscal )'ear 1989.
Odler representatives of the educational and Indian
communities discussed expanding teacher training programs for
American Indians.
The subcommittee, chaired by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFLGhent), also heard testimony regarding a proposal for a joint
venture between Red Lake Public Schools and Bemidji State
University to train more American Indian teachers for American
Indian children.
Louise Sundin, Minneapolis Federation of Teachers, spoke in
support of a proposal for a ten-year plan for recruitment and
retention of 250 American Indian teachers. A representative of
the Arrowhead Community College Region also spoke briefly
about American Indian teacher education and its possibilities for
tlle Arrowhead Community College Region.

Education Aids

Cost of Hving differences outlined

Governor's education budget presented

The cost of living in Greater Minnesota is about 11 percent
lower than in the Twin Cities metro area, according to the
findings of a statewide cost of living differences stud)' done by
the legislative auditor's office. Representatives of the office
presented the study at the Wed., Feb. 1, meeting of the
Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St.
Cloud).
The stud)' also found that the primary factors causing
differences in living costs across the state are home prices and
rents; that non-shelter costs do not var)' much across the state;
and that the narrow spread in non-shelter costs is because
higher commodity and utility costs in Greater Minnesota are
off.set by lower service costs.
Regarding teacher salaries, the study found that, overall,
teacher salaries in Greater Minnesota are 17 percent lower than
salaries in the Twin Cities metro area. About half of this
difference is because metro teachers have more years of
experience and higher levels of training and are consequently at

Representatives of the Dept. of Education presented the
governor's education budget to the Education Committee's
Funding Division, chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFLWyoming), Thurs., Jan. 26.
Under the general education category; the governor's budget
recommends increasing the fiscal year 1990 formula allowance
to $2800, and keeping it at $2800 in fiscal year 1991, unless
revenues increase. The 1.6 percent increase is the amount
currently in statute. The governor also recommends five percent
levy increases for general education levies for fiscal year 1991
and 1992. Effectively, the property tax levy increase would
replace the state aid, said Gary Farland, Dept. of Education.
Also included in the recommendations, Farland said, are
holding the AFDC pupil units constant in fiscal year 1990 and
1991, using the October 1988 count. This should make the
funding more stable, he said. In addition, the governor is
recommending transferring funding for three special education
categories to a new component of general education revenue

Committee Capsule
GlUed the Special Program Reserve. This would be funded by a
fully equalized levy, and would have the effect of giving the
districts greater flexibility, Farland said.
Regarding transportation, the governor's budget recommends
a 2 percent adjustment for inflation for fiscal year 1990 and
modification of the formula beginning in fiscal year 1991 to
strengthen efficiency incentives and provide greater equity.
Regarding special programs, the governor's budget
recommends reducing the special education salary formula from
66 percent to 59 percent in fiscal year 1990; transferring funding
for speech handicapped, learning disabled, and other essential
personnel to the general education program beginning in fiscal
year 1991; and providing 66 percent funding for the remaining
special education categories beginning in fiscal year 1991, with
no salary cap and no excess levy.
In addition, the governor's budget recommends a $3.3 million
increase in the basic funding formula for community and family
education and retaining education district revenue at $60 per
pupil unit, but increasing their maximum property tax capacity
beginning in fiscal year 1991.
Bob Wedl, Dept. of Education, outlined the governor's budget
for the department. A major change request, he said, is for $1.3
million to transfer funding for specific activities that have been
funded through federal block grant.~ to state funding. Beginning
in fiscal year 1990, WedI said, the federal laws will give priorities
for the block grants, which will limit how the department may
spend the grant money.
A representative from the Minnesota Academy for dle Deaf
and the Minnesota Academy for the Blind also presented the
governor's budget regarding those academies.

Division continues review of budget
The Education Funding Division of the Education Committee,
chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), continued
reviewing the governor's budget recommendation Mon., jan. 30.
Gary Farland, Dept. of Education, explained grade progression
ratios to the division. Grade progression ratios are basically the
rate at which student.,; continue on from one grade to the next,
he said. A grade progression ratio of one would mean that of
1000 fourth graders, all 1000 continued on to fifth grade-with
no student.,; leaving and no new students entering. Grade
progression ratios are used to determine the average daily
membership, which is used in determining funding, Farland
said.
The grade progression ratio has been growing since 1983,
Farland said, so the Legislature may want to assume it will
continue to grow and appropriate money accordingly.
Farland also briefly discussed the governor's recommendation
to freeze the AFDC pupil count used to calculate Compensatory
Education Revenue for the biennium at the number from the fall
preceding the beginning of the biennium. This would require a
change in the law, he said.
Gary Olsen, Dept. of Education, explained the governor's
recommendation involving property tax shift provisions. The first
property tax shift was in fiscal year (EY) 1983, and was intended
to help the state during a period of revenue shortfall. Basically,
Olsen said, the shift required districts to recognize revenue
levied for the 1983-84 school year in 1982-83. Before the
legislation requiring the shift, the district would not have been
able to spend funds collected for the 1983-84 school year until
july 1, even though half of the funds were collected by May 15,
1982. There was then a proportionate adjustment in the amount
of state aids and credits.
Under current law, the adjustment to state aids resulting from
the property tax shift will be an estimated $4.7 million in EY
1990 and $4.9 million in F.Y 1991. However, under the
governor's recommendations, which include a larger property
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tax levy increase, the tax shift adjustment for EY 1990 would be
about $32.4 million and the adjustment for EY 1991 would be
about 13.1 million.
Olsen also discussed the Exceptional Need Aid, which was
established to proVide additional revenue to school districts
which have relatively high pupil/staff ratios, referendum levies,
and overall levies, but have low property valuation and fund
balances. Olsen said the Exceptional Need Aid was created for
South St. Paul; however, projections indicate that in F.Y 1990 and
1991 only the Hibbing and Centennial school districts will
qualif)r. The governor's recommendation would result in an a
reduction in the aid entitlement in F.Y 1991.
Referendum levy and staff development were the final budget
items discussed. The governor's budget recommends no changes
and simply assumes continuation of both these activities.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Plastic recycling discussed
Presentations on plastic recycling were heard by members of
the Senate and I-louse Environmental and Natural Resources
Committees Tues., jan. 31.
Larry Sa\\ryer, representing General Mills, discussed the trend
in the use of plastic in food packaging. One of General Mills
operating assumptions is a belief that society awareness for the
need to recycle is increasing, he said. A,; a· result, General Mills
has resolved to minimize plastic usage, use non-toxic package
material, try to use previously recycled goods, avoid using
laminations, and complete an audit of all product.'; to ensure that
they meet the guidelines, in order to help deal with the
problem of increased usage of plastic. Sawyer also noted that
reducing plastic usage is more effective than recycling for the
food industry because of possible contamination issues.
The use of plastic containers is rising and the country is
running out of landfills, Prof. Bob Bennett of the University of
Toledo, told committee members. Bennett, who heads a research
project that focuses on potential recycled plastic product';, said
that a way to deal with the situation is to recycle plastic instead
of constantly creating new plastic. One of the possible uses is
fiberfill which is used in ski jackets and pillows. Bennett
mentioned other possible uses of recycled plastic such as
telephone covers, drain pipes, and picnic tables.

SCORE presents recycling
recommendations
The Environment and Natural Resources Committee, chaired
by Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l Falls), met Weds., Feb. 1. Members
heard presentations on recycling recommendations from the
Governor's Select Committee on Recycling and the Environment
(SCORE) and on Ramsey County's recycling program
Fonner Sen. Robert Dunn, chairman of SCOHI~, told the
committee that if the recommendations were initiated Minnesota
would move to the forefront in dealing with waste management
issues. When SCORE deliberated over the recommendations the
issue of local units of government having different needs, and
wanting the tools and the authority to create solutions to deal
with waste management was of great importance, Dunn said.
The recommendations fell under several categories. Under the
recycling category, SCOHI~ recolllmended that guidance for
statewide policies and guidelines for recycling programs should
be set by the Legislature.
Rob Fulton, director of Public Health for Ramsey County,
explained how Ramsey County developed it.,; recycling program.
In 1986, a system was established to collect a service fee on
property and one-hunderd percent of the fee \vent to funding

the Hamsey County resource recovery plant, Fulton said. He
noted that Ramsey County then began to generate money for ib
recycling program by using a percentage of this fee in 1987.
Currently ninety-five percent of the fee goes toward the
recycling program.
Bob Orth, executive director for the Metropolitan Intel~County
A~sociation and member of SCORE, emphasized the importance
of preserving options to conduct recycling programs at the local
level whether in the area of collection or disposal.

Finance
Budget overviews heard
The Commissioners of Finance and State Planning met with
members of the Finance Committee Fri., Jan. 27, to present
overviews on the proposed 1990-91 budget. The committee is
chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DR-Coon Hapids).
Tom Triplett, Commissioner of Finance, reiterated many of the
key points he made during his Wed., Jan. 25, appearance before
the Taxes and Tax Laws Committee. He said that each of the
proposed budget's chapters contains four e1ement~: background
statements that identil)' problem areas; recent initiatives; GoY.
Perpich's goals; and specific recommendations. Triplett, in
claril)'ing an earlier statement regarding charitable gambling
taxes, stated that the proposed tax wOlJid be assessed at six
percent of gross sales instead of the current assessment of 10
percent of net sales-after prizes. He emphasized the governor's
intention to target mid-value homes, business propert)~ and
rental housing for propert)' tax relief. Committee members
asked Triplett numerous questions relating to the proposed
increase of the Budget Heserve amI restructuring of thepropert)'
tax system.
Commissioner of State Planning Lani Kawamura also
addressed the committee. She said that in preparing the budget
proposal, research, education, environmental protection,
children, center cities, and the state's economic infrastructure
received particular attention.
Kawamura highlighted a number of specific items contained
in the proposed budget. She noted that in terms of elementary
and secondary education, the Choice Program, at-risk students,
and computer literacy are priority concerns. Under the heading
of higher education, Kawamura pointed out the governor's
intention to consider additional financing for the University of
Minnesota in the spring if the U presents a strong March
financial forecast and has strengthened its financial management
structure.
Kawamura listed increased ground water protection,
expansion of the He-Invest in Minnesota (RIM) program, and
implementation of the Environmental Trust Fund as important
environmental items contained in the proposed budget. She
emphasized the governor's recommendation to expand child
care and early childhood development programs by $22 million,
and noted -that Minnesota ranks in the top five nationally for Aid
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) per-capita
spending. She also stressed additional funding requests for the
Urban Redevelopment Action Program (UHAP) and several
human services and center city school programs contained in
the governor's Year of the Cit)' initiative. Kawamura concluded
that correctional system resource appropriations are limited and
could therefore not support any program expansions by the
1989 Legislature.

Physical Plant review continued
Senators and Hepresentatives met for another joint HouseSenate meeting of the Education Divisions of Appropriations and
Finance Tues., Jan. 31, to continue discussion of the Universit)"s

Physical Plant Department. A recent legislative auditor's report
was ver)' critical of the department.
Physical plant employee David Olmscheid testified to the
divisions that morale among workers in the physical plant
department was low Olmscheid's testimony was generally
critical of A~sociate Vice President for Finance and Operations
William Thomas, who is in charge of the Physical Plant
Department, and raised questions as to whether some of the
savings physical plant management claims to have made are
actual savings or merely budget shifts. Thomas later responded
that they are actual savings.
Most of the meeting was occupied by legislators questioning
Thomas about the Physical .Plant Department and d1e auditor's
report. At the end of the meeting, Legislative Auditor James
Nobles told legislators that; in his assessment, Thomas'
performance has been impressive. However, Nobles said,
Thomas must work on building a sense of trust between the
Physical Plant Department and the Board of Regents.

Mayo, HECB, present budget requests
The Higher Education Division of the Finance Committee
heard the budget requests of Mayo Medical School and the
Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) Wed., Feb. 1pgn.
The division, chaired by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Pau!), will
continue hearing the HEeB budget presentation at a later
meeting.
Dr. Burton Sandok, Mayo Medical School, said that the
medical school is requesting over $700,000 for capitation 0£80
Minnesota students (about 20 per class) at Mayo Medical School.
Capitation is a uniform per capita payment. Because of
capitation, Minnesota residents have had the opportunit)' to
attend the medical school at a rate comparable to other schools
in the state. The governor's budget recommendations include
the requested support, along with a general inflation adjustment.
Following Sandok, Dr. Robert Avant, representing the Mayo
Family Practice Graduate Residency Program, told the division
that the program was asking for increased support. Currently, the
state provides capitation for 12 residenb in the program;
program representatives are requesting an increase in capitation
to provide for 18 resident~. The governor's budget recommends
maintaining state support for 12 residents, and includes a
general adjustment for inflation.
Maureen Johnson Stores, president of the HECB, began the
board's budget presentation. The total biennial request of the
board is $186 million. Stores pointed out that 94 percent of that
is for student financial aid.
Stores said that while the board is generally pleased wid1 the
governor's proposed budget, it did not include all the programs
the board would like funded.
Kathleeen Kies, deputy executive director of the board,
explained the design for shared responsibilit)" a model that
breaks down the responsibility of the cost of higher education.
Kies also said that when the board awards aid, it consider two
parts to the student's budget: one part is tuition and fees, and
d1e other is living expenses and miscellaneous items. The living
and miscellaneous allowance portion for the state scholarship
and grant program has not kept up with inflation, she said.
According to handouts supplied to the panel, the HECB's
financial aid budget request is designed to ensure equal
educational opportunit)' for all Minnesota residents to pursue a
post-secondary education in Minnesota institutions and programs
that can best meet their educational needs; to achieve equal
educational opportunit)' within the context of state financing
policies; and to maintain and improve the state scholarship and
grant program and the state work-study program.

Committee Capsule
Committee hears sentencing
guidelines overview
Members of the Finance Health and Human Services Division
met Wed., Feb. 1, to hear the Ombudsman for Corrections
Report, and the Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines Commission
Report to the Legislature. The division is chaired by Sen. Don
Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd).
John Poupart, Ombudsman for Corrections, reviewed the
annual report and the recommendations for funding state
information systems. Poupart said that the agency request for
funding and the amount recommended in the governor's budget
are the same-$31O,000 for fiscal years 1990 and 1991.
The two basic functions of the ombudsman, said Poupart, are
to deal with inmate complaint~ and to look at far-reaching
policies in the correctional system.
Debra Dailey, director, Minnesota Sentencing Guidelines
Commission reviewed factors contributing to increasing prison
populations and explained the impact of criminal history scores.
The division also discussed the commission's adopted
modifications with regard to weighing prior felony sentences
and restructuring the misdemeanor point.

General Legislation and
Public Gaming

_

Zoo seeks additional funding
The Wed., Feb. 1, meeting of the General Legislation and
Public Gaming Committee concentrated on status report
presentations by the Minnesota Zoo and Canterbury Downs.
Director Kathryn Roberts of the Minnesota Zoo explained a
$2.9 million biennial increase by citing maintenance staffing
and advertising needs as reasons for tile budget req~lest. Sh'e'
stressed that fundraising activity is on the rise and tile zoo is in a
strong financial position.
Robert.~ also outlined goals for the zoo's proposed $43 million
capital campaign. Plans for a new ampitheater, dolphinarium,
arctic and tropical coral reef exhibits, and renovations designed
to make the zoo more "visitor friendly" are being developed
under the auspices of the campaign, she said.
Canterbury Downs representative Lou Burdick announced to
the committee that the racetrack lost $7 million in 1988,
bringing it~ four year loss to $30 million. She explained that
charitable gambling and Minnesota Twins event~ impacted
attendance at Canterbury Downs and contributed to it~ revenue
loss. Burdick hopes that by reaching three goals, the racetrack
will reverse it~ present financial condition. The goals are: to
keep existing fans and increase the frequency of their visits; to
improve marketing techniques and develop creative promotional
events; and to find innovative ways to use the facility during the
winter. She urged panel members to require lottery officials to
shape some of their games around racing activities. Burdick also
expressed the hope that a bill to allow the simulcasting of racing
events would be passed this year.

Fire safety bills examined
Members of the General Legislation and Public Gaming
Committee, chaired by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Pau!), met
Fri., Jan. 27, to review two fire safety-related bills. Both bills
failed to receive approval by the committee.
Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham Lake), author of S.l': 8, a bill
requiring that cigarettes and little cigars meet certain standards
for fire safety, reminded members that the bill was submitted in
a slightly different form last session. Dahl said that 67,000 fires
were caused in 1984 by careless smoking, and that they resulted
in 1,600 deaths. He mentioned a 1987 National Bureau of
Standard's study that determined that a fire safe cigarette could
be made through slight modification of conventional cigarette
design.
,
John Rupp of the Tobacco Institute testified that no cigarette
has been developed that would have a significantly reduced
"ignition propensity" and yet remain marketable. He emphasized
that S.l': 8 is "the functional equivalent of a ban on cigarettes in
Minnesota." AI Cassman, also of the Tobacco Institute, added that
tile bill "greatl), oversimplifies the technical impediments of
developing a fair, standardized test for fire safe cigarettes."
Minnesota Grocer's A~sociation representative John Olson
expressed concern that grocery and convenience store owners
and the state would suffer major revenue losses if the bill were
enacted.
A bill relating to safety requirements for commercial movie
theaters, authored by Dahl, also failed to receive committee
approval. S.l': 9 would have required state fire marshal
inspection of theaters once every three years and would have
established minimum safety standards and training for theater
personnel. Dahl said that because of the increased use of
endless loop projectors-which require no attendant.~-the
intense heat generated by projector bulbs, and the flammable
nature of film, the fire potential in movie theaters is great. State
Fire Marshal Tom Brace stated that two or three fires in
Minnesota theaters are reported annually, but cautioned that
many more fires go unreported. He added that limited staff
resources and the lack of a coordinated statewide fire inspection
program led to creation of this legislation.

Governmental Operations
Committee reviews two bills
The Governmental Operations Committee met Thurs., Feb. 2,
to begin discussion of two measures sponsored by Chair Donald
Moe (DFL-St. Pau!).
S.P. 258, a Dept. of Employee Relations (DOER) housekeeping
bill, was presented by DOER Commissioner Nina Rothchild.
Included in the bill are provisions to change references from
handicap to disability, c1arif)' the commissioner's authority to
write rules for the Public Employee'S Insurance plan, permit the
commissioner to waive standard hiring procedures to conduct
experimental or research projects for filling state jobs, and
amend affirmative action reporting requirement~. Members
agreed to lay the bill over for further discussion.
S.P. 257, a Dept. of Administration housekeeping bill, was
presented by Jeff Zion is, deputy commissioner for the
department. The bill provides for the transfer of lands between
department~ and agencies, deletes obsolete language, expands
the definition of the five-year eligibility period for the small
business procurement program, and deletes community colleges
from the list of buildings to be maintained. The committee plans
to continue discussion of a proposal to create a statewide
telecommunications access routing system board of directors
and revolving fund at next week's meeting.

Health and Human Services
Panel hears regional treatment
center update
Members of the Health and Human Services committee,
chaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), met to hear an
overview of regional treatment centers proposals, Tues., Jan. 31.
Sandra Gardebring, commissioner, Dept. of Human Services, and
Brian McInerney, regional treatment centers negotiator, Dept. of
Human Services appeared before the committee to discuss the

negotiating process and bring members up to speed on the
current situtation.
Commissioner Gardebring presented a status report on the
proposed 6-year plan for the development of regional treatment
centers. She said the objective of developing the plan was to
modernize the state's health care system.
In 1988, she said, the department requested that client
advocates, employees, counties and communities participate in
planning for change by taking part in an ongoing negotiations
process in order to reach consensus among all interested
parties.
Gardebring said that components of the plan had to include
mental health services, services for the developmentally
disabled, proposals for long-term care for the elderly and the
chemically dependent, services for families and proposals for
case management. In addition, the needs of employees and
communities were to be taken into account.
From these negotiations, the department has developed its
current proposal. The primary goals are to meet the care and
treatment needs of people now being served by the regional
centers and to build a stable health care system that will meet
state health care needs into the 21st century.
Also testi!)ring before the committee was Toni Lippert)',
speaking in support of communit)'-based transitional programs
for the mentally retarded.

Committee approves a variety of bills
Members of the Health and Human Services Committee,
chaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DR-Mpls.), approved several
bills, Wed., Feb. 1. The bills delt with changes to services for the
mentally retarded, to communit)' social services, and to
psychiatric care at regional treatment centers.
S.P. 167, sponsored by Sen. A. W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Mton),
requires recruitment of psychiatrists to work at regional
treatment centers. The measure also establishes an office of
medical director, who would be a board-certified psychiatrist, to
serve as medical director. The appointed office of medical
director would be within the Dept. of Human Services.
According to the bill, the medical director and the medical
staff would establish standards for admission and care of
patient~. They would develop quality assurance mechanisms, set
standards and qualifications for treatment center physicians and
monitor the performance of the medical staff.
Testi!)ring for the bill were Dr. Tom Malueg, acting assistant
commissioner, Mental Health Division, Dept. of Human Services,
and Dominick Sposeto of the Minnesota Psychiatric Societ)~ The
bill was approved as amended and rereferred to the
Government Operations Committee.
S.P. 194, sponsored by Sen. Pat Piper, (DFL-Austin), continues
the existing rate setting provisions for day training and
habilitation services for the mentally retarded for an additional
year. The bill also clarifies rate setting requirements for
communit), intermediate care facilities for persons with mental
retardation.
The bill would establish new dates for payment rates for
vendors of day training and habilitation services and impose a
requirement for variances from payment rates. It would also
allow the commissioner to establish cost thresholds for
communit)'-based services for persons with mental
retardation.The bill was approved and re-referred to the Finance
Committee.
S.P. 101, authored by Sen. Bett)' Adkins, (DFL-St. Michael),
amends various provisions of the law relating to the Communit)'
Social Services Act. Proposed changes would eliminate obsolete
language and clari!)' various definitions of the Communit)' Social
Services Act. The measure was approved and sent directly to the
Senate floor.

The committee also heard a report from the State Advisory
Council on Mental Health, and a report on health care for the
proposed state-subsidized health insurance program for the
state's uninsured.

Judiciary
Trespass recodification approved
The Fri., Jan. 27, meeting of the Judiciary Committee focused
on two measures authored by Committee Chair Allan Spear
(DFL-Mpls.). S.P. 32, a trespass recodification bill and S.P. 139, a
bill providing for additional penalties for drinking age violations,
were both advanced to the full Senate.
The trespass recodification bill repeals the current dangerous
trespass section in the statutes and moves the misdemeanor and
felony penalt), provisions to more logical places in the criminal
code. In addition, the bill reduces the misdemeanor trespass law
from 13 to 7 clauses. Several amendment~ were adopted to
clarify provisions of the measure. One substantive amendment
provides that interference with a police officer or firefighter in
the performance of their duties is a misdemeanor; interference
with violence or the threat of violence is a gross misdemeanor
and interference with the risk of death, bodily harm or damage
to propert)' is a felony.
In other action, committee members thoroughly discussed the
provisions of S.P. 139. The measure increases tlle drivers license
suspension period, from 30 to 90 days, for underage persons
convicted of purchasing or attempting to purchase alcoholic
beverages with a drivers license. The bill also provides that the
person's license can be suspended for using other t)'pes of
identification as well. In addition, a person would be subject to
having his license suspended for lending his license or other
identification to an underage person for purposes of purchasing
or attempting to purchase alcohol.
The penalt), for making a counterfeit drivers license or
Minnesota identification card is increased from a misdemeanor
to a gross misdemeanor under the measure. Finally, the measure
adds the "carding defense" to prosecutions for selling alcoholic
beverages in both criminal and civil cases. The "carding
defense" language conforms with a Supreme Court case decision
and specifies that it is a defense for the defendant to prove by a
preponderance of the evidence that the defendant reasonably
and in good faith relied upon representations of proof of age by
a valid drivers license or Minnesota identification card.

Division hears three bills
The Civil Law Division of the Judiciary Committee met Mon.,
Jan. 30, to discuss three bills.
S.P. 180 establishes an administrative procedure for a part)' to
contest the registration of a corporate name with the secretary of
state, explained author Tracy Beckman (DR-Bricelyn). Beckman
told the panel that the bill is a response to the problem of
businesses that have similar corporate names. Currently, if a
business wishes to contest the registration of a name, the
business must go to court. Bert Black, director of business
services in the secretary of state's office, said that each year
businesses come to the secretary of state's office to dispute
names and that "we have no power to do anything about it."
The bill provides an informal way to solve the dispute at a
minimal cost to the parties involved, he said.
During the testimony, Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul)
expressed concern with the bill. He asked committee members
to consider whether the bill gives additional powers to the
secretary of state in the judicial area. The division decided to
continue discussion of S.F. 180 at a subsequent date.
S.P. 53, authored by Chair Ember Reichgott (DR-New Hope),
increases the number of deput)' examiners from five to seven in

Committee Capsule
Hennepin County and from three to five in Hamsey County. The
bill was approved and referred to the full committee.
The meeting ended with Heichgott beginning an explanation
of S.F. 232. The bill provides for the simplification of corporate
filings with the secretary of state's office.

Panel hears Corrections Dept. overview
Members of the Judiciary Criminal Law Division met Mon.,
Jan. 30, to hear an overview of the Dept. of Corrections and to
finish deliberations on a bill revising the current procedures for
ordering and collecting restitution.
Commissioner Orville Pung, Dept. of Corrections, began the
hearing with an overview of current and projected populations
at Minnesota corrections institutiOns. According to Pung,
populations have increased in recent years and projections
indicate that the trend will continue. However, Pung indicated
that he did not anticipate a need for new construction in the
near future to house the greater population. He did say that
there is the potential for converting Hegional Treatment Centers
to corrections facilities. And, he pointed out"that the actions of
the Legislature this session in the area of increased sentences
could impact prison populations over the course of the next few
years.
In other action division members, chaired by Sen. Donna
Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), approved the bill changing procedures for
collecting restitution and sent the measure to the full committee.
S.E 51, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), provides that
the juvenile court is allowed to order restitution in cases
involving personal injury as well as property damage; requires
that a payment structure or schedule be included in a restitution'
order; sets forth the procedure for requesting a hearing if
restitution is not made according to the payment schedule;
allows victims to include out-of-pocket losses in a restitution
request; allows a court to issue a partial restitution order and
clarifies that the victim may pursue civil remedies to collect the
full restitution amount and requires the court administrator to
disburse restitution to the victim as it is collected rather than
wait until the full amount is collected.
Discussion on the bill centered on several amendments
offered to bring the measure in line with the bill progressing
through the other body Earlier, the panel adopted an
amendment clarifying that the court could not require that a
victim waive or forfeit rights to pursue a civil case as a condition
of granting restitution. A second amendment clarifies that an
order of restitution is to be docketed as a civil judgment and
that interest shall accrue on the unpaid balance of the judgment.
A third amendment clarifies that a juvenile court is not required
to appOint a guardian ad litem for a juvenile offender before
docketing a restitution order. Both amendments were adopted.

Local and Urban Government
Alrportrepor~detailed
Report presentations by the Metropolitan Airports Commission
(MAC) and the JVletropolitan Council highlighted the Mon., Jan.
30, meeting of the Local and Urban Government Committee. The
committee is chaired by Sen. Hobert Schmitz (DR-Jordan).
MAC Executive Director Jeff Hamiel presented his
organization's Master Plan Study, which was requested by the
1987 Legislature. He explained that the study, covering a ten-year
period, identified three improvement options for the Mpls.-St.
Paul International Airport. These options are: to make only
minimal structural improvements to the facility and not increase
its present capacity; to remodel the terminal building and
surrounding sites, reconstruct ramps, change taxiing patterns,
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and relocate Northwest Airlines to another part of the complex;
or to build a new terminal, increase parking capaci!)~ and
expand the number of gates on the green concourse. Hamiel
said that the MAC is endorsing the latter option at an anticipated
cost of $375 million over the next 10 years. The MAC is not
seeking to fund this option at the present time. He noted that
the ]VIAC intends to proceed with the conceptual redesign of the
airport and added that the commission will also begin a new
study projecting airport needs after 2000.
Hamiel said that because of quieter technolo!,w and the
increased use of larger planes, noise levels should stabilize. He
also expressed his own opinion that the airport will be able to
meet capaci!)' demands until 2000 without constructing new
runways or making major improvements. Hamiel does anticipate,
however, that the MAC will approach the Legislature in the
early-to mid-1990's with a firm decision on whether to further
expand existing facilities or build a new airport.
Metropolitan Council Chairman Steve Keefe presented his
organization's Airport Adequacy Study The study projects airport
needs until 2020. He said that the study concludes that the
airport is reaching capacity at a faster rate than previously
believed and that unless facility improvements are made soon,
absolute capaci!)' might occur in eight to ten years. He noted
that failure to maintain sufficient airport capacity could directly
impact the state's economy by $1 billion annually
Keefe explained the study'S central recommendation to
implement a "dual track" airport strategy. The first track
encourages the MAC to make the airport improvements it deems
necessary to respond to existing service demands. The second
track instructs the Metropolitan Council to immediately begin
the search process for a new airport location. He explained that
the study's aim is to provide policymakers and the public with a
wide varie!)' of options if it is determined that a new airport is
needed. Keefe added that the reason for expanding the present
airport is two-fold: it will take up to 25 years to build a new
airport; and it makes economic sense to increase the capacity at
the existing airport before building a larger airport to ensure
that the latter can be self-sufficient.

OPS director provides update
A Minnesota Office of Pipeline Safe!)' (aI'S) official provided
committee members with an overview of his agency's activities
and responsibilities during their Thurs., Feb. 2,_ meeting.
aI's Director William Barbeau explained that his office was
created in 1987 in response to the tragic 1986 Mounds View
pipeline accident and the subsequent realization that 60 to 75
percent of the state's natural gas, propane, and liquid propane
pipelines have not been comprehensively tested in the last 15
years. Barbeau said that in 1988, the aI's developed a model
pipeline inspection program and a telephone hotline that
provides citizens with pipeline and cable utility location
information prior to any attempted excavations. He noted that
the inspection program is designed to hydrostatically test every
mile of Williams Pipeline in Minnesota by 1993, and added that
the governor's proposed 1990-91 biennial budget includes
increased aI's funding to hire additional inspectors.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Property owners call for tax reform
The Proper!)' Taxes and Local Government Aids Division of
the Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, chaired by Sen. Steven
Novak (DFL-New Brighton), met Tues., Jan. 31, to hear rental
property owners argue for reduction of non-homestead taxes.
\X1itnesses at the meeting said they are asking for a 25 percent

reduction in 1990 for both non-homestead and apartment
property taxes.
Minnesota Healtor's A~sociation representatives Fred Schmidt
and Denny l'vlathis told panelists that property taxes on rental
housing in Minnesota are the highest in the nation. Furthermore,
apartment property taxes in the Mpls-St. Paul metropolitan area
are assessed at a rate 2.5 times the national average. Both men
emphasized that residential non-homestead and apartment taxes
are three to four times higher than property taxes on owneroccupied houses and that on average, property owners turn over
20-25 percent of their rent income to meet tax obligations. The
high tax rates are forcing rent prices up, creating a situation
where people who can least afford to pay are burdened with
higher and higher rents. Schmidt and Mathis suggest that
lawmakers set a long-term goal to have both residential and
rental property taxed equitably.
Joe Modjeski, Edina Healty, echoed Schmidt's and Mathis'
comments, and said that because of the high tax rates, small
investors are being chased out of the market. He argued that
lower-value rental properties are especially hard-hit by the rates.
Jack Horner of the Minnesota Multi-Housing A~sociation pointed
out that by increasing the incentive for people to invest in
smaller, lower-value, non-homestead properties through major
tax relief measures, apartment supplies will increase and market
forces will take over-thereby lowering rents.

Bill undergoes technical changes
Final technical revisions were made Wed., Feb. 1, to S.F. 62,
the administrative technical individual income tax bill. The bill is
nO'N headed to the Taxes and Tax Laws Committee for review.
Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), serves as chair of the
Division on Income Tax.
Hevenue Dept. attorney John Haugen informed panel
members that the department removed the bill's provision
requiring withholding taxes on trusts and estates in response to
criticism expressed by attendees at an earlier Income Tax
Division meeting. Additionally, the department changed the filing
time for partnership withholding statements from quarterly to
annually to help financial institutions reduce paperwork.
Individuals with less than $1,000 of Minnesota assignable income
from a flow-through entity are also exempted from withholding
taxes in the bill, according to Haugen.

Transportation
Committee tours complex
Members of the Transportation Committee, chaired by Sen.
Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), toured the St. Croix Weigh
Station Tues., Jan. 31.

Veterans and Military Affairs
Vets home siting report heard
Members of the Veterans and Military Affairs Committee,
chaired by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr.,(DFL-Paynesville), met Thurs.,
Feb. 2, to discuss a Dept. of Administration study of potential
sites for new state veterans homes.
Terry Bock, of the department's Management Analysis Division,
presented the details of the report generated by the stud~z The
1988 Legislature requested that the department consider the
operating costs, impact~, staffing issues and demographics of the
veterans population in relation to the establishment of a state
veterans home in Fergus Falls and in Southwest Minnesota.
According to Bock, about 492,000 veterans reside in Minnesota
and as the veteran population ages the demand for nursing care
will continue to rise until reaching a peak in 2010. The
estimated cost of a new state veterans home facility is $3.672
million, Bock said. However Veterans Administration (VA)
construction grant~ are available to pay for up to 65 percent of
the cost. The annual operating costs for a new 60-bed home are
estimated to be $2.25 million, Bock said, although part of the
operating costs would be paid by residents and through VA per
diem payment~. The net operating costs to the state are thus
estimated at $935,600.
Bock said that the 22 communities proposed 38 sites that met
minimum requirements. Proposals were evaluated by a site
consultant and the Dept. of Administration in accordance with
criteria specified in the request for information. A~ a result, Bock
said, the recommended sites in Southwest Minnesota are in
Luverne, Worthington, St. Peter and Willmar. The Fergus Falls
site is recommended for Northwest and North Central
Minnesota. According to the report, all of the sites were rated
excellent by the site consultants, the communities ,vere within
70 miles of a federal VA Medical Center, local medical services
are available and the communities proposed at a minimum to
donate land to the state for a veterans home.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, February 6
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: MN Dept. of Education Educational Effectiveness
Report and a presentation on Planning, Evaluation and
Heporting process.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair:
Don Samuelson
8:30 a.m. Hoom 125 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overviews on health related boards and the
Hazardous Substances InjUly Compensation Board.

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair:
Charles Davis
10 a.m. Hoom 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 319-Berg: Grasshopper control program.
Education Division on Higher Education, Chair: Gregory
Dahl
10 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the governor's higher education
policies and the Higher Education Coordinating
Board.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Hoom 15 Capitol

Agenda: H.F. 14/S.P. 51-Spear: Restitution. S.P. 53-Reichgott:
Deputy title examiners. S.F. 171-Diessner: Law library
fees. S.P. 227-Dahl: Brain death. S.F. 294-Stumpf:
Criminal and civil penalties for unlawful release of
animals.
Economic Development and Housing, Chair: Don Frank
12 noon Hoom 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 65-Dahl: Authorizes local jurisdictions involved in
economic development to participate in secondary
markets. Overview of the World Trade Center.
Education Subcommittee on Indian Education, Chair: Gary
DeCramer
12 noon Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on St. Paul initiatives for Indian
education and the Johnson-O'Malley funds.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Hobert
Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 168-Diessner: Washington County; payment of
obligations by the county auditor-treasurer without
presentation to county board. S.P. 229-Diessner:
Relating to county powers. S.F. 230-Diessner: Helating
to exempting computer software purchases from the
Uniform Municipal Contracting Law:
*The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Permanent and Joint Rules Subcommittee, Chair: William
Luther
Immediately following Session. Room 237
Agenda: Continuing discussion of proposals to amend the
permanent rules.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. I{oom 107 Capitol
Agenda: Response to Minneapolis' CBM model by the Dept. of
Education and a presentation of programs for mildly
disabled students and low achievers.

Tuesday, February 7
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 257-Moe, D.M.: Dept. of Administration
housekeeping bill telecommunications provisions.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 173-Purfeerst: Resolution against additional motor
fuel excise tax imposition to reduce federal deficit.
Overview by the MN Dept. of Transportation.
Permament School Fund Advisory Committee, Chair: Rep.
Bob McEachern
11 a.m. Room 500 N SOB
Agenda: Updates on lakeshore lot sales, mineral leasing
program, and trust fund land exchanges.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair:
Bob Lessard
1 p.m. Hoom 112 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on State Parks, new peat developments,
and discussion on potential mineral diversification and
development.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin

1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the Institute on Stress and Addiction.
S.P. 277-Spear: Treatment for compulsive gamblers. S.P.
217-Beckman: Chemical Dependency Multidisciplinary
Prevention Teams. S.F. 117-Vickerman: Case
management and public guardianship. S.P. 265-Berglin:
Chemical Dependenq' Consolidated Funds.
Joint Meeting of the Senate Veterans and Military Affairs
Committee and the House General Legislation, Veterans
Affairs and Gaming Committee, Chair: joe Bertram, Sr.
2 p.m. Room 10 SOB
Agenda: Presentation by the National Commander of the
American Legion.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of the Community College budget.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair:
Don Samllelson
3 p.m. Hoom 112 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overview of the Dept. of Corrections.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on commercial and industrial property
taxes.

Wednesday, February 8
Education Committee, Chair: james Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of the governor's education budget.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair:
Charles Davis
10 a.m. Hoom 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 104-Beckman: Changes in the Rural Finance
Authority Loan Program. S.P. 182-Berg: Extending the
farmer/lender mediation act.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and
Semi-States, Chair: Keith Langseth
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget hearings on the Ethical Practices Board, the
Minnesota Municipal Board, tile Voyageurs National
Park Citizens Council, Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
Military Order of the Purple Heart, and the Uniform
Laws Commission.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 260-Merriam: Uniform Statutory Will Act.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Elections and Ethics Committee, Chair: Jerome Hughes
11:30 a.m. Room 107
Agenda: S.F. 204-Stumpf: Provides for the removal of certain
voter registration cards. S.F. 5-Mart}': Establishes an
ethics code for public officials and employees.
Joint Economic Development and Housing Committee
and Finance Division on State Departments, Co-Chairs:
Richard Cohen and Carl Kroening
12 noon Front steps of the Capitol

Agenda: Tour of Paisely Park recording studio and sound stage.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair:
Bob Lessard
1 p.111. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Analysis of DNH Game and Fish Fund, and
confirmations to MPCA and EQB.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.111. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Update on maternal and child health formula. S.F.
363-Brandl: Dept. of Human Services client appeals.
S.F. 218-Berglin: Amends Patient Bill of Hights, requires
health facility to notify family under certain
circumstances. S.F 91-Berglin: Provides grant for Self
Help Child Abuse-Parents Ananymous. Base review on
AlDS funding.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of the Technical Institute budget.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services
Committee, Chair: Don Samuelson
3 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of budget overview of the Dept. of
Corrections.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Sales Tax, Chair: LeRoy
Stumpf
3 1'.111. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.l' 205-Stumpf: Technical corrections, clarifications
and administrative changes to premium taxes.

Thursday, February 9
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.111. Room 1'5 Capitol
Agenda: S.l' 206-Belanger: Relates to administrative procedures.
S.l' 123-Frederickson, D].: Provides for the
establishment of an audit task force. Presentation on
the length of service contracts.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. }{oom 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.l' 23-Benson: Vehicle combinations restriction
exemption for horse trailers. S.l' 118-Dicklich:
Prohibits the use of hand-held telephones while
operating a motor vehicle. S.E 169-Frederick: Special
license plates for custodial parents of handicapped
minors.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Fish and Wildlife, Chair: Charles Berg
10 a.m. Room 500 S SOB
Agenda: S.E 96-Benson: Selection process for wild turkey
Iicnese holders. S.F. 108-Bertram: Authorizes fee for
special hunts. S.E 152-Stumpf: Designates the whitetailed deer as the official state mammal. S.E 280-Berg:
Allows counties to authorize predator control.
Veterans and Military Affairs Committee, Chair: Joe Bertram,
Sr.
10 a.m. l{oom 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.l' 115-Bertram: Hequires Adjutant General to furnish

flags for deceased National Guard members. S.F.
191-Bertram: Heduces the number of years Adjutant
General of the National Guard must serve before
promotion to Major General.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert
Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.l' 120-Adkins: Relates to town powers. S.F. 121Adkins: Relates to authority of town boards. S.F 119Schmitz: Relates to establishment of subordinate
service districts by tOwns.
*The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Committees,
Chair: Roger Moe
Immediately follOWing Session. Room 237
Agenda: Commission appointments.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 1'5 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on remediation efforts in post-secondary
.institutions and the governor's education budget.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl
Kroening
3 p.m. Front steps of the Capitol
Agenda: Tour of the new Dept. of Revenue building.
Joint Agriculture and Rural Development and
Environment and Natural Resources Ad Hoc Committee,
Chair: Charles Davis
7:30 p.111. Hoom 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.l' 60-DeCramer: Recodification of water statutes.
Committee action will be taken. S.E 262-l'vlorse: 1989
Groundwater Protection Act.

Friday, February 10
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
10 a.111. Room 12'5 Capitol
Agenda: Overview on the State University budget.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.l' 289-Peterson, RW: Trust and estate regulation.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 1'5
Agenda: S.F. 320-Spear: Sexual assault offender controls: adult
and juvenile sexual offender sentencing and treatment.
Joint Health and Human Services and Judiciary
Committees, Co-Chairs: Linda Berglin and Allan Spear
1 p.m. Front steps of the Capitol
Agenda: Tour of the Stillwater Prison.
For updated information on committee schedules and
agendas call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate
Information Office at 296-0504.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Senate passes "living will" bill
Action on S.H 2H, the "living will" bill sponsored by Sen. Ember
Heichgott (DFL-New Hope), highlighted the Mon., Feb. 6, Senate
floor session. TIle bill, which gained final p;l<;''kIge in the Senate by
a vote of 41-24, is now headed to the House where it will receive
consideration on Fri., Feb. 10.
TIle "living will" bill is a measure audlOrizing mmpetent adults
to make an advanced declaration of dleir healdl care treaUllent or
to allow a de'iignated individual to make healdl care decisions on
dleir behalf. Sen. Gene Waldorf (DR.-St Paul), urged legislators to
defeat dIe bill because it'i language is vague and open to subjective
interpretation. Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (lR-St. Louis P'Mk), noted dlat
dIe bill is t(XI general and dlat patient'i deemed to be unwanted or
whose healdl care cost'i are deemed t(XI exce.<;''iive could be
allowed to die under it'i·}1fovisions. Reichgott replied dmt dIe bill
does not fon.:e people to make a "living will," but gives dIem dIe
option to Ch(Xlse. She added dlat opponent'i of the bill are
misguided in dleir belief dlat patient'i can be forced to die since
preventative safeguard'i are contained in dIe bill.
In odler action, S.H 32, a bill rec'odifying dIe tre'ipass law,
audlOred by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), was recommended to
pa.<;''i by dIe Conuninee of dIe Whole.
TIle TIlUrs. fl(Xlr se<;''iion wa.'i devoted to dIe introduction of bills
and dIe proce<;''iing of work at dIe desk In aqdition, Senators
grJnted final pa.<;''iage to dIe trespa.<;.'i recodification bill, S.H 32.

Ethics bill outlined
TIle Elections and Edlics Committee, chaired by Sen. Jerome
Hughe'i (DFL-Maplew(X)d), discussed S.H 5, audlored by Sen. John
Marty (DFL-Roseville), Wed., Feb. 8. TIle comminee t(xlk no action
on dIe bill.
S.H 5 establishes an edlics code for local and state government
employees and officials and an Emil'S Board to administer dIe code.
TIle Edlics Board consist'i of seven members apfXJinted by dIe
governor widl dIe advice and consent of the Senate. No more dlan
four members may be supporters of dIe same political party.
Upon request of someone who is or may be subject to dlis law,
the Edlics Board must issue an advisory opinion on dIe
requirement'i or applications of dli'i bill widlin 30 days.
If the executive director of the board finds reasonable cause
to believe that a viohition ha.'i occurred, or if the board does nor
approve of a settlement regarding a violation, the board may
refer the matter to an administrative law judge for a hearing. At
the conclusion of that hearing, the board's decision and order
may include a civil penalty of no more than $10,000 for each
Violation. If the violator is a puhlic official suhject to
impeachment or removal from office, the hoard may
recommend to the appropriate hody that it initiate proceedings
to remove the violator.
Under the hill, the existing Ethical Practices Board would he
renamed the State Board if Campaign Fillance and would he
reslxlIlsihle fllr administering the stall' campaign finance law,
candidate campaign rcpo/ting requirement'i, and the s~lle elections
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fund. TIle Edlical Practices Board's resIxmsibilitie'i relating to
lobbyist regisu'<ltion and rt;porting requirement'i, public official
conflitt of intere'it, and candidate statement'i of economic inrere.'it
would be tr,lIlsferred to dIe Edlics Board.
Marty also oudined dIe portion of dIe bill regJI'ding gifts to
influence public actions. TIle bill 'simply states dlat no public
official or employee may solicit or accept-and no one may offeranything of value if dIe receipt of it could re-Jsonably be e~:pelted
to influence dIe perfonnance of dIe official's or employee's public
dutie'i.
Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.) said dlat she WJS "personally
offended" by dlis pOltion of dIe bill and dIe implication dmt
Senators are more likely to be receptive to people who have made
cU1lpaign contributions.
In odler action, dIe committee approved S.H 204, audlOred by
Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), after approving a minor
audlor's amendment. The bill allows dIe county auditor to
remove registration cards of voters frOlll dIe county auditor's
files after receiving appropriate notice of the voter's deadl. The
bill was referred to dIe Consent Calendar.

Determination of death definition gains
TIle Judiciary Comminee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear (DR.Mpls.), met Mon., Feb. 6, and endorsed a bill dlat enacts dIe
Unifoflll Determination of Deadl Act. The bill, S.H 227, audlored by
Sen. Gregory Dahl (DR.-Ham Lake), is designed to e'itablish a
statutory ba.'iis for pronouncing deadl. Under dIe bill an individual
is dead if dIe individual sustains irreversible ce<;''iation of eidler:
Circulatory and re'ipirJtory functions; or all functions of dIe entire
brain, including dIe bf'Jin stem. According to Dahl, Minnesota is
one of a very few state.'i dlat does not have a determination of
de-Jdl statute.
In odler action, dIe panel approved two additiollal bilk S.E 171,
aumored by Sen. AW "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), allows law
IibrJries to set fees on an annual radler dIan a biennial ba.'iis. S.E
53. sponsored by Sen. Ember Reichgon (DR-New Hope), increa.'ies
dIe number of deputy examiners of title in Ramsey Olunty from
dlree to five and in Hennepin County from five to seven.
All three measures were forwarded to the Senate floor.

SenateJournalaks
SellateJournal, a one-half hour publiC affairs program dIat
examines legislative issues through a model~lled discussion format,
begins it'i fifth se-Json thi'i ye-Jr. TIle program, which is broadGl'it
dlroughout the state, will be co-hosted by Majority Leader Hoger
Moe and Minority Leader Duane Benson. New to the program this
year is an expanded Capito) NotelX)(lk segmem that highJighL~
legislative action. Abo, an editorial segment allowing tile
moderators to voice their opinions on the program topic will
conclude each show. Check local listings for lime and channel. 111e
Twin Cities Hegional Cable Channel carries the program at 6:30
p.m. every Monday.

Committee Capsule

Agriculture and Rural
Development

Committee revises water statutes
TIle Thurs., Feb. 2, llll'Cting of the .Ioilll Agricultul'C and
Environment and Nanll~t1lksoulx:es Ad Hoc ComminL'C \\~L~
devoted to 1'L'lxxli~il\~ existing Minnesota water s~ltutes. The
committee is chaiI'Cd by Sen. Charle~ Davis (OFt-Princeton). The
next committee IllL'Cting to cOlllinue work on tbe 1'L'lXldification is
SdlL-'llult.'ll for Thul'S., Feb. 9, at 7:30 p.m.

Grasshopper control program reviewed
A bill audlOrizing a gl~lsshopper contml pmgl~un highlightcU the
Mon., Feh. 6, meeting of dle Agricultlll'C and HUI~11 Development
Committee, chail'Cd lw Sen. Charles Davis (DR.-Princeton). TIle bill,
S.H 319, audlOl'Cd by Sen. Charb Berg (DI-1.-Chokio), will undergo
fudler l'Cvisions lw conuninee lllembel'S.
Berg explained' dlat dle bill repeals outdated sWtute~ in dle
state's noxious weed and plant conuul laws and l'CLxxfifies several
statute~ to speci~' wild sunflowers as noxious wecUs. In addition
dle bill adds pe~t inspeLuon to dle duties of county weed
inpectOl'S. He stresscU dlat a gl<lsshopper control pmgram should
be developed to effCLuvely I'CSIX)J1d to a large infeswtion. He
mentioned dlat fanners in Westem Minnesota had heavy financial
losse~ in 19H7 and 19M bCL,;\use of gl~L>;shopper damage to dleir
crops, and wamcU dlat even greater damage could lX'cur in 19H9 if
dle grasshoppel'S shift e;L~tw'lrd.
Berg said dlatunder dle bill's provisions, dle Agriculture
Department and dle state's entomologist would determine what
l)l'es of chemk';\ls to use in dle conu'ol pmgram. He estimate~ dle
cost of dle pmgl';\.\n at $1-1.5 million for dle sLx counties specified
in dle bill, noting dlat Pillt of dle cost could be defmyed by
utilization of fedel';\l cost-sharing Ii.JIld~. He l,;\utioned dlat dle
figure is only a preliminary e~tilllate since dle pmgr.un's total cost
is dependent UIX)J1 how wide~pread dle infestltion is dlis summer.
Berg concluded by asking committee membel'S to consider
changing dle bill's scope from regional to state-wide.

Grasshopper control bill approved
TIle Agriculture and Rural Development Conunittee's Wed., Feb.
H, meeting included debate on two bills relating to dle farmerlender mediation alt and dle Rural Finance Audlority Loan Program, and anion on a bill relating to dle grasshopper control
program.
Panel members approved two amendment>; to S.E 319, abill
slxlIlsored by Sen. Charle~ Berg (DR.-ehokio), dlat expands dle
scope of the grasshopper control program state-wide and addre~ses
environmental concerns regarding dle program's chemil';\( spraying
component. TIle bill was approved and will now go tl) the Taxe~
and Tax Laws Committee for revie\\~
Committee members decided to delay altion on S.E IH2, a bill,
also sponsored by Berg, dlat authorii'ks the e;-"'1:ension of dle farmerlender mediation act. Committee Chair Charles Davis
fDFL-Princeton), informed panel members dJal dle bill will be
reviewed itt a later date.
Finance Commissioner Tom Triplett briefly discussed the Rural
Finance Authoril)' Loan Program. He explained that dle governor
recommends reviewing dle program in ] 991 to determine whether
10 sunset the pmgram. S.E 104, a bill relating to the Huml Finance
AuthorilY Loan Program audlored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFLBricelyn), will be reviewed in a Ialer committee meeting.

Economic Development
and Housing
Joint panel hears GMC testimony
A.Joinl J louse and Senate Economic Deve!opmelll and Housing
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Comlllittl:'e, chaired by Hep. Todd Otis (~H.-Mpls.), met T~lllrs., Feb.
2, to hear an ovcrvlew of the Greater Mmnesota COlpOl~llIon
fGMC).
Terry MOlllogomCI)\ pl'C,~idcnt and chief executive otnl'Cr
pmvidl'll a status I'CPOlt on the GMC. TIle COlPOI~ltion's Ih'c-point
Sll~llLt.,)· includes: developing business innO\~llion
l'Cntel'Slll'l'hnolo,l,'Y field oftk'Crs; 1~lising regional SCL'll Glpital funds;
developing applied l'Csearch institute~i providing for adwnl't.-.'lf
manuf.lltlll'ing technoIOj.,,)· l'Clllel'Sj and acquiring l'Csearch gmnt~.
Dr Bruce Mcrrifield, vk'C pl'Csident for Hese~lrch and
Development for the GMC, discusscU dle import\l1L'C of technoloj...'Y
and its impOitance to world economies. He pl~liscU dle GMC and
said heG.lusc of it~ unique O)JPOI~ltC l'{)ncept, Minne~ow can
IX'lx)llle a national 'Jl(xlel for entrepl'Cneurial illtivity
01: Kjell Knudson, dil'CCtor, LIMO, Center for Economic
Development, in Duludl, discusscU dle possihilitie~ of CLxmomic
development in dle nOltheastern pan of dle swte. He l'Cviewed and
c1arificU element~ of dle GMC's Busine~s InnO\~ltion Center
Pl'Ogl~un. TIlese element~ induded a flX'us on technology tmnsfer,
and new pnxfuct and busine~s development~.

World Trade Center overview heard
A bill audlOrizing Ilx,;\l jurisdictions involvcU in economic
development to panicipate in secondary markets wa~ appmved by
dle Emnomic Development and Housing Committee Mon., Feb. 6.
S.E 65, sponsored by Sen. Gl'Cgmy Dahl (DR.-HiUn Lake), ha>; been
refen-cd to dle floor.
TIle rest of dle meeting wa>; devoted to a presentation on dle
World TrJde Center. Chief Executive Officer Hichard Nolan told dle
conunittee dlat dle trJde center is govemed by a 15 member board
of dirCLtors which is represented by dle public and private sectors.
TIle Ix)ard represent~ dle state's conunitment to develop, pmmote
and manage dle world tmde center as a regional f(X'us and
re~ource center for intemational trJde, he said.
Chair Don FrJnk (DR.-Spring Lake Park) a~ked Nolan how dle
u';\de center would benefit dle state. Among dle benefjt~ Nolan
listed were 250 construcuon jobs, urban revitalization for St. Paul,
iUld 120,000 new jobs by 1995.
TIle conunittee closed dle meeting widl a discussion on state
involvement in dle funding of dle projCLt. TIle state In>; invested
$2B million in dle projeLt, explained Nolan. He also said dlat while
dle proje<t needs continued funding from dle state no fund~ have
been reque~ted in dle budget proposal made by GO\( Perpich.

Panel tours facUity
Members of the Economic Development and Housing
Committee, along with the Finance Division on State
Deparullent~ toured the Paisle}' Park recording studio and sound
stage Wed., Feb. R. Members of the Economic Development and
Housing Committee met with members of dle House
Community Development and Stabilization Committee Thurs.,
Feb. 9, to conduct a panel discussion entitled "Business Climate
and Community Stabilization: Irreconcilable Differences?"

Education
Community colleges, state
universities reviewed
Gerald Christenson, chancellor of the Community College
Svstem outlined dle svstem's currelll situation during dle Fri., Feb.
mee;ing of lhe Higl;er Education Division of the Education
o lmmillee.
Four major factors that have affecled community colleges are a
34 percent eJll'ollmel1l increase between ] 9H4-HH, Ihe two-year s~lte
funding lag, the system's frugal funding base; and a diverse student
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Christenson discussed the financial difficulties these factors and
others had hroughl upon the syslem, and said lhal unless its

nnancial needs are lIlet, he doesn't 1~lieve the Community College
System will be a full paltner in the llnivel'liity's Commitment to
1~X'us plan.
TIll' division, chainxl by Sen. GI\.'gory Dahl (DFL-Ham Lake), also
heard a presenlation on the TedllliL~11 Institute S)'litem from .Joseph
Graba, director of the system.

MEEP, PER reviewed by committee
Members of the Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James
Pehler (DH.-St. Cloud), heard repOlts on tile Minnesota Educational
ElTeltiveness Program (MEEP) and till:: Planning, Evaluation and
Reponing (PER) Progl~lm at tile Mon., Feb. 6, meeting.
MEEP is a statewide model arrived at tllIuugh a joint effOlt of
sch()(lls, the Educational U)(lperative Service Unit, tile Dept. of
Education and the Legislature. TIle program is a staff development
process and was conceived as a way to maintain and improve
snllient learning in Minnesota Sdl()(lls.
Ida Mae Arnold-Sonnek, an independent evaluator, discussed the
MEEP 19HR evaluation repOit. Some of the variables tllat alfelt
sch()(lls' success in implementing MEEp, Sonnek said, are tile
allocation of resources by disu'ilt adminisu-ation and the sch()(ll
l)(lard; Ie'Jdership team access to and receipt of service~ provided
by regional facilitators; and the role of the principals. Sonnek also
said tllat there has been a trend in tile schools to,,~u'd focusing
more on curriculum, rJtller tllan on otller are:.L~. P'Jul Me~enburg,
Dept. of Edul-ation, outlined tile pro~..,'rJm's role regarding sch(xll
principals.
Barry Shaffer, Dept. of Edul-ation, re\'iewed a repOit on tile PER
program. TIle goals of tile PER progrJlll include community
involvement in curriculum decisions, curriculum improvement, and
accountabilil)\ Shaffer said.
Shaffer also highlighted how tile recent addition of nine regional
facilitators to help district~ implement tile PER program had
improved tile program. TIle 19H7 Legislature approved funding for
tile regional facilitators.

Division hears governor's policies,
HECB report
ulmmissioner of Finance Tom Triplett pre~nted tile governor's
higher edul-ation policies to tile Mon., Feb. 6, meeting of tile
Edlll-ation u)J]ullittee's Higher Education Division. In tile absence
of division Chair Gregory Dalll (DFL-Ham Lake), the meeting was
chaired by Sen. Gary Decramer (DFL-Ghent).
TIle governor ha~ recommended systemwide funding for five
initiatives relating to tile common needs of all instiunions, Triplett
said. TIlese initiatives and budget recommendations are $7.5
million in debt service to finance Je'J.~ purcha~e payment~ on
m(x.!ern insu'uctional and lab equipment; $'5 million for facilities
repair and betterment; $3 million for telecommunil-ations systems
development; $2 million for childcare for children of non-Af<nC
students; and $1 million for handicapped student services.
In addition, tile governor ha~ also recommended $16.7 million
in marginal cost funding to help finance tile incre'J.~ed enrollment~
at tile State University and u)J]JI]JUnil)' ulllege Systems, he said.
Following Triplett, KatllJeen Kies, deputy executive direltor of
tile Higher Edul-ation uXlrdinating Board (HECB), outlined a
repolt from tile T,l~k Force on Post-secondary Quality A~sessment.
TIle Legislature established the ta~k force in 19H7, and appropriated
$100,000 tile following ye-Jr for pilot project~ regarding ljualil)'
:L~sessment. The ta~k force later awarded funding for eight pilot
pnljects.
Kies said that rhe ta~k force h:L~ made the following
recommendations to the HECB and tile] 9H9 Legislature: to
encourage the HECB to continue to sponsor worbhops,
conferences, and other activities designed to inform interested
J~rsons ahout new devdopmenb in 'J.'i.'i<.'ssment and encourage the
sharing of intllrmation; to extend the term of the ta~k filrce until

.June 30,1991, so that it Gill cOnlinue to serve as a whide tIll'
intel'li)'litem discussion, OVel'liL'C the pilot pmjl'tts, and n.'I)(lIt the
results to the 1991 Legislatme; and to pro\'ide funds of $J.l2
million for the implementation of ljuality assessmenl pilot pmjl'tts
dming tile 1990-91 biennium.
Hepn~sentatives of the NOIth Hennepin Community College allli
tile State Board of VOGllional TedllliGl1 EduGltion presented
information regarding specific pilot pmjl'cts.

Indian ed in St. Paul discussed
TIle Edul~ltion Subcommittee on Indian EduGltion, chaired by
Sen. Gary DeCramer (DR-Ghent), learned about pOSSible initiative~
for the St. Paul Public Sdl(Xlls regarding Indian edul~ltion, Mon.,
Feb. 6.
Jel~i1d Shannon, direttor for elementary curriculum and
insu'uction for tile St Paul Public Sd](xlls, said tilat tile cornerstone
of tile initiative package is a magnet Sdl(Xll for Indians, which
would open in fall of 1990. Shannon outlined tile successes of a
Native American Magnet Sch(xli in Buffillo, New York, and said tile
BulfJlo school would serve as an example for tile St Paul sch(xlJ.
Otller recommendations were also discussed. A number of people
spoke in sUPlxllt of tile magnet sch(xlI.
Repre~entative~ of tile Red Lake Sch(xli DisU'kt and tile \X'hite
Ealth area told tile subcommittee how Johnson O'Malley fund~ are
spent. TIle Johnson O'Malley Support Heplacement ProgrJlll
provide~ fund~ for sL'I: sch(xl] districts witll large Indillil enrollment~
which lost federal Johnson O'Malley ba~ic support fund~. In
addition, Hed Lake representatives said tllat tlley despemtely need
funding for four tempomry cla~sr(xlms.
Senators also heard testimony regarding tile effeLt of Ia~t year's
Indillil Education legislation.

Governor's budget outlined
Members of tile Edul-ation ulmmittee, chaired I)\' Sen. Tllilles
Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), heard an overview of tile g()vern(;r's budget
Wed., Feb. R.
Gary Farland, Dept. of Edul-ation, said tlllit, in generJI educ-ation,
tile governor is recommending keeping tile fonllula allov."Jllce at
$2,HOO for fisl-al Ye'Jr (FY) 1990 and holding it at S2,ROO for 1-1'
1991, unless revenues illcre'J.~e; transferring, beginning in 1-1' 1991,
funding for tllree special education l-ategories ro a new component
of general education revenue l-alled tile Special ProgrJlll Heserve
(tllis would be funded by a fully equalized levy); holding tile AFDC
pupil unit~ constant for 1-1' 1990 and 1-1' 1991, using tile Oltober
19M count; and incre'Jsing generJl edul-ation levies by five percent
for FY 1991 and FY 1992.
Hegarding special progmms, tile governor h:L~ recommended a
redultion in tile special edul-ation salary formula from 66 percent
to 59 percent in FY 1990; tmnsferring funding for tllree progrJms
to a spedalcomlxment of genemI edul-ation revenue in 1-1' 1991;
and tllen incre-J.~ing tile funding back to 66 percent for tile
remaining staff l-ategories beginning in 1-1' 1991, witll no salary l-ap
and no exce~s lev~~
Farland also briefly reviewed the governor's recommendations
regarding rransportation and outlined fil-,'Ures showing sch(xll
distrkt revenue.
TIle committee also heard from Ken Kelsey, chair of tile State
Curriculum Advisory uml1Jlittee, about tile comminee's
recommendations regarding tile Planning, Evaluation and Heponing
(PEH) pnX'ess in Minnesota. TIle committee's recommendations
include maintaining tile Swte Curriculum Advisory Olll1mittee
beyond it~ termination date of.June 30, 19H9; appropriating funds
for distrkt curriculum review lycle implementation; developing
and disseminating instructional alternatives for essential Je'Jrner
outcomes; incre:L~ing funding j(lr regional facilitation; and
developing alternative assessmelll mea~ures.

Committee Capsule
Indian ed report presented
TIle Indian Edul~ltion SulX'ommittee of the Edul~llion
O1ll1ll1ittee, chaired by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghel1l), heard
testimony regan.ling a repOit lium the Indian School OlUndl
111l1rs., Feb. 9. Yvonne Nomk, eXL-'Cutive dirt'ltor of the Indian
School Coundl, reviewed the rL'l'ommendations in the I~POlt.
Remmmendations include the formation of a tribal·state
intergovernmental education commission with membership
selelted by the tribal government~ of Minnesot:Jj the formation of
an Indian Schlx)1 distrilt serving the seven county meUUlx)Iit:U1
area to be governed by an Indian mnuulled board of education;
the useage of tribal membership as a st:Jndaru for the Indian
schlx)1 distrkt defillition of American Indian/AI;l~kan Nativej the
continuation of tlle Indian schlx)1 munciluntil 1991j tlle
recommendation tllat tlle council oversee tlle fOllnation of an
American Indian resource and information center; and tlle
recommendation tllat tlle tribal-st:Jte intergovernmental educltion
commission, the Indian schlx)l distrkt, tlle American Indian
re~ource and infollnation center and tlle Indian SdllX)1 council be
housed togetller during tlle developmental st:Jge.
NoV'Jk also presented some information regarding grJduation
rate~ and dmIxmt rates for Indian high schlx)1 student~ in
Minne~ot:J.

Bill Morrison, a, represent:Jtive of an Indian Parent Omuninee in
Dulutll, said tllat tlle comminee did not feel tllat tlle Dulutll sdllx)1
distrkt was meeting tlle needs of Indian children, TIle conuninee is
working to est:Jblish a separJte schlx)l, he said. Otller people also
spoke in SUppOlt of separate schlx)ls for Indian student~.
David Beaulieu, Dept of Education, briefly explained tlle Tribal
Schlx)l Equalization Proposal, which involve~ tlle aid proVided for
tlle education of American Indian children in tribally operJted
schlx)!s. A bill regarding tlle proposal is being drafted, Beaulieu
said,
In addition, DeCrJlner outlined some appmpriations in tlle
govemor's budget for teadler trJining, de~egregation and Year of
tlle City.

Education Aids
Special ed eligibility debated
TIle debate on how to identify children who need special
education mntinued at tlle Mon., Feb. 6, meeting of dle Education
Funding Division of dle Education Omuninee. Repre~ent:Jtives of
tlle Dept. of Education outlined various proposals regarding special
education to tlle division, chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson
(DR.-Wyoming). Previously, tlle division heard about Curriculum
Based Mea~urement (CBM), an alternative means of identifying
snldenb for special education.
Barbara Burke, Dept of Education, said dlat because CBM
identifies student~ for special education mainly tllrough tlle use of
test score~, more student~ are likely to be placed in special
education under tlmt metl10d tllan under dle st:Jte criteria. TIle state
system, in contrJst, identifies learning disabled student\ ratller tllan
identifying simply low-achieving student~, she said. TIle state
mnsiders a number of faltors to determine of a student is Ie-Jrning
disabled.
Burke said tllat tlle depaltment would ratller see tlle "gray area"
kids served in regular education, instead of labeling tllem a~
handicapped and putting dIem into special education.
Following Burke's pre~ntation, Norena Hale, Dept. of Education,
presented a summary of recommendations from dle department's
Unique Learner Needs Seltion regarding clx)J'dination between
regubr education and special education services.
Recommendations indude: clari~'ing what regular education can
or will pmvide for student~ who have diverse needs so tlmt policy
makers can determine what special education can or will pmvide;
supporting the proposed legisbtive amendment for two
documented instrultional or alternative interventions before
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rl'ferril\1l a studl,nt out of thc I~gular dISSI\10m for a spedal
assessmcntj i11l'1~;l~ing the pl\lvision of spl'dalt'l.lul~llion
servk~s within the regular classroom; anti SUPIXlltil\1l the PI\llX1SIXI
legislative amcndment to dirt'lt the St:lle Boal\1 of EduGltion to
adopt unif\mn eligibility criteria for spedall'llul~ltion.
In addition, Jessie Montano, Dept. of Edul'<ltion, explainl'll tlle
Chapter 1 pl\lgram to the division. TIle pl\lgram is ft'llel-'llly funded
and pmvides supplemental insu'llltional servk~s to tlle regular
classl\lom curriculum in b;L~ic and more advanced skill al'C:lS.
Burke tllen presented two alternative concept~ for a st:ltt'\\ide
compensatory education pl\lposal for in-ch,;sI\Xlm sUPlxnt to
(\.'gular education.
l'llul~ltion

Environment and Natural
Resources
Status of State Parks presented
PresenCltions on State Park~, new peat development.;, ;md
potential mineral diversification and development were hearu by
tile Environment and Natural Re~ources O)mmittee Tues., Feb. 7.
TIle committee is chaired by Sen, Bob Lessard (DR.-Int'I Falls).
Bill Morrisse)\ director, Division of P'J1k~ and Recreation, Dept of
Natural Re~ources (DNH), provided an overview of dle SClte P'Jrk
system and listed issue~ in maint:Jining dle system. He reminded
members tlmt dle park system wa~ e.;tablished to preserve a natural
reSOUfl'C, provide recreation, and to provide environmental
education and interpretation. Morrissey noted tlmt v.11i1e park use is
increasing, tllere have been minimal increa~ in dle operJtion's
budget TIle DNR is requesting budget increa~e~ to address such
issue.; a~ tlle repair and replacement of buildings, and tlle
operations of the park system, Morris,~y e:,..plained. While dle DNR
doe~ not eJl.llCl.t to receive dle total budget amount requested, he
said tlmt tlle park system is at a cros,~road.; and need~ to be
carefully reviewed in order to ensure dlat tile st:Jte's naturJ!
resources are pre.;erved.
SeverJI individuals from dle private settor spoke in favor of
supporting tile state park system. Mary Jane Pettis, president of
Friend.; of Flandrau State Park, explained how widl private and
DNR fund~ dle park rebuilt a sandbottom plx)l. Attendenl'C to tlle
park ha~ incfe'Jsed almost 200 percent since tlle plx)l opened, she
said. AI Brody, repre~enting priV'Jte l'<lmpground.;, empha~ized tile
impllltance in pre.;erving tlle park~ to ensure a 1mtural resource
and to anrJlt visitors, all of which benefit~ dlestate economical1y.
A brief explanation of dle horticultural peat marketing projelt
wa.; giving by Marlene Solwald, Minn. Peat A,;slX'iation. TIle
$100,000 inveSU11ent made by tlle Legislature ha~ led to a new plant
and more jobs, and ha~ expanded tile plltential peat market, she
said.
Bill Brice, DNR direltor, Division of MinerJl.; and mem]lCr of tile
Minn. Minerals Ox)rdinating Committee, repl)rted on potential
minerJI development. Some of tile studie~ tlmt /mve been
condulted include project~ on kaolin clay, taconite, and acid rain.

DNR game and fish fund report heard
Members of dle Environment and Natural Re'ilJUrce~ Omunittee
began discus,.;ing dle DNR game and fish fund report Wed.;., Feb. H.
In his pre.;entation of the repolt, Bill Clausen, consultant, Dept.
of Administration (DOA), told members tlmt tile DNR Imd
contracted the DOA to analyze botll the fund's revenue structure
and expenditures, ;lI1d the nature and impalt of tile activities tile
fund support.;. The fund wa.; created to ensure tlmt fishing and
hunting license fees would be used for fL'ih and wild/ife programs,
saitl Clausen. TIle repolt notes that tile fund could possibly become
in.'ilJ!vent in 1992. Pos,'iible rea'il1l1S for tlle plltential deficit are the
falt tlmt the flX'Us of fish and wildlife programs has expanded anti
L1mt IXl'iic revenues have not kept pace with new progral1l'i,
explained Clausen.

Scvcral comlllillee Illemhcrs L'Xpl'l'sscd l\ lI11'l'rn nvcr the
pmjected dc/kit of the fund. Chair Bnh 1..e.s.s;lI\llDFL-lnt'1 Falls)
cmph,Lsized the importance in L\ lntinuing to (,-,view the is.sues
involving the fund.
The committee also conl1rlllcd the appointments of
Commis.sioner Gerald WiJlet ami M,u\'ia Gelpe to the Pollution
COIlU'ol Agent)'.

Subcommittee approves two bills

)

TIle Envimnment and Natlll~t1 !ksoun:es SULX\lmmittee on Fish
and Wildlife met Thurs., Feb. 9, to L\msider four bills.
S.H lOR, sponsored by Sen. Joe Beltl~lIll, SI: (DR-Paynesville),
authorizes fees for special hunts. The measure would provide for a
fee to be charged to cover dle l\lst of pl'lxe;.sing applkations, he
explained. TIle Dept. of NatU1~t1 Resources supfXms the measure,
said Richard Holmes, chief of \X'ildlife, DNR TIle bill "'".IS appmved
,lIld was sent to the full committee.
Subcommittee Chair Charles Berg (DR-Chokio) is the audlOr of
S.F. 2RO, a bill dealing widl dle t.lking of fox. Discussion of the
me-J.sure focused on provisions all()\\;ng for dle suspension of
celtain trespass laws and on pn.l\·isions setting a bounty on foxes. A
person t.lking fox could enter a lX1Sted or nonlxlsted area and
dlere would be a $10 payment for each fox wken. Holmes said that
dle DNR does not SUpfX1rt the bill bet'ause of the bounty pmvision.
TIle bill was laid over for funher discus.sion.
S.F. 152, sfX1nsored by Sen. leRoy Srumpf (DR.-Plummer), was
also laid over for furdler discus.sion. TIle bill pmvides for dle
designation of the white-wiled deer ,LS dle official big game animal.
TIle me-J.sure was amenQed to designate dle timber wolf as dle
state wild animal.
Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro) presented S.F. 96. TIle
measure allows dle DNR commis.sioner to limit rurkey hunters and
provides for a preference lottery system for is.suing licenses. TIle
measure was approved and was forwarded to dle full committee.

Finance
HECB continues budget presentation
Kadlleen Kies, deputy executive director of dle Higher Education
uX1rdinating Board (HECB), continued a presentation of dle
[x1ard's budget request at dle Fri., Feb. 3, meeting of dle Educ'ation
Division of dle Finance U1n1l11ittee, chaired by Sen. Gene Waldorf
(DFL-St. Paul).
Kies first focused on dle board's new requests for student
financial aid, which accounts for 94 percent of dle total budget
request of $186 million. TIle board is requesting $135 million to
increase dle allowance for tuitions to cover projected increases in
tuition and fees of 5.1 percent e-Jch ye-Jr of dle biennium. TIle
governor's recommendations concur widl dlis request. TIle board
is also requesting $13.2 million to raLse students' living and
miscellaneous allowance by 5.1 percent each year. TIle governor
has also recommended dlat incre-J.se in his budget.
In addition to dlat adjustment in dle students' living and miscellaneous adjustment, dle lxxlrd is asking for $H.1 million to bring
dle allowance to dle 16dl percentile of reported living expense~.
Anodler new request is for $3 million to eJl.tend aid eligibility to
allow students to receive dle equivalent of four ye-Jrs of aid, radler
dlan automatically eliminating dlem from eligibility after a
maximum of four years of enrollment. Although dle 19H5
Legislature adopted dlis eligibility change into statute, dle !x)ard has
not had the funds to implement it. TIle board is also asking for $2
million to even funher extenu e1igihility to up to five years of aid.
Neither request is included in the governor's budget.
In addition, dle governor h,Ls recommended a biennial
appropriation of $4.0H million to the HECB to administer a campushased childell'e as.sistance program.
Kies also quickly reviewed the board's nOll-financial aid requests,
which include funds for thL: MinllL:SI)~ IIllL:rlibrary

1l'k'I.\llllmUnicuinns Exchange (1\lINITE..' \) and funds t\ lr eight
pmpuSI.-'<.1 pil{lt pmjL'<.·ts rcgarding quality as.sessmcnt.

Division hears budget overviews
Mon., Feb. 6, the Finance Division on Health and Human
Services, chain:d by Sen. Don Samuelson (DH..-Bminel\I), met to
hear budget overviews on dle HaL'm'Llous Substance Injury
ulmpensation BOal'Ll ami health related Ixxlrds.
Virginia Heiner, eXtHltive dire<:tor of dle Haz,mlous Substance
Injury Compensation Board, explained dlat dle bo,lId \\~LS
est.lblished during dle 19H5 special session to provide financial
assis~\Ilce to victims of envimnmental rele-J.ses of ha7.<lldous
subst.\Ilces. Individuals are eligible for awards if dley eJl.-perience
pmpeny d;unage such as contamination of drinking water or a los.s
in dle sale of a home in a contaminated area, she said. Heiner told
members dlat dle bo,ud is requesting dlat dle $2 million
appropriation be reappropriated.
Among dle numerous healdl boards presenting budget~ was dle
Chimp"tttic E.x'1Il1iner's Board. President Kent Erickson said dlat
dle Chimpractic Examiners Board has asked for a budget increase
to provide for staff to handle complaint pmcedures. Complaints
have not onlv incre.lsed in number but are becoming more
complex and staff is needed to review and summarize dle
complaints, he said.
TIle Board of Nursing has requested an increase in funding plus
two staff persons, said E.xecutive Dire<.tor Joyce Sdlo,\\"Jlter. P:ut of
dle budget is to be used for dle computerization of renewJls and
disciplinary attion, and for dle board's newsletter.
Members of dle division also heard budget overviews from dle
Board of Phannacy, dle Board of Podiatric Medicine, dle Board of
Medical Examiners, and dle Board of Social Workers. Many of dle
board representatives said dlat dley had not requested any budget
increases. TIlOse dlat did ask for a budget incre-J.sc noted dle need
for more staff to handle dle rise in complaints and dle need for
computerization to deal widl dle proces.sing of renewJls ;uld
complaints.

Corrections budget reviewed
TIle Healili and Human Services Division of Finance devoted two
hearings, Tues., Feb. 7 and Wed., Feb. 8, to a review of dle Dept. of
Corrections budget. u1mmis.sioner On·iIle Pung began dle process
by reviewing dle JX1pulation pres.sures on corrections institutions
dtroughout dle state and dle use of revenue from contracts widl
odler jurisdictions to supplement dle expansion of dle system's bed
capaci!)~ The panel, chaired by Sen. Don Samuelson
(DR.-Brainerd), also he-Jro specific change requests dealing widl a
varie!)' of corrections programs. In addition, Pung reviewed dle
budget needs of each of dle state's correctional facilities.
Departmental representatives devoted a portion of me Wed., Feb.
8, hearing to describing a varie!)' of victim sen'ices. According to
dle depanment's budget, the request for funding victim sen'ices is
more dmn dle governor's recommendations, however, denmnd for
sen'ices is also incre-J.sing, especially for underserved fXlpulations.
In addition, dle Sentencing to Service Program was also reviewed.
TIle Sentencing to Sen'ice Program has been a demonstration
projett jointly developed by the Dept. of u1l'rections and dle Dept.
of Natural Resources to accomplish a twofold goal. First, dle
program eases dle pressure of increased jail JXlpulations by using a
community based program. Secondly, dle program assist~ dle DNH
in using individuals ill work programs designed to nmintain the
state's natural resources.

Community College System
presents request
Gerald cJlristenson, chancellor of thL: Communi!)' ulllege
System, prescmed the systL:Ill'S budgel request to the Higher
Education Division of the Education Committee Thes., Feb. 7. 111e
division is chairL:d by SL:Il. GenL: Wald()I'f (DFL-St. Paul).

Committee Capsule
Christell~on fjl~t

outlillcd ftlur ';'l1or~ lXmtrihuting to the
current nllandal ditlkultic~: a 34 pCI'\:ent jncn:a~e ill
Sludelll~ hetwel'1l 19lH-19H.~; till' two-year ~t:lte funding lagj a frug;11
funding ha~e; and a di\'el~e ~nllk'nt Ixxl):
The ~y~tem is l'\..'(IUI'~ting $HO.2 million mOl~ than it received last
hiennium. Of that mone); $17.6 million is targeted for an increa~e
to tile ba~e level fllllding to pl\l\ide for enl\lllment gmwthj $10
million is to JXlItially fund lagged ~nJdents who have not received
flllldillg because of 1'L"l..~nt enmllment increases; $3.2 million is for
health insurancej $2.6 million is for equipment; $3.2 million is for
disahled students; $1.7 million is for l~pair ;11111 I~placement;
$9'56,000 is for new SIX\l~ cost~; $12.6 million is for inflation; and
$750,000 is for teleconununicationslStrltewide Telecommunications
Access and Routing System (STAHS).
In addition, Christenson su~s.~etl a request for a I);l~e adjuStlllent
of $27.6 miJIion. TIlis "funding bl~aJ...through" would provide tile
state appropriations net'l'ss;lI")' to bring public financial SUpp01t for
Minnesota's community colleges up to the national average for
comparable institutiolls, he said. TIle governor h;l~ recommended
an inCl'l'a~e for the system of $39.2 million. The governor's budget
contains only a small adjustment for inflation and does not include
the $27.6 million b;l~e adjustment
~y~tem'~

Semi-state agencies appear before panel
Several organizations <::.1Ine before the Agriculture, TranspOltation
and Semi-states Division of the Finllill'l' Comminee Wed., Feb. 8, to
detail budget request~ for tile biennium. TIle panel, chaired by Sen.
Keitll Langseth (DR..-Glynd()n), heard overviews of each
organization and explllilations of eadl budget. Representative~ of
tile Etllical Practic-es BOlli'd, the Municipal Board, tile Voyageurs
National Park Citizens Council, the Uniform Laws Commission, tile
Veterans of Foreign \X~lrs and tile Militlli)' order of the Purple Healt
all gave te~timon)(
TIle Etllical Practice~ Board requested an additional $94,000 for
tile biennium to bring tile total biennial budget request to $4.06
million. TIle Minnesota Municipal Board requested no change in
the ba~e level funding for tile biennium. TIle Uniform Laws
Commission budget consi~t~ of lli1l1ual membership due~ to tile
national organization and travel expense~ for tllree commissioners
to anend the annual conference. TIlliS, the commission budget of
$32,000 per biennium includes an increase of $2,000 e'Jch year for
an anticipated increase in due~. TIle Voyageurs National Park
Citizens Council budget reque~t is $186.000 for tile biennium in
order to continue operations beyond tile scheduled expirJtion date
ofJune 30,1989.

Technical Institutes outline budget
Joe Graba, director of tile State Board of Vocational Technical
Education, presented tile Tedll1ical Institute (TI) System's budget
reque~t at tile Wed., Feb. 8, meeting of tile Higher Education
Division of the Finance Comminee.
Graba told tile divi~ion, chaired by Sen. Gene waldorf (DH.-St
Pau!), tllat there are tllre~ relationships driving tile system's budget
request: changing student demogmphics, changing technolol-,'y in
tile workplace, and external economic factors.
TIle system's request includes S14.'5million for student SUppOlt
services. BeGluse of changing student demographk:~-tlle system
ha~ increased numbers of older and part-time student~, as well a~
many s[Udent~ participating in tile Jobs Training Partnership Actdle system needs to increa-;e it~ student SUppOJ1 ~ervices, Graha
said.
The ~ystem is also requesting $16., million in ba~e adjustment,
Graba said. Because the system's governance is tied to tile local
schlxll district hoards, instructors and administrators at 26 of the 30
Tis are covered under the same contract tI~1l covers the local
ek~lllenl;lry-secondal)' school staff. TIle remaining four TIs are
governed under an alternative stru<.'ture. This unique sy~tem of
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II )cal l\ Illtn II means that expenditures at the Tis are gl'llel~llIy h;\sed
on the l'l.'I"I.'nUl'S availahle to e1eml'nt;IIY/Sl"l..'tlllllarl' edul~llinn and
lead~ to the need fill' an adjustlllent in the Avel~lge Cost Funding
has\.' nf the Tis.
Amllllg other things, the system is asking for $6.2 million IiII'
equipmcnt; $4., million lill' healtll illslll~lIlce; $4.5 million fill'
tuition adjusunentj $, million for serl'k'l's for handiGlppcd and
disahled student~j alld $4 million for curriculum I'l'strulturillg. 111C
towl incl~ase requested by the system is over $,5 million; tile
governor's totall'l'COmmended increa~e is over $18 million.

Division tours building
The Finanl'l' Division on State DepalUnent\ chaired by Sen. Carl
Kmening (DH.-Mpls.), met Thurs., Feb. 9, and toured dle new
Department of Hevenue building.

General Legislation and
Public Gaming
Committee approves Indian gaming bill
A bill pennining tile sCite to negotiate and enter into a tribal-state
a"reement regulating gambling activitie~ on Indian re~l"I~ltions wa~
a~proved Fri.~ Feb. by meml)ers of tile General Legislation and
Public Gmning Comminee. TIle committee is chaired by Sen.
Maril~1l Lanu)' (DR.-St. Paul). TIle bill is now headed to tile Senate
fl(x)r, Whel'l' it will be placed on tile Consent Calendar.
Lanu"); autllor of S.E 156, explained tllat dle bill supplement~ tile
1988 Indillil Gllining Regulatory Act pa~sed by tile U.S. Congress.
S.E 156 autllOrizes tile governor, house spea1<er, majority leadel;
and tile anorney generJI-acting a~ legal counsel-to negotiate and
conclude a compact tllat regulate~ Cla,,~ III gllilling a<.'tilitie~. Mal)'
Magnuson of tile anorney geneml's office pOinted out tllat CIa,,~ III
gllining activities include video pokel; parimutual dog and horse
racing, and lonerie~. Magnuson added tllat GO\~ Perpich support~
tile bill.

3.

Lottery report detailed
A presentation of tile Governor's Omlmission Report on tile
Lottel)' highlighted tile Wed., Feb. 8, meeting of tile GenerJl
Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, chaired by Sen. Marilyn
Lantrv (DR.-St. Pau!).
Gt.;vernor's Lottel")' Omllnission member Juditll Wickhorst
explained tllat tile study examined 29 US. lonel)' operJtions and
tllat tile report includes sLx key reconllnendations. TIle
reconllnendations aI'l': the lonel)' should be independent of otller
state agencie~, including otller gambling-related agencies; tile
lonel)' should be sCitutorily required to return at lea~t 50 percent
of total annual sale~ revenues to tile players a~ prize~; me
marketplac'l', not tile Legislature, should dictate tile number and
sii'.l' of prizes; tile lonel)''s adveltising campaigns should be
consistent witll the state's dignity and should not exploit specific
groups or economic c1a~ses of people; tile background of potential
lottel)' employees, sales agent~, and major Contraltors and suppliers
should be checked for criminal activitYj and tile lonel)' should
protect charitahle gambling interest~ by prohibiting on-sale liquor
e~Clblishlllent~ dut have housed a charitable gambling facility
witllin tile previous five ye-Jrs from being e1igihle to become a
lottel)' sales agent. Wickhorst concluded by saying dut voters
approved dle lonery for enteltainment and revenue-rabing reasons
and that tile commission developed ib recommendati0J1~with
dlOse reason~ in mind.
A hill to repeal swte regulations relating to dance lulls wa~
approved hI' panel meml)(.'rs. The hill, S.E 300, authored by Sen.
Jerome Hughes (DFL-MapJew( x)d), repe-.J!s dance hall legisl:.rlioll
originally enalted in 1923. Hughes said tllatthe sl;llu!es are
outdated and difficult to enforce. Hughes said thal local qruin;Jllces

\\'(luld slill apply and therdllre reslrkt truly olli.'nsh'e Ix'h;I\'ior. S.1:
5tXJ is n\lW headed to the full Senale.

Governmental Operations
Telecommunications review presented
Members of the Governmental Opel~ltions Committl'l' met Tl.le.~.,
Feb. 10, to continue discussion I\'garding a telenmlmunil~ltions
pm\'ision in a Dept. of Administration's (DOA) hnusekeeping bill.
The pl\lvision in S.E 2';7, sponsol\'d by Chair Dnl);lld Moe (DR-St.
Paul), would l'I\,ate a scnewide telecommuniGltinns ;ll\.\:'SS muting
system (STAHS) board of direttors and revolving nUld. To prm'ide
background in telecommunications, members he;lI\.f pre~encltions
on technolo!,'y trends, current status and needs, and information
pbnning.
In the area of tecllllolo!,'y trends, STARS pmjett DiI'eltor Bob
Fischer explained diffel\:'nt types of telet'ommllllications
mlllsmission facilitie~ including fiber optiC Glble, satellite, and
microwave.
Bob Madson, assistant sWte director of dle Institutinnal SUPlXllt
Section, Vocational. Technical Education, noted dmt bet~lUse of dle
development of inter;lltive video, techniG11 SdllXlls GlIl offer
COl1l·.~e~ to individuals in rUl~1 area~. Also, schools cannot afford to
duplicate progr;ulls and interaltive video enable~ a schtXll to offer
c1a~se~ from anodler schtXll, he said.
Larry Grant of dle Information Policy Office, DOA, empha~ized
dle need to CtXlluinate telecommunications svstems and to be
smatt consumers of information technology. He explained dlat
STARS is intended to deal widl polilY issue~ that are arising from
dle expansion of teleconllnunil~tionss\,stems.
Discussion of the telecommunicatiol{~ provision "ill continue at
a later meeting.

Committee approves two bills
Two bills \vere approved by the Govemmental Opel~tions
Committee TIllIrs., Feb. 9.
S.E 206, sponsored Sen. Willimll Beianger,Jr. (lR-Bloomington),
is a tecbnil~l bill making changes to dle Admini~u'ati\'e Procedure
Act. TIle mea~ure require~ that exempt rule~ must be re\'iewed by
dle secrewry of state's office and the Legislative Commission to
Heview Administrative Hull'S (LClW{), and be publisbed in dle State
Hegister. TIle bill also reCtxlifie~ the seltion of dle swtutes that
establishes the LClW{ in Chapter 3 instl"Jd of Clmpter 14 to ensure
dle LCIWfs audlority in dle area of exempt rule~.
Sen. David Frederick~on (DR-Murdock) pre~ented S.P. 123. The
bill provides for dle re-establislunent of tbe Audit Guide Ta~k
Force. TIle ta~k force updated annually dle Legal Compliance Audit
Guide to help IOl~1 unit~ of government~ comply widl any cbange~
in the law, Frederick~on said. Bodl mea~ures were approved by dle
committee and forwarded on to dle full Senate,
In conclusion, Rick Scott of dle American Federation of SWte
County Municipal Empl6yees slxlke in regard to wbedler any local
unit of government should be able to bind citizens to an
agreement of any lenhJdl. Scott specifil~lIy referenced a 45 ye-Jr
contralt made between tbe city of St. Peter and dle Soudlern Minn.
Municipal Power Agency. Chair Donald Moe (DR-St Paul) nOled
that this is an area which should he discussed in more dewil.

the ·llK'S., Fl'h. 7, Olllllllillel' Illl'l'ling. The Illeasure, S.E 277,
authol\'d hy Sen. Albn Spear (DH.-J\lpls.), requires the conlll1ission
or hUlllan sl'rvices toe.~t;lblish a ll\'atn1l'1ll pmgt~lIl1 and tOl'Olllract
with a nonpml1t elllit)' to 0lx'I~lIe the pmgralll. In addition, the
Illeasure calls Ii lr anappl\lpriation of S:U million to he pm\'ilk'd
fmm the tax on charitable galllbling and li'Om the amoulll
I\'covered from the state li'lm ul1l'elleen1l'd pari-mutuel tickt,ts. The
hill pnwides that $1.5 millinn be used Ii)!" public edUGltion,
pl\'vention, and training in regard to compulsive gamblingi $1.2
million be used for u\,atmellli and $500,000 be used for research.
Panel members, chaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.),
approved the bill and re-refen'ell the me;l~ure to the Committee on
Finance.
In addition, the committee approved, and re-l\'ferred to the
Finance Committee, a me;l~ure that makes various changes in dle
Chemical Dependency Consolidated Tre.lUnent Fund. TIle bill, S.E
265, sponsored by Berglin, modil1e~ dle e~clblishment and
colleltion of sliding fee~ and make~ change~ to provisions dealing
widl providing service~ to AmeriGUl Indians.
In odler action, dle panel heard an oWlview of dle Minnesoci
Institute for Addiction and Stre~s. TIle institute was created by dle
198H Legislature to serve as a researdl and information source on
dle nature of addictive disorders. TIllis far, a board of directors ha~
been established to develop dle mission and scope of dle newly
crl"Jted institute. To dlat end, dle IXlard h,l~ reque~ted $5 million
for a biennial budget Three members of dle board, Margaret Peake
Raymond, Mark Kleinschmidt and Dl: Elizabedl Craig sIxlke to dle
committee on the cost~ of addiltion and the need for research into
effective U'eaUllent
;11

Four bills advance
TIle Healdl and Human Service~ CtmUllittee, chaired by Sen.
Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), advanced four bills at dle Wed" Feb. H,
hearing. TIle first bill, S.F. 117, audlored by Sen. Jim Vickennml
(DR.-Tracy), allows county case managers to serve a~ qualified
mental retardation professionals on dle screening temns dlat make
decisions alxmt treaunent programs for mentally rewrded persons.
TIle mea~ure also allows counties to contralt widl private agencies
or individuals to serve as public guardians for c1ient~. TIle second
mea~ure, S.F. 363, sponsored by Sen. John Bl~ndl (DFL-Mpls.),
clarifies dle procedures by which public a~siswnce applil~nt~ and
recipient~ can appeal actions of local agencie~ to dle Dept of
Human Services. In addition, dle bill clarifies a provision
audlOrizing telephone he-Jrings. According to Brandl, dle bill
codifies what is, in most l~~e~, current praltice and provides
uniformity for dle appeal process. Bodl bills were advanced to dle
Senate fltXlr.
S.F. 91, audlored by Berglin, audlOrizes a grant to a swtewide
parent self-help child abuse prevention organization. TIle ml"Jsure
wa~ approved and re-referred to dle Oll1llnittee on Finance. S.E
218, also sponsored by Berglin, adds I;Ulguage to dle Patient Bill of
Right~, Under the bill, hospitals would be required to make a gotxl
faidl effolt to nOli/)' families of the admission of patient~ brought to
the hospital unconscious, comatose, or odlerwise unable to
physil~II~' communicate. Discussion on dle bill centered on an
audlor's amendment providing for a cause of altion against a
facility for failure to comply widl the requirement of contalting the
famil~( The measure wa~ approved and re-referred to dle Judiciary
Olmmittee.
Ctlmmittee members also heard an update on the Matenml and
Child Health Formula.

Health and Human Services
Compulsive gambling treatment okayed
A bill eS~lhl ishing a treatment program ft)r compulsive gamhlers
gained the appn >Val (,f the lleallh ;lJ)d Iluman Services 0 Jmmiuee

Judiciary
Division approves bill
Members of lhe Civil 1;lw Division of the Judiciary Committee

Committee Capsule
approved a me;NIl\, sponsored hy Chair Ember Rdd\~ott (DH..New Hope) Fri., Feb. 3. Bell Black, din.'l·tor of business sen'ices k)r
the secretalY of st.lle's omce, completl-'l.lthe prc.'\entation of S.H 2.U.
1111.' bill provides for the simplifk~llion of corpOl~lte filings with the
secretary of state's oltk\'.
TIle division hegan discussion of S.E 130, also sponsol'L-'l1 hy
Heichgott. TIle bill amenuo; the definition of unfair discriminatory
pl~1l1ice in the Human Highto; All to pmvide that f.lilure to
implement a comparable worth plan is an unf.lir discriminatory
pr.1l1ice. Commissioner of Human Highto; Stephen Cooper told
members that the bill darifies the ambigUity of current Ia\\~
Tom Deans, legal counsel for the Minn. School Board A"o;l.X'.,
noted that the definition of "to implement" is not dearly defined
and is open to interpretation. Deans is also concerned that the bill
may allow for the commissioner to have the aUlhority to pa"o;
judgement on compar.lble wOllh p];ms.
Testimony in SUppOll of the bill wao; given by Diane Haugesag,
co-president of the Minn. Nat'l Organization for Women. Hauge;;lg
said that the bill makes dear that women who are not treated f.lirh·
under the terms of an adequate l'omparable wOl1h progrdm are .
being descrimil)ated against unf.tirlr
Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.) told members that she dlought
dle bill's language is not dear. "We could end up widl a city \VllO
does an outo;tanding plan and someone could bring a suit over one
small paIl dlal h;Lo;n't been implemented," said Berglin.
Reichgott exphtined diat dle intent of dle bill WdS not to e:\.'tend
dle commissioner's audlOrity and dlat "to implement" wao; language
dlat had been used previousl}~ Discussion on dle bill will continue
at a later hearing.

Sentencing Guidlines report discussed
Members of dle Criminal Law Division of dle Judiciary
ConUllittee met Fri., Feb. 3, to hear TIle Minnesota Sentencing
Guidelines Commission HepoIl to dle Legislature. Debrd Daile);
direltor of dle conunission, reviewed dle findings of dle refX)I1 and
explained dle conunission's scope of allivities. According to Daile);
dle Legislature cre-dted dle conunission in order to reduce sentence
dispari!)\ establish propoIlionali!)' of sentences, provide trudl and
certainty in sentences and Clx)rdinate sentencing widl correltional
resources.
TIle refX)I1 details modifications made by dle conullission in
1988, outlines ProfX>sed modifications needing legislative review in
1989 and details dle impall of dle changes on state and 11.X'a1
resources. Members of dle division, chaired by Sen. Donna
Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), will hear severdl bills stemming from dle
repon throughout the course of dle session.

Security guard regulation debated
A bill providing for'dle licensure and regulation of security
guards providing the fl.x-al point of discussion for the Wed., Feb. H,
meeting of dle Judiciary Criminal Law Division. TIle bill, S.E 55,
authored by Sen. Emher Reichgott (DR.-New Hope), defines
security guards and requires that a security guard company ohtain a
criminal record check before hiring someone to be a security
guard. In addition, the meao;ure prohihito; employers hiring a
person who h;Lo; been convilted of a felony or criminal sexual
condult. The bill wao; laid over for furdler discussion.
In other action, the panel, chaired hy Sen. Donna Peterson
(DFL-Mpls.), approved a measure that provides that an offender
may not request that a sentence be imposed rather than he placed
on prohalion. TIle hill, S.E 404, eliminates the offenders option to
request jail lime rather than have to meet lhe condilions of
probation. The me-dsure, sponson::d hy PClerson, was forwdrded to
the full ('olllllliul'c.

_

Division hears will act
Memhers of the Judid;lly Civil Law Division heard presentations
regal\ling a Uniform Statutory Will All \X'eds., Feh. H. S.H 260
pnwides a simple me<:hanism for the making of a will, said sponsor
Sen. Gene Merriam (DR-Coon Rapids).
Dean Hoherl Stein, Univ. of Minn. Law School, said that if the bill
IXL,\ses an individual could make a will by using a form with key
langu;~lle from the bill. TIle form would also allow for
mlx.litkations to the will, he explained. Stein said that this
pnx'ellure would simplify the will making pnX'ess for hoth lawyers
and individuals who do not wdnt to go thmugh the current will
making pI\x'ellure.
Speaking against the bill wao; Jerry Dygert, Minn. State Bar
A"o;lX'iation. He believes that the hill would not provide a simpler
wav to make wills and that if intestate law is not workahle it should
prl.;bably be reviewed.
TIle committee, chaired by Sen. Ember Heichgott (DR-New
Hope), will continue discussion of the bill.

Local and Urban Government
Committee approves bills
TIle Lc.x-al and Urban Govenunent Committee, chaired by Sen.
RobeIl Sclunitz (DFl.:Jordan), met Mon., Feb. 6, and approved dlreC
bills relating to dle opemtion of municipal and coun!)'
govenUllento;. TIle dlree me-dsures are all sfX)nsored by Sen. A.W
"Bill" Die."o;ner (DFL-Afton), and are now headed to dle Senale
floor.
S.H 168 audlOrize.~ county board'\ to proVide pnx:edures for dle
payment of county obligations by a designated county financial
officer, widlout formal pre.o;entation to dle county board.
Wa~hington County Tre-dsurer Dick Stafford explained dmt dle bill
enable.~ his county to streamline ito; fiscal operdtions by eliminating
dle need to obtain auditor and conunissioner warranto; before dle
Wao;hington Coun!}' Board can approve expenditure requesto;. He
noted dlat bodl Hamo;ey and HelUlepin countie.o; already have
similar special legislative audlorization.
S.H 229 exempto; dle rental of coun!}'-owned re.o;idences from dle
more formal competitive bid requiremento; currendy contained in
state statutes. Under dle bill's provisions, rental of county-owned
re.o;idences would be subjelt to conditions set by county boards.
Wao;hington County representative Mike Grupentrog explained
dlal S.H 230 propose.o; exempting purcha-;es of computer software
from dle competitive bid pnX'e.o;s of dle uniform municipal
contrdlling law. He noted dlal under dle bill's provisions, 11.X'a1
unito; of government would have dle audlOrity to determine dle
parameters for purchao;ing computer software. Sen. Jim Vickernmn
(DFL-Tracy), expre."o;ed concern dmt dle bill contained 110 purchao;e
limito;. Panel members approved an amendment to the bill
specifying a $60,000 cap on such purcha-;es.

Township bills approved
TIlree bills relating to township powers were approveclTIlUrs.,
Feb. 9, by members of dle Ll.x-al and Urban Government
Committee, chaired by Sen. Hobell Schmitz (DR.:Jordan).
H.E 113, sponsored by Sen. Betty Adkins (DR.-St. Michael), wao;
approved hy panel members. The hill audlOrizes towns to employ
an attorney in dle condlilt of town husiness, to establish heritage
preservation commissions, to employ an anomey widlout ohtaining
vOler approval for expenses over $15,000 per year, and to make
COlllratts for the rental of equipmelll without undergoing the
competitive hid pnl<.'ess for hid estimates amicipaled to I~ less lhan
$60,(J()(J. In addilion, Ihl' hill provides lOwn hoards widl the
;lulhorily to approve pIaL~.

S.1i .121, also sponsored by Adkins, pl'rmit~ to\\1lships to imlxlse
a sen'll\' charge on an owner, lessee, or occupant of pmpel1y Ii)\' a
government:~1 servi~\' pmvided by townships. TIle bill also srx.'l:ille~
lhat all unlxlId servll\' charges can be colk'lted in combination
wilh pmperty t:t"es. The bill wa~ appm\'l'll by committl'C memhers
and is now headed to the full Senate ")\' I\'vie\\~
:'i.E] ]9, a bill authorl..'ll by Schmirl. that provide~ to\\1lships with
the audlOrity to estahlish sulxlJ11inate service distl'kts, \\~~ also
approved by panel members and \\~IS sent to the 'TIL"es and 'IlL"
Laws Comminee.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Commercial and industrial taxes examined
TIle second meeting of dle Ta"e~ and Ta" Laws Dh'ision on
Property Ta"e~ and Local Government Aids, chaired by Sen. Steven
Nm"Jk (DJ<l.-New Brighton), was held The~., Feb. 7. Discussion
centered on commercial and indusu'ial pmpelt}' t:t"e~.
Minne~ota Dept. of Revenue A'i.~istlllt Commissioner John
Tomlinson pmvided panel memben; widl a brief overview of a
business pmpelty -tax study condulted by the deparunent TIle
study disco\'ered that in 1984, commercial and industrial property
CL"es represented 29.8 percent of all propelt}' u" revenue~
genemted in Minnesota and that by 1990, commercial and
indusU'ial propel1)' u ....e~ will account for 36.7 percent of all
property t:t, revenues recei\'ed by the state. Tomlinson pointed out
that the study also ex;unined t:t, mtes for retail ;IIld industrial
busine'i.~~ in Minne~ota in order to determine how they would
rate in comparison to t:t....e~ a.'i.~e'i.~ed in 28 other states. TIle study
concluded that Minne~ota mnk<; first out of the 28 states sun'eyed
in relation to total busine'i.~ property t:t,es a'i.<;e'i.~ed against retail
enterprises, while the state mnks twentieth in relation to total
busine'i.~ propel1)' t:t....e~ a'i.~essed agJinst faltory-or:iented industrial
operJtions. Tomlinson explained that because Minne';ota doe~ not
t:t" manufalturing equipment, retail busine'i.~e~ are especially
hard-hit by propelty ta....es because their a'i.<;ets tend to be real
estate·;IIld inventory-ba<;ed while industrial business a'i.~et~ tend to
be equipment-ba<;ed.
George Con'elle of St. Cloud State University cited a Lou Harris
poll of 385 US. corporJte executive~who were a<;ked to rJte 31
metropolitan area~ in relation to dleir 6,,<::rall t:t" climate~. He said
dlat of the 3] metropolitan area~ identifie(), Mpls-St. Paul ranked
only 22nd in 1988 primarily because of it~ high conunercial and
industrial propelt}' t:tx rate<;. Con'elle emplu<;ized that by reducing
commercial and industrial propelt}' t:t" rate~, dle Twin Citie~ would
improve it~ t:t" dimate standing and would therefore be more
competitive in attralting new busine<;s ventures. Commercial
propelt}' owner Burt Dahlberg said dlat if it weren't for internal
growth and busine'i.~ consolidations, no major building anivity
would be occurring in dle Mpls-St. Paul metropolitan area due to
d)e high commercial and industrial property t:t" rates.
Commercial and Industrial Ta" Equity Group repre<;entative Bob
Hentges pre~ented panel members widl a timetable for reducing
commercial and industrial propelt}' tax rates from 5.25 percent of
market value to 3 percent of market value by ]994. Odler wiUle~se<;
presented similar proposals dlat included commercial and
industrial propelt}' u" reductions ranging from 10 percent to 50
percent of current levels over the next five years.

Unfair Cigarette Sales Act reviewed
A hill strengthening the enforcement of the Unfair Cigarene Sales
Alt was approved by members of the Taxes and Tax I~ws Division
(1J1 Sales Tax, Wed., Feb. H. The division is chaired hy Sen. LeHo)'
Slumpf (DFL-Plummer).
The Dept. of Hevenue's s:lIes and general taxes hill, S.E 20'5,

sponsOJ'L'<.I by Stumpf: contains numemus tl'chnil~ll and
'nle Dept. of Revenue's Appeals and Legal
Servk\'s Dirl'ltor Domthy Ml'Clung teMilk'll that the bill plurlo.~es
lhrl'C main substantive changes to present state stltutes. She
explained that the bill aUlhorii'.e~ the commissioner of
adminisu~llion to provide unmarked cars with undercover license
plates to the Dept. of Revenue for use in administering the tL"
laws, tightens Itx)pholes in stltutes relatil\q to Indian resen~ltion
dg-JI\'tte sales and t:L" collections, and l\'pC'Jls the UnfJir Cigarette
Sales Alt. Ml'Clung added that the Untlir Cigarette Sab Alt is
difficult, if not imIX).·;sible, to enforce because of limited
dep:utmental stiff resources.
Witnesse~ argued that by repealing the UnfJir Cigarette Sale~ Alt,
many small Minnesota busine~se~ that rely on cigarette sales
revenues to remain profitable would be forced to dose beL~lUse
large-volume busine~se~ would be able to lower their cigarette
prices to below-cost levels-thereby mOnOIX)lizing cig-Jrene sale~.
Ml'Clung replied that if the Unfair CigJrene Sale~ Act "~l~n 't
repealed, her depaltlnent would need $120,000 annuallv to hire
additional st:1ff to enforce it~ pnwisions. Sen. A W. "Bill" ·Die'i.~ner
(DFL-Afton), offered an ;IInemlment to pmvide the necessary
funding to strengthen the Dept of Revenue's enforcement
capability by t:L'dng cig-Jrene distributors.
Division members appnwed S.E 205, deleting it~ Unfair Cioarene
Sale~ Alt repealor and adding Die'i.~ner's amendment TIle bill now
goes to the 'IlL"es ;IIld Ta, Laws Conuninee for review.
administl~llive l\'\'isions.

Transportation
Excise tax resolution approved
Members of the TranspOitation Conunittee met Tue~., Feb. 7, and
approved a resolution reque~ting that the President and tile US.
Congress prevent dle imposition of any additional motor fuel
excise t:t....es in order to reduce tile federJ.! deficit. S.E 173,
sponsored by Conunittee Chair Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault),
is he'Jded to tile full Senate where it will be placed on tile Consent
Calendar.
Milmesota (J(x~ Road~ Pre<;ident Bob McFarlin said that
numerous proposals to incre'Jse dle excise t:t" are pending in tile
U.S. Congress. He noted tllat using revenue~ generJted by tile t:t.... to
help reduce tile nation's deficit violate<; dle principle tllat user fee~
should be spent to improve transportation systems. Minnesota
Dept. of TrJnsportation Commissioner Leonard Levine explained
dlat using excise u" revenue<; for defiCit reduction purposes
discriminates against low-and mid-income families and unfair/"
hurdens drivers in rural area.~ who tend to trJvel greater dista;1Ces.
He stated dlat Minne<;ota drivers would pay, on average, 27 percent
more tllan odler US. citizens because of the state's rural
trJnsportation infra<;trulture. Levine added dlat 73 percent of all
U.S. citizens oppose increlsing motor fuel excise t:t"es to help pay
for the federal deficit.
Minnesota Dept. of Trallsportation (MnJDOT) Deputy
Olmmissioner Doug Diffel1 provided panel members witll an
oven'iew of his ()rganij'~tion's a<.tivities during the pa<;t YC'Jr. He
detailed MnIDOT's budget and said d1at by dle year 2000,
Minnesota ur/);Jl1 trall~p()rtation demands are projected to increa.-;e
36 percent while capacity will increase onl)' ]0 percent. Accordingl)\
Dilfel1 empha~ized tllat highway management techniques must be
impmved to handle the anticipated increase in demand. He
explained t1lat incrC',L-;ed freeway monitoring and night
mainlellal1Ce aClivities, improved traffic flow planning for large
puhlic evenl<;, and stepped-Up Mn/DOT puhlic afl;lirs elfOils
designed to inform cilizell<; of upcoming lransport:ltion proje(1.~
willcOl1lribule toward meeling transport:llion challenges in dle
nexl several decades.

a

Committee Capsule
Handicapped license plate bill approved
111e Thurs., Feb. 9, meeting of the 'Ibnspoltation Committt'C
concenlJ~lled on two bills relating to motor vehide regulations. S.E
169, sponsored by Sen. Mel FI\'derick (IH·Owatonna), extends the
availability of .~pecial license plates lill' the handicapped to I.'ustlxlial
Ixu\,nts or guardians of permanently physk~llIy handil.~lpp<."I.1
minors. 111e bill \\~IS approved and is now headed to the full
Senate.
S.E 118, a bill authored by Sen. Honald Dicklich (DR-Hibbing),
prohibit~ a person fmm using a hand-held cellular telephone while
operating a motor vehide. Dicklich explained that the bill does not
apply to speaker telephones. He added that public safety
considel~llions led to creation of the legislation.
Opponent~ of S.E 118 argued that public safety is enhanced by
the use of cellular telephones in motor vehides. A representative of
Cellular One said that the 30,000 Minnesotans who 0\\11 cellular
telephones often assist law enforcement agencies by immediately
reponing intoxicated drivers and otller traffic I.hmgers,
consequently quickening law enforcement response time and
increasing public safe!)~ John Scully of u.s. West said tllat S.E 118
w;.L~ redundant because reckless driving provisions are already
contained in suite statutes. He cited tllree snldies tllat concluded
tllat a person who drives while using a cellular telephone is not
;my more likely tllan a non-user to become distrJ<.ted and pose a
public safe!)r tllrC<lt. Panel members agreed to delay al.tion on S.E
118 until a later date in order to allow for sufficient public
re~ponse time to tile bill's provisions.

_

Veterans and Military Affairs
Military bills advance
11m.'e mcasul\'s dealing with the military were appm\'l,.'l.1 and
Senate at the 11lUrs., Feb. 9, meeting of the
Alf.tirs Committee. The panel, chail\.'l.1 by Sen.
Joe Beltram, Sr., (DR-I'aynsville) also unanimously appl\lved the
nine gubernatorial appointment~ to the Minnesota Vetel~lIlS Home
Board.
111e first measure gaining committee endorsement, S.E 191,
reduces from two years to one year the amount of time tile
adjutant genel~ll is I\.'l.juired to serve as brigadier general befol\'
promotion to major genel~11 in tile National Guard. TIle bill brings
Minnesotl law into conformi!)r witll federal law. TIle second
measure, S.E 115 requires tile adjutant general to fumish an
American flag to dece;L~I.'l.l members of tile Minnesota National
Guard who were in al.tive service at tile time of deatll. Current law
speCifies tilat tile flag is required to be furnished only to members
who have senred honorably for six or more YC<lrs. TIle final bill
gaining comminee appmval, S.E 286, clarifies tile autllOrity of tile
adjutll1t geneml to establish tile pay grade for staff positions. All
tllree me;.L~ures are sponsored by BeltrJm.
Earlier in tile week, Tues., Feb. 7, comminee members met Witll
tlleir House counterparts to hear an addre~s by tile National
Commander of tile American Legion. TIle combined conmlinee
hC'Jrd H. E "Sparky" Gierke, National Commander of tile American
Legion outline tile history and goals of tile organization.
fl)l""I\~II\.led to the full
Vetel~lns and Military

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, February 13
Joint Senate and House Education Committees, Co-Chairs:
.lames Pehler and Bob McEachern
8:30 a.m. Hoom 123 Capitol
Agenda: Meeting to accept the report from the Hegent
Candidate Advisory Council.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair:
Don Samuelson
8:30 a.m. Hoom 125 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overview on the Dept. ofJobs and Training.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair:
Charles Davis
10 a.m. Hoom 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 87-Dahl: Linkel.! deposit.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Hoom 15 Capitol
Agenda: H.E 14/S.E 51-Spear: Hestitution. H.E 27/S.E
405-l'eterson, D.C.: A~sault of an unhorn chill.!. S.E
215-McQuail.!: Notary puhlic reappointment period. S.E
232·Heichgort: Corporate filing changes. S.E 294·
Stumpf: Unauthorized release of animals.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair:
D()Jl Frank
12 noon Room 1'5 Capitol

Agenda: Overview of Dept. of Trade and Economic
Development.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Hobert
Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Final report on airpon issues.
Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Bill Referral,
Chair: William Luther
1:15 p.m. Hoom 237 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 166-Merriam: Helates to taxation. S.E 231-Pariseau:
Helates to veterans affairs. S.E 243-ChmieJewski:
Relates to insurance.
The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations from the governor's hudget: Community
anl.! family el.!ucation anl.! education facilities and
el.juipment.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl
Kroening
3 p.m. Hoom 123 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of the Dept. of Veterans Affairs anl.! lhe
Dept. of Adminislr:llion.

Rules and Administration Committee, Chair: Roger Moe
3 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Report~ th1l11 the Permanent anti Joint Rules and the
Bill Referral Subcommittl'Cs.
Joint Agriculture and Environment Ad Hoc Committee on
Water, Chair Charles Davis
7:30 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing discussion on S.E 262-Morse: 1989
Groundwater Protection Act.

Tuesday, February 14
Joint Senate Education Division on Higher Education and
House Education Division of Appropriations, Chair:
Gregory Dahl
8 a.m. Basement Hearing Room SOB
Agenda: Post secontlary student groups (Student Day on d1e
Hill).
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Confirmation of William Bro\\11 as Chief Administrative
Law Judge, and a report of dle attorney general's
opinion concerning IX)litical subdivision salary Iimit~.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 163-Frank: U-turns, sd](x)1 bus equipment, bumper
requirement~ and rear end protection. S.F. 388-Berglin:
Resolution on establishing a multimodal
demonstratil)n project on Interstate 35W.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Fish and Wildlife, Chair: Charles Berg
9 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 296-Berg: Disallows refunds on angling licenses.
S.F. 297-Berg: Aud10rizes party hunting for small game.
S.F. 299-Merriam: Provides for restitution for wild
animals d1at are illegally killed or injured. S.F. 152Stumpf: Designates the white-tailed deer a~ d1e official
state mammal. S.F. 280-Berg: Allows counties to
aud10rize predator control.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of the Welfare Reform Family Investment
Program. S.E 345-Berglin: Maternal and child healdl.
S.F. 339-Solon: Steroids. S.F. 384-Brandl: Title of
physicians.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.m. Room 155 Earle ,Brown Center, St. Paul U of M Campus.
Agenda: U of M budget overview.

Wednesday, February 15
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair:
Marilyn Lantry
Ha.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 254-l'ehler: M:lkes sales of pull-tabs and tipboards
to exempt organizations exempt from state tax. S.E
3H2-Berg: Cl:lJ'ifies regulations pertaining to dangerous
dogs.
Education Committee, Chair: ):Jlnes Pchler
H:50 a.lll. Roolll IS Capitol
Agenda: Presel1l:tLion on lhe Minnesota AC:ldelllic Excellence

Foundation plan for "Academic League" and the
governor's education budget.
Agriculture and Rural Development Subcommittee on
Rural Development, Chair: David Frederickson
10 a.m. Rlx)m 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 24-Dahl: Ban on irradiated foods.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and
Semi-States, Chair: Keid1 Langseth
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget hearings on the Minnesota-Wisconsin
Boundary Area Commission, d1e Minnesota
Horticultural Society, the Arts Bo:lrtl, and the Academy
of Science.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgou
10 a.m. RlX)m 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 260-Merriam: Uniform Statutory Will Act.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. RlX)m 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Economic Development and Commerce Subcommittee
on Insurance, Chair: William Luther
12 noon Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.F.94-Marty: Regulates insurance information
collection, use, disdosure, access and correction
practices.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Environmental Protection, Chair: Gregory Dahl
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 281-Berg: Allows nuisance and pollution free
disposal of solid waste. S.F. 263-Morse: Eliminates PCB
exemption program.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 342-Dahl: Regulates Radon testing work. S.F. 374Berglin: Increases standards income (COLA) for aged,
blind, and disabled. S.F. 235-Lantry: Zoning. Update
from the InteragenlY Board on Quality A~surance.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair:
Don Samuelson
3 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: ContinUing budget overview of the Dept. of Jobs and
Training.
Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, Chair: Doug Johnson
3 p.m. Room 15 C:Jpitol
Agenda: Appointment ofJudge Gustaf.~on for T:JX Court. S.E
61-Pogemiller: Dept. corpor:Jle income tax bill. S.E
62-l'ogemiller: Dept. individu:J1 income tax bill. S.P.
205-Stumpf: Dept. sales ~lX bill.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waltlorf
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: COl1linuing overview of lhe 1I of M hudget.
Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Information Management,
Chair: Gregory Dahl
6 p.m. Roolll 112 Capilol
Agenda: I'n:senuttions ()J1 inform:lliol1 policy omce budgel
pn )cess and review, and access It) inl; )rmali,)n issues.
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- Thursday, February 16
Eml)loymcnt Committee, Chair: Florian Chmit:kwski
H a.m. H()()m 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.H 112-Frank: Hdates to chanHin~ certain terms of
vocatinnal rehabilitation. S.H jI2-Merriam: Employt'\.'
review of personnd I\,'cords; regulation. S.H ,j(joBeckman: Workers' compensatinn; regulating selfinsurance. S.H X>...'X: \'Ii'nrkers' compensatinnj
expanding the family farm exclusion from workers'
compensation coverage. S.H lO3-Chmielewski:
Hegulation and inspection of certain bnilers.
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
H a.m. Hoom 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.H I-Merriam: Hestores powers and duties to the
Waste Management Board.
Commerce Subcommittee on Banking, Chair: .lames Metzen
10 a.m. Hoom 112 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of the mortgage banking industry.
Joint Senate Veterans and Military Affilirs Committee and
House General Legislation, Veterans AffiUrs and Gaming
Committee, Chair: Joe Bertram, Sr.
12:30 p.m. Hoom 10 SOB
Agenda: Veterans Awareness Day. Presentations by state
commanders of \"Jrious veterans organizations.
Senate will be in Session

a~

2 p.m.

Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.111. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the governor's education budget and
on federal programs.
Finance Divison on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of dle secreta!)' of state, state treasurer, state
auditor, office of administrative hearings, and the state
board of investment.

Judiciary Dh'isioll on Civil I.aw, Chair: Ember Ikirhgt Ill'
10 a.m. Hoom 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 2H9·1\'terson, RW.: lhlst and estate rq~ulati()n.
Judiciary Division on Criminal I.aw, Chair: Donna Petersnn
10 a.111. Hoom 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Healdl and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda
Berglin
I p.m. Front steps of the Capito!.
Agenda: Tour of the Anoka Hegional Treatment Facility.
For updated information on committee schedules and
agendas call the Senate Hodine at 296·8088 or dIe Senate
Information Office at 296·0504.

Branches of government outlined
Government at dle Sl<lte and fedel~ll levels consists of three
principal branches: dle legislative, the executive and dle judicial.
TIle legislative branch is responsible for the enactment and revision
of laws. TIle United Sl<ltes Congress forms dle laws at dle national
level, and dle MinneSOl<l Legislature is dle lawmaking tx.xly at dle
state level. Bodl Congress and dle Minne.~ota Legislature consist of
two bodies: dle Senate and dle House of Representatives. TIlis two
lxxly system is referred to as a bicameral system.
TIle executive branch administers and executes dle laws passed
by dle legislative brJnch. TIle President of the United Sl<ltes is dle
chief executive at dle federJI level, and dle governor sen'e.~ as dle
sl<lte's chief executive. TIley are aided by dle officials appointed to
he.ad dle vJrious agencies and depanment~ and by dle odler
officials elected to dle executive brJndl. For example, dle governor
is assisted by dle lieutenant governor, secrel<lry of Sl<lte, state
treasurer, state auditor, attorney general and dle Sl<lte agency he-Jd~.
TIle judicial branch enforces dle laws and insures dlat
interpretations of dle law are in defense of dle U.S. and Sl<lte
constitutions. TIle federJI and Sl<lte coun :>l'stems compose dle
judicial bmnch.
TIle responsibilities of each bmnch of government differ, and no
br,mch of govenunent is given power over anodler. TIlis system of
"check~ ;md balances" assure.~ dlat no single group can dominate
dle workings of government.

Briefly subscription procedures
Friday, February 17
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
H:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: SHI International presentation widl the Higher
Education Coordinating Board on M-SPAN final report.
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Room G95, State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155
S~2
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
I
Senate approves repea
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The Senate gave preliminary approval to two measures at the
Mon., Feb. 13, floor session. S.F. 300, authored by Sen: Jerome
Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), repeals a 1923 .law regulatmg dances.
The old law prohibited dancing in dimly lIt halls ~nd
"inunodest" dancing. According to Hughes,. the pnmal}' reas.on
for repealing the law, aside from the chang109 of the tunes, IS to
return control to local units of gov~rnmen~. Senato~s als?
granted preliminary passage to a bIll allowlOg l~w IIbranes to set
fees on an annual basis. The measure, S.F. 171, IS sponsored by
Sen. A.w. "Bill" Diessner (Dfl-Mton).
Both measures were granted final passage at. the Thurs., Feb.
16, floor session. The balance of the flo?r sessI~n was devoted
to routine matters such as the introductIon of btlls and the
processing of committee reports.

Sexual offender penalties debated
llu'ee bills increasing penalties for sexual offenders were
discussed at the Judiciary Criminal Law Division hearing Wed.,Feb.
16. Division members, chaired by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFLMpls.), heard all three measures but delayed taking action on the
bills.
The hearing began with a discussion of the availability of secure
facilities for juveniles. Debate centered primarily on the definition
of "secure." Commissioner of Corrections Orville Pung clarified
that although juvenile facilities in Minnesota have locked areas, no
facility is walled or has a secure perimeter.
The panel then continued the discussion of S.F. 320, authored
by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), and concentrated on the
sentencing provisions of the bill. Under the measure the
statutory maximum sentence for criminal sexual conduct is
increased and a mechanism is provided for the sentencing of
repeat and violent offenders for longer periods of time.
In addition, the division heard explanations of two bills
authored by Sen. Patrick McGowan (IR-Maple Grove). S.F. 360
requires a life sentence with no possibility of supervised release
for persons convicted a fourth time of criminal sexual conduct.
In addition, the bill provides for increased sentences for persons
convicted of criminal sexual conduct for a second or third time.
McGowan stressed that the bill imposed the life sentence upon
the fourth conviction and was designed to toughen the penalties
for the most predatory offenders. S.F. 479, also sponsored by
McGowan, requires the commissioner of corrections to order a
screening of a convicted sex offender prior to release to
determine if the person is a psychopathic personality. The bill
also provides that if there is reason to believe the person is a
psychopathic personality, the county attorney is req~ired to
.
petition for civil commitment under the psychopathIc personalIty
statute.
Division members ended the hearing with a discussion of the
psychopathic personality statute and a report comparing the
statute to other state's laws.

Higher ed meets at University
The Higher Education Division of Finance heard an overview
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of the University of Minnesota's budget request Thes., Feb. 14.
The division, chaired by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul), met
at the Earle Brown Center on the University campus.
University President Nils Hasselmo outlined the University's
request. The net change request is $249.3 million, which
includes $59 million for inflation and $15 million for health
insurance. The comparable figure in the governor's budget,
according to University officials, is $31.7 million.
Major elements of the request include $32 million for faculty and
staff salaries; $5.9 million for an Average Cost Funding base
adjustment; $10 million for instructional equipment; $20 million for
laboratory equipment; $12 million for a funding rank adjustment;
$14 million through indirect cost recoveries; $15 million for
academic computing; $9 million for libraries; and $42 million for
infrastructure, which includes repairs and replacements, fuel and
utilities, and physical plant operations, anlong other things.
In addition, Hasselmo said that the University was ready to
recommend funding a previous request for $105 million for
Management Information Services through reallocation of
University funds. The University will recommend this change to the
Board of Regents by the time the board meets in March, he said.
In addition, Senators heard a brief presentation regarding the
Minnesota Extension Service and its role in Minnesota.

Senior license refund repeal gains
The Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Fish and Wildlife discussed and approved three bills Tues., Feb.
14. The bills were referred to the 1'411 committee.
S.F. 296, sponsored by Chair Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio),
disallows refunds on angling licenses for senior citizens.
Currently, senior citizens can purchase a license for four dollars
and then apply for a refund. However, there is a significant loss
of funds for processing the application and refunding the fee,
said Berg. The total loss of monies is about $10 per refund
application, said Director Larry Shannon, director of Fish and
Wildlife Division, Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR).
.
.
S.F. 297 authorizes party hunting for small game and fISh, saId
sponsor Berg. The bill allows for one member of a gr?up. to
take more than the individual limit of small game or fish If the
total number does not exceed the limit for the group, explained
Berg. Leo Haseman, director of the Enforcement Division, DNR,
does not support the bill. He specifically noted that the
definitiop of party is too vague and makes it difficult for
conservation officers to enforce the restrictions on how much
small game or fish someone could take.
The subcommittee also discussed S.F. 299, sponsored by Sen.
Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids). The measure provides for the
payment of restitution and establishes civil penalties for wild
animals that are illegally killed or injured. The bill also states
that money collected from restitution must be used for the
replacement, propagation, or protection of wild animals, said
Merriam. Testifying in favor of the bill was Jim Schroeder,
president of Turn in Poachers. Schroeder noted that poac~ing
results in economic loss for the state. "People who commIt the
crime should pay for it," said Schroeder.
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Agriculture and Rural
Development

authored by Berg that authorizes the extension of the FarmerLender Mediation Act. Conunittee Chair Davis said that because
panel members want to review several technical changes made to
the bill, S.F. 182 will receive final COUUllittee action Mon., Feb. 20.

Committee approves water
recodification bill

Groundwater bill debated

A bill recodifying state water statutes was approved Thurs., Feb.
9, by members of the Joint Agriculture and Rural Development and
Environment and Natural Resources Ad Hoc Committee, chaired by
Sen. Charles Davis (DR-Princeton). The bill, S.F. 60, sponsored by
Sen. Gary DeCramer (DR-Ghent), will now go to the Environment
and Natural Resources ConU1littee for review
DeCramer explained that S.F. 60 is the culmination of a threeyear project to recodify Minnesota's water law into understandable
and readable chapters. He said that the recodification clarifies
language and reorganizes provisions relating to water planning,
water project implementation, water resource protection through
land use regulation and management, water project districtsincluding soil and water conservation districts, watershed districts,
drainage systems, and state water use regulations. He emphasized
that the bill contains no new provisions, just recodification of
existing law Two technical amendments containing language
corrections were approved by panel members.
In other action, a bill aimed at protecting the quality and
abundance of Minnesota's water resources by strengthening state
and local progranls was also presented to committee members.
The bill, S.F. 262, authored by Sen. Steven Morse (DR-Dakota), will
be reviewed by the conunittee before it is submitted for public
conunent at five scheduled outstate hearings. Morse said that he
will attempt to incorporate provisions in S.F. 262, known as the
1989 Groundwater Protection Act, with provisions in S.F. 411,
known as the Comprehensive Water Resources Protection Act of
1989, a bill he is also sponsoring. ConU1littee Chair Davis stated
that S.F. 262 will be reviewed extensively during the next Joint
Agriculture and Rural Development and Envirorunent and Natural
Resources Ad Hoc Couunittee meeting.

Ag loan program bill approved
S.F. 104, a bill that authorizes changes in programs administered
by the Rural Finance Authority (RFA) sponsored by Sen. Tracy
Beckman (DR-Bricelyn), was approved Mon:, Feb. 13, by members
of the Agriculture and Rural Development Conunittee, chaired by
Sen. Charles Davis (DR-Princeton). The bill is now headed to the
full Senate for review The committee delayed action on bills
extending the Farmer-Lender Mediation Act and creating a linked
deposit program.
Beckman explained that S.F. 104 makes technical corrections in
the RFA's Beginning Farmer Loan Program and proposes the
establisrullent of a Seller-Sponsored Loan Participation Program. He
said that a seller-sponsored loan occurs when the seller of a farm
finances all or part of the sale by a loan to the buyer. Under the
bill's provisions, the balance of the non-seller financing would be
provided jointly by a conunerciallender and the RFA Sen. Charles
Berg (DR-Chokio), offered an amendment to base loans granted
under the RFA's Seller-Sponsored Loan Participation Program on
first mortgages. The amendment was approved by panel members.
Sen. Gregory Dahl (DR-Ham Lake), provided conunittee
members with a brief description of S.F. 87, a bill he sponsors that
proposes the establishment of a linked deposit program in
Minnesota. He said that a linked deposit program would allow
eligible agricultural business and small business owners to obtain
operating loans from lending institutions at a reduced rate of
interest. The interest rates in the program are reduced because
state funds are used to "buy-down" a portion of the interest. Dahl
explained that S.F. 87 specifies a· $200 million limit on the anlount
of state funds available under the program.
Conunittee members decided to delay action on S.F. 182, a bill

The Mon., Feb. 13, meeting of the Joint Agriculture and Rural
Development and Enviromnent and Natural Resources Ad Hoc
Conunittee, chaired by Sen. Charles Davis (DR-Princeton),
centered on discussion of S.F. 262, a bill relating to the protection
of Mimlesota's groundwater. The bill is sponsored by Sen. Steven
Morse (DR-Dakota).
State Planning Agency representative John Wells provided
conunittee members with an in-depth analysis of similarities and
differences between S.F. 262-The Groundwater Protection Act, and
S.F. 411 -The Comprehensive Water Resources Protection Act of
1989. He noted that GoY. Perpich is reconunending passage of the
latter bill. He said that pesticides have been found in nearly 40
percent of water wells tested in special state studies and that nitrate
levels in tlle studies exceeded health limits in more than 40
percent of the private wells and seven percent of the public wells
tested. Wells added that solid waste landfills and dumps have
become a major source for groundwater contamination, with more
than 50 sites placed on the state's Superfund priority cleanup list.
Linda Bruenuner of the Pollution Control Agency testified that
her agency wants to work with Morse to iron-out differences
between the two bills. Agriculture Dept. representative Greg
Buzicky directed his conU1lents toward the responsibilities outlined
for his department in S.F. 262. Health Dept. A'ist. Conunissioner
Michael Finn said that further discussion is needed on the well
management and safe drinking water programs contained in S.F.
262. atller witnesses included Jim Birkholz, Board of Soil and
Water Resources, and AI Christopherson, president, Milmesota Farm
Bureau.

Irradiated food bill discussed
The Wed., Feb. 15, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural
Development SUbCOlllillittee on Rural Development, chaired by
Sen. David Frederickson (DR-Murdock), was devoted to debate on
a bill banning the sale of irradiated food. The bill will undergo
further review by subconunittee members Wed., Feb. 22.
S.F. 24, sponsored by Sen. GregOly Dahl (DR-Ham Lake),
prohibits the sale of irradiated food in Mimlesota. The bill allows
people to sell irradiated food if a spice is the only ingredient of the
food that has been irradiated, or if the food product is being sold
to someone intending to conduct irradiation research. Dahl
explained that irradiated food is defined as food that is treated with
ganuna radiation or other ionizing radiation for preservation
purposes. He added that potential health risks and the lessened
nutritional value of irradiated foods led to the creation of S.F. 24.
Numerous witnesses, including representatives from the
University of Minnesota, the Minnesota Public Interest Research
Group, and concerned citizens, testified in favor of S.F. 24.
Proponents argued that the bill protects consumers· from tlle
potentially harmful effects of food irradiation. Dr. Richard Piccioni,
Accord Research and Educational Associates, emphasized the
potential detrimental impact irradiation facilities can have on the
enviromnent.

Commerce
Privacy bill debated
Members of the Commerce Subconunittee on Insurance, chaired
by Sen. William Luther (DR-Brooklyn Park), met for the first time
this session Tues., Feb. 14, to discuss S.F. 94, which regulates
insurance information collection, use and disclosure.
Author Sen. John Marty (DR-Roseville) said that me bill has

three purposes: to inform people why a policy or coverage was
denied, to protect individuals' privacy by regulating how insurers
disclose personal information about insureds, and to allow insureds
access to their personal files.
The bill requires insurers to notify applicants and policyholders
that personal information on them may be collected from other
persons. The bill also requires an insurer, insurance agent or
insurance support organization to grant access to a person's
personal information within 30 days of a request by that person.
In addition, the bill provides that an individual may request that
personal information be corrected, amended or deleted, and
provides for an appeal process through the commissioner of
commerce if the insurer does not correct, amend, or delete
disputed information.
Commerce Commissioner Mike Hatch said that the department
supported the bill. Former Sen. Robert Tennessen, Minnesota
Mutual Life Insurance, provided background on the bill and said
that his organization and the Insurance Federation of Minnesota
believe that the bill should be changed to include only insurance
individually underwritten.
No action was taken on the bill; Luther said that the
subcommittee will consider an unofficial engrossment of the bill
next week after Marty has considered some questions raised by
Senators and members of the insurance community.

Mortgage banking industry outlined
The Commerce Subcommittee on Banking, chaired by Sen.
James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Pau!), met Thurs., Feb. 16, and heard an
overview of the mortgage banking industry from St. Cloud
University Professor George Karvel.
Karvel's presentation provided background on the industry,
focusing on the part of the home-buying process that occurs after
the purchase agreement is assembled. Karvel also explained facets
of the secondary mortgage market, including its investors and why
it exists.
In addition, a representative of the attorney general's office spoke
briefly to the subcommittee regarding some legislation
subcommittee members will be considering throughout the
session.

Economic Development
and Housing
Overview presented
Members of the Economic Development and Housing
Conmlittee heard an overview of the Dept. of Trade and Economic
Development Mon., Feb. 13. Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake
Park) is chair of the committee.
COI1llilissioner David Speer began the presentation by telling
members that the Department of Trade and Economic
Development has developed six strategies for the department to
pursue during the 1987-1989 biennium. A short slide show;
'Working Together to Serve MiImesota," was presented to explain
the strategies: clarify and conununicate an integrated departmental
mission; initiate a departmentwide quality iInprovement process;
establish efficient management practices; increase cooperation
among divisions; develop a positive, coordinated departmental
identity; and increase customer satisfaction.
Some of the projects the deparunent has been involved in are
the Star Cities Program, Celebrate Minnesota 1990, and the
Challenge Grant Program. The department also produces
publications such as Resource MiImesota to provide information to
the public on the deparunent's programs and resources.

Education
Regent Advisory Council report heard
Mel George, chair of the Regent Candidate Advisory Council,
presented the results of the council's work to a Mon., Feb. 13,
meeting of the House and Senate Education Conunittees.
The board, which was created by the Legislature last year, was
mandated to formulate criteria for University regents. George
outlined the criteria, which include the capability and willingness to
function as a member of a diverse group in an atmosphere of
collegiality and selflessness; an understanding of the board's role of
governance and a proven record of contribution with the
governillg body of one or more appropriate organizations; an
overriding loyalty to the University and to the public interest rather
than to any region and constituency; and recognition that authority
resides only with the board as a whole and not in its individual
members.
In addition, the council has compiled a list of regents'
responsibilities, which George briefly outlilled.
The board is required to recOlmnend at least two and not more
than four candidates for each vacancy on the board. Currently, the
board has four vacant seats: the student regent position, the 5th
District regent position, and two at-large regent positions. George
read the list of the 16 candidates reconunended by the board;
however, one of the candidates is no longer eligible, he said, and
the board will be reconunending another candidate as a
replacement.
Legislators expressed appreciation to the council for its hard
work. George also aru;wered questions regarding concerns about
affirmative action, the application process and deadline, and the
student regent seat.

Governor's budget review continued
Education Committee members heard a continuation of the
governor's budget recommendations and a report from the
Minnesota Administrators' Academy Wed., Feb. 15.
Claire Rumpel, Dept. of Education, outliIled the governor's
recOlmnendations. Regarding Conununity and Family Education,
major recommendations Rumple reviewed include a $3.3 million
illcrease ill the basic fundillg formula; $3.8 million for interagency
adult literacy to provide grants for priority clients, support
workplace literacy and an adult literacy council; and a total of $7
million for four "children's initiatives," one of which is early
childhood development.
Under the Access to Excellence category, Rumpel said,
reconunendations include $10 million to begin a major progranl of
purchasillg instructional hardware and software to improve
computer literacy and work readiness; $1.67 million for
development of statewide testing of students in 6th a.nd 1O~ grades
to evaluate student achievement; $3.7 million for an mstructlonal
leadership program; and $8.7 million as part of the 'Year of the
City" initiative for the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth school
districts to assist in addressing the unique needs of inner city
students and their families.
Rumpel also reviewed the governor's budget reconmlendations
in the areas of education facilities and equipment; education
organization; public libraries; and education agency services.
In addition, Bob Wedl, Dept. of Education, presented the
depamnent's budget request. Major change items incl~d~ $1.3
million to fund certain programs that are no longer elIgIble for
federal block grant funding and $1.3 million to provide the
depamnent Witll resources needed to implement tlle Integrated
Data Base.
The colmnittee, chaired by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St. Cloud),
also heard a brief presentation from JiIn UndercoIDer, director of
the Minnesota School and Resource Center for the Arts. The school
and resource center has requested $3.4 million in new funding for
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fiscal year (FY) 1990 and $35 million in new funding for FY 1990.
In addition, representatives of the Minnesota Administrators'
Academy presented a report The academy provides school
administrators with opportunities for professional growth.

Education Funding
Special ed, remediation considered
The major pOltion of the Thurs., Feb. 9, meeting of the
Education Funding Division of the Education Committee was
devoted to a presentation by State University System Chancellor
Bob Carothers, who was representing the Higher Education
Advisory Council. Carothers discussed remediation efforts in postsecondary institutions.
Some of the post-secondary students who need remedial
instruction, Carothers said, are those who went through high
school without taking the classes necessary in post-secondary
education; those who may have taken the courses, but a long time
ago; and those who took the courses but did not master the
material.
Carothers reviewed a study regarding remedial education that
the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) had reviewed in
May 1984. The key findings of that study of remedial and skills
development instruction, Carothers said, were that mathematics had
the highest enrollments; that in all of the included subjects,
approximately 3,000 full year equivalent enrollments for credit in
public institutions were identified; that expenditures for courses
and SUppOlt services were estimated at $14.3 million in 1982-83;
and that registrations in remedial and skills development courses
had grown rapidly over the previous 10 years.
Carothers said that the study concluded that the need for
remedial and skills development programs had resulted both from
changes in the mission of post-secondary education and changes in
student achievement at the elementary and secondary levels.
The HECB reviewed the study and issued an update in August
1988, Carothers said. In its update, the board noted that, compared
to four years ago, there is more attention given to informing and
guiding high school students to take rigorous courses in foundation
academic fields; there is an increase in the assessment of students
in elementary and secondary schools to identify learning problems
and in post-secondary education institutions to identify incoming
students who could benefit from remedial services; there has been
extensive discussion in Minnesota over the implications of postsecondary enrollments drawn from the entire ability and age
spectrum, including the role of different systems and institutions in
serving underprepared students; and that, with changes in welfare
strategies and continued attention to economic dislocation of
farmers and other workers, there is a new appreciation of the
potential value of basic skills programs to improve individual
well-being and reduce costs for income support
The divison, chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming),
also heard a presentation regarding the governor's budget for Adult
Basic Education (ABE). Nan Skelton, Dept of Education, said that
the increasing demand for adult education can be attributed to five
factors: displaced workers, the fact that jobs are becoming more
complicated, the higher demand for the program from the welfare
reform program, the number of refugees arriving in Minnesota and
the number of refugees who are no longer eligible for federal
assistance, and the nationwide and statewide publicity canlpaigns
encouraging adults to return for basic education.
Following Skelton, Mark Larson, State Planning Agency, explained
the new Interagency Adult Literacy Initiative to the division. The
initiative is based on the reconunendations resulting from work by
the Minnesota Adult Literacy Policy Group.
Larson reviewed the initiative's target population and dle budget
for dle initiative. The budget includes $35 million for targeted
grants. Kevin Burn, Bloomington Schools, also testified regarding
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adult learning programs.
In addition, Senators heard a continuation of a presentation on
special education. Jessie Montano, Dept of Education, outlined a
regular education instructional support program proposal. Funds
for the program would go to provide instructional services in
regular education for students who are not reaching expected
levels of achievement Montano oudined two alternative means of
identifYing low-achieving students and explained the advantages
and drawbacks of bom.

Adult literacy program discussed
Senators resumed discussion about the Interagency Adult Literacy
Initiative at the Fri., Feb. 10, meeting of the Education Funding
Division of the Education Committee. Mark Larson, State Planning
Department, continued explaining the financial aspects of dle
program and briefly oudined some supporting initiatives, such as
funds for child care, within the Dept of Human Services.
Larson reviewed COlllinon limitations of current adult literacy
programs, which include a lack of connection between learning
and career planning and training; no daytime hours; programs that
are offered only 5-10 hours a week; and inadequate resources for
low-level learners with severe barriers. Larson also told the .~
division, chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), about
characteristics of effective programs and the program's expected
results.
The beginning of a presentation on the governor's transportation
budget for education was also heard by dle division. Greg Sogaard,
Dept. of Education, said that there are three transpOltation
categories: regular transportation, nonregular transportation, and
excess transportation. Nonregular transportation includes
transportation for handicapped students, SUllli11er program
transportation, and late activity transportation. Excess transportation
is a levy that school districts are permitted to make for the cost of
transporting secondaLy pupils living between one and two miles
form school, and for the cost of transportation or related services
necessary-such as crossing guards-because of extraordinary
traffic hazards.
Sorgaard said that, beginning in fiscal year 1990, dle basic
transportation ta'( rate is set to raise $72.7 million statewide. Tom
Melcher, Dept of Education, and Sorgaard answered questions
from Senators and provided background regarding the
transportation budget

Governor's community, family ed
budget outlined
Representatives of dle Dept. of Education and other involved
organizations presented the governor's budget regarding
cOlllinunity and family education to dle Education Funding Division
of the Education Committee, Mon., Feb. 12.
Lois Engstrom, Dept. of Education, spoke on dle Early Childhood
Family Education (ECFE) Program, which serves children (and their
parents) from birth to kindergarten enrollment. An ECFE program
may involve educating parents about the physical, mental and
emotional development of children; enhancing dle skills of parent~
in providing for their children's learning aLld development; and
providing information on related conununity resources.
Engstrom said that the governor is reconunending an increase in
me ECFE formula to establish aLld expand programs.
Nan Skelton, Dept of Education, told the division, chaired by
Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), about me extended day
grants program, which is designed to give school age children and
parents expanded day care options in their cOlllinunities. The
governor ha~ reconunended an aid entitlement of $15 million for
the biennium to begin, improve or expand extended day programs.
The division also heard descriptions of a senior mentor program
and a youth service program.

Employment
Workers' comp farm exclusion debated
Members of the Employment Committee, chaired by Sen. Florian
Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), met for the fIrst time dlis
session Thurs., Feb. 16. Committee members devoted most of the
meeting to debating a bill expanding the family farm exclusion
from workers' compensation coverage.
S.F. 511, authored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), provides
that family farm operations that have an annual payroll of less than
$20,000 in cash wages are exempt from workers' compensation
coverage if the farmer is covered under a liability policy of at least
$5,000 for medical payments and at least $300,000 for total liability.
Current law provides the exclusion if the payroll is less than $8,000
and does not address the subject of liability insurance.
Debate on the bill centered on two issues. First, Sen. James
PeWer (DFL-St. Cloud), questioned whether migrant workers would
be covered under workers' compensation with the raise in dollar
anlount of cash wages. Secondly, counsel for the Dept of Labor and
Industry pointed out that tying the issue of liability insurance to the
dollar amount of wages would create a situation in which
employees would be covered by the Special Compensation Fund
which in turn could subject the farmer to lawsuits that could
jeopardize the farm operation.
Committee members adopted an amendment that removed the
liability insurance language from the bill. In addition, the panel
approved another amendment that excluded migrant workers from
the workers' compensation exclusion. The second amendment
effectively requires that migrant workers be covered under workers
compensation. The bill was approved and referred to the full
Senate.
In other action, the committee approved and sent to the Consent
Calendar a bill changing the words "extended employment plan
participant" to "workers" in the statute on evaluation of vocational
rehabilitation programs. The bill, S.F. 112, is sponsored by Sen. Don
Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park). Finally, dle panel began discussion of
S.F. 466. The measure, authored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFLBricelyn), makes numerous changes in laws regulating workers'
compensation self-insurance.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Transfer of land bills approved
The Tues., Feb. 14, meeting of the Environment and Natural
Resources Subcommittee on Public Lands and Water was devoted
to reviewing several bills relating to the transfer of land.
S.F. 64, sponsored by Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake),
authorizes the private sale of tax-forfeited land in Carlton County
Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), author of S.F. 88, explained
that the bill permits St. louis County to sell ta.'{-forfeited lands
adjacent to public waters by private sale.
S.F. 390, authored by Sen. Don Anderson OR-Wadena), authorizes
sale of tax-forfeited land that borders public water in Todd County.
The panel also reviewed S.F. 192, sponsored by Sen. Joe Bertranl,
Sr. (DFL-Paynesville). The measure increases limits on security in
lieu of bond for forestty development projects.
All four bills were approved and referred to the full committee.
A fIfth bill, S.F. 145, was recommended to be laid over until another
meeting by Chair Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton). S.F. 145,
authored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf, allows for additions to and
deletions from state parks and waysides. The measure also
abolishes dle boundaries of Little Elbow Lake State Park.

Bill eliminating PCB exemption
program gains
Two measures were the focus of discussion at the Wed., Feb. 15,

Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Environmental Protection. S.F. 263 eliminates the PCB exemption
program. S.F. 281 allows for nuisance free and pollution free,
aesthetic disposal of solid waste on agricultural land by a person
engaged in farming.
The reason for eliminating the PCB exemption progranl, said
Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota) and sponsor of S.F. 263, is that
both the state and the federal government are carrying out similar
duties in the administrative area of PCB regulation. Richard Svanda,
director of the Hazardous Waste Divison for the Pollution Control
Agency (PCA), explained that the state would no longer issue or
monitor certificates of exemption and would become more
involved in inspection which would streamline dle regulation
process. The subcommittee, chaired by Sen. Gregory Dal1I (DFLHam Lake), approved the bill and referred it to the full committee.
S.F. 281, explained author Sen. Charlie Berg (DFL-Chokio), also
allows for me commissioner of agriculture to adopt rules to oudine
conditions for safe disposal and requires the PCA to hold public
hearings when there is a rule change proposal.
Director of Ground Water and Solid Waste Division Rodney
Massey noted that the DNR is concerned with allowing the Dept of
Agriculture to develop solid waste rules and would prefer to have
public meetings instead of hearings. Holding hearings statewide is
expensive and public meetings are usually more productive
because it is a cooperative arrangement, said Massey.
The subcommittee agreed that further discussion of the bill is
necessary and laid the bill over.

Finance
State University System budget outlined
Members of the Higher Education Division of Finance met Fri.,
Feb. 10, to hear a presentation of the State University System's
budget request Bob Carothers, chancellor of the system, presented
the request to the division, chaired by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St.
Paul).
Carothers fIrst explained some of the factors influencing the
State University System in recent years. Increased enrollment in the
system, increasing high school graduation rates in Minnesota, and
the growth in the number of part-time students have all
signillcandy affected the State University System, Carothers said.
The system's total biennial request is $523.8 million; $71 million
is new money. Of the change request items, Carodlers said, $28.6
million is for a competitive rank increase; Minnesota funding per
student for the State University System is far below the national
average for comparable institutions, he said, and the $28.6 million
would bring the system about halfway to the national average. Next
biennium, the system would request more new funding to bring it
up to the national average, Carothers said.
The request also includes $6.7 million for lagged student
funding; $35 million for student employment; $85 million for a
health insurance increase supplement; and $3 million for operating
expenses for new buildings.

Dept. ofJobs and Training rehab reviewed
Members of the Finance Division on Health and Human
Services, chaired by Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), met
Mon., Feb. 13, and reviewed the budget requests of two Dept. of
Jobs and Training divisions. Assistant Commissioner Bill Niederloh
spoke on behalf of the Rehabilitation Services Division and Rick
Hokanson spoke on the budget requests for the Services for the
Blind Division.
According to Niederloh, the Rehabilitation Division provides
services to enable persons with disabilities to increase dleir
vocational, personal and fInancial independence, with special
attention to those with severe handicaps. Currendy, Niederloh said,
there are 311,000 working age Minnesotans with disabilities and
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two-thirds are unemployed. Program components of the Division of
Rehabilitation Services include vocational rehabilitation services,
independent liVing services, client services innovation, workers'
compensation, extended employment and disability determination
services.
Niederloh said that the largest component is vocational
rehabilitation services. The department is requesting a $7.2 million
increase for the biennium to target new resources to emerging and
underserved populations, to increase capacity to serve individuals
with more severe disabilities and to reduce caseload size. In the
area of independent living services, the department is requesting
$3.6 million for the biennium to provide a statewide network by
adding three new centers and six branches. In the area of workers
compensation, the department is requesting an additional $810,000
for the biennium to target services to reduce a backlog, to injured
workers not afforded the opportunity to choose a public proVider
in some locations, and to reduce caseload size. The department is
also requesting additional funding to expand the community based
employment program.
Hokanson outlined the additional funding requests for the
Services to tlle Blind Division of the department According to
Hokanson, the Wee major program activities include rehabilitation
services, business enterprises and a cOlnmunication center. The
department is recommending five new initiatives that were not in
the governor's budget proposal.

Ad hoc panel begins work
A new Ad Hoc Subcollunittee on Information Management met
for the first time Fri., Feb. 10, to begin an overview of the Dept. of
Administration's Information Policy Office and InterTeclu1010gies
Group. In addition, the panel, chaired by Sen. Gregory Dalll (DFLHam Lake), was scheduled to review teleconununications in
government. The panel was appointed to review the growing
information activities woughout the state.
The Wed., Feb. 15, hearing was devoted to presentations on tlle
Information Policy Office budget process and on access to
information issues.

Overview of state agency budgets heard
The Depts. of Veterans Affairs and Administration presented
budget overviews to the Finance Division on State Departments
Mon., Feb. 13.
Deputy Conunissioner Jeffrey Olson, Dept. of Veterans Affairs,
noted in his budget presentation that as the veteran population
ages there is an increase in requests for health care. Olson outlined
several budget change requests including funds for tlle Relief Fund
Program, which has not had a cost of living increase in two years,
and for a position for the Guardianship Program.
The Dept. of Administration overview was presented by Deputy
Conunissioner Jeff Zlonis. Zlonis emphasized the complexity of the
department by noting its size, its varied sources of funding and its
total annual budget of $140 million. Budget change requests
include funds to expand efforts in involving youth in conununity
service volunteer activities and to complete implementation of a
disaster recovery capability for computer centers at
InterTechnologies Group.
The division, chaired by Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), will
continue to hear the overview on the Dept. of Administration
budget at anotller meeting.

Academy of Science, Arts Board
present budgets
The Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semistates met Wed., Feb. 15, to hear the budget presentations of three
semi-state organizations. In addition, the panel, chaired by Sen.
Keith Langsetll (DFL-Glyndon), heard representatives of each
organization give descriptions of the organizations' activities.
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According to Judy Harrigan, the Academy of Science's primary
purpose is to promote an appreciation for science, science students
and teachers and to provide an organizational base for people
united by a conunon interest in creating a climate for better
understanding pure and applied natural, social and life science. The
Academy of Science budget requests a $44,000 increase for the
biennium in order to fund a full-time professional staff person.
Currently, the academy is staffed by one full-time secretalY and a
part-time professional director.
Several people from the Board of Arts appeared before the
division to detail the arts board budget request. The purpose of the
agency is to serve the public by supporting the arts throughout the
state with grants and services funded by a biennial state
appropriation, a federal block grant and partnerships with the
private sector. The base level request for the biennium is $8.7
million. However, the board is requesting an additional $7.39
million for the biennium. The governor's budget recommends only
an additional $206,000. According to the board representatives, the
agency request is based on the rationale that the arts are an
economic industry that contributes significantly to Minnesota's
economy. The budget request is to continue to effectively respond
to the needs of the industry.
Finally, the division heard the budget request of the MinnesotaWisconsin Boundary Area COlmnission. The cOlmnission is
requesting an additional $84,000 for the bielUlium to fund progranl
continuation and eqUipment purchases. The governor's
recommendation is for a $47,000 increase for the biennium.

University budget request explored
Members of the Higher Education Division of the Finance
COlmnittee further explored areas of the University's budget
request Wed., Feb. 15. Dr. Rick Heydingel~ vice president for
external relations, presented material to the division, chaired by
Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul).
The University's request for a $5.9 million Average Cost Funding
adjustment will hold the instructional base funding constant despite
an enrolhnent drop, Heydinger explained. The enrolhnent
reduction is part of the "Conunitment to Focus" plan, and Waldorf
said that when the Legislature supported the plan, there had been
agreement that the University would not lose this funding due to
an enrolhnent decrease.
Heydinger also explained that the University's $25.8 million
academic pay plan request would increase University of Minnesota
academic salaries by 4.75 percent in fiscal year (EY) 1990 and by
5.25 percent in EY 1991, over and above a 5 percent inflation
adjustment each year. The University is also requesting $6.7 million
to increase civil selvice salaries over inflation.
Regarding equipment, the University is asking for a $20 million
one-time appropriation to help it "catch up." For instructional
equipment, the University is requesting an additional recurring $5
million annually; currently, the University's base for instructional
equipment is $2 million annually. Heydinger also outlined the
University's funding rank adjusU1lent request.
Senators closely questioned Heydinger and the University's
Institute of Technology Dean Ettore Infante regarding the cost of
attracting and retaining faculty, especially in the area of research
support costs.

Dept. ofJobs and Training budget reviewed
Members of the Finance Division on Health and Human Services
continued the review of the Dept. ofJobs and Training budget
Wed., Feb. 15. Division members, chaired by Sen. Don Samuelson
(DFL-Brainerd), heard explanations of various departmental
programs and of the changes requested by tlle department.
The hearing was devoted primarily to discussion of Economic
Opportunity Programs and Employment and Training Programs.
Representatives of the department outlined the anti-poverty

programs, Head Start Program, food and shelter programs, energy
assistance program and weatherization programs for the panel.
Many of the Economic Opportunity ProgranlS are partially or fully
federally funded. However, state funds are needed for various
components. In addition, as part of the governor's Children's
Initiative an addition $16 million has been requested for the Head
Start Program this biennium.
Employment and Training Progranls encompass several diverse
elements. Again, several of the programs receive full or partial
federal funding. Included in the Employment and Training
Programs are the federal Job Training Partnership Act; youth
programs; wage subsidy programs (MEED); employment initiatives
for AFDC recipients; dislocated worker programs; displaced
homemaker prograt11S; and Job Service programs.

General Legislation and
Public Gaming
Horse racing bills approved
Two bills relating to Minnesota horse racing were approved Fri.,
Feb. 10, by members of the General Legislation and Public Gaming
Conunittee, chaired by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul). Both bills
are now headed to the full Senate.
S.E 351, sponsored by Lantry, allows a portion of Minnesota
Breeder's Fund revenues to be expended for the racing indusuy's
promotional and educational activities-regardless of whether the
activities are conducted by a public post-secondaty institution.
Lantry noted that current law requires dlat 20 percent of the money
in the Minnesota Breeder's Fund be used for equine research
grants and related education at public institutions of post-secondary
learning within dle state.
S.E 400, also authored by Lantry, eliminates the statutory
requirement that racehorse medicati01lS be administered under dle
visual supervision of the racing conU1lission veterinarian or
assistant veterinarian. Racing Conunission Chief Veterinarian
Camille McArdle explained that dle present law is difficult to
comply with because schedule demands often limit dle atllount of
time she, or her assistant, can spend visually monitoring medication
injections. Under dle bill's provisions, liability for properly
administering racehorse medication rests with the racing
commission.

Committee okays charitable
gambling change
Two bills atnending MitU1esota's charitable ganlbling statutes and
the Dangerous Dog Act were approved Wed., Feb. 15, by members
of the Local and Urban Government Conunittee, chaired by Sen.
Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul).
S.E 254, a bill authored by Sen. Jatnes Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud),
exempts pull-tabs and tipboards that are sold by a distributor to atl
organization that is exempt from licensing under dle charitable
gatnbling law from the charitable gatllbling ta'(. The exemption
applies only to orgatlizations dlat conduct lawful gambling once
during a calendar year. Under the bill's provisions, a distributor is
required to have the organization show proof of its exempt status
before the distributor is required to identify, in a report submitted
to dle COl1Ullissioner of revenue, that dle sales of dle pull-tabs and
tipboat-ds are exempt from the tax. The Revenue Dept. estimates
that the bill, if passed, will cost the state $50,000 in lost ta'(
revenues during dle next fiscal year. The bill is now headed to dle
Taxes and Tax Laws Conunittee for review.
S.E 382, a bill sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio),
makes technical corrections in dle Datlgerous Dog Act passed
during the last legislative session. Berg explained dlat the bill
contains a provision prohibiting local jurisdictions from adopting
ordinatlCes regulating dangerous or potentially dangerous dogs

based solely on the specific breed of the dog. S.E 382 also requires
owners to tag dangerous dogs that are registered and revises
statutes relating to the seizure of dangerous dogs. The bill now
goes to the full Senate.

Governmental Operations
Panel hears Waste Management Board bill
A bill restoring the powers and duties to the Waste Management
Board was discussed by the GovenU1lental Operations C011Ullittee
Thurs., Feb. 16.
Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), sponsor of S.E 1,
oudined the reasons for reestablishing the Wa~te Management
Board. Last fall the powers and duties of dle board were transferred
to the Pollution Control Agency (PCA) by executive order. The
board was orignally created to provide a planning, coordination,
and promotion role that would be separate from the PCA's role as
regulator, said Merriatn. Merriam said that he believes there is a
conflict of interest when an advocacy role and an enforcement role
are combined under one agency.
Speaking in favor of keeping the Waste Management Board's
powers and duties within the PCA was Commissioner Gerald
Willet. The PCA's role has not only been in monitoring and
regulating, said Willet. He sited a number of service progratllS the
PCA makes available to the public including the lake assessment
progratll. A conflict of interest is not necessarily inherent by
combining duties, said Willet. He noted that New Jersey and
Oregon are atnong a number of states that combine regulatory and
advocacy functions.
Chair Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul) recominended that the bill be
laid over for further discussion. In other action, the committee
approved the confirmation of Williatll Brown as Chief
Administrative Law Judge for the State Office of Admitlistrative
Hearings.

Health and Human Service
Steroid bill gains
A bill placing anabolic steroids on the list of controlled
substances was approved by members of the Health atld Human
Services COilU1littee at dle Tues., Feb. 14, meeting. S.E 339,
authored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), classes anabolic steroids
and derivatives as Schedule N substances. According to Dr. Howard
Juni of the State Pharmaceutical Association, and oiliers testifying on
the bill, me use of anabolic steroids, pmticularly by young aililete is
a growing problem. Witnesses pointed out dlat, aliliough there are
potential physiological mld emotional damages a'>Sociated wiili
steroid usage, steroid~ are not on the list of controlled substances.
Under current law, illegal possession or sale of Schedule N
substances carries a felony penalty. The measure will be heard next
by the Judiciaty Conunittee.
In other action, the panel, chaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFLMpls.), began discussion of a bill that would prevent the
overconcentration of state licensed residential facilities. S.E 235,
audlored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), is designed to
protect clients of the residential facilities and, at the Satlle time,
prevent the overconcentration of facilities in a single area. TIle
measure sets standm'ds for the number atld spacing of facilities in
neighborhoods and requires counties to prepare a plan for the
dispersal of facilities in already overconcentrated areas. In addition,
dle bill spells out the criteria that must be in dle plans formulated
by the counties. Discussion on the measure will continue.
Finally, the conunittee also heard an overview of me Fatllily
Investment Program being formulated as part of the welfare reform
package.
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Facility zoning bill examined
The Wed., Feb. 16, meeting of the Health and Human Services
Committee was devoted to discussion on the bill designed to avoid
the overconcentration of licensed facilities. Chief author Marilyn
Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), finished the explanation of S.E 235 and
offered a series of technical amendments to the bill. Lantry
indicated that fmal action on the measure would be delayed in
order to hear testimony from both proponents and opponents. The
committee, chaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), began
hearing testimony and will continue discussion on the measure.
Tues., Feb. 21.
Nancy Holmens, Planning and Economic Development Dept. of
the city of St. Paul, explained the rationale for the measure and
outlined the three major policy initiatives in the bill. According to
Holmens, the measure changes the distance and concentration
levels of licensed facilities by specifying distances and providing for
dispersal; accommodates the need for a planful approach to the
dispersal process and provides for implementation; and prohibits
local units blocking the establishment of facilities that meet the
criteria contained in the bill. Holmens said that the bill is designed
to "enhance the quality of care by providing insurance of
residential care in facilities that can be embraced by our
communities."

Judiciary
Sexual assault offender control discussed
The Judiciary Criminal Law Division met Fri., Feb. 10, to begin
consideration of the first of a series of bills designed to address
several serious criminal justice issues. S.E 320, sponsored by Sen.
Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), is one of the pieces of legislation resulting
from the Attorney General's Task Force on Sexual Violence.
According to Spear, the bill is a comprehensive approach to the
subject of sexual violence.
The measure, Spear said, approaches the problem from four
angles. The bill addresses sentencing issues by increasing the
statutory maximum sentence for criminal sexual conduct offenders
and provides a mechanism for sentencing repeat and violent
offenders for longer periods of time. The measure also is designed
to help law enforcement by providing for DNA profiling of sex
offenders, by providing for the admissibility of DNA profile
information as evidence and by providing an appropriation to the
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension for the establisrullent of a
laboratory to perform DNA profile analysis. The third approach is
through stronger incentives for treatment for tllOse sexual offenders
who are amenable to treatment. In addition, the measure provides
for earlier intervention for juvenile offenders by requiring the
establishment of an intensive sex offender treatment program for
eligible juveniles. The measure also provides for developing
statewide public information programs on the prevention of sexual
violence. Finally, also in the area of prevention, the bill provides for
the evaluation of tlle child abuse reporting act and the child
protection system in responding to the needs of sexually aggressive
and sexually abused children.
Members of tlle division, chaired by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFLMpls.), heard testimony on the measure but delayed taking any
action in order to allow sufficient time for amendments to be
drafted and further concerns to be debated.

Debate on comparable worth
bill continues
The Fri., Feb. 10, meeting of tlle Judiciary Civil Law Division was
devoted to continuing discussion of S.E 130, sponsored by Chair
Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope).
S.E 130 amends the definition of unfair discriminatOlY practice in
tlle Human Rights Act to provide tllat failure to implement a
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comparable worth plan is an unfair discriminatory practice.
Reichgott offered an amendment to the bill in the hopes that'it
would alleviate concerns expressed previously by members and
individuals giving testimony. The concerns were that the bill would
allow for the commissioner to have authority to pass judgement on
comparable worth plans and that the language "to implement" is
too ambiguous. Reichgott's amendment proposes changing
language in the Human Rights Act Exception to state that the
commissioner may use the result of job evaluations in a proceeding
or action commenced alleging discrimination.
Because members 'could not agree on the impact of language on
a portion of the amendment, Reichgott recommended laying the
bill over until another meeting.

Panel approves variety of bills
A total of five bills were advanced at the Mon., Feb. 13, meeting
of the Judiciary Committee. The panel, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear
(DFL-Mpls.), advanced S.E 215, increasing the notary public
reappointment period from 10 to 30 days, to the Consent Calendar.
The measure is sponsored by Sen.' Phyllis McQuaid (IR-St. Louis
Park). In addition, S.E 232, authored by Sen. Ember Reichgott
(DFL-New Hope), was approved and re-referred to the Committee
on Finance. The measure makes a number of housekeeping
changes designed to simplify the corporate filing process in the
secretary of state's office.
lbree other measures were advanced to the Senate floor. S.E
294, authored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), amends the
law dealing with the unauthorized release of animals that was
enacted last year. Under the measure, a second or subsequent
offense is a gross misdemeanor. In addition, the measure modifies
the civil liability to include liability for damages resulting if the
release of the animal causes the failure of an experiment, for the
costs of repeating the experiment and for tlle replacement of the
animal, labor, and materials. A subdivision of the bill requiring a
felony penalty was deleted by the committee.
H.E 14, carried by Spear, makes a number of changes to the laws
dealing with restitution for crime victims. TIle measure requires
that a payment structure be included in a restitution order; requires
defendants to comply with the payment structure; requires
probation officers to ask for a hearing if restitution is not paid by
60 days before probation ends; allows victims to include out-ofpocket losses in a restitution request; requires the court
administrator to disburse restinltion to the victim as it is paid,
rather than wait for the full amount; and allows the court to assign
the responSibility for developing the payment structure to the court
administrator, a probation officer or any other designated person.
Finally, the committee also approved H.E 27, expanding the
definition of bodily harm to an unborn child. The measure,
sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), was originally
drafted to tlle section of law dealing with assault of an unborn
child in tlle third degree; however, committee members adopted
an amendment that places the definition in the section of law
dealing with assault of an unborn child in the second degree. Thus,
the definition is no longer for "bodily harm," but for "substantial
bodily harm." Under the bill, "substantial bodily harm includes the
birth of the unborn child prior to 37 weeks gestation if the child
weighs 2,500 grams or less at the time of birth."

Will act debated
Members of the Judiciaty Civil Law Division, chaired by Sen.
Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), continued discussion of the
Uniform Statutory Will Act Wed., Feb. 15. S.E 260, authored by Sen.
Gene Merriatll (DFL-Coon Rapids), provides a simple mechanism
for the making of a will.
The meeting focused on a delete everything amendment offered
by Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear Lake). Prof. Thomas Waterbury,
University of Minnesota Law School, explained that the atnendment

is based on Wisconsin statutes. Wisconsin offers statutory forms for
two types of wills, a basic will and a basic will with trust, said
Waterbury. He feels that the uniform will act is too complicated and
that most people would not feel comfortable using it. The
Wisconsin format limits the choices for the testator and states that
the advice of a lawyer should be sought in making out a will.
Merriam opposed the amendment, stating that the Wisconsin
statutes are too rigid while the uniform will act makes it as easy
as possible for a testator to dispose of property as the testator
sees fit. The division voted down the amendment. The bill was
laid over for further discussion.

Senators and staff who choose to take part in a smoking
cessation program. The panel also approved minor amendment
to the two Senate resolutions. The first changes the name of the
Education Division on Education Aids to the Education Division
on Education Funding and the second specifies that the public
areas of the State Office Building under Senate jurisdiction are
included in the resolution prohibiting smoking in the Capitol
building.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Tax bills approved

Local and Urban Government
Airport noise and capacity report discussed
A report on the Mpls.-St. Paul International Airport highlighted
the Mon., Feb. 13, meeting of dle Local and Urban Government
Committee, chaired by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan).
Schmitz announced that the draft report, a compilation of key
testimony presented to the committee on airport noise and
capacity issues, will be reviewed in-depth during the
committee's Mon., Feb. 20, meeting and must receive committee
member approval before it is released to the full Senate.
Senate Researcher Jill Schultz provided panel members with a
brief overview of the report's contents. She explained that the
report summarizes information presented by witnesses during
12 interim hearings conducted by the Local and Urban
Government Committee from May; 1988, to February; 1989.
Schultz emphasized dlat the hearings and the resulting report
are intended to inform committee members and the Senate on
airport noise and capaCity issues-not to define and support a
single legislative agenda to address the issues.
Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (IR-St. Louis Park), expressed her
frustration that the state cannot take decisive action on airport
noise and capacity issues because of federal preemption rights
granted under the Interstate Commerce Clause. Sen. Earl
Renneke OR-LeSueur), questioned whedler the report should
remain informational, or whether it should go one step further
and develop specific recommendations. Sen. Michael Freeman
(DFL-Richfield), voiced concern dlat Metropolitan Airport
Commission members are not required to represent designated
district.') in either the Mpls.-St. Paul metropolitan area or in
outstate regions, consequendy leaving some citizens
unrepresented in the airport's policy-making process.

Rules and Administration
Committee deadlines set
Members of the Rules and Administration Committee met
Mon., Feb. 13, and adopted permanent and joint rules for the
Legislative session. The committee, chaired by Majority Leader
Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), adopted the permanent rules of the
Senate, which provide for the conduct of Senate business and
the joint rules, which provide for the conduct of both the Senate
and the House of Representatives when meeting in joint session.
In addition, the joint rules contain a provision setting Fri., Apr.
14, as the first committee deadline and Wed., Apr. 26, as the
second committee deadline. Thus, Senate bills must be heard by
Senate committees and House bills must be heard by House
committees by Apr. 14. The second deadline means that Senate
committee must hear House bills and House committees must
hear Senate bills by Apr. 26.
In other action, the committee authorized reimbursement of
up to one half the cost or $150.00, whichever is less, for those

Members of the Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, chaired by
Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), met Wed., Feb. 15, and
approved three technical bills relating to sales, corporate
income, and individual income taxes. Panel members also
recommended that the full Senate reappoint Earl Gustafson to
the Minnesota Tax Court for a six-year term.
S.F. 205, a Dept. of Revenue sales tax bill sponsored by Sen.
leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), was approved by committee
members and is now headed to the Finance Committee for.
review. Revenue Dept. Appeals and Legal Services Division
Director Dorothy McClung informed the committee that tile bill
contains three major provisions concerning strenghthened
enforcement of the Unfair Cigarette Sales Act, revised Indian
reservation cigarette t:<DC collection procedures, and Revenue
Dept. authorization to use unmarked cars for taJC enforcement
purposes.
S.F. 61, a bill autilored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFLMpls.), amends state statutes relating to corporate income ta'Ces.
Pogemiller noted that the bill is revenue neutral because it will
not generate or expend any additional state revenues. The bill,
originally requested by the Revenue Dept., also received
committee approval and will now go to the full Senate.
Several technical amendments were made to S.F. 62, a
technical bill relating to individual income taxes also sponsored
by Pogemiller. After a brief discussion, committee members
approved the bill and sent it to the Senate floor.

Transportation
Committee approves two bills
A resolution requesting that the federal government fund a
transportation management demonstration project and a bill
revising traffic regulations were approved, Tues., Feb. 14, by
members of tile Transportation Committee, chaired by Sen.
Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault). Both bills are now headed to
the full Senate.
S.F. 388, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), urges the
President and tile US. Congress to enact legislation to allow tile
use of flexible highway design standards in reconstructing dle
Interstate Highway 35W corridor in the cities of Minneapolis,
Richfield, Bloomington, and Burnsville. Berglin explained dlat
the resolution requests that the project be funded by monies
allocated under the Federal Interstate Reconstruction,
ResurfaCing, Restoration, and Rehabilitation Program. She noted
dlat the bill also asks the US. Congress to provide Minnesota
with greater fleXibility in designing transit and shared ride
facilities, developing transit options such as light rail, and
constructing high occupancy vehicle lanes and freeway meter
bypasses to help reduce highway congestion. Berglin added that
she is offering the resolution now in dle hope tilat the US.
Congress will incorporate its provisions in a federal omnibus
transportation bill currently being drafted and expecting
enaeunent by October, 1991.
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In other action, S.P. 163, a transportation and traffic regulation
bill sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), was
approved by committee members. The bill expands police
enforcement powers regarding illegal u-turns, revises current
state statutes regarding the loading and unloading of passengers
from school buses, applies federal bumper regulations to
Minnesota-registered trucks weighing under 12,000 pounds, and
provides technical corrections to bring state transportation laws
into compliance with federal laws.

Veterans and Military Affairs

_

Veterans Awareness Day observed
Members of the Veterans and Military Affairs Committee, chaired
by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville), met Thurs., Feb. 16, with
members of the House General Legislation, Veterans Affairs and
Gaming Committee. The joint panel met to observe Veterans
Awareness Day and to hear presentations by state commanders of
various veterans organizations.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, February 20

Tuesday, February 21

Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the Higher Education Coordinating
Board's review and comment on M-Span
recommendations, and the Higher Education Advisory
Council.

Education Division on Higher Education, Chair: Gregory Dahl
8 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 392-Pehler: Governance of the U of M system. S.P.
27-Dahl: U of M student regents.

Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don
Samuelson
8:30 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overview on veterans nursing homes.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair:
Charles Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 182-Berg: Extends the FarmerlLender Mediation Act.
S.F. 87-Dahl: Linked deposit.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 218-Berglin: Patient bill of rights; hospital notification
of patient's family. S.P. 493-Berglin: Juvenile court child
endangerment, hearsay testimony amendments. Bills
reported out of Criminal Law, 2/17/89.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert

Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing discussion on staff report of interim meetings
on airport issues. S.P. 54-Storm: Edina public transit
system. S.P. 414-Frederickson, D.R: Provides for a 7member municipal hospital board and a 9-member
economic development authority.
*Senate will be in Session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on school facilities plan for 3 school
districts, and a review of the Luverne School District
budget.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overviews of the attorney general's office and the
Dept. of Military Affairs.

Employment Committee, Chair: Florian Clmlielewski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 466-Beckman: Workers' compensation; regulating
self-insurance. S.P. 103-Chiemlewski: Regulation and
inspection of certain boilers. S.P. 164-Chmielewski:
provides for certified questions to the Workers'
Compensation Court of Appeals. S.P. 242-Chmielewski:
changes the rate of gross premium ta"'< imposed on
certain mutual insurance companies. S.P.
243-Chmielewski: regulates access to certain insurance
and medical data. S.P. 372-Chmielewski: provides for a
wage protection progranl.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 126-Diessner: Provides for suspension of drivers
license of person failing to appear in court following
verbal promise to appear. S.P. 401-LantJ.y: Exempts state
patrol troopers from requirement of security barrier in
marked state patrol vehicles. S.P. 100-Frank: Provides for
strength, width, clearance, and safety standards for
bridges.
Commerce Subcommittee on Insurance, Chair: William Luther
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 94-Marty: Regulates insurance information collection,
use, disclousre, access and correction practices.
Veterans and Military Affilirs Committee, Chair: Joe Bertram,
Sr.
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 285-Beckman: Requires cost-of-living increases in
certain veterans benefits. S.P. 429-Beckman: Increases the
amount of educational assistance for war orphans and
veterans; increases education assistance for POWIMIA
dependent'); provides cost-of-living increases. S.F. 246Dicklich: Changes qualifications for veterans service
officers. S.P. 44-Bertram: Provides for the transfer of
"Ex-POW" license plates to surviving spouses. S.P. 435Bertram: Emergency rulemaking procedures for Veterans
Home Board.

*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional Cable Channel 6.

Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob
Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing discussion on analysis of Game and Fish
Fund, and a discussion of the advisory concerning
consumption of fish from the Mississippi River.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the "Project on Early Intervention to
Break the Cycle of the Disadvantaged." S.E 235-Lantry:
Zoning. S.E 374-Berglin: Increases dle Standards (COIA)
Income for aged, blind and disabled. S.E 342-Dahl:
Regulates radon testing work.
Joint House and Senate Education Subcommittee on
Libraries, Chair: Donna Peterson
2 p.m. Room 10 SOB
Agenda: Report on Mimlesota's Regional Library System. OvervIew
of the governor's budget recommendations for public
libraries.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.m. Room 125 CapItol
Agenda: ContinuIng U of M budget overvIew.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Report by the Dept. of Revenue on the circuit breaker,
and a presentatIon on utilities.

Wednesday, February 22
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 CapItol
Agenda: Child Care in Higher Education Task Force RepOlt;
presentation on dle Mltmesota Educational Computltlg
Corporation.
Agriculture and Rural Development Subcommittee on
Rural Development, Chair: David Frederickson
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 24-Dahl: Ban on irradiated foods.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi·
states, Chair: Keith Langseth
10 a.m. Room 123 CapItol
Agenda: Budget hearIngs on Conmlerce, AnImal Health, Racing
CommIssion, Accountancy Board, Board of Architecture,
EngineerIng, Land Surveying, and Land Architecture.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember ReIchgott
10 a.m. Room 107 CapItol
Agenda: To be announced.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 CapItol
Agenda: To be amlOunced.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, ChaIr: Bob
Lessard
1 p.m. Room, 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 60-DeCramer: Recodifying, clarifyIng and relocating
provisions relating to water law.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 CapItol

Agenda: Presentations on children's mental health issues.
OvervIew of dle mental health service delivery system
for children. DIscussIon of the Ohio ComprehensIve
Mental Health Delivery System for Children.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the PrIvate College Council, and
continuing U of M budget overview.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don
Samuelson
3 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing budget overview on veterans nursing homes.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overvIews on the state auditor, the Office of
Admltlistrative Hearmgs, the State Board of Investment,
and continuation of the Dept. of Administration.
Joint Agriculture and Rural Development and Environment
Ad Hoc Committee on Water, Chair: Charles Davis
7:30 p.m. Room 112 CapItol
Agenda: Continuing testimony on S.E 262-Morse: 1989
Groundwater Protection Act.

Thursday, February 23
Education Divison on Higher Education, Chair: GregOly Dahl
8 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on Rochester and Winona 2 + 2 Program,
the State UniversIty System, and the Community College
System.
Employment Committee, Chair: Florian ChmIelewski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 438-iantry: Defines high pressure piping; regulates
the practice of pipefitting. S.E 312-Merrianl: ProvIdes for
employee revIew of personnel records; regulates use of
personnel records.
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 CapItol
Agenda: S.E 488-Berglin: Defmes equitable compensation
relationships. S.E 317-Peterson, RW: Prohibits retroactive
application of contracts.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 CapItol
Agenda: S.E 477-Kroening: Permits Regional Railroad AuthorIties
to enter celtam agreements. Update on light rail.
Commerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 247-Dicklich: Authorizes two additional on-sale liquor
licenses in Hibbing. S.E 203-Spear: On-sale liquor license
for Minneapolis Convention Center. S.E 361-Luther: No
fault auto insurance; eligibIlity for economic loss benefits.
S.P. 261-S010n: Regulates burglar alarm franchises. S.E
200-Solon: Regulates continuing insurance education.
Veterans and Military A.ffilirs Committee, Chair:
Joe Bertram, Sl:
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 340-Lessard: Clarifies the treatment of certain
settlement payments for the purpose of certain assistance
program and benefits. S.E 513-Frederick: Changes the
amount of state cash bonus payments to certain
members of dle Minnesota National Guard.

Economic Development and Housing, Chair: Don Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Confirmation of the Minnesota Housing Financial Agency
Board appointment. Overview of 1987 Minneapolis and
St. Paul URAP legislation.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert
Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 417-Metzen: Allows city appropriations for historical
purposes.

control. S.F. 271-Dal1l: Contents of firearms safety course
for young hunters. S.F. 476-Berg: Prohibits harassment of
humters and anglers. S.F. 496-Lessard: Allows possession
of a handgun while hunting bear with bow and arrow.
Jndiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.

*Senate will by in Session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the governor's education budget:
transportation and education organization and
cooperation.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overviews of the governor's office, the lieutenant
governor's office, and the Dept. of Employee Relations.
... .",."

"·c".,

.Friday, February 24
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the governor's educatiollpudget: federal
programs.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semistates, Chair: Keith Langsedl
10 a.m. James J. Hill House
Agenda: Budget hearing for the Historical Society and tour of the
James J. Hill House.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
10 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing U of M budget overview.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommiue on Fish
and Wildlife, Chair: Charles Berg
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F.280-Berg: Allows counties to authorize predator

Senate Publications Office
Room G95, State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155
S~2

Ad Hoc Committee on Information Management, Chair:
Gregory Dal1l
12 noon Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on concerns and issues for legislative
review regarding telecommunications, current technology
expenditures, and recommendations for funding state
information systems.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
1 p.m. Front steps of the Capitol
Agenda: Tour of dIe Faribault Regional Treatment Facility.
For updated information on committee schedules and
agendas call the Senate Hotline at 296-s()88 or the Senate
Information Office at 296-0504.

Facts about the Minnesota Legislature
Minnesota is divided into 67 Senate districts, each having a
population of about 60,000 people. Each of dlese districts is divided
into an ''Pl.' and a "B" portion to designate the House of
Representatives districts. The people of Minnesota elect one person
from each of the Senate and House districts to serve in the
Legislature. Therefore, 67 Senators and 134 Representatives
compose the Minnesota Legislature. Senators serve four-year terms
and Representatives serve two-year terms.
According to Mirmesota law; the Legislature may meet only 120
legislative days during a two-year period called a biennium. A
legislative day is defined as any day either body is called to order.
Generally, the Legislature convenes in early January and works
through late May in odd numbered years. The Legislature usually
adjourns earlier in even numbered years.
*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on
Regional Cable Channel 6.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
"Living will" bill gains final passage
Senators granted concurrance and repassage to S.E 28, the
"living will" bill, at the Thurs., Feb. 23, Senate floor session. The
bill, sponsored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DR-New Hope),
authorizes adults to make advance declarations about tile extent of
health care they wish to receive in the event of incompetence. On
a voice vote, tile Senate concurred widl the amendments attached
by tile House to S.E 28. The bill gained final passage by a vote of
47-16 and will now go to the governor for signature.
Reichgott told members that she preferred the Senate version of
dle bill because she felt it was "technically cleaner" than dle House
version, but added that she did not want to send the bill to a
conference committee if members felt more comfortable widl the
House version. She cited language added by the House to the
section of the bill mat specifies that no presumption is created as
an example. The language specifies dlat patients who have not
prepared a "living will" or designated a proxy would not have
artificially administered nutrition or hydration withheld or
wimdrawn. Reichgott stated dlat dlis language already appears in
several sections of S.E 28, and including it under me section
specifying tilat dle bill created no presumption for care simply adds
an element of confusion to dle bill. Reichgott noted mat dle House
amendments, while burdensome, were primarily technical and do
not change the practical meaning of the bill's provisions.
adler amendments placed on the bill by the other body
included specif)'ing dlat tile declarant must specifiy whetiler
nutrition and hydration was to be administered; that declarations
executed after Aug. 1, 1989, must be in substantially dle same form
as that contained in the bill; and that neither of the two witnesses
required by the bill may have an interest in me declarants estate.
In other action, tile Senate granted final passage to the three bills
tilat received preliminary approval during the Mon., Feb. 20, Senate
floor session.

Death determination bill advances
The Mon., Feb. 20, Senate floor session was highlighted by the
debate and preliminary approval of three bills. One measure
provides a statutory definition of deadl. A second measure provides
technical revisions in human services policies. A third mea~ure
authorizing officials to negotiate a tribal-state compact regulating
Indian reservation gambling activities also received Senate action.
S.E 227, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dalll (DR-Ham Lake),
enacts me Uniform Determination of Deam Act. Dal1l explained that
me bill is designed to establish a StatutOlY basis for pronouncing
deam. Under the bill's provisions, an individual is dead if dle
individual sustains irreversible cessation of eidler circulatOly and
respiratory functions, or all functions of me entire brain, including
me brain stem. Minnesota is one of tile few states without a
statutory definition of deadl, Dahl said.
S.F. 101, sponsored by Sen. Betty Adkins (DR-St. Michael),
clarifies me definition of community social services and requires
tile human services commissioner to coordinate application
procedures for various social services grants. Both bills were
recommended to pass by me Committee of tile Whole.
S.F. 156, audlorizing dle governor, the speaker of the house, and
dle senate majority le-ader to negotiate a tribal-state compact
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regulating gambling activities on Indian reservations, encountered
resistance on tile Senate floor. The bill is sponsored by Sen.
Marilyn Lanuy (DR-St. Paul). Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear Lake),
argued mat me governor should have me sole aumority to
negotiate treaties and compacts. Knaak offered an amendment
specifying tilis change, and me amendment was adopted by a vote
of 30-22. The bill was men granted preliminary approval.
Two bills amending state election and notaries public statutes
gained final passage by unanimous vote. S.F. 204, sponsored by Sen.
leRoy Stumpf (DR-Plummer), provides for me removal of voter
registration cards by county auditors for voters who have died
outside of tile county. S.F. 215, aumored by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid
(IR-St. Louis Park), increases me period of time for notary public
reappoinullents. Bom bills were on me Consent Calendar. Bills on
me Consent Calendar may be considered for final passage because
mey are deemed nonconu'oversial by members of a standing
conullittee.

Committee amends lottery bill
Discussion of a bill to establish parameters for me MiJmesota
10ttelY and adoption of a resolution condenming the Iranian
government highlighted me Wed., Feb. 22, meeting of me General
Legislation and Public Gaming Conmlittee. The conullittee is
chaired by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DR-St. Paul).
S.F. 150, lottery enabling legislation sponsored by Sen. Bob
Lessard (DFL-Int'l Falls), undelwent numerous committee revision~.
Panel members adopted several key amendments. One amendment
deleted tile bill's policy statement because panel members decided
tile statement wa~ unnecessary. A second amendment
strenghmened provisions detailing me hiring practices and daily
operation of me lottery commission staff. An amendment offered
by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DR-Paynesville) eliminates language
prohibiting on-sale liquor establishillent~from selling lottery
tickets. A final amendment permits me lottery commission to
contract ticket sales widl non-profit organizations. Discussion on
me bill is scheduled to continue.
In omer action, conullittee members adopted S.F. 686, a
resolution sponsored by Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear Lake), mat
memorializes me President and the U.S. Congress to condemn me
Iranian government for its actions against aumor Salman Rushdie.
The resolution also requests mat me U.S. government block efforts
to return frozen Iranian asset~ to Iran. 11le resolution is now
headed to me full Senate where it will be placed on me Consent
Calendar.

Emergency deer feeding program okayed
The Finance Conmlittee met Wed., Feb. 22, and granted approval
to a bill aumorizing $500,000 for an emergency deer feeding
program in the Noriliern part of dle state. According to chief
aumor, Sen. Gene Merriam (DR-Coon Rapids), the deep snow
cover and sub-zero temperatures in tile Noriliern part of me state
has led to a situation in which up to 35 percent of tile deer
population is in danger of stalvation. The bill appropriates me
$500,000 from tile Game and Fish Fund to purcha~e a special feed
pellet mL'rture. The actual feeding of dle deer will be done by
volunteers under dle direction of Dept. of Natural Resources staff.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
•

_

Commerce
Committee approves four bills
•

Commtttee approves farmer-lender bill
The Mon., Feb. 20, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, chaired by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), centered on approval of a bill to revise and e'Uend me Fanner-Lender Mediation Act. The bill is now headed to me full Senate for review
S.E 182, sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), makes technical corrections to me Farme1'Lender Mediation Act and extends tile program's eJl.-piration date from July 1, 1989, to July 1, 1991. 1he bill, which
has undergone eJl.1:ensive debate by committee members, was approved
on a roll-call vote of 9-4.
In omer action, two witnesses expressed dleir support for S.E 87, a bill
dlat establishes a linked deposit program in Minnesota. A linked deposit
program allows eligible agricultural business and snull business owners
to obtain operating loans from lending institutions at a reduced rate of
interest The interest rates in tile program are reduced because state
funds are used to "buy down" a portion of dle interest S.E 87 is sponsored by Sen. GregOly Dalll (DFL-Ham Lake).

Irradiated food bill defeated
The Wed., Feb. 22, meeting of the Rural Development SubcOlmruttee,
chaired by Sen. David Frederiooon (DFL-Murdod,), was devoted to the
continued discussion of a bill prohibiting me sale of irradiated food in
Minnesota. Subcommittee members adopted a motion delaying action
on S.E 24, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dalll (DFL-Ham I~ke), until me
neJl.1: legislative session.
Food and Drug Adminisuation (FDA) representative Don Aird testifIed
mat dlere is no scientifIc evidence to support a ban on irradiated food
for health redSons. Jolm Olson of me Minnesota Grocers' A~ociation
voiced agreement widl Aird's comment Minnesota Dept of Agriculture
Food Inspection Director Tom Masso said dk1t no inadiated food is being produced or sold in tile state. He added mat the inadiation issue
should be researciled and resolved at me national level by me FDA and
dle US. Dept. of Agriculture-not at the state level. D1: Peter Snyder, food
scientist and technologist, said mat irradiation is currendy the smest process available for preserving and protecting food products.

Groundwater legislation discussed
Testimony related to S.F 262, known as me 1989 Gmundwater Protection Act, was heard Weds., Feb. 23, by members of me Joint Agriculture
and Rural Development and Enviromnent and Natu1al Resources Ad Hoc Conuruttee. S.E 262, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse
(DFL-Dalmta), provides for strengdlening state and local proglW11S to
help protect dle quality and abundance of Milmesota's water resources.
Ron Nargang, Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR), explained the DNR
coordiluted component of S.E 262, whicil provides for activities to be
conducted in cooperation with dle Minnesota and US. Geological SOl'
veys. TIle activites include regional assessment of ground water
resources, county-based geologic and hydmgeologic adas preparation,
regional aquifer studies, dle observation well proglwn, and providillg
tecimical assistance to odler govenunental units. TIle DNR's major concem widl dle bill regards a provision to allow for the moving of me Minnesota Envilumllental Education Board (MEEB) to the EnvilDmnental
Quality Board (EQB).
Also eJl.-pressillg concem with dle EQB being me administrator of
MEEB illStead of the DNR was Jaclue Lind, executive director of MEEB.
MEEB plans, ilnplement~, coordillates, and promotes education on envimmnental topics throughout me state. While MEEB supports groundwa- /
ter legislation, said Lind, the board is concemed mat S.F 262 would
resu-ict MEEB to one issue and feels dut dle DNR is a more appropriate
adminisuator of MEEB sillce it carries out silnilar functions.
Diane Jensen of the Clean Water Action Project and Sharon Clark, vice
president of Milm. Com Growers concluded dle testimony. Je1lSen suggested dlat language be added to dle bill to irlclude a scheduled goal for
reducing inputs. Clark supports dle provision mat dle Dept. of Agriculture should set guidelilles for pesticide and fertilization use.
TIle ad hoc conunittee will continue to hear testilnony Wed., Marcil 1.

The Commerce Committee, chaired by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth),
approved four bil1~ during its fIrst conllTllttee meeting of the year, TI1Ors.,
Feb. 23. All four bills were forwarded to the full Senate.
S.E 200, audlored by Solon, regulates continuing education for insurance agents. The bill reduces me number of hours dlat an agent must
take each year to maintain an insurance license from 20 to 15.
According to Dominici, Sposeto, a representative ofiliree insurance
agents' organizations, the bill a~ approved changes me continuing education requirements for insurance agents to include me pOSSibility of applying home study programs toward me requirements. Sposeto also said
mat me bill allows retired agents to retain meir licenses widlOut continuing education, providing mey write no new policies. The bill also removes dle section of me law mat had previously dealt widl dut issue,
Sposeto said.
1he bill also requires dlat dle continuing insurance education advisory
task force recommend approval or disapproval of professional designation examinations to dle commissioner.
As originally offered, tile distinction in me bill regarding continuing
education revolved around a "nationally recognized professional insurance designation"; howeve1; an amendment, offered by Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.) and approved by me committee, cllanged tile distinction
fmm a "nationally recognized professional insurance designation" to a
"professional designation used by agents."
Also approved, widl a minor amendment, was S.E 361, audlOred by
Sen. William ludler (DFL-Brooldyn Park), relating to dle Auto Assigned
Claims Plan. The assigned claims plan was established to provide basic
economic loss benefIts to people injured in a motor vehicle accident, if
mey are not required to maintain meir own insurance or, for certain
omer reasons, benefIts are not available fmm anodler source.
Among omer mings, me bill pemlits a person to bring a negligence
action for economic loses mat are not paid by me assigned claims plan
or are not paid by any source because of a lad< of insurance coverage for
economic losses.
Also approved were S.E 203, wim a teclmical amendment, aumored by
Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), aumorizing an on-sale liquor license for tile
Minneapolis Convention Center, contingent on local approval; and S.E
247, authored by Sen. Ronald Dicldich (DFL-Hibbing), which will pe1111it
Hibbing to issue two on-sale intoxicating liquor licenses in addition to
me number currendy aumorized widlOut submitting dlat issue to tile
voters of tile city.

Economic Development
and Housing
Overviews on URAP projects heard
An overview of me 1987 Urban Revitalization Action Prog1Wll (URAP)
law and repol1S on URAP projects in MiJ.meapolis and St. Paul were heard
at the Thurs., Feb. 24 meeting of dle Economic Development and Housing Committee. Sen. Don Flwll< (DFL-Sprillg I~ke Park:) is chair of dle
conunittee.
St. Paul Mayor George utilner and odler St Paul and MiJ.meapolis
officials gave detailed reports on URAP projects to revitalize housing and
commercial property in distressed area~ of dle two cities.

Education
M SPAN study oudined
Se1utors heard an overview of the controversial MiJ.1l1esota Postsecondary Access and Needs (M SPAN) stud)' at dle Fri., Feb. 17, conunittee
meeting. TIle study was prepared by SRI Intemational for dle Higher
Education Coordillatillg Board (HECB) at tile request of me Legislature.
Tom ClUl101a, SRI Intenutional, presented the study, which is an examillation of current conditions and cilanging need.~ for postsecondary education among resident~ ill Mil1l1esota's urban population corridor from
St. Cloud to Rochester, includillg dle Twin Cities. The study is phase one
of dle project; phase two will address me needs of resident~ ill dle rest of
me state.

Although Sill wa~ not asked to develop detailed recommendations,
Clmmra did review a strategy designed as a possible Startillg POillt for
discussion in Minnesota, ba~ed on the M SPAN study.
Some point~ in dle SU'lltegy illClude: implementation of the Commitment to Focus initiative at the University; conversion of Metropolitan State
University into a more comprehensive, four-yeaI', urbaIl university;
strengdlenillg the state universities, especially dleir professional aIld
ma~ter's level programs; aIld encouragement of me exparlSion of private
college capacity.
Some illlPOltant flndings about Minnesota's higher education system
ill dle study include: mat Milmesota is unusually dependent upon dle
University for multiple roles, many of which are not well suited for a
resear'ch university striving to be aIll0ng dle top five public rese-arch universities ill me nation; that the Twin Cities aI'ea lacks ail urban-oriented
institution widl strong expertise in aIld an explicit focus on urban issues,
and it is weak in u<lditional public undergraduate education alternatives
to the University; that mere is a cle-ar lack of adVaIlced technical education resources in Rochester; aIld that, as a whole, the urbaIl corridor appears best served at the lower division of undergraduate education by
the community colleges and dle tedmical institutes, but dlere are gaps in
particular geogr<lphic aI'eas.
TIle environment in whicll higher education opel<ltes is dramatically
changing, he said, and Milmesota needs to recOllSider its u<lditional criteria regarding higher education. TIle u-aditional criteria in Minnesota have
been quality; access, affordability; efficiency and illdividual choice; accordillg to me repOlt, the state needs to begill to consider criteria like institutional diversity; re~ponsiveness to l<lpidly changing needs, orientation to
new kinds of students, active lillks widl employers, aIld accountability for
pelfonnance and respollSiveness.
The committee, chaired by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St Cloud), will
hear the recommendation of the HECB regar'di11g the report at its ne'Cl
meeting.

HECB review and proposals discussed
Education Committee members heard the Higher Education Coordinating Board's (HECB) proposals regardi11g the Minnesota PostsecondaIY
Access and Needs (M SPAN) study Mon., Feb. 20. The proposals are
based on dle study and review of the study by dle HECB and the Higher
Education AdvisOlY Committee (BEAC).
David Powers, executive director of dle HECB, oudi11ed me board's
proposals for dle committee, chaired by Sen. JaInes Pehler (DFL-St.
Cloud). The board's first reconmlendation, Powers said, is to realfinn its
request that the legislatul'e fund phase two of the project, which will
address post~econdary needs in me l'eSt of the state. Pha~e one addresses
postsecondaIy need~ in dle urbaIl corridor from St Cloud to Roche~ter.
The board's proposals, Powers said, include sevel-al to meet me needs
of ChaIlgillg student populations. Some activities whicll should begill ill
the next sL'C mondlS, he said, aI'e an HECB study of needs of minority
and ilnmigl<l1lt people statewide; ail HECB study of flnancial aid 0ppoltunitie~ for changing student populations; and a review of barriers to postsecondaty education for dle rural pom
Regarding meeting the Twill Cities' undergraduate needs, the board
has recommended d1at dle HECB and the BEAC develop ail intersystem
plan for the 1991 Legislature detailing short-range aIld long-term strategies to ensure adequate capacit)( As part of this recommendation, Powers
said, the board requests a proposal from Metropolitarl State University as
to how it would meet undergraduate needs.
Regarding meeting specialized science and technology education
needs, me boar'd supports strengthening the University of Milmesota's
Institute of Teclmology; strengthening dle Technical IllStitute System
IDrough, aInong odler tlllilgS, moving to govermnce under one statewide
system; aIld strengdlenillg the State Universit)' System's role in providi11g
quality engilleerillg proglWllS in specific disciplilles, perhaps through
cooperative ventures widl private institutiOllS or the IllStitute of Technology.
Regarding developillg pl<lctitioner (as opposed to research) oriented
gl<lduate progl<l1llS, the board recommends dlat dle HECB, in cooperation wim the BEAC, develop a process whereby dle State University System, along with me University of Minnesota and private college~, Call

develop specific plans by the fall of 1990 as to how they would meet
practitioner graduate education needs.

U of M bills approved
The Higher Education Division of the Education Committee approved
S.E 392, authored by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St Cloud), and S.E 27,
authored by division Chair Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham Lake), Tues., Feb. 21.
Both bills were referred to dle Education Committee.
S.E 392 alters the governance of dle University of Minnesota. The bill
establishes a University of Minnesota System made up of dle campuses
located at Crookston, Duluth, MinneapolisiSt Paul, Morris and Wa~eca.
The Board of Regent~ would be responsible for management of dle ~)'S
tem, and would be required to appoint a chancellor to serve as dle fulltime chief e'Cecutive officer of dle system. The board would also appoint
a president of each institution. Currendy, dle person who serves as president of the Twin Cities campus is also president of dle system a~ a whole.
According to Pehler, the governance su'ueture for the University established in the bill would be similar to dle governance stLUetures of the
other postsecondaty ~)'Stel11S.
Discussion about dle bill revolved around the question of its constitutionality. A memo from Senate counsel supported the view that the bill,
primarily because of the University's autonomy, was unconstitutional. According to the memo, the Supreme COUlt has stated dlat the governance
of dle University is placed widl the Board of Regents, not with dle legislature. Dahl said he believed that the bill would need to be an amendment to the Minnesota Constitution.
University representative Tom Nelson said that the University did not
support the bill.
Also approved, with a technical amendment, was S.E 27. TIle bill
dlanges the qualifications of the student member of dle Board of Regents to require dlat the member be a student enrolled in a degree program at the time of election to the board. Currentl)\ dle law specifies
only that the member be a student or have graduated from dle UniverSity within five years of election.

Child care, MECC discussed
Patricia Gosz, chair of the Task Force on Child Care in Higher Education, presented a draft report at dle Wed., Feb. 22, meeting of the Education Committee. The task force llad representatives from dle Community
College System, dle State University System, dle UniverSity of Milmesota,
dle Technical Institute System, private colleges, the Dept of Health, the
Dept of Human Services, and the Higher Education Coordillating Board,
Gosz said.
Gosz oudined a number of recommendations from the task force ill
the area~ of support for students and pmviders, operations of campusbased child care centers, allocation of postsecondaIy child care funds,
and quality of child Cal'e services.
The task force recommended dlat illf0l111ation about child care service~ should be presented at student orientations at all postsecondary
institutions; that student~ should receive child Cal'e subsidies at dle beginning of eadl tenn so they may pay dleir provider on a per term basis;
d1at additional nighttilne hours and weekend and drop-in care should be
provided at Calnpus-based centers; and that a task force should be created to develop standards of care that illtegrate physical, cognitive, health,
educational, social aIld developmental needs of children.
Following Gosz, the conmlittee, chaired by Sen. JaInes Pehler (DFL-St
Cloud), heard a presentation from dle Milmesota Educational Computing
Consortium (MECC). MECC provides illStructional computing products
for students grades K-12 in Minnesota aIld elsewhel'e.
MECC President and Chief E'Cecutive Officer Dale LaFrenz outlined dle
cOlporation's histOlY The legislature established MECC as a collSortium
in 1973; in 1984, the legislature changed MECC to a public corporation.
LaFrenze eJo,:plained that MECC currendy functiOllS exactly like a private
cOlporation, except that it is wholly owned by dle State of Milmesota aIld
LaFrenze reports to a board appointed by dle governor.

Education Funding

Review of governor's bUdget continues
Senators in dle Education Funding Division of the Education Conmuttee heard the completion of a presentation on dle governor's budget
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proposals regarding community and family education and a presentation
on his recommendations regarding education facilities and equipment
TImrs., Feb. 16.
The Community Education Program is a component of the overall
Community and Family Education Program. Nan Skelton, Dept of Education, e.'q)lained dlat part of the function of the Community Education
Program is to encourage atld administer local community education programs.
TIle governor's has recommended atl appropriation of $4.6 million in
fiscal year (EY) 1990 atld $5.3 million in EY 1991. TIle reconmlendation
indudes an increase in dle Community Education Formula from $550 to
$5.75 per capita in EY 1990 atld to $5.95 in EY 1991, Skelton said.
For prekindergatten programs, which provide grant funds to school
districts, groups of districts, Head Start agencies or non-profit organizations to establish appropriate programs for dlildren ages d1ree to kindergatten enrollment who have signifiCatlt developmental delays atld need
additionalleatlling OPPOltunities, me governor has reconunended
$996,000 for F.Y. 1990 and $1 million for EY 1991, according to !.Dis Engstrom, Dept of Education. The appropriation is divided between statewide grants, targeted grants and staff.
Also reviewed were the governor's recommendations of $610,000 for
EY 1990 and $670,000 for F.Y. 1991 for adult handicapped programs;
$100,000 each year of me biennium for dle General Education Development (G.E.D.) on Tv. progratn, whidl provides funds for me broadcast,
publicity and coordination of me GED on TV series; $75,000 for each
year of me biennium for adult education basic skills evaluation; atld
$70,000 for each year of the biennium for hearing impaired adults.
Dept of Education representatives also presented information on the
governor's budget reconunendatiol1s for education facilities and equipment Dick Pearson explained dlat major chatlges were enacted to the
structure of the Capital R-xpenditure Revenue during the 1988 legislative
session. The Capit<'l1 Expenditure-Regulat' atld the Capital ExpenditureHazardous were replaced with du-ee new components, Capital Expenditure-Facilities, Capital R'{penditure-Equipment, and Capital
R-xpenditure-Healdl atld Safety, begimling in F.Y. 1990. Mike Landers compat-ed revenue, levy and aid for dle Vat'ious Capitol R'{penditure
progratllS from F.Y. 1988 du-ough F.Y. 1991.

_

portation and Food Selvice Funds from the cap; increasing dle cap to
$700; tying the cap to a percent of dle Foundation Aid Fonnula; or allowing districts who have a fund balance cap to receive meir additional
fund~ by dlallenging them with adlievement goals dlat are greater dlan
me statewide average in a patticular subject at-ea.

Employment
Workers' comp technical bills advance

Members of dle Employment Conunittee, chaired by Sen. Floriatl Chnlielewski (DR-Sturgeon Lake), approved several technical bills relating
to workers' compellSation Tues., Feb. 21. S.F. 164 provides for certified
questions to dle Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals. Under me
bill, me dlief adn1illisu-ative law judge may certif)' a question of workers'
compensation law to the Workers' Compensation CoUlt of Appeals a~
ullportant atld doubtful under four criteria. TIle mea~ure sets forth the
criteria to be used: dlat all patties have stipulated to dle faet~; dlat the
sole issue to be resolved is a question of workers' compensation law dlat
has not been resolved by dle Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals
or the Supreme Court; dlat all patties request dlat dle matter be l-e5olved
by celtification to the Workers' Compensation CoUlt of Appeals as atl
unportant and doubtful question; atld dlat it is detennuled dlat dle resolution of dle certified question would resolve a number of pendulg cases
and would reduce further workers' comperlSation litigation.
The second measure, S.F. 243 allows insUl-ers atld self-insurers to disdose infornlation atllong dlemselves about charges for medical treatment and other services widl0Ut prior approval of dle patties involved.
In addition, dle bill cm'ifies that medical data related to a current daim
for compensation may be disdosed to insurance adjusters or other
agents of dle insurel'employer over me telephone.
The d1il'd measure, S.F. 242, Chatlges me rate of gross premium ta,'{
unposed on mutual hlSUGIl1Ce compat1ies prulcipall)\ but not exdusively,
writing prUl1aty workers' compensation ta,'{. S.F. 242 wa~ re-refen-ed to
the Ta.'{es atld Tax Laws Conmlittee.
The final bill to gain the conmlittee's approval, S.F. 103, specifies dlat
boilers wim a capacity of 200,000 pounds per hour or more with atl internal continuous water U-eaUnent progratn at-e to be inspected every
two yeat'S l-ather d1atl on atl atmual basis. All four bills are SPOllSOl-ed by
Proposal to combine districts reviewed
Chnlielewski, atld except for S.F. 242 were sent to dle Senate floor
ErnestJanisch, superintendent of dle school districts of Glenwood,
In other action, the patlel completed a l-eview of S.F. 466. TIle meaStarbuck atld Villard, oudined a proposal to build one educational facility SUl-e, audlored by Sen. Tracy Beckmatl (DR-Bricelyn), makes numerous
to serve students in grades 7-12 from all three districts at the Mon., Feb.
d1atlges in dle laws regulating self-insUl-ance. At dle request of dle audlOl~
20, meeting of dle Education Funding Division of dle Education Conullit- dle conmlittee delayed action on dle bill in order to allow mOl-e time for
tee. Division Chair Randolph Peterson (DR-Wyoming), commended rep- discussion on two provisions.
resentatives of dle mree districts for wllat he temled their "bold" move.
TIle conmlittee also began discussion on a mea~ure to establish a
Janisdl said that problenlS led dle districts in 1987 to request dlat the
wage protection progl-am for employees who Calmot collect wages fmm
Mat1agement A5sistant center of the Dept of Education do a study of
atl employer because me employer no longer has a'i~ets. S.F. 372, sponpossible organizational altematives for the districts. The number one
sOloed by Clmlielewski, sets up a fund in dle Dept of Labor and Indusuy
alternative oudined by dle study group, Jatlisch said, was to merge dle
atld pmvides dlat payments from dle fund would be Ihllited to a ma'{jGlenwood, Starbuck atld Villat'd SdlOOI districts into one unified Pope
mum of four weeks wages or $2,000, whichever is less. TIle bill also apCounty School Disu'ict and build a comprehellSive secondary school
propriates $200,000 to dle depattment for the fund. Discussion on me
selving all du'ee conmlunities. Elementary schools would be maintained bill.is scheduled to continue.
in eadl conunUllity.
The new disu'ict would have one board of education comprised of
High pressure piping bill approved
seven members elected ft-om dU'ee precincts wllich would geograplliby
committee
cally represent dle pl-e5ent dU'ee school distriet~.
The disu'icts need help from dle Legislature in fmatlcing the new
TIle Sel1ate Employment Conunittee, cl1ah-ed by Sen. Florian Clmliebuilding, Jatlisdl said. A position statement from dle du'ee districts suplewski (DR-Sturgeon Lake), met on Wed., Feb. 23, to consider two bills.
ports pursuing finatlcing for construction costs through either a MumeTIle comnlittee approved S.F. 438, a measUl-e dlat requu'es pipes used to
sota Ma~lmm ElfOlt Wan or a Milmesota Secondary Facilities Grant.
carry atmnollia to be subjected to the standat'ds of lligh pressure pipulg
Janisch al~o mentioned dle govemor's proposed 100 percent equalized
as regulated by the Dept of Labor atld Indusuy Jim Berg of dle Dept of
aid atld levy l-evenue program as a possibility.
Labor atld Industry c1at'ified d1at dlis measure, authm-ed by Sen. Mat'ilyn
In addition, Senators heat'd a pl-e5entation from representatives of dle
Lanuy (DR-St Pau!), does not affect dle agricultural use of atmnOllia.
wveme Sd1001 District NOrmatl Miller, superintendent of the disU'ict,
TIle measure wa~ sent to dle Senate floOl:
said d1at unless somedling Chatlges, dle district willilave some serious
TIle conmlittee also began cOllSidemtion of S.F. 312, a measure dlat
fmatlcial problenlS by 1991-92.
expand.~ dle right to review employment l-ecord.~ to private sector emPOSSible solutions to dle impending finatlcial difficulties oudined by
ployees. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Gene Merriatn (DR-Coon Rapids),
Miller alll-evolved atDund dle $600 fund balatlce cap. Cun-endy, districts
is similar to a provision in dle Data Practices Act dlat provides state emat-e penalized if meir unappropriated fund balatlCes exceed a $600 per
ployees access to meir persOlmel records. Jolm Polle)\ representing dle
pupil Ullit cap. Miller suggested exempting ConunUllity Education, Trans- Minnesota Chatllber of Conunerce, testified against dle bill citing diffiml-

ties dlat employers would have iIl making such records available. lhe
conmlittee will further cOllSider the bill on Mar. 2.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Game and Fish Fund discussed
TIle Environment and Natural Resources Conunittee, chaired by Sen.
Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l. Falls), met Thes., Feb. 21, to contiJ1Ue c1L~cussion
of an analysis of the Game and Fish Fund and to discuss the advisOlY on
fish consumption fmm the Mississippi River.
Bill Clausen, consultatlt for the Dept. of Aclnlinisttation, completed his
presentation of the analysis of the Ganle atld Fish Fund by reviewing
reconunendations regatuing expenditures and by listing alternate sources
of revenue. TIle analysis of expenditures reconunended possible cost
saviIlgs by designating a new source of revenue for dle Leech Lake payments, transferriIlg iI1-lieu-of-ta,'{ payment~ from the Gatlle and Fish Fund
to the General Fund, atld assessil1g the fund's enforcement costs to
match the number of hours spent on fish atld wildlife enforcement. Alternate sources of revenue include a generJ! illcrease in license fees and
iIlde,'<iI1g of license fee increa~es, said Clausen.
The conmlittee begatl a discussion of advisories issued by MiImesota
atld Wisconsin concemiIlg me consumption of fish from dle Mississippi
River. Micllael FiIm, a<;sistant conunissioner, Dept of Health, explailled
dlat Minnesota's ftShiJlg regulations list fish widl detectable levels of
PCB's. Willie mere has been a dmp iIl PCB levels overall, recent scientific
evidence indicates dlat smaller doses of PCB's at'e more toxic thatl previously thought and are a m01-e complex compound man previously understood, said Finn. MiIUlesota does not have a standat'd regat'ding unsafe
levels of PCB's and reconunends restrictiJlg dle intake of ftsh to once a
month while Wisconsill issues an advisOly ba~ed on dle conunerical ftshing cutoff liInit of two parts per n1illion, said Dave Gray of the Dept. of
Healdl. TIle committee platlS to continue discussion of why Mimlesota
atld Wisconsin arrive at different conclusiollS regat"ding unsafe ftsh consumption levels.

Water recodification bill approved
A bill recodifYing state water statutes was approved by dle EnviIunment atld Natural Resources Conunittee, cllaired by Sen. Bob Lessatu
(DFL-Int'l Falls), Weds., Feb. 23. The bill was re-referred to dle AgricultLll-e
atld Rural Development Conunittee.
S.E 60 is the result of a dlfee year project to recoclil)r dle state's water
law iIlto understandable and readable chapters, explailled Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), sponsor of dle bill. He emphasized that the iIltent
of me bill is not to make atlY substantive cllatlges. TIle pmposed recoclifiction will claril)r latlguage atld reorganize pmvisions relatiJlg to water
platuling, water project implementation, water resource pmtection
duuugh latld use regulation atld matlagement, water project districts, atld
regulation of dle use of atld activities affectiJlg waters of dle state, said
DeCramer.

the MiImesota Green Project-a program to pmmote land steward~hip in
lower income areas of Minnesota.
A one-tiJne request for $20,000 to help the Transportation Regulation
Board (TRB) computerize its operation, and an on-going atmual appropriation of $19,000 to hire a part-tiJne staff attorney highlighted the presentation made by TRB Chair Roger l.aufenburger. JiIn Birld101z,
Minnesota Baat'd of Water atld Soil Resources (MBWSR) executive direct01; provided patlel members widl a detailed atlalysis of the MBWSR's
budget request. He explailled dlat the governor is recommending $4.159
million in additional funding for the MBWSR to support groundwater
protection activities. Birlmolz added that the governor is also
recommending the transfer of the Re-Invest in MiImesota (RIM) Reserve
progratn from the Dept of Agriculture to the MBWSR.

Veterans nursing homes budget presented
Members of me FiIlance Diviiion on Health atld Humatl Selvices begatl a discussion of the veterans nursiIlg homes budget presented by dle
Veterans Home Boatu Mon., Feb. 20. The division, chaired by Sen. Don
Satnuelson (DFL-BraiJlerd) will continue heat'iIlg the review of dle
board's budget requests on Wed., Feb. 22.
General Jatlles G. Sieben, chair of the Veterans Home Board, pmvided
backgmund infOl11lation on the baatu's mle atld budget requests. lhe
board, which 'was created during dle 1988 legislative session, matlages
veteratlS homes ill MiImeapolis, HastiIlgs, atld will matlage the Silver Bay
home when it is completed. Sieben further explamed mat dle budget
requests are for the matlagement of the bcyJrd as well as for veteratlS
homes.
Jeff Smim, administtator of dle MiImeapolis home, began dle detailed
budget presentation by explailling dIe board's goals for dIe operation of
the homes and by focusing on the board's budget requests for dlat facility. In order to provide lligh quality healdl Catoe services to veteratlS the
baatu seeks to provide quality patient Cat'e, mailltenance atld protection
of the physical plant, atld efficient matlagement SUpp01t systems, said
Smidl. A<; part of the board's plan to CatTY out dlese gmtls, a major portion of me budget request for the MiI1I1eapolis facility is for a total of 92
positions. Among the requested POSiti01lS dlat Snlidl covered at-e direct
care nurses, physical and occupational therapist<;, a behavior dlerapist, a
pharmacist, a platlt mamtenance engineer, and atl internal auditor.

Budget overviews heard

Budget overviews of the attorney general's office atld dIe Dept of Military Affairs wel-e heard by members of the FiI1atlce Division on State Departments Mon., Feb. 20.
Before oudiIlil1g budget requests, Attol11ey General Hubert H. Humphrey III, explamed dIe purpose of dle attorney general's office. The office
represents the legal interests of dIe state atld enforces state laws, acts as
legal advisor to state agencies, a~sists county attorneys, atld litigates consitutional challenges, said Humphrey. Humplu'ey noted dut during dIe
biemlium dIe atllOunt of ovelwne put in by staff attorneys wa<; equivalent
to 11 additional attomeys. The attorney general's office has sought federal
fundiIlg and commwlity SUpp01t to compensate for the backlog of work,
said Humphrey, before comil1g to the Legislature for budget requests.
Boards present budget requests
Tom Ryan, of the Dept. of Militaty Affail's, llighlighted budget requests
TIle Fri., Feb. 17, meetiJlg of dle FiI1atlce Division on Agriculture,
for the depattment. The depattment operates atld maiIltain<; nlliitaty resTranspoltation, atld Senli-states was devoted to heariIlg budget ovelviews ervati01lS, installations, atlnories, aiI' ba~es atld facilities owned or conby four semi-state orgatlizations. The division is chaired by Sen. Keidl
trolled by the state for military purposes, e,'{plained Ryatl. Budget chatlge
l.angsedl (DFL-Glyndon).
requests are for window, roof, boilet; atld funliture replacement, and to
Board of Batbers' Chair Ken KiJ'kpatrick provided panel members widl continue dle new cash bonus atld tuition assistance progratllS.
a brief overview of his orgallization's purpose, responsibilities, and fundHigher ed continues U hearings
iIlg requiJ'ements. He noted that dle governor's reconmlendation to cut
TIle Higher Education Dh~sion of the FiIlatlCe Comnlittee, cllaiI-ed by
$40,000 fmm dle boat'd's 1990-91 biemlial budget has been accepted by
the baatu's members.
Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul), contiJ1Ued heat'figs on dle University
MiImesota Horticultural Society (MSHS) Executive DiJ'ector Domdly
of MiImesota's budget Tues., Feb. 21.
University Institute of Tecl1l1010gy Deatl Ettore Infunte begatl by oudiIlJolmson informed division members dlat dle society is subnlittiJlg two
ing dle University'S request regatUiIlg dle Rocllester Graduate Program.
budget request chatlges for the 1990-91 biemlium. The first change involves atl additional $75,000 appropriation to help meet fundraisiIlg Catll- The object of dle request is to expatld graduate degree programs in elecpaign SUppOlt costs atld to funlish office equipment. TIle second change trical engiIleering and computer science in dle Rochester area. TIle progratn uses faculty atld resources of the IllStitute of Teclmology.
iIlcludes a $42,000 request to fund atl educational selvices coordiIlator
Watlte said mat dle University is requesting atl increase of $744,000
position widlin dle society. Jolm~on added dlat the MSHS is also requestiIlg authority to reallocate funds remailling in the Gat'den State Pmject to for fiscal year (EY.) 1990, $498,000 of whicll would be a dil-ect state ap-
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propriation and $246,000 of whidl is targeted to come from tuition. For
tion Division of dIe Education Conunittee. l11e council represents 17
EY. 1991, dIe University is requesting an increase of $1 million, $699,000 private liberal atts colleges in Mumesota.
of whim would be a direct state appropriation atld $344,000 of whidl is
Dr. David laird, Jr., president of the council, outluled tile fInancial situmgeted to come from tuition. TIle governor's reconunendation concurs ation of the private college'i. While state and institutional fInancial supwith d1is request.
pon of private college'i has illcreased Ul recent years, it has not filled the
In addition, Dr. Rick Heydulger, University of Mitmesota, outlined the
gap left by decreases in suppon from federal and otller sources, he said.
laird also uldicdted tllat private education is asking for the Legislature's
governor's reconmlendation for a non-recurring appropriation of
$400,000 Ul EY. 1991 for an endowed chair in Hispanic Studies and dle
help in purmasing scientifIc and instmctional equipment
governor's reconmlendation for a non-recll1Tillg appropriation of $1 milFollowing the presentation from tile council, representatives of the
lion in EY. 1991 for atl endowed d1air Ul Canadian studies at the Univel~ University of Mitmesota continued their explanation of tlleir budget resity of Mume'iota-Dulutll. Neidler reconunendation was illduded ill dle
quest. Dr. Rick Heydulger presented most of tile University's request to
the division, d1aired by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFl-St Paul).
University's budget request TIle University is reque'iting a one-tinle
$250,000 allocation for the Roy Wilkins Chair atld Center for Human ReUniversity reque'it items induded a $9.2 million ulcrease for librat'ie'i,
lations atld Social Justice; atld tile governor concurs with tllat reque'it.
both for acquisitions atld for selvices. One-dlird of d1at request is tal~
Regat'dillg teleconununications, Heydulger outliJled tlrree components geted to come from tuition; dIe remaillder would be a state appropriato dle University's request: a satellite component, the State Teleconununi- tion. The governor's reconunendations do not include dlis request
cations Access Routing System (SThRS), atld program acconunodation.
Agencies give budget overviews
In addition, Heydulger touched upon dle system's request for child
The FUlance Division of State Departments, chaired by Sen. Cat'l
care fund'i. The governor illcluded fundillg for child care at dle UniverKroenlllg (DH..-Mpls.), met to hear budget overviews Wed., Feb. 22.
Sity and odler post-secondary institutions in the state grant and scholat~
State Auditor Ame carlson presented tile state auditor's office budget
ship pmgram administered by the Higher Education Coordulating BOat'd.
The office requests tl1at a structural mange be made to move one posiCommerce budget heard
tion from me revolvillg fund to me general fund, said Cat·lson. One budget request is beulg made for $39,000 to fund sUlgle audit Cat'lson
On Wed., Feb. 22, members of me FillatlCe Division on Agriculture,
e.'q)lained tl1at single audit is a requirement of the federal govenunent
Transportation atld Semi-states, cllaired by Sen. Keitlllangsem, (DFlTIle Office of Adn1illistrative Hearillgs budget was presented by Bill
Glyndon) heard budget requests for several semi-state agencies.
Bmwn, Cluef Adnunistrative Law Judge. Bmwn explained tl1at a major
Dept of Conunerce Conunissioner Mike Hatm pre'iented tile depattgoal of me office has been to reduce tile atllount of time between me
ment's biemual budget of $32.55 million, whim COntall1S two change
requests. TIle fIrst reconunendation would reduce me FUlatlcial R'almu1a- filing atld the heat'ing of workers' compensation claims and tl1at me reduction of time Catl continue without a budget increase. The office is
tions Division allocation by $314,000 for dIe biennium due to the comrequesting atl ulCrease of sbe positiollS but no fundulg to accomplish the
puterization of eXatTunation records. TIle second request, $110,000 for
me biennium, would pennit the depattment to patticipate ill nationwide e>.1:ellSion of tile admillistrative proce.'is for Child Support Enforcement
R"ecutive Director Howatu Biclcer briefly explained me rnle of dle
recovery network to locate unclaimed pmperty. The remaulder of me
State Board of Investment The boat'd develps atld implements policies
depanment's budget requests funds to operate at the base level.
In his presentation of tile budget of me Baatu of Anllllal Health, Exec- and stt<ltegie'i for dIe state's retirement funds, trust funds and cdSh accounts. Biclcer said the boatu is requesting tlleir base level of fundulg
utive Secretary Tom Hageny requested $5.514 million for 1990-91, atl
illcrease of more d1an $1.9 ITlillion over me previous biennium. Of these mough several new ulitiatives will be ullplemented durillg the upcon1illg
additional funds, $1.544 million would be used to ullplement a pseudo- biemuum.
rabies contml program; $98,000 would expatld salmonella and aviatl
influenza testing; $208,000 would be used to create 3 new positions to
monitor and enforce new mles regat'dulg pseudorabies atld dog atld cat
Committee reviews two bills
dealers; and $68,000 would be used to acquire personal computers to
Two bills were brought before the Govenunental Operatiol1S Conunitautomate tile agency TIle boat'd's request is $1.6 million over tile govertee, chaired by Sen. Donald Moe (DH..-St Pau!), TIlurS., Feb. 23. Bom bills
nor's biemuum recommendation.
were laid over for funher discussion.
111ree agencie'i presented budgets whim requested fundulg at tile
S.E 488, Spol1Sored by Sen. wlda Berglin (DFl-Mpls.), defIne'i equitaprevious biennallevel. The Board of ACcountallCY requested $716,000 to
continue its eXatl1ilung, licensillg and enforcement pmgrams at me base ble compensation relationships. TIle bill is tile result of a number of
questions raised as to how to intelpret me 1982 Pay EqUity Act, said Bel~
level. TIle Board of BOxlllg reconmlended fundillg of $59,000 for tile
glin. Be'iides defuung equitable compel1Sation relationships, tile bill debiennium, at the base level. The RaCUlg Conm1ission budget was also
presented a'i a base level request of $3.689 nullion. The Racillg Comnlis- fInes me purpose of tile pay equity law, and provides tllat atl
unplementation report must be subnutted byJatl. 31, 1992, atld d1at dIe
sion origulally requested an additional $400,000 for dIe regulation of a
conm1issioner of employee relatiOl1S has the autllOrity to review atld denew racetrack ill Little Fall'>. Howevel; me licel1Se for tl1at track, Mimletelmine whetller reports submitted have failed to implement equitable
sota Downs, has SUlce been surrendered.
compel1Sation platTS.
Panel hears vets home siting report
Testimony ill favor of S.E 488 was given by Aviva Breen, executive diTIle FUWlce Division on Health and Human Services, chaiJ-ed by Sen. rector, Legislative Conunission on Econonuc Status of Women. Breen
Don SatllUelson (DFl-Brainerd), devoted me Wed., Feb. 22, meeting to
noted tl1at in 1984 legislation was passed to require local units of govemdiscussion of the veterans homes budget request In addition, me panel
ment to subnut repOits on how mey would implement a equitable comheatu a presentation on the Dept of Adnlinistration study of potential
pel1Sation platl atld how long implementation of tile plan would take.
sites for new state veterat1S homes. Teny Bock, of tile department's Man- TIle law did not require tl1at the platl had to be reviewed to detem1ille
agement Analysis Division, presented me details of tile repon generated whetller the repolt would bring me 10calll1ut of government in compliby me study. The reconullended sites Ul Soutllwestern MiJlnesota at'e Ul
atlCe Witll the Pay Equity Act nor did it provide for how penalties would
Luverne, WOltl1illgton, St Peter atld WilInlat: A site in Fergus Falls is recbe assessed if it were not in compliatlCe, said Breen. S.E 488 will more
ommended for Nonhwest and NOM Central MiJmesota.
cleat'ly defIne the law atld it'i intent.
Conmlissioner Nilla Romcllild, Dept of Employee Relatiol1S, said tl1at
Private colleges outline
while most local units of government have acted Ul good faith to unplecontribution to state
ment plat1S me Pay Equity Act allows for a broad interpretation of wl1at is
Sister Cohnatl O'Colmell, president of me College of St Benedict atld equitable pay. Under current law, tile range of equitable pay between
a member of the Minnesota Private College Council, spoke about private female-don1illated classe'i atld male-don1illated classes could differ by as
college'i in Mumesota at tile Wed., Feb. 22, meeting of me Higher Educa- mudl as 20 percent, explained Rotllcluld.

Governmental Operations

Speaking briefly in opposition to the bill was Peter Bergstrom, general
counsel, Assoc. of Minn. Counties. He feels dle bill is Ulmecessary and
asked me conunittee to "let local units of government try to accomplish
what the law requires." He also explained that the comparable wOlth
plan is antithetical to the collective bargaining process.
In other action, the conunittee al'iO heard S.H 317, sponsored by Sen.
Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming). The bill prohibits retroactive application of contracts.

statute of limitations provision for victims of crinunal se"\.'l131 conduct.
Under dle bill, sponsored by Peterson, a civil suit for damages based on
personal injury caused by sexual abuse must be commenced widun two
years of dle time the complainallt knew or had reason to know that the
injury was caused by se'illal abuse. According to Peterson, the bill addresse~ the situation in whidl a young person is victinuzed yet, because
dle injury is repre'iSed or not umllediately mallifest, the extent of injury
is not recogtuzed until much latec Current law provides that dle statute
of limitations is two yeat·s from dle time of injUl)( Because of the nature
of sexual abuse, dle e,tent of UljUly n13Y not be known for a period of
yeat-S, said Petel-son. TIle bill also provide" d13t dle Vietitll is not required
Aged, blind and disabled COLA increased
to establi"h wludl act Ul a series of abuse acts caused the injury. In addiThe Health and Human Services Conunittee, chaired by Sen. Ilnda
tion dle bill specifie" dlat me fact dlat a pal'ent or gual'diall knew of dle
Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), took action Tues., Feb. 21, to raise dle medical assis- injUly does not meatl dlat dle minor vietitll also knew. Finall)\ dle bill
tance income standard for aged, blind, and disabled persons. The bill, S.H reguu'es oral notice to a victim of crulunal se}"Llal conduct when a sus374, audlOred by Berglin, was re-referred to dle ConUllittee on Finance.
pect is released from preu'ial detention. TIle notice parallels notice proviUnder dle mea~ure, to be eligible for medical assistance a person must
sions in dle battered spouse laws.
not have, or anticipate receiving, semiannual income in excess of 120
Division membel-s also approved HE 95. The me'dsure, al"o sponsored
percent of dle income standards by family size used in dle Aid to Famiby Petel-son, pmvides that dle maximum alnount of reullbUl-sement for
lies wim Dependent Children Program (AFDC). Current law limits infuneral expenses of a crune vietitn may be set by dle Crune Vietitll Repacome to 115 percent of the AFDC standards. Berglin indicated d13t dle
rations BOal'd on me fit-st day of each fiscal year. Current law sets dle
bill would require an appropriation of $1.6 million for the biemuum.
ma.ximum at $2,250. In addition, dle bill allows dle CrUlle Vietitns BOald
In other action, the panel heard Lisbeth SdlOn~ author and Harvard
to deny repal-ations when dle board deems dlere was contributOlY misMedical School lecturer, detail an activist role for govermllent in breaking conduct on dle Palt of dle claunant. Finall)\ dle bill provides that a Minthe poverty cycle. SdlOrr advocates an early intervention and comprehen- nesota resident who is a victim of a crune outside MitUlesOta has the
sive approach in providing service~ to dle disadvantaged. SdlOlT, along
Salne crune vietitns rights as if dle crune had occurred in Mumesota.
with her husband, Daniel Sdlon~ wmte "Within Our Readl: Breaking dle
Cyde of the Disadvantaged." The book fulther detail~ govermnent's role Trust and estate regulation bill covered
TIle Fri., Feb. 17, meeting of dle JudicialY Civil Law Division centered
in brealdng dle poverty cyde and focuses on successful programs.
Finall)~ the conmuttee continued hearing testimony on a bill providing on a bill de'dling widl U'ust alld estate regulation.
for dle dispersal of overconcentrated state licensed residential facilities.
Gene Olson, all attorney representing dle Probate alld Trust Law SecS.E 235, authored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), sets fOlth a proce- tion of dle Minnesota Bal- Association, gave a brief e},,-pI3l13tion of S.E 289,
sponsored by Sen. Hatldolph Petel-son (DFL-Wyoming). TIle va~t majority
dure for siting residential facilities in order to avoid overconcentration
of Minnesota's Uust law has developed over dle pa"t 100 yeat'S, said Oland requires counties to plan for me dispersal and downsizing of facilison, and as a result is cumbel-some and complex. TIle prunary goal of
ties in areas that already have an overconcentration of residential facilities. Discussion and testimony on the measure are scheduled to
S.E 289 i" to consolidate alld orgalUze dle trust law into a reasonable
fOlmat, to coclif)r alld e},,-Palld, alld to delete ouunoded alld duplic-ative
continue.
lallguage, e},,-plained Olson.
Chlldrens mental health
The provisions of dle bill were presented by Olson, Jerry Dygert, all
programs oudined
attorne)~ and Prof. Thomas Waterbuf)\ U of M Law Sdl001. All al-e representatives of me Probate alld Tru"t Law Section. Olson explained dlat dle
The Health and Human Services ConU1uttee, d1ait-ed by Sen. Ilnda
bill consolidate~ du-ee different types of COUlt proceedulgs UltO one set of
Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), devoted dle entire Wed., Feb. 22, meeting to a discussion of children's mental health issues. Susan Yelton, of the Florida
procedures. Dygelt oudined changes in charitable U'usts, noting that maMental Healdl Institute, and Patrid( Kanary, Chief of Bureau of Cluldren's jor Challges mclude a new definition of charitable trusts alld new jurisdicServices, Ohio Dept. of Mental Healdl, provided an overview of mental
tionallinuts of dle attorney general's office. WaterbUlY completed dle
review alld described a portion of dle bill dlat would allow for dle rehealth delivery systems for duldren in other states. In addition, KanalY
went into detail on the state of Oluo's eA'perience in devi"ing a compre- peal of dle U1Uform StatutOlY Rule Agaulst Perpetuities.
The rest of dle meeting was devoted to discussion of dle Uniform Stathensive mental healdl delivery ~ystem for dlildren.
Both s~ers emphasized the impoltat1Ce of coordinating dle full
utOf)r Rule Against Perpetuities and a proposed alnendment to repeal
range of dlildren's services, induding mental healdl selvice~. According abolishitlg dle tule. Dean Robert Steul, U of M Law Scll00l, while supto the s~ers, every state has different needs alld, on the whole, most
pOltive of the bill is concerned about the provision aboli~lung the U1Ustate~ provide dle necessary services. However the key, they said, is to
fonn Statutory Rule. He e},,-plained dlat when a uust is created under the
coordil13te dle services. Coordination provides benefits not only to dle
tule, eidler dle trust must end 21 years after dle deadl of dle beneficialY
individual child being served, but also benefits dle state in terms of long or it terminates 90 yeat-S after its creation. TIle tule prevents all uldividual
range cost efficiency. In addition, mey noted d13t mental healdl ~ystems
from tyUlg up his or her wealth forever, said Steit1.
for duldren must be child-centered, dlat is, based upon dle individual
TIle division, dlaired by Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), will contlllue discussion of S.E 289 alld the proposed alnendment.
needs of dlildren. Finally; the overview of odler states' experiences suggests d13t the more successflJ! systems incorporated a conU11Unity-based
Victims' bill gains
delivery system.
Two bills mat were approved by dle Crul1inal Law Division Fri., Feb.
17, were given approval by the fullJudicialy Conunittee at dle Mon., Feb.
20, hearing al1d advallced to the Senate flOO1: S.E 315, audlOred by Sen.
Victims' rights bill advances
Dom13 Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), sets fOlth a special statute of IUlutations proThe Judiciaty Criminal Law Division, chaired by Sen. DOlU1a Peterson vision for civil suit." brought by victims of crulunal sexual abuse. Under
(DFL-Mpls.), met Fri., Feb. 17, alld adV3l1ced two measures to the full
dle bill, the statute of IUllitations tuns for two yeat-s from dle tUlle me
conunittee. In addition, the pallel begatl discussion of a bill, S.E 223,
vietitn knows or ha~ reason to know dlat all Uljuly was caused by sexual
abuse. Pallel membel-s adopted an alnendment, offered by Sen. leRoy
authored by Sen. Gene Merrialn (DFL-Coon Hapids), that would create
an affinllative defense to the charge of being in physical conu'ol of a ve- Stumpf (DFL-PlunU11er), reguu-ing a proSecUtlllg attorney to inform a
vietitn of dle contents of a plea agl-eement reconunendation ulcluding
hide wlule under dle influence of alcohol.
TIle first bill to gain conU1uttee endorsement, S.E 315, creates a special dle ,U110unt of time reconU11ended for the defendatlt to serve in jail. Fi-

Health and Human Services

Judiciary

)

Committee Capsnle
nally, committee members spent some time discussing a pOltion of dle
bill dlat e"{empts dle law concerning sexual exploitation by a p!>jrdlOdlerapist from me statute of limitations provisions. Several committee members argued succe'isfully dlat mat section of dle law provides a five year
statute of limitations and dlat including dle exemption in dle bill would
shOlten dle time frame of me statute of limitations being proposed. TIle
exemption was deleted from dle bill.
H.E 95, also sponsored by Peterson, chu'ifies dle propOltion of dle
mandatory fine for assault and criminal sexual conduct cases mat goes to
local victims' programs; aumorizes dle Crime Victims Reparations Board
to approve me ma;'Cimum amount of reimbursement for funeral
expenses of a crime victim; allows dle board to deny compensation if me
board deem~ dlere was contributOlY misconduct on dle palt of me
claimant; and allows a Minnesota resident who is a victim of a crime outside Minnesota to collect compensation under Minnesota's crime victim
law.
TIle conU1littee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), abo
approved two additional bills and forwarded dlem to dle full Senate. S.E
218, sponsored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), requires he-dldl facilities to malce re-dSonable effOlts to notifY family members if a patient enters dle facility uncol1.'icious, comatose or physically unable to
communicate. Originally, dle bill had included language providing for
me recovery of damages but dle language was deleted from dle bill under an aumor's amendment
S.E 493, also aumored by Berglin, expands dle definition of "child in
need of protection or services" to include a child who has resided widl a
victim of domestic dllid abuse or resides wim or has resided widl a pet~
peu-ator of domestic clllid abuse and whose health or welfare is endangered. TIle bill also expands me audlOrity of me coult to order
tempOl-ary removal of a child due to immediate endangerment by specifYing dlat dle COutt shall consider whemer dle child would reside widl a
petpeu-ator of domestic child abuse if dle child was to be released to dle
custody of a parent, guardian, custodian, or odler person. Fil1all)\ dle bill
expands provisions of dle law dealing wim dle "cl1ild hearsay exceptions" to include statements about me abuse or neglect of anodler cl1ild
wiU1es.~ed by dle child malting dle statement in certain coult proceedings.

_

Reidlgott (DFL-New Hope), Wed., Feb. 22. No action was taken on dle
measures.
S.E 517 is a companion bill to a measure aumored by Rep. Wayne Simoneau (DFL-Fridley). TIle bill amends me control share acquisition and
the busines.~ combination statute to make dlem permanendy "opt out,"
explained Reichgott who is audlOr of dle bill.
Bodl S.E 221, also audlOred by Reichgott, and S.F 190, sponsored by
Sen. William Lumer (DFL-Brooldyn Park), amend cOlporate statutes dealing with corporate takeovers. TIle measures have similar provisiol1.~ including dle clarification of dle definition of "beneficial owner" and me
reduction of restrictiol1.'i on bu~iness combinatiol1.~wim interested shareholders from five to d1ree years.
Ridlard Fitzgerald, an attomey, explained mat S.E 190 includes additionallanguage whidl provides dlat if an interested shareholder acquires
at least 90 percent of dle voting shares of dle cOlporation me business
combination resu'ictions would not apply.

Local and Urban Government
Airport report approved

Approval of du-ee bills revising municipal govermnent statutes and a
repOlt concerning airpolt noise and capacity issues higl1ligllted dle Mon.,
Feb. 20, meeting of dle Local atld Urban Govenunent ConU1littee. Sen.
Robett Sdunitz (DFL:Jordan), serves as dlair of me conU1littee.
Sdunitz t-eminded panel members dlat me airpolt repOlt is a compilation of key testitnony pt-esented to me conU1littee during 12 interim heal~
ings conducted from Ma)\ 1988, to February, 1989. Sen. Earl Renneke
(IR-LeSueur), offet-ed an atllendment designed to sU'enghmen dle wording and inCl-ease dle specificity of fmdings contaitled itl dle repol1's executive sununaf)( Sc!unitz emphasized dlat dle repol1's original intent was
to provide information-not to SUppOlt a specific legislative agenda. Renneke's atnendment was defeated and the report, as originally drafted,
received fmal conunittee approval.
S.E 54, sponsored by Sen. Donald Stoml (IR-Edina), pemuts me city of
Edina to operate a public U-ansit ~j'Stem, to establish special service districts, and to exempt me city and me housing atld redevelopment audlority from competitive bidditlg and bonding requirements for specified
redevelopment projects, received conU1uttee approval. The bill now goes
DWI affirmative defense bill gains
to dle Econonuc Development atld Housing Conuluttee for review.
S.E 414, a bill allowing dle city of St Peter to expand its hospital baatu
TIle ]udiciaty Division on Criminal Law devoted most of dle Wed., Feb.
22, hearing to consideration of a bill dlat creates an affin11ative defense to to seven members atld to provide for a lune-member econonuc develdle chat'ge of being in physical conuul of a vehicle wIllie under dle influ- opment audlorit)\ was approved by panel members. TIle bill, sponsored
by Sen. Demus Frederidcson (IR-New Ulm), is headed to dle full Senate.
ence of alcohol. S.E 223, audlored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
A bill pernutting mU1ucipalities to sell notes, mOl1gages, leases, or
Rapid~), specifies dlat it is atl affirmative defense if me defendatlt Catl
prove dlat dle defendatlt did not drive dle vehicle to dle location where omer obligations in atl attempt to secure econonuc development, job
dle defendatlt was atTested, or did not drive to mat location while under creation, redevelopment, or conU1l1uut)' revitalization 10atlS, wa'i
approved by conU1littee membet'S. TIle bill, S.E 65, aumored by Sen. Gredle influence of alcohol and did not intend to drive dle vehicle while
under dle influence of alcohol. An atfrrnlative defense places dle burden gOly Dalll (DFL-Hatn Lake), now goes to dle Ta"{es atld Ta"{ Laws Committee.
of proof on dle defendant, t-amer dlatl dle prosecution.
Discussion on me bill centered on whedler me bill would provide a
"loophole" in dle law and malce it more difficult to prosecute repeat offenders or whedler me bill would correct atl inequity in me ~j'Stem by
allowing prosecution of persons who were in a car but had no intention Division reviews departmental study
of driving. Division members adopted an atnendment to require a
TIle TIles., Feb. 21, meeting of dle Taxes atld Ta"{ Laws Division on
higller standard of evidence by speciI)'ing mat me defendatlt had to
Propelty Ta"{es and Local GovenU1lent Aids, cl1aired by Sen. Steven Novak
prove by clear and convincing evidence bodl conditions in order to es(DFL-New Brighton), was devoted to me exmnination of p1'Opelty atld
tablish an affirmative defense. TIle bill was approved and advanced to me utility [a"{ issues.
full conunittee.
Milmesota Dept. of Revenue Assistant Conul1issioner ]olm Tonllit1Son
Division members, chaired by Sen. Domla Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), also
detailed dle results and reconU1lendatiOt1S contained in dle depattment's
began consideration of a bill making a number of chatlges in dle senP1'Opelty Ta"{ Refund Compliance Study. TIle stud)\ requested by me 1987
tencing la~'S. S.E 314, audlored by Peterson, increases dle term of manda- Legislature, found dlat dle lat'gest number of errors made by renters
tory imprisonment for a life sentence from 17 to 25 yeal'S; increases dle
completitlg dleCettifJcate of Rent (CRP) form involved me listing of inelipenalties for frrst, second, dlird and fOUl1h degree assault; atld provides
gible dependents and dle understating of income. Tonllitlson added dlat
increased penalties for repeat offenders. Discussion on me measure will homeowner errors itlCluded dle nOl1-1-epolting of income made by adult
continue.
dlildren living in dle home atld me incomplete repOlting of itlcome

Taxes and Tax Laws

Corporate takeover measures debated
TIu-ee mea~ures dealing widl cotporate takeover modifications wet-e
presented to dle ]udiciaty Divison on Civil Law, chait-ed by Sen. Ember

derived f1'Om Individual Retirement Accounts and pel1Sions.
TonlliI1Son told division members dlat the study includes d1ree recommendations dlat, if itnplemented, would save dle state tlu-ee to four million dollat'S annually. The reconU1lendations are to base current propelt)'

county metropolitan area provided panel members with overviews
on plans to develop a regional light rail transit system. Speakers
testified that Hennepin, Anoka, Ramsey, Washington, Scott, Carver,
and Dakota Counties must cooperate in the planning of a light rail
network, and that light rail plans are still in varying stages of study
in each of the seven counties.
Metropolitan Council Chair Steve Keefe commended the
regional rail authorities for working together to develop comprehensive plans and added that the Metropolitan Council should be
Tax options outlined
granted approval authority over transit proposals developed by the
seven regional rail authorities. Elliot Perovich, chair, Regional TranThe Wed., Feb. 22, meeting of the Taxes and Tax Laws Division
on Income Tax, chaired by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), sit Board (RTB), commented that the RTB should be given the light
centered on discussion of the corporate Alternative Minimum Tax. rail transit oversight authority, with the MTC coordinating the light
Dept. of Revenue representative John Tomlinson provided panel rail system's daily operation. Minnesota Dept. of Transportation
members with a brief overview detailing five corporate Altemative (MnDOT) A')sistant Commissioner Darrel Durgin explained that in
Minimum Ta'C options. He explained that regardless of what option NO\(, 1988, his department allocated four million dollars to
regional rail authorities to help them support rail transit study efis finally chosen by the Legislature, a minimum of $56 million in
forts. He added that an additional eight million dollars has been
revenues will need to be raised for ta'C year 1990. Tomlinson said
requested by MnDOT for rail transit study support during the
that the revenue department is currently examining 1987 Minne1990-91 biennium.
sota corporate ta'C returns to project the amount of revenue each
option would raise for ta..'C years 1990 and 1991. He added that the
revenue depaWllent will present division members with the result')
of it') study by mid-March. Pogemiller informed division members
tllat discussion on the corporate Alternative Minimum Ta'C will reEd benefit increase okayed
sume once members have had a chance to review the department
Members of the Veterans and Military Affairs Committee, chaired
of revenue's report.
by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville), combined two bills and
advanced tile resulting measure, S.F. 429, to tile Committee on Finance. S.F. 429, autIlored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn),
increases the amount of educational assistance for war orphans
Bills receive committee approval
and veterans and increases educational assistance for POW/MIA
Bills to amend traffic violation statutes, state patrol vehicle redependents. The measure also provides for regular increases in
quirements, and Minnesota bridge standards were approved Tues., both kinds of assistance by coordinating the levels Witll the cost of
living. S.F. 285, also sponsored by Beckman, was amended onto S.F.
Feb. 21, by members of dle Transportation Committee. The com429. S.F. 285 requires the commissioner of veterans affairs to adjust
mittee is chaired by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault). All
three bills are now headed to the full Senate.
dle benefits paid under tile veterans relief fund to reflect changes
S.F. 126, sponsored by Sen. AW "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), de- in the cost of living on an annual basis.
Two additional bills were also approved by tile committee. S.F.
criminalizes failure to appear in court and provides for suspension
of a driver's license when dle driver fails to appear in court follow- 44, sponsored by Bertram, provides for the transfer of "ex-POW"
ing a,verbal promise to appear. Cottage Grove Chief of Police De- license plates to surviving spouses. The bill was re-referred to the
nnis Kusick testified that 80 percent of drivers told to appear in
Committee on Finance. S.F. 435, also carried by Bertram, authocourt following a traffic violation do not comply and tllat tllis non- rizes emergency rulemaking procedures for the Veterans Home
compliance led to creation of the legislation. Major Ralph Church, Board. The board is currently involved in tile permanent rulemakMinnesota State Patrol, noted that the bill's provisions apply to
ing process. However, in order to have tile autllority for day-to-day
both residents and non-resident') of tile state.
operation of the veterans homes, the board is requesting the emerS.F. 401 exempts marked state patrol vehicles from the Minnegency rulemaking authorit)( The bill was re-referred to the Governsota Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) rule
mental Operations Committee.
requiring security barriers between the front and rear seats of the
vehicle. The bill is sponsored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul). Agent Orange payment exemption okayed
Fred Peterson, Minnesota State Patrol, said that the security barriA bill that exempt') the payment') received by veterans as settleers are potentially dangerous because they limit tile ability of state ments for exposure to Agent Orange from treatment as income for
patrolmen to clearly see out of patrol vehicles' rear windows while purposes of public assistance or benefit programs received tile
driving. Church added that the bill provides each state patrol ofunanimous approval of tile Veterans and Military Affairs Committee
ficer with dle option of whetller to have a security barrier installed Thurs., Feb. 23. The committee, chaired by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr.
in his or her car.
(DFL-Paynesville), referred tile measure, S.F. 340, to tile Healtll and
S.F. 100, sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park),
Human Services Committee. Chief author Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'I.
requires that state standards for bridge width, clearance, and safety Falls), explained tllat dle measure exempts the payments from beapply to privately owned bridges. State statutes require dlat tile
ing treated as income for purposes of any program of public assisminimum strength of all bridges must support specified truck
tance or benefit program administered by tile Dept. of Veterans
weights and that minimum bridge widths must be 20 feet.
Affairs, the Dept. of Human Services, or other agencies of dle state.
ta'C refund rates on the assumption d1at property taxes constitute 20 percent of rent paid, revise the MI-PR claim foml to include the names and
social security numbers of all adults living in dle housing unit, and abolish dle policy of sending a duplicate CRP form to dle Dept. of Revenue.
The division then turned its attention to examining utility property tax issues. Bob Dolan, Nordlern States Power, testified that
utilities in the state should be taxed similarly to commercial and
industrial properties.

Veterans and Military Affairs

Transportation

Jeff Olson, Dept. of Veterans Affairs, explained that the payments
result from the settlement of a 1984 suit against the manufacturers
A bill relating to regional rail authorities was approved Thurs.,
of Agent Orange. According to Olson, veterans are eligible for tile
Feb. 23, by members of the Transportation Committee, chaired by payments of $1,200 per year for 10 years only if certified permaSen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault). S.F. 477, sponsored by Sen. nently and totally disabled by the Social Security Administration.
Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), permits regional rail authorities to enOlson said that approximately 400 Minnesota veterans would reter into joint powers agreements widl municipalities or other receive payments.
gional rail autllorities. Committee members referred S.F. 477 to the
In other action, the panel also approved a measure increasing
Local and Urban Government Committee.
tile state cash bonus, from $100 to $300, to members of the MinneIn other action, chairs of regional rail authorities in the seven
sota National Guard. The measure, S.F. 513, authored by Sen. Mel

Regional rail authority bill approved

Committee Capsule
Frederick OR-Owatonna), and presented by Sen. Pat Pariseau (JRFarmington), also eliminates a requirement that tuition reimbursements paid to a National Guard member be reduced by the
amount of the bonus. Finall)~ the bill increases the appropriation
available for the bonus payments. According to Pariseau and others
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who testified on behalf of the measure, the blllis needed as a recruitment and retention tool to insure that the National Guard
membership maintains its high quality membership. The measure
was given unanimous endorsement and re-referred to the Committee on Finance.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, February 27
Education Committee, Chair: James Pell1er
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the Minnesota Academic Excellence Foundation's annual repOlt, and on Intemational Education.
Finance Division on Heallh and Hwnan Services, Chair: Don Samuelson
8:30 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overview of the Dept of Health.
Joint Senate and House Agriculture and Rural Development
Committees, Chair: Charles Davis
10 a.m. Room G-5 SOB
Agenda: Presentation on cheese and milk pricing resultS of Green Bay
Cheese R"cl1~l.I1ge price cut~.

Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on basis for determining competitive salary
ranges.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overviews of the Ta" COUlt and the Dept of Revenue.
Joint Senate and House Finance Subcommittee onJoint Claims,
Co-Chairs: Gregory Dalll and Henry Kalis
3 p.m. or immediately following House session. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: 1989 Omnibus dahll~ Bill.

Tuesday, February 28

Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states, Employment Committee, Chah-: Flori~1.I1 d1111lewlewski
Chair: Keith I.angseth
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Confirmation of of]udge Rlcl1ard C. Pranke and Judge Edward
Agenda: Budget hearing for the Dept of Public Safe!)(
Toussah1t, Jr., to the Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals.
S.E 6S0-Benson: Workers' compensation for burial e"penses
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
and death benefits. S.E 372-CI1111lelewski: Employee wage pro10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
tection. S.E 466-Beclm1an: Workers' compensation.
Agenda: S.F. 223-Merriam: Affirmative defense to DWI charge of being
in physical control of a motor vehicle. S.E 560-Matty: Ramsey
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on EnvironCOUn!)1 attorney prosecution of gross misdemeanor child nemental Protection, Chair: GregOly Dalll
glect, etc. S.F. 618-Cohen: School disU-iet exemption from reha- 8 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
bilitated ex-offender employment law. S.E 621-Berglin:
Agenda: S.E 281-Berg: Allows nuisance and pollution free, aesd1etic
Restricting availabili!)1 of a minor's court-supervised settlement
disposal of solid waste in farming. S.E 237-Dalll: Regulates the
funds for human services purposes. S.E 624-Spear: Parental
disposal of infectious and pathological waste.
liabili!)1 for theft by a minor child. S.E 628-Peterson, nc.: Standard for eminent domain relocation benefits paid by a local
Governmental Operations Committee, d1alr: Donald Moe
audlOrity. S.E 675-Pogemiller: Penalties, prosecution for fallure S a.m. Room 15 Capitol
of a criminal defendant to appear for trial.
Agenda: S.E 488-Berglin: Defines equitable compensation relationships.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 417-Metzen: Allows city appropriations for historical purposes. S.E 327-Knaak: Relates to cities removing an annexation
provision.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, d1alr: Don
Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: SF 48-Vickerman: Aud10rizes counties to establish economic
development authorities. S.E 278-Morse: Revises provisions
governing regional development commissions.
*1he Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.

*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional
Cable Channel 6.

Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 447-DeCramer: Triple willers.
Judiciary Subcommittee on Privacy, Chair: Hicl1ard Cohen
9 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 320-Spear: Sections 3 & 6 Juvelllle Records. S.E 222-Mel~
riam: Fanilly member access to medical examiner, od1er medical data. S.E 264-Diessner: Th11elh1ess of patient access to
heald1 care records. S.E 134-Frank: Blind vendors' conunittee
access to data.
Commerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 454-Dal1l: Regulates sale of used motor vehicle~. S.F. 465Dal1l: Regulates sale of new motor vehicle~. S.E 495-Freeman:
Reasonable compensation for warranty service. S.E 717-Cohen:
Pernllts banks to pelionn clerical service~ off premises. S.E
114-Bertram: Detached banking facility in St Augusta.

Veterans and Military Affilirs Committee, Chair: Joe Bertram, SI:
10 a.m. Room 107 capitol
Agenda: S.P. 590-Diessner: Requires a pre-sentence investigation repOlt
on a convicted veteran.

Agenda: S.P. 260-Merriatn: Uniform StatutOlY Will Act S.P. 210-Reichgott:
Condomituum purdlaser protection.

Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chait·: DOlUla Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 capitol
Ad Hoc Subcommitteee on Information Management, Chair: Gre- Agenda: S.P. 314-Peterson, D.C.: Statutory maximum itlcreases; habitual
offenders; sentencing guidelitle modifications, etc. S.P. 383goryDJhI
Spear: Auto dleft and miscellatleOus dleft pmvi~ions. S.P. 3112 noon Room 125 capitol
Speat': Increases dle penalty for critlunal veluculat· opel-ation.
Agenda: Continuing presentation of reconunendations for funding state
information ~1'Stems.
Elections and Elhics Committee, Chait': Jerome Hughes
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob Less- 11:30 a.m. Room 107 capitol
Agenda: S.P. 4-Ludler: Limit~ Catnpaign expenditures by congressional
ard
Catldidates who choose to receive a public subsidy for dleir
1 p.m. Room 112 capitol
Catnpaigns. S.P. 577-Matty: Limits Catnpaign expenditures by
Agenda: SF. 64-Clunielewski: Sale of Carlton County land. S.P. 88-Did,cel1aiJl congressional Catldidates. S.P. 368-Luther: Provides a
lidl: Sale of St Louis County land. S.P. 39Q-Anderson: Sale of
public subsidy for legislative Catldidates in special elections.
Todd County land. S.P. 96-Benson: Wild turkey licenses. S.P.
108-Bertram: Fees for special hunts. S.P. 297-Berg: Party hunting
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob Lessfor small game.
at'd
1 p.m. Room 112 capitol
Heallh and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
Agenda:
S.P. 192-Beltratl1: Security for forestry development projects. S.P.
1 p.m. Room 15 capitol
263-Morse: Elinunates PCB exemption program. S.P. 299-Mel~
Agenda: S.P. 235-Lantry: E~tablishes requirements to prevent overconriam: Restitution for wild atumals illegally killed or injlll-ed. S.P.
cenU-ation of residential facilities. S.P. 342-Dahl: Regulates radon
323-Lessat'd: Conuullled bum progratn. Confirmation of Milton
testing work.
Radjenovidl to dle MFCA
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 capitol
Agenda: Continuing overview of the Dept ofAdministration.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local Government Aids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.m. Room G15 capitol
Agenda: Presentations on the Citizen League Report on Non-Profits and
the Non-Profit Coalition Repon.

Heallh and Human Services Committee, Chair: LiJlda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 capitol
Agenda: S.P. 342-Dahl: Regulates radon testing. S.P. 644-Pogenuller: Proposes changes to dle medlod for calculating a nursing home's
property-related payment rate.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene WaldOlf
3 p.m. Room 123 capitol
Agenda: Testimony by public, faculty atld students.

Finance Division on Heallh and Human Services, Chair: Don Samuelson
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair: Marilyn 3 p.m. Room 125 capitol
Lantry
Agenda: Continuitlg Dept of Healdl budget overview.
8 a.m. Room 107 capitol
Agenda: S.P. 6oo-Pogemiller: Grants celtain powers to animal control
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Cat'l Kroelung
officers. S.P. 352-Lantry: Allows licensed organizations to con3 p.m. Room 112 capitol
duct casino nights under specified conditions. S.P. 588-I~ntry:
Agenda: Budget overviews of dle State Treasurer, dle Dept. of Labor
Allows a licensed raceu-ack to conduct pari-mutuel betting on
and Indusuy, atld dle Workers' Compensation Coun of Aptelevised l-aCes on da)'S when l-aCes are not conducted at the
peals.
licensed l-aceu-ack.
Legislative Commission on Employee Relations
Education Committee, Chair: James PeWer
3 p.m. Room 300 S SOB
8:30 a.m. Room 15 capitol
Agenda: Approval of DOER proposal regarding compensation inequiAgenda: S.P. 69-Cohen: Absence from school because of religious beties for state employees. Pl-esentation on pan-time studies relielS. S.P. 149-Spear: Mitmeapolis healdl insUl-ance premium
ports. Review of proposed legislation. Presentation on dle use
subsidies to be paid more often dlatl armually. S.P. 138-Hughes:
of classified atld uncla~sified employees.
Cat-eer Teadler Act. S.P. 193-Beltram: CPR itlsu'uction atld
u-ained person at certain school events.
Joint Agriculture and Environment and Natural Resoqrces Ad
Hoc Committee on Water Protection, Chair: Charles Davis
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
7:30 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Davis
Agenda: S.P. 262-Morse: 1989 Gmundwater Protection Act
10 a.m. Room 112 capitol
Agenda: S.P. 87-Dahl: Linked deposit.

Wednesday, March 1

Thursday, March 2

Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states,
Chair: Keidl Latlgsedl
10 a.m. Room 123 capitol
Agenda: Budget heat'ings for dle Science Museum, dle Public Utilities
Conunission, atld Public Safety.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 a.m. Room 107 capitol

Employment Committee, Chair: Floriatl Chnuel~'Ski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.F 312-Merri,U11: Employee persOlmel records.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Environmental Protection, Chait,: GregOly Dahl
8 a.m. Room 125 capitol
Agenda: S.P. 470-DeCramer: Regulates municipal wa~tewater treaunent

funding. S.E 344-Stumpf: E'Cempts generators of small
amounst of hazardous waste from administration regulation.
S.E 376-Metzen: Inver Grove Heights waste fee.

Govenunental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 capitol
Agenda: Proposals to establish a Legislative Building Commission. S.E
3D-Dahl: Creates a legislative commission on capital
improvements. S.E 357-Freeman: Creates a legislative building commission. S.E 421-Renneke: Creates a legislative building commission.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Ptllfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 469-DeCramer: Establishes certain vehicle weight limits.
S.E 159-Moe, RD.: Provides for the apportionment of five
percent of the net highway users ta.'C distribution fund; provides for distribution of county turnback account S.E 499Vickennan: State airport fimd money may be used as state's
match of costs of the federal essential air services program;
esblishes registration classification for recreational aircraft.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don
Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.

Local and Urban Govenunent Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz

Agenda: HECB repolt on T1 Govemance. S.E 365-Pehler: Establishes
a state
tion.

~)'Stem

of post secondary vocational technical educa-

Judiciary Division on Civil law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 a.m. Room 107 capitol
Agenda: S.E 132-Luther: DCC lease.s. S.E 391-Mehrkens: DCC grain
storage conu-aets.

Judiciary Division on Criminal law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 capitol
Agenda: S.E 19-Ran1stad: Omnibus sentencing bill; abolishes the sentencing guidelines.

Minnesota Future Resources Commission, Chair: Clarence Purfeel'st
10 a.m. Room 200 SOB
Agenda: Staff report on LCC approval of staffing change.s. Review of
the governor's budget proposal and recommendation language. Considemtion of work proglW11 atnendament for
SNA proglwn to add target areas for future acquisition, and
of sevel-al specific SNA pat,cels in target at-eas fromerly approved by MFRC. Develop MFRC recommendations on proposed Oil Overchat'ge grants as detennined at1d submitted
by the Dept. of AdnliniSU'lltion.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Environmental Protection, Chair: Gregory Dal1l
1 p.m. Room 112 capitol

12:15 p.m. Hoom 107 capitol
Agenda: S.E 459-Adkins: Grants certain water and sewer powers to
towns.

Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin

*1he Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.

Agenda: S.E 746-Berglin: Institutions for Mental Disorders. S.E 486-

Finance Division on State Department, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 capitol

Agenda: Budget overview of the Dept. of Natural Hesources.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph Peterson
3:30 p.m. Minneapolis SdlOol District Offices
Agenda: Altematives to patticipating in ESV Regions.

Agenda: S.E 53Q-Merriam: Waste Management Act Amendments.
1 p.m. Room 15 capitol
Berglin: Requires reasonable efforts to prevent placement of
d1ildren in need of protection services; reunification, classification. S.E 195-Berglin: Ombudsman for mentally ill at1d
mentally retarded.

For updated information on committee schedules and agendas call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate Information Office at 296-0504.

Friday, March 3
Education Division on Higher Education, Chair: Gregory Dahl
8 a.m. Room 15 capitol

Senate Publications Office
Room G95, State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155
S~2

*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional cable Channel 6.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Action on triple trailer bill delayed
Discussion of a bill to allow triple trailers to operate in Minnesota
highlighted dle Tues., Feb. 28, meeting of dle Transportation
Committee, chaired by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault). S.E
447, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), authorizes the
commissioner of transportation to issue special permits to motor
carriers to operate trucks with a combined length of no more than
110 feet on interstate highways throughout the state. The conunittee
delayed action on me bill until its Tues., Mar. 7, meeting.
DeCramer explained that S.E 447 allows triple trailers to operate
in the state from from Aug. 1, 1989, to Aug. 31, 1993. TIle bill
imposes permit fees to cover anticipated losses in state fuel ta.'{
revenues, to fund three additional regulatory pOSitions in dle
Milmesota Dept. of Transportation, and to meet stud}\ rest area
conversion, and start-up costs. DeCramer said mat me bill grants
authority to the commissioner of transportation to develop
guidelines restricting triple trailers from operating during holidays
and dangerous weamer conditions, along wim omer activities posing
potential public safety risks. He added that S.E 447 prohibits triple
trailers from travellillg between me hours of 5:30 a.m. and 10 p.m.
within dle seven county metropolitan area, requires mat dle vehicles
use dle right-hand lane except to pass or make an exit on me left,
and restricts triple trailers from transporting explOSives, radioactive
materials, or bulk quantities of hazardous materials.
Dr. Howard Matthias, safety consultant, testified that a study he
conducted examining the safety and envirolUllental aspects of triple
trailers in 14 states concluded dlat triple trailers produced less road
wear, truckillg operational costs, pollution, and traffic congestion
man conventional semi-trucks.
Jake Crandall of the American Automobile Association questioned
the conclusions presented in Matthias' study on triple trailer safety.
He mentioned federal studies that determined mat triple trailers are
unsafe vehicles, especially when mey are operated under adverse
we-ather conditions.

Lottery bill clears committee
The Fri., Feb. 24, meeting of the General Legislation and Public
Gaming Conunittee, chaired by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul),
was devoted to dle continued discussion of lottery enabling
legislation. S.E 150, establishing a Minnesota state lottery and
aumorizing dle sale of lottery tickets, sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard
(DFL-Int'l Falls), was approved on a roll-call vote of 7-2 and is now
headed to the Judiciary Committee.
Lessard explained dlat S.E 150 stipulates a minimum of 45
percent of me gross revenues from lottery ticket sales must be
returned to players as prizes. He estimated thar.eight million
dollars from dle General Fund will be needed for lottery start-up
costs and added that the General Fund would be reimbursed for
me appropriation by June 30, 1991.
Committee members adopted two amendments offered by Sen.
Phyllis McQuaid (lR-St. Louis Park), specil)ring mat prizes won in dle
lottery should be subjected to state income ta.'{es and lilnitillg dle
lottery director's annual salary to $78,500.

Deer bill and Iranian resolution passed
Final passage of a resolution condemning me Iranian govenunent

March 3, 1989

and a bill authorizing money for an emergency deer feeding
program highlighted dle Mon., Feb. 27, Senate floor session.
S.E 686, a resolution memorializillg dle President and U.S.
Congress to condenm me Iranian govenunent for its action against
the author Sahnan Rushdie and to refuse effOlts to return frozen
Iranian assets to Iran, was unanimously passed by a vote of 65-0. Sen.
Fritz Knaak (lR-White Bear Lake), dle bill's chief author, said "a
strong statement is called for here for this deeply offensive intrusion
on human rights."
Senate members designated S.E 574 as a Special Ordet: TIle bill,
sponsored by Sen. Gene Merrianl (DFL-Coon Rapids), appropriates
$500,000 from me Game and Fish Fund to help save 50,000 deer
from starvation and predation in northern Minnesota. Merrianl
explained mat Special Orders were necessaty to obtain legislative
approval and get the program operating by me weekend. The bill
gained final passage on a unanimous vote of 64-0.
S.E 112, a technical bill relating to vocational rehabilitation
sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), also gailled
final passage on the Consent Calendar.

General Orders bills approved
The Senate granted preliminaty approval to a number of bills on
me General Orders Calendar at me TImrs., Mar. 2, floor session.
Granted preliminary approval were H.E 29, sponsored by Sen.
Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), increasing dle number of deputy
examiners of tide in dle second and fOUrdl judicial districts; S.E 169,
authored by Sen. Mel Frederick (lR-Owatonna), allowing a custodial
parent of a handicapped minor to obtain special license plates for
me handicapped; S.E 115, authored by Sen. Joe Beltratn, Sr. (DFLPaynesville), requirmg the adjutant general to furnish flags for
deceased members of me national guard regardless of dleir number
of years of service; S.E 286, aumored by Sen. Jiln Vickerman (DFLTracy), claril)ring the aumority of me adjutant general to establish dle
pay grade for staff positions; and S.E 363, aumored by Sen. John
Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), clarifying administrative and judicial review
procedures and creating new procedures relatmg to human services.
In addition, preliminaty approval was given to S.E 117, aumored
by Vickermatl, modil)ring the medlOd of applying the requirement
dlat at least 50 percent of new intermediate care beds be used for
persons transferred from the regional treatment centers, allowing
case managers or me conU1lissioner to carry out screening for home
and community-based services, and allowing counties to contract for
guardiatlship services in screenmg for services; S.E 123, authored by
Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), providillg for dle
establishment of an audit guide task force by the state auditor; S.E
121, audlOred by Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St. Michael), authorizing
town boards to provide for dle collection of unpaid service charges;
H.E 113, sponsored by Adkins, granting powers to towns and setting
certain procedures; and S.E 206, audlored by Sen. William Belanger
(lR-Bloomington), regulating exempt rules and administrative
procedures in state goverlUnent.
S.E 168, audlored by Sen. AW "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton),
permitting me Washington County Board to establish payment
procedures, was approved after an amendment, proposed by Sen.
GregOly Dahl (DFL-Ham Lalce) and approved by Senators, added a
section granting similar audlOrity to me Anoka County Board.

Committee Capsule

Agriculture and Rural
DeveI opment

_

ear lemon law The bill clarifies an exemption from tlle used car lemon law
relating to lessors of motor vehicles who sell used cars, either direaly or
indirectly. In addition, the bill e,'{empts cars driven only for demonsu-ation
Joint conunittee examines cheese issue
purposes if the car is covered by a manufaaurer's express warranty, proThe Mon., Feb. 27, meeting of the Joint Senate and House Agriculture and vided that the manufacturer's warranty provides better coverage tlun proRU1W Development Conunittee was devoted to discussion of recent pricing vided under tlle used ear lemon law lhe bill also excludes from ilie used
ear lem~n law vehicles that.when sold w?uld be classified as a class C total
activities carried out by the National Cheese Exchar1ge and its subsequent
affea on Milmesota's dairy industry. lhe conmuttee is chaired by Sen.
loss vehicle or have unrepatred datllage m excess of $5,000.
Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
S.E 465, also autl10red by Dahl, addresses the question of dealer liability
Wisconsin Dept. ofAgJ.'iculture Policy Board member Jim Ziegeweid rewith regard to tlle new Cal'lemon law. Da11l said tlut tlle new ear lemon law
quested tlut ilie Milmesota Legislature adopt a resolution urging the federal put the responsibility for repairs covered under the matlufacturer's warranty
government to investigate the National Cheese E'{change's business prac~Ieat'ly ?1~ the n1allufactu:'er; S.E 465 furtl1.e~' provides. iliat the n1allufuculrer
tices and to regulate its operation. He emphasized tllat declining national
IS prohibited from clwgmg bade or reqUlnng atlY rellnbursement from the
milk production and increasing U.S. den1alld for cheese should have led to dealer for costs incurred from an action arising out of violation of ilie new
an increase in cheese prices. Instead, cheese prices have declined. ZiegeCal'lemon ~aw lhe mat:uf~ctureris pro~eaed if th.ere i~ eVid~nce ilia~ tlle
weid said tlut ilie discrepatlCY between the national dleese free mat'ket sup- dealer earned out repairs m a way iliat IS substanually mCOl1SlStent wlili the
ply and demand forces and actual cheese prices suggest potential mat'ket
matmfucturer's imu'uaions.
Also approved was S.E 495, authored by Sen. Micluel Freematl (DFL-Richprice matlipulation by ilie National Cheese E'{dlatlge.
Morrison County dairy furmer ruchat-d Scl1illing agreed tlut ilie National
field). The bill provides tlut tlle hourly rate paid to a dealer for watTanty
Cheese Exchange should be investigated. He stated iliat the National Cheese services shall not be less than the rate chatged by ilie dealer for similat· sel~
E'{d1allge's upper management should be subpoened, if necessaty, to provic~ .to non-wa:·ratlty customers for non-warranty service and repairs. ~l
vide testimony regarding ilie orgat1ization's business praaices and proceadditlon~ the relln~ursementfor parts pur~:h~ed by the dealer for use 111
dun~s. Minnesota Commissioner ofAgricultureJim Nidl01s noted tlut the
pelfonnmg predelively and watTatlty service IS to be ilie sanle atnount
recent decline in cheese prices will result in at least a $150 million lass in
charged by the dealer to non-warratlty customers. The bill is necessary, FreeatUmal income for the state's 25,000 dairy farmers.
matl said, because matlufacturers at'e currently basing their reimbursement
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and to increase ilie number of people who would be eligible for a 10atl
Medical disclosure bill approved
under tlle linked deposit progt<un. Dalll noted tlut one atllendment speciThe InsUl<ll1Ce Subcolmnittee of ilie Conmlerce Colrullittee approved S.E
fies tlut only small businesses wiili atmual gross revenues of $35 million or 94, auiliored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), TI1Urs., Mar. 2.
less would be eligible to obtain a loan under the progt-am, while the second
The tl1ree main pUlpOSes of the bill at'e to allow insureds access to their
atllendment contail1S two minor techtlical correaiol1S to the bill's language. personal fIles held Witll insurance compatlies in order to verify infOlmation
He added tlut tlle tl1ird atllendment Iunits tlle atnount of linked deposit
atld to correct uVOlmation if it is wrong; to restria ilie marmer insurers may
disclose personal uvomlation regat-dulg insureds to others; and to requu-e
funds a lendulg u1Stitution Catl receive to one million dollars or 10 percent
of tlle total atllount of agt'iculturally-oriented 10atlS it made during the pl-evi- ulsurers to disclose to individuals why policies or coverages were denied or
ous calendar yeat; whichever is greater. Sen. David]. Fl-ederidcson (DFLCatlceled.
Murdode), offered an atllendment revisulg the maXUllum interest l-ate a
The subconunittee members agt-eed tlut the bill should be atllended to
lendulg institution could charge on loans it makes under ilie linked deposit require il1Suratlce companies to specify the patticular page or date in a patient's medical record that led to tlle adverse underwriting decision. Subprogratn. All four atnendments were adopted by conunittee members.
Committee addresses groundwater bill
conuluttee Chair Williatll Luilier (DFL-Brooklyn Park), said iliat he believed
The Wed., Mar. 1, meeting of ilieJoult Agriculture and RU1:al Development iliat tl1is would prevent insurat1Ce compatlies from a "broad brush" techand EnvilulUnent atld Natural Resources Ad Hoc Conmlittee centered on
nique of SUllply saying tllat ilie adverse decision was based on ilie patient's
continued discussion of a groundwater proteaion bill. The conmlittee is
medical record. The bill was approved.
cl1ail-ed by Sen. Char'les Davis (DFL-Princeton).
Judy Bellail'S, Siena Club legislative direaor, suggested tlut S.E 262,
known as ilie 1989 Groundwater ProteaionAa and sPOl1S0red by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), does not go fat' enougll to combat groundwater
Development billS heard
pollution. She said that acceptable levels of contamUlation for people may
lhe EconOlnic and HOUSUlg COlruluttee, chaired by Sen. Don Frat1lc (DFLnot be acceptable for plant and atumallife. She noted iliat l-esearch and
Spring lake Park), met TImrs., Mar. 2, to consider two bills regat-clulg econonlic development authorities.
public education are integlw components of successnilly figllting environmental contamUlation.
S.E 48, autl10red by Sen. JUll Vid<emlatl (DFL-Tracy), pemlits counties to
Dl:Jatnes Piegat, a representatiuve oftlle Helmepin Co11Servation Distria, establish economic development auiliorities. Colrullittee members heat'd
emphasized that a solid state-local partnerslup needs to be forged to detestimony from economic development autllorities supporting ilie bill, atld
velop atld unplement contaminated water cleatl-Up progl<Ul1S. He said that
adopted an atllendment to su'ike counties' levy atld bondulg autll0rity from
tlle bill. S.E 48 was held over for fulther discussion.
local input is essential when developulg groundwater proteaion plat1S.
The cOlrullittee also begatl to review S.E 278, a bill to revise tlle SUUctul-e
and powel'S of regional development cOlruniSSi011S. In addition, ilie measure
Five bills okayed
would establish revolvulg business lOatl progl<l1l1S. SpOl1Sor Sen. Steven
The Conunerce Conmlittee, chau-ed by Sen. Satn Solon (DFL-DulutIl),
Morse (DFL-Dakota) said S.E 278 is ultended to create greater flexibility for
approved five bills wiililittle discussion Tues., Feb. 28.
economic development tIUUUgl1011t the state. Regional development comS.E 454, authored by Sen. Gl-egory Dalll (DFL-Hatll Lake), alters tile used mission officials, who support tlle bill, gave detailed descriptiOl1S of tIleu-

Economic Development
and Housing

Commerce

ClUTent operations and concerns they had about changes the bill proposes.
S.E 278 is scheduled for further consideration Thurs., Mar. 9.

Education

2 + 2 program described

Members of the Higher Education Division of the Education Committee,
chaired by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DR-Ham lake), heard a presentation on the
2 + 2 program lhurs., Feb. 23. The program allows a graduate of a lower
division institution (such as a community college) to complete a specific
baccalaureate degree program on the lower division campus.
The only area where the program is really being practiced as defined,
according to Robert Carothers, chancellor of the State University System, is
at Rochester Conmmnity College. Winona State University provides upper
division credits on the community college campus, allowing students to
complete baccalaureate pmgrams without leaving the Rochester campus.
Other cooperative programs between various other institutions also exist
The program raises questions about quality, especially regarding issues
SUdl as libraty resources, computer equipment and access to faClllty, Carothers said. However, he pointed out dut in many settings the altemative to
the pmgratn is simply not proViding any way for students to complete fouryeat' degrees.
Gerald Christenson, chancellor of the Community College System, spoke
about the 2 + 2 progratn in relation to educational needs pointed out in the
recent M SPAN study Four points to keep in mind, Christenson said, are to
use what we ah'eady have effectively; to insist on maximum cooperation
bet"veen institutions; to focus attention on the post-war baby boom generation; and to insure flexibility atld adaptability.

Academic Excellence Foundation discussed
Senators on the Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler
(DR-St Cloud), heat-d a repolt from representatives of the Minnesota Academic R"cellence Foundation (MAEF) Mon., Feb. 27. The foundation, created in 1983, promotes academic excellence in Minnesota public schools
through a public-private partnership.
Zona Shatpe-Burk, exeClltive director ofMAEF, and other representatives,
oudined some the foundation's past accomplishments and proposed future
programs. During 1988, MAEF, through d1l'ee statewide progratllS, recognized 500 top Minnesota seniors plus the top 20 percent of each graduating
dass. MAEF's progratllS include dle Govemor's Sdl0lars progratn and the
Lettering for R'(cellence pmgratll, which recognizes two students in eadl
high Sdl00l byawat-ding dlem an academic letter like me letters received by
adlletes.
The committee also heard a presentation on international education.
Roger Watlgen, Dept. ofEducation, spoke on me Minnesota In the World
and the World In Minnesota Progratn. TIle pmgram is designed to help Minnesota citizens develop an intemational or global perspective. 111is perspective, Wangen said, meatlS viewing dle world with understanding and concem.

Absence for religious holidays debated
Members of dle Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler
(DR-St. Cloud), spent the vast majority of their Wed., Mat: 1, meeting discussing S.E 69, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DR-St Paul). The bill addresses the question of a student's right to miss school for religious obsel~
vance widlOut being penalized.
The bill requires dut a public school student who wishes to be eXCllsed
from a Cllrriculat' activity for a religious observance must be eXCllsed widlout penalty and be given a reasonable opportunity to make up dle missed
activity. The pupil must meet whatever requirements the school has regat'ding excused absences, as long as mey don't conflict d1is section.
The bill further sets out a procedure for a pupil (or pupil's parent or
guardian) who c1ainlS to have been penalized to ask for an administrative
conference widl the principal.
A pOltion of me bilI which was deleted by an amendment offered by Sen.
David Frederid\Son (DR-Murdock) would have provided for a pupil or
parent or guat'dian unsatisfied widl the conference or denied a conference
to maintain an action agaillSt dle Sdl001 board in district COutt The amend,
ment was pmposed after Senators raised questions about me bill's relationship to human rights statutes. The bill was sent to dle Senate flool:
Committee members also appmved SF. 149, authored by Sen. Allan Spear
(DR-Mpls.), audlOrizing dle Minneapolis Sdl001 district to pay healdl insUlc

ance premium subsidies more often dlatl annually. Speat' explained dlat me
healdl insurance is only for about 70 teadlers who retired prior to 1974.
The bill was referred to me Consent Calendat:

Fundin~
Review of governor's bul1get continues

Education

Dept of Education employees continued their presentation of the governor's budget recommendations regat-ding pupil transportation at the Thurs.,
Feb. 23, meeting of dle Education Funding Division of dle Education Committee. Greg Sogaat'd, Dept. of Education, reviewed summaries of transportation e'q)enditures atld fonnula funding of authorized transportation.
Tom Melcher of the departi11ent reviewed the govemor's budget recommendations for pupil transportation. In addition, Melcher reviewed some
mocliflcatiOllS the govemor has reconunended to improve the formula. The
governor believes chatlges should be made to the formula to make it sitnpIer and more understandable; to malce it provide more equal funding for
districts with similar characteristics; to make tL'( rates for transportation
more equal atnong districts; and to malce it strengthen incentives for efficient operations.
Sogaat'd also explained two miscellaneous transportation levies atld transpoltation funding for me Postsecondaty Enrollment Options Program atld
dle open elUullment program and outlined the governor's reconmlendations regarding those trallSportation costs.
Following the presentation on trallSpOltation, Mike Landers, Dept. of Education, oudined the governor's budget recommendations regatding vat'ious
cooperative arrangements between districts. For education districts, I..at1ders
said, dle govemor is reconunending retaining the ClllTent revenue level of
$60 per pupil unit, but reducing state aid entidements by increasing the
maximum pmperty tL'( rate beguming widl tL'(es payable in 1990. TIle govemor also recommends applying me propelty tL" shift provisiollS to education district levies in the satlle way dley at'e applied to Sdl00l districts, beginning in ftscal year (EY.) 1990.
A representative of the depattment ouditled funding for program improvement gmnts to the division, chaired by Sen. Ratldolph Peterson (DRWyoming). TIle governor has reconunended eliminating aid for the activity
beginnitlg in EY. 1990.

Federal programs reviewed
TIle Education Funding Division of dle Education Conmlittee heard a
presentation from me Dept. of Education regarding federally funded progratllS, Fri., Feb. 24.
Bob Wed!, Dept. of Education, said mat me goals most often addressed
using federal funds include providing itlSuuction and support services to
d1ildren and youth, their fanlilies and adult learners; proViditlg personnel
development progratllS which will assist teachers and others in inlproVitlg
dle delivery of educational progratllS; providulg for dle needs of dlildren in
areas such as nutrition, child care and omers; and assisting Sdl001 districts
and communities construct or improve facilities.
Representatives of me department e'q)lained various federal progranlS,
itlduding federal blodc gratlt allocations, public libraty aid, nuu'itional progratns, and progratns within me Development and Pattnersllip Division of
dle depaltment.

Competitive salary ranges discussed
The Senate Education Funding Division, chaired by Sen. Ratldolph Petelc
son (DR-Wyonling), disCllssed teadler pay compat'ison teduliques Mon.,
Feb. 27.
AI BUlmet, from Hay Matugement Consultants, said dlat me compatlY
believed mat reasonable boundat'ies for diSCllssion of teacher pay can be
defined by using a conunon job measurement scale professionally applied;
comparing teacher pay to sitnilarly-scaled jobs in existing compensation data
bases; reftning mose comparisons by geography; and understanding other
factors which influence pay levels.
Senators briefly questioned BUlmet regat'ditlg dle pOSSibility of SUdl a
study in Minnesota, and a representative from the Minnesota Federation of
Teachers gave some input on me subject

Access to excellence outlined
Representatives of the Dept. of Education explained me governor's budget reconullendatiollS regarding access to e'(cellence progratllS at dle Tues.,
Feb. 28, meeting of dle Education Funding Division of the Education Committee.

Committee Capsule
Claire Rumpel, Dept. of Education, gave a brief overview of dle topic and
told division members, chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DR.-Wyoming),
that me pmgrams tend to involve Sdl001 disU'ict cooperation and enrollment options, allowing parents and children to have choices regarding education.
Len Nachman from me department oudined dle govemor's recommendations regarding Open Enrollment lhe govemor has recommended a
$100,000 appmpriation for EY. 1990 to evaluate enrollment options programs. In addition, dle govemor ha5 also reconunended $75,000 for eadl
year of dle biennium for one professional and one clerical staff position.
Senators discussed concems about making an open enrollment agreement
more of a conr.:dct ?etween a Sdl00l. and a student, so d1at s~dents could
not change merr nunds about attendmg a school at me last mmute.
Jessie Montano from me depaltment addressed me govemor's recommendations for me Postsecondary Enrollment Options Program; me governor ha5 reconunended continuation.
Also covered by department representatives were recommendations regal'ding High School Graduation Incentives; Area Learning Centers; Adult
Graduation Aid; alld Minority Faculty Development

·
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EIecttons an E tCS
Public financing for U.S.
candidates debated

The Elections and Edlics Conmllttee, chaired by Sen. Jerome Hughes
(DR.-Maplewood), devoted me majority of its Wed., Mac 1, meeting to discussion of two bills relating to public financing alld spending lln1its for candidates to me US. Senate or House of Representative5.
S.E 4, audlOred by Sen. William Lumer (DR.-Brooldyn Park), and S.E 577,
audlored by Sen. John Malty (DR.-Roseville), bom establish procedures for
candidates who agree to spending limits to receive public f111ancing under
certain conditions.
Discussion centered around differences between me two bills. S.E 4 calls
for all alnendment to me Minnesota Constitution willch would pmvide for a
s)'Stem of congressional candidate public fmancing and spending Iinlltations;
S.E 577 would merely be in statute. S.E 4 establishes a voluntary check-off
for congressional CaJ.ldidate5 sinllial' to the one for state CaJ.ldidates; S.E 577
provides a flat grant to candidates. Under S.E 4, candidates al'e required to
pmvide evidence of private matd1iIlg funds to receive a public subisidy. In
addition, spending Iinllts under S.E 4 al'e $4 n1illion for Senate candidates
and $400,000 for US. House of Representatives candidate5; under S.E 577,
dle limits are $2.5 nllllion for Senate CaJ.ldidates and $250,000 for US. House
of Representatives CaJ.ldidates. Bom bills contain a higher linllt for candidates
involved in contested primalY races in which mey received less man twice
as many vote5 a5 meir opponent
Under bam bills, dle expenditure linllts apply only to candidates who
agree to me Iinllts alld whose opponent agrees to the limits; if one candidate agree5 to be bound by me Iinllts and meir opponent does not, me first
CaJ.ldidate can men receive dle public subSidy alld not be bound by dle limits. However, S.E 577 is unique in d1at it provides mat if bom CaJ.ldidates
agree to me Iimit5, neimer receives a public subsidy but bom are bound by
the limits.
TIle conmllttee took no action on eidler bill.
Conmllttee members discussed S.E 368, also audlored by Ludler, willch
provides a public subsidy for legislative CaJ.ldidate5 in special elections. The
bill was laid over for future consideration.

Employment

Employee wage protection bill advances

TIle Employment Conunittee met Tues., Feb. 28, and approved S.E 372,
me Wage Protection Act, sponsored by Conmlittee Chair Florian Chmielewski (DR.-Sturgeon Lake).
S.E 372 establishes an employee wage pmtection fund to make limited
payments to employees unable to collect wage5 fmm employers who no
longer have assets. Under dle bill, employees are eligible for up to four
week5 of wages or $2,000, whidlever is less, when an employer ha5 no asset5, has ceased operations or is under bankruptcy proceedings. The dept
of labor alld industry conunissioner would be responsible to recover me
amounts paid fLDm me fund fLDm dle employers, including attorneys fees
and a 25 percent penalty of dle wages reimbursed.
Before gl-anting final appmval, dle comnllttee adopted an alnendment
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raising to $400,000 me appmpriation for me fund. S.E 372 was referred to
me Finance Committee.
Also appmved by the committee was S.E 680, a bill increasing workers'
compensation burial expense benefits from $2,500 up to $7,500 for employees whose deadl results from a work-related injury. lhe bill, sponsored by
Sen. Duane Benson (ill-Lanesboro), wa5 approved by voice vote after pmvisions ell.tending deam benefits to a non-dependent spouse or parents were
removed.
In odler action, dle conunittee confmlled dle govemor's appoinunents of
Judges Edward Toussaint, Je, and Richard C. Pranke to me Workers' Compensation Court ofAppeals.

Employee review of personnel
•
records conSidered
Members of me Employment Conmllttee, chaired by Sen. Florian Chnllelewski (DR.-Sturgeon Lake), met TImrs., Mal: 2, to hear testimony on S.E
312, a bill extending to private sector employees me right to review meir
persoIUlei records. The bill is sponsored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DR.-Coon
Rapids).
Among wiUlesses testifying on S.E 312, Don Gemberling, director of me
Dept ofAdn1iIllsu-ation Data Privacy Division, supported dle bill, saying mat
it would provide private sector employees wim rights similar to mose aIready granted to state employees under me Data Practices Act. In opposition, Jolm ~an~tta, repre:enting a Chaska company; te5tifie~ mat dle bill
sh~uld be Imuted, aIlowmg employees to mal<e only specific reque5t5 about
dlelr personnel files.
.
.
At me close of me meeung, mem?ers began to dISCUSS all am~ndment,
offered by Sen. Don Frank (DR.-Sprmg Lake Pal'k), to more s~ifically ?efuo1e employees, p~rsonn~1 records and me procedures ~or review. Consldelc
aUon ofS.E 312 will conU11Ue at dle Tues., Mal: 7, committee meeung.

Environment and
Natural Resources
Hunter harrassment bill advances
The Envimnment and Natural Resources Subconmllttee on Fish alld
Wildlife heard d1fee bills Fri., Feb. 24. Two ofdle measures, S.E 476 and S.E
280, were sponsored by Subconmllttee Chair Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio).
TIle flrst bill, S.E 476, prohibit5 me hall-assment of hunters legally taking
gallle. In SUppOit of me bill, Roger Hohlles, Wildlife Section Clllef of dle
Dept of Natural Resources (DNR), said mat while hunter hal'rassment is not
wide5pread in Milmesota, some hunters were d=tened durillg last yem"s
eli< hunt Representatives of several hunters' gLDups also testified in favor of
me bill. The subconmllttee approved S.E 476 on a voice vote and advanced
it to dle full conunlttee.
Also presented by Berg, S.E 280 audlorlzes counties to establish predator
control bounties on fox. Berg said dlat fox are prilllal'i1y responsible for me
serious drop ill me state's phea5ant population. Under dle bill, me predator
bounties would be funded by a $2 increase in me small game license SUi
charge. The total surdlarge would be raised to $6 for licenses purdlased
from July 1, 1989, to Feb. 28, 1991.
The first of sevelw wiUlesses te5tifyillg against S.E 280, Hohlles stated dlat
willie fox present a serious predator pmblem in some al'eas of me state,
bounties are not an effective means to correct dle pmblem. TIle subconunlttee will continue discussion of dle bill at a later meeting.
S.E 332, a bill to challge me open sea50n for walleye ill dle Rainy River to
May 15 d1fOugh April 14, wa5 also held over for fulther discussion by dle
subconunittee. Sponsor Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DR.-Plununer), explained dm
advancing dle opening date from me current dli1d Saturday in May would
make a conunon walleye flsl1iIlg season on RaillY River alld Rainy Lake.
However, a DNR spokesman, Leo Ha5eman, director, Enforcement Division,
opposed dle bill. Ha5eman said S.E 332 would create greater confusion and
make enforcement inlpossible if fiShiJlg opener dates were not kept dle
same on dle U.S. and CaJ.1adian sides of dle river, a5 mey currendy al'e.
C

Infectious waste bill heard
Members of dle Enviromnent and Natural Resource5 Subcomnllttee on
EnvilDnmental Protection met Tues., Feb. 28, and began work on a bill defullng alld regulating infectious and padlOlogicai waste. S.E 237, aumored by
Subcommittee Chail' Gregory Da.I1l (DFL-Coon Rapids), covers all il1fectious
wa5te generat01; u'eaunent, stOl-age, transpOit and disposal facilitie5 and pro-

vides for the management of infectious and pathological waste. The bill require~ the segregation of infectious and pathological waste, specifies labeling
requirements, requires reusable containers to be disinfected, and prohibits
mixture widl omer waste. lhe bill also requires facilities mat generate, transport, store, treat or dispose of infectious or pamological wa~te to prepare,
maintain, and comply with a wa~te management plan. In addition, commercial tre'dtment storage, incinceration and disposal facilities are required to
submit a managment plan to the Pollution Control Agency (PCA) by Jan. 1,
1990, and update me plan every two years after that date. lhe bill also spells
out civil and crinlinal penalties for violations and requires a $150 fee to be
submitted with evelY management plan. TIle bill was laid over for purposes
of amendment
In omer action, dle subcommittee approved a bill allowing funuers to
bUly or burn and bury, solid waste generated from dle farmer's household
or as part of the farming operation if me burying is done in a nuisance-free,
pollution-free, and aesmetic mannner on dle land used for farming. In addition, S.E 281, aumored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), specifies that
before the PCA adopts or repeals mles that affect fanning operations, a copy
of dle pmposed mle change must be provided to the commissioner of agriculture for review and comment The bill is a result of recent actions by dle
PCA to require fanllers to obtain a pemlit before disposing of household
waste, said Berg.

Finance

University continues budget hearings

Acting Vice President and Provost for Acadenlic Affairs Shirley Clark outlined four items of dle University's budget request relating to improvement
of undergraduate education at me Fri., Feb. 24, meeting of the Higher Education Division of the Finance Conllllittee. The division is chaired by Sen.
Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul).
The items she explained involved enhancing curriculum, teacher's assistant u"aining, advising and faculty development The governor's budget does
not reconlluend funding ally of the requests.
University of Minnesota-Dulum (UMD) Chancellor Larry Ial111i discussed
some University requests for UMD. Change requests include $123,000 for
fiscal year (EY) 1990 and $169,000 for EY 1991 for academic SUppolt Half
of that request is state appropriation; half is targeted to come from tuition.
UMD is also asking for a direct special appropriation of $100,000 for EY
1990 and $170,000 for EY 1991 for a Center of Indian and Minority Healm,
Ianni said. Ianni also reviewed special appropriation requests for me conversion of industrial technology programs to engineering tecl111010gy progral11S
and for me Natural Resources Research In.~titute. The governor has not included any of the reque~ts in llis budget recommendations.
Dr. Rick Heydinger from the University outlined a number of other item~
in me University's budget Among odler things, the University is requesting
an increase of $2.2 million in EY 1990 and $2.2 n1illion in EY 1991 for reCommittee approves bills
pairs and replacements. For bom years, $1.9 n1illion of dlat request would
The Envimnment and Natural Re~ources Committee, chaired by Sen. Bob
be a direct appmpriation. The governor has reconllllended a total aid inLessard (DFL-Int'l Falls), reviewed and approved sL'I( bills Tues., Feb. 28. TIle
crease of $1.9 n1illion for each year, $1.6 n1illion of which would be a direct
bills have been referred to the Senate floor.
appropriation.
TI1ree of the mea~ures deal wim dle transfer of land. S.E 64, sponsored by
In addition, dle University is requesting new funds of $3.7 million ($3.1
Sen. Florian Chnlielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), authorizes private sale of
million ofwhich would be a direct appmpriation) in EY 1990 and $4.3 nmta,'I(-forfeited land in Carlton County. Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing),
lion ($3.6 n1illion of which would be a direct appmpriation) in EY 1991 for
author of S.E 88, explained mat the measure allows St Louis County to sell
operation of new space at dle Twin Cities alld Duludl CalUPUSes. TIle goverLo'L'I(-forfeited lands adjacent to public waters by private sale. The third transfer
nor did not include dlis item in his budget
of land bill was S.E 390, authored by Sen. Don Anderson (IR-Wadena). The
bill pmvides for me sale of ta,'I(-forfeited land dlat borders public water in
Dept. of Health budget overview begins
Todd Count)(
The Finance Division on Healdl alld Human Selvices, chaired by Sen.
Sen. Joe Bem-am, Sl: (DFL-Paynesville), sponsor ofS.E 108, outlined the
Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd) met Mon., Feb. 27, to consider the $235.45
purpose of dle bill. TIle measure aumorizes dle comnlissioner of dle Dept n1illion Dept. of Health budget request for 1990'91. The pmposal represents
of Natural Resources to charge a fee for special hunt pernlits and applicaa $31.77 million increase over the ba~e level for the previous biel111ium.
tions.
Dept. ofHealm Conlluissioner Sister Mmy Madonna A~hton begall the budS.E 96, sponsored by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesbom), allows me esget presentation by briefly highlighting the major new ulitiatives of the detablishment of a preferential selection process for obtaining wild turkey lipartment: AIDS prevention and case management selvices for AIDS victims,
censes.
alld groundwater pmtection programs.
TIle final bill reviewed and appmved by me conllnittee was S.E 297. The
Mick FU111, asst COlllillissioner, gave a detailed account of me
measure, authored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), pmvides for party
department's healdl pmtection proposals. The department requests approxihunting for small game and fish. TIle measure was amended to specifY that mately $4.7 million in 1990-91 to develop con111lunity organization and edua hunting party is defll1ed by maintaining unaided visual or vocal contact
cation pmgrams to prevent dle further spread ofAIDS. The program was
and to delete pmvision concerning to ice fishing.
not included in me govemor's budget In addition, bodl the department alld
the governor recon111lended $1.08 million for the bierulium to fll1allCe comRestitution measure gains
prehensive case management services to coordillate long-term medical Cal"e,
The Environment and Natural Resources Conunittee, chaired by Sen. Bob counseling alld support selvices for AIDS victims.
Lessard (DFL-Int'l Falls), reviewed and approved four measures Wed., Mal: 1.
In conjunction wim the Comprehensive Water Resources Pmtection bill,
All four mea~ures were referred to the Senate flool:
substantial budget increases were requested for several groundwater proS.E 299, sponsored by Sen. Gene Merrialll (DFL-Coon Rapids), provides
gl"all15 in me 1990-91 bierulium. Under all expanded water well managefor dle payment of restitution for protected wild allimals dlat are illegally
ment progl"alu, a new appmpriation of $2.97 n1illion would be used to
killed or injured. Included in me bill are pmvisions for a civil penalty for the
strengthen the inspection and management of water wells. In addition, $3.66
value of me wild allimal killed or injured alld for civil penalties collected to million is requested for monitoring all public water supplies accordulg to
be credited to dle ganle and fish fund.
new federal requu-ements. FU111 explained that new alld existing fees are
The conllnittee also approved S.E 192, authored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr.
expected to fmance mese pmgrat11S. Funding for several odler water quality
(DFL-Paynewille). The bill elinlinates dle $20,000 limit on security in lieu of proposals has been l-equested under the State Departments budget
bond for forestry development pmjeets.
Asst Con111lissioner NallCY Feldman emphasized budget requests for two
S.E 263, audlOred by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), provides for me
new Matemal alld Child Health Pmgrall15, whicll are components of the
elinlination of the PCB exemption program. Federal involvement has ingovernor's Children's lJ.litiative. Under me Infant MOltality ReductionlJ.1itiacreased in dle area of regulating PCBs and the state program duplicates fed- tive, a biennial request of $348,000 would fund a study to identify pmblems
eral efforts, said Morse.
causing infallt mortality and impmve the likeliliood for infant survival. The
S.E 323, sponsored by Lessal"d, establishes a prescribed burn program on department also pmposes $512,000 in new fundulg for 1990-91 to establish
public alld private lalld. Lessal"d explained dlat dle measure also provides
a Cllildhood mjury Prevention Program.
dlat a permit is reqUired for prescribed burns. In order to receive a pernlit
Dept. of Public Safety presents budget
an individual must subnlit an application to dle Dept of Natural Resources.
In other action, the con111littee approved dle confinllation of Milton RadTIle Mon., Feb. 27, Agriculture, Transportation alld Semi-States Division of
jenovich to dle Pollution Control Board.
FUlance was devoted to dle budget presentation by the Dept of Public

Committee Capsnle
Safe!)( TIle division, chaired by Sen. Keith Langseth (DFL-Glyndon), will continue to hear the department's budget presentation Wed., Mat; 1.
Commissioner Paul Tschida briefly described the Dept. of Public Safety's
programs and responsibilities before Deputy Commissioner Rina McManus
outlined significant change reque$ts in tlle area of automation systems. Included in the department's budget change requests are funds for an automated ftngerprint network, a state patrol radio system, driver examining
equipment, and optical disk storage, said McManus.
The department is also requesting fund5 for narcotics investigator positions in tlle criminal investigation and assistance program, and u"ooper pOSitions for tlle state patrol.
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Di~abilities Resource Center, and the Hormel Institute. University officials
requested increases for the majority of items discussed.

Science Museum budget reviewed

Members of lie Fillance Division on Agriculture, TrallSpOltation and
Senu-States met Wed., Mal: 1, to heat- budget pre5entations fmm lie Science
Museum of Minne50ta, Public Utilities Comn1ission (PUC) and the Dept of
Public Safe!)( TIle division is clull"ed by Sen. Keith langsetll (DFL-Glyndon).
Emphasizing plans to expand ilmovative science exhibits alld make lie
museum more accessible to lUral Mhmesota schools and low-illcome fallUlies, Science Museum pre5identJallle5 Peterson requested $1.958 million for
1990-91, a $916,000 increase over lie previous bielmiul11. At tIlls funding
DOER budget overview presented
level, tl1e state-provided portion of tlle Science Museum's al1l1ual operating
budget would rise fmm 6 to 10 percent
lhe Finance Division on State Departments, chaired by Sen. Carl KroenPublic Utilities Conmlission Clull- Bal'bal<l Beerhalter illformed conmuting (DFL-Mpls.), met Fri., Feb. 24, to hear budget overviews of the Lieutentee members of lie commi5Sion's recent effOlts, and submitted a biemual
ant Govemor's Office and the Dept. of Employee Relations.
Penny Miller of tIle Lieutenant Govemor's Office explained that tlle office budget of $10.55 n1illion. Included ill liis proposal is a $520,000 cllange
is requesting continuation of its base la~e level funding. Governor Pelpich is reque5t for additional legal alld teclmical staff to meet tlle commission's
utility regulation respollSibilities. Beerhalter al~o noted liat lie comnussion
recommending increased funding of $50,000 per year for child care issues
is viltually self-supported by fee~ assessed to regulated companies.
and staff support.
Testimony on lie Dept of Public Safety budget was also completed. SevMost of tlle meeting was devoted to the Dept of Employee Relations buderal depaltment officials presented budget pmposals for tlle State PauDI, tIle
get whicll was presented by Conmussioner Nina Rothcl1ild. Rothcl1ild said
Fire Marshal, Capitol security and nudear and hazat-dous waste emergency
that a Significant percentage of tlle department's change level requests
prepal-edne5S. Sigtlificant challge requests include $2.475 million to modwould be used for the implementation of new information ~)'Stems or for
ernize lie State PauDI radio commUlucatiOilS system, and $388,000 to create
tlle upgrading of existing ~)'Stems to replace outdated manual systems. An
example of how tlle funding would be used i5 to automate a computer ~)'S a special inspection teatll to review flIe safety in day alld foster Cat-e facilities.
tem for applicant processing. Another sigtllftcant budget reque$t is for funds
Higher education hears testimony
for the prenuums cllarged to tlle state for participation in tlle Workers' ComStudents and faculty representative~ of postsecondary education in Mh1l1epensation Reinsurance Association.
sota testified at tlle Wed., Mal: 1, meethlg of tl1e Higher Education Division
Dept. of Revenue budget overview heard
of lie FinallCe Committee. TIle division is cluired by Sen. Gene Waldorf
The Mon., Feb. 28, meeting of tIle Finance Division on State Departments, (DFL-St Paul).
Student repre5entatives from tlle Univel-sity of Mhmesota and tlle State
cllaired by Sen. Carl Kroelung (DFL-Mpls.), wa~ devoted to hearing an overUnivel-sity System discussed concenlS regarding tuition, fll1ancial aid, child
view of tlle Dept. of Revenue's budget.
care, tead1ing assistants, libraty quality alld student employment
Before presenting the Dept. of Revenue's major change requests, ComFaculty representative~ of tlle UniverSity, the Community College System
nllssioner John James eA'Plained tIle purpose of tlle agency. James noted liat
and tl1e State Univel-sity S)'Stem OUtlilled concems regal-ding faculty morale,
tlle depaltment strives to make the state alld local ta"'{ s)'Stem fair and effiretention of faculty, salaries, alld quality issues.
cient as well as understandable in structure alld operation. The major
In addition, a representative from tlle Mh1l1esota Coalition for Disability
change requests made by lie Dept. of Revenue, saidJallles, include funding
Issues discussed lie need~ of nuldly and moderately mentally retatued peoin tlle areas of infomution S)'Stems, charitable gall1bling, sales tax compliallCe, alld ta"J}ayer information services. A more detailed eA'Planation of tlle ple in postsecondaty education.
change requests will be given at allotller meeting of the division.
Dept. of Health budget
lhe division also heard a brief budget presentation of tlle Ta."'{ CoUlt of
overview completed
Appeals. The 'TIL"'{ Court heat-s and decides appeals of any state or local ta"'{
Membel-s of tl1e FinallCe Division on Healli and Human Selyice~ met
cases, e,"'{plained Brent Peterson. Currently tIle coUlt is experiencing an inWed., Mar. 1 to complete review of tlle Dept. of Healli budget TIle division
crea5e in the number of propelt)' ta."'{ case filings while other ftIings have
remained constant A budget dlange request of $22,000 for the biemuum is is chaired by Sen. Don Sall1Uelson (DFL-Bl-aillerd).
TI1ree sigtllftcant dunge requests were described by department official~.
being made by tlle Ta."'{ Court to de-al witll tlle increase of filings.
First, a bielmial grallt of $4.99 million is proposed for tlle Institute for AddicDepartnlent budget overview continued
tion and SU'ess Reseat'ch to study and develop lierapie~ for addictive and
lhe Dept. ofAdn1ilnstration continued a presentation of their budget
stress-related diseases. In addition, the gl-ant would be used to establish all
overview and change level requests to tlle Finance Division on State Depalt- education alld u'ail1ing pmgl'all1 for healtll Cat'e providers. Second, tlle dements, dlaired by Sen. Carl Kroel1illg (DFL-Mpls.), Tues., Feb. 29.
parUnent reque5ts $5.565 n1illion for Conm1Unity Health Services Subsidy
Deputy ConmussionerJeff Zlonis outlined a number of requests for
during 1990-91. Asst. Conul1issioner NallCY Feldnun explailled tlut wlule
change level funding including funds for an internal auditor position alld for local expenditures for conununity health services have more tIlall doubled
tlle state balld. Zlonis also explained that tlle Govemor is requesting
in tl1e pa~t decade, state SUppOlt has increased by Ollly 46 percent TIlls
$650,000 alld 6.5 positions for tlle biemuum for funds for lie depattment to Challge reque~t would adjust tlle state contribution for illflation. Third,
conduct several pilot pmjeets to e,"'{periment Witll redesigtling public ser$1.830 n1illion is pmposed to install modular fumiture, to make computer
vices. Pilot projects would focus on areas SUcil a~ human services, education, network improvements alld replace the depaltment's telephone ~)'Stel11. TIle
Wll1sportation alld nanu'al resources, said Zlonis. Other depattment Challge governor does not reconmlend funding for these ilnprovement5.
level requests aloe for funds for public bmadcasting grant increases alld for
Presentation of budgets heard
Minne~ota Public Radio equipment grants.
The State Treasurel~ tIle Dept of Labor and Indusuy, and tIle Workers'
U budget overview finished
CompellSation Coult ofAppeals presented overviews of budgets and change
TIle Higher Education Division of FillallCe, cllaired by Sen. Gene Waldorf level requests to the Fillance Division on State Depaltments Wed., Mal'. 1.
TIle treasurer's office is tl1e state's cash receipts and disbUl-sement contml
(DFL-St. Pau!), funshed testhl10ny on tlle U1uversity's budget request Tues.,
Feb. 28. TIle meeting was devoted to heat'illg descriptions of requests for
centel~ explained State Treasurer Midlael McGrath. Since tlle duties ofbotll
special appmpriations.
lie state trea~urer alld tlle staff have increased since tl1e last biemuum the
Most of tlle requests were for pmgt'alllS witIlln tIle graduate school, tlle
office is requesting funds for tlle restoration of two positions, a~ well as
funds for armored Cat· selyices, alld for illformation system equipment and
health sciences, and tlle IllStinlte of Technology. Also discussed were women's intercollegiate atllletics, the supercomputer illstitute, a Developmental plaluung study

Commissioner Ken Peterson explained that the Dept of Labor and Industry functions primaril)' as a regulatory agency for dle pmtection of working
people in Minnesota. Two major budget issues for the department are in the
area of OSHA funding and computer ~ystem resttucturing. Funding for the
OSHA pmgram is split between the state and federal government Peterson
requested that OSHA continue to be funded via dle general fund and not
dlmugh dle special fund as has been suggested. Funds to resttucture the
depal1ment's computer system are being requested to reduce administrative
costs associated widl dle filing and traddng of workers' compensation cases.
One change level request has been made for the Workers' Compensation
COUlt ofAppeals, said ChiefJudge Paul Rieke. The request is for funding for
maintenance, enhancement and development of infomlation ~ystems.

General Legislation and
Public Gaming
Televised betting bill approved
Passage of two bills relating to gambling activities and a bill revising an
animal contml statute highlighted dle Wed., Mac 1, meeting ofdle General
Legislation and Public Gaming Committee. Ihe cormllittee is chaired by
Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DR-St Pau!).
S.E 588, permitting state licensed racetradG to conduct parimutuel betting
on televised races on winter days when actual racing is not conducted at the
racetrack, was appmved by conunittee members and sent to dle Senate
floor. Two tedmical amendment~ clarifYing the bill's language and malting it
compatible with pmposed legislation in me other body were also adopted
by panel members. Lantry, audlor of S.E 588, explained that the bill does not
pmpose off-track betting in MiJmesota and dlat it will generate additional ta'(
revenue for the state.
A second bill, also sponsored by Lanuy, permitting nonprofit orgaruZltions to conduct casino nights in addition to charitable gambling activities
currendy allowed under state statutes, was appmved by conullittee members and sent to the 1'Jxes and Ta'( Laws ConUllittee. Lanuy explained dlat
S.E 352 pemlits nonpmfit orgarliZltions licensed by dle char'itable garnbling
control board to conduct a ma'Cilnum of two casino rlights in a calendar'
year: She added dlat the bill will exclude dice garnes at ca~ino night events.
S.E 600, spon~ored by Sen. Lawrence Pogenliller (DR-Mph), allows arlimal conu-ol officers to remove, shelter; or care for arl animal dlat is not
pmperly protected fiom dle cold, heat, or inclement weadler; or arl animal
dut is not pmperly cared for. Current statutes pernlit peace officers and humarle society agents to perform this function. Parlel members appmved dle
bill arld sent it to dle full Senate.

tives. TIle bill also requires dlat dle comnlission set priorities for projeet~ to
be funded in consultation with dle governor, arld subnlit its reconunendations to dle Legislature in each even-numbered year: Ihe conunission's duties are also oudined in the bill. Ihe duties include maintaining an inventOlY
of all state buildings arld leased property, arld establislling and maintailling a
sL'(-year- plarl for capital improvements ill dle state.
A mea~ure widl silllilar pmvi~ions VI'<t~ outlined by audlor Sen. Mid1ael
Freemarl (DFL-Ricllfield). S.E 357 provides for a Legislative Buildillg Commission con~istiJlg of 10 members widl representation from the both legislative bodies. One of the differences between his bill arld S.E 421, said Freeman, is a provision dut requires a capital impmvement project request to
illclude a description of dle project and wily it is needed, a cost-benefit armysis, arld an esrunate of project illlpact on dle state's operating budget
Sen. Gene WaldOlf (DFL-St Pau!) said dlat while dlere is a need to resU'ict
arld discipline the process he does not feel dlat dle establislunent of a buildillg conUllission would be the solution. Currentl)\ divisions of the Finarlce
ConUllittee visit sites and dlis helps Senators to understarld prograrn arld
building needs, said WaldOlf Bodl me-JSures were laid over for further discussion.

Health and Human Services
Facilities dispersal bill debated

TIle Health and Human Services ConUllittee, chaired by Sen. LiJlda Ber~
glin (DR-Mph), devoted dle Tues., Feb. 28, and Wed., Mac 1, to tesrullony
and discussion of S.E 235, tlle bill establislling requirements to prevent tlle
overconcentration of residential facilities. The measure, spon.~ored by Sen.
Marilyn LarlUY (DFL-St Paul), also requires counties to subnlit plarls for tlle
dispersal arld downsiziJlg of facilities ill areas that already have arl overconcenu'ation of state licensed facilitie.~. TIle 'fues., Feb. 28, meetiJlg was devoted entirely to hear'ing testiJllony fi'om a variety of concemed parties.
Larltry empha~ized dlat tlle measure attempted to address tlle major concems of all parties but tllat marlY people still have concerns with dle bill.
TIle Wed., Mar: 1, hear'illg was devoted prilnar-ily to the discussion of several arnendment~ offered to dle bill. Two arllendments donlinated dle proceedings. Sen. Jiln Vicl(ennarl (DR.-Tracy), offered an arnendment to alter
dle fines specified in dle bill for counties that do not subnlit plarlS for dispersal arld downsizillg. The bill provided for a fme of $10,000 per day; dle
Vickemlarl arnendment origillally specified 20 percent per day of tlle
county's allocation under tlle Conununity Social Service~ Act (CSSA). TIle
arllendment was arnended to specif)' a one rune fine of 10 percent of the
CSSA allocation. The arllendment was adopted.
A second major arnendment, offered by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), resU'icts the bill's scope to tlle seven county MeU'opolitarl Area. Piper argued
that a two-tiered appmach to dle locatiJlg of residential facilitie~ would be a
Equitable compensation bill debated
more ptudent state policy However, Sen. Gene Waldorf (DR-St Pau!),
The Tues., Feb. 28, meeting of dle Governmental Operations ConUllittee
countered that dle bill exemplified a statewide approadl arld should not be
was devoted to continuing discussion of S.E 488, a measure that defines
confined to dle Meun Area. TIle arnendment failed on a close voice vote.
equitable compensation relationships. No action on dle bill wa~ taken by dle
Action on a mkd major arllendment was delayed because of time conconunittee, chaired by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St Pau!).
sU-aint~. TIle arnendment, offered by Sen. Duane BerlSon (IR-Larlesboro),
The conUllittee heard testimony in opposition of S.E 488, sponsored by
deletes reference to dle implementation of dle plarlS developed by dle
Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpb.), fromJoel]armlick, l.e'Jgue of MiJU1. Cities.
counties. TIle amendment, and dle bill, will be rescheduled.
Passage of me measure will lead to further arnbiguity of the Pay Equity Act
ConUllittee members devoted some tilne at the begiJuling of dle hear-ing
rather tharl clarif)ring it, Jarmlick said.
to discussion of S.E 342, dle radon testing regulatory bill. TIle measure,
Sheryl Le, personnelmarlager; City of St Paul, expressed concern over a
authored by Sen. Greg Dal1l (DFL-Ham LaJ(e), will be considered at a later
section of me bill wllich provides dlat equitable compensation relationships
date.
are established when the average compensation for female-donlinated
classes is equal to dle average compensation for male-dominated classes. Le
explained that willie local units of govenunent Call adlieve compar-able relaComputer virus bill gains
tionships, establishing equal relationships would be virtually impossible.
A bill prescribillg penalties for dle intentiolm unaudlOrized distribution
In conclusion, Berglin reminded dle conUllittee dlat the bill is trying to
of computer pmgl<llnS VI'<to; approved by members of dle Judiciary Division
deal with dle problem of arnbiguity in current law over what average
on CrillliJm LaW; Fri., Feb. 24. S.E 155, authored by Sen. GregOly Dall1 (DFLmeans.
Harn LaJ(e), is designed to get at dle problem of computer viruses that
Building commission bills reviewed
spread fi-om computer to computer arld eidler darnage or desuny the computers or computer products. TIle bill define.s desuuctive products and deTwo proposals to establish a Legislative Building Conunission were resU-uctive functiOllS arld include~ the intentional unaudlOrized disu'ibution of
viewed by dle Govenunental Oper-ations ConUllittee, chaired by Sen. Dondle progl<llllS ill dle penalty seaion of law for computer darllage. TI1US, the
ald Moe (DFL-St Pau!), TImrs., Mar: 2.
penalty is a ma'Cilnum of ten year's illlprisOlUllent if dle darllage results in a
TIle reason for S.E 421, said dle author of dle bill Sen. Earl RerUleke (rRloss in exce~s of $2,500. If dle darllage results ill a loss of more tharl $500
leSueur), is to "provide arl effective way to prioritize our building needs."
but less than $2,500, dle nu"X:imum is five year-s ilnprisolUnent For all odler
The bill provides for a Legislative Building ConUllission consisting of 13
members with representation from dle Senate and dle House of Representa- cases, dle penalty is up to 90 days or a fIne of up to $700.

Governmental Operations

Judiciary

Committee Capsule
TIle division, chaired by Sen. DOlma Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), also approved
two additional bills. HE 97, carried by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St Paul),
requires pre-sentence investigation reports of persons convicted of gross
misdemeanors. Currently, pre-sentence investigation reports are required in
felony cases and are autllOrized, but not required, in gross misdeme'dllor
and misdemeanor cases.
S.E 220, also authored by Cohen, makes several changes in tile juvenile
code and in sections dealing with the Child in need of Protective Services
(CHIPS) provisions. The bill prohibilS COUlts from transferring legal custody
of a child if me only reason is to provide special treatment services to the
child. In addition, me COUit is allowed to terminate parental rights WitllOut
parental consent if tile child is a CHIPS clllid and efforts to correct me conditions leading to tile determination tiM tile clllid is a CHIPS child have
failed. Finally, the measure also eliminates criminal liability for social service
and omer ouu"each workers who provide services to runaway and homeless
children.
All Wee measures were advance to me full]udicialY Committee.

_

S.E 618, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St Paul), alters the criminal offenders rehabilitation law to exempt employment by a school district
from requirements relating to employment of rehabilitated criminal offenders.
Finall)\ the panel also approved and recommended for tile Consent CaIendar a bill tllat provides tllat regulations for relocation benefilS for
displaced persons under eminent donlain be adjusted in tandem with tile
adjustment offederal regulations. S.E 628 is authored by Sen. Donna Petel'
son (DFL-Mpls.).

Subcommittee examines four bills

Members ofthe]udicimy Subcomnllttee on Data Privacy, chaired by Sen.
Richard Cohen (DFL-St Paul), met Tues., Feb. 28, to hear du"ee data privacy
bills and consider the data privacy issues of a fourth. S.E 134, autllOl-ed by
Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Sprulg lake Park), gives the State Conunlttee ofB1illd
Vendors access to private data Ul the Dept oOobs and Trainillg on an individual licensed under the blind vendor statute to me e'{1:ent necessmy for
the conmllttee to complete its duties. S.E 264, sponsored by Sen. A W "Bill"
Corporate takeover bills discussed
Diessner (DFL-Afton), specifies tl1at private health care providers furnish
Members of me ]udicimy Division on Civil law continued discussion of
patient health records alld reports quiddy upon me written request of me
two measures tllat alnend statutes dealing Witll cOlporate takeovers Fri., Feb. patient.
24. Bom S.E 190 and S.E 221 have similial' provisions, including me clarificaS.E 222, authored by Sen. Gene Merrial11 (DFL-Coon Rapids), deals with
tion of "beneficial owner" and me reduction of resu'ictiol1s on business
access to medical data and medical eXal11iner data by .family members of a
combinations witll interested shareholders fi'om five to d1ree ye'dl'S. The
deceased patient Under the bill, medical data Ul a public facility are availmeasures also provide tl1at in me appoinunent of special committees disin- able to me survivulg spouse, pal'ents, children alld sib1illg, or if mel-e are no
terested persons must be independent and that tile good faitll detenninasUlviving spouse, parents, clllldren or siblings to tile relative of the nearest
tions of me committee are based upon reasonable inquuy S.E 190, spondegree of killShip. Further, me bill specifies the medical exmniner data aloe
sored by Sen. Willialll Luther (DFL-BlDoldyn Park), contaulS additional
available to a surviving spouse, pal-ents, children, siblulgs or legal represenlallguage which sets up a procedure for a pel'Son to petition the disU"ict
tatives. Fillally, me bill provides access to health records Ul private facilities to
court for tile appointment of members to a special litigation conunlttee and include tile surviving spouse and parents of a deceased patient
provides tllat if all ulterested shal-eholder acquires at least 90 percent of tile
All three measures were advanced to me full committee.
voting shares of tile corporation, the business combulation restrictions
Finally, tile subconmllttee exmllined the data privacy issues contained in
would not appl)(
S.E 320. TIle bill, sponsOl-ed by Sen. AlIall Spear (DFL-Mpls.), deals prinlarily
Robelt Gislason, all attome)\ spoke in favor of S.E 190. He emphasized
witll tile sentencUlg alld U'eatment of sex offenders. Howevel; a pOition of
tile Ullportance of providing an avenue for minority shal'eholders to ensure tile bill dea1illg Witll juvenile sex offenders raises data privacy issues. The bill
tllat a special litigation committee is impaltial.
requires the juvenile court to forward to tile Bureau of Crulllnal Appl-ehenSpeaking Ul favor of S.E 221, sponsored by Division Chair Ember Reichsion data on juveniles adjudicated de1illquent for IlaVUlg conunltted an act
gott (DFL-New Hope), was Philip Garon, also an attomC)( Garon said tllat it
mat would be a felony if conunltted by all adult TIle bill spells out tile data
is not necessmy to provide for tile courts to appoint members to a special
to be ttal1Slnltted to the bureau. The subconunittee alnended tile measure
litigation committee. Under current law, minority shareholders have otller
to require that tile county of adjudication be included alld deleted a requn-eavenues to seek redress in me case of decisions made by a special litigation ment that the juvelllle COUlt notifY the bureau whenever juvenile COUlt
conmlittee, explained GalDn.
records al'e desuuyed. In addition, me bill selS up a cenu"a!ized system for
No action was taken on either bill. S.E 190 and S.E 221 will be discussed
identification of adjudicated juveniles. The measure was anlended to profUlther by tile division.
vide access for all persons who cun-ently have access to juvenile coult
records as ah-ead)' provided in statute or in coult rules. Originall)\ the bill
DWI affirmative defense bill okayed
had listed agencies and authorities with access. The Crulllnallaw Division
TIle]udicimy Conunittee, chaired by Sen. Allall Spear (DFL-Mpls.), met
will continue work on tile bill.
Mon., Feb. 27, alld adVallced five bills to tile full Senate. S.E 223, autllored by
Sen. Gene Merrialll (DFL-Coon Rapids), creates all affu111ative defense to the
Will act okayed
DWI chal'ge of being in physical conuD! of a motor vehicle. An affinnative
Members ofme]udicimy Division on Civil law approved a measure tllat
defense places the burden of proof on tile defendallt to prove tile defense,
enacts
tile Uniform StatutOlY will Act Weds., Mar. 1. The bill was referred to
ratller thall on tile prosecution. Under tile bill, a defendallt would have to
the full comnllttee.
prove by clem' ,md convincing evidence tllat the defendant did not drive a
S.E 260, sponsored by Sen. Gene Merrianl (DFL-Coon Rapids), pmvides a
vehicle to tile location whel-e me defendallt was arrested, or did not drive to
sunple mecl1alllsm for me making of a will. TIle bill pmvides for me survivtllat location wIllie under the influence of alcohol and did not intend to
ing spouse to receive tile enrn-e estate or, if tllere are surviving clilldl-en, tile
drive the vehicle while under tile u1fluence of alcohol.
S.E 675, authored by Sen. L.wrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), expallds tile division of tile estate. Other provisions of tile bill include the establishment
of a U'ust when property is disU'ibutable to clllldren who aloe under an age
crime of failUl-e to appem' for a criminal COUlt appem-ance by including failure to appem' for misdemeanor and gross misdemeanor cllarges along with specified in tile wil1 or under age 23, if an age is not uldicated in me will;
disU"ibution of property to underage persons; alld disu'ibution of tile estate
tile current crune of failm-e to appear for a felony chal"ge. In addition, tile
when there is no surviving spouse. A notice provision infOruling the testator
bill creates an affmnative defense tllat tile .failure to appear was due to CU'
to talk to a lawyer if there al'e any questions regaluing the wil1 was alnended
cumstances beyond tile person's conuul. TIle bill also prescribes a misdeto tile blll.
meanor penalty for tile crime of failure to appe-ar for a crunulal court apIn other action, the division appmved a measure which makes teclmical
pearance and specifies mat violations aloe to be prosecuted by tile
corrections to tile Uniform Condomi.tllum Act. S.E 210, sponsored by Cllair
pmsecuting autllority responsible for prosecuting tile origulaI offense.
S.E 560, autllored by Sen.]ohn Malty (DFL-Roseville), autllorizes the Rmn- Ember Reicllgott (DFL-New Hope), provides tllat the purchaser's right to
sey County attorney to prosecute gross misdemeanor violations of unreason- cancel applies to condominiul1lS created before August I, 1980 and tl1at an
able resU'aint of children, malicious punishment of a cllild alld cl1l1d neglect existing condominium is not affected by a lien put on real estate added in
the expallSion of a flexible condomi.tllum. S.E 210 was also referred to the
Currend)~ HanlSey County is tile only meuupolitan county tllat does not
tile full comnllttee.
prosecute tllese violations.

Sentencing bill amended, debated
Members of dle Judiciary Criminal law Divi~ion devoted dle entire Wed.,
Mat: 1, hearing to discussion of me sentencing bill, S.F 314, and two additionalmeasures mat were subsequendy amended onto me sentencing bill.
S.F 314, sponsored by Division Chair Donna Peterson (DR.-Mpls.), makes a
number of changes in dle sentencing laws including increasing me term of
mandatory imprisolUllent for a life sentence from 17 to 25 years; increasing
the penalties for first, second, iliird and fourth degree assault and inm~asing
penalties for repeat offenders.
After he-dring testimony on S.F 314, panel members then turned dleir
attention to two measures, authored by Sen. Allan Spear (DR.-Mpls.), dlat
revise dle auto dleft and theft statutes and increase me penalty for criminal
vehicular operation. S.F 383 provides mat theft includes intentionally taking
or driving a motor vehicle without dle con.~ent of the ownel: Under CUITent
law; the prosecution must prove that an individual had the intent of depriving the owner permanendy ofpossession of dle vehicle. As a result, most
auto dleft cases have been prosecuted as unaudlorized use of a motor vehicle widl a lesser penalty. Spear said mat S.E 383 is designed to mal(e it easier
to prosecute auto dleft, a crime whidl has become increasingly serious. The
measure also specifies felony penalties for auto meft and provides for the
sentencing of dealers who receive stolen property. Finally, the bill repeals
the unaudlorized use of a motor vehide statute.
The second bill, S.E 31, increases the penalty for criminal vehicular operation. Under the bill, dle penalty for criminal vehicular operation resulting in
deam is ten years, a fme of up to $20,000, or bodl. In addition, dle bill specifies dlat the sentence for criminal vehicular operation resulting in great
bodily harm is five years, a fme of up to $10,000, or bodl.

dl0rit)' to use fmaIlcing options to make selvice improvements.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Nonprofit tax exemptions debated

Discussion of sales aIld propelty ra,>:: exemptions for Mil1l1esota nonprofit
orgaIlizations domillated the Tues., Feb. 28, meetiIlg of dle Ta'>::es aIld Ta'>::
laws Division on Property Ta'>::es aIld Local Govel1lment Aids. The division is
dlaired by Sen. Steven Novak (DR.-New Brigllton).
MiI1l1esota Citizen's League representative Craig Olson told division members dlat llis organization has issued a report contailling reconllnendations
dlat, if implemented, will create new incentives for nonprofits. He said mat
because nonprofit orgaIlizations aI'e e..'>::empt from payillg propertYaIld sales
ra,>::es in MiI1l1esota, dle state loses ail estiInated $770 million aI1l1ually in
property ra,>:: revenues aIld $85 million aIllmally in sales ra,>:: revenues. In
order to partially offset this deficiency, Obon suggested dlat nonpmfits
should retaill both of their state ra,>:: exemptions but pay a "propert)1 ra'l::'related fee." He said dlat the state should base d1is fee on dle actual cost of
pmviding essential public services SUdl a~ fire aIld police protection for
each nonprofit facility aIld assess that facility the correspondillg aIll0unt.
Obon added dlat llis organization support~ dle concept of paying state income ra,>:: on pmfits fmm umelated busillesses.
MiI1l1esota Council on Foundations PresidentJadrie Reis expressed her
group's SUppOit for dle imposition of propert)' ra,>:: selvice fees instead of
repealing all nonprofit orgaIlization property tax exemptions. She also suggested that information on Minnesota nonprofit organizations be collected,
sun1l1larized, aIld made available dllDugll some fonn of central "c1eaI'ing
house" to adler nonprofits dllDughout dle state. M&e Hid(ey, state director,
National Federation of Independent Busilless, expressed support for maI1Y
of the reconlluendations contained ill the Mimlesota Citizen's League report,
particularly the reconllnendations peltainiIlg to propelty aIld sales ra,>::es.
Municipal annexation bID debated
MiI1l1esota Council of Nonprofits representativeJon Pratt detailed findillgs
lhe Mon., Feb. 27, meeting of me Local and Urban Governmment Com- contahled in llis organization's report mat refute many of dle major aI'gumittee, chaired by Sen. Robert Sdllnitz (DR.jordan), centered on discussion ment~ made by advocates of nonprofit ta'I::iIlg. He said dlat ra'I::iIlg nonprofit
of a municipal aIllle..'>::ation bill. Conllnittee action on the bill was delayed
dlaI'ities will generate ail insignificant aInount of state revenue wllile signifiuntil Mon., MaI: 6.
CaIldy illlpaetiIlg nonprofits' budgets.
S.E 327, sponsored by Sen. Fritz Knaal( OR-White Bear Lake), d1aIlges dle
procedure for detadling and anne..'l::ing incorporated laIld. Knaak: explained
that dle bill corrects a loophole in legislation enacted in 1985 relating to
Committee approves two bIDs
propelty owners who petition for a concurrent detad11nent of meir propBills allocating state funds to MiI1l1esota counties for road improvements
erty from one municipality aIld seek aIme..'l::ation to ail adjacent mUllicipalit)(
S.E 327 specifies dlat the goveming body of eadlmUllicipality must approve and to local con1l1mnities for air service enhancement were approved,
TImrs., MaI: 2, by members of dle Transportation Con1l1littee, chaired by
dle petition before dle MimlesOta MUllicipal Board can initiate hearings to
Sen. ClaI-ence Pmfeerst (DR.-Faribault). TIle con1l1littee decided to delay
decide dle issue. lhe bill also nullifies all conClment detadllnents aIld annexations approved by dle mUilicipal board between Aug. 1, 1985, aIld Dec. action on a bill establishhlg weigllt linlits on vehides widl pneumatic tiI-es.
S.F 159, sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe (DR.-ErskiIle), reappOitiOI1S fund~
31,1988, unless all affected municipalities approve, by resolution, dlat dle
distributed hDm dle five percent set-aside of dle Higllway Users Ta'>:: Districoncurrent detad1l1lents aIld aIme..'l::ations should remain in force.
bution Fund. Moe explailled dlat under dle bill's provisions, counties will
Witnesses representing various municipalities and dle League of MiIlllereceive a larger share of funds generated by dle set-aside, while dle state's
sota Cities testified dlat S.E 327 will elinlinate potential abuse of eristing
state aI1l1exation laws. TIley,u'gued dlat present law makes it too easy for
sllaI'e will be reduced. He added dlat dlis redistribution is constitutionall)'
pemlitted only once evelY six years. MiI1l1esota Association of Townsllips
laIld owners to petition for aI1l1exation of meir property to a different municipality in order to take advantage of possible econonlic incentives offered representative Dave Fricke expressed support for S.E 159, notiIlg dlat COUilties need dle additional fund~ to upgrade roads. The bill was approved by
by that mU1licipalit)( TIle Minnesota MUilicipal Board aIld several property
dle conllnittee aIld will now go to dle FillaIlce Con1l1littee.
owners expressed opposition to dle bill because they believe it willlinlit a
A bill providing for dle use of state funds to help local conllnUilities parlaIld owner's abilit), to pursue water aIld sewer service improvements aIld
ticipate in a federal air selvice mailltenance aIld enhancement program was
to obtain conllnercial development authorization du'OUgll dle mmlicipal
approved by paIlel members aIld sent to dle full Senate. S.E 499, sponsored
concurrent detachment aIld annexation process.
by Sen. Jim VickermaIl (DR.-Tracy), pennits dle state transpoltation conllnisTownship bID approved
siOiler to use money from dle state airports fund to provide matchiIlg funds
TIle IDeal and UrbaIl Goven1l1lent Conmlittee, dlaired by Sen. Robert
for participation in dle federal essential air service program. The bill also
Sclllllitz (DR.jOrdaIl), met TImrs., MaI: 2, and approved a bill graIlting speci- creates a new class of aircraft called "recreational ailn-aft," aIld reduces regisfied water aIld sewer powers to townsllips. S.E 459, sponsored by Sen. Betty tl-ation fees for this class of ailn-aft by one-half
Adlrins (DR.-St. Michael), is now headed to dle Ta'>::es aIld Ta'>:: laws Con1l1litRidlard Stehl; director, Mil1l1esota Dept. of Transpoltation Fi-eeway Opel-atee.
tions MaIlagement Office, told conmlittee members dlat S.E 469, sponsored
Adlrins said dlat dle bill broadens dle defhlition of a mUilicipality in Min- by Sen. GaI)' DeCraIner (DR.-Ghent), wa~ drafted in response to depaItnesota state statutes to include all towns-radler dlaIl just towns located in a ment concern dlat excessive weigllt on pneumatic-tired vehicles was proluetlDpolitan county. S.F 459 permits municipalities to build waterwork,
moting road pavement deteriomtion at ail alaI'nling rate. He explailled dlat
sewel~ aIld storm sewer systems, and to issue dle bonds to pay for dlese
dle bill establishes vaI)'ing nu'l::imum weight lilllits for diffel-ent t)'Pes of
systems. In addition, dle bill grants mUilicipalities dle power to establish
vellicles wim pneumatic tires, aIld measures dlese weigllt lilllits ill terms of
stonn sewer improvement districts. MiI1l1esota Association of Townsrups
pounds per indl of til-e widdl. Stehr added dlat 28 states have adopted vellirepresentative RidlaI'd Cox said dlat the bill gives towns mudl-needed aude weigllt lilllits sinlilaI' to dlose proposed ill dle bill.

Local and Urban Government

Transportation

Committee Capsule
Tmck manufacturing representatives argued that S.E 469, if enacted, will
adversely impact dleir businesses because of the burdensome vehicle conversion cost~ they must pay to comply widl dle bill's provisions. TIle committee delayed action on dle bill in order to devote furdler study to its provisions.

Veterans and Militarv Affairs
Posttraumatic stress bill gains

A bill requiring pre-sentence investigations to include infortnation on
whether the person is a veteran suffering from Posttraumatic stress

_

syndrome was dle sale focus of dle Veterans and Military Affuirs Committee
hearing Tues., Feb. 28. The conmuttee, chaired by Sen. Joe Bertram,Jl~, approved the measure and re-referred the bill to the Health and Human Sel'
vices Comnuttee.
TIle bill, S.E 590, authored by Sen. A W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), requires dlat pre-sentence investigations discover, first, if the offender is a veteran and secondly, if dle offender is a veteran, to determine if dle veteran is
suffering from posttraumatic stress disorder. The bill further requires that
corrections facilities provide appropriate medical treatment to veterans suffering from posttraumatic stress disorder.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance

Monday March 6

Education Q;mmittee, Chair:James Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 138-Hughes: Provide~ for the Minne~ota Career Teacher Act.
S.E 316-Reichgott: Requires reporting of newborns widl signs of
controlled substance exposure. S.E 146-Pehler: Authorizes use of
healdl and safety revenue to inlprove handicapped accessibility to
school district facilities.
Finance Division on Health and Hwnan Services, Chair: Don Samuelson
8:30 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overviews for the Ombudsman for Mental Healdl and
Mental Retardation, and dle Dept of Finance.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 594-Frederickson, DJ.: COnf0l1115 to federal food law proviSi0115. S.E 655-Fredericl,son, DJ.: Appropriates money for promotion of ethanol. S.E 60-DeCramer: Recodification ofwater laws.

publication of school comparison report~. S.E 147-Peterson, D.G:
AudlOrize~ transportation aid for transpoltation to school within
different attendance area within scllool district S.E 253-Pehler:
AudlOrize~ conmlunity education funds to acquire equipment to
be used exclusively in commUiuty education programs. HE 141Peterson, RW: Corrects, clarifies, and changes celtain education
statutes.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kmening
3 p.m. Room 123 Captiol
Agenda: Budget overviews of the Judicial Standard~ Board, the Supreme
Court, Court ofAppeals, and District CoUits.

Tuesdav. March 7

EducationDivision on Higher Education, Chair: Greg01Y Dal1l
8 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 704-DeCramer: Appropriates money to establish and eJl.1xI.l1d
post-secondary nursing programs and for nursing scholarships.
Employment Committee, Chair: Florian Chnuelewski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Finance Division on Agriculture, 'fransportation and Semi-states,
Agenda: S.E 312-Merriam: Personnel records. S.E 59-Diessner: Workers'
Chair: Keith langsedl
Comp recodification. S.E 775-Frank: Workers' Comp recodifica10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
tion.
Agenda: Budget hearings for the Historical Societ)1 dle Safety Council,
Judiciary Subcommittee on Privacy, Chair: Ricllard Cohen
Pipeline Safety, and the POST Board.
8 a.m. Room 118 Capitol
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
Agenda: S.E 122-Brandl: Dept. of Revenue data privacy
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, Chair: Rep.
Agenda: S.E ISO-Lessard: State lottery S.E 134-Frank: Blind vendors' comWayne Simoneau
mittee access to private state data. S.E 21D-Reichgott: Condomin8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
ium purchaser protections. S.F. 621-Bel-glin: Linuts DHS access to Agenda: Election of conunission officers, and discussion of pension issues
a minor's COutt-supervised settlement funds. S.E 624-Spear: Pat-enfacing dle 1989 Legislative Session.
tal liability for dleft by a nunor cluld.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence PLUfeerst
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don Frank 8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 447-DeCramer: Triple trailers.
Agenda: Presentation by tile Minnesota Chapter of the National A~ociation Commerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
of Industrial and Office Pat-ks. S.E 681-Beckman: Chatlges ternu10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
nology in the temporaty housing demonstration program. S.F.
Agenda: S.F. 699:Jolulson, DJ.: Authorizes additional off-sale liquor license
522-Pogemiller: Establishes affordable housing programs. S.E 718for Cook County, S.E 358-Solon: Vat-ious liquor provisions. S.E
Frar1k: Authorizes the Minnesota housing finance agency to estabXXX-Luther: Regulation of dle practice of accountancy S.E 784lish a housing rehabilitation program.
Belatlger: Car renters liable for damages only in certain circumLocal and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robelt Sclullitz
stances.
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on EnvironAgenda: S.E 327-Knaalc: Continues discussion of bill relating to cities remental Protection, Chair: GregOly Dal1l
moving an atlne"3tion provision.
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
*1he Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Agenda: S.E lO-Dall1: Requires volume or weight based pricing of collecEducation Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph Peterson
tion of mb,ed municipal solid waste. S.E 95-Lessard: Requires
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
counties to provide atl Opp01tUlUty to recycle. S.E 371-Merriatll:
Agenda: S.F. 212-Reicllgott: Requires atmual testing by scllool districts and
Establishes plat15 atld pmgran15 to reduce waste generated, reLy*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional cable Channel 6.

patient access to health record~. S.E 331-Moe, D.M.: Elimination of
notary public bonding. SF. 753-Spear: Drug Abuse Prevention
Resource Council.
Elections and Efuics Committee, CI1air: Jemme Hughes
11:30 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 556-Ramstad: Provides for handicap access to precinct caucuses and party conventions. S.E 89-Frank: Clarifies and modifies
certain exceptions to multiC'dndidate political patty expenditure
limitations. S.E 428-Berglin: AudlOrizes dle distribution of campaign material under ce1tain conditions. RepOlts from dle Secretaly of State.
Commerce Subcommittee on Banking, ChaicJames Metzen
1 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Informational presentations of S.E 188-Freeman: Requires moltgage lenders and brokers to obtain a license fmm the commissiOller of conUl1erce, and S.E 50-Spear: Regulates dle business of
mortgage bankers, loan officers, general mortgage brokers, and
individual mOltgdge brokers.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Environmental Protection, Chair: Gregory Ddhl
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of S.E 10-Dalll: Requires volume or weight based
pricing of mi-..::ed municipal solid waste. S.E 95-Lessard: Requires
counties to provide an oppOltunity to recycle. S.E 371-Merriam:
Establishes plans and programs to reduce waste generated, recycle waste, develop markets, etc. S.E 386-Pehler: Requires source
sepat<ltion of recyclable materials by generators of n1i'{ed municipal solid waste.
Healfu and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Bergoo
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 468-aul1ielewski: Clarifies method~ of determining dle cost of
care rendered at state facilities. S.E 590-Diessner: Requires a presentence investigation repo1t on a convicted vete1<ll1 to include
infol111ation on Posttl<lumatic Su-ess Disorder. S.E 487-Berglin:
Clarifies requirements for MSA
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene waldOlf
Wednesday, March 8
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
General Legislation and PubllC Gaming Committee, Chair: Marilyn
Agenda: Presentation of dle Task Force on Child Care in Higller Education
La.nuy
reconul1endations.
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Finance
Divison
on Healfu and Human Services, 01air: Don SamuelAgenda: S.E 506-Purfeerst: Provides for charitable gambling's licensing and
son
auditing; u<ll1Sfers certain powers and duties to the commissioner
3 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
of revenue.
Agenda: Budget overview of the Dept. of Human Se1vices.
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Cat"l Kroening
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
p.m. Room 107 Capitol
3
Agenda: S.E 273-Beckman: Education district board membership. S.E 343Agenda: Budget overviews of the Housing Finance AgenC)\ the Dept. of
Dicklicll: Notification of pupil's participation in enrollment opHuman Rigllts, and dle State Planning AgenC)(
tions program. S.E 557-Peterson, RW: Requires a pupil to stay in
Taxes and Tax Laws Divison on Sales Tax, Chair: leRoy Stumpf
school for one year under open enrollment. S.E 471-Changes
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
definitions of teachers, supervisory and SUppo1t personnel for
Agenda: S.E 473:Jolmson, DJ.: Changes dle rate and computation of charipurpose of licensure.
table gambling ta..-..::es. S.E 254-Pehler: Makes sales of pull-tabs and
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: aurles Davis
tipboat'd~ to exempt organizations exempt from state ta..-..::. S.E 35210 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Lanuy: Allows licensed Olganizations to conduct casino nigllts
Agenda: S.E 654-Frederid\Son, DJ.: Appropliations for county and district
under specified conditions.
agricultural societies. S.E 737-Berg: Allocates and appo1tions inVeterans and MilitaJ:y Affilirs Committee, Chair: Joe Beltram, Sl:
come from value added processing.
3 p.m. Bas~merit ~Hearing Room SOB
Finance Division on Agriculture, 'ftansportation and· Semi-states, ..
Agenda: <Presehtation on the Dept. ofAdministration's Veterans Homes
Chair: Keidl Langseth
Siting Study of Southwest Minnesota.
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget hearing for dle Dept. ofAgriculture.
Thursday, March 9
Employment Committee, Cbair: Florian Clunielewski
Jndiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
8 a.111. Room 107 Capitol
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 82-Stumpf: Workers' Comp location of exams. S.E 505-ClunieAgenda: S.E 155-Dal1l: Penalties for destructive computer programs. S.E
lewski: Workers' Camp legal assistance fund. S.E
220-Cohen: CHIPS placement standards; tenl1ination of parental
287-elul1ielewski: Employment application fee prohibition.
rights; juvenile runaway pmgrams not conu'ibuting to
delinquency of minors. S.E 222-Merriam: Access to medical exam- Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
iner, hospital records by decea~ed person's family. S.E 26o-Me1~
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
riam: Uniform Statutory Will Act. S.E 264-Diessner: Timeliness of Agenda: S.E 435-Be1tram: EmergenC)' rulemaldng audlOrity for dle vetercle waste, develop markets, etc. S.E 386-Pehler: Requires source
separation of recyclable materials by generators of mixed municipal solid waste.
Healfu and Human Services Committee, alair: Linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 778-Berglin: Institutions for Mental Diseases. S.E 486-Berglin:
Requires reasonable efforts to prevent placement of children in
need ofprotection se1vices; reunification, classification. S.E 195Berglin: Ombudsman for mentalljT ill and mentally retarded.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene waldOlf
3 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: M SPAN 2000 and Teclmology Task Force reports.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overviews of the Secretary of State's Office and the Dept.
ofAdministration.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local Govern.mentAids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentations on truth in ta..ution and levy limits.
Education Division on Edncation Funding, Chair: Randolph Peterson
6:30 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the govemor's budget: Access to R-..::cellence programs.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don Frank
7 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 187-Merrianl: Provides for notice and frrst option to purchase
a manufactured home park by the residents.
Joint Senate and House Edncation Committees, Finance Division
on Education and Education Division of House Appropriations,
Chair:James Pehler
7 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Interviews with student and 5th District candidates for dle U of M
Regents positions.

ans homes board. S.E 671-WaldOlf: Composition of the Conul1ission on Uniform State Laws. S.E 596-Freeman: Direct deposit of
state employees pay in credit unions.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.111. Rcx)m 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 659-PUlfeerst: Dealer plate restrictions. S.E 579-Moe, D.M.:
Slow moving vehicle signs.
Public utilities and Energy Committee, Chair: Ronald Dicklidl
10 a.111. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: ConfIrmation of Cynthia Kitlinski to the Public Utilitie'i Conul1ission. S.E 133-Frank: Provides free copies of MilU1e'iota Statute'i to
the Public Utilities ConU1ussion.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don Frank
12 Noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Tentative: S.E 657-Morse: E'itablishes a small busilless innovation
research bridge grant program; S.E 278-Morse: Renamillg Regional Development Conunissions and authorizing Area Development Alliances.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robelt SdU1Utz
12:15 p.111. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 546-Davis: Mora wastewater U"eatment facility conU-act negotiation audlority. S.E 50o-Brataa'i: Olmsted County public morgue
operation requirement exemption. S.E 591-Peterson, D.C.: AppoitlU1lent of celtain employee'i of MirU1eapolis and School District No. 1.
*1he Senate will be in Session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph Peterson
3 p.111. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the governor's education budget: special program'i, and fedelm programs regarding special education.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroenillg
3 p.111. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overviews of the Dept of Finance and the Pollution Control Agemy
Joint Senate and House Education Committees, Finance Division
on Education, Education Division ofHouse Appropriations, Chair:
James Pehler
7 p.111. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Interviews with dle 5dl District and at-large candidates for the U
of M Regents positions.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
7 p.111. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 525-Reichgott: NonprofIt corpOl-ation law; recodillcation and
modillC'dtion.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chait": Donna Peterson
7 p.111. Room 15 Capitol

Agenda: S.E 320-Spear: Sexual assault offender control: increasillg penalties; DNA profJIillg; juvelule sex offender jurisdictions, etc.

Friday, March 10

Education Division on Higher Education, Chair: Gergory DaI1l
8 a.111. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 425jolmson, nE.: Allows purcha'ie of real propeny by independent school district No. 347. S.E 394-Dicklicll: Require'i postsecondary education and adn1ilusu-ative faculty to take celtain
coursework. S.E 517-Freeman: Appropriates money to HECB for
conU1luluty service grant program for post-secondary institutions.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph Peterson
8 a.111. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the governor's budget: special programs and federal programs regarditlg special education.
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair: Marilyn
Lanuy
8 a.111. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 532-Morse: Provides for the pre'iervation of land surveys; establishes time for dle permanent microfilmmg of dle surveys. S.E
506-Purfeerst: Charitable gambling.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states,
Chair: Keidl Lang;em
10 a.111. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget hearillg; for dle Dept of Public Selvice, TeleconU11l1nication Access ConU11l1nicatively Impait-ed Persons (ThCIP), and me
Dept ofAgriculture.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don Samuelson
10 a.111. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Continuillg Dept of Human Services budget ovelview.
*Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.111. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation by Anthony 'fravisno Executive Dit-ector of the American Correctional Association. S.E 314-Peterson, nc.: Sentencillg
bill, itllplementation and override of sentencmg guideline modillcations.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglill
1 p.111. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 748-Spear: E'itablishe'i state cl1ild mOltality review panel; audlOrizes state to require local reviews. S.E 745-Bl-andl: Encourages
mcreased efforts to collect child suppolt for public and nonpublic
assistance clients.
For updated infonnation on committee schedules and agendas call
the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate Infonnation Office at

296-0504.

*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional Cable Channel 6.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Triple trailer bill defeated
Members of the Tl~lI1sportation Committee, chaired by Sen. Clarence
Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), met Thes., Mar. 7, and defeated a bill to allow
triple u~lilers to opel~1te in Minnesota. The final committee vote was
6-6.

Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), author of S.E 447, e.\.'plained that
the bill pennit~ triple trailers to operate in dle state from Aug. 1, 1989,
to Aug. 31, 1993, under a demonsu'ation project supervised by dle
Milmesota Dept. of Transportation (MnDOT). He offered a detailed
amendment broadening dle conUllissioner of transportation's audlOrity
to: require u'iple uctiler motor C'Jrriers to supply repol1S and data on
accidents, operational costs, and safety inspections; ensure dlat triple
trailer drh'ers complete an aggressive driver training cenification program; and guarantee dlat triple u'ailer vehicles have additional safety
equipment. DeCramer's amendment also granted additional audlOrity
to dle commissioner of transportation to revoke triple trailer pennits
for specified driver violations. 1\\'0 amendments offered by Sen. Marilyn lantry (DFL-St. Paul), eliminating dlree MnDOT positions upon
completion of dle demonstration projea and increasillg permit fees to
make dle projea fiscally self-sufficient, were also presented. All d1fee
amendments were adopted by conUllittee members prior to S.E 447's
defeat.

Deer feeding bill gains final passage
Final passage of a bill audl0rizing money for an emergency deer
feeding program in northern Minnesota, and me adoption of permanent rules for the legislative session highlighted dle Mon., Mar. 6, Senate floor session. Twelve bills on dle Senate Calendar and Consent
Calendar were also granted final passage.
By a vote of 52-2, dle Senate concurred widl an amendment
adopted b~' dle odler body d1at reduced dle funding level for S.E 574
from $500,000 to $300,000. TIle bill, sponsored by Sen. Gene Merriam
(DFL-Coon Rapid~), appropriates money from dle Game and Fish Fund
to help save deer from stan'arion and predation in me notthern pan
of dle state.
TIle permanent rules of the Senate were adopted by a vote of 62-1.
TIle permanent rules provide for dle condua of Senate business.
Final pa~sage was granted to dle following bills appearing on me
Senate Calendar: H.E 29, sponsored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFLNew Hope), increasing the number of deput)' examiners of tide in me
second and fOUrdl judicial district~; S.E 169, audlored by Sen. Mel Frederick OH-Owatonna), allowing a custodial parent of a handicapped
minor to obtain special license plales for the handicapped; S.E 115,
authored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr. (DR.-Paynesville), requiring me adjutant general lO furnish flags for decea~ed members of me national
guard regardless of dleir number of years of service; S.F. 2R6, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DR.-Tracyl, clarifying dle audlOrit)' of dle
adjutant general lO establish the pay grade for staff positions; S.E 363,
audlOred by Sen. J< )hn Brandl (DFL-Mpls. l, clarifying administralive and
judicial review procedures and crealing new procedures relating to
human services.
In addilion, finallxl~sage was grallled lO S.E ] 17, spoll'>lJred by Vick~rm<Jn, modifying the melhod of applying the requirement that al 1e.lsl
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50 percent of new intermediate care beds be used for persons transferred from dle regional treaUnent centers, allowing case m:U1agers or
dle commissioner to carl)' out screening for home and communitybased sen~ces, and allowing counties to contraa for guardianship sel~
,~ces in screening for sen~ces; S.E 123, audlOred by Sen. David
Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), providing for dle establishment of an
audit guide task force by dle state auditor; S.E 206, sponsored by Sen.
William Belanger OR-Bloomington), regulating exempt rules and admillistrative procedures in state govenunentj S.H 121, audlOred by Sen.
Betty Adkins (DFL-St. Micllael), audlorizing town boards to pro,~de for
dle collection of unpaid sen~ce charges; and H.E 113, sponsored by
Adkins, granting powers to towns and setting certain procedures.
1\"0 bills on dle Consent Calendar were also granted final passage.
S.E 628, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), pro,~des for
relocation benefits for displaced persons. S.E 149, audlOred by Sen.
Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), audlorizes dle Mpls. school distria to pay
healdl insurance premium subsidies more often dlan alU1Uall)~

Senate processes bills
TIle Thurs., Mar. 9, Senate floor session was devoted to granting
prelinlinary approval to a number of bills.
Gmnted prelinlinary approval were H.E 267, sponsored by Sen. Joe
Benram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville), reducing from two years to one year
dle number of years dle adjutant general of me Minnesota National
Guard is required to senre as brigadier general before promotion to
major general; S.F 400, aumored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul),
regulating dle medication of race horses; S.E 294, sponsored by Sen.
leRoy Srumpf (DFL-PlUilUller), providing civil and criminal penalties
for me unaumorized release of research animals; and H.E 14, audlored
by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), revising current procedures relating
to me ordering and collection of restirution.
In addition, preliminary approval was also given to H.E 68, sponsored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), making technical correaions to me propeny taxation of unnlined iron ore, clarifying dle
corporate franchise tax, retroactively providing a corporate franchise
tax modification for mining income or gaifls, clarifying the computation of mining occupation taxes, and exempting S corporatiOns from
business aaivity repon filing requirements; and H.E 214, also audlOred
by Pogemiller, making technical correaions and clarifications to individual income and corporate franchise taxes, updating references to
dle Internal Revenue Code, imposing a tax and proViding for withholding of certain payments to nonresidents, and requiring surety payment
by out-of-state contraaors.
In odler aaion S.F. 156, sponsored by Lantry, audlOrizing dle governor to negotiate a tribal-stale compact pursuant to dle Indian gaming
regulatory aa, wa~ sent to conference committee.

Service for hearing-impaired available
TIle Minnesota Sen<Jle is coJ1linuing to offer TDD service for the
hearing impaired. Located in Senate Index, the TDD telecommunications service allows deaf or hearing-impaired persons to communicale
with Index staff in order lO find out hill status, bill content and hill
aUlhorship. The lelephone numher for dlC TDD service is (6]2)
2l)6{)250.

Committee Capsule

Agrlcultu.re atld Rural Developmellt
Conlnlittee approves three bills

Membel'S of the Aglio.llture ;Uld HUl~~ Development o.llllmittee met
Mon., M:u: 6, :Uld appluwc! bills promoting eth;Ulol, 1't'(.\xHf);ng stlte wa·
ter laws, :Uld l't'vising Minneiot.l st.ltutes to mmply \\;dl Ji..>ciel~~ ftxxllaw
pn.l\;sions. lhe conunit:tee is dlaired by Sen. Charles Da\;s (DFL..Plinccton).
S.E 655, sponsol't'(.) by Sen. IJJ\;d Frederich."'iOn (DH....MUI\!ock), appro·
priates $200,000 fmm dle edl:ulOl development fund to plUmote edJ:Ulol
fuel usage in Minne.';ota. TIle funding requeit is to mntinue ;Ul edlllilol
promotion progl~un Oligin:illy stuted duting dle 19&9-89 biennium. "',mel
membel'S approved the bill ;Uld sent it to dle FimUlce COnunittee.
S.E 60, slx)Ilsored by Sen. Glliy DeClwner (DFL-Ghent), recodi/);ng
e.'\isting stlte water Stltutes, also g;tined conunittee appl'O\'JI. DeCrJlller
e."Xplained d1at dle bill represents a cuhnillation of duee )'em'S of e1fOlt to
reeml~ulge, c1lli'i/)\ llild loeiUl.Icture Mumesot.l's water laws, ;Uld dut it
makes no substultive dl:Ulges in the laws. TIle bill is now headed to the
full Senate.
S.E 594, sponsored by Frederickson, re.;ses MillIlesot.l food law Sl<1tutes
in order to maintrtin unifomlity widl federal food law provisions. Frederickson noted dut dle bill was requested by dle Mumesola Dept of Agticulture. TIle bill was approved by pmel members and now goes to dle
Semte floor.

Value-added tax bill approved
Bills revisillg dle st.lte's ,ruue-added processmg tax policy and appropliaWlg funds for COWl!)' mld disuict agricultural societies were approved
Wed., Mar. 8, by membel'S of me Agriculture ;Uld Rural Development
COnuninee. TIle conuninee is d13ired by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
S.E 737, sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-ehokio), relates to me
;illocation ;Uld appoltiomnent of Ulcome from value-added processmg.
Berg explained that dle bill's ultent is to i11ject a measure of faimess UltO
dle st.lte's tmmtion practices. Han Sieloff, rep.resenwlg dle Sparboe AgricWtunil Collxmltion, said that S.E 737 pennits fann mcome to be apportioned USillg me three-factor foromla currently used ill computing st.lte
i1lcome taxes. He noted that under existing St.ltutes, faIm mcome is 100
percent t;L"X3ble regardless of a vmue..added product's sale destination md
dlat MiIUlesot.l is tlle only U.S. st.lte wim such a restrictive fmn mcome
taxing policy Sieloff added that under me bill's provisions, me Dept of
Revenue estimates m annum state revenue loss of $700,000.
Mirmesota COnunissioner ofAgriculture Jun Nichols expressed suppon
for dle bill, nowlg that tlle Legislature should also examme md re.rise
adler agricultural tax polides. Panel members approved S.E 737 md rerefelTed it to me Taxes and Tax l2.ws COnuninee.
S.E 654, sponsored by Sen. Da,;d Fredelick.son (DFL-Murdock),
requests a $722,000 General Fund appropriation to suppon coun!)· and
di~trict agricultural societies in Mumesota 'This fundmg covers me 1990-91
biennium. TIle bill received conuninee approval and is now headed to
dle Fifl;mce COnuninee.

Commerce
Later Sunday serving time for bars approved
TIle COnUllerce COmmirree, chaired by Sen. Smll Solon (DFL-Dulum),
appruved S.F. 358, audlored by Solon, which allows on..sale liquor establi~hlllenL'i to serve liquor Sunday evenmgs until 1 a.m. Monday 1ll0rnmg.
1he later dosing elate wa~ added to dle bill by Wl amendment proposed
by Sen. A1hU1 Spear (DR.-Mph).
A~ originally offerc..'C!, dle bill e},tended me Wlle on..sale eSt.lblishment'i
muy sell liquor on Sunday night from midnight to 1 a.m. Monday morning if dle Monday was New Year's Day However, ml llillendment pro[XJSed
hy Solon WldlaLer widldrm>m would have allowed on~aJe e~tabli~hment'i
10 sell liquor until ] a.m. Monday mornulg dlroughout dle enLire periocJ
lhat daylight suvin~~ Lime is in effec"t. At dut [Xlint, Spear olTered his
:Ullt~nUlllelll anu the com1ll illee approvecJ it
In uudiLion, the bill ullows olT-s:'lle establi'ihmenL'i to .'>ell liquor on the
)', IUl1h ({lull'; :Idcb malt liqlllll" h) the list, If lhings lhat eI/f-s:tle licell.'>l"e'>
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I~lay dispense samples of; and allow1, a municipality to issue or rencw a

hcen.'ie to a person who has within five )e.u'S been ml1\;ctt'J of a willfi.11
\;o!ation of a fecle1~~ or Stlte law or oldin:Ulce gOVl'l1lil\~ the mUlufiletul't', sale, or distribution of ~eoholic bewl~l£es.
In other action, dle mnunittee appro\'t'ti, ;l~ ;Ul1enued, S.E 7&4, sponsored by Sen. Willillin BehUlger (IH-B1oomil\qton), prohibitil\q a c~u' l't'nt~
company hum dlarging a coIlision d;un:lgC \\~liver to ;Ul)' individual renting a vehicle. FUlther, dle bill specllies that a rentil comrXUlY dlat l't'nlS a
n.lOtor v~hicl~ for leis dlllil 30 continuOll~ da~'S may not hold :Ul amhonzed dnver hable for :Uly d:UlJ:lge to dle \'ducle unless celttin mnui..
tions-sudl as if dle d:un:lgC is Clused intentionally by dle driver or by a
\\;Ilfulmi~nduct, or ifdle driver is dliYing drunk-lli't' met A l't'ntril
company may be fined $500-$1000 for eadl \;olation.
A1~1 approved a~ mnended was S.E 917, whidlmakes a number of
tedlllical c1la1lge~ in dle regulation of accountults. TIle hemt of dle bill,
according to audlar Sen. Willillin Ludler (DH..-Brookl)1l P"JI"k), i~ dle section dlat provide~ a stuldard of care for cadl level of sen;ce dut ml accountmt may pro\ide.
TIle conuninee also approved S.E 699, audlored by Sen. Dougla~ Jolmson (DFL-<::CX:>k), mlowing dle Cook COwn)' Bo:J.rd to issue ml off-sale intoxicating liquor license to ml exclusive liquor store in Lutsen tovmship,
C?ntingent on .apprO\ru by dle Lutsen ;Uld Cook boards mld dle conuni~sloner of publIc safe!)!
S.E 917 was re-referred to dle Judidar\" Conuninee. All adler bills were
.
sent to dle floor.

Mortgage banking bills discussed
TIle COnunerce Subconunittee on BmkiJlg met Wed, Mar. 8, to hear
i1lfomutional present.ltions on S.E 188, aumored by Sen. Miduel Freemml (DFL-Rich6e1d), wld S.E 50, audlored by SerL Allm Spear
(DFL-Mpls.). Bom bills regulate me mortgage b:u1kiJlg mdusuy
The subconmlinee, c113ired by SerLJmles Metzen (DFL-So. St Paul),
focused on dle major differences between me two bills. S.E 50 calls for
bom mdividual md corporate licensure of me mdustry; S.E 188 requires
oilly corporate licensure. S.E 50 also pro\ides education requirements for
mdividuals applying for licensure.
Metzen s;tid that he hoped dle two aumors could work togemer to
produce one compromise bill.

Economic Development and
Housing
Affordable housing bill heard
At me Mon., Mar. 6, meeting, dle Econonlic Development and Housulg
Comminee, chaired by SerL Don Fnmk (DFL-Sprmg Lake Pm"k), begm to
review a bill to est.lblish affordable housmg programs. The bill is sponsored by Sen. l2.wrence pogenliller (DFL-!\1pIs.).
S.E 522 mcorporates reconunendations of me Governor's Conunission
on Affordable Housmg. After Pogemiller gave an oven'iC\\' of dle lengdlY
bill, two signllicant wllendments were brought before me COllmlittee.
One mnendment tllat was di'icus.~ proposes to fmmce re.toration of
targeted neighborhoods in Mirmeapolis, St Paul and Duluth under Urban
Hevit.l1mltion Action Program (UHAP) guidelines. Anodler wllendment,
offered by Sen. Ember Heidlgon (DFL-New Hope), would e),.1end SUdl
finmlcmg to suburbWl wld rural neighlX)rllOods dlat meet cenain eligibil..
i!)' requirelllent~. Furdler corL~ideration of S.F. 522 is scheduled for a later
date.
In adler action, S.F. 681, \\1lidl dlllilge; dle mUlle uf the Telllpolwy
Hou~ing DellloIlstrJtion Progtwn to dle TrallsiLiunal Hou~mg ProglWll,
WJS llillendecJ wld approved by dle colllmiuee. A~ wnended, dle bill extend~ to 24 mondls the period of time a homeless person or f:Ullily CWl
live in trJJlsitional hou~ing. S.E 681 abo require; that dle commi'isioner of
the Dept oOobs wld Training m:d,e ml annual repOJ1 on the proglwll to
lhe kgislature.

Manufactured home park bill considered
111e Economic DC've!opmelll :Ulullou'iing COl1lmiu.ee met Thes., Mar.
7, 10 cOIl.~ider S.E ]H7, a hill 10 provide manufallured he lIlle parI< resi-

dcnts the f11'lit option to pUI\.hl'C in the C\\.'1ll \If a rxu'k :;;lle. SC'\'eI~J1 witncssl.'s lestific~1 in suppOll and opposition tIl the bill. St'n. Don F1~\I1"
(DR·Sprir\1\ L:J1,e Park) is chair of the l\llllmittee.
S.E 187 I\."quircs r~u'k O"111.'1'li to giw resident-; (JO da~'li \\Tiltl.'ll notice of
an intcnt to sell, :md offer a o.lollCl~ltive ;l""x:iation of the residents the
fiN oplion to purcha'e. During that time, dIe ;l""x:iation would be 1'1.'''
Cluir\.'d to pay a one pen:cnt deposit :md l'l1l\:'r a pUI\.'h;l'e agt\."emenl to
maint.lin it, fil'lit option. After executing dIe ;,"I\l\.'elllem, the :l,sociation
would have an additional 60 dars to obt.un fin;mdl\l\.
Sen. Gene Merriam (DFt-Qxm H:lpkb), who SIXll1.,ol'l'l.i dIe bill, at'
gued dut S.E 187 would not mdic;J1ly dl:u\ge property rights. \X11ile not
forcing anyone to sell a p;u'k, dIe bill would give residents dIe fh1'it OppOl'
tunity to buy dleir park at a Fdir market ptice.
Mobile home residents, l'epl'eSented by All P;uk's AlIi:U1l'e for Chatlge
(APAC), maintain dlat mobile home parks :ue not sold in ;U1 open market,
:U1d dut S.E 187 would pennit them to apply dleir park rents toward a
collec1ive purdla't' of dIe pmpell)~ Bob Reiner, a L:ike\ille mobile home
l'eSident, cited increases of up to 200 pel\.'ellt in meuu at'ea pat'k rents
during dIe past 10 yell'S, and argued dlat residents could 0"11 dIe park
for what dlC)' pay in rents.
Opponents of S.E 187, l'epl'eSented by dIe Mllmesota Manufactured
Home A<;.'iOCiation (MMHA) testified dut dIe bill infringes on park O"llers'
pmperty rights, and di'C<lurages mobile home patk development Mary
Ives, park owner and Ml\ffiA president, said dlat dIe holding periods in
S.E 187 make parks unatu'active llwe;tmems and could depl'eSS property
values. Witnesses also 'raised que.,tions about ffimplicated flnancing requirements llwolved in mobile home patk purduses. TIle committee "ill
continue discussion on dIe bill at a later date.

Education
TI governance bill discussed
Transfening control of die Tedmicalinstitutes (TIs) to dle State Board
of Vocational Teclnucal Education is dle main d1fUSt of S.E 365, sponsored
by Sen. James PeWer (DFt-St Cloud). TIle bill was discussed Fri., Mar. 3, at
dIe meeting of die Higher Education Division of dIe Education Conmuttee.
Under dIe bill, control of dIe TIs and postsecondary vOGltional eduGl'
lion would be transferred to die board July 1, 1991. Currend)\ goven1al1ce
of die state's TIs is tied to local sdlOOI districts.
Some key aspects of the bill, PeWer said, are dlat it requires a specific
legislative act before dIe clOSlllg, merger or reorganization of a TI; it pro\'ides for die State Board of Vocational Technical EduGltion to obtain
equipment for teclnlical education; and it prO\ides a system for allocation
of salary increases negotiated between the state atld me TI instructional
bargaining unit In addition, me bill requires dlat reinlbursement be paid
to districts for dleir share of property transferred to die ~t1te under dIe
bill.
The bill wa~ laid over.
In addition, Sel1ators heard a report on me governance of dIe TI System and dIe ConunUluty College System and me Higher Education Cool'dilUting Board (HECB) recommendatiol15 regarding me report The stud)\
conducted by MCKiJ1I1C)1 & A'iSOCiates of East Uin,ing, Mich., was criticized
by division Chair Gregory Dalll (DFt-Ham ~e), who said dill me report
seemed short on conclusion.~.

Drug education program debated
TIle Education Conunittee debated S.E 316, "hidl bill sponsor Sen.
Ember Reidlgott (DFt-New Hope) said was to address dle problem of
"cocaine babies" Mon., Mar. 6. TIle committee, chaired by Sen. James
Pehler (DFt-St Cloud), concemed it't'lf onJl' widl dle section of dle bill
relating to edUGltion.
.
TIle sec1ion, \vhich wa, deleled, would have estabJi,hed an education
prugr.un alxJUt dIe effects of con1Iolled substance and aknhoJ use during
pregn:ully In addition, dIe section would have required dle
C< lmmissioner of education, along Wilh dle CfJl11l11i5sioner of healdl, to
a,sL,t sch(xl] dhU'iclS in developing programs UJ prevent and reduce dIe
risk of harm to unhorn children expose'll u) C< JI11IoJJed substance :uld
almhol use hy their mOlher during pJ'l--gnaJKy

Sen. Rmdolph 1\.'tl.'l'lion lDR-Wroming) pl\1poscd the ;ull1.'1ll1mL'l11 to
delete the sl~1ion. l'l'tel'lion sail.lthat it didn't make Sl'l1.'ie to l);'l,S the hill
out of the l\1Ilte."t of a comprehensive health pkm :md also questiolll~1
whr the issue l\)ukln~ be dealt with in the Dept of EduGltion. Ikid\l,'oll
indicated that she would pUl'liUe the matter thmugh other an,'I1lJes.
TIle bill W;l, appl\1\'l'd ;md J'e-referred to the Health ;md Human SI.'I'
vices Conunittee.
In other action, the conunittee approved S.E 146, audlol'l'l.l by l'ehk~l;
whidl adds h:U1dil.~lpped ;K'l'e;sibility improvements to the plllposes for
whidl healdl and sakty l'e\'enue mal' be used. TIle bill "~l' 1\:'-ldCITL"I.1 tn
the Education f\mdil\q Dh'ision.
Senatorl; also heuu an oven'iew of S.E 138, e.,~lblishil\q the Minne.'il1Ct
Career Teldler Act. TIle bill, authored by Sen. Jemme Hughes (DFt-Ma·
plewood), sets fOI1:h a Gu-eer teldler one ,,110 would e.tlblish a leu,ling rea>lu and portR)IiO for a nwnber lemlers and remain "idl the :;;une
leu,lers for several yeu'S. 1111.' presentation W;IS merely inR)nnational; dIe
bill ,,'ill be heuu by the Education Funding Division.

a,

Nursing ed bill discussed
TIle Higher Education Dh'ision of the Education Comminee, dlaired b\'
Sen. Gregory Dall1 (DFt-Ham Ulke), met Thes., Mar. 7, to dL'iCI.lss and hear
testimony on S.E 704.
TIle bill provides $675,000 for EY 1990 and $500,000 for F.l: 1991 to
the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) for nw-sing education
pmgram grants and for nursing Sdl0larships. TIle pUl]Jose is to address
the shOltlge of registelw nurses in Minnesota and to promote recruitment and long-term retention of registelw nurses by increasing access to
nursing education.
TIle dh'ision he1rd testimony in support of dIe bill; no vote was taken
because of time constraints. Further testimony ,,'ill be heu-d at a later
date.

Candidates for regent's positions interviewed
The joint Senate and House EduGltion Conmuttees, the Finance Dh'isian on Education and die Education Division of House Appropriations
inten'iewed GIl1didates for die University of MiImesota regents positions
Thes., Mar. 7, and Thurs., Mar. 9. The interviews will continue \,\'ed., Mar.
15, and Thurs., Mar. 16.

Committee approves two bills
The Education Col1muttee appmved S.E 478, audl0red by Col1muttee
ChairJames PeWer (DFt-St Cloud), and S.E 273, audlored by Sen. Tracy
Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), Wed., Mar. 8. Bodl bills were sent to me Senate
floor.
S.E 478 pemuts dle conmlissioner of natural resources to aa:ept, for
and on behalf of die pemlanent smool fund a donation of lands, interest
in lands, or inlprovements on lands, and dlat die donation would dlen
become state property and classified as sdlool trust land In addition, die
bill pemuts me commissioner of eduGltion to aa:ept donations of GlSh,
mark~le securities, or omer personal property for and on behalf of the
pennanent sdlool fund TIle bill further specifies mat a nonGlSh donation,
adler dian marketable securities, must be exd1al1ged for Glsh as soon as
dIe conmlissioner GIl1 obtain fair market value for me donation.
S.E 273 requires all members of an education district board to be a
school board member of one of die participating board,; current law
merely requires dlat an eduGltion district IxrdfCI member be a resident of
dIe Sdl001 district of die appointing Sdl00l board.
TIle conmuttee discussed S.E 343, audlOred by Sen. Ronald Dicklidl
(DFt-Hibbing), regarding open enrollment attendance. However, Sen.
Donna Peterson (DFt-Mpb.) rai't'd question., alxJUt dIe biJJ\
requirement, in relation to di,tricts dut luve desegregation plans, and dle
bill W<lS laid over.
Abo laid over W<lS S.E 557, v.11ich audlOr Sen. Handolph Peterson (DRWyoming) said addrcx't'd dIe same problem as S.E 343.

Education Funding
Statewide testing bill debated
TIle EduC!lion Punding Division of the EduCltion Commiul.:e, chaired

Committee Capsule
hy S('I1. H:U1dolph
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In I J)H,-\X~'omil\l() de\'Oll'l.l ilS enLin.' tllon.,

~\;u:

0, IIll'l..'Ling to discussil\l( S.E 212, which I\'quires sl:l!l'\\ide eX;\lIlinatillllS

ulr pupils in (il.h and JOth gl~lde.
Bill aUdl()J" Sen. Emher Hdchgoll (DR-New Ilope) oudinl'l.l dIe bill/ill'
division 1IlL'lIlhers. Ankle I of dlL' hill 1\'tjuil\'S dle .~l:l!l'\,ide lei!:'; fIll' 6th
;mu lOdl gl~lders in lhl! IilUI' COl\' curriculum al'ea~ of math, scienl"e. social studic"i ;uld L\lmmuniGlLion. Also, thc l\lmmissioner of l!duGttion
must publish an ;mnuall\'pol1 of te:;Ling 1\'Sul!:'; for eadl Sd1001. TIl~ I~
pOJ1must include IImginlliinal tcst l't'SUIt~ so dl;1t improvement Gm be
detenninl.'tl.
AJude II of the bill I\.Xjllil\'$ the Stlte lXxu\.1 of EduGltion to develop
;U1d maintain IXlth objective and subjtxuve infonnation alx)llt the di~uiL1S
;mu pupil pelfonn;u1L\~. TI1e ObjCllive information, Reid1gott said, might
be publbheU in a fOl1n simil;u' to a college h;U1dlxXJk.
TIle final atude allows a Scl1lXli Lxxud ;U1d, after)w1e 30,1992, d1e State
Board of EduGltion. to alldlOrize :I d1;u"ten~d schlXJI. A d1at"tered sdK),JI,
:lCl.·ordiI1g to dle bill. is a public SdltXll dl;1! pm\~des insulll"tion ;md CliuC:ltional se.rvice~ in ;U1 indi\idualized m;ml1er for pupils; it is semi-autonomous from tl1e sd1lXlllxxll'd wid1 1't'SI)Clt to several issues.

Access to excellence outlined
111e EduC:ltion FWKling Division of dle Education Olnmlittee mnti.l1ued heariI1g tl1e glwemor"s budget pmposals for Access to E.'"cellence
pmgrams dlJlil1g;m ('\'enu1g meeti.l1g Thes., Mar. 7. Most ofd1e testi.lnon)'
was given by repiC'SeI1l:ltives fmm the Dept of EduC:ltion,
TI1e govemor is recommending a $10 million appmpIiatiol1 for 8.:
1991 to facilitate sd1001s acquu'ing computers tluDugh lease purcha--e
financing. R('\'enue to finance lease purcl1:lSe payments ",ill come from a
combiIlation of state aids and l('\~es, USU1g an equalization fonnula sunilar
to d1e general eduC:ltion revenue pmgram.
umi Kawamura, director of State Plannu1g, described tl1e govemor's
Year of d1e City initiative under d1e Access to Excellence pmgral11. TI1e
governor is recommendu1g an $8.7 million biemual appmpriation to assist me Minneapolis, St Paul, and Dulutl1 smool districts U1 reversu1g tl1e
trend toward racial isolation and U1 elimulati.l1g d1e gap dm exists among
cllildren of different u1comes and ed1l1ic backgmunds.

Elections and Ethics
Campaign material bill approved
TI1e Elections and EtIucs wnmuttee, cl1ai.l-ed by Sen. )emme Hughes
appmved S.E 428, audlOred by Sen. linda Be.rgIin
(DFL-Mpls.), Wed., !liar. 8. The bill makes it a petty misdemeanor to prohibit a person from dbtributi.l1g campaign nlaterial within an apartment
house, domutof)\ nursiIlg home, manufactured home park, or od1er multiple unit facility used as a residence if d1e person lives witlw1 me facilil.):
A person may still be denied adnuttance Ulto a paIucular apartment,
room, manufactured home, or pelronal residential unit; and, in tl1e case.
of a nursing home, may be denied distribution penni<;sion for valid
healm reasons. Also, me hours during which material 111aj' be distributed
GU1 be limited to a reasonable ti.lne and length. TI1e bilJ was sent to me
Sel1ate floor.
TI1e comminee abo di~cu'i';C(j S.R 89, \"hid1 contai.l1S some of me Ethical Pmluces Board's legislati\'e recommendations for 1989. TI1e bill, sponsored by Sen. Don Frdflk (DR-Spring Like Park), will lie over.
In addition, Secretary or State )lXU1 Growe preo;ented a report on mail
eleaions anu a report on dle elfeL"t of voting s)'Stcms on dle lotal number
of person~ voLing for GU1didates.
(DFL-Mapl~'ood),

Employment
Personnel record review bill advances
TIle Emplo\'JlleJ1t Comminee, duired hy Sen. Floriat1 CJunie!ewski
(DR-Sturgeon ~~\e), met Tues., Mar. 7, and approved two hilb: S.E 312,
extending to private ~w II' empl( lyeL"i dK: right II I review dleir per~ Jl1nel
reoll'ds; and S.E 77'5, requiring a study on renxlificltion and simplification uf dle wurkers' cOll1pen~tion Im\!
S.E 312, aUdHll"l"ll hy Sen. Gene Merri;Ull ([)R-0XJl1 Hapid~), provide....
pri\~lle SL'L1( ll" emph 'YL'L".~ widl riglJl~ similar 1< I th< )~e already granlt:d lJ I

_

state elllploYl~~ under the Data 1'1~ILlilt'S Alt. 'lllL' L\lnUnilll'l..' adopled a
major ;uncndmenl, OflCl\'t1 by Sen. Don Fr~U1k lD\-l-Spril\g l~d\e Park),
th;ll specilk~IIIy uefines cmployees, per:>lll1nd I\X\ll\b and the pl\x\'I.lul\'S
fill' I\'\il'\'~ Also agl\wupon \\~l~;U1 ;uncnLlmelll to Ibu'iLl dle me.l~lll\'
In husinesses with 20 or more empln)\'eS. 111C bill \\~L~ 1\.... I~fen\.xll() thl!
./udicial)' Col11l11ittl!e.
Olmmiuee members also apPI\l\\."lI S.E 775, whidl pl\1\idc; $150.000
to engage a neutral consull:mt to study and lh~lft a I\'\ision of workers'
compensation Ia\\~ TIle bill, sponsol\~i by FJ~mk, 1\."quiI't'S ;m in-depdl discllssion process involving org;mizations alfCl"ted by "mke.n;' mmpell~ltion la\V. 'n1e mn,~ultant, who is cllosen by ;U1d repol1s to the Dept. of
~Ibor and Indusu)' commissioner, must complete n~:\lmmendations and
submit a final draft pmposal by)an. 1, 1991. S.E 775 "~l~ appmveU ;md
sent to dle Senate floor.

Other workers' compensation bills approved
TIle 11mrs., Mar. 9, meeting of the Emplo)111ent wmmittee was devoted to consideration of two workers' compensation bills. Bodl bills, S.E
82 and S.H 505, were appmved and :llh'anced. Sen. Florian Cluniel~');ki
lDFL-Sturgeon Lake) duirs dle conunittee.
S.H 82 applies to physical examination locations for employees inju,,~.1
on dle job. The bill, sponsored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer),
pm\~des that employer-required physical e.uminations must be sdleduled
widun 150 miles of the injured employee's home. TIle bill also require;
dle employer to pay reaso03ble travel e."pe.nses for ad\"(~rse e.'ill.l1lUutions.
S.R 82 was approved by voice vote and sent to dle Senate floor.
S.R 505 creates :I legal assbtance pilot pmject to :lmise wOlxers' compensation claimants whose meritorious clailn is less dun $1,500 and who
are unable to Obtai.ll private counsel. TIle bill, sponsored by dmuel~'Ski,
also appropriates $50,000 from d1e Special wmpen.o;;ation FW1d TI1e bill
"''3.5 :lppmved and sent to d1e Senate floor.

Enviromnent and Natural Resources
Wildlife identification bill okayed
TI1e Emwnment and Natural Resources SubconU1utte on Fish and
Wildlife, chaired by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-ehokio), took amon on three
measures Thurs., Mar. 2.
TI1e SUbcol1111uttee fe\~~'ed S.R 271, sponsored by Sen Gl-egOf)' Dahl
(DR-Ham Lake), TI1e bill pmvides dm a stat~~de course ill me safe use
of fire.anns will include me identification of wild mamnuls and birds a~
part of tl1e course.. Dalll eJ.:plail1ed d13t students of me frre.ann course.
would learn how to identifY species of wild manU11als and birds by sight
and od1er U1uque cl1af3oeri<;tics.
S.R 332 cllanges tl1e date for tl1e open season for walleye in d1e Rainy
River from me d1ird Saturday U1 May to May 15. Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DRPlunU11er), :lUd10r of me bill, said d1at me change ill date will make d1e
open season for walleye in d1e Rainy River me same a~ oilier bodies of
water in Mumesola.
The subconU1uttee also debated S.R 280, :lumored by Berg. TI1e bill
proVides dut :I person nlaY enter nonposted :lgricultural land on foot to
take fox duru1g d1e mond1.'i ofJanuary and February S.E 271, S.R 332, and
S.R 280 were appmved and sent to me full committee.
A bill autllOred by Sen. Bob Lessard (DR.-Int'l Falb) was laid over for
furd1er di~ussiol1. S.R 4% would allow a person hunting bear by ard1ery
to carf)' a hat1d,l,'Un to di~patdl a bear wounded by arcl1ef)~ However, said
Lessard, dle carrying of a hat1dgun would not he allowed during dle aI'
d1ef)' deer sea~n.

Waste reduction measures heard
A bill establishing plans and progrdllls to reduce solid ",'asle W;l~ hearu
by tile Envimnment at1d Naturallksources Sulx.xlmmiuee on Environmental Protection The~., Mar. 7.
Sen Gene Merriam (DR.-CtxlIl Hapid~), audmr of S.E 371, explained
dlat dle mea~un:' enl;U1ales fmm recomJl1endatioll~ nude by dle GoveJ'
nor's Se!el.l 0lJ111niuec on Hecycling atld dle Envin IJl111CnL l'rovision~ of
dle bill include reyuiring countics te) relyele 2'5 percent l,f all sllliu waste
generated in dlt' county hI' .lull' 1, 1993, requiring the u Jmmis.~iol1er of
dle 1'< ,lJuti()11 OlntroJ Agency (/'CA) t<, estahlish ;J wasLt- educlli<)n U lali·

tion III hdp dl'\dop puhlic l'lluGltion pl\lgl~uns on \\~lql' l'lIUGllion, :Ill'
tlll lI"izi I\1\ the 1'0\ cOlllmissioner to de~ignate I\.'lyding l\,'nll'l'S in the
st:lle, I\.'quiring lhe 1'0\ to make gl~Ult~ and Imns lilr I\.'l)dable malerials
Ill;ull'l. development pl\ljects, and pmhibilil\1\ the dispn-;;ll uf while
gl xxis. such :l~ rdrigemtol'S, in a solid \\~l~te PI\'ll'\:'~~ing f.ldlit)' or l;uKUlII
;tJier Jm. 1, 1990.
'Ih:, SUbCOlllllliUee, chahul by Sen. GI\.'gOIY D:~ll (DR-H:ullI1~\e), also
IK';U\! a reliew of a llle;l~lll\:' requiring SOUI\\, ~ep;u~llilll1 of 1\.'C)·dable
materials by genel~llors of mLxl't1 municipal solid "~l~te TIle SIXllNlI" of
S.E 2H6, Sen. .J;une~ Pehler (DR·St Cloud), said the bill deals with two
distilKl i~~lle~, the e~tablishlllent of"~Jste dL~u'icts :md the e,~tablishment
of a m:mdatory w.lste sepamtion program. TIle bill pm\ides that some or
all solid "a~te :lltivitie~ of a pmposed "a~te distrkt mll,t have been pel'
fonned under a joint powers agreement fOr at Ie<l't one year. In addition,
dle me;l~Ul\:' requires l\'l)'cling by sep:u~ltion of glass, I"pel; ph~tic;, :Uld
metal materials, said Pehler.
TIle sulxunullittee will mntinue review of S.E 371 :md S.E 2R6 at :Ul(lther meeting.

Recycling bills debated
A bill requiring countie; to provide :m 0ppol1lmity to recycle :md a bill
I\:,quuing volume or weight based recycling weI\:' he<u'd by the Environ·
ment :Uld NaUJral Resources Sulxonunittee on Envimmnental Protection
Wed., Mar. la,
"TIle time has come that we pass a comprehensive p\;m to address dle
pmblem of solid \\a~te," said Sen. Bob Le;sard (DFI.-Int'j Fall~), audlOr of
S.E 95, before oudining provisions of the bill. S.E 95 requires that countie;
Ul dle Slate proVide :m opportunity to recycle for alI residents. Countie;
nlll~t eidler provide a local recydulg center or, in citie; "idl a population
of 5,000 or more, ensure dl:lt dlere is curbside pickup, centralized cIropolf, or a local nxycling center. Under dle bill, countie; must promote
:md provide infoml:ltion on available recycling programs. In addition, me
bill establishe; a statewide county recycling advisory board to advise dle
agency board on grants to countie; and countie; are requiIro to d1arge a
recycling service fee based on me amount of waste generated.
S.E 10, audlored by Chair Gregory Dahl (DFI.-H:ull LIke), would I\:'quu\:' volunle based pricing of collection of mixed munidpal solid waste.
111e measure requires dl:lt municipalities must provide same day curbside
pickup of mixed solid waste and recyclable materials, said Dahl. Haulers
would not be able to make a direa dlarge for dle collection of recyclable
m:uerials. TIlis system would provide me proper incenti\"e for people to
recycle, said Dahl./TIle subconmlittee will he<u" te;timony regarding S.E
95, S.E 10 :md two omer waste reduction measures, S.E 371 :md S.E 386,
at a meeting neJI.t week

Waste bills advance
The EnvirolUl1ent and NaUJral Resources Sulxonmlittee on Environmental Protecl;1on, chaired by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFI.-H:un LIke),met
TIlUrs., Mar. 9,: :md advanced two bills to me full conmlittee.
S.E 376. s~nsored by Sen.J:Illle; Metzen (DFI.-So, St Paul), pemlits
mUllicip:tlitie; to iInpose a fee of up to $1 per cubic yard of wa<;te on operators of facili ies for me dL~posal of mixed municipal solid wa<;te. Under
t.ile bill, revenu~ from dle fee mu~t be credited to dle city or town generJl fund; however, 25 cent<; of eadl dollar must be uo;ed for 1:Il1C1fl1l alxllement purposes.
S.F. 344, authored by Sen: leRoy SUJmpf (DFI.-PlunUller), provides dlat a
person who generates le<;.~ dl:Ul 100 kilogrJIu<; of h:t7.Mdou~ waste per
JllOndl is exempt from Pollution Control Agency hazardou~ waste rules
relating tu !rJIlsportation, m:Ulifesting, storJge, :UK! Jm:>eling for dlOse
W:Ne, dlat aI\' hazardous becall~e of silver content from photographic
fixer :Uld X-I<ly negatives. TIle me;l~ure further specifies dw dle generator
is nol exempt from agency rules I\'lating to on-site accumulation or outd, X)f SIOrJge. Finally, dle bill prohibit~ odler unit~ of govenUllent from
;Ic!' Jpting more re~u"ictive m:Ul:tgemellL requirement<;.

Finance
Dept. of Natural Resources budget heard
'n Ie Firwll1:' Division on Stale Dep:uunenb, dlaired by Sen. Carl

I\lul'nil\1\ tDH.·;'Ilpls.l. mL'l ·1111U~., lila!: 2. tolll';lr a hudgl10\'l'lyiL'\\' llr
the Dept of Nalu"i1 Hl'~llUI\\.'~ tDNlo.
'11K' budgL'l PI\.'~l'l1lalilln \\~l~ inu\XIUl\.'ll by c~ lmmi~~illlll'rJn~L'ph Ail"
X:Ullb: Amlll\1\ lhL' DNIf~ I\.\\'nl aC<.\lmplishml'nt's al\' l'XI'lI1dl'll n~h and
wildlife managl'ml'l1l, l\llllpletion of Tt'!tl'gouche SI;lle 1~lrk. and
L'xp:mdl'\.ll\lmputl'r dltll1S 10 pm\ide mOl\' I'fiJcienl Sl'IYil'\:'s. TIlL' goal ur
the DNH is to pl\.,:;el"e, l\)n~erve :Uld Gu'\:'fullr pmmole I\.'~OUI\\'S for
ClI\Tent and I1mu\' citizen~, ~aid Alex:mdel:

Court Budget overviews are presented
TIle 13o;uu on Judici:~ St:.Uld:uus, dle Supl\:'llle COUll, :md the COUll of
Appe.l1s pre.~ntl-'d budget oveniews to dle Fin,Ulce Dhision on St:.lte Dep:ulments Mon., M:u". 6. TIle division is cllail\'ll by Sen. QU'1 Kroening
(DR-Mpl~.).

TIle Boaru on,Tudici:11 St:.md:uus inve~tigate~, holds heu'ing.-;, :Uld make;
realnllllendations to dle Sup1\:'me CoUlt on a)Jllplaint~ agJinst judges,
explained Ridt.U'I:I A1\:'lZ, executive secret:uy TIle number of complaints
l\'l"eived is pmjeaed to rise slighdy over dle ne\.t bielUlilun. TIle I3rxuu
on Judicial St:Uld;utls is not l\:'Cjuesting :Ill)' budget inom<;e;.
Sue Dosal, st:.lte COUlt adminL~U~ltor for dle Supreme CoUll, beg:m a
presentation of dle Supreme Courts's budget requests. Dosal focused on
dl:Ulge levell\:'Cjuests l\:'lating to dle move of judicial br:mdl agencies
from four locations to dle new judicial buildiIlg. TIle Supl"eme Court L~
requesting fi.IIld~ for dle move, for a data :md teleeonunwlications network, :Illd for mail :Illd printing equipment FUllCis for additional staff to
operate dle network, seaet:uies, :md mail derks are also beUlg requested.
Judge 0.0, Wozniak, CoUll of Appeals, requested funds for hiring five
additional judges plus several support staff. When me Court of Appeals
was created, dle stancl:utls by wllidl it was to operate iIlduded dl:lt dlere
be one judge for every 100 cases Wed, explained Wozniak. In 1988 dlere
weI\:' 2400 cases fIled to be reviewed :md disposed of by a peffilalleIlt
staff of 13 judges. \'\'oZlliak al'iO noted that filings are rising at a faster rate
dlall dispositions.

Department completes budget review
111e Dept of Adnlinislration completed a presentation of its budget
ovenriC'\\' at dle Tues., Mar. 7, meeting of dle Finance Division on State
Deparunents. TIle division, dwed by Sen. Carl Kroening (DFI.-Mpls.),
also heard a budget oven'iC'\\' of dle Secret;uy of State's office.
Change level reque;ts relating to me lnfoffil:ltion Polic)' Office complete me department's budget presentation, said Deputy Conmlissioner
Jeff ZJonis, Dept of Administration. TIle lnfoffil:ltion Policy Office has focused on me area of teleeonununications, said Zlonis, :Illd is proposing
dle creation of a Slate teleeonlll1Unications acce<;.~ routing ~)'Stem (SThRS)
to help meet me conllllUnication network needs of all state agencies,
county goveITUllent, municipalitie.~, education, libraries, and various
boards and conmlissions. The proposed SD\RS network would mmsport
voice, data, and video applications. A budget request of 1.5 million and 9
positions for me bielmiull1 is being made for me network
The Secretary of State's office is requesting fund~ for positions in me
:ll\:':l of voter regL~tratiol1. TIle fund~ would be used to staff a help lUll' for
munty auditors using dle statewide Voter Registration Network and to
pro'ride polling place rosters to the counties.

Division hears three budget overviews
TIle Wed., Mar. 8, meeting of dle FUlaIlCC Division on Stale
Deparul1ents wa~ devoted to hearing budgel presentati(Jll~ for dle Housing FU1aIlce Agency, dle State P!:Ullling Agency, and dle Dept of HUm:lll
Right~. TIle divi<;ion is dlaired by Sen. Carl Kruening (DH.-Mph.).
Conunl<;sioner Jim Solem, Housing FillaI1Ce Agency, said tJlat dle agency
is reque<;ting a funding increa'>e to maintain the aClivity level for Appropriated Hou<;ing I'rogr~l<;. In addition, dle agency is pU'11<Jsing a reaJlocatilln plan for dle apprupriation (,[ Illllds fi II' the biennium which w( ,uld
provide additional fund for the pn JgI~un~, said Solem.
TIle largest funding requesb li)J' tlle Stall' Planning Agency are for a
IIUlllaIl Deve!opmentINeighlJorh, xIII S~~lilily pn Jgl~ull and fe)J' tlle Infi ,r·
mation Clearinghe Juse :Uld TechlliL~ll A,..,htaflce Center, saiLI
o ,mmis..,ie Jner bui !\;Jwalllura.

Committee Capsule
o 1111111issioner Stc\,\;, C.ooper, Dept. of Ilul1l:ln R(~hts, LX1l1lpleled the
pl\.'scnl;llions. He e:\pbined that dle dep:1I1111eJ1t is 1\.'qUCS(i1\~ funds 10
inCl'l'a~e inVt'stigatiw stilt; increa~e n mU~\ll n 1I1lpli:ull\.' staff, C1\.';IlL' positions to estlblish .'l'sl'arch <'~Ipal'i!); and to ohtlin nlmputl..'r cquipment.
Mental health ombudsman budget reviewed
TIle Fin:ull'l' Dh;sion on Helldl ;Uld Hum,U1 Sen;L'ei met Mon., M:u: 6,
to n'\;ew dle Omblllbm;U1 for Mental Hellth ;uld Menclllk'cu\.!ation budget. Dh;sion members wsa que.~tioned Fin;u1Ce Dept ofikials 1\..'g:u\.Iing
medl0ds used to detennine lXl~ spending levels for dle biennial budget
TIle di\;sion is dlaired by Sen. Don S:llnuelson (DR.-BI~tinel\.l).
In her budget pl'eient<ltion, Ombud~m;ul Shirley HokUlson oudined
dle alth;tie.~ of dle Office of dle Mental Healdl Ombud~m:m. Crelted in
1987, dle office l'eiponds to client complaints in O\'er 1,000 mencJ1 heJ1dl
fJcilities dUDughout dle s(;Jte. TIle pm\x)sed biennial budget of $3.4 million indudes ,Ul ino~~ of $134,000 to add 2 positions to dIe ombudsn1<u)'s staff of 12. HokUlson e.~lained dlat additionw scilt' is needed to
meet dIe e;\.-panded oversight responsibilities required by dle 19&q Legislatul'l', p;utkularly for injUl)' ;uld deadl J:t'\iew ,md mmplaintli regarding
dlildren ,md adolescents. TIle govemor, V.~10 prefenm to remmmend
ino-eased funding under dle regional treatment center negotiations, does
not indude the reque.t in llis budget

Several semi-state agency budgets considered
Members of the Finance Di\~sion on Ag1;culture, Transpoltation and
Senli-States met Mon., Mar. 6, to hear budget presentations for the Safe!)'
Coundl, Peace Officer SW1Clards Training Board (POST). lfutorical Socie!)'
Fiscal Agents ;uld dle Dep~ of Public Safe!)' Office of Pipeline Safe!)! Sen.
Keidll.angsedl (DFl.-Glyndon), chairs dle division.
TIle Safe!)· Cowldl's $142,000 biennial budget indudes a $40,000
dl3nge request to develop a Safe Kids Program to reduce dlildhood accidental injuries and deadl. TIle governor did not recommend dle request.
TIle POST Board, ~~lidl licenses Minnesota peace officers, proposes
base b·e1 funding of $7.28 million for 1990-91. TIle board also requests
audlOrity to use $102,000 in special J:t'\'enue funds to dt'\'elop lawenforcement reauiting of women and nlinorities.
In order to receive federal funding for e.~anded in.speaions, dIe Office
of Pipeline Safe!)' proposes to transfer pipeline safety inspeaion fUlancing
from dIe general fund to me special revenue fund, ,md to create 8 additional positions. A bierulial request of $1.358 n1illion from me special J:t'\'enue pipelule safe!)' account would be used to u1SpeU 800 additional
pipeline operators eam year.
Six Historical Society fIscal agents proposed budgets totalling $1.49 million in 1990-91.

Dept. of Ag. budget heard
The Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-States
met Wed., Mar. 8, to consider dle $52.2 million Dept of Agriculture biennial budget request. Sen Keidl Langsem (DR.-Glyndon) dlairs dle division.
In hi~ presen(;Jtion, Conunissioner Jim Nidlols noted d1at dle Dept of
Agriculture services are becoming incre:L~ingly fee sup)XJrted, whidl account~ for a drop in dIe genel~ fund and <Ill increa~ in dle special reve·
nue fund requests.
Department officials pro)XJsed several nlajor d1al1ge reque~t~ for 199091: First, the department recommend~ over $4 million to develop programs to prevent agricultul~ cont;unination of ground\\'atel'. Semnd, a
d1al1ge reque.~t of $402,000 is proposed to meet increasing demand~ for
state food inspection~. TIlird, <Ill additiol1al $200,000 i~ requested to improve or replace lalxxatory equipment
Two n1<ljor cut~ were also recommended in dle Dept of Agriculture
hudgc1.: 111e Reinvest in Minne.~ota (HIM) con~ervdlion re;erve progr.ull
would u-ansfer to dle Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSH), resulting in $1.H million agriculture budget cut A plu'iC-out of dle farm jntere.~t
huydovm pmgram b also pmposed beGJuse there llave Ix.oen no new
pal1jcip:U1L~ in the progr;U11 since 19M. TIle pha.'iC-oul would cut $1.3 million from the department's ba~e level budget 111<.' governor included
IhL"><: CUL~ in his budgeL

_

Department of Human Services budget
review begins
TIll' Finance Dh;sion on Health and Iluman Sen;o."S mct Wed., Mat: fl,
to begin considel~ltion nf the $2,3 billion Dept of Hum:Ul Se."il'es I1k'nnial budget Sen. Don S:unuelson (DH.-B.~lincrd) is chair of the di\;sioll.
Dep:u'tlnem ofikiab pl'l'semed requestli for adminisll~ltion and fin:Ull'ial
m:Ulagement, which mmprises 6 percent of the total budget Major
dl:Ulge 1\."qUe.~tli in this :ll\.,,;\ include: ~.W2,000 to neue :Ul internal audit
division; :Uld $5.3 million to integmte the computer 1»'Stems of the <.\.>nu~ll
ofilce ,Uld st<lte-opel~lt<.'li l'eiidential frlcilit)' staff. 111e mnunittee \\;11 continue the human ser\;<.'ei budget I'l'\;t'\\' on Hi., Mar. 10.

Higher ed hears two reports
TIle Higher Education Dhision ofdle Fin,mce ConUllittee, dktired by
Sen. Gene W;lIdOif (DR.-St P'J,ul), heu'd dle Higher Education Coordinating Bo;u'd (HEC8) response to dle Minnesota Post:iemnd;uy Access ;md
Needs (M SPAN) study nles., Mar. 7. TIle HECB response had already
been presented at a meeting of dle full Education Conunittee Mon., Feb.
20. In addition, dle di\ision heu'd a repolt fmm dIe Insuuaional TedUlology Task Force <IIld dle HECB's J:t'\~ew ;uld remnunendations.
TIle task force repolt recommends dlat all legislative proposals for
fundulg interaaive tele\~sion for education, including educational backbone ~)'Stems meet dle following aiteJia: a full project desaiption is pro\idedj dIe project has dearly defined educational goals ;uld objectivesj dIe
pLDject uldudes e\~dence of local <IIld1or institutional finandal SUppolt of
dle pmjea; dle pmposal includes a d1ree-year projection for use, diemele,
SUppolt and maintel1al1ce, training, costS, ,md J:t'\'enuesj and dle pLDject
pm,ides dle oppol1Ulli!)' for cooperation or agreement of neighboring
u1Stitutions.

Child care task force report presented
Patricia Gosz, dlair of dle Task Force on Child care In Higher Educa·
tion, presented dle fukJ1 report of dIe task force at dle Wed, Mar. 8, meetulg of dIe Higher Education Dhision of dle Finance Conmlittee.
Gosz oudined a number of recommendations from me task force Ul
dle areas of support for students and prO\~ders, operations of campusbased d1iId care centers, allocation of postsecondary d1iId care funds, and
quali!)' of c1li1d care senices.

General Legislation and Public
Gaming
Charitable gambling bill detailed
Discussion of a bill relating to cluritable g;unbling aaivi!)' in Minnesota
domil1ated dle Wed, Mar. 8, meeting of dle General Legislation and Public
G<IIlling Comnlittee, chaired by Sen Maril)11 l.anU)' (DR.-St Paul). The
committee will continue deliberation on dle bill Fri., Mar. 10.
laJ1U)' said d1at because she intends to replace Sen. Clarence Purfeerst
(DR.-Faribault), as dlief audlor of S.E 506, she would explain dle bill's
provi~ions. A~ <IInended, dle bill creates a G;uning Enforcement Dhision
widlin me Dept of Public Safety; provides dle g;UllUlg enforcement division widl securi!)' auditing and investigative )XJwers for 10ttel)I dwitable
g;Ullbling, ;uld racing activitiesj changes dle com)XJsition ;uld duties of dlC
C!witabJe G;unbling Control 8mI'd; delineate~ dle c1witable g<llllbling
mnUDI director's qualillcatiO.l~ ;uld res)XJ11~ibilities; de(;Jib dle Iicell'iC
requirement~ for di~tributors and manufacturers of charitable g<llnbling
equipment ;uld ll1ateriabj ;uld clarifies language <IIld tightell~ loopholes in
dle state's dlafitable gambling s(;Jtutes.

Governmental Operations
Emergency rulemaking bill okayed
A mea~urc dlat would establish emergenl)' rulemaking authori!)' for
dIe Vete.~ul~ Home Board wa~ approved and sem to dle Senale flex)r hy
dw Governmental Operdlioll~ ComJlliu.ee TIllirs., Mal: 9. 111e cOl1unil1c.-e,
c11<lired by Sen. DOlklld Moe (DR-St Paul), also heard and approved lWo
:tddiLic lIlal mea~ures.

Sen.,Joe llel1J~Un, S,: (J)n .. I~I)l1L'~\illc), authur ofS.E -tic;, e~plained lh:1l
'll1H.'ntly the Velel~\IlS 1I'1IIle BlXU'll dlX':' nut h:l\'l' tlll' Jeg;~ autllorily lU
g, ll'l'rn velel~U1S hunK':'. As a rc~ull, one law SUil ha~ lX\.lJI'l\.'t1 which h:L~
,,,stthe slale $200,000. E.-;l;lblishing clllcrgency rulem;~dn,-l\ authoril)\ said
Ilel1J~Ull, woulu help pl\'I,-'nl law suits and pl'-"I'l'lllmoney [I\lm going to
~1l' CUUJ1S insteau o[ thc home:;. Stew O'Conncr, chair o[ tllC Hulcs ComIllillce ;md a member ufthe VcteJ~\Ils Home 13lxu\.l, e~plainl"ll tllal tlle
l'mergenl)' rules ;U'l' 11L'I:\.lcd to govem the homes until tlle perm;mel1l
rule.~ ;U'l' pmmulg.ltl"lt.
S.E 5% seeks to pennit state emplo)\.-'I:'S to m;~,e a \\Tilten I'l'que.~t to
~ll' state o[ Minnesota to delX)sit Ixut or all of an employee'S paydleck to
a Cl'l'llit union or fin;mci;~ institution, said Sen. Midlael FI\.'Cman (DFl.Wchl1e1d), author of the bill. In addition, an agenl)' held may, ulx)n the
\witten reque.~t of an employee, dedult from a paydled< ;m ;unount to be
paid to dle Minnesota benefit association or odler benefit progmm. 111e
Illl"JSlll-e was approwd ;md re--refen-ed to dle Finance Committee.
In final aaion, dle committee approved S.F. 671, sponsol-ed by Sen.
Gene WaluOlf (DFl.-St P3ul). 111e meL~ure provides d1at the Commi~sion
on Unif0lll1 State La"'S be composed of four appointed commis.~ionel'S
;md any persons ,,110 hal'e set,'ed as appointed mnunissionel'S for 20 or
mOI-e years. S.F. 671 will be placed on dle Consent Calendar.

Health and Human Services
Payments for IMD's okayed
A bill audlorizing general assii,1ance medietl eat-e (G\MC) pall11ents for
patients in facilities detenuined to be in:.titutions for mental diseases
gained dle approval of dle H~dl and Hwnan Sen>ices ConU11ittee, Thes.,
Mat: 7, TIle bill, S.E 778, beeatne necessary after dle federal govenunent
ceased medical assistance pa)111ents for persons in institutions for mental
diseases, said chief audlor Linda Berglin (DR-Mpls.). TIle bill was re-refen-ed to dle Conullittee on Finance.
In omer aaion, dle patle!, chaired by Berg/in, devoted most of me hearing to a bill requiring reasonable efforts to prevent placement of children
in need of prOleaion senices outside dle home. S.E 486, sponsOl-ed by
Berglin, is dle produa of a multi-disciplinary working conunittee comprised of representatives of fatnily advocacy organizations, AmeriCaJl Indiatl atld minorilj' conU11Unities, mentally at1d physically disabled dilldren
atld dleir fanillies, guardians ad litem, me judiciary and public and private
social sen>ice agencies. TIle pUlpose of dle mnunittee was to work out
what constitutes me "reasonable efforts" required of social sen>ices agencies to prm>ide families wim placement prevention at1d fatnily reunification sen'ices.
Mudl of dle discussion on dle bill centered on a provision dlat would
set a higller standard for dle removal of a dilld from me home by police.
Under dle bill, dle standard specifies d1at me dilld must be dle subjea of
suspeaed physical or se;'..ua! abuse or d1at dle child must be found in
surroundings or mnditions whidl inuninendy endanger dle dlild's healm
()r welfure. Berglin stressed dw dle provision did not apply to removal of
a dlild by atlY odler social agenCj~ Di<;cussion tumed on ",11edler "inU1li-nend)'" set too high a standard for dle removal of a child by dle JXllice.
Dehate on dle issue is scheduled to continue before any aaion is taken
'In [he bill.

Posttraumatic stress bill okayed
A bill requiring pre-sentence investigation~ to include infonnation on
whelher dle person is a veteran suffering from Posttraumatic Stress Di<;()rdel' deu-ed a second conunittee Wed., Mar. 8, when members of dle
l-/ealth and HUmatl Sen'ices Committee approved dle bill and re-referred
lhe ml"J.~ure to dle Judiciary Conul1ittee. S.E 590, audlored by Sen. AW.
"Bill" Diessner (DFl.-Afton), aL<;o requires dut correc.tion~ [acilities proviue
;tppropriate mediG~ treatment to veterans suffering [rom Posttruamatic
Su'ess Disorder. An amendment, offered by Diessner, bmadened dle applil:lli')n ()[ the mea~ure to all vetenms, rather dlaJl Vieul;U11 and Kor~m
\'L'll'J:U1S a~ origin:~Il' proposc.-'d. Another pOJ1ion or dle Diessner :LInl'ndI11L'nl Sel.~ f< lI1h in slatUte dle dinical ueflnition o[ Posllraumatic SU-ess Di~
, weier. BOlh pOJ1ioll~ of dle :LIl1endmel1l were auopted.
In (llher alli( ln, the U lmmittee, ch;Jireu by Sen. Linda Berglin (DR-

Mpls.),lx-g;Ul discussion ofa hill mdi~'il\~ 11I1T\,'1ll t<1innl~lla SlIppk-llll'nlal Aid (~IS:\) plllgl:UlIjXlliq: S.E 4H7. spl1nsol\:d by lk.'I~lin, l\1I11ains
nUIllCI\)US definitions, clarifies pnwisions ('daling to nl/-,)uti;lll\.II~lle IXI)"
1l11'l1ls 11.11' MSA I\....ipients, outlines veril1Gltion and 1\.'-1)<,)11il\~
1\.'I.IUil\.'llll·nts, eSl.:lhlishe.~ eligibililj' critcria :uld outlincs /lISA as.~lst;lI11\.'
sland:u\ls. Due 10 time cons!l~linL~ patlet membcrs \WI'l' nlll abk' to complete \\\)1'1,; on the bill uuring the a[tel1ll)<,)n he;u'ing.

Facilities dispersal bill okayed
TIle bill establishing l'l'qlliJ-ements to PI\."\'ellt dle O\\'I\.\)nl,-'nll~ltilll1 of
stile liOO1Sl"li residential fJdlities gained dlC appn)\-J! of dll' He;~th and
Hum:m Sel,ices Committee at :LIl l'\'ening heu'ing Wed., 1II:u: 10. S.E 235,
alldlolw by Sen. Mat'i!)11 L;U1try (DR-St Paul), also l'l'qllil'l'S L\.1l1ntie; to
submit phms for dle dispel'Sa! aJld dO"ll~izing of frlcilitie:; in :U'e;L~ dl;1l
:~re;]J\' have :m overconcenll,ltion of facilities. TIle p:mel, "hidl h:IU ;~
ready ~ie\\lted sl'\'eral heu'ings to dle measUl-e, quickly adopted dll\.'C
;uncndments ;md dlen sent dle bill on to dle full Senate. One ;mlemlment
specifie:; dm dle county need not pay dle fine for fJiIUl-e to implement
dle pl;U1 for dispel'Sa! unle.'i.~ dle Legislatul-e has taken anion reg..uuing dle
costs of implementing dle p\;U1. A second :unendment P1\.1\ides dlat initial
licenses may be issued befOl-e dle repons atld plans at-e submitted if dle
municip;~ilj' does not provide infol11lation dlat shows dillt dle frldlilj'
would \iolate dle l-equil-ement~.
In odler aaion, dle patle!, dlaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFl.-Mpls.),
approved a bill to change dle medlOd for calculating a nursing home's
pmpeny-related pa)111ent rate upon refinancing. S.F. 644 is neces.'iary to
refinatlce dle outstatlding debt atld will appll' to ten or m-e"-e nUl'Sing
homes, &1.id dlief audlor Lawrence Pogemiller (DFl.-Mpls.). 111e meL~Ul-e
was sent to dle Senate floor. TIle conullittee also approved atld
re-referred to dle judiciat)' ConU1littee S,E 487. 111e measure. audlored by
Berglin, is primarily a codification of cun-ent MitU1esota Supplemental Aid
pmgram poliCj~
111e balatlce of me conunittee meeting was dl'\'oted to testimony and
debate on a bill pm\>iding for me licensitlg and regulation of radon
teston; atld nlitigators. S.E 342, audlOred by Sen. Gregory DaI1l (DFl.-Ham
Lake), also contains prm>isions appropriating monel' to dle conlll1issioner
of healdl for radon public itlfol11lation pUlposes at1d for radon research.
TIle bill was atllended by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro). to delete
l'\'efj1hing e.xcept me section of dle bill relating to education and researdl
,,>idl dle corresponding appmpriations. TIle measure was re-refen-ed to
dle Conmlittee on Finance, howl'\'er it 'was indicated dlat a motion to
reconsider dle Benson amendment migllt be offered.

Judiciary
Sentencing bill heard
TIle Judiciary Criminal Law Division, chaired by Sen. Donna Peterson
(DFl.-Mpls.) met Fri., Mar. 3, to hear a bill elitninating me Sentencing
Guidelines Conunissian at1d e:,1abli~Jling mandatofj' minimum sentences
for violent crimes.
S.F. 19, authored by Sen. jim Hamstad (IR-Minnetonka), abo JJrOl'ides
for mandatory treaU11ent progrd111S to be uo;ed in sentencing inl'O!I'ing
violent se>..ua1 critlle and intoxicated persons. III addition, me bill elitninates supervised l-elease for a person conviaed of fim degree murder.
Ham~tad said dlat he dl'\'eloped dle bill in response to rbing crime
rJtes itl dle .~tate :LIld d1at "Minne.~ta is out o[ step widl me re;t of dle
country in sentencing atld incarcel<ttion praltices." 111e bill ~>l'ts up a SlatU[(1)' detenninat1t sentencing S!l-lIllUJ-e widl matlClatofj' minimum senlence.~, he said. In addition, dle mel~UI-e eliminates pri<;<:JI1 GljYdCity a~ a
[;lltor in sentencing. TIle mea~ure also pmvides [or m:LIldatfJry AIDS lesting [or all sexual assault offenders.
Divi'iion members heard teslimony [rom crime viltiJll~, law en[orcement personnel and viltims auvoc: Ites. No al1ion wa~ taken on Ihe ml"Jsure.

uee measures debated
lhe Civil Utw Divi~ion of the ,llluici;II)' Ct lmminee, druired by Sen. Ember Ikichg<)ll (DR-New II< 're), mel Fri., Mar. 3, l< I review ~lrtt hilb.
.'-i.E .i~] rn )viues ~1:1l L11l' IInif<)flll C< )l11merCi;11 (;, JLIl' (I ICC) f'lur year

Committee Capsule
statule of limitations of ;my l\lI1U~llt 1\11' sale dIll'S III II apply III ;lltilll1S 1\ II'
hn:ach of a l\lI1U~\lt for s;lle of a SU·l\l1\11\.' Lllat is an impl\ln:mel1l to I\.'al
PI\lI1l'lt): In addition, a gl~lin slOl~lgl' bin is included ;L~ an impnl\\.'mL'11l
10 real pm)1l'it): Sen. Lyle Melu'kens (lR-Red \X'ing), aUlhor of LlIC bill, Co\:plained Lllal because of the Sl:lllliC of Iimil:llions 11l'I'Sons haw lx't'n un·
ahle to seek R'tlress for dle coll~q1se of gl~lin slol~lge bins. S.li 391 \\\lUld
eXlend the time in whidl:m individual could Plll'SUl' litigation. TIle bill
\\~ aPPI\lVl'd and refemoxt to the full committee.
TIle dhision also aPPl\)l'ed S.H 535, SpOI1.';OI"l-'d by Sen. \X'iIli:un Luther
(DR.-Brookl)11 Park). S.li 535 alxJlishes m~u'it:ll il1lercsts in re.11 pl\lpeI1y
:U1d d:u'ifies dlat dle 40 yeu' Iimit:ltion on :Ktions alfelting tide to 1"(';11
e.~tale applie.~ to an action b:l'il.-'d on :m option to repurclJ;L~e or other resU'ktions on a SurTIlce estate. TIle mel~ll1'e "~L~ refem,"lt to the full committee.
Prof. Jack Da\~es, WiIIi:un Mitdlell ull1ege of Law, blieJly e.',plained S.E
132, aL~o audlOred by Luther. TIle bill would e.~tabIL~h a new :utide of the
DCC. TIle alticle addres.'ie5 is.~ues whidl have m'isen since dle llCC was
drafted in dle late 1940s :md em'ly 1950s regarding person~11 propelt)' leasing, said Da\~es. Carol TIladler, lICC ulnunittee dk1ir of dle Minnesota
Bar As.'iOCiation, said dle COl1muttee suppoI1S the new altide. However,
lhadler e.\:plait1ed, because me DCC Conuninee is mncemed widl mait1wlung UIUfomuty in dle aIticle it is makiJlg sevelw reconunend1tions for
mnendments. The dhision will conw1Ue discussion of S.H 132 at a later
date.

Lottery clears second hurdle
Members of the Judici;uy Comnunee, duit"ed by Sen. AllaIl Spear (DR.Mpls.), devoted all of dle Mon., 'Mar. 6, hem'mg alld most of dle Wed, Mar.
8, hearing to fIne tlInitlg me penalty alld data privacy pro\isions of dle
lonery bill. S.H 150, sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DR.-1m'!. Falls), sets
fOith dle pmcedures for establislling alld rwmitlg a state lone!"): One portion of me measure sets forth felony m1d nUsdemeanor penalties for various violations such as counterfeiwlg or altering lonery tickets, anempting
to defraud dle lotte!")' m1d malting false statements itl order to be a lone!")'
retailer. In addition, me bill contait1s SC\'eral sections prO\idmg for crmunal histo!")' dlecks d1at fall under me catego!")' of data pril'acy issues.
TIle fIrst hearmg was devoted pril11aIily to dle pal1S of me bill oudit1it1g
dle penalty provisions. Panel members adopted one m11endnlent d1at
placed me crinUnal penal!)' pro\~sions in a section of me Criminal Code
under dle heading of stale lone!")' fraud In addition, dle conU11inee
adopted an alnendment clarifying me penalties for mitl0rs m1d n1akit1g
dle penalties consistent \\im me Juvenile Code. TIle conU11ittee also engaged in eAtensive debate on a provision conceming me sale of a lottery
ticket to a mmor. Ultinlately me Pm1el adopted m1 alnendment clarifying
d1at dle lone!")' director mlJ.'>t GU1cel me contraa of a retailer col1\'iaed of
\'iolating dle mL~demem1or or felony provisions. However, me pm1el also
adopted m1 alllendment ~1ating d1at it is m1 affimk1tive defense d1at me
retailer relied upon proof of age pro\~ded by a drivers license or Mitmesota identillcation card when I11akiJlg me s:tIe.
TIle second hearmg, Wed., Mar. 8, centered prink1rily on me critllinal
histo!")' prohibitions for prospective lottery employees and prospective
retailers of lotte!")' tickets. As ;unended by dle conmlittee, no one who ha~
been convicted of a felony widun dle pre-.'iou~ fIve years or who ha~ ever
been mnviaed of m1Y crmle-involving gambling or frJud nlaY be lured.
u1I1uninee members added similar ml1endmel1t~ for louen' retailers m1d
for nkljor contrJl.1ors. Pm1el members abo dL<;cussed and d1en deleted a
provbion dlat would allow me director to hire nec~~:I1')' person~ pending
the completion of a backgmund dleck. An amendmeJ1l offered by Sen
Gene Merri;un (Dfl.-Coon Rapids) alld adopted by the pallel, addresse,
the issue of prizes bemg p-Jid to person~ who owe delinquem laKes or
llther debt~, SUdl :L~ dlild SUPfXJlt, to Llle stale. Under the amendmen~ dle
Slale is required to withhold dle delinqueJ1l ;UllllUI1l li'om [he person's
prize for paymel1l to Llle appropriate agenC): Pinally, Llle p;U1el adopted ;Ul
;unendmeJ1l c1;u'ifying LlkU criminal history da~1 compiled by dle Bureau
IIf Cril11inal Apprehension on employee", and pn ISJ1l:ct.ive empl()yc~ m:Iy
lx' re!e:L-;ed 10 the IOllef)' director.
A l11otion 10 rl'lt:r ule bill [0 ule Governmen~11 Operation~ OI/l1millL-<:
wiLll a reo 1111/l1endalion f( Jr passage wa~ llLfealed (I) J ;1 'i,1 J n,lI Gill V( Jll:.
:\ sl'lund motiol1 10 refer UK' hill 10 Ule (jovl'rn/l1ell~11 011l:ratic J11~ (1I1Il-

_

milll'l' \\,iLllllUI rl'n lmml'l1datiol1 \\~L~ appl\)n:d 011 all 11-'; 1\111 GIll 1'01l'.
In other :\ltiol1, Llle COnUllil1L'e disClJSSL~1 a bill diminatil\g the 1\.Xluil\.'IIll'l1llhal nol:u'ies public 11l' bonded. 1h? bill, S.li 331, is ;luthon:d hy
Sm. Donald Moe (DR-St 1~\l1I),

Local and Urban Government
Municipal annexation bill defeated
A bill to dl~ulge the procedure for det:ldling and anne.\.ing incollXr
hU1t1 W;l~ defeated Mon., Mar. 6, by members of the U1G11 ;md Lhban
GO\'emment Committee. TIle committee is dlaired by Sen Robelt Sdlmitz (DR.:JOI'ckm).
S.H 327, srxJnsored by Sen. Fritz Knaak tlR-\X11ite Beu' Lake), relate.~ to
property 0\\11ers who petition for a conculTent detadum~nt of their pl'Olr
erty from one municiplliity ;md seek mme.'>ation to ml adjacent municip;l1it)' in order to pursue water mld sewer senice improvements or obtain
conmlerci;11 development authorization. Knaak e.'q)lained that the bill requires dklt dle governing bodies of bodl municipalities appn.we dle prolr
ert)' 0\\11ers' petition before dle Mitmesota MWlicip;11 Board Gm initiate
hem'ings to resolve dle issue. If eidler mwuciplliity fails to approve dle
petition, dle property 0\\11er must accept dle mWliciplliity's decL~ion or
anempt to overtum me decision by initiating legal action agJinst dk1t mu1~lled

iUcipllii!)~

Properl)' developer Robert Bell argued dk1t dle Legislature shouldn't get
involved in setdmg Ioctl mmexation disputes m1d dkU dle Mitmesota MulUcipal Board should be dle sole arbitrator m such dL~putes. Lake Ehno
City Cowlcihnml Donald Moe agreed, noting dkU S.H 327 effectively elinunates a pmperty O\\l1er'S right to develop llis or her properl)' because a
mwucipality is granted dle power to veto m1y concurrent detadmlent mld
almexation petition dlat is filed

Public Utilities and Energy
Statute distribution measure okayed
TIle Public Utilities m1d Energy Conmunee, chaired by Sen Ronllid
Diddidl (DR.-Hibbmg), rC\~ewed ;uld approyed a measure dlat provides
free copies of Mitmesota statutes to me Public Utilites ConmUssion. TIle
audlOr of S.H 133, Sen. Don Frank (DR.-Spring Lake Park), said dle bill
pro\~des d1at tJle conunssion receive ten copies of dle statutes. S.E 133
was re-referred to dle Senate floor.
TIle conmunee also rC\'iewed and recorrmmlended dle confmllation of
C)nd1ia Kidit1ski to dle Public Utilites CorrmUssion. Kidinski has served as
dle conmUssioner of me Public Utilities Corrm1i~ion since 1983.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Division approves two bills
Bills exempting leased aiqxJrt Ikmgars from pmperty taxes m1d pemlitling townships to create subordinate sen'ice dbtrias were approved Tue.~.,
Mar. 7, by members of dle Taxe.~ ;uld Tax Laws Divi~ion on Propeit)' Taxes
and local Govenunent Aid~. TIle divL~ion i~ dlaired by Sen. Steven Novak
(Dfl.-New Brighton).
S.H 46, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickenmn (Dfl.-TrJcy), exempt~ municipal aiqxJI1 propeit)' dklt is lea~d to or U'iC"lI by ;m individu;tl or entity a~
a hallgar for aircraft storJge, repair, or for providing aviation gocxl~ or
sen'ices, from stale propeit)' la.\:es. Vickerm;m explained dkU the e.\:emption does not include propelt)' ;It airpurt~ owned by dle MetrofX)litan
Airport~ Qlmmission or citie.~ wiLll IXlpulations gre'Jler Llk1l1 50,000, In
addition, S.F. 46 doe.~ nOl exempl proJ1l:1t)· lea-;ed for use in mnneltion
wilh non-aviation-related 11U~iness. DivL~ion meml1l'rs approve'll lhe bill
:U1d it now goes 10 dle full Taxe.~ :ll1d Tax ~ws ulmmiuee.
S.E 119, authored by Sen. HoheJ1 SchmilZ (DI'ljordan), enahlc.~ 100\m
10 create su]xlrdin:lle sen'ice disu·icts. 111<: suhordinate sel"l'icc disu'ilh
would he simibr in function 10 Ihe SI1l:cial service dbu'k1S alrc'J(Jy c.~~lh
lished hy .'iC'Vel~tJ Minnc.<;(It:I GluJ1lies and cities. Minnesot:I Awxjation of
1iJwnships n:preseJ1l;ltive Hicll:ull Cox said Ll J:It his organi/.aU' JJ1 sUPP(JJ1,~
the hill, :IdJil1g UtI! S.E 119 eXlends service disu'ilt cre;Jlir In aUlhorily to
II Jwn~ tl) hdp LlK'/l1 pn l\'ide Ii JI', and finance, varir JUS g< Jl'ernmcnt services.

'111l' hill

I\.'tx.'ived

di\'isil In appn 1\~11 and is hl'.ldl'tltn the full n lmmilll't'.

Charitable gambling bills discussed
l\,u hills Idating to charitahle gamhling acth'ily in .\Iinnesuta Wl're dehued \X'et.l., Mal: H, hy mellllll'l~ uf the 'Il'(es and l:l,( 1~1\\":' Dh'isiul1 un
Sales TIl'(. Sen. l..d~oy Slumpf (OH,-I'lummert Sl'I"l'S ;l~ chair of the di"isiun.
5.1: 473, sponsol\.'<.1 by Sen. Dougl;l~.1uhnson tDR-GX1!\), changes the
ch;u'i~tble g;unbling t;l,( fiX)!)l 10 rx.'I\.'t.'11l of net l"l'<."l'ipts, alter l;l'(es, 10 six
percent of gmss receipts. 111e Dept of Hl'\'eI1lK' estimates that the hill, if
enacted, will genel~lle $79 million in new s~l\e l"l'\\?nUe during the next
hiennium. S.E 473 also incre:lses t11e nu'(illlUIl1 ;unnlll1t in the sl;lte's Budget Reo;en'e Account from $550 million to five pel\."\~nt of all nondedicatt:.'<.1
General Fund receipts fon...'Glst for the 1990-91 biennium. Both dl;mges
wel'e originally requested by dle govell101:
S.E 254, audlon..."d by Sen.j;Ulles Pehler tDR-St. Clnud), prO\;des a ~l,
exemption for pull-tabs ;Uld tiplxxm.ls sold to org.ulizations dlat ;U'e exempt !ixlm licensing ;md ~'(;\tion under dle ch;u'itable g.Ullbling ~'( prO\;sinn. TIle exemption applies only to org;.mizations dlat condua dl;U'i~lble
gd1nbling activity on no more dlan five days ;uld a\\~uu no more dl;Ul
$50,000 in prizes in a calendar YeaI: Pehler e~timates d1:lt dle bill w:ill cost
dle state a maximum of $100,000 eadl biel1llium in lost Cl'\: revenues.

Transportation
Light rail system detailed
111e FJi., Mar. 3, meeting of dle Tlmls1Xlltation Subcomminee on Tlmlsit, dlaired by Sen. Steven Novak (DFl.-NB\· BLighton), \\-as devoted to
hearing a presentation on dle development ;md implementation of a light
rail system in Califomia
San Diego Merropolicm Transit Development Board (MTDB) Chair Jim
Mills provided panel members \\~dl an oyeniB\' on his city's successful
light rail program. He explained dlat in 1974, Califolllia voters approved a
constitutional amendment ealmarking a poltion of state highway funds
for light rail plarUling and consu-uction. Soon a1ierward, San Diego residents fanned me MillB to spearhead an e/fOlt establishing light Iwl mlllspoltation in dleir city
Mills said dlat in designing dle light rail ~')'Stem, dle ~1IDB quickly detellnined dlat extending rail lines to dle city's outellllO!>1 suburb;m areas
would prove more successful dun COIl!>truaing shaner lines in dle urban
core because dle va~1 majority of riders would be rural-to-urban commuters. He added dlat dle MTDB also placed an emphasis on keeping me

1~~11I 1~lil ~'~ll'l1l's design unn1l11plit~lIl'tl sn that hoth
s~":'lem \\1luld lind it ea~)' to ()IX'I~lIe.

ridl'l":' and \ll;lin\;li-

nl'l":' (If the

Slow moving yehicle emblem bill defeated
Ol'li..~l1 IIf;1 hill Idating 10 slow moving whicle emblems and l);l"';;~l.,'L'
ofa billl\lnl\.'llling dl:';ller plate.s highlightl'tl dle 11llll~., :-,tll: 9, ml'<.'til\~
of the TI~lnspIlI1atilln CA lmmillee. Sen. CI:u'enl'\:' Pl1I1i..'L'1'l>1 (Dl·L-Euihlult).
se,,\.~ as chair lIf the n Immiltee.
S.E 'i"""9, SI1llllsol\.>t1 hy Sen. Donald Moe tDFL-St. Pau\), exempts IX'I'
sons \\ith sinl'''')\.' Idigi(luS belid~ fixJm dispb~ing the st:UlllU\.l.sIIIW ml)\'ing whicle emhlem. Inslead, SUdl pel'li(lnS aloe allowed tn use the
altell1ati\\.' bbd, u'i:Ulgle widl white boruer emblem nn ;Ulimakh~I"11
vehide:;. 11Il:' bill also l'el)(';~s requirements dl:1t a peN)n who lu~ ;m ;~
tell1auw sklw mm;ng \'(~Ilide emblem also C;U1)' a s~md;ud emblem for
use at night llr when "isibility is impaired, ;Illd dlat a 1\.'\.1 l'elll'\.tiw sU'ip
be attad1l'\.1 to the l'eU' nf a slow moving vellide. Moe e"lllained dlat dle
bill, ;l~ ;unended. pClmits persons widl silll'el'e l'eligiOll~ belief.; to use a
minimum of""2 squ;u'e indles of relle<..tive ~1pe (;my color), ;md display ;\
red );unp llr kll1tell1 on dle re-.rr of dleir vellide in lieu of dle sr.lte's lUI'
rent requirements.
\X1Ules.o;e:; explained dl:lt dlis is.sue has divided dle Amish oJnllnunity
between fnl\.-e:i dlat e.,rept dle rigid slow moving vellide sigIlage requil'ements imposed by dle state, ;md forces d1:lt do not \\mlt dle gownllnem
diLt:.lung dle condua of any poltion of dleir daily lives.
Proponents of S.E 579 argued dlat dle bill e/feas a compromise by allowing dle AmLsh dle fi'eedom to operate under less I-e:iUilti"e s~lte la\\'S,
\\ilile still main~1inillg public safet)(
Sen. Dl4llle Benson (IR-I~lIlesbolD), expressed 0PIXlsition to dle bill.
He said dl:lt because dle issue is culTendy before dle State Supl'eme
CoUll, legislators should not illten'ene ill dle COUlt'S busilless. S.E 579 \\-as
defeated on a voice-vote by panel members.
S.E 659. audlored by PUlfeel'St, increases fees ;md resuias dle use of
dealer plates ill .Mll1l1~ta. TIle bill establishes a $75 fee for eadl of dle
first four dealer plates issued to a motor vellicle dealer, \\idl eadl additional plate requiring a $40 fee. S.E 659 also limits dle use of\'ellides \\idl
dealer plates to dle dealer, dle dealer's spouse, and dle dealer's full-time
employees. adler members of dle dealer's ll1Ullediate family ;Illd any
members of dle employees' families will no longer be pemlined to use a
vellicle widl dealer plates for eidler business or personal acti\·ities. Parttime employees' use of dle vellicle is resuiaed to situations directly related to dle dealer's busilless. S.E 659 received comminee appro\-aI and
\\ill now go to dle Finance Conuninee.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, March 13
Education Committee, Chair: j;unes Pelller
8:30 a.1ll. lhlm 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 343-DidJidl: Notification of pupil's participation in elUullmenr options proglmll. S.E 670-Stulllpf: Expands dle llst of
those whose home may be considered dle re'iidel1ce of a pupil
lix U~ul.spoJ1ation aid. S.E 471-l'ehler: Changes definitioll.s of
teachers, supervisol')' al1d supp< Jlt pers< )nnel Ii)r purpose'i of
Iil'el1sure.
Joint Senate and House Finance Division on Health and Human
Services, Chair: Don S;UllUels< 1I1
HJO a.l11. HI K lm ] 23 Capito)
Agenda: I'reSl'l1Iatil In I III Velel~II1S l1ursing hI JIl1l' b~ue~.

Agriculture and Rural Development Subcommittee on Rural Development, Chair: David Fl'ederidNlI1
10 am. Roolll 112 Capitol
Agenda: f'r=lllation on prugr:'U11s a\"dilable for rur,d dc"'\'C!oplllenL
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi·states,
Chair: Keidl l.angseth
IO a.m. HI" Jill 125 Capilol
Agenda: vlIltinuing pre.\enl:.llil 1I1 IIn DepL I If Tr;Ubl)( Jltatil In.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: A1bn Spear
10 a.1ll. J{r Y Jill I') Capit, ,)
Agenda: "'.1' ] 4-T;lyllJr: OWl hll K ll.1 aiel )hlJlconcl'nu-atilJn level. S.E 73')by)' JI": EXIl'lld pri, II' Illli..·nSL'.\ th:u enh:'Ulce a r )',X'J \'il JIaLi, In II Ja
grl "'~ misdl'mL-.II1' JI" II) include criminal vl'hil1.J1ar I '11l'1~li, In. S.1:
~5J-"pl'ar' ~1:lkl'\ ;111 implil'd CllllSL'1ll rdil,>al bY:l Wpl':I1 I)WJ

ofii..'nder a glniS misdemeanOl: S.E 535-LlItllL'l~ LimiL'i l1'I'tlin
inll'I1'S[S in 1\.';11 pmperty; pl\x.\.'lillres for di~'h;u'ge of jllll~
mellL'i. S.E (i24-Spl'ar; Prenatal liability f{)r lhell by a min()J'
child.
Economic DC\'elopmellt and Housing Committee, Chair: Don
F1~Ulk

12 ntx)n Hoom 15 Capitol
Agenda: Overview of tile Minnesotl TI~lde Office, and S.E
522-PogemiJIer: ESl:lblishes affim.lable housing PI\)gl~UllS.
Local and Urban Govenunent Committee, Chair: Robelt Sd1l11ilZ
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 643-Moe, RD.: Helates to 11e.lCe officen;. S.E 433VickenJl:U1:
Relates to to\\11 C'JItwa)'s.
*TIle Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding,

Ha.m. HOllm 111'1 Clpitol
Agenda: S.E 122-BI~U1& Dept. of lk\1:~nlle data pril\ll'): S.E J.l+Sllllllpf:
DNH minemls datI. S.E 662-Cohen: Fire departmellt ~Il\.\'s.~ tll
criminal histor)' data.
Tramiportadon ConmIittee, Chair: C1:u1'nce l'rufecn;t
H am. Room 112 Cq)itol
Agenda: S.E 38-chmielew:;ki: Hequil'es a registrJtion celtilkate for park
tl~lilers, S.E 852-Langsedl: TI~U1SpOItation finallce; ch:U1ge; disu'j·
blltion of higll\vJ)' user l::l,(es, provide~ for g:l~ t:l.'( indexing.
Conunerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
10 a.1ll. Rtx)m 112 Clpitol
Agenda: S.E 701·Freem:m: Qwerdge for ellild healdl supelYision :U1d
prenatal senices. S.E 916-Menialll: Hegulates lalld'iGlpe applicltion conu~Kts. S.E 94-MaI"t)r: Regulates insurance information
mlle<.tion, etc. S.E 223-Mar"t)': Prollibits \rending madline sale;
of toOOm) products.

Chail~ RUldolph Petel~

son
3 p.m. Rcx)m 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the govel11or's budget: public Iibr~u'ies and education ageJK)' services. S.E 147-Peterson, D.C.: Authorizes transponation aid for transportation to school \\ithin different
attendance area within school disma. S.E 253-Pehler: Authorizes conll11wlity education funds to acquire equipment to be
used exclusively in commwlit)' education progrJIllS.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroelling
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Ol'enriews of the selle takeover of Trial Court costs, the Board
of Public DefeJlSe and a continuation of the Supreme Coun

PubUc Utllides and Energy Committee, Chair: Ronald Dickliell
10 am. Hoom 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 879-Novak: Helmes to the illSpection of pipelines. S.E 322Piper: Establishes CUuullStances for certain utility customers to
be collSidered outside mwlidpalities.

Veterans and Military AffiUrs Committee, CI1air: Joe BertraIl1, Sr.
10 a.m. Hoom 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 7QO-Merrialll: Financial ulcentives for members of dle National Guard; creates cash bonus and tuition reimbursement
progratllS. S.E 125-MelZen: Requires coml1lissioner of veterans
affairs to pm\ide certain gra\'e mal'kers; appropriates mont'):

Finance Division on State Departments, el1air: Carl Kroerling
7 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of afternoon agenda

Ad Hoc Subcommittee on Infonnation Management, CI1air: Gregory Dalll
12 noon Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Continuulg presentation of lntened1 revenues a11d budget, and
recon1l11enclations for funding the state infonnation system.

Joint Agriculture and Environment and Natural Resources Ad
Hoc Committee on Water, Chair: Charles Da\~
7:30 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 262-Morse: 1989 Groundwater Pmtection Aa.

Commerce Subcommittee on Insurance, 01air: WilIialll Ludler
12:15 p.m. Hoom U8 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 80l-Luther: Clarifies the applicabilil)r of the antitrust laws to
business of insurance.

oven~t'\\(

Tuesday, March 14
Employment Committee, el1air: Florian Olnlielt'\\'Ski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: SF. 431-Hughes: Elevator safel)( S.E 601-Freeman: Sunrey for
emplO)111ent SF. 844-Freeman: Youth emplo)ment opportunil)(
S.E 842-Frank: UnemplO)111ent compensation.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Environmental Protection, Chair: Gregor)' Dalll
8 a.m. Rcxlm 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 530-Merriam Wa'>"te Management A<.t amendmenL~. S.E 685Solon: Appropriate~ money for Westel11 Lake Superior Sallitary
Di~u'k"t; audlOrjze,<; sale of state bond~. S.E 683·50lon; We:;tel11
Lake Superior Sallit:uy Distrkt; audlOrizes refunding obligation.~
widlOut redemption of obligation.~.
*Govenunent Operations, Chair: Donald Moe
H a.m. H'Xll1l ]5 Capitol
Agenda: Teleconference widl Nonh Carolina Agenty for Public TelecommuniGlti()Jl~ to discuss alternative administrJuve structures for
Mjnne.~ola telecoml1lunication.~ systelll~.

Judiciary Subcommittee on Privacy, Chair: RidlaJd Cohen
*Indicates Ilve tek'Vision coverage by Senate Media Services on negionaJ
Cabk OJannel 6.

Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob Lessard
1 p.m Room U2 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 47Q-DeCramer: Hegulates municipal wastt'\\'3ter funding. S.E
271-Dalll: Contents of flfeamlS safety course. S.E 332-Stumpf:
Open season for walleyes on Rainy River. S.E 476-Berg: Harassment of hunters and anglers. S.E 28Q-Berg: Allow counties to
authorize predator contml. S.F. 281-Berg: Solid waste disposal
on agricultural land. S.F 237-Dal1l: Di~posal of infectious wa<;tes.

Health and Human Services Committee, Chair; Linda BergJin
1 pm Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 316-Reidlgott: CrJck babies; drugtalcoholltoxolGg}: S.E 647PogemiIJer: Pennits obligors to witlldrJw fmm automatic witllholding. S.E 745-BrJndl: Child SUppolt
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don Samuelson
3 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: ContinUing Dept of Hum:Ul Senrices budget ovenri<."'\\~
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. R(Xlm ]23 Capitol
Agenda: Budget oven'iews of tile Clpito] Area Ardlite<.ture and Planning
B<1Jru, am! tile D<'l1L of TI'ade a11U Economic Dl'veJopment
Taxes and Tax UlWS Division on Property Taxes and Local Government Aids, CIl:lir: Steven N( )\~I1<

3 p.m. Room 1') Cqlilol
Agenda: I'rc,enlatilln on by limi();.

Minnesota Future Resources Conmlission I~..e cutive Committee,
Chair: Clm"Cnc'e 1'1Irfi:.'ersl
4 p.m. Room 5 SOU
Agenda: Review of appliGltions for administrative ;L';sistmt position ;md
other miSl'eIl;meolls matters.
Education DMsion on Education Funding, Chair: Rmdolph Petel'
son
6:30 p.m. RCXJm 15 Clpitol
Agenda: Presentation on dle govemor's education budget: healdl, safety
and nuttitioni miSl"Clhneou'i programsi agency sef\~ces; and
special progt~uns.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don Samuebon
7 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of dle DNR budget ovef\~~(

r~nironment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Emironmentall)rotcctlon, GregOl)' D;t111
1 p.m. R(x)m 112 Clpitol
Agenda: Ull1tinuation of l'el)'cling bills.

Healdl and Human Services, Chah~ Uncia I3erglin
1 p.m Room 15 Clpitol
Agenda: S.E 489-I3erglin: Ombud'il11;m for older Minne;otuls. S.E 747llerglin: Hetldl care. S.P. 787-WaldOlf: Qu;t1ity ;L'iSlll~Ull'e CSSA
Finance Division on Health and Human Senices, Chair: Don Samuelson
3 p.m Room 125 Ctpitol
Agenda: Continuing Dept of HUI11,'U1 Ser"ices budget l1\'en~e\v.
Finance Division on State Departments, dlair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget O\'ef\~ews of dle BurelU of Mediation Sef\~c'eS ;uld continuing Dept of Re\'enue.

Wednesday, March 15

Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, dl.1ir: Douglas Johnson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be arUlounced

General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair: Matil)ll
Lantry
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of S.E 506-l.antry: Charitable gambling.

Taxes and Tax Laws Subcommittee on Income Tax, dlair: uwrence PogemiIler
Immediately follov.mg full conuniuee meeting.
Agenda: To be atmOwlced.

Education Committee, d1air: James PehIer
8:30 am. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 27-DaIl1: Requires student member of the Board of Regents
to be a student at dle time of election. S.E 866-du.nielewski:
Reduces dle Askov School Board fi:om seven to six members.
S.E 695-Pehler: Requires school boards to report certain teadler
discharges and resignations to dle board of teaching.

Joint Senate and House Education Committees, Finance Division
on Education and Education Division of House Appropriations,
dw: J;unes PehIer
7 pm Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: hltef\~~'S for the U ofM Regents positions "idl at-large candidates.

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Da\~s

10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the U of M's Iru,titute ofAgriculture, Foresuy
and Home Economics general budget and S.E 676-DeCranler:
Ch,'mges voting rights in certain cooperative associations.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi·states,
Chair: Keidl Langsedl
10 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing Dept of Transportation budget oven~~(
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 134-Frank: Blind vendors' commiuee acce.'iS to state data. S.E
ISS-Dahl: Computer viruses. S.E 21O-Reichgou: Condominium
purdlaser protection'i. S.E 220-Q:lhen: CHIPS termination of
pill'ental right'i; placement stmdarcbi rul1a\vay OUtreadl programs. S.E 260-Merriam: Statutory wills. S.E 264-Diessner: Timeliness of patient access to healdl recorcb. S.E 331-Moe, D.M.:
Elimination of notary public bonding. S.E 39I-Mehrkens: UCC
statute of linlitations. S.E 62I-Berglin: Limitation on availability
of a minor's court-supervised settlement funds. S.E 694-Fr;u1k:
Limit'i dle bankruptcy exemption for emplo}'ee benefits. S.E 222
Merriam: Access to medical ex;ulliner, hospital record'i by a
decea'ied person's family
Elections and Ethics Committee, Chair: Jerome Hughe.'i
J1:30 a.m. R(XII11 107 Capitol
Agenda: Confirmatiun ofWillkull lleamey to Edlictl P'~lltices 13mI'd. S.E
556-lbnl'ilad: Provides iiII' handictp access lo precinll Clucuses
:Uld pall)' C( JIlventi( )n~. S.E 553-l'elerS( JIl, D.C.: Secrelary or stale's housekeeping hill. S.E 763-P;u-iseall: Defines expell.'it:s a
c;uKlilble I11U~1 pay lor all opLioll:l1 recount.

Joint Agriculture and Environment Ad Hoc Committee on Water,
CI1air: Charles Da\~
7:30 pm Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 262-Morse: 1989 Groundwater Protection Act

Thursday, March 16
Employment Committee, dlair: Florian Cluniel~'Ski
8 am. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 722-PehIer: Railroad project funded with state mone}~ S.E
652-Reichgott: Workers' Compen'iation Court of Appeab.
Governmental Operations, CI1air: Donald Moe
8 am. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 357-Freeman: LegL'ilative Building Conuni'ision. S.E I-Merri;un: Restores powers and duties to the Waste Management
Board. Discussion of S.E ISO-Lessard: E'itabli'ihes a state-run
louef)~

Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 852-umgsedl: umtinuing hearing on tnmsportation fin;ulCe
bill.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Fish and
Wildlife, Chair: Charle.'i llerg
10 am Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 674-Stumpf: ResU-il1s bear hunting guide licell.'iCs to resident'i only. S.P. 543-Berg: AUll1(lrii'.e.'i the Laking of two deer: S.E
544-Uerg: AUlhorizes the taldng of two dc.oer under cC:I~lin conditions. S.E 47-Vickerl11:m: I'rr l\'ides ;ll1 experimental (lfX.'n Sl"J'
son for angling in cel1:lin areas.
Public Utilities and Ene'1.')' Committee, Chair:
J() a.m. /{' K JI11 1') Clpil())

){f)J ~Jd

I)ieklich

~Cl1ll;l:

S.E 'Xll-()icklich: I{dllcs tll thL' rq':Ublillll
allLll\ lllllX'lili\\.' tclcpllllllC Sl'lyil\_'s.

,If Il' llll\ lIllIX'lili\\'

Economic DC'\'CIopmcnt and Housing Committee, Ch:lir: IAlil
)'hllk

12 11,)(111 Il,)( 1111 1C; Capitlll
Agcnd'l: S.E ')H7-Ikckman: Exel11pt~ rellx:llcd I\'sidelllial huildil\~s 1i\)111
certain pl\)\i~i()ns of the state building l\xic. S.E 625-1k.~n:U1:
E~lablishes a toll frl'C prO\;der Iden:ll S)~lel11 rex sl11all husine.'iSl'S. Continuation of S.E 522-PogemilIer: E~tablishes all\lI\lable housing pmgl:uns.
Local and Urban Govenunent Conunittee, Chait~ RoI"lL'lt Sdunitz
12:15 p.m. RCX1111 107 Clpitol
Agcnd-c S.E R31-DeCI:uner: Helates to county applUpriations for the ;UlS.
S.E 764-Pehler: Helmes to Special Service Disnilts tix S:utell,
Sauk Hapids. St Cloud, Isle, Ml1l:1, Bed:el; \X~tite P:.uk

*111e Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: RlIIdolph Petel'
son
3 p.m. Rlxlm 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on Faribault residential aGldemies. S.E 472-Pehler:
Outmme-ba'iC'd eduGltion initiatives. S.E 551-Pehlel~ \buth :;cr\ice program.
Health and Hwnans Senices Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
5 p.m. Rlxlm 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 504-Berglin: Brain Injured. S.E 395-Pogemiller: Dual certifiGltion. S.E 723-Berglin: Nmsc Practice Aa.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
7 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 3-LudIer: Controlled substance penalties. S.E 819-ReidIgou:
controlled substance penalties, drug free SdI00l zone, drug
sales to a minor, drug crimes widI an illegal weapon. ere.
Joint Senate and House Education Committees, Finance Dhision
on Education and Education Division of House Appropriations,
Chair: James Pelller
7 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Inref\;ews for dIe U ofM Regents positions widI at-large candidates.
*lndicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional
Cable Channel 6.

Senate Publications Office
Room G95, State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55 I 55
S~2

Frid'ly, March 17
EduCldon Dhision on EduCltion FlUlding, C!1;lir: H;ll1dolpl1l\.·ll'r·
SOil

Ha.111. H')()111 1') Capito)
Agcnda: S.E ,)H2-Hl'id\~(}It: Chikh\'i1's initiatives. S.E H97-Kna;~\: Ahl'l~
lei)xlnsibility lix te..,tIxxlk ;U1d material costs unul'r l'o."'l-S\'\.'ondaly ElUdlment Options Alt. H.E 141-\'I:'tcrson, RW: all'
n.'l'ts, c1arillcs and dI;U1ges l'err-lin education St:Jlllles.
Educadon Dhision on Higher EduCltion, Chair: GI\.1-'OlY D;~ll
8 a.111. H1XJIlI 123
Agenda: S.E 365-\'I:'hler: Establishes a state ~;)'stem of IX1st-second;u'Y mcltional ted1l1icl1 education.
General Legislation and Public Ganting Committee, Chair: M;U·iJ)ll
~U1ny

8 a.111. Hoom 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 771-DeCI:U1Ier: AudI0lizes and regulates dIe use of\ideo
pull-tab devices at certain k1Gltions.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
10 a.m. RlX1m 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.H 328-Melu-kens: Eligibility for producer pa)ments for edI)'1
a1mhoI. S.E 653-Frederickson, D,T.: Requires certain containers
to be degr'Jdable. S.H 744-Morse: Changes in dIe seed and d1.iry
inspection laws.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states,
01air: KeidI LangsedI
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing Dept of Transportation budget ovef\iel\!
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, CI1air: Ember ReidIgon
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 19Q-LudIer: Corporate takeover. S.E 221-Reidlgou: Corporate
takeover. S.E 516-Reichgou: Corporate takeover.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, CI1air: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be aru10unced
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 491-Berg]in: Healdl Span_
For updated infonnation on committee schedules and agendas
call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate Information Of·
fice at 296-0504.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Nursing home refinancing bill passed
TIle Mon., Mat~ 13, Senate floor session was highlighted by passage of a
bill enabling several Minnesota nursing homes to refmance their loans.
Six odler bills on dle Senate Calendar also gained final passage.
S.E 644, sponsored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), was designated a Special Order. Pogemiller e.'Vlained dlat dle Special Orders
designation was necessary so dlat dle ten-to-twelve affected nursing
homes would be permitted to sell their bonds and meet an Apr 1, prepayment deadline. Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear Lake), offered an
amendment specil}'ing dlat dle conunissioner of human services contact
all nursing homes dlat would be affected by passage of the legislation.
The amendment was adopted prior to final passage of S.E 644.
Also granted final passage were H.E 267, sponsored by Sen.]oe Bertram, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville), reducing from two years to one year dle number of years the adjutant general of dle Minnesota national guard is
required to serve as a brigadier general before promotion to major general; S.E 400, authored by Sen. Marilyn Lanuy (DFL-St Pau!), regulating the
medication of racehorses; S.E 294, sponsored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFLPlummer), providing civil and criminal penalties for dle unaudlOlized
release of research aninlals; HE 14, authored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFLMpls.), revising current procedures relating to dle ordering and collection
of restitution.
In addition, final passage "\vas granted to H.E 68, sponsored by Sen.
Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), mal«ng teclmical corrections to the
property ta.'ffition of umnined iron ore, malting teclmical con-ections and
clarifications to dle colporate frandlise ta.", l-euDactively providing a COl'
porate frandlise ta." modification for mining income or gains, claril)Ting
tile computation of mining occupation ta."es, and exempting S cOlporations from business activity report filing l-equu-ements; and H.E 214, also
sponsored by Pogemiller, malting tedmical corrections and clarifications
to uldividual income and cOlporate francl-lise ta."es.

Committee approves charitable gambling bill
TIle Wed., Ma1~ 15, meeting of dle General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, chait-ed by Sen. Marilynl..aJluy (DFL-St Paul), was devoted
to dle continued discussion and approval of a billl-elating to cllaritable
gambling.
S.E 506, sponsored by l..aJltr}\ creates a Gaming Enforcement Division
widlin the Dept of Public Safety; provides tile gaming enforcement division widl security auditing and investigative powers for lottel)\ charitable
gambling, and racing activities; cl-l,mges the composition and duties of the
Charitable Gambling Conuul Board; delineates the dmitable gambling
conuul director's qualifications and responsibilities; details dle license
l-equu-ements for distributors and manufacturers of duritable gambling
equipment and materials; and clarifies language and tightens loopholes in
tile state's cllalitable gambling statutes.
l..aJ1uy offered, and panel members adopted, an amendment permitting
the ganling enforcement du-ector to obtain and forward dle fingelprints of
prospective 10ttel)1 cllal'itable gambling, and horse racing licensees, disu'ibutors, and employees to dle Federal Bureau of Investigation for tile
pUlpose of conducting a national erinlinalilistory check on dlose individuals. S.E 506, as amended, now goes to tile ]udici<ll)T Conmlittee.

March 17, 1989

Dangerous dog bill gains preliminary
approval
TIle TImrs., Ma1~ 16, Sel1ate floor session was llighlighted by debate on
a bill claril}'ing a law l-elating to dangerous dogs enacted last yeat~
S.E382, sponsored by Sen. Qlal'les Berg (DFL-Qloltio), was granted
pl-eliminary approval. TIle bill clarifies regulations pertauling to dangerous
dogs and prolli.bits local Orditlallces dut define specific dog bl-eeds as
dangerous. An amendment, offered by Sen. Lawl-ence Pogen1i.ller (DFLMpls.), ulCOlporating dle bnguage of S.E 600, a bill granting powers to
anul1al control officers was adopted onto S.E 382. In addition, Sen. leRoy
Stumpf (DFL-Plunmler), offel-ed an amendment deleting dle bill's willfull
u'espass e."emption, e.'Vlaitling dut a dog should be deemed dangemus if
it attad(S people who only conullit mUlOr trespassing offenses. By a vote
of 23-16, Stumpfs amendment was not adopted.
Also granted prelinllilalY approval wel-e HE 27, sponsOlw by Sen.
DOlma Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), e.lI.panding dle defulition of "bodily llal'1n" in
dle ainune of dlli-d degree assault of an unborn dli.ld to ulclude prenlature birth; and S.E 104, audlOlw by Sen. Tracy Bedanan (DFL-Bricelyn),
malting cllanges Ul dle rural finance audlority loan pmgram.
HE 148, a bill sponsored by Sen. AW "Bill" Diessner (DR.-Afton), pel'
nlittitlg Wasillilgton and Anoka Counties to establish certain payment procedures, gaitled final passage on dle Senate Calendat~ S.E 671, audlOred by
Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St Pau!), providulg for dle composition of dle
Conm1i.ssion on Uili.form State Laws, was also granted final passage on dle
Senate Consent Cl.lendat~

Cocaine baby reporting bill gains
A bill requu'ulg physiciatlS to test newborn infunts for exposUl-e to conu'olled substances if tile physiciatl has reason to believe dlat dle modler
used a conuulled substance prior to dle birth gaitled tile appmval of the
Health atld Human Services Conullittee Wed., tvlm~ 14. S.E 316, SpollSored
by Sen. Ember Reidlgott (DR.-New Hope), also requu'es dlat if the test is
positive, the physiciatlmust l-ePOlt dle results as neglect under dle Clli.ld
Abuse RepOltUlg Act Accordulg to Reichgott, dle bill was prompted by tile
dramatic increase Ul "cocaine babies," newborn infunts widl widldrawal
atld other sj'mptonlS of cocaine or "crad{" exposUl-e. Reidlgott said dlat
Helmepul County officials repolt dlat four to six Ulfatlts are born eadl
week widl symptoms of e,posure to drugs atld dut sinli.lat· numbers are
beUlg reponed Ul adler lat'ge hospitals. The bill was re-l-eferred to the
]udicim)' Conmlittee.
In otiler action, dle patlel, cllaired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.),
begatl consideration of two bills dealing widl dli.ld SUppatt ellforcement
atld witl-lholdulg. S.E 647, authored by Sen. Lawrence Pogen1i.ller (DFl.Mpls.), provides a medlatlisl11 to pernlit obligors to widldraw from dle
automatic dli.ld SUppolt widlholding pmgram. TIle second measure, S.E
745, aud101-ed by Sen. ]olm Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), expatlCls dle adn1i.t1i.su<ltive pmcess for obtaitllilg atld ellforculg SUppolt orders. In addition, tile
measUl-e contains a pl-e5Umption of patenlity when blood tests atoe 99
percent positive, excludes public assistance from income for maintellallCe
atld suppolt deternllilatiOllS atld appropriates funds to provide ulCentives
for counties to collect SUppolt Bodl bills were laid over because of tUlle
collStraints.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Subcommittee hears presentation
The Mon., Mar. 13, meeting of dle Agriculture and Rural Development
Subcommittee on Rural Development was devoted to discussing rural
economic development programs. TIle subcommittee is cllaired by Sen.
David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock).
1\1innesota Dept of Trade and Economic Development representative
Robert Benner pmvided panel members with a brief overview of dle department's current community development programs. He said that because of dle rapid decline in federal economic development funding dlat
occurred during the early-ta-mid 1980's, dle state has taken a more active
role in supporting economic development activities. Benner explained
dlat Regional Development Conm1issions (RDC's) were originally created
by dle deparunent to provide conmlUl1ities with dle necessary teclmical
e1>.1Jertise to apply for, and obtain, federal and state econon1ic development funds dlroUgh a more decentralized, one-on-one approacll. He
noted dlat dle RDC strudure has proven 11ighly successful, and dlat many
Mumesota communities have combined efforts to attrad econon1ic development funds dklt will benefit dle entire area-not just one particular
conm1Ul1ity.
Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Prulceton), e1>.lxessed concern that because of
dle sheer number and comple.'City of dle state's economic development
programs, many commUl1ities don't Imow where to begin when seeking
assistance. Benner replied dlat dle deparunent has created a new application fornl, to be completed by dle cOlnnlunitis officials and subn1itted to
dle Mumesota Dept of Trade and Econon1ic Development, dlat will help
in assessing eacll community's econon1ic development needs. He cautioned dlat conmlm1ities must determine dleir service needs before applying for state and federal funds. Benner concluded dle presentation by
sayulg dlat dle deparunent will contit1Ue to streamline and sunplif). its
econon1ic development assistance process, whenever possible.

Cooperative association bill approved
Approval of a bill clk'1l1ging voting rights Ul regional cooperative associations 11ighlighted dle Wed., Mat: 15, meeting of dle Agriculture atld Rural
Development Conm1ittee. The conm1ittee is clk1ll'ed by Sen. d1aI'les Davis
(DFL-Prulceton).
S.E 676, sponsored by Sen. Gaty DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), pern1its a
federated or regional cooperative to base VOtitlg shat-e.5 on dle anlOunt of
equity held by its members. DeCramer e."plained dlat current state law
dictates dklt VOtitlg shat'e allocations Catl be based only on dle membel~
ship size atld business volume of individual cooperatives comprisulg dle
federated cooperative. He added dlat dle bill allows, but does not require,
uldividual cooperatives to use dle pmposed equity formula as a basis for
detennululg voting sl=. Comn1ittee members appmved S.E 676, and
dle bill is now headed to dle Judiciaty Conm1ittee.
Gene Allen, actitlg vice pl-e.5ident, Ul1iversity of Minnesota Institute of
Agriculuu-e, ForestIl\ atld Home Econon1ics, provided patlel members
widl a brief overview of dle Institute's recent activities. He said dlat dle
Institute conducts agriculuu-aI reseat"c1l projects for dle U at experiment
stations located dU'oughout Mumesota. Allen emphasized dlat contitlued
agricultural atld enviromnental cooperation, stronger recognition of dle
importance of interdisciplulaty l-e.5eat"c1l, gt-eater awareness of dle evel~
increasulg ullpad of teclmology Ul detem1it1ing future reseatm medlods,
atld dle unportance of USUlg reseal'cll fu1dulgs as a tool for making informed regulatOlY decisions as inlportant objectives of dle Institute. He
added dlat me InstiUlte needs additional equipment to successfully meet
its l-eseat"c1l goals.

Groundwater bill deliberated
The Mon., Mar. 13, atld dle Wed., Mar. 15, meetings of dle Joint AgriculUll-e atld Rm-aI Development and Envirorunent atld Natural Resources Ad
Hoc Conmlittee centelm on dle continued discussion of a gmundwater
pmtection bill. The conmlittee is chaired by Sen. Charles Davis (DFLPrulceton).
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S.E 262, known as the 1989 Groundwater Protection Ad and sponsored
by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), was amended twice by committee
members. Language revisions and technical con-ections were made to
Articles I and II of dle bill. Alticle I primarily provides definitions and delineates the goals of S.E 262, while Article II addresses water researcll,
infornlation, and education. Discussion of the bill is scheduled to continue Mon., Mar. 20.

Commerce
Tobacco vending bill defeated
TIle Conunerce Conmlittee defeated H.E 223, sponsored by Sen. Jolm
Marty (DFL-Roseville), wl1icll prollibited vendmg machitle sales of tobacco
products, Tues., Mar. 14. Senators adopted an anlendment deletitlg a purpose section of the bill and spent considerable tinle heat'Ulg testinlOny on
the bill before defeatitlg it
Members of dle medical conm1Ul1ity atld a representative of dle Dept
of Health testified m favor of dle bill, citing healdl reasons atld sUldies
showit1g how easily nlinors can purcl1a5e cigarettes from vendulg machit1es. Testitll0ny Ul opposition was mainly from repl-e.5entatives of businesses mvolved in dle vending trade atld centered on dle loss of jobs dlat
would result if dle legislation wel-e approved.
Sen. Carl Kmening (DFL-Mpls.), speaking in opposition to the bill, said
that venditlg macl1itles aren't role models atld dlat pat-ents must provide
an e.'(a1nple for dleir cl1ildl-en. Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.) countered
widl the argument dlat while it's hard to heat, about people losmg dleir
jobs, "wllat we're talking about here is people who are sellit1g a dangel~
ous, addictive drug to cllildren." Spear requested a division after colnnlittee Clk1ll' Satn Solon (DFL-Duludl) ruled dlat the billllad been defeated
on a voice vote; the bill was defeated 5-10.
In odler action, dle conmlittee appmved dU'ee bills. S.E 94, also
audlOred by Marty, has three main purposes: to allow insm-eds access to
their personal ftles held widl insUraI1Ce companies atld to corred any
incon-eet infomlation; to pmted personal privacy by restrictitlg the matlner in wllicll an insUl-er may disclose personal infomlation regardUlg Ulsureds; atld to require insurers to disclose why insurance was denied.
Representatives of dle insurance industIy had previously expressed Concern that, when disclosuJg why insurance was denied, dley might be dle
"first informatlt" of a healdl condition to a patient; however, atl atnendment pmposed by Marty and approved by the comnlittee addl-essed diat
concern.
The comnlittee also approved S.E 701, wllicll audlOr Sen. Michael Freen1aIl (DFL-Riclilleld) said cleat1S up a bill approved last yeat" regat'ding
cllild healdl supervision. The bill requu'es dlat every policy of healdl insurance issued, renewed, or issued for delively in Minnesota must pmvide coverage for cllild healdl supervision services and prenatal eate
services. The bill clarifies dlat a policy may subjed dle costs associated
with delivery and postpattum eate to a deductible, copayment or odler
coinsurance or dollat" lUllitatlon.
In addition, dle comnlittee approved S.E 916, audlored by Sen. Gene
Merrianl (DFL-Coon Rapids), wl1icll regulates landscape application contI<lcts. TIle bill requires dw any bUSUless dlat applies fertilizer or odler
cllenlicals on grass, Ulrf, shrubs, or on1aInental platlts must enter Ulto a
written contI<let widl dle pmperty owner or dle owner's agent A key pravision of the bill is dlat dle contI<ld must contait1 atl endmg date. The
contrad must also contain an estitnate of dle total number of l-egularly
sdleduled applications to be performed eacll year atld dle costs. The bill
provides an exception for agt'icultural conmlodities.
A l-epresentative fmm dle Attorney Genel-aI's Office testified that dle
office llad received a number of complaints fmm consumers regatUulg
lawn Cat'e senrice, usually because dle consumer eidler did not believe
dley llad entered into a contrad at all, or they believed dlat the contI<ld
ended at dle end of a year.
Originally, dle bill required dlat, if a conti<let was for mOl-e d1al1 one
year, dle compatlY must receive written verification eadl year dlat dle
pmpelty owner wished to continue service according to me tern1S of the
conti<let However, Sen. Mel Frederick (IR-OwatOlli1a) said dlat dle consumer should have some responsibility to dle contI<let, atld proposed an

amendment deleting dklt provision. Senators approved dle amendment.
All d1fee bills were sent to the Senate floOl:

Insurance antitrust bill discussed
The Commerce Subconmuttee on Insurance met Tues., Mar. 14, and
U1Urs., Mat: 16, to hear testinlOny on S.E 801, audl0red by subconmuttee
Chair William Ludler (DFL-Brooklyn Park). The bill removes dle antitrust
immunity for insuratlCe companies dklt do business in Minnesota. The
immunity is established in the federal McCarron-Ferguson Act, wluch vests
dle authority to regulate dle insurance industry with the states and provides dklt federal antitrust laws do not apply to dle insurance industry to
dle e.'rtent dlat it is regulated and supervised by dle state.
Representatives of dle Attorney General's Office testified in favor of dle
legislation; representatives of dle insurance industry testified in opposition, outlining dle case of why dle industry is unique and needs d1is protection.

Mortgage banking bills discussed
The Commerce Subcommittee on Banking met UlUrs., Mat-. 16, to discuss S.E 188, audl0red by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), and S.E
50, audl0red by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.). Bodl bills regulate dle mortgage banking industry.
Ule major differences between dle two bills at-e dlat S.E 50 calls for
bodl individual and corporate licensure of the indusuy; S.E 188 requires
only corporate licensure. S.E 50 also provides education requirements for
individuals applying for licensure.
Another key diffel-ence is mat S.E 188 provides for a private cause of
action if a person can show actual danklges. Under current law a person
Catl sue under COimnon law fraud, but must meet a "clear and convincing" standatu proof, whidl is difficult.
S.E 188 also has a provision whidl prohibits a mortgage lender from
d1a1'ging a fee at closing for any item dklt was not disclosed in writing 24
hours in advance.
Ule subconmuttee, chaired by Sen. Jatlles Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul),
devoted most of the meeting to heat'ing testimony on dle issue of corporate vs. individual licensure. At the close of the meeting, members voted
6-0 that corporate licensure was the most appropriate appmadl to l-egulating dle indusu)~ UlUS, S.E 188 will be considered by dle subcommittee at
a future hearing and S.E 50 will no longer be considel-ed.

Economic Development and
Housing
Committee approves small business research
grants
Ule Economic Development and Housing Comnuttee, maired by Sen.
Don Frank (DFL-Spring lAke Park), met Thurs., Mar. 9, and approved a bill
audlorizing $15 million in general funds for small business itmovation
research (SBffi) bridge grants. Ule bill, S.E 657, was re-referred to the
Fitklnce Conmuttee.
S.E 657, sponsol-ed by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), audlorizes Minnesota Project llmovation (MPl) to aWatu SBffi bridge grants to applicants
awaiting appmval on federal SBJR phase 2 grants. Morse explained dklt
bridge grants would pemlit small companies to continue developing
projects duting dle 6-mondl federal revie\\~ Ule state grants could be
used only to develop and market products for wluch federal SBffi phase 1
grants were aWatued The committee adopted two atnendments: to linut
the gratlts to $50,000; and to provide dle grants fmm general funds, instead of econonlic development loan repayment funds. S.E 657 also appropriates $480,000 for MPl to administer dle pmgram.
Ule comnlittee also continued to discuss S.E 278, sponsored by Morse,
which substantially revises current Jaw pertaining to Regional Development Conmlissions (RDCs). Ule bill does not affect dle seven-county meUD at-ea. S.E 278 dklnges dle nanle Regional Development Comnlission to
Area Development Alliance (ADA), pernlits gt-eater fle.'ilbility for ADAs to
create different geogt<lpllic boundaries, atld pmvides state equalization
aid Among the matlY provisions of the bill: newly formed ADAs must

involve at least 3 counties, totalling 50,000 in population; ADAs Catl establish revolving business loatl progt<l.l11S; counties widlin atl ADA Catl establish county econonlic development audlorities (EDAs) subject to pmject
review by the ADA; and counties, in coopemtion with dleit· cities, can e.'{ercise levy audlority.
Ule proposed equalization aid formula in S.E 278, provides state aid to
each ADA at d1ree levels: first, $100,000 nunus dle one-sixth mill levied by
dle ADA; second, 50 cents per person up to 100,000 people itl dle ADA;
atld durd, 30 cents per person over 100,000 people itl me ADA, up to
$40,000. Under mis new platl, existing RDCs would l-eceive state assistance
of $653,000 in fiscal year (EY.) 1990, an additional $286,000 over dle EY.
1989 appropriation.
Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Hat1l Lake) suggested dlat S.E 278 encoumges
counties to break into the smallest gmups possible for eadl to receive a
maximum anlOunt of state aid. lll-esponse, Morse pointed out iliat the
state equalization formula l-eqUires a one-sL'<:dl null levy before atlY state
aid is available, and dklt dle most significant state contribution is made on
a per capita basis. Ule incentive, Morse concluded, would be for counties
to align according to dleir development needs. Realistically, Morse believes dlat 4 or 5 new ADAs could be created under S.E 278.
Members of the conmuttee l<lised several odler questions about dle
comprehensive bill. Morse reitemtecl that S.E 278 contait1S many
safegtlards requiring coopemtion between counties and cities; atld is intended to pmvide greater flexibility for statewide econonuc development.
S.E 278 was laid over for dle committee's further considemtion at a later
date.

Affordable housing bill discussed
Ule Econonlic Development and Housing Conmlittee met Mon., Mar.

13, and continued to discuss S.E 522, a bill to establish affol-dable hOUSitlg
pmgran1S statewide. Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park) dklirs dle
conmlittee.
Bill sponsor Sen. lAwrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), continued his Pl-esentation of S.E 522, whim contains recommendatiOl1S of dle Governor's
Comnussion on Affordable Housing. Ule bill establishes affOluable housing progt<ll11S, sets landlord/telklnt guidelines, and makes pmpelty ta.'{
dlatlges regarding some rental and residential non-homestead dwellitlgs.
S.E 522 also creates an emergency mOltgage atld l-ental assistance pilot
project.
Ule audlority of me Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) is also
e},.panded under S.E 522. As proposed, dle MHFA could: pmvide loat1S
and subsidies for rental hOUSitlg; mal{e home equity conversion lom1S for
some elderly homeowners; flnatlCe targeted neighborhood preservation
activities; acquit-e subsidized housing developments to preserve affOluable
housing; atld establish a revolving loan fund to pmvide itlterest-free loans
for pmject pre-development costs to non-pmfit atld local govenmlent
development OrganizatiOl1S. Ule bill would also provide MHFA widl
greater flexibility in adn1itusteritlg funds for hOUSitlg pmgl<l111S for dle
homeless. SF. 522 was held over for fulther cOl1Sidemtion at a later date.
Comnuttee members also heard a detailed repolt on dle efforts of dle
Minnesota Tmde Office to develop dle e.'qXllt potential of Minnesota
products to itlternational nu-u'kets.

Education
Student advising bill advanced
Ule Higher Education Division of dle Education Comnlittee atnended
atld approved S.E 394, audlored by Sen. Ronald Diddidl (DFL-Hibbitlg),
Fri., Mat: 10.
As origitlally presented, dle bill laid out itutial course\\rork
requit-ements and continuing education requirements for adnulUSU<ltors
atld faculty advisors in public postsecondaty it1Stitutions. Ule itlitial requirements for faculty advisors included successfully completing 30 quat'
tel' credits or dle equivalent in coursework in student cOUl1Seling, eat-eer
education, or a compat<lble progl<l111.
Ule problem, Dicklidl said, is dlat some students lu'1ve complained dklt
it takes them longer to fu1ish dleir education because dleu- advisor did
not advise dlenl properl)~

Committee Capsule
In addition, the bill provided that no state funds could be used after
June 30, 1993, for any progranl in a public postsecondaly education system if a program adminisu-ator or advisor had not complied widl dle requirements.
In its final state, S.E 394 appropriates money to dle Higher Education
Coordinating Board (HECB) for a study of me quality and effectiveness of
academic counseling for undergraduate students, and medlods to improve it TIle repOlt and dle HECB's recommendations are due Feb. 1,
1990.
In addition, dle division approved S.E 425, sponsored by Sen. Dean
Johnson (IR-Wilhnar). The bill allows dle Willmar sdlool district to put'
dlaSe dle Religion in Life Center building, whidl is located dle ted111ical
institute campus. TIle cost, whidl is not to e:{ceed $49,000, will be paid
fmm dle ted111ical institute debt redemption fund.
Bodl bills were sent to dle full committee.

Teacher licensure, review bill debated
Members of dle Education Committee devoted dle entire Mon., Mal:
13, meeting to discussing S.E 471, audlOred by con111littee Chair James
Pehler (DFL-St Cloud).
TIle bill u-ansfers dle audlOrity to license sdlool support personnel,
SUdl as counselors, Coadles, nurses, etc., fmm dle State Board of Education to dle State Board of Teadling. TIle bill also specifies dut dle audlority to license postsecondary vocational and adult vocational teadlers,
suppott personnel, and supervisory personnel in technical institutes is
vested in dle State Board of Vocational Tedlnical Education.
The key element of dle bill, according to Pehlel~ is a pmvision requh'
ing eadl sdlool board and exdusive representative of dle teadlers to develop a local teacher performance effectiveness plan dlrough a joint
agreement TIle plan must contahl procedures for assistance progl<lll1S for
probationaly teadlers and for assistance, hltervention, or development
progratl1S for tenured teadlers. In addition, dle Board of Teadling must
develop a plall for evaluating teadler performance and effectiveness; me
board must repolt its plan to me Legislature by Feb. 1, 1990, alld the plan
must be used by districts dut fail to readl joint agreements.
lhe bill also eJo>.·pands dle Board of TeadJing from 15 to 17 members
and dlanges its composition.
Representatives of teadler organizatiOl1S gave testimony in support of
dle bill. Howevel; Senators beCatne embmiled hl a discussion of me definition of suppott personnel-as opposed to professional personnel-alld
dle bill was laid over to allow futther testilnon)(

Licensure bill again discussed
Futther discussion of S.E 471 occupied dle entire Wed., Mal~ 15, meeting of dle Education Comnlittee. TIle bill's sponsor is comnlittee Chair
Jalnes Pehler (DFL-St Cloud).
Originally, dle bill u<U1Sferred licel1Sure authority for support personnel-basically coadles, nurses, alld counselors-fmm dle State Board of
Education to dle Board of Teadlingj changed me composition of dle
BOalB of Teadling alld hlcreased its membersllip from 15 to 17; and requh-ed dle local sdlool bOal'ds and me exdusive representative of dle
teadlers hl dut district to develop a local teadler effectiveness plan
dllDugh joint agreement Any disu'ict dlat failed to readl a joint agl'eement
would have been requh'ed to use a plan developed by dle Board of
Teadling.
An amendment inu'oduced by Sen. It'Uldolph Peterson (DFL-Wyonling)
offered two impottant dunges to dle bill. 11le first dlange, wllich was
ultilnatelyadded to dle bill, prollibits dle Board of Teadling fmm developing additional fields of licel1Sut-e or dividing existillg fields of licel1Sure
after July 1, 1989, unless approved by specific legislative act AldlOugh dle
alllendment allOIVS dle board to establish fields for provisionallicellSure,
it must subnlit dle field to dle Legislature for approval. Originall)\ dle
atnendment l-eqUh-ed legislative approval by specific legislative act widlin
two yem's of dle field's establislunentj howevel; Sen. IlIwrence Pogenilller
(DFL-tI'Ipls.) proposed all alnendment to dle amendment dlanging dle
requh-ement to one yem~ Pogenilller's motion was approved.
TIle second hnportant dlange, wllidl was deleted from dle amendment, would have l-eplaced dle teadler effectiveness poltion of dle bill
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widl a section merely dh-eeting dle Board of Teadling to develop a plan
for evaluating teadler pelfollnallce and effectiveness, out1hling what dle
plan must contain, and givhlg dle board aJall. 1, 1990, deadline. However,
Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plunllner), proposed an anlendment, which committee members approved, deleting d1is section. As approved, me bill was
left widl no teadler effectiveness plan provisions.
In addition, members approved all anlendment offered by Sen. GregOly Da1ll (DFL-Hamlake). TIle anlendment u-ansfers dle audlority for
adnlinistering emn1S for dle transferred licel1SUl-e al'eas to me Bom'd of
Teadling, if me bom-d wishes to adnwlister me =15, Da11l said.
No final vote was tal(en on dle bill due to tinle consu-aints.

Education Funding
Budget presentation continues
Representatives flDm dle Dept of Education continued dleir presentation of dle governor's budget recon111lendations at me Thurs., Mar. 9,
meeting of dle Education Funding Division of dle Education Con111littee.
TIle division is dlah-ed by Sen, Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming).
NOl-ena Hale from dle depmtment gave all overview of Va!'ious activities
widwl dle Unique learner Needs Section of dle department, hlcluding dle
Clupter 1 Ullit, dle Iinlited English Profident (LEP) Unit and dle Migrant
Education Unit
Clupter 1 of dle Education Consolidation alld ImplDvement Act is a
federally flmded progl<Un to provide supplemental remedial assistance in
basic skills to educationally disadValltaged dllidren. Clupter 1 state staff
disu'ibute me funds, appmve applications, conduct an armual evaluation of
student progt-ess, and provide tedulical assistance and hlService u-aining
for progl<un hnprovement alld pmjeet management, Hale said. Migrmlt
Education, wllidl is Palt of Clupter 1, provides educational opportunities
to dle dlilill-en of nligrant agricultud workers willie dley al'e in Minnesota.
TIle Linlited English Profident (lEP) Ullit provides support for school
district personnel working widl students whose first language is not English. The activity is funded dlfOugh state and feded aid.
Jessie Montano from dle department provided more detail on dle progt<lll1S alld out1hled a number of odler federal progl<Ul1S.
In addition, me division discussed Special Education. Hale l-enwlded
Selutors dut two criteria must be met: a student must have a handicapphlg condition alld must be in need of spedal education services. Some
of dle dassifications under Spedal Education are Speecll hatldicappedj
emotionailylbeluviOl-ally disorderedj and leanwlg disabled. Bat-bal-a Burke
flDm dle depaltment pl-esented more specific information on Spedal Education, alld me discussion evolved hltO one about dle eligibility criteria for
special education, dle difficulties involved in serving some specific areas
of Spedal Education, induding some of dle pmblems regal"ding personnel.

Special education programs outlined
TIle Education Division on Education Funding, dlah-ed by Sen. Ratldolph Peterson (DFL-Wyonwlg), elevoted me Fri., M'Ir. 10, meeting to a
discussion of feded plDgl<Ul1S regmuing special education.
Among dle feded spedal education pmgrml1S Millllesota receives
funding for m-e dle handicapped, preschool hlcentive, deaflblind, teadler
u-ailwlglleadersllip, handicapped in resident facilities, alld halldicapped
negiectecVdelinquent in l-esident fadlities progt"atl1S, eJo>.'Plained NOl-ella
Hale, Dept of Education. Hale described how funding is disu'ibuted for
dle halldicapped progt<Ull. Minnesota receives all alUlUai gl<lllt based on
all unduplicated dllid count for dle handicapped pmgrmll. A nwwnum of
75 percent of dle funds al'e allocated to local sdlool disU'icts willie 20
percent may be used as discretiOlury funds for state-ulitiated projects.
Milmesota uses 15 percent of me discretionary funds for SelTel-al projects
hldudhlg regional low ulcidence pmjects alld delre!opment of a Regional
Comprehensive System of PersOimel Development, said Hale. TIle remailwlg five percent is ulcOl-porated Ulto tile maill entidement to local
districts.
Bal'bm-a Burke, also fmm dle Dept of Education, OUt1hled genel-al
u-ends itl educational progl"atllS for halldicapped dlliill"en alld youdl.

While many of the objectives for providing educational programs have
been met, some growth of special education services will be needed because d1ildren will have more severe handicapps than in the past, dlere is
a a growdl of general public and nonpublic SdlOOl population, and staff
are needed to provide U-ansition services for students moving into dle
community, said Burke.

Bills, budget discussed
TIle Education Funding Division of dle Education Committee, d1aired
by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), discussed S.E 147, audlored
by Sen. Donna Peterson (DR.-Mpls.), and S.E 253, audlored by Sen. James
PeWer (DFL-St Cloud), Mon., Mar. 13. TIle division also continued an
overview of the governor's budget recommendations.
S.E 147 defines a "mobility wne" widlin a Sdlool district and audlorizes
transportation aid for transporting students who move during the sdlOOl
year widlin a mobility wne.
TIle intent of dle bill is to allow students in an area of St Paul to remain at one sdlool, even if dleir family moves, according to Sen. Donna
Peterson. TIle area is a section of East St Paul widl a high mobility rate.
Tom Meldler, Dept of Education, told division members dlat dle bill
was carefully written so that it would only apply to dlat area of St Paul,
and dlat he did not believe any omer. areas of dle state would be affected.
S.E 253 audlorizes a district to use up to ten percent of its community
education revenue for equipment dlat is used exdusively in community
education programs, as long as dle revenue is used to purdlase or lease
computers and related materials; to purdlase or lease equipment for instructional progranlS; and to purdlase textbooks and library books. Sen
Randolph Peterson raised questions about whedler dle bill would cause
problel11S in keeping track of funds, and Pehler said dlat he would look
into the question.
In addition, representatives of the Dept of Education continued dleir
overview of dle govemor's budget and conduded dleir presentation on
the Special Education Budget TIle govemor recommends dlat dle Special
Education fomlula for EY. 1990 be dlanged from 66 percent of salaties up
to a ma;dmum of $18,400 for full-time equivalent staff to 59 percent of
salaries up to a maxinlUm of $16,450, according to deparunent representative SusanJob. However, discussion centered on dle govemor's proposal
to transfer funding for Speedl Handicapped staff, Leaming Disabled staff
and adler Essential Personnel into a new component of General Education Revenue called me Special ProgranlS Reserve beginning in EY. 1991.
The governor's budget also outlines how districts will obtain Special ProgratllS Reserve revenue. In EY. 1991, the govemor reconmlends dlat dle
Special Education aid in the remailling staff catagories be retumed to 66
percent of salaries, but with no cap and no levy. Mike landers, Dept of
Education, helped clarify dle proposal and dle funding fomlUla for division members.
After dle conclusion of dle Special Education budget, the division heat'd
explatlations of the govemor's budget in dle areas of Public Ubraties, Professional Development, and Expectations, Effectiveness and Teclmology.
Dale Rapp, d1air of dle Board of Teaelling, presented dle Professional Development activities of Teacher Assessment, Teaeller Education, Teacller
Centers, and dle Board of Teaclling.

Elections and Ethics
Handicapped access bill discussed
TIle Elections and Ethics Conmlittee, d1aired by Sen. Jerome Hughes,
spent dle majority of its Wed., Mar. 15, meeting discussing S.E 556, regarding llalldicapped access.
TIle bill, sponsored by Sen.Jinl Ramstad (IR-Minnetonka), requires dle
nlajor political parties to secure and pay for interpreter selvices if available for communicatively inlpaired individuals at precinct caucuses and at
county, legislative district, or congressional conventions and precinct caucuses upon dle request of an individual. A written request must be given
to dle party 30 days in advance. In addition, me bill requires dlat precinct
caucuses be held at places dlat meet accessibility standards for dle disabled and provides for alternatives if there are not enough accessible
places widlin a precinct

An audlor's anlendment approved by dle conmlittee added dle requirement dlat dle nlajor political patties provide, upon request by a visually
impail-ed delegate or altenlate to a county, legislative district, or congressional disU'ict convention, all official convention materials as soon as dley
are available, so dlat dle individual may llave dlem convelted to audio
tape, Braille, or large pOOt fomlat TIle sanle requirement applies for all
official pl-ecinct caucus nlaterials if a visually inlpail'ed individual notifies
dle party of an intent to attend dle precinct caucus.
A number of representatives of dle handicapped conmlUnity spoke in
support of dle bill. Representatives of dle DR. atld IR parties spoke in
support of dle measure, but raised concel11S over cost and odler issues.
TIle bill was laid over to allow dle intel-ested patties to work out a compromise.
In odler action, members reconmlended dle confllulation of dle appoinunent ofWillianl Heaney to dle Edlical Practices BOatd.
Members also heard an explanation of S.E 763, audlOred by Sen. Patricia Pariseau (IR-Fatnlington). TIle bill specifies wllat recount expenses a
legislative, judicial county, Sdlool district, or municipal candidate must pay
if dle candidate requests an optional recount No action was taken on dle
bill; Hughes suggested mat it might be anlended onto dle sea-etaty of
state's housekeeping bill, S.E 553, wllidl dle conmlittee also discussed. S.E
553 is audlOred by Sen. Donna Peterson (DR.-Mpls.); a repl-esentative of
the secretaty of state's office outlined me bill, whiell will lie over.

Employment
Elevator safety and unemployment bills
approved
TIle Employment Committee met Tues., Mar. 14, and approved two
bills: S.E 431, sponsored by Sen. Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood); and
S.E 601, sponsored by Sen. Miellael Freematl (DFL-Rielilleld). Sen. Florian
Clmlielewski (DR.-Sturgeon lake) ellairs dle conmlittee.
S.E 431 requires regulation and periodic itlSpection of passenger and
freight elevators dlfOughout dle state. Under S.E 431, dle conmlissioner of
me Dept of labor and Indusuy must establish atl elevator itlSpection program and set itlSpection fees. TIle bill also provides for penalties up to
$1,000 for elevator safety violations.
Jinl Berg, Dept of labor and Indusuy, testified in support of S.E 431.
Wi1ile dle cities of Minneapolis and St Pauillave elevator itlSpection programs, current state law requites dlat only new and substantially remodeled elevators be itlSpected. Berg said mat S.E 431 would pertail1 to some
elevators dlat are very old and may never llave been itlSpected. Approved
by voice vote, S.E 431 was re-referred to dle Govel1U11ental Operations
Committee.
S.E 601 contahlS dlfee separate employment provisiOllS. Fit'st, the bill
a-eates a senli-atmual unemployment survey to identify undel-employed
and discouraged workers. Second, S.E 601 establishes dle govemor's itlitiative for at-risk YOUdl, wllidl provides u-aining and l-emedial education
selvices to help YOUdl fmd meat1ingful employment Two appropriations
are made for YOUdl employment: $750,000 per yem' to link basic wtining
and remedial education with job trainitlg progranlS for YOUdl, ages 14-22;
and $260,000 per year to oflSet an ina-ease in dle state nlinimum wage.
TIll-d, dle bill restOl-e5 $18 million in base level funding for dle Minnesota
Employment and Economic Development (MEED) Progranl, whiell was
pllased out of dle govemor's 1990-91 budget MEED provides !inlited
wage subsidies to employers lliring persons who llave exllausted unemployment benefits. Under dle MEED program, up to 10 percent of dle
funds can be used to help applicants develop job skills for pem1at1ent
employment
Grover Jones, representing a computer-aided design and drafting company, spoke in SUppolt of the MEED pmvisions of S.E 601. Jones said dlat
his company uses dle wage subsidies to help new employees develop
drafting and design skills necessary for dle pemk1l1ent job. TIle conU1littee
approved S.E 601; and the bill was re-referred to dle Finance Committee.

Committee advances prevailing wage bill
TIle Employment Conunittee, dlaired by Sen. Florian Clmlielewski
(DFL-Sturgeon Lake) advanced two bills TIlUrs., M,u: 16: S.E 722, a bill to
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ensure dmt equitable wages are paid on state tail pmjects; and S.E 466,
malting numemus changes in laws regulating workers' compensation selfinsurance.
S.E 722, sponsOred by Sen. James Pebler (DR-ST. Cloud), requires that
contract workers on Milmesota Rail Service Impmvement Projects must
be paid dle prevailing wage rate in dle area. Pehler clarified dmt S.E 722
applies only to Milmesota Rail Service Impmvement Projects, which are
45 percent state-funded. In addition, dle bill only affects outside comparlies using contract labOl; not rail companies whicll use in-house labor for
rail maintenance.
Brad Flugh, speaking for railmad workers, testified to wide fluctuation,
$3.50 to $12.50 per hour, in wages paid to C011U-act laborers doing r-ail
relmbilitation work. Flugh added dmt dle lower wages are typically paid
by conU-aetors from outside Milmesota. S.E 722 was approved by voice
vote, and re-referred to dle ll-ansportation Conunittee.
Conmlittee members also voted to approve S.E 466, whicll revises
workers' compensation law regarding self-insUL-ance. While committee
members found dle changes to be non-conuuversial, dley devoted considemble time discussing reporting requirements of dle Advisory Council
on Workers' Compensation. S.E 466, approved by voice vote, was sent to
dle Senate flo01:
TIle conmlittee also began to consider S.E 652, sponsored by Sen. Ember Reicllgott (DR-New Hope), making adnlinisu-ative cllanges to dle
Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals. S.E 652 requires dle govemor
to appoint a cllief judge ft.um dle court, who is given ina-eased oversight
responsibility for COUlt admulisu-ation. The bill also pmvides dlat sL'C additional judges be appoillted, as well as support staff, to address dle workers' compensation case bacldog. S.E 652 was laid over for fulther
consideration at a later date.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Waste management bill debated
Members of dle Envuunment and NatUl-al Resources Subconmlittee on
Envu-onmental Pmtection devoted dle Fri., Mat: 10, meetitlg to a bill that
atnends dle Waste .t"lal1agement Act
Sen. Gene Merriatn (DR-Coon Rapids), audlOr of S.E 530, begatl a review of dle bill. Provisions of dle measure include defining waste reduction, e."tendulg dle allotted time for the Waste Mal1agement Advisory
Council atld dle hazardous Waste Matmgement Plaruling Council, atld expatlding dle desigl1ation of facilities ft."Om resource recovery fadlity to
solid waste processing or disposal fadlity. Under dle bill, said Merrianl,
the conmlissioner of the Pollution Control Agency may tal{e emergency
action to abate a waste tire nuisance if dle comnlissioner deternlines that
dlere is a cleat, atld u1Ullediate datlger to dle public healdl atld welfure or
dle enVU-OlUllent
The measure also pmvides dmt a political subdivision nmy not enter
UltO a bUldulg agreement govenling a solid waste matlagement activity
dlat is ulconsistent widl a county platl widlOUt the consent of dle countj(
Dave \XTeirens, Association of MilUlesOt.'1 Counties, said that dle ultent of
dle pmvision is to resolve future situations d1<'1t could at'ise between counties atld dties regardulg solid waste matlagement aetivitj, TIle pmvision
reaffirms dlat counties at"e Ul cllat"ge of solid waste poliq\ added Merrianl.
Tom Slaggie, mayor ofWulona, requested members to consider deleting
dle latlguage prollibititlg dties from unplementitlg pmgranlS widlOUt the
COllSent of dle countj( TIle dtj' ofWillol1a is currendy in the process of
unplementitlg a solid waste matmgement aetivitj' dlat is not patt of the
county's platl. Slaggie eJ\.'Plained dmt dle platl developed by the dtj' of
WUlol1a makes economic sellSe atld dlat the pmvision Ul dle bill could
prevent dle unplementation of dleu- platl.
Chair GregOly Dalll (DR-Hatll Lake) reconmlended continuulg dle
review of S.E 530 at dle subcommittee's Tues., Mar. 14, meeting.

Review of waste management bill continues
The Envu-olUllent atld Natul-al Resources SUbcol1Uluttee on Environmental Pmtection, cllaired by Sen. Gregory Dalll (DR-Hatn Lake), com-
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pleted a review of a measure relating to waste management
Before continuillg a review of S.E 530, SPOllSored by Sen. Gene Merrianl, testinlony was heat"d Ul favor of a pmvision dmt prevents a political
subdivision ft."Om enterillg a bUldulg agreement govenling a solid waste
matlagement activitj' dm is incollSistent widl a county platl widlOut dle
collSent of dle countj, Gene Mossillg, director of Willona County Solid
Waste, said dle bill would not affect tile city ofWulona whose plans differ
from dle county but would ellSure a countj"s plan to pmvide safe atld
effective solid waste matmgement
Merriatll dlen continued review of dle bill. S.E 530 changes tile natne
of dle Hazardous Substance lnjmy CompellSation BOat"d to tile Hatmful
Substance CompellSation Boat-d wlucll is more desa-iptive of dle boat'd's
expatlditlg uwolvement Ul compellSation cases, said Merrianl. FUlthermore, dle bill provides dmt dle Hannful Substance CompellSation Board
has dle audlority to request a tratlSfer of funds fmm the peuuleum tank
release cleatlup fund to dle funds gl-anted for clailllS relatitlg to peuuleUlll
releases. adler provisions relatitlg to dle meu"opolitan area include settitlg
up a solid waste disposal site selection pmcess, authorizitlg dle Meu'opolitan Council to require counties to anlend dleu- master platlS when dley
tail to meet dle Council's waste abatement objectives, and UlereasUlg tippillg fees from 50 cents to 2 dollat'S per cubic foot

Wildlife identification bill gains
Five measures were reviewed and appmved ill dle EnVU"OlUnent atld
Natural Resources Conunittee, clmu'ed by Sen. Bob 1.es.5<'1fd (DR-Int'l
Falls), Tues., Mat: 14.
TIle conmuttee approved S.E 271, SPOllSOred by Sen. Gregory Dalll
(DR-Hatn Lake), providing dmt dle identification of wild manm1als atld
buLls be illcluded as part of dle state fJreatllls safety U'ai1ling COUl'Se for
young huntel'S. TIle COUl'Se is adnIDustered by dle Dept of Natural Resources. Young huntel'S would leatll how to identif)' spedes of wild matnmals atld buLls by sight and odler mlique d1at-acteristics, said Dalll.
S.E 332 makes dle open season date for walleyed pil<e on dle Railly
River dle satne as Railly Lake. Currendy dle opelIDlg date is one week
later dlatl Rainy Lake atld causes confusion, explailled dle audlOr of dle
bill Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DR-Plununer).
Sen. Cllat'les Berg (DR-Choldo), audlOr of S.E 476, OUditled dle goals
of dle measure. TIle bill pmllibits atl uldividual ft."Om disturbulg or ultel~
ferulg with atlodler pelron who is huntitlg or fJSlIDlg. Under dle bill, a
person who ha.t-asses a hunter or atlgler must obey dle order of a peace
or enforcement officer to stop dle llat-assment
S.E 280 atld 281 at"e also audlored by Berg. S.E 280 suspends u-espass
laws so that a pel'Son may enter nonposted agricultul-allatld on foot to
tal{e fox durUlg dle mondlS ofJatlUaty and Februat")( S.E 281 allows for
nuisance fl-ee, pollution ft."ee, aesdletic disposal of solid waste on agricultul-allatld byatl individual engaged in famIDlg mlless thel-e is al-egulat'ly
sclleduled piclrup of solid waste available at dle uldividual's farm.
S.E 271, S.E 332, S.E 476, atld S.E 280 were sent to the Senate floor. S.E
281 was re-referred to dle Agricultul-e atld RUl-al Development Conmuttee.

Recycling bill discussed
Testimony regat"dulg a req'C!ulg bill was heat'd by dle EnVUUlUnent and
Natul-al Resources Subconmlittee on EnvirolUllental Protection Wed., Mat:
14. S.E 371, audlOl-ed by Sen. Gene Merriatll, establishes plans and progt<llllS to reduce solid waste and i~ dle result of recommenclatiOllS nmde
by dle Governor's Select Conmlittee on Req'cling and tile Enviromnent
Sevel-al illdividuals spoke regat'dulg S.E 371. Mattha Keller, executive
director of dle Milmesota Project, said dle bill is dle best oppOltl1llitj' ill
15 yeat'S to ulitiate a compl-ehellSive req'C!ulg effort atld offers dle broadest possible perspective. Steve Keefe, chair of dle Metropolitan Council,
also suppOlted the bill atld testified on several specillc areas of dle bill.
Keefe strongly favOl'S dle problem material ra,'C because it focuses public
attention on dle problem of toxies in dle waste sU-eam. He also su'essed
tile unportatlce of market development Ul dealUlg widl waste reduction.
Greg Fontaine, representing Waldorf Paper Compatl)\ expressed concern
over dle bill's fllndillg mecl1al1ism l-elating to the ra,'C placed on reqrclers
atld dle defInition of problem materials. Fontaitle said he supports atl
exemption for a reqrcler dependillg on dle l-ate ohvaste reduction

adueved. TIle defuution of problem materials is so broad it could mean
paper products or batteries, he said.
TIle subcomnuttee, chaired by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DR-Ham lake), will
continue to hear testimony on recycling measures at a future meeting.

Wastewater treatment funding bill approved
The Environmental Protection Subconmuttee of dle Environment and
Natural Resources Comnuttee again approved S.E 470, audlOred by Sen.
Gaty DeCramer (DR.-Ghent), Thurs., Mal: 16. TIle measure had been
acted upon by the subcomnuttee at an earlier date, howevel; dle measure
was sent back to me panel for further work TIle bill requires eadl mUlucipal wastewater treaUnent facility permittee to annually set aside a n1ilumum of five cents per 1,000 gallons of wastewater flow dnough me
fucUity to be deposited in a dedicated fund admitustered by dle municipality for future capital improvements or replacement of me fucilit)! TIle
provision is elfectiveJan. 1, 1991.
1he bill oudmes who is responsible for collecting dle fees and sets
form reporting requirements. In addition, subcomnuttee members,
dlaired by Sen. Gregory Dalll (DR.-Ham lake), added an anlendment
exempting the Metropolitan Waste CollUul Conmllssion from settitlg aside
dle funds. TIle bill was sent to full conunittee.
In odler action, dle subconmuttee laid over S.E 685, audlored by Sen.
Sam Solon (DR.-Duludl), audlorizing $3 million ill bond sales for dle
Western L1ke Superior Sanitary District to be used to pay costs associated
widl a rupture itl a pipeline between Cloquet and Duludl.
In addition, dle subconmuttee sent S.E 683, also audlored by Solon, to
dle full conmuttee widlOUt reconunendation. TIle bill illvolves Western
lake Superior Sarutary District resulleturitlg its capital debt service; subconunittee members agreed dle bill should be re-referred to arlOmer
conmuttee.

Experimental open season bill okayed
A measure providing for an experilllental open season for arlgling was
approved by dle Envuumllent arld Natural Resources Subcomnuttee on
Fish arld Wildlife Thurs., Mar: 16. S.E 47, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vid{enllan
(DR.-1l:aqT), establishes arl open season for walleye, saugel; and nOlthern
pike in dle praitie la}{e zone itl 1990 arld 1991 beginl1ing dle fu-st Sat of
May Discussion on dle bill focused on dle open season date wludl is
ear-lier men dle fishillg open season date of May 15. A representative fiDm
me Dept of Natural Resources said dle department opposes dle bill. An
ear-lier open season date could hurt dle department's catdl and release
program and put pressure on dle state's fiSh resource. Members of dle
subconmlittee approved dle bill sillce me dlarlge of date is proposed for
arl experimental period.
In odler action, the subcomnuttee reviewed arld laid over dnee bills.
S.E 674, audlored by Sen. leRoy StUlnpf (DR.-Plunmler), resu-icts bear
hunting guide licenses to residents only Bam S.E 543 and S.E 544, sponsored by Chair Charles Berg (DFL-010ldo), authorize dle ta}{ing of two
deer. S.E 543 aumorizes dle taking of one deer by fu-earm arld one deer
by muzzle loading fu-earm. S.E 544, allows for dle takillg of one deer by
fu-earm and one deer by ar"ChelY or muzzle loadillg frrear-rn

Finance
Agency budget requests heard
Members of dle Agriculture, Transportation, and Senu-states Division of
Fit1allCe met Fri., Mar. 10, to hear budget presentations by two state agencies. Sen. Keidl Langsem (DFL-Glyndon), serves as the division's dlair.
Teleconm1Ulucations Access for Communicatively Impaired Persons
Boar-d (ThCIP) Director Herb Pid{ell explained mat his organization's nussion is to unprove telephone system accessibilit)T for Milmesotans widl
hearillg or speedl illlpailments. TIle TACIP, created ill Oct, 1987, is CUl~
rendy operating two programs to assist hearillg or speech Ullpaired indiViduals. The fust program supplies eligible conu11luucatively illlpaired
residents widl special telephone access equipment TIle second prograrn
enables direct conununication between people who use TeleconunUlucation Devices for me Deaf (1DD's) and people Ul dle hearing conununity
dlfOUgh me operation of a centralized telephone message relay service.

The ThCIP is requesting approximately $5 million to fund its activities
during the 1990-91 biemuul11. The govemor SUppolts dle boar-cl's budget
request
Tony Perpich, conmllssioner, me Dept of Public Service, said dlat dle
deparunent is requesting no ina-ease in its 1988-89 biemual funding level
of $21 n1illion for the next biemllul11. TIle Dept of Public Service is
dlar-ged widl regulating utility rates arld services, conunercial weigillng
and measurulg devices, arld energy conservation in Mumesota.

Human services budget review continues
TIle FillarlCe Division on Healdl arld Human Services met Fri., Mm: 10,
to continue consideration of dle Dept of Humarl Services biemllal budget
request Membel-s reviewed Legal arld Intergovenunental Programs and
Social Services Programs. TIle division is dlail-ed by Sen. Don Sarl1Uelson
(DFL-Brainerd).
Julie Bmnnel; Dept of Human Services assistant conunissionel; presented a biemual cllallge request of $4.4 n1lllion for Legal mld Intergovemmental progran1S. Among dle cllange requests, me deparunent
proposes $6%,000 arld four additional positiOl1S to mOllltor arld evaluate
count)T-adn1il1lstered social services, particular-Iy cl1lld pmtection services.
Instead, dle govemor l-econmlended base level funding mld ml additional
$287,000 for adn1il1lsnative costs dlat federal funds no longer covel: Citing
an illCl-easUlg number of licensed human servi.ce progran1S, BrUlmer also
l-equested $715,000 arld 14 additional positiOl1S to ula-ease it1Spection of
licel1Sed d1lld care, developmental disabilit)\ mental health arld dlenllcal
dependency pmgrarl1S. The governor also did not reconullend dlls proposal. As part of dle hlltiative on Cl1lldren, me govemor's budget pmvides
$455,000 to inCl-ease licel1Sing staff for cl1lld car-e facilities.
Under Social Services pmgran1S, dle department l-eqUests $4.6 n1lllion
to pmvide d1lldrel1S' services grants itldudulg: foster car-e mld adoption
selvices; cl1lld protection Umlllng; pemlallency plam1lng; d1lld car-e subsidies; and services for adolescent par-ents mld homeless adolescents. 1hese
l-equests ar-e budgeted under the governor's hutiative on C11lldren. 1he
department also proposes $2.6 million for 1990-91 to develop and ullplement a social services repoltlllg system. TIle govemor's budget does not
uldude d1ls pmposal. TIle division will meet TIles., Mar: 14, to continue
reviewing dle human services budget

Veterans nursing homes discussed
TIle Sellate FUlallce and House Appmprlatiol1S Divisiol1S on Health arld
Human Services held a jOUlt meeting, Mon., Mm-. 13, to question several
wiU1esses regar-ding veterar1S nursing homes issues. Sen. Don Sarnuelson
(DFL-Brainel-cl) and Rep. Lee Gl-eenfield (DFL-Mpls.) ar-e dle l-espective
cllairs.
The hear-ulg focused on an Interagency Boar-cl for Quality AssuranL-e
report on dle moratorium on new nUl-sing home beds, arld compar-isOl1S
of services arld costs of veterans and conununity nUl-sulg home car-e. Legislators also hem-cl testimony fmm Tom Mullon, du-ector of dle Veterat1S
Adn1il1lsu-ation Medical Centel; on dle federal limitatiol1S and declirung
federal support of conununlty nursillg home car'e for veterans.

Committee hears transportation budget
overview
TIle Fillance Division on Agriculture, Trar1Spoltation arld Senll-States,
cl1aired by Sen. Keid1l.angsedl (DFL-Glyndon), met Mon., Mar: 13, to hearan overview of dle Dept of n'al1SpOltatiOl1 (MnDOf) budget
TIle department's $2.68 billion budget request for 1990-91 l-epl-esents a
five percent increase over dle previous biemllum_ hl Ills overviel\\ Deput)'
Conmussioner Douglas DlIfert 11lghlighted deparullent cllange l-eqUests of
$31n1illion for trUlll{ highway COl1SUllction and $50 n1lllion for public
u-ansit fundillg. hlcluded Ul dle public U-ansit request ar-e dle governor's
proposals to pmvide $4.2 million for light rail U<ll1Sit; arld to transfer dle
functions of dle Regional Tl<ll1Sit Boar-cl to odler state and meu-opolitan
agencies, arld provide dle agencies widl $47.3 million for meUu U<ll1Sit
assistar1ce. The division will continue dle MnDOf budget review Wed.,
Mar: 15.

Human Services budget review proceeds
TIle Thes., Mar. 14, and Wed., Mar. 15, meetings of dle FUlance Division
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on Healili and Human Services were devoted to continued review of dle
Dept of Human Services budget The division is d1ail-ed by Sen. Don
Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd).
DepalUllent officials presented biemual budget requests for Social Sel~
vices, Mental Healdl alld Fanuly Support Progralns. Under Social Services,
a substantial dlange request of $2.2 nUllion was made for Senu-Independent Living (srrs) grants to relocate persons widl mental retardation from
regional treaunent centers to commUluty-based intennediate car-e facilities.
The governor's budget included dus ina-ease in dle $95 million srrs proposal.
The depalUllent made dlree substantial d1allge requests for Mental
Healdl Programs. First, dle Clilldren's Mental Healdl Ilutiative would receive funding of $1.3 million. Second, all ina'ease of $35 nilllion is proposed to provide conunUluty SUppolt services to adults widl mental
illness. The govemor also reconmlended a 3 percent cost-of-living adjustment, increasing funding of dle program by $1.6 million for dle bienIUUm. TI1ird, $3 nUllion is requested to implement dle Nursing Home
Reform Act Under dus proposal, dle deparunent expects to reduce state
medical assistance grants by $1.3 million for dle bieruuum.
BieruUal d1al1ge requests totalling $765 million wel-e proposed for
several Fallilly SUPPOlt Programs, including: food stamps programs; Aid to
Fall1ilies widl Dependent Clilldren (AFDC) prograr11S; Priority Access to
Human Services (PATHS) case management alld employment and u<lining
services; clilld SUppOlt enforcement; alld implementation of dle MAXIS
computer system. TIle division will continue its review on Mon., Mar. 20.

Transportation budget reviewed
Members of dle Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and
Senu-States met Wed., Mar. 15, to review dle Dept ofThll1sponation
(MnDOT) Operations and Teduucal Services Divisions budget requests.
Sen. Keidl Langsedl (DR.-Glyndon) dms dle division.
TIle MnDOT Operations Division proposes a bieruual Ula'ease of $19
million for healdl alld safel)1 mallltel1al1Ce, and constmction SUPPOlt programs. Asst Conm1issioner Larry McNan1al<l explail1ed dlat dle change
request is proposed to respond to ina-easing traffic and sen'ice demallds
on state roadways. Opel<ltions Division persOlmel comprise 75 percent of
dle deparunent workforce alld provide a wide raIlge of services, inclUd.illg
snow alld ice removal, road alld bridge repall', u-afflc services, roadside
and rest area management, alld healdl alld safel)' uutiatives. TIle governor's budget proposes a $12 nUllion il1a-ease for Operations Division
activities.
TIle Tedllucal Services Division repl-esents four percent of dle MnDOT
budget Teduucal Sen'ices provides dle depaltment widl progt<lm delivery and tedmical guidal1Ce services Ul engineering, state aid alld elecUnuc conmlUlucations. A $10.3 million change request for researdl,
eleetrOluc maintenance and a wildflower roadside progtmn ina-eases dle
Tedmieal Sen'ices budget proposal to $114.6 nUllion for the biemuum.
Considemtion of dle MnDOT budget will continue Fri., Mal: 17.

Dept. of Finance budget heard
TIle FU1<1l1ce Division on State Depaltments, dlall'ed by Sen. Carl
Kroelung (DFL-Mpls.), met TIlurS., Mar. 9, to hear budget reviews of dle
Dept of FU1allCe and dle Pollution Conu'ol AgenCj(
TIle Dept of Filu1l1ce plans, analyzes and manages dle budget, fll1alldal
operations, some agt'icultumlloall participations alld dle debt of dle state,
explallled Conm1issioner Tom Triplett TIle budget requests consist of
fimds to provide ulternal audit functions for dle deparunent alld small
agencies d1at do not 11ave dleir own ulten1<ll audit staffs; to llire staff for
local govenunent progtmn reponing; alld for suppon to complete dle
new Bielmial Budget System.
Conm1issioner Gemld Willet, Pollution Conuul Agency (PCA), oudllled
dle agency's progtml15 alld activities wlille Deputy Conm1issioner Midlael
Robeltson focused on budget requests for dle Water Pollution Conuul
Progmm. Robertson explailled d1at appmpriatiOl15 for dle PCA's budget is
almost evenly divided between genelwl-evenue, fedelw funds, alld fees.
TIle governor is reconunending cOl15olidation of money from dle water
pollution control and public healdl funds widl dle general fund in order
to ensure stable funding sources. One d1al1ge level request is for funds to
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provide the fiscal year 1988 level service in water pollution ~ontrol areas
because dle federal govemment is widldrawing funding support In addition, the PCA is requesting funds to assess dle impaa on ground water of
proposed and existing wastewater treatment facilities, for permitting and
enforcement relating to dle disdlarge of toxic pollutants, and for local
water assistance in efforts and activities to control sources of pollution.
The PCA will continue it's budget presentation at anodler meeting.

State reviews takeover of trial court costs
TIle Mon., Mar: 13, meeting of dle FUlance Division on State Depaltments, d1aired by Sen. Carl Kluelung (DR.-Mpls.), was devoted to hearulg
reconllnendatiol15 on dle state talceover of u'ial COUlt costs.
Retil-ed CluefJustice Douglas Amdalu outlined dle state's judicial COUlt
system and reported on dle reconmlendations of dle Supreme Coun Task
Force on FUlanculg and Conu'ol of dle Trial CoUlts. In me past 20 year'S,
dle judicial COUlts system has been col15olidated UltO du-ee COUlts widl me
CluefJustice of dle Supreme COUlt havulg adnlli15U<ltive control over all
COUlts. III addition, dle state became responsible for judges alld dle 10
disu'ia coun adnlli1isu<ltOl'S salal'ies. Also, dle state's lower COUlt system
has been adnllilisU<ltively unified duuugll consolidation of dle 87 county
COUlts UltO a 10 Distria CoUlt system. SU1Ce dle shift fmm county to dle
state has led to a conflia over adnlli1isu<ltion of budgets, said Amdalu, dle
task force is recommending dlat dle Disu'ia COUlts alld public defense
system be fll1allced and adnlli1istered by dle state.
Conm1issioner Tom Triplett, Dept of Finance, reponed SUllilal' recommendations from dle Governor's Advisory Council on State-IDeal Relations wludl studied counl)' and state financing of Distria Courts and
public defel15e services.
Judge Kevin Burke spoke specifically on dle public defel15e system.
State adnlli1isU<ltion of dle system would pmvide a more efficient and
equitable sen'ice to dle state, said Burke.
TIle division contillued discussion of dle Judicial and Trial Coun budgets durUlg all eveillilg meetillg. Sue Dosal, State Coun Adnlli1istratOl~
listed budget requests for sevelw positions to pmvide trial coun techanieal assistance alld a half-tilne position to design and inlplement progl<11115 for pern1<1l1enCj' plaluUng for dilldl-en residulg outside their home
by COUlt order. TIle lal'gest funding request is for dle unplementation and
upgt-ade of dle u'ial COUlt u1formation system.
TIle Trial COUlt, said Judge Bmce Douglas, is requestillg funds for
travel e..'Cpel15es alld office equipment for judges.

Information management hearings continue
TIle Ad Hoc Subconmuttee on Il1formation Management, clmed by
Sen. Gl-egory Datu (DFL-Haln Lake), contilmed a series of hearings Tues.,
Mal: 14. TIle pallel discussed reconllnendations for funding dle state infOl~
mation system alld heard repl-esentatives of Intenedl e..'Cplail1 dle divisions
revenues alld budget process.

CAAP Board, Dept. of Trade budgets heard
Membel'S of dle FinallCe Division on State Deparullents, dlaired by
Sen. Carl Klueillilg (DFL-Mpls), met Tues., Mar. 14, to review dle budget
I-eqUests of dle capitol Area Arduteetulw alld Plalming BOalD and me
Dept of Tl<lde alld Econonuc Development
Gary Grefenburg, e..'Cecutive secretary of dle capitol Area Arduteetural
BoarD (CAAP), stressed dle faa d1at dle CAAP BOal'd is dle only state
agenCj' to review all of dle various components of building and development in dle capitol Area. TIle boalD is requestillg all additional $160,000
for dle bieruuum to fund d1ree additional positions. TIle governor's budget proposal reconunends all additional $80,000 for me bieru1ium.
Conm1issioner David Speer of dle Dept ofTl<lde alld Econonuc Development provided an overview of dle depalUllent as all introduction to dle
budget review process. TIle Dept of Tl<lde and Economic Development is
organized UltO seven divisiol15 to serve conunUluties, local units of govemment, dle conunercial, uldusU'ial and agricultural seaOl'S alld COl15Ulners Ul pmmoting econonuc growdl alld development TIle Office of
Toulism is perl1aps dle most visible division, howevel; dle Mumesota
Tmde Division, dle Business Promotion Division, dle Adnlliusu<ltive Division, TIle Conununity Development Division, dle Office of Science and
Tedmology and dle PoliCj' Analysis Office, ar-e also engaged in the devel-

opment of a balanced and competitive state-wide economy TIle budget
presentation will continue at a later hearing.

Dept. of Revenue completes budget review
TIle Wed., Ma1~ 15, meeting of the Finance Division on State Departments was devoted to dle completion of dle Dept of Revenue budget
revi~~ TIle division, d1aired by Sen. G'lfl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), also
heard budget presentations on dle Bureau of Mecliation Services and dle
Indian Affairs Council.
The Dept of Revenue is requesting an increase in funding in dle area
of information systems, said Assistant Commissioner Connie Nelson.
Funds would be used to complete dle ta.'qJayer account pomon of the
department's taxpayer accounts database. TIle individual income ta.'\: registration and business ta.'\: registration pomon of dle database is complete,
said Nelson. Odler funding requests are for a sales ta.'\: processing module
and for ta.'qJayer information services. TIle department is also asking for
an exemption fmm paying for attomey general costs.
One request for additional funds is being made by dle Bureau of Mediation Services, explained Commissioner Paul Goldberg. Funds are needed
to in order to complete the automation of case file and history information.
Roger Head, executive director of dle Indian Affairs Council, completed
dle budget presentations. No dlange level requests are being made by dle
council.

Legislative building commission bill gains
A bill creating a legislative building conmlission was approved by dle
Governmental Operations Comnlittee Thurs., Mar. 16. S.F 357, sponsored
by Sen. Mid1ael FreemCUl (DFL-Ridilleld), specifies dlat dle Senate culd
House membership of dle conmussion must be porpcJltional to dle majority and n1inority membersllip of dle Legislature, requires a sL~year plan
for capital inlprovements in dle state, and establishes dates for i'CCOl11lllendations to the Legislature to be subnutted. TIle goal of dle bill, said Freeman, is to provide a better forum for capital improvement S.F 356 was
i'C-referred to dle Finance Committee.
TIle con111uttee, dlaired by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St Paul), also approved S.F 1. TIle bill, audl0red by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), transfers dle responsibilites of dle Waste M<U1agement Board from
dle Pollution Contlul Agency (PCA) to dle Office ofWaste Management
TIle Waste Management Board's responsibilites were transfen'Cd to dle
PCA by executive order last fall. TIle board's duties in promotion and
plcu1iung ofwaste mamgement should remain separate, as originally intended, from dle duties of tile PeA, explained Merriam. Commissioner
Gerald Willet, PeA, spoke in opposition to dle bill. Willet said dlere is no
conflict between dle responsibilities of the Waste Mamgement Board and
dle PeA, and dlat dlere has been positive feedback regcu'ding dle merging
of the PCA and dle bocu'd. S.F 1 was sent to dle Senate floor.

Health and Human Services
General Legislation and Public
Gaming
Charitable gambling bill debate continues
TIle Fri., Mcu'. 10, meeting of dle General Legislation and Public Gculling
Committee was devoted to dle further exanlination of a dlcu'itable gcunbling bill and approval of a bill preserving state lculd sUlveys. TIle comnlittee is dlaired by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFt-St Paul).
Panel members continued discussion on SE 506, dru'itable gcullbling
enforcement legislation sponsored by lantry Lantry detailed provisions in
the bill regarding dlafitable gambling accounting and aucliting requirements. An cunenchnent offered by Sen. Pafrid( McGowan (JR.Maple
Grove), specifying that no more dlan d1ree members ofdle Charitable
Gambling Control BOc'Ud may belong to dle sanle political party and making S.E 506's penalty provisions consistent with those contained in S.E
150-lottery enabling legislation sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l
Falls)->\ras adopted by committee members. lantry offered, and dle committee adopted, two tedlllical amendments clcu'ifying dle bill's language.
Action on S.E 506 will be taken Wed., Mar. 15.
S.F 532, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), provides for
dle preservation of land surveys and establishes June 30, 1991, as the
deadline for dle permanent nlicroftlming of dle sUlveys. Morse said dlat
dle bill appmpriates fimds to dle Minnesota Historical Society to conserve,
rehabilitate, and maintain official government SUlVey documents. TIle bill
also provides funding for dle secretary of state to prepcu-e, catalogue, and
nlicrofilm dle surveys. Morse estimates the progranl'S total cost at
$119,000. S.E 532 received committee appmval and now goes to dle Finance Comnlittee.

Governmental Operations
Hearing on telecommunications held
TIle Governmental Operations Conmuttee, dlaired by Sen. Donald
Moe (DFL-St Paul), held a teleconference widl dle North Carolina Agency
for Public Teleconmlunications Thes., Mar. 14, to discuss alternative administrative Stluetures for Minnesota teleconmmnications systems. TIle
live televised conference was dle fIrst tinle a Senate Conmlittee had participated in the evolving tedmology of teleconmlUllications. TIle committee
hecu-ct an overview of North Carolina's telecommunications systems culd a
description of it's Public Events Network, as well as an overview of the
NOlth Carolina States Services Network The meeting conduded widl a
presentation and cliscussion of teleCOnll11Ulucations policy for Minnesota.

"Reasonable efforts" bill gains
TIle bill requiring dlat social service agencies make reasomble efforts
to avoid placing dlildren in need of protection or services outside the
home and to i'Cllilite the fanill)' gained dle endorsement of dle Healdl
and Human Services Con111littee Fri., Ma1~ 10. TIle bill, S.F 486, audlored
by Coumuttee Cllair Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), also contains provisions to
strengdlen the role of Indian tribes in court proceedings involving Indian
dillch-en and to require dlat social service agencies, in malting reasonable
effOlts, indude culturally appropriate services to avoid removing the dilld
fi:om dle home wlille remaining consistent widl dle best interests of dle
dilld. TIle measure also clarifies several deflnitions relating to Indian dilldren and requires court hecu'ings involving Inclian dilldren to be conducted in accoi'dance widl the federal hldian Clilld Welfcu'C Act.
Aprovision detailing circumstances pernlitting police officers to take a
dilld into custody llad generated considerable debate at an earlier hearing. Berglin said dlat parties on bodl sides of dle issue were negotiating
language for an anlenchnent but had not yet readled agreement TIle
measure was re-refen-ed to dle Judiciary Conmuttee.
S.E 748, authored by Sen. Allan Spear, establislung a state dilld mortality i-eview panel, was also appmved and re-l-eferred to dle Judiciary Committee. TIle bill audlorizes dle COl1111ussioner of humcul services to
appoint tile review panel to review dle deadlS of dilldren in dle state and
to make reCOn1illendatioi1S for improving dle dilld protection system. In
addition, dle bill creates dle crime of dilld endculgerment and sets a penal!}! An audlor's anlendment requiring dle comnussioner of healdl to develop unifOim guidelines and pl'Otocols to be used by coroners and
medical exanliners investigating dle deadlS of dilldren under dle age of
two who die suddenly under circuulStances dlat nligllt be attributed to
sudden infunt deadl syndrome was also approved. TIle CUllendment also
requires a complete autopsy to be conducted on dillch'Cl1 under dle age
of two who die suddenly under circumstances indicating dlat dle death
l11ay have been caused by sudden infunt deadl syndrome.
In other action, the panel advanced two additional bills. S.E 195,
authored by Berglin, clarifies dle duties of dle Ombudsman for Mental
Healdl and Mental Retardation; grants subpoena power to dle ombudsman; culd requires dlat dle ombudsman be notifIed of dle deadl or serious injmy of a client S.F 468, audlOred by Sen. Florian Cl111lielewski
(DFL-Sturgeon lake), clarifies dle procedm'CS used by dle Dept of HUmaJ
Services to detemline dle rares for services to clients in state facilities.
Finally, con111littee members reconsidered the vote on S.F 342 and
brought dle measure bade before the conmlittee. TIle bill, audlored by
Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham lake),llad been anlended to provide for
public infoll11ation and research on radon. Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St

Committee Capsule
Paul) offered an amendment containing provisions for radon education
and radon research with dle corresponding appropriations. In addition,
dle amendment aumorizes dle adoption of d1afiges in me state plumbing
code and me state building code to n1.inin1ize me infiltration and accumulation of radon in buildings within sbc mond15 of federal standards adoption. TIle amendment also requires reporting of radon test data and
provides for mandatory testing in public and private Sdl00ls and licensed
day care centers by July 1, 1991. Finall}\ me anlenrunent provides for a
study on dle necessity of consumer protection legislation in me area of
radon testing and n1.itigation. The amendment was adopted and dle bill
was approved and re-referred to dle Conmuttee on Finance.

Ombudsman for Older Minnesotans bill
okayed
A bill darifYing and expanding me duties of dle Ombudsman for Older
Minnesotal15 was approved at me Wed., Mac 15, meeting of dle Healdl
and Human Services ConU11.ittee. S.E 489, aumored by Committee Chair
Linda Berglin (DR.-Mpls.), indudes home care senrice providers in dle
scope of me ombudsman's information gadlering and evaluation duties.
TIle bill sets fOrdl me training requirements for local ombudsman representatives; delineates ombudsman's access to long-teml care, acute care
fucili!)\ or home care sen'ice provider records; and prohibits discrimination or retaliation for filing a complaint widl or providing infonnation to
me ombudsman. TIle bill was re-referred to dle Governmental Operations Committee.
TIle conmuttee also began reviewing a bill dut malces numerous
changes in dle Medical Assistance, General Assistance Medical Care and
Cl1.ilru-en's healdl plan progratl15. The measut-e, S.E 747, audlOred by Berglin, was laid over because of tinle COl15trallts.

Judiciary
Sex offender penalty bill gains
Members of dle Judiciary Crin1.inal Law Division, chaired by Sen. Donna
Peterson (DR.-Mpls.), held an evening meeting TImrs., Mal: 9, to col15ider
a bill toughell.ing dle penalties for crin1.inal se'illal offenders and pmviding for establislullent of a state wide tl-eatment system. The bill, as
alllended by dlief audlOr Sen. Allall Spear (DR.-Mpls.), also contains pmvisiol15 for treatment prograJl15 for juvell.ile se'illal offenders, for dle extension of court jurisdiction over juvenile sexual offenders, and for me
establislunent of a centralized system for juvenile COutt records. In addition, dle billl-equit-es dle Bureau of Critninal Apprehension to develop
procedures alld protocols for use itl DNA profllmg alld proVides dlat dle
results of DNA profllitlg at-e adnllssible as evidence in civil and critnit1al
trials. TIle bill also increases dle statutory mawnum penalties for crm1.inal
sexual conduct and provides for a special sentencing depaltut-e for repeat
sex offenders.
TIle measure also contaitls a section mat requit-es me court, when sentencit1g a person for a crinlinal se'illal conduct offel15e, to deteml.ine
whedler a petition for indetern1.imte civil comn1.itlnent under dle psymopad1ic personali!)· statute is appmpriate. If me COutt determines dut a
petition for civil conm1.iunent is appropriate me court is directed to forward dle deternl.ination to me coun!)' attorney The measure also extends
dle crin1inal statute of litl1.itatiOns for critninal se'illal conduct if dle victim
was under dle age of 18 at me time dle offense was committed alld did
not report me Clime, for two years fmm dle time of dle repolt of dle
critne, up until dle vietit1l readles me age of 25. Fmall}\ me bill pmvides
for a dlild pmtection study to help find ways in wl1.idl dle d1ild pmtection system can prmride more effective itltervention alld prevention sel'
vices.
Debate on dle bill centered prmlarily on dle wordmg of specific sentences itl order to clarifY me various pmvisions of dle bill. In addition, me
di\rision considered several anlenrunents. TIle fJrst alnenchnent, offered by
Sen. Patridc McGowan (IR-Maple Gmve), requit-ed me registration of se'{
offenders after disdlarge fmm prison or dle state hospital. A second
alnendment, offered by Sen.Jinl Ran15tad (IR-Mitmetonka), requit-ed mandatory lnit1it11um sentences for critll.inal se'illal conduct OffeJ15es. A d1.ird
alnendment, also sponsored by Ra.tl15tad, reqUired dlat tfeaUnent for per-
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SOl15 convicted of crml.inal sexual conduct be mandatory All du-ee alnendments .fulled to be adopted. A ftnal Ra.tl15tad alnenrunent, requiritlg
malldatOlY AIDS testing, was wimdrawn.
The bill was appmved alld sent to me full conm1.ittee.

Nonprofit corporation act reviewed
TIle Judiciary Dhrision on Civil Law met Thurs., Mar. 9, to begm discussing a measure dmt modifies alld recodifies nonprofit corporation la,,( S.E
525, aumored by Cllair Ember Reidlgott (DR.-New Hope), provides for
dle organization, operation, and dissolution of nonprofit cOlporatiol15.
The last major revision of current nonpmfit corporation law was in
1951, said Kathieen Pontius, Senate coul1Sel. TIle measure is a comprehel1Sive tedmical alld subStalltive fe\rision of me Nonpmfit COlporation
Act and follows dle orgat1izational format alld coditlg in dle Mitmesota
Busitless Corporation Act. Some of dle SubStalltive pmvisiol15 al-e derived
from me current Nonprofit Colporation Act, eA'jJlained Pontius. Before
begitming a detailed review of dle bill, Ponitus OUditled major issues of
dle bill. Under dle bill, nonelecting nonprofit cOlporatiOl15 would automatically come under dle nonpmfit corporation law; colporation dit-eetors
who hold assets for a public or d1aritable putpose could not be divided
itltO classes, alld pro.'{}' voting would not be allowed unless audlOrized in
dle bylaws or alticles. The measure also pmvides dlat a colporation dmt
plal15 to dissolve must notifY dle attorney general alld dmt an initial corporate registration as well as all aJU1uall-egistration widl dle seCl-etar}' of state
is requit-ed. TIle di\rision will complete a re\riew of S.E 525 alld take testimony at a later meetillg.

Crime bill gains
A bill increasing sentences for a variety of critnes alld increasing dle
malldatory inlprisotUnent for first degree murder from 17 to 25 years was
advanced to dle full conU1uttee by members of dle Judiciary Crin1.inal Law
Division Fri., Mat-. 10. S.E 314, audlOl-ed by Division Chair DotUm Peterson
(DR.-Mpls.), also aumorizes depaltures from dle sentencitlg guidelmes for
habitual offenders.
Under dle bill, dle judge may itnpose a sentence 100lger d1an dle presumptive sentence alld up to dle statutory maWl1Um if dle judge deternlines dut dle person is a dallger to public safety alld dut dle person is a
cm-eer critl1it1al. The bill furdler specifies dle criteria for dle judge's detern1ination, prinlal-ily on me basis of prior convictions.
The bill increases pel1alties for numemus critnes itlcluding critl1it1al
vehiculal- operation resulting in deadl; assault itl dle first, second, d1it-d
alld foutth degt-ee; U1u-ea5ol1able l-estl"aint of a d1ild; mal15laughter of all
unborn dl.ild itl dle second alld first degree; malicious pUll.ishment of a
dl.ild resultillg itl substantial bodily halm; and fleeing a peace officer resulting in gl-eat bodily 11arm or subStalltial bodily Im1l1.
In addition, me bill alters several meft pel1alties alld indudes itltentionally takit1g or driving a moror vel1.icle wimout dle consent of me owner in
me meft statutes.
Panel members also heard a pl-eset1tation from AndlOny TI-avisono, executive dit-ector of dle American CorrectiOl1al Association, on various corl-ectiOns systen15 dUDughout dle countr}(

DWI limit bill debated
A bill lowering me legal blood alcohollitl1it fmm .10 to .08 was dle
sole focus of dle Mon., Mac 13, JudicialY Conm1.ittee meetillg. SE 14,
audlOred by Sen. Glen Taylor (IR-Mankato), lowers me maWlmm allowable alcohol concentration to .08 for crimes involving drivitlg wll.ile itlto.'{jcated.
Pmponents of me measure algued dm loweritlg dle legallitl1it would
aid in dle prosecution of dmnk drivelS and cited researdl indicating dlat
dle abilil)' to operate a motor vel1.ide is itnpaired at a blood alcohol concentration of .05 and above. Proponents also itldicated that dle lower litl1.it
would help ease me numbels of alcoholl-elated futalities. Opponents of
dle bill argued dlat lowering me litllit would not taI-get dle n1itlOrity of
dmnk drivers who routillely drive widl concentl-atiol15 above .10 alld dlat
lowermg dle litl1.it would cause confusion anlOng people who at-e used to
me .10 lin1.its and have adjusted dleir behavior accordmgly No action was
taken on dle measure because of tinle litnitations.

'fax data privacy bill advances

Local and Urban Government

Members of the Jucliciary Subconunittee on PrivaC}\ cluired by Sen.
Riclurd Cohen (DFL-St Pau!), met Thes., Mar. 14, and advanced dKee bills
to d).e full conunittee. S.E 122, authored by Sen. Jolm Brandl (DFL-Mpls.),
recodifies information and disclosure provisions relating to dle Dept of
Revenue to increase the uniformity of treaunent and to comply widl the
Data Privacy Act The bill provides definitions, specifies dle classification of
data and details dle specifications for protection and disclosure of data. In
Jddition, dle measure reorganizes the exceptions to dle general rule dut
ta.<,:: data is protected data by specif}ring the type of disclosure SUcll as disclosure to dle ta'::payer. disclosure to dle illS and other states. or disclosure for purposes other dun ta':: adminisu<ltion.
S.E 144, audlored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), defines min..
eml data supplied to dle conmlissioner of natura! resources dut relate to
private mineral exploration and prh'<lte analysis of state-owned or controlled drill cores as nonpublic data S.E 622, authored by Cohen, audlorizes fu-e deparunent access to criminal history data and specifies dle
criteria to be considered in detemuning if criminallllstOl)T data directly
relate to a position being sought by a job applicant

TIle Local aJld Urban Govemment ConU1littee, cluiJ-ed by Sen. Robelt
Sdmlitz (DFL:JordaJl), met Thurs., Mar. 9, aJld approved two mUlucipai
government bills.
S.E 546, sponsored by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), permits dle
city of Mom to negotiate conu-acts to aquu-e aJld improve dle Mom mUllicipal wastewater treaunent facility if dle city council detern1iJles dut dle
aquisition aJld improvement would prove econonucally advantageous.
TIle bill requires dut the contracts be entered Ulto byJaJl. I, 1991. TIle
bill now goes to dle Sel1ate flool:
S.E 591, audlOred by Sen. Damu Peterson (DFL..Mpls.), audlorizes dle
MiJUleapolis city coordinatOl~ or dle coorditutor's designee, to appoult
employees for dle new convention center. In addition, dle bill pernuts the
MiJmeapolis Sdlool district superitltendent to appoitlt an e.,'::ecutive seCl-e..
tary. S.E 591 provides for local approval of dle appmpriate sections by dle
MiJ1I1eapolis city council aJld dle MiImeapolis Scllool board. TIle bill is
headed to dle full SeJ1ate.

Computer virus bill okayed

Bullet-proof vest bill approved

A bill prolubiting dIe disU"ibution of destructive computer programs
was one of IUne bills acted upon by members of dle Judiciary Committee
Wed., MaJ.: 15. TIle comnuttee, cllaired by Sen. Allan Spear, sent dle computer virus bill, S.E 155, directly to dle SeJ1ate floOl: TIle measure.
audlored by Sen. Gregory Dalu (DFL-Ham lake), defmes "destructive
computer program" as a computer plDgmm dlat produces a destructive
product or performs a desUlJctive function and imposes penalties.
Eight additional bills were appmved by the conmuttee and sent on to
dle full SeJ1ate. S.E 331. audlOred by Sen. Don Moe (DFL-St Pau!), elinuJ1ates the requirement dut notaries public be bonded. S.E 391, sponsored
by Sen. lyle MelKkens (IR-Red Wing), excludes structures dlat are an unpmvement to real plDpert)\ includiJlg grain storage bins. from dle statute
of linutations in dle Uniform Commercial Code for actions for dle breacll
of conu-act for sale. S.E 210, audlored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New
Hope), provides dlat a purchaser's right to cancel applies to condon1iJuums created before Aug. I, 1980 and provides dut a lien on real estate
added in expansion of flexible condon1iJuums does not affect existing
condon1iJliums. S.E 220, audlored by Sen. Riclurd Cohen (DFL-St Pau!),
prolubits dle COUIt from tmnsferring legal custody of a clilld solely because dle parent is uJ1able to prmride treaUnent or care; clarifies dle
grounds for tem1iJ1ating parental rights to a clilld and elin1iJlates crin1iJlal
liability for social service and OUU-eadl workers who pmvide services to
ruJ1away or homeless clilldren.
S.E 260, audlored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids). el1acts dIe
Uillform Statutory Will Act. pmvides for execution of statutory wills and
prmrides for dle disu'ibution of estates in accordance widl dle Ulliform
StatutOl)' Will Act S.E 134, audlored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lal,e
Park), provides dut dle state conmuttee of blind vendors may have access
to data on blirJd vendors in dIe Dept of]obs and Training to dIe extent
necessaJy for dle conmuttee to complete its duties. S.E 264, audlOred by
Sen. A W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), requires health care proVider to
funush patient healdl records prompdy. S.E 264 was reconU1lended for
placement on dle Consent CalendaJ: S,E 621, audlored by Sen. liJlda Bel~
glin (DFL-Mpls.), specifies dut money or assets in an account established
by dle COUIt aJ-e not available to a minor dilld or dle dilld's paJ-ent or
guaJuian until released by dle court

TIle Local and UrbaJl Government Comnlittee met Mon., MaJ: 13, aJld
approved bills relating to bullet-proof vests aJld town CaJtways. TIle comnlittee is cluiJ-ed by Sen. Robert Sd1l1utz (DFL-Jordan).
S.E 643, sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), provides for a
Genelm Fund appropriation to dle conU1ussioner of public safety to irJl"
plement a bullet-proof vest reitnbursement prograJll. Moe explained dut
under dle prograJll, law enforcement officials who purdlase vests for
peace officers are pemutted to apply to dle conullissioner of public safety
for paJtiai reitnbursement of dleu- e.,'q)enses. He added dut because many
mUlucipalities do not cun-endy suppl}' bullet-proof vests to peace officers
due to dle lugh cost involved, dle bill is designed to defray a portion of
dlis cost aJld dlel-efore make dle vests m01-e affordable aJld consequend}\
more accessible, to peace officers dlluughout dle state.
Demlls Flaherty, directOl~ MirJnesota Peace aJld Police Officer Associa..
tion, told PaJlel members dut the itlCl-easUlg awilability of bullet-proof
vests for peace officers will not oluy provide dle officers widl greater protection, but will also save dle state money because of decreased workers'
compensation aJld deceased officer deadl benefit payouts. TIle con1l1uttee
approved dle bill aJld sent it to dle FiIlance Con1l1uttee.
HE 512, audlOred by Sen. Jim Vickemul1 (DFL-TI-aC}r), audlorizes town
boaJ"ds to l-equu-e dut a CaJtway petitioner post a bond or adler security
for potential daJllage cllaJ-ges assessed prior to boaJ'd action on dle petition. Vid,ernlaJl said dut under current law, town boards aJ·e required to
establish a CaJtway when petitioned by dle owner of a laJld U<lct who has
no access to dle laJld except over dle land of odlers. He noted dut dIe
petitioner is requu-ed to pay for dle cartWay's costs before it is openedirJclUdiJlg land aJld aJlY professional selvice assistance costs irJcUlTed by
dle town irJ COl1llection widl dle carffi"'Y's establislll11ent Vickerman concluded dlat dle reason for dle pmposed legislation is to tighten loopholes
so dut towns "rill not get saddled widl payirJg <:arm'<ly costs if a laJld
owner fails to meet Ills or her fInancial obligation, Con1l1littee members
approved H.E 512, and it is now headed to the full Senate.

Nonprofit corporation bill gains
A bill recoclilYirJg aJld modif}ring nonprofit corpomtionlaw was approved by the Judiciary Division on Civil Law Wed., MaJ.: 15. S.E 525, sponsored by the Division Cllair Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), oudines
dle organization, opel-ation, and dissolution of nonprofit c01porations.
Among dle bill's prmrisions are a claJ'ification and expansion of current
law dealing widl members SUdl as dle u-ansfer of membership, tern1iJlation, delegates. and special meetings of voting members. TIle measure
also outlines medlOds of dissolution, PlDXY voting, loans, and aJmual corP01<lte registration. S.E 525 was re-referred to dle full comnuttee.

Municipal bills approved

Art appropriation bill approved
Appm\'<l1 of a bill relating to dle arts highlighted dle TIlUrs" MaJ: 16,
meeting of dle Local and UrbaJl Govenllnent Conllllittee, d1aired by Sen.
Robelt Scllllutz (DFL:Jordan). Conmuttee members delayed action on a
second bill relating to special senrice disU"icts.
As aJnended, S.E 831, SP0l1S01-ed by Sen. GaJy DeCraJner (DFL-Ghent),
audlorizes counties, cities. and towns to appmpriate money to SUppolt
artistic organizations that opemte pritllaJ·ily within dleir jurisdictions. TIle
bill defines "artistic orgmuzations" to irJdude a broad l<lnge of artistic activities ulcluding music, daJlce, drama, folk art, aJ"dlitecture, and sculpture.
Panel members approved S.E 831, and it now goes to the full SeJ1ate.
S.E 764, sponsOl-ed by Sen. JaJlles Peluer (DFL-St Cloud), d1al1ges dle
conditions for dle establislullent aJld opel-ation of special senrice districts
Ul dle city of St Cloud. Peluer explained dut dle bill increases dle num-

Committee Capsule
ber of propelty owners required to me an objection to me establishment
or actions of a special service district He added that dle bill also broadens
dle petitioning process to establish a special service district or to impose
an ad valorem tax or service durge. Various St Cloud representatives
testified dut dle bill is needed to facilitate service inlprovements in me
downtown area of dle city. Committee action on S.F. 764 is scheduled for
Mon., Mar. 20.

Public Utilities and Energy
Pipeline inspection bill okayed
TIle Public Utilities and Energy Conmuttee, chaired by Sen. Ronald
Diddich (DR-Hibbing), met Thes., Mar. 14, to review two measures. S.F.
879 makes statutory dlanges which enable dle state to seek: celtification to
become a federal agent for pipeline inspection. S.F. 322 establishes cll'
cumstances for particular utility customers to be considered outside municipalities.
The state has been carrying out pipeline inspection dlluugh dle Office
of Pipeline Safety wluch was established when the Pipeline SafetyAct was
passed in 1987, explained Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), sponsor of S.F. 879. Cun'endy the state has intrastate status and has total jurisdiction over pipeline inspection, said Novak. However, statutory dlanges
are necessary in order to comply with federal law in pipeline inspection
and in order to seek federal agent status. Director William Barbeau, Office
of Pipeline Safety, also added d1at by becoming a federal agent dle state
can detemline dle best way to review pipeline safety. Under the bill, public utility pipelines can be exduded from dle defInition of pipeline, a civil
penalty is inlposed for a person engaged in excavation fur pay or an operator who violates me one-call excavation notice dupter, and adopts federal standards as dle state mininlum fur hazMdous liquid pipelines. S.F.
879 was approved and re-referred to the TI<UlSpOrtation Committee.
Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin) in outlining S.F. 322 e:{plained current law
regarding service extensions. Cun-end}\ customers located outside municipalities who require electric selvice widl a connected load of 2,000 kilowatts or m01-e =y petition tile Public Utilities Commissioner (PUC) to
obtain electric service from a electric utility 'odler dlan dle assigned ser'
vice area utility. Farmstead Foods, said Herny Savelkoul an attorney representing Farmstead Foods, fIts the law's requirement except that wlliIe
most of the company lies outside the municipality ofAlbeIt Lea part of the
company lies widlin dle city limits. FamlStead Foods needs to cut costs in
order to renlain competitive in dle meat processing llurket and wants to
SWitdl selvice from Interstate Power Company to Freebom Mower, whidl
is unregulated, explained SaveIkouI. S.F. 322 would allow me company to
make a request to dle PUC to switdl utility service. Kent Ragsdale, an attorney for Interstate Power Company, opposes dle bill. Farmstead Foods
should not be able to petition the PUC because the company consumes
eleetridty within dle city lilllits, said Ragsdale. In addition, dle company is
Interstate Power Company's largest customer and ther-e would be a signiflcant econonlic impact on dle utility. The committee will continue discussion of SE 322.

_

Local Govemment Aids, chaired by Sen. Steven Novak (DR-New
Brighton), devoted tile entire Thes., Mar. 14, meeting to a discussion of
levy limits. According to Novak, the hearing was called in response to
complaints that even dlOUgh local govemment aids were ina'eased last
year in an attempt to pmvide property tax relief, many local units of government have raised property taxes. Division members heard representatives from the Minnesota Association of Realtors, the Minnesota Multi
Housing Association, and me Conmlercial Industrial Tax Equity Group
called for strict levy limits after reviewing a report released by the Dept of
Revenue detailing tile aids and levy increases in various conmmnities
dlroughout dle state. Representatives from various local units of govemment, SUdl as dle League of Minnesota Cities and dle Association of Minnesota Counties countered by saying dlat local govemment costs
increased more dlan dle local government aids provided by the state. Discussion on me issue will continue at a later date.

Committee approves three bills
Mernbers of dle Taxes and Tax Laws Conmuttee, chaired by Sen. Douglas Jolmson (DR-Cook), met Wed., Mal: 15, and approved bills relating
to sales t.<lfes, airport haLlgars, and subordinate selvice districts.
Conmuttee members approved a Dept of Revenue sales tax bill sponsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DR-Plunmler), dut earlier had received full
conmlitt~e approval and was Sdleduled for floor action. However, it was
l-etumed to the comnlittee for language conections. TIle bill, S.F. 205,
strenghtIiteps enforcement of the Unfair Cigarette Sales Act, revises Indian
reservation cigar-ette tax collection proc-edures, and authorizes me Dept of
Revenmi to use Ullil1afked cars for tax collection purposes. Two anlendments were adopted dlallging dle method of assessing cigarette distributor fees to a two-tielffl flat fee approach, and denying a department
request for the a-eation of three POSiti01lS to enforce the bill's pmvisions.
S.F. 205 now returns to dle full Senate.
S.F. 46, sponsored by Sen. Jinl Vid{ern1aLl (DR-Tracy), exempts municipal ailport propert}' dut is leased to or used by an individual or entily as
a hangar for aira'aft: storage, repair, or for providing aviation goods or
selvices, from state property taxes. TIle exenlption does not indude propelty at airports owned by dle Metropolitan Airpolts Conmlission or in
cities with populations greater d1an 50,000. In addition, the bill does not
exempt property leased for use in connection widl non-aviation-related
business. Comnuttee members approved S.F. 46 by a vote of 16-4, and dle
bill is now headed to the full Senate.
SE 119, audlOred by Sen. Robert Sdmlitz (DfL.]ordan), enables towns
to a-eate subordinate service districts. TIle subordinate service districts
would be silnilaL' in function to dle special service disu-icts already established by several MiLmesota counties and cities. The bill is designed to
help towns provide for, and flnance, various govelnment selvices. Panel
menlbers approved S.F. 119 and re-rererred it to tile Econonuc Development and Housing Conmlittee.

Transportation

Phone regulation bill debated

Transportation funding bill okayed

A bill =king dlanges to the d1ree tier regulatory sUucture for noncompetitive and competitive telephone services was dle focus of the Public Utilities and Energy Cornnlittee meeting TImrs., Mar. 16. S.F. 901,
authored by Sen. Ronald Diddlch (DR-Hibbing), fIne tunes the law enacted two years ago that established the d1ree tier structure for noncompetitive, enlerging competitive and competitive telephone selvices. The
conmuttee, chaired by Diddich, devoted the meeting to hearing testinlOny
on the bill but took no fmma! action. The highly tedlnieal bill has the
support of most parties however, two persons representing private shared
telecon1111unications selvices spoke in opposition to the measure because
of provisions which might cause meir businesses to be dassilled as telephone companies.

A comprehensive lughway funding bill gained dle endorsement of the
Transpoltation Comnlittee, Thes., Mar. 14. Conmuttee menlbers, dlaired
by Sen. Clarence Pmfeerst (DR-Faribault), re-l-efeLTed the bill, S.F. 852, to
dle Comnuttee on Taxes and Thx Laws.
The bill, authored by Sen. Keidl Langseth, transfers an addition 10 percent of the motor velude excise tax for trunk highways and transit for dle
1990-91 bierulium and ina-eases fmm 30 to 40 percent dle motor vel1ide
excise tax u-ansfer after f!Seal year 1991. The measure increases audlOrization of transportation bonds by $32 n1illion, from $52 n1illion to $84 million. In addition dle bill dlanges the distribution of me five percent
highway user tax distribution fund by appoltioning 40 percent to dle
trunk higIlway fund, 52 percent to the county tu1l1back account and continuing the 8 percent to me municipal turnback account In addition dle
bill requires that of 66 percent of dle county turnback account, 23 percent
be used fur town bridges and 43 percent for town roads. The bill also
expands eligibility for money from dle state park road account to town
roads.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Levy limits discussed
Members of the Thxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Thxes and

Two or dle more controversial sections of dle bill provide for dle inJexing me state gasoline ta.x and for changing the fee sclledulefor vehicle
"egistrations. Under the bill, me vehicle registrations would be clunged to
rd1eet longer vehicle lives and would generate $67.8 million over dle
biennium. lhe indeXing section provides dut dle gasoline excise tax rate
is to be annually adjusted to reflect d1at national highway maintenance
cost index and state consumption of motor and special fuels.
A number of wimesses, including dle commissioner of transportation
and a representative of Minnesota Good Roads spoke in favor of me bill.
Opposition to dle bill centered on dle gasoline index tax provision. Sen.
Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton) offered an amendment to eliminate
dle provision on inde.'i.ing and simply increase dle gasoline mx by one
cent nle amendment failed. An amendment offered by Sen. Mel Frederick OR-Owatonna) to eliminate dle sections of me bill concerning gasoline ta.'C indexing was also defeated
In odler action, dle panel approved a bill, S.E38, requiring a registration
celtillcate for park trailers and imposing a motor vehicle tax on park trailers. nle bill, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon
Lake), was approved and sent to dle full Senate.

Veterans and Military Affairs
Siting presentations heard
Members of dle Veterans and Militaly Affuirs Committee, chaired by
Sen. Joe Bertram, Sf. (DFL-Paynesville), met widl dleir counterparts in dle
odler body to hear presenmtions by community represenmtives from several Soudleastern Minnesoo cities. The cities of Worthington, Willmar, St

Peter, Luveme, Windom, Waseca and Fairmont were all selected by dle
Dept ofAdministration as possible sites for a veterans home in SOUdleastern Minnesom. Represenmtives of veterans groups made presenmtions
outlining dle positive aspects of each of me various conmlunities as dle
best site for dle veterans home.

National Guard bonus plan gained
Members of dle Veterans and Milimry Affuirs Committee met 'fues., Mar.
14, and approved a bill extending dle swe cash bonus and tuition reimbursement programs fur National Guard members into me 1989-91 bienIlium. Under me bill, S.E 700, aumored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
Rapids), any member of me guard who had served satisfactorily during
dle preceding federal fiscal year would get $100. In addition tuition reimbursement of $100 upon completion of course work would also be paid.
Committee CI1air Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynsville), offered an amendment
increasing the anlOullt to $300 for bodl dle bonus and tuition reimbursement The anlendment was adopted and me bill was re-referred to dle
Committee on Finance.
In adler action, dle panel also approved and Ie-referred to dle Finance
Comnlittee a bill audlOrizing me comnlissioner ofVeterans Affuirs to provide, upon dle request of a County Veterans Service Officer, grave mark·
ers to mark dle grave of a veteran in dut county. The bill, S.E 128,
sponsored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. Saint Paul), also elinlinates dle
cun'el1t funding formula for dle grave markers and specifies a direct appropriation to the fund. According to Metzen, dle bill would cost approximately $35,000 and would provide about 5,000 markers. The issue of
providing grave markers is a lligh priority widl veterans groups around
me state, Metzen said.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, March 20
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, Cllair: Don
Moe
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 305-Pogenliller/HE 549-Sarna: Minneapolis Police and Fire;
automatic post retirement adjustments. S.E 843-KroellingiHE 861O'Connor: Police and Paid Fire funds; automatic post retilement adjustments. S.E XXX Police and paid nre funds; phase-out of
Amortization state aid.
Education Committee, Cllair: Janles Pehler
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 471-Pehler: Changes definitions of teadlers, supervisOlyand
suppolt persoimel for purpose of licensure. S.E 27-Dalll: Requites
dle student member of dle Board of Regents to be a student at dle
time of election. S.E 866-Chnlielewski: Reduces dle Askov SdlOOI
Board from seven to sL'C members. S.E695-Pehler: Requires Scllool
boards to repolt certain teacller disdurges and resignations to dle
Board of Teadling.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don
Samuelson
8:30 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing Dept of Human Services budget overview.
Agricultttte and Rurnl Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation of budget requests for U ofM R'Ctension. S.E 754Peterson, RW: Cancellation of certain ditcll assessments.

Finance Division on Agricultttte, Transportation and Semi-states,
Chair: Keidl Langsem
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Completion of budget overview for me Dept of Transportation.
Judiciary Committee, Olair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 14-Taylor: DWI blood alcohol concentration level. S.E 735Taylor: Extends prior offenses tlut enhance a DWI violation to a
gross nlisdemeanor to include crin1inal vellicular operation. S.E 851Spear: Mal<es an implied consent refusal by a repeat DWI offender a
gross nlisdemeanOl:
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Clillr: Don
Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 187-Merriam: Relates to manufactured homes; provides for
notice and first option to purcllase park by lesidents. SE 613-Morse:
Regulates dle powers and duties of dle Housing Fillance Agency

Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: RObeit Sdlll1itz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: HE 279-Freeman: Pemlits bank letters of credit instead of pel~
formance bonds. S.E 711-Hughes: Relates to Ramsey County; certain
property for public purposes. S.E 663-Scl1l1litz: Relates to municipal
plaruling; fire service.
*1he Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Finance Division on State Departments, Cluir: Carl Kroelling
3 pm. Room 123 Capitol

*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Medla Services on Regional Cable Channel 6.

Agenda: Budget overviews of the Black Minnesotans Council, the Spanish-Speaking AIfuirs Council, the Asian-Pacific; Council, the Disability
Council, and the Public Employees Relations Board.
Education Division on Education FWl(ling, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3:30 p.m. St Paul District Office, 360 Colborne St, St Paul
Agenda: Discussion of current operations of ESV Regions.
Finance Division on State Departments, dllir: Carl Kroening
7 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of the Pollution Control Agency budget ovenriew.
Joint Agriculture and Envirorunent Ad Hoc Committee on Water,
Chair: Charles Davis
7:30 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 262-Morse: 1989 Groundwater Protection Act

Tuesday, March 21
Education Division on Higher Education, Chair: Gregory Dahl
8 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 704-DeCramer: Appropriates money to establish and expand post-secondary nursing programs and nursing scholarship. S.E
607-Pehler: Provides for notice of vacandes on Board of Regents of U
of M. SF. 696-Reichgott: Expands the definition of resident student
for purposes of finandal assistance.
Employment Committee, Clm: Florian Chmielewski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: ConfIrnlation of Kent Peterson, Commissioner of Minnesota
Dept ofubor and Industry S.E 756-Brandl: Workers' Compensation;
eliminates supplementary benefIts for new claimants. S.E 839-d1l1lielewsld: Workers' Compensation; coverage for preventive rabies tr-eatment SF. 109-Diessner: Employment; requires breaks during work
day. S.H XXX-dmlielewski: Workers' Compensation; linlits payments
of temporary pattial payments.
Governmental Operations Committee, Clm: Don Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 161-Bemam: Provides benefIts to gcxxl samatitans who assist peace officers. SF. 666-Frederickson, D.R: Resolution regarding
congressional pay raises. S.H 827-Cohen: Increases membersllip on
advisory council for Children's 1hJst Fund. S.E 588-lantry: Emergency
lulemaking audlOrity for the Minnesota racing commission, televised
racing.
Transportation Committee, Clm: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E lO11-Purfeerst: Redesignates AMVEfS Memorial highwa}( S.E
878-Morse: Removes legislative route 249 from trunk llighway system. S.E 707-Belanger: Requires a notice of motor vellicle tide transfer procedures to be included with at1l1ualmotor vellide
registrations. S.E 665-Diessner: Allows second set of handicapped
license plates to be issued to physically handicapped person. S.E
738-Stumpf: Provides for special pernlit for special vellicles.
Commerce Committee, Chair: Satll Solon
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 184-Pehler: Regulates d1atitable solicitations and pmfessional fund raisers. S.E 313-Luther: Requires dle licensing of interior
designers. S.E 521-Bertr,lm: Provides for a uniform electrical violation
ticket SF. 886-Frederickson, D].: Townsllip mutuals; pemlits dle directors to choose a manger who need not be a member of the
board.
Public Utilties and Energy Committee, Chair: Ronald Dicldidl
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 901-Diddicll: Relates to the regulation of noncompetitve and
competitive telephone services. S.H 322-Piper: Establishes circumstances for certain utility customers to be considered outside munidpalities.
Environment and Natural Resources, dw: Bob Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol

Agenda: S.E 237-Dalll: Regulates disposal of infectious waste. SF. 470DeCranler: Regulates munidpal wastewater treatrllent funding. S.E
683-Solon: Western lilk:e Superior Sanitary District refunding obligations. S.E 376-MelZen: hwer Gmve Heights; imposes a fee on waste
facilities. S.E 344-Stumpf: Exempts generators of sn1all atnounts of
hazardous waste from administration regulation.
Heallh and Human Services Committee, Chair: linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 664-Berglin: Retropsective budgetingAFDc. S.E 946-Brand1:
Welfare reform, family investment plan. S.E 595-Sanmelson: Postadoption services. S.E 779-Berglin: Child welfare, nlin01ity pen11anency platming.
Finance Division on Heallh and Human Serivces, Chair: Don
Satnuelson
3 p.m. Room 107 capitol
Agenda: Continuing Dept of Human Services budget overview.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 capitol
Agenda: Budget overviews of dle Minnesota Zoo, World 1tade center,
Legislative Coordinating Con1l1lission, and the Minnesota Future Resources Comnlission.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Tax and Local
Government Aids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.l11. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing testimony on levy limits, atld truth-in-ta.~tion.
Heallh and Human Services Committee, Chair: Unda Berglitl
5 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: SF. 745-Brandl: Cllild support S.E 647-Pogenliller: Child support S.E 747-Berglin: Health care. S.E 787-Waldotf Quality Assurance
CSSA S.E 17-Rarnstad: Corrections, double bunldng. S.E 494-Ramstad:
Corrections, double bunking.
Environment and Natural Resources SUbcommittee on
Environmental Protection, Chair: Gregory Dalll
6 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of S.E 53Q.Merriam: Waste Management Act
anlenclments.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
6:30 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on dle governor's budget: Education organization
and cooperation; expectations, effectiveness and tecl1l1010gy.
Envirorunent and Natural Resources SUbcommittee on Public
lands and Water, Chair: Steven Novak
7 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 749-0Ison: Directs invent01y of, education on and assistance
in control of certain aquatic weeds. S.H 124-Vid{enl1al1: Regulates
all-terrain vellicles. H.E 578/S.E 518-Pulfeerst: Grants power to mad
auth01ities to mow or till rights-of-way of certain llighways.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
7 p.m. Room 123 capitol
Agenda: Continuing DNR budget overview.

Wednesday, March 22
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Clm: Marilyn
Uintry
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: SF. 771-DeCratner: Authorizes and regulates the use of video
pull-tab devices at certain locations.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Discussion of governor's spedal education proposal by department of education.

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: dlafles
Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 947-Davls: Replanting of trees. S.E 547-Davis: Farm and small
busness management programs. S.E 976-Morse: Renaming the department of agriculturele..'. pansion ofWIC coupon program.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states,
dw: Keith langsedl
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget overview of ilie Regional Transit Board.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reidlgott
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 462-Stumpf: Ta.'{ Court amendments. S.E 289-Peterson, RW:
Trust and estate regulation.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 483-Freeman: "RICO" statute, criminal and civil penalties for
racketeering, drug and odler gang-related crimes.
Elections and E1hics Committee, Chair: Jerome Hughes
11:30 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1074-Hughes: Changes laws applicable to Sdloo1 district
e1emons. S.E 922-0lson: Pennits one levy referendum eadl year by a
sdlool board. S.E 790-Sd1l11ltz: Clarifies certain procedures for adoption of town optional plans of govenmlent. S.E 553-Peterson, ne.:
Changes or clarifies provisions goven1lng absentee voting, mail elections, etc.
*1he Senate will be in session at 12 noon.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Public
lands and Water, Chair: Steven Novak
12 noon Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 84-Diessner: Watercraft titling and licensing. S.E 564-DeCramer: Ina-ease amount of levy for Kanaranzi-little Rock watershed
district. S.E 452-Frank: Provides urban drought relief.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Environmental Protection, Chair: Gregory Dahl
1 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of recydlng bills.

Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Unda Berglln
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 619-Freeman: Hunger Redumon Act. S.E 730-Peterson, D.e.:
Head Start. S.E 650-Piper: Sets n1lninlUm level, AIDe.
Finance Division on State Departments, dw: Carl Kroel1lng
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of dle Dept of Trade and Econonllc Development
budget overview.
For updated information on committee schedules and agendas
call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate Information
Office at 296-0504.
*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional
Cable Channel 6.

Information Office services profiled
TIle Senate Infon11ation Office is located in Room 231 of the Capitol.
The office distributes all public materials and handles inquiries about Senate con1l11lttee meetings, Senate districts, Senate telephone numbers, bill
reference numbers and status, and bill sponsorslllp. Interested citizens
may also request, through dle office, copies of bills or ask to be put on
the mailing list for Senate publications. If you want to know ilie name of
your legislator or have any adler questions concen1lng dle Minnesota
Senate, call 296-0504. Senate staff members are available to answer general questions about the Senate and the legislative process.

How a bill becomes law
TIle first step of dle lawmaking process is to tranSfOlTI1 an idea into a
specific proposal for a law TIle proposal may be for a new law, for d13.l1ging current law or for repealing a law lhe proposal may originate fl:om a
variety of sources: individuals, public interest groups, state agendes or
businesses.
In bicameral legislatures, a bill must pass boili bodies and be signed by
dle governor of ilie state.
Before a bill can begin to be processed dlfOugh eidler of ilie two bodies, it must be given its frrst fonnal "reading." The first reading occurs
when the bill is introduced, given a me number and assigned to a committee for a hearing.
The committee d1air decides a hearing date for dle bill. During dle
hearing, proponents and opponents give testimony on ilie merits of dle
proposal. Any person may testify on any bill.
After weighing all ilie testimony and thoroughly exan1lning and discussing the pros and cons of the bill, dle committee members may take several different courses of amon. The members may vote to: recon1l1lend
d13t dle bill be passed and sent directly to ilie House or Senate floor; approve dle bill and send it to dle floor or anoilier con1l11lttee wiiliout a
recommendation for passage; keep it in committee indefinitely; recommend d13t dle bill be passed and sent to anodler comnllttee; or sinlply
defeat it
Members of dle con1l11lttee can dlange a bill. TIlese c1langes are called
anlendments. TIle members may recon1l1lend that dle bill be amended to
improve it or to readl a compromise among ilie bill's proponents or opponents.
After a bill is reported out of its final con1l11lttee, it is given its second
reading and placed before dle entire body on ilie General Orders Calendar. TIle entire body ilien resolves itself into a Con1l11lttee of dle Whole to
consider ilie bill and discuss the merits of dle proposal. Floor amendments are considered and a prelinllnary vote on dle bill is taken. If approved, dle bill is laid over for at least 24 hours before being placed on
ilie Sel13te Calendar and considered for final passage. TIle bill is given a
d1ird reading prior to dle vote for final passage. After final passage, the bill
is sent to dle oilier bod)!
In ilie Minnesota Legislature, a bill must pass dle Senate and ilie House
of Representatives in identical form to become a law. If one body makes a
change to dle bill and dle oilier body does not accept d13t d13.l1ge, a conference con1l11lttee is established to work out a compromise version. The
compron1lse version must dlen be repassed by baili bodies.
If a proposal survives all these obstades, it is sent to the governOl;
where it faces anodler test TIle governor may sign dle bill into law, veto
it, or allow dle bill to expire widlOut signing it A veto n13Y be overridden
if bodl bodies repass dle bill widl a twa-d1lrds n13jority vote.

Television coverage of hearings,
sessions offered
Senate Media Services plans to begin live gavel-ta-gavel television coverage of conmllttee hearings originating in Room 15 of dle Capitol. The
hearings will run on ilie cable Twin Cities Regional Char1l1el 6. Currently,
Media Services broadcasts gavel-ta-gavel coverage of all Senate floor sessions on dle Twin Cities Regional Channel 6.
In addition, Media Services produces a variety of television programs
for boili broadcast and cable stations. Senate Journal, in its fmil season, is
a one-half hour public alfairs program that exan1lnes legislative issues
d1rough a moderated discussion fonnat SenateJournal is ca-hosted by
MajOlity Leader Roger Moe and Minority Leader Duane Benson and is
broadcast dlfOughout the state. Capitol Call-In, in its second year, is a live
program broadcast over tlle Twin Cities Regional Cable Channel 6 that
enables viewers to call-in questions for featured lawmakers. TIle office
also produces several cable television programs for individual Senators.
Check your local progran1lng guide for dle times and dates of Media Services television shows.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Senate recesses for Easter
At the close of legislative anivity \X'ed., tltu: 22, the Senate recessed until
Tues., Mar. 28, for a long E:l~ter weekend. A" a le;ult, no L'ommittee meetings are sclleduled for Mm: 23 tlmlugh Mm: T. Senators ~ill hold ml
everting floor session Thes., Mm: 2S, and tllel'\.' "ill be a few mmmittee
hearings earlier in tile da)~ A full sdledule of mmmittee he;u'in!,lS will
resume Wed., Mar. 29.

Lower alcohol limit approved
A bill lowering tile legal blood almhol limit to .08 was n;uTOwly approved by tile Judiciary Committee Mon., M:u: 20, Ihe p:Ulel, dlaired by
Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), devoted most of tile meeting to hem'ing
testimony in opposition to S.E 14. TIle measme, sponsored by Sen. Glen
Taylor (IR-Mankato), lowers tile legal blood a1mhollimit hum .10 to .08
in DWI offenses.
Opponents of tile measure said tllat tile bill would dilute bw enforcement eJfOlts by requiring peace officers to expend time and effOit on
cases where mnvimons m'e unlikelj' Representati\-es of tile hospitality
indusuy also argued tI1at tile measm'e would intimidate tile responsible
mnsumel~ tlms creating a substantial emnom.ic impaa, but would not
alter tile behavior of me problem drinker.
However, Taylor said tllat me bill is mnsLo;rent witll omer public policy
decisions made by tile Legislature. "\'\1m we are uTing to say is tllat if you
are going to drink and if you are going to drke you must not affea omer
people by your bella\~or," Taylor mnduded. TIle bill was approved on a
9,8 roll call vote and 'was sent to tile full Senate.

Senate processes bills
Senators granted ftnal approval to ftve bills during tile Mon., Mar. 20,
floor session. In addition, Semtors approved a resolution sponsored by
Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton) declaring ~1ar. 20, 1989, Agriculture
Da):

HE 512 from tile Con.o;ent Calendar was granted fmal approval. TIle bill,
sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickern1m1 (DFL-Tracy), autllorizes to"115 to requit'e a bond or otller security itl e~tablishing cartways.
Granted fmal appmval on tile Selme Calendar were HE 27, sponsored
by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-MpL~.), whicl1 e"pands me definition of
"lxxlily harm" in tile crime of tlurd degree a~sault of an UnlX1n1 cl1i1d to
include pl'emature birth; S.E 104, autllOred Iw Sen. Tracv Beckman (DFLBricelyn), wlucll makes d1:l1lges in tile Rural'FiJ1m1ce A~tll0rit\' Loan Program; and S.E 382, autll0red by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-ehokicJ), whidl
c1arilles reb'Ulations pertaitling to dangerous dogs, grant~ certain powers
to 31umal conuul officers, 311d prohibit~ local ordinance~ tim define specillc breed~ of dogs a~ dangerous. In addition, Senators granted concurrence ,U1d repa~s;lge to S.E 12], autl1CJred by Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St
Michael), whidl ;lutllorize~ town board~ to provide for tile collection of
unpaid service d1;ll'ges.
Preliminary approval W;L~ given to a number cIf hilb cJI1 the General
Orders Calendac H.E 9'5, spon.·.;ored hy PeLer~ JJ1, :lut.horii'-t'S tile depOSit of
unclaimed and ah:Uldoned restitution paymel1t~ in the Crime ViLtim and
\'\'iUle-iS Aco lum, increa~es the maximum aJlloulll c)f reparatic JI1S payahle
f<)J' funeral, hurial, or cremation expell'>eS, aUI.h, Jrizes the p:lj'Jl1em (If n.Varati"lls to Minnesot;1 residents injured by crime.s 0 lmmiued elSL'where,
cbrifie.~ the authority of the Ix lard to deny rep:lratioJl.s on tile IXl~is of tile
d:lim:lnt's t'< JJ1U'ihutory miscondutl, and clarifies crimin:ll fine provisiolls.

March 24, 1989

Also giwn preliminary approval were S.E 218, autl1t11'ed by Sen. Linda
Berglin {DFL-!IIpls.), 3111endil\.q tile bill of rights for patients ;md le;idents
of healtll f.lcilitie~ ;Uld l-equiring healtll cldlities to notify f.unily members
of tile admission of a patient or resident if tile p;ltient or le;ident is un·
conscious or comatose or physically unable to colllll1uniClte; S.E 126,
;lutllOred by Sen. A \Xi "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), p1D\iding for SlL"l1ension of dri\'er's licenses of persol15 fuiling to appear in mllit ;md setting ;I
fee; HE 509, sponsored by Sen. DemUs Frederickson (IR-Ne~'lnm), pro\iding for;l sel'en-member mmucipal hospital bo31'd 311d a nitle-member
emnomic del'elopment autllOtit)' in St Peter; 311d HE 410, sponsOlw by
Sen. Mmiljl1 Lmtry (DFL-St Paul), definitlg lugh pressm'e pipitlg ;md regu13tiIlg tile practice of pipefitting.
In addition, HE 387, SPOl1SOlW by 1.aJ.1U'); was approved after tile Rule
49 3111enrunent was su'icken. Suiking tile Rule 49 3111enrullent mear15 tllat
tile Senate adopted tile House 1311guage for tile bill. S.E 387 exempts state
paoul uoopers hum tile l-equirement of a secutity banier itl nw'ked state
paoul yeludes 311d prO\~des tim a state paoul velude be equipped "itll a
security banier at tile option of tile officer assigned tile \'elude
Semtors also gave prelitnitlaf)' approval to S.E 203, autllored by Sen.
A11311 Spear {DFL-Mpls.), autllOrizing an on-sale liquor license for'the Minneapolis Convention Center. An anlenrullent, offered by Spear and subsequently adopted, added a prO\~ion allowing MiImeapolis to issue 311
on-sale liquor license aumoIizing liquor sales on all days of tile ~'eek to
tile Orphellil1 Ihearre 311d me State TIleau·e.

Healthspan clears committee
A bill esrablislung a pmgram of affordable healm care coverage for
U/1insured ~1iIlllesorans dem-ed its fIrst hurdle at tile evelling portion of
tile Tues., .\Iar. 21, Healtll 311d HUI11311 Services Conmlittee meeting. TIle
bill, S.E 491, was re-referred to me Conllnerce Con1l1uttee "itllOUt remmmendation. TIle measure, sponsored by Comnuttee Chair Linda Berglitl
(DFL-Mpls.), also establishes a Healtll Care Access Con1l11ission to iInple·
ment and adnlinister tile progrml1 311d e'itablishes a pa)Toll laX on employers and employees to partially fll1311ce me program.
Most of me hem·itlg was devoted to te~tiIl1ony on tile bill. Pmponent'i
arb'Ued tim me measure would addre~s tile need of affordable healtll care
for all MiI1l1esot3l15. Currentlj\ according to me bill's advocates, 342,000
Minne.;otans llave no healtll in.~Uf3l1Ce 311d are not able to afford preventive or acute medical care. Opponents of tile mea~ure objec.ted pritl1ariJy
[0 tile imposition of tile payroll la", 31-guing tl1at tile tax would fall most
heavily on small busine~ses and employers lea~t able to afford me additional tax.
COll1l1littee members, in tlleir discussion of tile bill, felt tl1at a number
of important IXJints, pmticularly in tile area~ of benel1t~ aJld cIf tile payroll
tax, had yet trJ 11e clarified. TIlus, memhen.; re-referred tile mea~ure to tile
next committee but witllheJd :I recommendatiun for pa~sage.

Senate approves bills
TIle Senate gramed final approval Wed., Mar. 22, to :Ill c,[ tile bilb given
preliminary approval Mon., Mar. 20, Witll tile excepLion of S.1: 21~,
autll()J'ed by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), ",11idl was stricken from tile
calendar fc Jr purpc )ses of :JJllendmenl. In addiLic ln, Senau)J"s g:JI'e fil1a1 approval to S.1: 264, autlllJred by Sen. AW "Bill" fJiessner (IJR-Afu In), requiring tl1al healtll care providers plumptly furnish IX1Liel1l heaJtll records
and n:p' JIl_s.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Cheese issue examined
1111.' TImrs., M;u: 16. 1I11'\.'ting of the ,Il lint SL'n:lle and IIIIUSI.' /\~rk'ulttll\.'
and RUI~~ Developmelll QlIIunittee "~L~ devoted to hearing testimony
"'1m majm cheL.><;C plJlLl);L~rs ;U1d pI\x'e~sol"" on dle 1'I:'\.\.'nl pricil\~ althities ofdle National Clll~ Exdl;U\~e. Conmlittee Chair Ch;u'le,~ Da\is
(DFL-Princeton), said dlat the panel intends to condull addition;~ hl,;uing:;
before dl~tfting legislation to address the issue.
L:tnd Olakes l\:,pl't...;enl:ltive Paul CIU'ist expre.·isL~1 dissatisbllion "ith a
statement made by t11inne.~ota Agriculttll\:' Q1mmissionerJim Nidl0b dl:11
dll"l'Se pmCc.'iSOl'li ;u't' m;mipulating price.~. He said that dle \'\'isnmsin
anomey genel~~, at dle reque.~t of \'i'isconsin legislatol'li. conducted ;m
inve~tig;ltion of dle National Cheese E."dl;mge and conduded dlat then~
W;L~ no e\idence to subsl:mtiate dle ptice-fixing alJeg;ltion. Cluist noted
dlat l;u-ge dlee~e pl\x'essOl'li lose money when m;u'ket prices ;u't'
depres.~eti becllIse dleir inventorie~ ;u-e le'i.~ \'aluable. Kmft l-epreSenl:lti\'L'
Dennis Bmvm denied dlat his oQ.,>:U1iz:.ltion is involved in ;U1Y dlee~
price m:U1ipubtion. He s.'lid dlat dle recent cheese price decline cm be
atu'ibuted to inQ-el~ed dleese produltion ;uld seasonal dl;ulge~ in dleese
dem;uld. Mid-AmeliCl l-epl-esentati\-e Irv Kildler also denied dle dl;u-ge
d1at ptice-fixing aLti\ity is occurring ;U11Ong dle major dleese proces.~ors.

Committee 'approves ethanol bill
Approval of a billl-ebting to an edlyl alcohol pa)111ent progtwn and
disCllssion of a measlll-e IC'\15ing dle state's seed ;u1d dairy inspection laws
dominated dle Fri., lIt:u: 17, meeting of dle Agriculture and Rural De\'elopment Comminee. TIle conuninee is dllired by Sen. Cllli'les Da\15 (DFl.Princeton).
S.E 328, sponsOlw by Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (IR-Red Wing), d;u'ifies pnf
ducer pa)111ent eligibility requirements for edllilol producers in Mitulesota. TIle Ed);u10l DC\'elopment FWld, created in 1986 by state legislators,
prO\ides subsidies to ethanol producers based upon d1e volume of agticulturally-derived edlyl alcohol created. An audlOr's amendment pennitting pa~ments for les.o;er..grade ed);U10l and making teclmical cOlTeaions
to d1e bill was also adopted. Kad1leen Graf, d1air, Minnesota Ed);U101 Commission, e.'\pressed SUppOlt for dle bill, saying d1at me broader eligibility
requirements will help four or five idle ed1anol produaion plants get
back into operation. S.E 328 now goes to dle Fitlli1ce Conuninee.
Panel members delayed aaion on S.E 744, a department bill sponsored
by Sen. Steven Morse (DFl.-Dakota), mat changes provisions in Mitmesota's seed and dairy it1SpCaion statutes. As amended, d1e measure requit·es
d1at labelers who sell more d1al1 50,000 pounds of agricultural seed for
use in Mitmesota mW>t pay fees on all seeds sold during me calendar year.
TIle bill also pro\'ides dairy itlspeetors widl me audlority to suspend an
operdtor's permit if he or she physically d1featens an it1Speetor or disobeys orders. Morse widldrew an amendment creating an arbitration
muncil for f;u'mers seeking @l1ages from labelers who sell seed.~ d);u do
not produce or perronn as de<;cribed on dle labeb.

Extension Service makes presentation
Members of dle Agriculture ;uld Rural Development Conmlinee met
Mon., !'olaf. 20, to hear an extension sen-ice repre~entative addre~s budget
concems and to approve a measure relating to ditch ta-" assessment~. The
conmlinee is c\1aired bv Sen. Charles Davis (DR...Princeton).
Pat Boridl, director, the Universitv of Mit1l1e~ota Extension Service
(MES), explained d1at the MES is ;u; outreacll arm of dle LJ that elffers research-ba.~l:'ll information ;u1l1 eduGltion to interested state citizens. He
inli limed IXUlel members dut the Me; need~ additional funding to improve county agent salaries ;Uld to fiJJ a number of vacancjc.~ \"idlin dle
org;mi;t.ation in order to meet incre'dsed service dem;ullb. Boridl srecifiGIII~' mCl1lioned a request for $740,eXJO from dle L.egblature to hdp dle
ME.'> e)b~lin a lederJI matclling grant for farmel~]ender mediation al1.i\'itie<..
}Ie nc lled tll;lt tlle funding is essential fe)J" dle MES to adequately re~fY Jnd
I< I a recel1l shaq1 incr~l~e in demand for medi:ltion a.~si~~Ulce from .'lin..
Ill·.'>1 1I':1 resident,>. 11< Jrich abc I expre"Sl'J CIII1t\.'rn tll:U a.s il Ix'c' JIJ1L'S in..

_

l'I'l';t~il\~ly nL'o.'ss:u)' to a.'i.~l·SS USCI' J'L'I..'S t,l supp, 111 PI\lgl~IIIIS olli..·I'l'd hy
tlle 1\1E..'i, Pl\)gl~un content will shill fl\1m whal is nl'l..'l..kd tll \\"11:11 markel

fOI\.'t's dictate.
In addition, pand members apPI\1\\.'\.1 S.E -<;oj, SI1<.IIN11\.'\.1 hy Sen. Ibn,
dolph Petel'liOn (DH..-Wyoming), pel1nitting tlle Chisagll Cllunly llo;IIt1(O
Gl11ld SI1<..x:ified ditch ;L'i.~eSSmenl~ impL\'iL'l..1 in tlle county bl'll1l\~ .Ian. 1,
19H7, and to satisfy con\:,,~ponding dl~lina!-.'L' liens. S.E 754 is now healhl
to tlle IlllI SL'n;lle.

Committee reviews groundwater bill
Meml1L'l.... of tlle Joint Agricultlll't' ;md Hl1I~~ Development ;UK] EnviInnmcnt and Natlll~~ HeSDlll\.'t's Ad Hnc Q)mminee met Mnn., M;u: 20, ;md
continueti dleir discussion of a gmund\\~lter pmteLtion bill. Sen. Ch;u'Jes
Da\is (DH....Prinl't'ttm). selyes ;L~ chair of dle O,muniUL"L'.
P:lI1elmembers adopted ;m ;llId1Or'S delete-evel')thil\\:l ;unendment to
S.E 262, PI\1lX1SeU legislation ktl0\\11 ;L~ dle 1989 Gmund"~lter ProteLtion
ALt Slx1nsnlw by Sen. StC\'en MOl'lie (DFl.-Dakota). 111e ;unendment re·
\;se~ Anicle III of dle bill, a seaion l\~bting to gl'\,)und\\~lter wells, bolil\.q5,
;md underground use~. In addition MOl'lie offelw, ;md L\1mminee members adopted, ;m ;unendment dl;ulging cun-ent safe drinking wdter supply
funding ;md water consemltion StatutOI)' plmisions. 111ese c\);Ulges;ll-e
contained in Attides IV ;md V of dle bill. Discussion of S.E 262 is Sdleduled to continue Wed., M;u'. 22.

Committee approves three bills
Approval of bills funditlg adult fann m;ulagement pmgl~uns, establishitlg a lJC'e replacement cost-sllli'C program, and ren;uning dle state Dept
of Agl'icultul-e ;uld expanditlg a food coupon progJwn highlighted dle
Wed., M;II: 22, meeting of dle Agliculture ;uld Rural De\-elopment Comminee. Sen. Cllli'les Da\is (DFL-PritlceLon), serves as dtlir ofdle conunit·
tee.
S.E 547, sponsOlw by DdVis, appropriates a total of $2,650,000 during
fiscal years 1990 and 1991 to me State Board ofVOCltional Tecl1l1ical Education to reduce tuition costs for existing fann bUSitless ulli1agement and
smaIl business management proglWns; to sponsor workshops to assist
f;um business management inslJuaors it1 providit1g fanners' assistance for
FmHA emergency drought loan processing and fatl11 mediation aaivitiesj
to fund additional staff for fann, small bUSitless mat1agement, begit1l1i.ng
fanller proglWns, at1d entel1Jrise classes specific to community needs; and
to C\'3luate computerized fanll bUSitless analysis system options. In addition Da,15 offered, and panel members adopted, ;U1 at11endment providitlg $73,000 to dle University of MiJ1I1esota's Center for Fann Fit1al1cial
Management for fiscal years 1990 and 1991. S.E 547 receh-ed conm1inee
apprO\'3l and dle bill is now headed to me Finance Con1l11inee.
S.E 947, also spol1Sored by Davis. specifies d1at Minnesota latldO\vners
who planted tree seedlings after Jan. L 1986, and whose land is enrolled
itl dle federal COI1Servation reserve program. are eligible for state costshare funds to replant tree seedlings d);u died as a result of dle drought
TIle bill appropriate~ $500.000 to dle Board of Water and Soil Resources
for dle cost-sllli'e program. In additiol'L dle measure inc.Tease5 dle atnount
of money in dle Dept of Natural Re.ource's forest management fund
nurseries account to purchase, gro,,; and di~tribute dle tree seedlings. S.E
947 now goes to dle Fin;ulce Conmtinee.
S.E 976, sponsored by Sen. Stel'en !<lorse (DFl.-D<!kota), rel);unes dle
Mi11l1CSOta Dept of Agricultul'C dle Minnesota Dept of Agriculture ;uld
Few, ;uld e."p;u1ds dle \X'omen, Infunt~. and Children (\XI)C) Farmers Market CouIX1n I'rogmm. Under dle bill's provi~ions, S450,eXJO is appropriated
to dle commi'i.~ioner of agriculture for dle 1990-91 biennium for dle continuation of a demon~u~ltion projeLt dill provides redeemable MilU1CSOta
grown food coupons to WIC progr;un recipienl~. QJmmittee members
approved dle mea~ure and re-referred it to dle FU1;lI1ce vJI11Jnittee.

Commerce
Interior design licensing approved
111e OJmlJ1erce Ollllminee, chaired 111' Sen. S:ml SlJlun (DFL-Duludl),
:U11ended and approved S.E 3n, requiri~g interiur designers to he
licensed hy tlle H'lard ,,[ ArchileLlure. Engine....ring, 1~U1d Surveying, and
bndSGI]x· Archill'l1Ure.

'111e hill ouLlines who would he l\lnsidl'I\.\.\ a PI~1l1il'ing interior dcsigncr I(l!" the PlIIlXt'iCS of liccnsul\.'. 1\.'1':'< illS lin.'nsl\.1 ;L'i ;1I\·hitl'l.1.'i or Pl\}I(.'ssional engineers would he cxelllpl liolll the hill, as would persons
olkril\~ intcrior dl'l.nl~llil\~ selykcs or I\.~idl'ntial illterior design sen;n.'s.
IIlk:had Ehrlichlllann, 1I1innl'.'iot;1 C\ lUlKill1n \)isabili~: spokc in sup11<.111 of Llle legislation. L1ndcr LllC bill. e)(;uninations gi\\.'n by LllC IxxII\.1 fur
illtcrior dl'.'iigners would haw to include questions about dle dcsign
nl'l'lls of people with physk~~ disabilitk'S.
An intcrior dcsign edUGIlOr fmm dle Ale,,-;.mdria Technk~lllnslitute expressed concern dlat the bill would I\.'quire a minimum of four years of
edUGltion :md exclude two ye;u' pmgl~uns. Sen. Mel Frederick (lll-O":Itonna) offered, ;md the l\.lnllnittee appmwd. :m ;unendment addres"ing
dmse mncerns. TIle bill would ~so h:l\'e dl;mged the n;une of dle Ixxutl
to the Board of Architel1Ure, Engineeling. L:md SUIYt');I\~, L:mdscape Alc
dlitecture, ;md Interior Design. Howe""l: Sen. AU;m Spe;u' (DR.-l\1pls.),
offered ;m ;mlelllhnent dmnging dle n:mle of the bo:m:.i to the Bo;uu of
Design Professionals. Spear's motion \':1S adopted. TIle bill "~L'i approved
;md l'C-referred to the Govemmental Opel~ltions Qlnllnittee.
111e mmmittee also :Ullended and applu\<X! S.E 184, audlOred by Sen.
J:unes Peltier (DR.-St Cloud), regulating dl:uitable :L'isociations ;md profe.<;.o;ion;tI fundr.tisers.
Most of dle dL'iCllssion revolved mound a pl\)\ision in dle bill dlat allows a dlaritable orgJnization soliciting SUpp0l1 to disclose required infOlc
mation drrough subsequent written mateJi~s, if the solicitation was not
made by direct mntaet Under current la,,: if the solicitation is not made
by direct mntaet, but takes place tluDugh tile telephone, radio, television,
etc., dle required information must be de:u'ly disclosed in tile solicitation.
TIle required infonnation under CULTent statute indudes tile n:Ulle, address, and telephone number of tile dlalitable organization :Uld dle pel~
centage of dle mntribution dlat may be deducted fmm federal and state
inrome ta'i:es.
However, Spear pointed out tilat S.E 184 does not C\'eJl require a telephone solicitor to give tile name of dle soliciting organization. Spc;u- offered an amendment requires solicitors to disclose all dle required
infonnation before orally requesting a contribution and mntemporaneously witll a written request TIle bill was approved :md sent to dle floor.
In addition, tile mnunittee approved S.E 886, audlOreci by Sen. David
Frederickson (DR.-Murdock), whidl allows a township mutual fIre insU1~
:Ulce mmp;my to hire a rnanager ,,110 is not a member of tile board or
company and limits tile Iiabilit.y of dleir directors. TIle bill also allows tile
companies to pmvide coverage for a person"s secondary property if tile
company also covers the person's qualified property Qualilled property
includes dle person's dwelling, household goods, pertinent structures,
fann buildings, and otiler specilled property; semndary property is ;mydung not mnsidered qualilled pmpeI1): TIle bill was sent to dle floor.
Also approved was S.E 521, autllOred by Sell. Joe Bertram, Sl:, (DFLPa)~le;ville). TIle bill provides for a unifOffil ticket, similar to a u-affic
ticket, to be used tlrroughout Minnesota by tile Board of Electricity ;md by
JX>litical subdivLo;ions perfomung electrical inspeetion.~ for any person
",110 has violated a provision of tile electrical code. An amendment offered by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (IR-St Louis Park) added tlmt dle ticket
muo;t state dmt if dle defend;mt fails to appear in COUll, :ll'l arre.~t W:UT:Ult
nmy be is.o;ued.
TIle bill wao; sent to dle floor.

Economic Development and
Housing
Affordable housing bill discussion continues
At dle TImrs., Mar. 16 meeting of t.he vJmminee on Economic Development. :md Housing, memhers approvc"Cl S.E 5H7, exempting relocated
residential huildings from certain provbioll.\ of the stat.e huilding code.
'nle hill, audlOred hy Sen. Tracy Beckm;m (DR-Bricelyn), wa, ach~ulCl--d
10 the full Semte. Sen. Don Fr:Ulk (DFl.-Spring wke Park) chairs dle comminee.
TIle comminee abo resumed cO/l,idera!i1 In of S.E ')22, a hill to e'ilahlish sUtlewide aJli.lrdahle housing progr:un\. fJi',C'u'>sion on S.E '>22, spon.'" )fed hy Sen. l~lI\Tence 1', 1gemiller (fJ1'l-.\1pb. " centered, In c< InCeln'i

n.'g;u\ling ;Il\\.'ssihll' hllusil\~ inltllm;uilln gl~lI1tS. hllllll' l'<juit\· l\ 11l\\.T5i, In
Ill:1I15. tl'mnt 1\.'I1<.ll1ing I\.'<juiI\.'llll'IllS :md a sl:llewidl' 1\.'1ll l'St'I\1W pn 1gl~11l1.

COmmilll'l' ml'lllI"X.'I'S hl".Il\.1 testimony h\1m sl'\'el~11 WiUll':''L'S. and
adllptl\.1 :tn :unendllll'nt pl\lviding for a hnme l'l.IUi~· l\lll\\.'I'Si\1n hUl
Olunseling pl\lgl~lln I(ll' senior honK'o\\llel'S. '111e :unendml'l1t, lllkl\.\.1 by
Beckman, I\."quires the IIlinnl'.'iotl Housil\~ Fin;mce l\~ency ~:-'IHE\) to
Sell'll a non-pl\lflt coqx11~ltion tn conullll a I't'\'iew nf 1\.'\W5e IllnI1g·.I),'l'
pn1gl~uns ;Uld administer the counselil\~ pl\lgl~un. TIle administl~llllr
would l\lUnsel clients on dle lending pnll't'ss and the illlp:tl1 such a m\ll1gage would have nn a client's e.'itlte, public henefits ;md supplelllt'nl:ll
inO.1llle needs. S.E 522 \\ao; laid over until \X'ed., Mm: 29.

Manufactured home park bill advances
TIle Emnomic DC\'elopment :Uld Housing Q1mmittee met :-'Ion.. 1\I;u·.
20, ;mu devoted dle entire meeting to discus.'iion on S.E IS-, a bill to Pl\l'

viue m;umf.ll1Ured home patk residents dle fIN option to purch:L'iC in dle
C\'ent of a p;uk sale. After adopting sevel~l1 ;ullendments. tile committee
appn.l\'e<.i S.E 187 on a close voice vote. Vice Ch:tir Tracy Bed.m:m (DRBriceh11) mnducted tile meeting.
A'i :imended, S.E 187 requires pat'k 0"11ers to give residents 30 da~'S
writteJl notice of intent to sell, atld offer a cooperative ;l...."tlliation of dle
residents tile first option to purdlase. During dlat time, dle ;l'iSllciation
would be requh<X! to pay a one percent non-refund1ble delX1Sit atld enter a purcha-;e agreement to maintain its first. option. After e,ecuting dle
agreement, tile association would have atl additional 60 days to obtain
fIllallChlg.
S.E 187, sponsored by Sen. Gene Meniam (DR.-eoon R1pids). ~~
re-refeLTed to tile Judiciary Conunittee.

Education
Opposition to TI governance change heard
Semtors in dle Higher Education Division of dle Education Conmuttee
he:uu opposition to S.E 365, dlmging dle govenl;lllce S)'SteJll of tile TedllUcal Institutes (TIs), Fri., Mar. 17.
TIle bill, audlored by Sen. Jatnes Pehler (DFL-St Cloud) transfers control of tile Tecluucal Institutes and postsecond:uy vocational education to
dle State Board of Vocational Teduucal Education. Currentl~: gO\'emance
of dle state's TIs is linked to local sdlool district bom-cls.
In addition, tile bill requires a specific legislative act before dle closing,
merger, or reorganization of a 11 atld requh"es tilat rehnbursement be
paid to districts for tileir share of pmperty u~U1sferred to tile state under
dle bill. Shlce teachers at state Tis are currendy represented by eidler dle
Mhlllesota Federation of Teamers (MFf) or dle Mhlllesota Education A~
sociation (MEA), dle bill sets out a metllod of allowhlg representati\'es of
bodl organizations to joindy represent dle 11 insu'uctional unit untiIJuly 1.
1996, or until :Ul exclusive repre.o;entative of dle Tl in\lrUctional emplo~ ~
ee.~ ha~ been elected, whichever occurs later.
Concerns expressed by opJXments centered on losing local control of
dle n~, dle problems witll colleo:ive bargaining, :Uld whether dlere Ls a
need to cll;lllge dle goven1:ll1Ce system at all.

Mandatory reporting bill advanced
A bill requiring a sell(xJI board to me a reJxJrt when a teacher resign\
or is dLscharged wa, :Ullended :Uld approved by the Educatil Jl1 Cnmmitttt
Mon., Mar. 21. TIle intent of dle biJI, according to Boaru I Jf Teaching Chair
Dale Happ, Ls t.o avoid the situation in whidl a teacher accu<,ed of child
ahuse i, given Ihe option of Ie-Jving widlout the charges appearing I In dle
te-Jeller's record.
S.E 695, audlOred by COlllmittee Chair.lames Peltier (DJ-l-"L Cloud),
outline, i'Nance, in which a ScllIXJ) h<r.rrd Illust rqx)J1 a discharge or
resignation to the Board of Teaching, the Slate Board of Educatil In, or dle
S(;lle BUJrd of Voc.ttionaI1l.'chnical Education, whichever ha\ juri.,oicuon
I )ver a leacher's IicL'nse.
111L' repOJ1mUSl he madL' within ten lby.s :ther Ull' discharge 1,1' resign:ni, 1Il; UIL' III l:lI'd tl) which II Ie rqx 111 h made J] IUSI im'L,,>ligau: anu UIe

Committee Capsnle
I\.'Pllllil\~ ~ch( l( )1111 XII\IIllU~1

n l( )1X'1~1It' ill tht' ill\"l'~I~~lIil 111.
al1Jl'I1dlJll'nl. pn lP(1~<.\1 br Sen. Fritz Kna:lk (IR-\\11ite [kif 1~1kl') ;lIld
;Ippn )\'<.\1 br the n )1l1 III il1<.'I:'. addl\','i.~<.\Il\ 111l\.'rIlS e'(pl\.'~~<.\1 by S<.'Il;I" II'S
lhat I\.'POlt'i \\uukllX' lIIet! ill <.~l'ie~ ill whidl the charge~ \I'l'I\.' di~llli~~<.\1.
AltllOUgh Happ Il'slil1ed in SUppOll of till' Iq~isbtion, D.lIe S\l~lIlson.
Minlle~ota Ell'lllelll;lry School Prjncipal~' A,-;,.x:iation. said tllat tile repol1ing J\.'C1uir\.'lllent'i lVen,~ tlX) bmad, For e~~ullple. tile billl\."quires tllat. in
tile Minneapolis, SL I';lul. or Duilltll school disu·kl~. a 1\'11(111 IX' nhl if a
te;lcher is disdl;U"!-:(\IIx.\~IU~e of a discolllinu;ull'l:' of position or lad, of
pupils,
TIle bill also pnwides ilJununity for a schl1(1111(xu\l. its IJK'll1bel'S. and
emplo~'ee~ of tilt' Sdlool disu'ilt from chiloI' crimin;tlliability liJr tile reIX)lung or cooperating if tlleir a<.tinns were in glxxi f..lidl. In addition,
I'ehler oBered ;Ul ;unenument allowing ;Ulr pel~on or sdltX)llxxm.! dlat
pre\~liled in a cil'iJ ;lltion ;u'ising from dle re)X)lt or CI.x)r1t'I~ltion to recover attomer fee, and lUSts. TIle ;unendment
appn.wed; Senators
;tlso approved dIe bill ;uld re-refen-ed it to dIe ]udici;uy Committee.
In adler altion, dIe committee approved S.E 27, ;llldlOl'XI by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DR.-H;un Like), whidl requires dIe student member of dIe
BtxUU of Hegents to be a student eJUuJled in a degree progr~un at dIe
time of election to dle lxxuu. Currendy, dIe student member must eidler
be a student at dIe time of e1l:'Ltion or have gr::Iduated from dIe University
\\idlin five Vt';tl-S of ell:'Ltions. 111e bill \\~lS ~nt to dle Senate floDl:
.
Senators 'also discussed S.H 471, also audlored bv Pel1ieJ: TIle bill tr;UlSfers dIe aud10rity to license suppott pelmnnel-madles, nUl-ses, and
counselors-from d1e State Bo;uc/ of Educltion to dIe &xuU ofTeadling
;U1d dlm1ges dIe nUlllber of members m1d the composition of d1e Board
of Teadling. An ;u11endment, offered by Sen. Randolph Petelmn (DR.Wyoming), futther c1;u'ifies dIe question ofd1e bo;uu's audlOlity regarding
licensure by prollibiting dIe board, afterJuly 1, 1989, from dB-eloping
additional fields of licensure; from dividing existing fields of licensure;
m1d fium e:\1:ending m1)' licensure requirements to ;U1Y duties d13t could
be performed on March 15, 1989, wid10ut a license. 111e ;unendment was
adopted. Final aaion on d1e bill was not taken.
1\11

"-.l'

Nursing bill approved
111e Higher Education Dhision of d1e Education Comnlirree approved
S.H 704, aud10red by Sen. GaI)' DeCramer (DR.-Ghent), Tues., ~far. 21.

111e bill was sent to d1e fuJI comnlittee.
111e bill provides 5675,000 for EY 1990 m1d $500,000 for 8.: 1991 to
me Higher Education Coordinating Bo;uU (HECB) for nursing education
progr;u11 grants m1d for nursing smolarships.
The bill specifies d1at up to $175,000 of me EY 1990 appropriation is
for glW1ts to establish or expm1d baccalaureate or n1a'oters completion
progrwns for currendy licensed registered nurses.
111e bill also specifies d1at up to $250,000 of me appropriation for eam
fiscal year is for scholarsllips for pan-time or fuJI-time students enrolled in
progr'mll~ designed to prepme indh~duals to become registered nurses;
:'U1d up to $250,000 of dIe appropriation for eam fL'iCI1 year is for sd10larships for pmt-time or fuJI-time students enrolled in bacealaureate, masters,
(Jr doaorate degree proglwll, in nursing.
In addition, dle bill direm d1e HECB to appoint m1 ad\i<;<)~' task force
to review appliCltioJl~ mId make recommendations about me grant~ for
nursing eduCltion progrmm, ;Uld to recommend eligibility requirement~
It lI' schol;u'ship recipients.
An ;unendl1lent proposed by DeCJ~U11er and approved by dIe division
.Ippropriates additionall1loner to dIe HECB fur EY. I990 to stud~' d1e eduL~ltional need~ of healtll care pmfessioll~. 111e IXJ3fd mu~t determine
where dIe shonages ;u-e occurring ;u1d study shortages resulting from
dl;mges in educational requirement, for healdl practitioners other dl;Ul
'lurses. TIle stud~1 ancl reuJI1lJnendatioll'i ;u'e clue Jan. ], ] 990.
In otller aClion, dle divi'iion laid over S.E (fJ7, autl)ored bl' Sen. );um:s
i'dller <DFL-St. Cloud). TI)e bill requires dIe Hegelll C;uldidill.e Ad~';sory
, Alunci/to submit a Ii.'it of all persons who applied for an (Jpen seat (JI1
he Bo;mJ of Hegent'i when submiuing it.'i recommendation'i II Jfill dle seat
, , tile I'rl'.~ideJ1l of tilt" Senate ;uld tile Speaker of tI)t" Hou.'>\::. I'nder tile
,ill. tile n;unes of perS()ll'i who did not ;Ipply hut were nominall,..d are
, In~idered private d;Il;j.
JIl addilj( In, lhe IJill requires tile <.hlir.~ (Jf till: ~en:'lll: and I', JlI'>\:: EduGI-

_

lion Conllllillee~ 10 noli"; hI" Otl. J'i of e.ll'h c\·<.·n-llulllh<.·I\....1\'<.'.11'. lhl'
~<'''''·I\.'t;lIY of ~1;llc alld tll~ H<'~<.'lll Glndid;lle Adl'isory C.ollncil I~r til<.' \~K~1I1'
cies on tllc ))0;11\1 that will (lc'cur in tile lilJ1ml'ing year. '1111, chail'S must
also notif)' each ml'mlX'r or tile Legi~lanll\:' and anyone \\'ho willIX' ;1
I1llmlX'r or til<.' Legislatl.ll\' tile ti)J1owiJ\~.J;U1l1al):
'nle hill also outlines till' dutiL'S of tile Hegelll GUldkbte A<.hisOIY
Council Ii.11' infi1l'lnill,l( tile public dtllt' \-.ICll1ci~ and /\'lluil\'s till' SL'<.·I\.'tary of st;llc to pmcL........lunder tile open appointment'i lal\' I\.og;u\lil\~ tile
"IGUlcies.
Sen, Ember Heichgolt lDR-New Hope) ~lid dl;lt l-equiring tile rouncil
to submit to tile Legislanll\:' tile n;U11es of evelyone who applied, I~lther
tll;U1 only dIose tllat dIe council wa, 1'eL"onunending, fulse1r I~Lised appli·
l~Ult,' hopes. Her motion to delete dlat IX)ltion ofdle bill \\~l~ defeued.
111e bill
laid over l)eL~lUSe Dhision CIl;lir Gregory DahllDR-H;ul1
Lake) t'."\Vre.'i.'ie<.J an interest in discussing dIe IX)ltion regarding dIe sea~
~' of state ;Uld dle open aPlx)intments law wid1 dIe secretary of slate's
office.
111e dilision t(X)k no altion on S.H 696, audlOl-ed by ReidlgOlt TIle bill
is intended to t'.\.v;u1d dIe dl'i.'i of people eligible for postsecond;u)' finmlcial aid; however, question, ;uuse about dIe issue of residency ;uld dIe
HECB's rules regarding eligibility for fin;u1cial aid.

' 'L,

Education Funding
Outcome based education discussed
111e EduCltion Funding Dh'ision of dIe EduCltion Conmlittee, d13ired
by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DR.-\Vyom.ing), heard brief ovenit'\\'S of 1\\'0
bills 111Urs., Mar. 16. Bod1 bills were aud10red by Sen. Jmlles Peiller (DR.St Cloud).
S.H 472 begiJ1S a movement to\\m'd outcome based education ;uld a\\aY
from education based on "seat time," or the mllount of time a student
spends in \m'ious classes, PellIer said
111e majority of dIe presentation involved \\'itnesses giving testimony iJ1
support of ,mious components of d1e bill. 111e bill contains a purpose
statement d1at declares d13t MiJmesota lligh sd1001 graduates \\ill be
"work readr"111e measure defines "work ready" as 113ving me appropriate skills, infom13tion, experience, and attitudes to pursue a produaive
work life in a lapidly changing society mId economy.
In addition, dle bill also requires d13t, in order to receive general revenue aid for an altemative progrwll, me commissioner of education must
113ve approved dIe program. Any independent study component of an
alten13tive progrw11 must meet specific requirements, sum as d1e distria
having developed a continualleaming plm1 for a pupil iJ"lVolved in d1e
iJldependent study and identified d1e requirements for satisfaaory credit
for d1e year mld for graduation.
111e bill abo appropriates money to me conmlissioner of education to
iJnplement a resuuaured model for secondary vOCltionai education The
process must involve selection of five model sites in EY. 1990 and ten
model sites in EY 1991, ;IS well ;IS staff development for model site staff,
Od1er seltiorlS of dIe bill adclress statewide testing, ill~truai()na1 leadership ;u1c1 re~tructuring, ;uld higher-order dlinking clemonsu-ation sites.
In addition, PellIer spoke briefl)' alxJUt S.E 551. TIle biJl allows a sd100l
b(J;u'd, ;L~ pan of a conmlUllity education progr;ull widl a yOUdl development program, to offer a youdl service progr;un for credit. TIle bill abo
oudines revenue available for youtll sen'ice and provides for a jXJst.<;econduy tuition waiver ;uld student lom1 forgiveness for student, participating
in yoUdl service.
Bodl bills will be discussed again al a later meeting.
11)e divi.'iiOJ1 abo heard brief pre~entalioJl~ un dle Hesource Center for
dIe He;u'ing Impaired ;u1d dIe Hesource Center f( Jr the Blind ;uld Visually
HalldiGJPI"led.

Children's Initiatives bill heard
MemlX'rs of tile EduGttion Funding Division, chaired h)' Sen. HandoJph
PelerS(m (DR-\XIv( lming l, dew Jted tile Fri.. M;j/: ] 7 h<'-'lI'ing l< l ce ln~ider
alion of two bills: S.E 'iH2, ;llItllored by Sl'n. EmlX'r Heichgou (DR-New
I lope l. eoJllajJl~ SL'vel~11 oflhe gc lVern()r's proposed Children's Jnil;;jtivL..,.
/{l'iellgl III expbined lhll till' inilialive~ Etllllnder ~L'vl'r;d hr()ad Glll'gc Jl'je.~:

l'arly childhl X x.1 sn\'cnil\~ PI\ Igl~UllS: l'arly childhl 1< xl f.1I11ily l'ducltilln
pl\1gl~lms; and OJmmllility l'l.lucltion PI\ 19l~lIns. Indudl'l.l in the childl\.'Il"s
initiative hill are Pl\J\'isillns Ii Jr I'xtl'ndl'l.llby Pl\ Jgl~1I11S ami prl'kindl'l~lI'
tl'n dl'velopment g1~\IllS.
Di\'ision memhers heal\1 testimllllv li\lm St'\'L'I~11 indiliduals Whll ha\\.'
experience in adminislering the t~pt';' or Pl\ 19l~u11s L'nvisillned in the hill.
IlolVever, time limitations did not :1I111\Y ti,r the olmpletion llf puhlic tl'stimony and no formal action \\~lS clken on the hill.
A bill altering the responsibility for textbook costs under the POStSL'L\ 111dary Enrollment Option,s Al1 \\~lS also discussed by the division. S,I-: 89-,
authored by Sen. Fritz Knaak (lR-\Xhite Bear Lak.e), specifies that the lUSts
of te.,·tlxJOks and materials :U'I:' eliminated fium the l'l:'imbursement made
by tile state to tile IX1SlSeL\lnd:u)' instinttions and requil1~s tile institutions
to pmvide tile te.,dxXlks fi'l:'e of ch:uge to tile sntdents for use during tile
murse. Again, time consu~lints pl'l:'\'I:'llted tile division fmm taking :Klion
on tile bill.

Program review continues
TIle Education Funding Division. d1:IiI'l:'d by Sen. Rll1dolph Peterson
(DR.-Wyoming), continued heu'ing :U1Il\'eniew of edUGltion plDgt~uns
fmm Dept of Education l'l:'pl'l:'Sentati\'es at an evening meeting Thes., ~1;u:
21.
Agreat deal of tile evening's c1isrussion forused on the related acti\ities
of Regional Management Infol111ation centers and EduGltion Data S~"S
ten1S. Infonnation about botll areas, including tile govemor's budget recommendatiOJ1S, were pJ'l:'Sented by Glades Coskran.
TIle purpose of tile Regional Management Information centers is to
pmvide a stable environment in whicll scllool disuiets \\ill have adequare
and appropriate computer based management infol1nation, will be able to
pmvide required data to state level decision makers, and will begin implementation of tile Integrated Data Base (IDB). TIle IDB was discussed
under tile Education Data Systen1S progr~n.
Currentl)j Sdl001 disuiets are required to gatller certain data and submir
it to one of tile Elemental)' SecondaJ)- Vocation (ESV) Regional Computer
centers, where it is edited, summarized, and sent to tile Dept of Education.
Coskran also disClJssed tile IDB, whidl is an expanded capability to link
comparable level sntdent data to existing staff and fmancial data at tile
distria and state level. the intent is to pro\'ide quantitative and qualitati\-e
infol1nation reflecting tile operation of tile state's educational ~)'Stem.
Sen. lawrence Pogemiller (DR.-~1pls.) que.stioned Coskran extensi\'e!y
on tile use of tile ESV RegioJ1S and tile IDB. Pogemiller said tlmt he famrs
tile IDB, but believes it will effea how educational sen'ice.s are deli\'ered
in Minnesota, and W3.l1ts to eJ1SUre tI1at it is done right
In addition, Gilbert Valdez from tile deparunent presented an ovelyie\\:
including budget recommendatiol1S, for CurriruJum 3.lld Teclmology Integl~tion Services. Valdez explained tlill tile dep3.ltment b recommending a
signifiGmt dlange in tile delivel)' ~)"Stem of tile regiol1al tedmology COOl'dilutors comlx)nent Ratller tlun !la\'ing one specific contact person for
each region, tile department is recommending comracung witll many
differem te-JdlerS to provide services.
Otller arelS :md budgets discussed included Indian Education; Nonpublic Pupils; tile State Board of EduGltion; tile SchooVHesource Cemer fe Jr
tile Arts, and EduGltiol1a1 Coopemtive Service Unit (ECSU) Adminbu'ation.

Division hears testimony on special ed
TIle EduL~ltion Funding Division of tile Education Committee, c1uired
hy Sen. Handolph Peterson (DHAX'yoming), heard testimony from represe11latives of \':u'ious organil'~Lions regardillg the governqr's special education proposal Wed., Mar. 22.
A numher (Jf representatives expres..ed (( JI1Celn~ ahe lUI the g< !Vernl Jr\
suggesti( 111 tl J lJ~lnsfer funding fl ll' lhree special educatil In Gltl'g< lI'ie~ tl J a
nl'\\' C< Illlpl InL'11l of General Educatic lJ) revenue Gllled the Special 1'1"<)gl~Ull Hesl'lye.
l);tn Sulli\~ln. spl'ciaJ education direltlJr qf J11lennl'diatt: Sehl XII J)i~u'iLt
Nc I. C)]7, outlined till' effects of tile Speciall'rqgt~lI11 He......-rve on funding.
Thl' purp'lse 'If thL' Spt:cial I'n Igr:lm ]k'oL'Jve i~ nl II d~r. Sullivan ~ajd'

and will shiH lht' blll\!t'n Ii II' sevel\'ly handk·,lppL'l.1 studL'lllS to the l'll:1I
bd.

Elections and Ethics
Bill sent to Consent Calendar
TIle Ek'Ltions and Etllics Committee, ehail\.'d by Sl'I1.,Jel\1Il1e Hughl'S
appl\lI'L-'d one bill :md :ulll~nded :lIlnther \X'ed., Mar,
22.
H.E 897. sponsol'\.><.1 by Sen. ]{obelt SehmilZ (DH.:lnl\l:m), authorizes a
to"'l bO;II\.1lo submit tilt' que.stion of adopting a tn\\'l optinn:1I plan nf
gowl11ment to the ek><.tol"S at an 3.llnual to\\,l election. instead of at :m
annual to"'l meeting. In addition, tile bill requires a tm"l exercising Ill'
LxUl to\\11 !JOwers to submit tile adoption of to"'l option pl;Ul A to the
electors at :m :tlmual to\\11 election; CUI1'1:'nt law l'l:'Cjuire:s submission of
tile adoption at tile ;umlJ:t1 to"'l meeting. TIle bill ,,~s scm to tile Consent
C:t1e:nd:u:
In addition, conunittee members 3.lllended S.E 922, :lUtl1llJ'I:'d by Sen.
Ge:n Olson (IH-Mound). TIle bill reduces tile number of by J'I:'feJ~ndums
a SdlIX)! disu'ia may condua in a year. tiM will commence 'in a specified
schlx)1 \'ear, from two to one.
TIle ;unendment, offered by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (IR-St Louis 1'3.11).
deletes a pO/lion of tile bill pmviding for recounts of referendums to appm\'e Ie\~' ina-eases 3.lld Sdl001 distria bonds, as well as POrtiOJ1S pertaining to GUwassillg rentl11S for Sdl001 board elections 3.lld le\)' 3.lld bond
referendw11S. Olson said dlat she had talked to represenClti\'es of tile secretal)' of state's office about including tllOse prmisiol1S in tile secretal)' of
state's housekeeping bill.
TIle McQuaid 3.lnendment was appmved. No funher action was taken
becalLSC of time consu-:aints.
(DI-1.-~laple\\1Xx.I),

Employment
Dept. of Labor and Industry commissioner
confirmed
The confimlation of Ke1Uletll Peterson as conunissioner of tile Dept of
labor 3.lld Indusuy highlighted tile Tues., !\1ar. 21, meeting of tile Employment Conmlittee. Sen. Flori3.l1 C1mliele\\'Ski (DR.-Sntrgeon lake) chairs
tile conunittee.
Before being confirmed, PeteJ"Son was questioned about tile workers'
compel1Sation ~)'Stem 3.lld tile status of se:-''lIa1 haJTa.s.~ment c1aiJl1S agall1St
two deparul1ent officials.
Se\'eral conunittee members I~ised concen1S about sh3.lply increasing
workers' compeJ1Sation premiums for some small MiJmesota bUSlllesses.
Peterson agreed tiM such problems existed and di<;cussed tile diffirulty in
making needed impmvements III tile workers' compen.<;ation Ia,,~ HoweJ'er, he said tllat tile deparunent plans to assess tile effects of tile 1983
dlanges before pre.~enting anotller workers' compensation revision proposal.
Regarding sell.'lIa1 harmssment, Peterson told conunitre.-t members of
tile deparullent's Sexual Han~lssmel1l Ta~k Force, whidl ce Jl1duned inve'>tigations on tlu'l:'e recent claims. 11le invesLigaLion~ resuh.L~ in Ihe resignation of one depaltmem official :md tile demotion of arJutller. LawsuiLS are
pending in tllese G1ses. 111e task Ii.lrce is also developing a mandatoJ)'
depanmel1l-wide u~illing progr;ull on ..exuaJ h:uTa~Smel1l issues. 111e
conmlitre.-t confirmed Peterson on a unanimous voice \·ote.
TIle committee also approved S.E H39, sponsored by Chmielewski, requiring employers to provide preventive rahies treJUlle11l for workers
exposed to tile disease in tile course of their t:mploymenL :-'.E H39 wa~
approved by voice vote, and :ilh~lI1l'ed to the full SeIULe.
In olher altion, Sen. Nanl)' lkll:la~ (Jl{-/{c x:he.sler) prc">(:l1leu S.E 7')0, a
hill to phase out sllpplemenl:ll workers' compensation l~nefiLs for new
recipients. Bra(;la~ argued th:u thL' L'SGIiating slipplemLnl:JJ l~nt:fiLs ShllUJU
he di'>Cl ll1linued heGIUSL' they :11\' II H I C< )slly and ineljuil:lJ )Iy dislrihulL'd.
() ImmiUL'e memhers rahed SL'\'L'I~ll <jUC..,tjl IllS al)< lUI :-'.1; 7')(" p:1I1il'ubrly
regarding ib financial elk'lt lIn pl·nJlant:ntly~li.~:lhleJ Wl )Iill'''s :Ind tIll'
wL'lfart: ~YSleJ1l. 'l1il' hill W;L, bid, lI'I'r Ii II' funllt,,. di'oL'u~~j/)J J.
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Recycling bills discussed
TesLimony l\:'g:II\.lillg Sl'\\.'I~III\.'Lydil\~ bills "~L~ hml\.l hy Ihe Ell\"il\JI1menl and Nanll~11 Jk.'i()ul\\''S Suhcoll1miltel"' on EI1\'it\lIlmentIII'I\JtL'Llion
Fri., Mar: 1-. S.E 9'), sPOIlStJI\.-'t1 by Sen. Bob Less:II\.1 (DR-Jill'!. Falls), I"l:'quires l\llIllliL's 10 pl\)\ide an O)1poltunily to l't'tyde for all J~~idL'nt~. S.H
371, authol\.-'tl by Sen. Gene l\lerri:ull l DR-Coon Jtlpids), establishes
plans and plngr:ulls to I\.-'tlul"l:' solid "~l~te :Uld is dle result of rt."<.\lmmendaLions made Iw lhe GOWl1lOr'S Selt'tt Committee on Ht't\'ding and the
Envimnll1enl. S."E 386. :ludlOl"l:'d by Sen. JUlles Pehler (DH~-St Cloud),
require.~ source seJXI1~ltion of recyclable material~ by gen:u~ltors of mL'\t'ti
municipal solid wa'ite :Uld S.E 10, SIl<.1IlS01"l:'d by Division Chair Gregory
Dahl (DH.-H:l1lll.ake), esttblishes volume LXL'ied pricing for dle mJleLt:ion
of municipal solid "~L~te.
Guse H:uU\\lli"e lmller ~1:l1ion Andel':'ion is suppolt:ive of S.E 371 but
expre;st'ti mnl"el11ed 0\"1::'1' dle labeling of haz:uuous \\'a'ite and dle pm!Jlem materials !a.'(. AndelxlIl said dlat for a small business it would be
difficult to tag :l11d iden~- itell1'i.Judy Belb.il':'i, Sierra Club, oudined aspects she SUppOltS reguding all four bills. She supports the 25 percent
goal, shelf bbeling, :l11d dle sales !a.'( on problem materials requ.il-ed in S.E
371. Bellairs also favor~ dIe requil"ement for material to be purchased by
dle state, rhe Sdl001 rl:'0ding and "~~te l-eduetion program :il1d dle prohibition of problem matedals in solid waste oudilled ill S.E 95, as well as
dle incenti\-e provided by \"Olwne ba'ied plicing ill S.E 10 and dle mandatory sep:I1:Ition requil"ements ill S.E 386. Milmeapolis City Cow1Cmnember
Steve Cllliner oudilled dle city'S recyding pmgram and noted how ilnpol'
tam it is for cities to 113\-e dIe fle.'(jbiJity to establish a plan appmriate to
dle community in readling recycling goals. TIle variable fee plan in S.F.
371 and S.E 95 should not be nalm,,'ly defined, said Cramer, who support~ proyisions .ill bodl bills. He also expre;sed concem "idl dIe funding
formula in S.E 371. Vem Peterson, Association of Metro Municipalities,
supports dle goals set ill dle bills but does not want dle goals to be too
rigid. TIle positive features of S.E 371 are dle marketing development alld
goals set for county and city recycling, said Peterson. Peterson also suppollS dle raising of funds dllDugh fees by dIe local units of govenunent to
be used for state grants as oudined in S.E 95. \X1lile Peterson favors dle
concept of volume based pricing, he said d1at S.F. 10 is too rigid

Subcommittee approves measures
Members of dle EI1\'irollillent and Natural Resources Subconll1uttee on
Public J..a.nd~ and Water met Fri., .\1ar. 17, and approved seven bills relating
to state land~ and a measure creating a legislative minerals conll1ussion.
Sen. Steven :-.Jovak (DFL-~ew Brighton), serves as dle subconll1uttee's
dlair.
Panel members apprm·ed. without reconllnendation, S.E 145, a biIJ
:tudlorizing dle estabJislmlent of High Falls State Park ill nonheastem Minnesota. Willi:Ull Morris.~: Dept of Natural Resources, explailled d1at me
hill represent~ a culmination of five years of complex state-Indian negotiaLions. TIle bill, spon~ored by Sen. LeHoy Stumpf (DFL-Plunll11er), now
goes to the full Committee.
Also receiving suhconmuttee approval were S.E 710, spon'iOred by Sen.
Char/e.'i Berg (DFL-Chokio). allowing dle commi'i~ioner of trdnsponation
10 convey surplus state propeJty to Stevens County officials so dlat dley
GU1, in turn, sell the property for otller tlWl public purposes tllrough a
negotiated sale; S.E ')7'), authored by Sen. Honald Dicklidl (DFL-Hibbing),
cS!:lhlishing a legislative c(Jml11i~sion on minerals; S.E 740, sfXlnsored by
Stumpf, direning conveyance of state J:Uld in Beltr:uni County; S.E's 661
.Ind -12, authored Iw Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon ulke), aulhorizing lhe :-.ale '/I<l\-f( Jlfeited land hordering puhlic w;Iter in Aitkin
;lIltl Pine Counties, J"(_~llel1.ively; :tnd S.E 453, spoll'iored by Sen. Don
I'bnl, (IJI'l-Spring L:d.;e Park), permiuing tile sale of !:lx-foJi"eill:d land ll<.lJ'
clL·ring puhlic w:uer in Anoka Coullly All hilb now go the lhe full commilIl'l"
S.I: .j/jC), aUUI' JJ"izing ule privale u llweY:lJ1ce ,,r 1H ;IlTe.~ of t:1X-1i wl<:ited
I.llId !Joruering pu!Jlic WaleI' in \XIa~hinh'\J)n Count); SpOJ1.',( weu hy Sen.
, ;;In Llldlg ( lI{-Slil/w;Ul'rJ, \\'a~ :Ipproved, ",iUII lui rec()I1I1IlL'ndati, III, !J~'

_

SUhnJllllllinl~

Illl'IlII1L'I':'i and \\~l~ sellllolhe lilll oJllImil1l~. In addition,
)1anellllL'mhers dda~'l'L1 :1l1ion on S.E 291. a hill allo\\"il\~ l\JUlllit's 10 rL'\\)\\:,r l\\~lS I\.'bted 10 tl'\-fl)lieilL'd );Ulds h<.1I\lering puhlic \\~IlL'r, llelldil\~ a
financial impall ;l'i~e.·Nlll'nl. '111L' llIe;l~UI"l:' is SIl<.)INJI\.'\.1 hy Sen. A \XI "Bill"
DiL':;.~nL'r lDH,-Afion).

Exemption measure okayed
A bill exempLing genL'I~ltol':'i of small :1111ounts of h:17;u"dous \\:L'ite fium
:lLlministl:ILiw regulation \\·.L~ appmwd :U1d ~ent to tile Senate Il(X1r hy
Ihe El1\imnment and Natlll:~ Resources Committee, nleS., M:I1: 21. TIle
LXlll1111iIK'e is chain."<.1 Lw Sen. Bob Less:U\i (DFl.-Int'!. Falls). S.E 344,
:lUdlOl't'ti Lw Sen. LeHO\; Snllllpf (DR-Plummer), provides dlal a pen;on
who geneJ~ltes less th:Ul 100 kilogt:U11S of haZ:l1uous "~L'ite ller mondl is
exempt /inm Pollution Conunl AgeIK)' (PCA) haz:uuous \\~'ite rules for
photogJ~lphic fL'\er and X-I~IY neg:ltive "~~te; dlat :11"e haz:U\.ious solely
beL:Iuse of silver content However, a genel~ltOr is not e.xempt /i'1m PCA
rule.~ J"ebting to on-site acculllubtion or outdll<.1l' storage. 1n addition,
m:l11agement requil"ement'i dl:lt m"e 1ll01"e l-eiuil'tive may not be adopted
by a political subdivision or odler local urut of govellllllent
In odler :\It:ion, dle conllllittee began a di~s.sion of S.E 237. TIle bill,
SPOI1'iOI-ed by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham u!ke), regulates dIe dL~lX>sa1
of infeLt:ioll~ :U1d padlOlogical w:tste.s. Dall1 e.'\)1Lailled dlat dIe bill provide.~
for infectioll~ waste m:U1agement illclud.illg h:melling, decont':l1llination,
U~l~1X>ltione, alld dL~pos:ll. In addition, dle bill l-equil"eS dm fdcility dlat
handles infectious or padla10gical waste prepal"e a mJl1age1llent plan Jlld
comply "idl dIe plJll. MJllagemem plans must be updated and l"eSubll1itted to dle PCA at least once every two years. S.E 237 was laid over for
funher discussion.
SF 683, autllOred by Sen. Salll Solon (DFL-DuJudl), audlOrizes dle
Westem Lake Superior Salutary Dismct to issue refundillg obligations
"idl0ut l-edell1ption of outstandillg obligations prior to ll1aturit): TIle bill
was re-refeLTed to dle Conmuttee on Ta'(es and Ta'( Laws widlOUt recommendation.

Aquatic weed bill gains
TIll-ee bills wel"e advanced to dle full conmuttee by dIe Emiro1llllem
and Natural Resources Subconmuttee on Public Lands alld WJler Tues.,
Mar. 21. S.F. 749, audlored by Sen. Geo Olson OR-Mound), provides for
ilwenton' of education on, alld assistance ill control of Eurasian watemlilfoil. EurasiJl; watell11i!foil, expla.illed Olson. is a rapid growing aquatic
weed that f01111S a duck bm"1l mat and can make dle top poltion of lake
water nearly useless for boating, fIsh.illg and SWillUllillg. Marty Jessen,
Fi"eShwater Foundation, showed slides of Lake .\1iJmetonka, one of a number of lakes d1at has been identified a~ having an infe.station of EurasiJll
watemulfoil. Beca.use dle weed grows very rapidly education, ll10lutoring,
harve.~ting Jlld herbicide application, Jlld researdl for biological mntrol
al-e needed in order to prevent dle spread of me weed, said Jessen..101111
St.r)pek, Dept of Natural Resources, said me department suppons dle bill.
TIle DNH first beca.me aware ofdle pmblem in late 1987, St.r)pek said. It
b very imponant to try to prevent tile spread of dle plant, said St.r)pek
S.E 124, sponsol-ed by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-T!-aly), was oudined by
~1ike Grupa of dle DNR TIle bill ref,'ldates a11-terrJin vehicles by setting
fees, revising liabiJit)' provL~ions, :Uld imposing a penal!): TIle bill provides
for a two tiered private use regi~tration process dlat require.~ fees, place.~
prohibiLions on youd1fu1 operators, and allows a cit)' or town to prohihit
the operation of all-terrain vehides on city streel~ or to\\11 r'lalb by ordinance.
TIle subcommittee, c1laired by Sen. Steven !'Iol'ak (DFL-New Brighton),
abo heard H.E 57H, GIiTied by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault).
TIle bill provides dlar a righl-of-way ma)' be mowed a~ necessary to maintain sight dbtance Jllr safely and 1l1:IY he mowed at oUler times under tile
rules of ule 0 )m1l1i.'i'ii, lner (If the Depl. of Tramp'111ati,)n (". by (Jrdinance
of a kJl~t1 road auuloril):

Finance
Division continues MnDOT budget overview
'llle I:ri..
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111 111:ltion and Semi-Sl;ues \\~L>; dL'\lllt\.lto hudt,'l,t 11\t'nit'\\'s Ilf the IJqxllllllenLof 'IhnspOI1:11ion (MnDOTl Hl\ld Equipml?l1t and I'l\1gl~lIll
!I1:ulagenK'nt Divisions. Sen. Keith 1~1l\1..,'St'l.h (DH.-GI)llllon) dl:lirs the di\ishIn.
MnDOT A>;st Olllunissioner HIlll l'let:m hricli..'d committee members
un the dep:lltlllenL'S pl:m to ''l~llch up" on it); 12,)'ear road L'quipment
replacement schedule duril\q the next six bienniums. Atulltling to I'lel;Ill,
I\lnDol budget); over the p;l>;t 10 ye:ll-:; haw not permitted a tlls1-e1l'i.."'Ltive
replacemel1l plan. A~ a result, the $147 million 1\1:IU equipmenilleet is
deteriol~lting. Uncler dle Pn.llx1sal, a bienni:tI ino'e:L>;L' of $10.-4 million
would accelel~lte purdu>;eS of multi-usc mad equipment to l-epIaL-e aging
equipment TIle c1ep:utment also 1'l"Cjueited :\1) inCl'eL>;e of $1.2 million to
replal-e outdated scientific equipment
Under Progl~lln Management, MnOOT Pltllx1Se.~ a dl:mge l-e<jUeit of
$%7,000 for stuclie.~ to enable effettive design :ll1d m:ll1agement of dle
sl;tte's uW1slx1rtation systems. TIle w\;sion "ill meet Mon., M:Il: 20, to
complete dle MnDOT budget oven;e,,:

Human Services family support programs
considered
TIle Fin:ll1ce Division on Healdl :ll1d HlIln:1l1 Senice; met Mon., Mat:
20, to consider Dept of Human Senices budget reque.1s for Famil)' SupPOlt and Healdl Care Pmgtwl1S. Sen. Don S:unuelson (DFt-Bl~nerd)
c11airs dle wvision.
TIle Dept of Human Senices made se\'el~ bie11l1ial dl:lnge requests in
its continuing presentation of Family Support ProgtWl1S. Subst;Ultial
c11ange requests included increa~es in General Assistance (G!\), Work
Readiness (WR) and MiI1I1esota Supplemental Aid (MSA) gtWlts. First, depalUnent officials cited dle erodiIlg purd1.'ISiIlg power of G!\ and \X'R
glWlts, and requested a dll-et' percent iI1Crea~ for eadl program. TIle
govemor'5 budget does not iIlClude dlis $5.2 million pmposal. S'~cond,
the govemor endorsed a depaItment reque-;t for 5514,000 to SiIllplify dle
Mitmesota Supplemental Aid (MSA) prOgtwn. aIld make !lISA grants UllifOl111 statt"'ide. TIlird, dle department pmposes to pmvide MSA funds to
residents of hlStitutions for Mental Disease (nIDs) who are no longer
eligible for Medictl Assistance benefits (:-1-\.) under federal I<m~ A department official e:\-plained dlat dle $5 million d1aflge reque;,1: will pemlit
Th10 residents to remain in dle facilities. TIle govemor pmposed $3.5
nlillion for dlese MSA pal111ents.
Asst Con1l1lissioner Maria Gomez llighlighted two major dlange reqUe;,1S for Healdl Cm-e Progt<um. TIle department requested $5.7 million
to prepare a statewide health il1Surance pian for unit1Sured MiI1I1esOtal1S,
",Ilicll was not illCluded ill dle govemor's budget TIle deparullent also
reque.~ted 59.4 million to increase reiInbursement rates and feitruClUl-e
dle MAlGeneral A'>SistallCe Medical Care (G\,\IC) reimbursement system
for persons needing ambulatory care. The gOl'emor's budget
.
reconllnended $260,000 for re~trueturillg me :-lA1GAMC reiIllbUl-:;ement
system, but did not include funding for lligher reimbursement rate~. TIle
dh'ision will continue revit""ing dle Dept of Human Sen'icei budget
Tues., Mar. 20.

Transportation budget review completed
Members of dle Fin:UlCe Division on Agriculture, Transportation :Uld
"emi-State>;, chaired by Sen. Keith lang~eth (DR.-Glyndon), met Mon.,
\ til'. 20, to complete consideration of dle Dept. of TransfX1rtaLion
(,\1nOOT) budget TIle divisiun heard budget request~ for dle Office of
Ibjlroads :Uld Waterways, dle Office ofTrdfl~it and Geneml SUPfX11t Sel'
\"ices.
'!1le dep:utlnent made no change reque:% for the Hail Office or the
'Ii':tnsil Office. However, the governor's budgL1. provide.'> $12.6 million [or
IIll'lropoli~m light J~liltl:lnsit grant>; for the biennium. I~mg,><:dl noted that
lile governor's proposed $4.2 million increa'>l.:: Ii Jr light rail in 1991 would
, I, ,uble base level spending for the progr:Ul1 in the nexl biennium.
limier Genel~U SUPPOI1 Services, Ule governor approved a S,3.H million
\ k-p:lItlllent change request t( I impn we MnfJOT data pn ll·e-.~ing service.>;.
"IIL" depallJ1lent alSl1 requested SHOO,OOO II J devel( Jp an emergency plan
Ie , a"ure continued MnDOr operatioll~ in dK~ evem
a dh:Ner. TIle
'-" IIL"rn, Jr's budgel includes S200,O(JO Ii Jr the di";Ner reu wery pn '111 IS:11.

or

Division hears budget overviews
TIll' Fin:mo: Di\;sion on State Dep:lltlnent'i, ch:lil\xllw S\.'n. Carl
)\I\ll'ning WH.-Mpls.), he:llu five budget OWI';!.'WS fllon.: :-1:11: 20.
TIle Public Emplo)lllCllt Helations Board sent'S :L>; an appdtue b<.lll),
",hidl pl\lmote.>; consist;mt and orderly labor relations 1'll'lWlVn public
emplo)'L'I's and employee organi"~ltions, e:\lllaim'd Dinxtor.h:nnaine Foslien. TIle bo:utl is not requesting :my ch:mge le\\~ls in it); budt,'l-'t.
One dl:mge level requL"St is being made b), dle Council on Asi:m-Pacific Minne.>;(lt;Uls. TIle J'l"CjUeit, S;lid E.xecutive DiJ'lxtor Dt: Alben Deleon,
is for one position to est;lblish a re.>;oul'C'e development unit. TIle intent of
dle unit is to obt;un additional funds to ino'eL>;e plUgl~Ull acthities.
Vktor Pmpe.>;, executi\'e direLtor of dle Council on Black :-Iinneso!:ms,
e.xplained a dl:mge level request for a full-time dat;I reseU\:h :ma)'lst :md
for delicti SUppOI1. Pmpes also redewed a PltlfX1Sed budget ",11" a minol'
it)' dat;I network demonsu~ltion pmjett.
DirettoI' Mike Elu'lidU1l:U1l1, dle Council on DiS:lbilit\; said dle council
is not making :U1)' dl:U1ge level requests. Elu'lidll11:um did nnte dlat dle
mlmcil "ill h:lVe a closer working closer relationship "ith dle Office on
TecllllOklb'Y for People "idl Disabilities.
TIle meeting mnduded widl a budget ovenit"" ofdle O.1lmcil on Affairs of Spanish Speaking People. The mundl is reque;ting furKi~ for one
position to establish a l-esOUl'C'e development Ullit as well as a rt'Seu"Ch
and fund l~sing lXlsition, said Director Jose TI-ejo.

peA continues budget overview presentation
TIle Pollution Conu'Ol Agency (PCA) mntinued a l-e\it"" of d);mge level
requests at a night meeting of dle Fillall~ Dh;sion on State DepJlunents
Mon., Mm: 20, TIle wvision is d1ailm by Sen. Carl Kroening lDR.-:-lpls.).
Deputy Con1l1lissioner Micllael Robertson said dle PCA is ncling a
dlallge levell-e<jue;,1 to mntinue adnlinistering municipal wastt"''ater
treaunent grant aIld 10aIl programs. TIle PCA is also reque;,ting funds in
order to develop operation procedures Jlld to l-evit"" mntraa implementation for dle vellide emissiol1S illSpection mld maintellallce program.
Odler fundillg l-e<jUests m'e for dle evaluation of !<).'·dc air pollut;Ults released by inciIleration of medictl 'wastes and for dle regulation of enlisSiOI1S of toxic air pollUtallts. TIle PCA also outlined funding requests
related to ail envirorunental iIlitiative dealing widl solid waste ll1aIlagement aIld to a water resources protection iIlitiative dealing 1\idl a groundwater protection pmgram. TIle PCA will continue presenting budget
dlallge b'e1 requests at a future meeting of dle division.

Division finishes human services budget
review
TIle Tues., Mar. 21, meeting of dle Finance Division on Healdl aIld Human Services was devoted to completing dle Dept of Human Sen'ices
budget overvit"'~ Change reque~ts for Healdl Care :Uld Stale Residential
Facilities Progt<Ul1S were presented. Division members abo re-dt""ed budget pmposa1s regarding dle Regional Treatment Center Negotialion~. Sen,
Don Samuebon (Oft-Brainerd) is division ellair.
In a continuitlg presentation of He-..tIdl Care Progr:uns, A'iSl Commi~
sioner Maria Gomez explained dlat several change requeits were made in
effort~ to mmply widl new federal laws. TIle.o;e proJXlsab included $3
million for feder..tlly required Ch:Ulge.~ in as.o;et litnit~ for Medical ..\ssi~
t;UK'L' (MA) eligibility; :Uld $2.9 million to mmply widl r,ue adju~lment'i
;md training requirement>; of dle federal Nursing Home Refonn ALl.
Due to projeaed growth in eligible recipient>; :Uld expenditure; for
home G\l'e sen,jces, dle depattlnent reque:>;ted a biel1l1iaJ increa...e of $6.4
milliun for dle Alternative Care Grant.>; (ACG) Program. TIle governor's
budget incluue:~ $2.5 million to cover increa,><:d 0 JSL>; Ii Jr care IJf L1Jrrent
redpient~.

TIle depaltJ)lent also proposed $7.3 million to extend Children\ IIe:dth
/'1:U1 (CliP) service.'> l< I children up l< J :Ige 1H. Currentl~; CI If' servin...'>; al\~
provided l< J certain children age.>; 1 tllIuugh H. TIll' goverJ)or\ Iniuatiw on
Children proposes $3.5 million tu prol'ide exp:U1ded serl'ic<::'> in tile ."-'C'Jl)d year ( Jf tile biennium,

Budget overviews presented
'Ille Minne.,,,l;1 i'n JIcY,.:ic;ll (;:II'den, lhe World "lbdL' C:t.'mer. :Il1U till'

'f
I

Committee Capsule
Legislath"l' Q Jlnl11issiollS preSellll'J budget OI'eIYiL'l\'S tuthe Finallce Di\iSillll 011 Stall' Dl'JXII1Jlll'IlL'i ·llll','i., ;\\;u: 21. lh~ dhisiull is chain:d hy Sm.
CII'I KnlCning (DFL-l\lpls.).
'Il1e l\tinneso!;.l 7.AXJlll~iL~11 Gal\lell, said CJ\.'nl'I~11 Dil\\.1or )\;11.111'\11 Ruhens, h;l'i reljuc-'ilL'<.1 fUIl~ls fur 2.3 new positions. Of thl.' 2.3 jX1siLio;1S, thl.'
gm'ernor h;L'i recomml'ndl.'d 10. TIll":'e IXJsiLions include a zookel'JlCr 1\)1'
the new kU;lla exhibit, a hOlticulturist to ;L'i,'iist in "gl\,'<.'ning the ;r~x)," an
animal heallh technici;1I1 for the eXJxmded anil11;~ COIlt'l1ion, and thl\.'e
Zlx1kC\:'per [XJsiLions which will be l\1Wltl"ti !iUI11 se;N1I1al to perm:.ull'm
fiJI' the exp;mded al1hiLie.'i in Ztx)lab.td1iklren's Zoo.
Rich;m.1 Nolan, World lbde Centet: e.'\plaint'li that the goal of the centl'r is to help stimulate s!;.lte l"t'Onomic gro"lI) by prmiding services ;lI1d
pmgr;m)s. TI1e govemor apprlwt'li continuaLion of special revenue funding but did not appmve the center's reque.'it for supplemental funding.
TI)e supplemental fi.lllding would be used to payoff fumishing'i :.uld a
leL'ie line of credit
J:.ulet Lund, director of the Legislati\'t~ uxmlinating u1mmission, completed dle budget overdew presentations. TI1e Legis]ath'e u10rdinating
O1mmission is requesting fund'i for a general suppott position. Some of
dle dlange level reque.'its being made ,U'e for a resem:h ;L-;sis!;.mt for d1e
Commission on Waste M;magement, for fringe benefits for a current lX)sition for dle Commission on Economic Status of Women, :.uld for heu'ings
,md study meetings for d1e Commission on Public Education Task Force
on Education Orgarllzation. Jim Nobles, Office of dle Legislative Auditor,
presented a request for funds to fill sC\'en vacant positions ,md for computer equipment

DNR budget overview continues
TI1e Finance Division on State DepalUnents continued hearing the
Dept of Natural Resources (DNR) budget oveniC'" at an evening meeting
Tues., Mat: 21. TIle dhision is duired by Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.).
TIle DNR is requesting change JC\'els in dle at't'a of ,,-ater resources
management Funds for two positions are being requeited in order to
begin dC\'e1opment of safe Im'bars ;md public access on lake Superior.
Other requests at'e for funds to continue building a comprehensive DNR
management information system. Panel members also heard e},:planations
of dle DNR budget request for the Mineral Management and Water Resouces Management Programs.

Regional Transit Board budget heard
TIle Fumlce Division on Agriculture, Tran~portation and Semi-States
met Wed., Mat: 22, to hear an oven'iC'" of me Regional Tran~it Board
(R113) 1990-91 budget Sen. Keidll.angsedl (DFL-GI)lldon) chairs dle dh-ision.
TIle Regional Tr:.u1Sit Boat'd proposes base level state funding of $54.9
million to plan, coordu1ate and aclmuili,1er transit sen'ices in dle T\YUl
Cities metropolitan area. \X1lile dle RTH did not Ulcrea<;e it-; agency-"ide
funding request, change request-; were made to shill state fund-; to programs not sUPlxmed by property ta'\ JC\·jes. TIle governor's budget eluninates dle RID, ;md provides $47.3 million to adminbter meU'(l[X)licm
transit activities dU'ough odler state and meU'(Jjx1lit.m agencies, including
dle Dept of Tl:msponation Tr:.u1Sit A-;sbtance ProgrJlH.

General Legislation and Public
Gaming
Committee debates video pull-tab bill
A hHl audlorizing and regulating dle use of video pull-tab devices wa-;
discussed Fri., Mal'. 17, by members of dle General Legblatjon and Public
G;lming Qlmminee. Sen. MW'ilyn I1muy (DR·Sl. PaulJ, serves a'i the COI11miLtee's ch<lil:
A~ amended, S.E 771, s[1<JI1sored by Sen. Gary DeCr:.uner fDH.-Ghelll J,
penniL'i nonpmfit org:.uli;r.ation'i licen<;ed to conduL1 ch;lritahle g:unhling
to also use video pull-tah mad1ines. 111e bill licen'>l'.s video pull-[;Ih m<lnufaLlurers, \\'he llesalers, and disu'ibul< If';, and eS[;lhlishes rl1.,'ulate JI)' S[;II1daRb Ii ,r Vilb l puIJ'[;lb machines. TIle hill :J1S1' requires LhaL vide')
pull'[;lh machinl's may he placed <wily aL nn--de liqu( If eS[;lhlishmenLs.
'/lll' llle;lsurl' is Sdll'duleJ ltJ [;u\e dfell.1an. I, I <J')I J.

_

~ linnes\Jla 0IX'I:1l01'S \lr Music and AmUSl'I11l'I1lS 1't'pl\.'Sl'nt,ILi,,: R\ Jhl'J1
l~ltZ explailll\.1 th:1l \'ideo pull-[;Ih machines ;1I'e not dL":'i~ll'\.t 1\) l'xlx1nd

charit<lhle g;unhlil\~ in the st<lte. InSletd, d1e machines \\ill pl\J\ide nonplont organi;r~ltions with <In addiLional choice when detell11inil\~ whaL
t)llCS of g;1I11I.'S to oHel: u1nLinued discussinn o[ and committl.'\c' action
on. S.E 771 is sd1l'<.lu1t'lt I\1r \'\'t'll., M:u: 22.

Video pull-tab bill postponed
MemllCl~ of the GeneJ:tl LegisJaLion and Puhlic Gaming COlluninl'e met
Wed., M,u: 22, and discussed a bill audlOrizing and re~TlJlatil\.~ dle use of
\ideo pull-tab madlines. Sen. Maril)1l L;mtry (DR-St Pau\), ~tYL":' as chair
of the mmmittee.
S.E 771. slxmsolx.'<.! by Sen. G,u)' DeCt:uner (DR-Ghent), pennits nonprofit org:mi7..ations liCell'it'll by d1e state to conduL1 dl:uit:tble g;:unbling
to use \ideo pulktb madlines as a g.U1ling option. TIle bill ;tlSll l'egulates
m,mufrlLnu'eI'S, wholesalel'S, and distributol'S ohideo pull-tab dt'\ices.
Amendments designed to ensure dlat pet'S011'i under 18 )'e:u~ of age do
not play dle \ideo PUll-!;'lb madunes, to sn'engdlen madline t:unl~ring
safegu;mi'i, and to ino'ea'ie nonprofit organization aco.1unrability in Opel:lting dle madlines, were adopted by p:.ulel meml~rs.
Roger FI-anke, executive secrelal")\ dlat'irabJe Gambling ulnnd B03rd,
urged comnuttee members to delay dle bill's effective date in order to
allow sufficient time for d1e proposed enforcement dep:uunent to get "up
and J1.ulIling" :.uld hire and n'ain it-; personnel. Opponents of dle measure
argued dlat dle \ideo pull-tab issue needs to be studied fw1l1er before
enablu1g legislation is drafted and appmved, "hill.' proponents countered
dlat dle bill provides dwitable organizations widl a potentially-pmfitable,
and mudl-needed, funch'aising option.
Conmlittee members delayed action on dle bill in order to allow dle
bill's audlOr more time to provide atlSwers to specific questions about dle
bill. Iann'y indicated dut d1e bill will be heu'd again late in dle session.

Govenunental Operations
Peace officer benefits bill okayed
TIle Govenunental Operations Conmlittee, duired by Sen. Donald
Moe (St Pau!), advanced four bills Thes., Mar. 21. Sen. Joe Benram, Sr.
(DR-Pa)llCS\'ille) oudined provisions of S.E 161. TIle bill pro\ides eligibility for deadl benefits for fire atld rescue Ullit members, and for first responders. Under dle bill, dle defmition of "peace officer" is e:\.1:ended to
u1Clude fire and rescue unit members who are killed willie ghing aid at
dle scene of a traffic accident Also included in me definition are indh-iduals who are certified by dle conunissioner of healdl to perfOrol basic
emergency skills and who are members of a11 organized senice recognized by a local political subdivision. S.E 161 was re-referred to dle finance Conmunee.
S.E 666 i~ a resolution memorializulg to Congress to ratify a proposed
:.ullendment to dle US. Constitution, explained me aumor Sen Dennis
Fredericbon OR-NC'" Ulm). TIle <unendment pmvides for a delay in an
increa.<;e in compell'iation to niembers of Congress until an inten'ening
election of Representatives has taI<en place.
Sen. Richard Cohen (DR-St Paul) explained to d1e panel that S.E 871
increa-;es dle membersllip on ,Ul advisory council for dle Children's Trust
Fund from 15 to 18.
TIle final bill he:.u·d by d1e conuninee wa'i S.E 5HH, sponsored by Sen.
l\1aril)ll Lanuy (DFL-St ("Jul). TIle bill provides emergency rulemaking
authority fur d1e Minnesota llacing ulmmbsion in order l<) allow a licensed racetrack to conduL1 pari-mutuel belting on lele-.ised races. llaces
would only be televbed during lhe wimer ",1len racing is Wil conducted
at dle racetrack, s;lid bnuy S.E 666, S.E H71, and S.E 5HH were sent to d1e
Senale Ooor.

Health and Human Services
Nurse Practice Act changes okayed
Members (,r tile lleallh and ((um;u1 Services Q )mmjt1(~. chail'l:d hy
Sl"n. Linda (krglin (f)(·1..-Mpls.), l11el'lhur"., .\1:11'. ](l. alld ad\'aJ"lled [Wo

hills. TIle I1rst, S.E 723, aU~lOI\'t1 hy Berglin, makes 1ll1ll1e!\lUS tl'l.'hniGtI
to su\,;ulliinc the laws pl\l\'idil\~ !i.1r ~le 1'--1-.'ulation of registcl\'tl
Illirse.~ and IicensL"d pl~lttk~t1nUI'liL"s. TIle hill also m;t1,e; se\~I~\lch;II\~es
1<) sU\.'I\l"then tilL" disciplinary St'l.Uons of the NlII'se PI~1LUt'e Alt. TIle disci·
plinary Ch~Ulgcs dosely pal~\lIeJ the St:ltutes govClllit\~ ~le MediG\II'I~Kuce
!II J;II\I, said Joyce Sh{)\\~\her of ~le Minne.-;ot:\ 1\(xU\1 of NlIl'liit\~. TIle bill
;Ils\1 de.~ribe~ tilL" po\\'el'li ;U1d responsibilitie.~ of tile lx);u\i of Jltu'liing.
111e hill \\';l~ sent to the full Senate.
A set\lnd bill gaining committee CndOl'liement, S.E 504, autllOrizes the
Ll1mmissioner of hum;U1 senice.~ to e~t:lbli.-;h Gl~ m;Ul3gement fi.)J" pel'
sons "itll brain injul)~ 1111.' bill, also s[Xlnsol\'t1 by Berglin, sTJecille~ tllat
GL~e m;U1agement be pm\1ded ;L~ a Metiictl A'i.~ist:Ulce adJniJuSIJ~ltive function. Under tile bill, tile sen1ce.-; are prim:u'ily for tile brain injUl-ed, how,
e\'el; otller persons at\' included. An amendment, o!fel-ed by Bel'glin,
spL"Ci~ing tllat tile commissioner designate a ctXlrdinator to supenise
senice.-; for pel'liOnS "itll bmin injurie~, W:L~ adopted. TIle bill \,".IS re-refen-ed to tile Committee on Finatlce.
Lhal\~eS

Committee hears Healthspan bill
111e FJi., Mar. 17, meewlg of tile ConUluttee on Healtll atld Human
Senices was devoted to considel~tion of S.E 491, ,,1ucll e.tablishes tile
Healtll Cat'e Access Program (also known as HealtllSpatl) to pm\ide b:L~ic
h~t1t1l iJ1SUl~lce coverage for uninsUI-ed MiJUlesOtatlS. Committee Chair
Linda Belglin (DFI..-Mpls.) is sponsor of tile bill.
In her opening remarks, Berglin dlaraaerized S.E 491 as :111 effort to
put atl emphasis on cost-effective preventive care, atld to prmide a milumum sl:U1dard of healtll covel~ge for MilUlesota l\'Sidents. According to a
Dept of Health SUlVC)\ MilUlesota has 342,000 ulunsured l\'Sidents at any
given wlle, and tl1ree-fourtllS of mese at'e working people Belglin also
noted tlmt illSUI'ed MinnesotaJ1S already pay for tlle most expellSive kinds
of emergency Cat'e of tile U1liJlSUI-ed in doctor atld hospital cost
P:L'i.~-tl1rOugllS tlmt increase personal illSuratlce prenuwllS atld property
ra,es.
Major provisions of S.E 491 create a comnUssion to implement Healtll'
span, outlille eligibility criteria atld benefit levels, and establish a payroll
ra, on employers and employees to fund tile HealtllSpan account S.E 491
also prO\ides a 1lla.'dLnUI11 of $150 million ill general revenues to supplement the HealtllSpan account in payillg c1aill1S atld otller costs.
S.E 491 requires tllat byJuly 1990, every state resident must have healtll
C\xerage equal to miniJnum COI'e Statldan::ls, induding: Iinuted hospital
L~'e; physiciatl atld preventive healm sen-ices, excludillg dental care; diagnostic x-rays atld lab testsj premtal atld well-child carej licensed atnbuI;Ulce sen'icej atld prescription drugs up to $500 per year. The bill
establishes a ma'dLllUm lifetiJne benefit of $50,000 for me nlininlUm core
plan. In addition, S.E 491 dil'eets tile conUllis.~ion to establish CO-pa)111ent
requirements; to establish a Iinut on tile total at1l1Ual out-of-pocket costs;
;U1<.J to offer optional coverages to emollees. Regarding prenuunlS, tile
!.'nrollee's sllat'e is detennilled by a slidillg fee sdledule, wim me l'emailltier paid by tile HealtllSpatl account
Under tile bill, re~idents Witll no coverage or imdequate coverage are
eligible for Healtll~patl insurance, atld are coll~idered emolled when tlley
lirst seek mediClI u-eaunent Employers are abo allowed to participate in
the pmgratll if tlley meet certain requirement~.
Several witne.'i.~e~ testified iil suppolt of tile Healtll~patl bill. lhroughI lut ~le hearing, committee members rai~ several que;tion~, particularly
r<"1\arding tile Jll(xle ;md eJl.1ent of fillatlCing for the ill~urance program. In
rt:spoll'>'e, Berglin said tllat tllI-ee balance~ in tile bill: taxe;, premiuJll.~ and
'!.'I"\'ices provided, :U'e all suhjecl to adjustment should tile Healtll~p<JJl
pI'! Igr<JJll prove more costly tllall :U1ticipated. S.E 49] b scheduled for furlher coll~ideration Tues., Mal'. 21.

County reporting bill okayed
.\'1emhers of tile Healtll and HumWl Sen'ices Comminee cJlaired hv
....t·n. Linda Berglin (DH..-Mpls.), ad\~ulced four bilb lo tile JIl1miuee ;JIl
hnance and one me-.Isure to tile full Senate at ~le Thes., Mar. 2], meeting.
S!: 7H7, mll.hol'l'tl hy Sen. Gene Waklolf (DR·St. Paul), e"~lblbhes uniI, '1'Ill rep' !lung requiremems und!.'r the 0 JlllmUnily S< x:ial Sen'ic~s ALl
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(CSSA) ;lnd relines the rcsponsihility of the commissioncr of hum;ln St'l'
in supel\ising and monitoring the counties. 1111.' llK';Nllt', said W:l)'
dorf, is:Ul altempttll pm\ide for more uniform and timely pl\1t\'I.lult'S
for the counties' requit\.'l.ll\'polts to the depal1111ent All :uncndmclll, of.
fel\"tl by \'\~t1dOlf and subsequently adopted, plD\ides tllat tile commissioner must e\~t1u;lte all repol1s to determine if the repOlts Gin he
simplille~ or the number of repolts can be reduced. A second :unend,
ment, oflered by Sen. Duane Benson (m-L:Ule-iboln), specille; that the
dep;utment C.Ull1ot delay or "ithhold funds if tile county demoll.~IJ~ltes
the the dep:uunent failed to pro\'ide the appropriate fOI1l1S, guidelines
;Uld :L'isist:UKe nece'i.';;u-y fi.1r meeting the relx)Jting requirements. 111e
:mlendment W:L~ also adopted. 1111.' bill "~L~ sent directly to tile nlll Senate.
S.E 664, autllOred by Berglin, plu\ide~ for a supplement:u-y rX\)1llent for
f.1I11ilies ,,110 ;u\' advel'liely a!fetted by tile budgeting metlKxh under tile
AFDC progJ~un. 1111.' bill is aimed, said Berglin, at a situation in whidl a
pel~n on AFDC t:tke~ a job, tllen lose~ tile job witllOut being at f.lUlt, :Uld
subsequently l\'tums to AFDC but receives a lower glWlt because of tile
recalculation proce.'i.~. TIle bill insures tlmt tile subsequent gl~Ult "ill be
equal to tile first grant unless tile total decrease is less tllatl $25.
S.E 779, also sponsored by Berglin, makes several Chatlges in pn.1\isions concel11ing duld welf.u\' senices. TIle bill allows for tile allocation
of federal fiscal disal1o"~lCeSj extends tile date for rule adoption for £:uni1y atld glDUP £:ululy fo:,ter Cat\'; permits tile depatUnent to dlatge a fee
for searches involving oliginal biM certificate infol11mtion; o-eates a gratlt
plU~n for placement pl\,vention atld fatlUly 1\'U1lification progl~ullS for
Indian and nunority dtildrenj atld pemuts tile depatUllent to be reimbursed for post adoption senices.
S.E 747, a tllird bill autllored by Berglin, makes numemus dmnges in
provisions concel11ing tile Medical Assistatlce, General Assistatlce Medical
Cat'e and ChildJ\'n's Healtll Plan pro~11S. The measUl'e darifies eligibili\)'
requirements, pro\ides for dlatlges in tile adJ11.iJlistration of tile Medical
Assistatlce demonstration pmjea atld pro\ides for coordination of benefits
witll tile d1ildJ'en's Healtll Platl.
S.E 595, aumored by Sen. Don Satlluelson (DFL-BraiJlerd), o\'ates a
post adoption glWlts pIDglWll for dtildJ-en with special needs ,,110 would
Imve been eligible for subsidized adoption if tlleir condition had been
diagnosed at tile time of adoption atld whose parents have ex:lmusted all
otller a\dilable resources. Under tile bill, me gratlt would be based on tile
seven\)- of tile d1ild's disability and tile e!fea of tile disabili\)- on tile fatn,
il)\ and would be Iinuted to $10,000 annuall): The latter four bills were all
re-referred to me Comnuttee on Finatlce.
\'ku;

Child support bill advances
In addition to considering tile Healtll~PaJl bill, members of me Healm
and Human Senices Comnuttee also took action on a duld support bill at
tile evelling portion of tile Thes., Mar. 21 hearillg. S.E 745, aumored by
Sen. John Brandl (DFI..-Mpls.), eJo..'Patlds tile admiJlisu~tive process for obtaiJling and enforcing suppolt orders, exclude~ public a'i.~L~t:Ulce flUm
illcome for maintenance and support determinations aJld appropriate~
funds to provide incentives for countie~ to collea support. In addition, tile
bill contains a pre~umption of patemity when blood te~t~ are 99 percent
positive. An anlendment, containing tile l<JJlguage of S.E 647, autllOred by
Sen. lawrence Pogemiller (DFl.-Mpls.), wa~ also adopted by tile commirtee. TIle atnendmenl provide~ a mech:uusm to permit obligors to witildraw from me autonmtic child SUPIX)lt witlll101ding progl"'ull u[Xln
agreement of all parties :U1d u[Xln meeting otller specific conditioll~.
Conllnittee members, cJmired by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFI..-Mpb.),
approved tile 11H1 and re-referred tile lllea~UJ'e to tile Judiciary CrJllll11iuee.

"Hunger Reduction Act" gains
Members of tile Heal~l <JJld Hum<JJl Service~ Conlllliuee, chaired hy
Sen. Linda Berglin (DH..-Mpb.), appmved and ad\~lI1ced to the Crlllll11ittee
on Finance a bill cited a~ tile Hunger Hetlutlion ACl of ] 9H9. TIle me-..l~ure,
S.E 6]9, autllored hy Sen. MicJlael Freeman mJ-l.-Hichl1e1d), requires tll:lt
~le 111">1 S50 of child SUPfX)Jl collecled hy the SUpfX1I1 enforcement agency
he di~regarded when determining ino lllle 1', JJ" PUP\1ses (Jf ~le f( J{ xl s[;lmp
program, and expand, the food S[;II11P community llUU-e:ICh program 10
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Committee Capsule
t( x:us e1!(lrlS on all Gllegoril'S of eligible km'-inl\lme households. In addition, the bill indude.~ appmpriations tOl'.~ling $3.6 million for home-delivl'red meals, the f(xxl s(;unp outl\:ach PI\1gl~Ull ;Uld till' the WIC pmgr~lIn.
In other aluon at the \'\hl., M;ll: 22. me\'ting the o.)IlUniltl'l' appmved
and ad\~UlC\_'lIto the Fin~U1l'l' Committee tWll additional bills. S.l: 730,
authored by Sen. Donna Pt'lt'I'lion {DR-MpL~.), plU\ides fix the disu'ibulion of money for Head S(;lIt P1\)gr~lI11S to eXjxUld senices to additional
children from low income f.ullilies. S.l: 650, authored by Sen. Pat Piper
(DFL-Austin), increa~es the glWll s(;Uld~ll\is for the ArTIC proglwll, the
Genel~~ A..~is[;ulCe (GA) pmgl~lI11 ~U1d tile \'\'ork Readine...~ Program by
tlm~e percent effeLtiveJuly 1, 1989 ~U1d;U1 additional tll1\.'l' percent effeL"
live July 1, 1990.

Judiciary
Drug penalty bill debated
A bill providing a gr::lduated penalty su'Ueture for tile posse."~ion and
sale of conuulled subs[;mces W,l~ tile focus of tile Judiciary Criminal Law
Division meeting TIlUl'li., Mat: 16. Sen. \VLlliaIn Lutller (DR.-Brookl~n
Park), dlief author of tile bill, S.E 3, said tllat tile measure recognizes tllat
a new era of clime has begun by establishing a grnduated SU1Jeture for
penalties keyed to tile weight of tile contlDlled substance. For instance,
Lutller said, a contlDlled SUbStaIlce o'ime in tile first degree under tile bill
ha~ a mmdmum sentence of 30 years. If tile person has a previous drug
comiction, tile sentence is a mandltory minimum of four years and a
ma;runum of 40 years. A contIDlled subSL1Jlce crime in tile first degree
occurs if tile person is col1\icted 'of possessing or selling a large mnount
of conuulled substaIlCes. TIle bill contains graduated penalties for com;ctions of contlDlIed SUbStaIlce clime in tile second, third, founh mld fifth
degree.
In addition, the bill contains two pro,isions that allow for "pennissive
inference of knowing possession." 1he first pID\;sion allows tile fact
finder, eimer a judge or a jur); to infer tllat all persons in a room are
knoV\ingly in possession of controlled substmlCes found in dle room if it
is pIDved dlat me conuulled SUbStaIlces were in open view under circumstmlces evincing an intent by one or more of tile persons present to unlawfully mix, compound, package, or prepare for sale me conuulled
subStaIlce. The bill also allows tile pennissive inference of knowing possession for all occupants in an automobile. E,-.,;ceptions to tile inference
occur if one of tile persons has legal possession of tile controlled subStaIlce or tile contlDlIed sub~1ance is on tile person of one of tile occupmlts.
Most of tile debate on tile bill centered on several mllendments offered
to tile mea~ure. TIle first mllendment, offered by Sen. Ember Reichgon
(DR.-New Hope), pID\;des severe penalties for tile posse."~ion or sale of
dmgs in a SdlOOl zone. The mllendment provides a comprehensive definition of SdlOOl zone tllat includes me area sUfIDunding a sdlool pIDperty up to a distaIlCe of 1,000 feet and <lily location where school activities
are conducted. An mllendment to me anlendment added area~ de.~igllated
by a state or local government a~ a public park a~ mlotller zone in whidl
dle swe or possession of drugs would lead to a doubling of tile penwtie.~.
TIle Reicllgon aIllendment abo specifJe~ dlat if tile coun flnd~ after a con\'iltion for a mnu'olled sub~tance crime d1at property is subject to fOlfeiture, dle COUll must order propeny forfeited. TIle amendment was
adopted.
TIle ];lJl!-"lJage fmm two additiollal bilb wa~ abo considered for inclusion in S.E 3. BOtll bills deal widl dle identification and reporting, under
tile Child Abuse Al'!, of cocaine or "crack" babies. Element'; of IXldl S.F
IH, audlOred lw Sen. Jim Hamstad OR-Minnetonka) ~Uld S.E 316, audlored
by Reichgou, \;'ere in dle process of being combined into one amendll1ent during tile hearing. No [ormal action W'JS tal,en on dle pn1lxlsal.
Di"ision membel'li, c1laired by Sen. Donna Peterson (DH..-Mpb.), did hear
testimony on tile amendment. Under tile <Unendment, prellatal exposure
to a conu'olll'd subslaIlCe u',C-'L! by the modler a<; evidenced by withdl~I\\~11
SYll1plom~ in a child at birth, result<; of a toxicology test performed on th...
mO~ler or ml'dica] effect<; or developmental delays during tile child's Hrst
year that indiclll' I'XP< )sure WI )uld be included in the delinitil)Jl (>f negll'll
1111.' :lllll'ndl1ll'nt alsu rl'quire> till' rl'fX J11ing under the Child Abusl' Ik-

_

pOlung All and pl\l\'idl's a ml'ch;Ulism to 1\'l.)uire the mother to ulllk'rgo
chemiGll dependency m:atment
'111t, pmp\N.xl amendment and the bill "ill be considel\'lIIi.lIll1l'r at a
later date.

Disorderly house evidence bill okayed
TIm.'e bills \\'l'I\: ad\~lIlctxl to tile full committee at tile Fri., M;u·. 17,
meeting of tile Judicial)' CrimimLl Law Dhision. S.E 6..'l2, autllol~1 by Sen.
Unda Uerglin (DH..-Mpls.), specifJes tllat e\idence of unla\\'fullxlS'~';sion
or s;~e of conuulled subsrrlllre~ is prima fucie C\idence of tile existence of
a disorderly house. CUlTent law specifies tltlt unlawful liquor s:Lle>, pmstitution aIld g.unbling or related alti\ities m'e pJima fucie C\idence of a disorderly hOll~. S.E 321, ~Llso sponsored by Berglin, e....1 ends tile public
nuiS:lJlce aLxttement law to liquor or conudled SUbStaIlce o·imes. TIle
public nuiS:lIlce abatement law allows ,Ul injunction to be obl:tined when
a building is a public nuiS:Ulce mld specifies tllat tile order dil\~ct tile closing of tile building, or pmt of tile building for one yEU:
S.E 572, autllOred by Sen. Jim Ramsl:1d (IR-Minnetonka), inoel~es dle
penalty for making a false allegation of dlild abuse in order to influence a
dlild cu~tody hem'ing fmm a misdememlor to a gtDSS misdCInemlol:
TIle dhision is dlaired by Sen. Donna Petelmn (DR.-Mpls.).

Corporate takeover bill gains
A measUl'e modifying corpornte takeover law was appm\'ed by tile Judicimy Didsion on Chil Law Fli., Mar. 17. S.E 190, autllored by SCI1. \'\rJ1limn
Lutller (DR.-BlDoklyn Park), clarilles tile definition of "beneHdal mmer"
~md reduces tile restrictions on business col11bimtions flDl11 fI"e "em'S to
four years. In addition, tile bill repeals law pro\icling for a conmiittee of
disinterested persons to be used in order to pursue deli,ati\'e suits. However, tile bill mllends a section of law tim pro\ides for tile establishment
of conmlinees, whidl llave dle autllOrity of tile bomu in l11mlaging tile
business of tile corporation, to indude tile establislunent of ml independent special litigation comnlittee. A special litigation conmlittee C<lIl be
established to consider legal rights or remedies of me corporation mld
",1letller tile lights mld l'emedies should be pursued. TIle change in law
emphasizes tile COUlt'S IDle in detelmining tile signillcance of a special
litigation conunittee's decisions. TIle division, chaired by Sen. Ember
Reidlgott (DR.-New Hope), sent S.E 190 to tile full conullittee.

Tax court bill advances
TIle Wed., Mar. 22, meeting of tile Judiciary Division on Chil La",;
chaired by sen. Ember Reidlgott (DR.-New Hope), was dC\-oted to discussing a bill tllat makes dl<lllges to laws dealing wim me Tax Coun.
S.E 462 elimiIlates obsolete language, clarilles language and recodifJes
sC\'eral pro\isions dealing widl Tax Coun powers and procedures, said
Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DR.-Plunuller), aumor of me bill. Under me bill,
fonner employee.~ mld officers of tile Dept of RC\'enue may not represent
taxpayers "ilOSC claims are before tile depmtment for one year after tlley
llave left dle employment of tile depanment Abo, tile bill specifJes tllat
dle commi~sioner of revenue is tile Hling officer mld cu<;texlian of record~
of tile department In addition, in matters dlat are appealed to tile Tax
Court, dle cOllllni,,~ioner of dle Dept of Revenue may not u-,e poweP.i of
examillation, inve.~tigation, and suhJxlClla, or tile power to adminbter
oatll.~ and take te;timon~~ TIle bill also eliminmes the duties of tile adminbtrative judge and uWl.~fers dle dutie.~ to dle chief judge. TIle bill wa~ approved and scm to dle full committee.

Racketeering bill discussed
TIle Judiciary Divisil III I In Criminal Law, dlaired by Sen. fJ{ llllla I'etelc
dev( lted the emire Wed., Mar. 22, meeting Ui di'lCu:-.si( III
of a hill dlat creates tile crime of racketeering and set<; penalties for the
new crime. S.E 4H3, audlOred hy Sen. Micllael Freeman (DR-Wdlfield),
:-.et<; IXlih crimillal felony pcnallil's and civil pen~dties Ii II' rackL1.eering,
m( )n<:)' laundering and <llher drug g;mg-related crimes. Ace< irding U) Free'
man, the bill i<; dl'sign...d u) pn )vid... an addilil )n:ll U t ,I Ii II' law l'nli lI'Cl'JIll-nt ofl]ciab :lnd pro~ecuLJ lI'S in tlil-ir au.empl LJ J cud) tJ Il' ri~ing r:ltl' of
:-.( III (DR-~1pls.),

., Ig rdated Climes. 111e bill is pattcllled after the New'lbrk Ibd\ett.>er
Illuenced ;Uld Corrupt Organi7;ltion Alt (lUCO), H\..>eman said. TIle 1i:"I.I".i1 govermnent and 28 o~ler states have simil:u' laws, he said.
'111e panel spent most of the hearing goil\~ thmugh ~le bill on a secIn hy Sl'l.linn b:t~is. TIK' me;t~ure creates ~le ne\\' crimes llf l\ll11valing
iminal pl\x\..'I.'l.ls and of engaging in a husiness of mncealing criminal
", 'Cl'\.'lIs. TIlt' new crime of 1~ld,eteering is defined and a 20 \'\:':u· Idoll\'
,'n;,ltv is set In ;llklition, the hill ueals ~xtensi\'\:'h' \\i~l ~le ti.~ltdnllv of
"1 1!1C;ty after l\llwiction ;Uld specifies ~lat injunctl\'e relief is ;I\~tilable
'Ill the COUll to pmtelt ~le intere;t~ of the PI\1SCl'uting autholity in col',ling the money or fOlfeited pJ\)pelt)~ 111e COUlt also may enter are·
I':lining order or injunction to preserve dle readlability of pl\1perty
Ihjelt to criminal fOifeiture when an indictment or oJmpbint is filed.
, )wever, the COlllt is requiled to hold a heu'ing after ghing notice to all
10l1ed persons. Discussion on ~le bill will mntinue at dle Fli.. M31: 31,
dsion meeting.

-,oeal and Urban Government
:ontractor bonding option bill approved
A bill dm pm\ides public works contractors \\idl;m a1tel11:1ti\'e bondg medlod 311d a special measUIC dillt remO\'e~ a 1311d-use re;triction in
unsey COW1~' Well' approved Mon., Mal: 20, by members of the Local
Id Urban GO\'enunent Conuninee. Sen. Robert Sdunitz tDR.:Tonhn),
'IYes as the comminee's dlaiI:
H.E 279, sponsored b)' Sen. Midillel Freeman (DR.·R.idmeld), pe1111its a
,nmlctor prO\iding public work for ally local gO\'enunental milt to offer
1 irrevocable b311k lener of aroit, in lieu of a perr01111allce bond, to
sure dle timely alld satisfactory completion of a public work project
'no Jim Vicke11113l1 (DR.-Tracy) offered, alld Pallel members adopted, all
nendment lim.iting dle use of dle lener of credit option to projects total·
19 $50,000 or less. H.E 279 now goes to dle full Semte.
City of Bloomington representative Lyle Oben said dillt under present
.Ire Ia\\\ smaller contractors fInd it vel')' difficult to participate in dle com:titive bidding process because mall)' aloe umble to obtain dle necess31~'
'Iformance bonds. He noted dillt irrevocable leners of credit are more
:sHy obtainable because conu-actors Call pledge dleir assets to gualWltee
.It dle public work will be completed. Opponents al'gued dJat dle meare is U1U1ecessary because snJalJ contractors do lillve access to perror~u)Ce bonds. 111C)' cautioned dillt leners of credit do not represent a
Jsfactory substitute for traditional bonding medlods becaLL'i{: municipali'S run a risk of failing to include proven bonding safeguards in dleir
·ter of credit conu-aets.
In odler action S.E 711, sponsored by Sen. Jerome Hughes ([)R.-~1a
L,\\,Olxl), audlOrizes Ram.sey County to use a Pal'cel of lalld originally
lIuired for park~ alld open spal'e purposes for colNruction of a public
>raq: Presem statutes resu'ict such usage. 111e bill received conU1linee
'PI'{ )\'al ;Uld is now headed to me Senate floor.

)ublie Utilities and Energy
hone regulation bill okayed
.\Il'mhel:'; ofdle Public Utilities and Enel'b'y Comminee, chaired by Sen.
'IlaJd Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), approved a bill, Tues., Mar. 21, dillr make~
11lll'I'llUS d);U1ges to dle dlrcc tier reb'lliatory strulture for telephone
nices. S.E 9<)1, aU~lOred by Diddich, fine tunes dle law enaa.ed two
•II'S ;Igothat eSlahlished dle tiered rebrularory strulture on dle basis or
! Il,ther a t<:ll'phone selyice is a competitive, a nl JI1coml1C1.iti\'{::. or an
11l'IJ~ing cOIllI1Ctitive service. TIle bill \V;t~ sent direLlly to the full Senate.
Till' hull, or the cOlllmittee he'Jring \Va~ devoted to a discussit JI1 of a
Illh;u would allow Farml:md FexK.ls in Alben IkJ tOI1CtitilJl1 dle Public
dni,'s COlllmission (PUC) for a waiver from the requirement dlal dle
'"lp~lny huy p',wer li'llill the utility assigned til its service ;m~1. S.E 322,
IIJ I< >red hy Sen. P~n Piper (DH:Austin), specirk..... dl;ll a fl xxl pn JCes',( Jr
III, Lind Ixutly in and p;lItly out of a Illunicipality he cOl1.sk.lered (lutsiJe
,. I1lilnil'ip:J1il)' All'lll'ding II I Piper, Ellmbnd n xus wllulJ d-Ien he au-

thorized to petition the PUC for a \\;livel: 111e PUC would then dt'l.'kk'
whether or not to gl~lIlt the wah'el:
Most of the debate centered on a series of ;unendment~ Illkl\."I.l by Sen.
Don FIW1k (DR-Spring l;d,e 1'31'1\). TIle :unendment~, which indmk'\.l
prohibitil\~ the cit)' of AlbeIt Lea fmm ch:u-gil\g Farml;Uld Foods !i.wa
fi~Uldlise fee ;Uld requiring that a o.1(1)t'1~lti\'e elCltric a~sociation be 1\.~'U
bted by ~le PUC. all f.liled to be adopted. TIle bill W;l~ appl\1\\..'\.1 ;ulli selll
to the full Senate.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Division debates levy limits
111e TUe~., Mar. 21, meeting of dle T;l'i:e~ ;md T;l'i: 1;IWS Division on
Pmpelt)' Ta.'i:es 311d Local Govemment Aid~ was devoted to dle l'Ontinued
discussion of levy limits. Sen. Steven Novak (DFl·New Brighton), sen'eS a.~
dle division's c11air.
Hoger Peterson of dle A'iSlxiation of Meu'Opolit3l1 Municipalitie; ex·
plessed opposition to dle ptindple of levy limits and suggested that if
dlC)I must be used, dle levy limit ba~ should be indexed to cost-{lf-lhing
increase~. Association of Minnesota Counties lepresentative Peggy ,-\ddicks
said dillt dle association generally SUppol1S levy limits as a mech31lism to
control county levies, except in cirClllllstances where county boards have
lime control over costs. She emphasized dlat dle major factors likely to
force all inaease in 1990 county expenditures-311d consequendy put
pressure on counties to increase pmperty tax bies to meet dlOse e.'q)Cnclitures-include s113lply .lligher distria court, lalldfill closure, corrections
services, and social senrices Cill1S. Adclicks added tJJat greater state funding
w:ill el1able counties to conuD! propertY ra.'i: levy increases in dle future.
Novak infomled division members dillt levy Iinlit testimony is tentatively
scheduled to resume TUes., Mar. 28.

Transportation
Committee approves bills
Members of me TrallSpoltation Col1Ullinee met Tues., Mar. 21, and approved several .llighway and motor vellide measures. Sen. ClalCnce Pur·
feerst (DR.-Faribault), sen'es as dle comnlinee's chair.
S.E 878, sponored by Sen. Steven Morse (DR.-Dakota), remO\'es legislative Route No. 249 from dle trunk llighway system. The bill specifies dillt a
jurisdictional agreement must be readled between me conullissioner of
trallSportation alld Houston County officials plior to implementation of
dle measure's provisions. Morse said dillt How,ton County plallS to upgrade dle road once dle transfer is completed. 111e bill received comnlittee approval alld now goes to me Semte floor.
S.E 707, audlOred by Sen. Willialll Belallger (m-Bloomington), requires
dle registrar to include a notice explaining proper motor vellicle tide
tral1sfer procedure~ widl aJuluai motor vehicle regi~tration renewal material~. 111e Revenue Dept e~ti.Jl1ates dillt dle bill, if enacted, will cost dle
state $85,375 aJ1l1ually in additional printing ;md mailing c1illrges. Panel
members approved dle measure alld re-referred it to dle Finance Comminee.
A~ aJllended, S.E 665, sponsored by Sen. AW "Bill" Die<;.~ner
(DR.-Afton), permits motor vellicle O"~1ers to obtain :1 sel'Ond set of
haJldicapped license plates for U~ by physically handic~lpped employees.
.In addition, dle bill allows a handicapped person to use a photograph
showing dle 1);u1dicap in lieu of a physician's or clliroprJltor's ~tateillent
when applying fe II' dle h;Uldicapped plates. Olmmiuee members
approved S.E 665 ;md sent dle bill to the full Sellale.
In aJJition, two bilb are headed to the full Senate after receiving Cl )mminee approval. S.E 73H, slxlnsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf
(DFL-P)ummer), allows dle commbsioner of U-;Ul~pol'U,tion to issue annual permit~ for six-;l'i:le vehides or vehicle combinations weighing H2/1JO
pounds or Jess and GJrI)'ing po)e-Ienl-.'tll pulpw( xxl. 111e bill s/x::cifies dlat
dle.~e vehicles may not U~lvel on intersune highways and must comply
widl posled weight resu·iltioll~. S.F lOll, SIX lllSC wed hy PlI1feer~t, ren:Ulles
die AM\'ETS Memori:lI Highway dIe AllleriGln Veterall~ l\1l'morial J Iigh,
wa\:

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, March 27
111ere are no meetings scheduled.

Tuesday, March 28
Judiciary Subcommittee on Pm'3cy, Chair: Ridl~U'<.1 Cohen
8 a.m. Room 125 capitol
Agenda: S.H 312-MeITiam: EMPL Pril~lte sector employee access to pel'
sonnel records. S.E 854-Meni:uu: ACL'eSS to jUI'enile records relating
to delinquent aets. S.E 487-Bel-glin: HHS AFDC, MSA bill; including
provision relating to \velfare data. S.E 302-Belanger: Govenment licensing fmandal data privacy.
Legislative Task Force on Education Organization
9 a.m. Sibley Room, Holiday Inn Capitol
Agenda: Update by member Ol-gffilizations. Leamer Outcomses presentations. Presentation on dle integI:lted data base, mld group discussiOll~.

Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob
l.ess:u-d
3 p.m. Room 112 capitol
Agenda: S.H 749-oI5On: Control of aquatic weeds. S.E 237-Dahl: Disposal
of infectious waste. S.H 71Q-Bel-g: Conveyance of Stevens Count)· l:Uld.
S.E 740-Stumpf: Conl'eyance of Beltrami County land. H.E
450-StlImpf Additions mld deletions/state powers. S.H 124-Vickem1an:
Regulates all-tenain vehicles.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, CI1air: Steven NO\'3k
4 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing testimony on lev)' limits. Presentation by dle Munidpal Legislative Commission.
Conference Committee
5 p.m. Room 330 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 156/H.E 79-Indiml Gmllbling Compacts.
The Senate will be in session at 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, March 29
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, CI1air: Maril~ll
Lamry
R a.111. Hoom 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E l005-Melu-kens: Appropriates money for grant-in-aid a~sb
tance to the Hed Wing POit audl0rity to acquire !;Uld~ for hi~toric
rre.~ervation ;md educational purposes. S.H 1019-ehmielewski: E~rab
Iishes a state program for spaying :Uld neutering certain aniu1ab. S.E
l039-Merrimn: CI1afitable g:unbling; rermiL<; org;mizations to trC'dt
legal expell~~ a~ an allmvable expetl'>e.
Education Committee, Chair: .I:Ulles Pehler
H:30 a.m. H(x1m 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E471-Pehler: Ch:mges definilioll~ of teadlers, sU!"Jervi';ury and
SUPI)()ll rersonnel for purpose of licell~ure. S.E 7H3-Solon: Pror05e-.
a fifth year incentive pl:m for teachers in the Duludl school district.
S.E 7%-lAidig: Prohibits cel1;Jin punishment in certain sd)(xJb; rrovides for civil liahilil):
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Clw'les
Davi';
llJ a.m. I{<XJI11 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.I' 2:\9-Bcrt'i< In: Grant f( Jr study"[ shiitake l11u~hn x Jm~. S.F
9W-I'!L'rnh:lgen: llrh:ul reli lI'esl;jJj< In. S.F 'J2-!\1< IC, III J.: Appn Jpriati' ,n
If lI" LIIL' :lgrinilLlIre il1\L'tprcUve center ~.I' WI2-l\cnram: Funding j, ,I'

pseudorabies re.·;em:h ;md conu'Ol.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-state,
Chair: Keidl Langseth
10 a.1ll. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Present<ltions on dle capital budget, dle Dept of Tl~mSrX)J1ation.
;Uld Public Safet):
Judiciary Committee, Chair: All;Ul Spear
10 a.m. R(x1m 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.H 735-'TIlylor: E..\.vand~ D\'iiJ. gros.~ misdemeUlor enh~mcemelll
pIiors. S.H 851-Spear: Gross misdemeanor for implied consent refusal by repeat DWI offenders. S.H 321-Berglin: Public nuisance abat~
ment law e:-.vansion to drug and liquor law violations. S.H
525-Reidlgott: Nonprofit corporation law recodification ;Uld refol1n.
S.H 535-Luther: Property interest limitations; disdl.'U-ge of bankruptc)'
judgments. S.H 624-Spear: Parental liability for dleft by a minor dlild.
S.H 676-DeCramer: Agricultural cooperative a<;SQCiation voting rights.
S.H 682-Berglin: Controlled substance evidence of disorderly hOll'>e
crime. S.H 694-Frank: Limits bankruptcy judgment e.\;emption for
employee benefits. S.H 869-DeCramer: Colllt adminisu:ltor fee incretses. S.E 917-Ludler: Standard of care regulation of accountant~.
Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Public
Lands and Water, Chair: Steven Novak
12:30 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 84-Diessner: Watercraft tiding and licensing. S.E 564-DeCramer: Increases amount of levy for Kanaranzi-Lime Rock watershed
disniet S.E 452-Frank: Provides urb:m drought relief.
Commerce Subcommittee on Banking, Chair: Jmues ~1etzen
1 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 188-Freemml: MOltgage bmlking regulations.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Repon on me state pl:m for federal alcohol drug abuse, mld
mental health block grant S.E l002-Vickerman: Ambu!;mce licensure.
S.E 789-Vickem1an: Day care fund revision. S.E 503-50lon: Year of
Cities.
Legislative Coordinating Commission Subcommittee on the
Revisor, Chair: Rep. David Bishop
1 p.m. Room 400S SOB
Agenda: Reviews of computer development prorosab and budget
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don
Samuelson
3 p.m. Room 125 Carital
Agenda: Public te,-timon)' on the Hum~m Resource:-; budget
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kn Jening
3 r.m. Room 123 Carital
Agenda: Continuation of budget overviews.
Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, Chair: D(lugbs)<'!lIl'i<Jn
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentatioll~ on revenue foreGl~l.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Income Tax, Chair: lAwrence
Pogemiller
Immediately follOWing full commiuee. ){oom 1') Capito)
Ag(.>fida: S.E 737-Berg: I'ml'ides all< GIUl 1I1 and app< lIti( ,nment income
derivc:u hy cel1;Jin CUI1)( lI~JliUIl~ from material value aUll<:u 1.< I agricul·
tural pnxluL1.~ hy proo:ssing. packaging, or other high technol( !h'Y
r" 1l"l'(lun~. ~.F 1')7-1'< 1ge1lliller: Il1llil'idu:tl inc' Jme; 1l11llli[ying c< lin'
putaLi< 1I1 ," the- dc:pelldL'1ll care credil.

or

-

Economic DC\'Clopment and Housing. Chair: Don FI~lnk
(, p.l11. Hnol11 1C; Clpito!
Agenda: S.E 'i22-l'ogel11i1ler: Estlblishes alli,ll\lahle housing Pl\lgl~UllS.

Allnw:; L\llllllV hoards tn set Sherifrs k'l."S. H.E 'iOH-Adkins:
dtk~~ to have'seven 111('lI1her L\ltllldis.

l'erl11iL~

*111e Senate "iO be in session at 2 p.m.

Joint Agriculture and Emironment Ad Hoc Committee on Water.
Chair: Charles Dal'is
7:30 p.l11. Hnol11 112 Clpitol
Agenda: S.F. 262-]\1ol'lie: 19H9 Gmunlh\~lter Pmtet1.ion All.

Education Dhislon on Education Funding. Chair: RU1dnlph
1',,'teNJn
3 p.m. Hoom 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on de~egregation in the Duluth, Minneapolis and
St Paul public schools.

Thursday, March 30

Finance Dhision on State Departments, dlair: Cu·II\.I\lening
3 p.m. Rooll1 123 Capitol
Agenda: Qlntinuation of budget OVeniB\~.

Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Emironmental Protection, Chair: Gregory Dahl
g a.m. HlXJm 123 Clpitol
Agenda: S.E 685-Solon: Appmpriates money for tile Westem La],e SUllerior S:U1it:uy Disu'kt, autllorizes sale of st:lte bonds. H.F. 545/S.F. 593Dicklidl: PI~Jlide~ for Dislxlsal of cel1ain low-grade st:lle-O\\1led
iron-l1C:u'ing materials for conso'l.lltion or maintenance pUiposes. S.F.
997-NOI~tk: AUtllorizes tile PCA to ;L'i.~ist in reliel\ing re.tl property for
IleoDleum l..1nk relea-;e; and to be paid for SUdl assistance.
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
H a.m. Room 15 Capitol

Agenda: S.F. 150-Lessard: Rebtes to tile
tel!:

establL~hment of a

state-mn lot-

Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
:-; a.m. Room 112 C:1pitol
Agenda: S.F. 1051-Nol'ak: Coal slurry resolution. S.F. 892-Stumpf: R:.liIroad
funding and crossings. S.F. 911-Metzen: Makes el'.."])licit tlut laws and
mles of deputy regL'iU~l.rs of motor vehicles also apply to COWl!)' IicerISe bureaus. S.F. 10l8-Frank: Dedicates seat belt liolation ftnes to
emergency medical senices relief accowlt S.E 807-Frank: Repeals
prol'isions on non-recording of cel1.ain speeding \iolations on driving records.
Commerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
~genda: S.F. lO71-Scl1lTlllZ: Relates to trade practice in farm implement:
industrl: S.F. 986-Pehler: Defines ftre wood cord for purposes of sales
and achrertising. S.F. 308-Berglin: Regulates layaway ret:.til sales. S.E
829 Freeman: Prohibits insurance company from subrogating against
0\\11 insured. H.F. 937/S.F. l066-Solon: Provides 20 day notice period
for certain ming referenced in Unifoml Commercial Code. S.F. 870Merzen: Allows for early pa)ment of benefits for certain long tenll
cu'e policies. S.F. 342-Dahl: Radon Research and Remediation Act
:llYironment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Fish and
.Vildlife, C1uir: Charles Berg
o a.m. Room 123 Capitol
\.genda: S.F. 970-Marty: Removes authori!)' to offer a boun!)r on ratdesnakes. S.F. lOBS-Berg: Changes certain provisions relating to tile taking of tultles. S.F. 1008-Bemlugen: Authorizes tile taking of muskrats.
S.F. 34-Benson: Requires nonresident~ to posse'is a firean11S safe!)'
ceJ1.ificate to hUI1l witll fireanlls.
'ublic Utilities and Energy Committee, Chair: Honald Dicklich
(J a.m. RiXlm ] 5 Capitol
_genda: S.F. 63]-Dicklich: Clarifies authori!)' uf public utilities commL~sion to change boundaries of electric utili!)' selyice area'i.

Healdl and Hwnan Serives Committee, dlair: Linda I3erglin
5 p.m. Hoom 107 Clpitol
Agenda: S.F. 637-I3erglin: Nursing Home Bill. S.F. 794-I3erglin: Clpital
replacement fund. S.F. 952-Berglin: Nursing home adjusollent care
related cost~.
Emironment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Emironmental Protection, Chair: Gregory DJhl
6 p.m. Room 123 C:1pitol
Agenda: S.F. 530-Merriam: Waste Management A<1 amendments.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
7 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 314-Peterson, D.C.: Miscellaneous, omnibus sentencing bill:
habitual offenders, auto theft, criminal I'ehicular operation, first degree murc1el; implementation and override of guidelines modifications. S.F. 320-Spear: SeA'UaI assault offender control: criminal se;'mal
condU<1 penalties, special sentencing for panemed offenders, treatment, DNA Bidence, juvenile records, pro'ention programs.
Joint Agriculture and Environment Ad Hoc Committee on Water,
d1air: dlarles Dalis
7:30 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 262-Morse: 1989 Groundwater Prote<1ion Act

Friday, March 31
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, Chair:
Donald Moe
7:30 am. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Specific agenda pertaining to police, salaried ftrefighters and
volunteer ftrefighter bills to be armounced.
Education Division on Education FWlding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
8 am Room 15 C:1pitol
Agenda: S.F. 702-DeCramer: School breakfa'>t program. S.E
1228-Decramer: Rural initiatives. S.F. 1075-Beckman: Allows school
dj),trias to be considered providers under state medical assL~tance
plan. S.F. 972-Hughes: Establi'ihes task force on coordinated childcare.
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair: Maril)'l

Lantry
B a.m. Room 107 C:1pitol
Agenda: S.E 10l6-Decker: AutllOrizes tile Beltrami COUll!)' IxrJrd to regulate dog'i and cats witllin the COUll!)' by ordinance. S.F. 1037-lmlUY
Regulates using animals for cel1ain purpo'>CS; provide~ a penal!)(

·c1er.ulS and Military Affilirs Committee, Chair: Joe Bertram, Sr.
1:.:'0 ,un. HiXJI11 ] 07 Capitol
_geuda: Southwestern veterans homes siting di'iCussion.

Education Division on Higher Education. Chair: Gregol)' Dahl
R:30 a.m. Room 123 Clpitol
Agenda: S.F. 101O-Hughes: Appropriate'i money for study of educational
facilities. S.F. 782-Hughe'i: Enters into tile Midwe~tern Educatioll
Compact, propose'i coding for new law in ,\1N statute'i.

.oeal ,U1d Urban Government Committee, Chair: Hohen Schmitz
~: I'i p.m JhJI11 107 ClpiLOI
-!-:cnda: S.E 764-Pehler: Helares to St Cloud as a sllecial sen,ice dislrit1..
S.I' H] l-I.:lidig: Hebte'i tn ,\1unicip.tl Pbnning Law S.E 7H6-Benram:

Agriculture and Rural Development Subcommittee on Rural
Development, Chair: Dal'id Frederickson
]0 a.l11. Hoom 112 Clpitol
Agenda: S.F. 957-FI~lnk: Ah lli'ihes the MN Agriculture and Eo lllnmic De-

I

llldicales live television covcrdge by Senate Media Services on Regional Cahle Channel 6.

vdnpml'1lt 1\(\11\1: u~msfer PI\Jgl~III1S to the Dept nfn~llle and &\lnnlllic Dcwlnpllll'Jl1. S.E U\)nhnson, D.E.: Creates the Kandi~'Jhi
COUIll)' HOi\.

Judiciary Dhislon 011 Chit L1W, Chair: Emher ReiclJ.~oll
10 a.11I. Hoom 107 Capitol
Agend.1: S.E I HQ-lk.'L'hll1;lIl: E.sclblishes a pml\."tlure for the conll'Sth\~ of
registen."tl u~ldem:llk.s. S.E 2H9-Pl'tel~lIl, RW: n'ust ;md estate rl'b'Ubtion. S.E H4H-IA'CI~ul1er: Rl."t\xlifies amI darifie.s pJUvisions on (\10Pel~ltive busine:-;.s. S.E ](HQ-ReiclJ.~ntt: Mechanic,;' liens.
Judiciary Dhislon on Crltninal Law, Chair: Oonl1:l Petel~)n
10 a.11I. Hoom 15 c:q1itol
Agenda: S.E 4H3-Ft't'\:'Ill:U1: RICO: Criminal and civil penaltie.s for
teering, drug and other g;U1...q-rebted crimes.

I~lcke-

Health and Hwnan Senices Committee, Chair: Linda Bel'glin
I p.m. HCX)11l 15 C:1pitol
Agenda: S.E 836-Piper: Licensing. S.E 746-Berglin: Mental health. S.E
1233-Berglin: Genel~l1 :lssiscmce :md work readine·;s.
Education Dhisioll on Education Ftmding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Ikx)m 112 C:1pitol
Agenda: Completion of the govemor's education budget
For updated infonnation on committee schedules and agendas
call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate Information
Office at 296-0504.

How a bill becomes law
TIle first step of the I:mmaking process is to uansfonn an idea into a
specific proposal for a Ia,,: TIle proposal may be for a new la,,\ for dlangi.ng current law or for repealing a la,,: The proposal may originate from a
variety of sources: i.ndhiduals, public interest groups, state agencies or
businesses.
In bicameral legislatures, a bill must pass bodl bodies and be signed by
dle gove01or of dle state.
Before a bill can begin to be processed dlfOugh eimer of dle two bodies, it must be given its [m,t fonnal "reading." The first reading occurs
when me bill is introduced, given a fJle number and assigned to a committee for a hearing.
The committee d1air decides a hearing date for dle bill. During me
hearing, proponents and opponents give testimony on dle merits of me
proposal. Any person may testify on any bill,
After weighing all me testimony and moroughly examining and discussing dle pros and cons of me bill, me conunittee members may take several different courses of action. TIle members may vote to: reconmlend
iliat dle bill be passed and sent directly to dle House or Senate floor; approve the bill and send it to dle floor or anomer committee wimout a
reconunendation for passage; keep it in conunittee indefInitely; recommend iliat dle bill be passed and sent to anodler conunitteej or simply
defeat it
Members of dle committee can change a bill. TIlese d1anges are called
:U1lendment~. TIle members may reconmlend dlat me bill be amended to
improve it or to reach a comprombe among dle bill's proponents or opfXlnent~.

After a bill is reponed out of it~ final conunittee, it is given its second
reading and placed before dle entire body on dle General Orders Calendar~ TIle entire bod\' men re'iOlves itself into a Committee of dle Whole to
coJl~ider dle bill and di'iCUs.~ dle merit~ of dle profX1sal. Floor amendment~ are considered and a preliminary vote on dle bill is taken. If approved, the bill is laid over for at least 24 hours before being placed on
dle Senate Calendar and considered for fInal pa~sage. TIle bill is given a
dlinJ reading prior to the vote for fInal pa<;.~age. Alier final pa<;.~age, dle bill
is selll to dle odler Ixxh:
In dle Minne.~ota Legislature, a bill must pa<;.~ the Senate ancl dle Howe
of Hepresentatives in identical form t.o become a law. If one budy make, a
change to the bill and the odler body doe.~ not accept d1<1l change, a con·
ference committee b e~1ahJi~hed to work out a compromise version. 'nle
compromise vel'liion mu~t dlen be repa~sed by bod) bodies.

If a Pl\ JpOS;~ sUI"il'l'S all dlc.se ohstldes, it is sent 10 dle gOI'l.'rnol;
il f,IL~S another test. TIle gOl'l'lllor lIlay sign dle bill into ):1\\; "('lll
it, or allow the bill 10 expire without s(gllil\~ it A ,'eto lIlay he O\'crriddL'll
iflxllh bodies J'l>lxl.<;'~ dle hill with a 1'I\U-dlil\ls majority \\lIe.

\\'hel~

Information Office services profiled
11K' Senale Information Office is InGlted in Hoom 231 of the C:lpilOI.
111t' ollke disu'ihutes all public m:lteli:~s :md handle.s inquiries ahout Sen,
ate t\lmmittee nK'etings, Senate disU'kts. Senate telephone numbers, bill
refel~nce numbers :md status, :Uld bill sponsorship. Intere.sled cili".ens
may :~so request, dunugh dle office, o.1pies of bills or :lsk to be put on
dle maUil\q list for Senate public~ltions. If~'1U want to know the n:llne of
\\lur legislator or have any odler que.stions concellling dle MilUle'iOta
Senate, call 2%-0504. Senate sctlf members are a,~tilable to :U1swer genel~l1 que.~tions about dle Senate and dle legislative Pl\x'eS.s.

Facts about the Minnesota Legislature
Milmesota is divided into 67 Senate disUiets, eadl ha\ing a population
of about 60,000 people. Eadl of dlese c1bUiLts is divided i1lto an ''/>I.' and a
"B" IXlltion to de~ignate dle House of RepresenCltives disu·k.ts. TIle pe0ple of MirulesoCl elect one person from eadl of dle Senate and HOll~e
disUiLts to serve in dle Legislature. lllerefore, 67 Senators and 134 Representatives compose dle MilUlesota Legislature. Senators serve four-year
tenns a.nd Representatives seNe two-year tenus.
According to Milmesota la,,\ dle Legislature may meet only 120 legislati,-e d1~'S during a two-year period called a biemliwn. A legislative day is
defined as any day eidler body is called to order. GeIlelall); dle Legislature
convenes ill earlyJanuary and works du'Ough late May ill odd nwnbered
years. TIle Legislature usually adjoums earlier ill even nwnbered years.

Briefly subscription procedures
Bliefly is published weekly durillg legislative sessions by dle Senate
PubliGltions Office, Room 95 State Office Building, St Paul, MN 55155.
Blieflv is mailed free of charge to i1lterested citizens and news media To
be pJaced on me mailing list, write or call (612) 2%-0504.

Branches of government outlined
Gove01ment at dle state and federal levels consists of d1ree prillcipal
brandles: me legislative, dle executive and dle judicial, The legislative
brandl is responsible for me enaCU1lent and revision of laws. TIle United
States Congress fonns me laws at me national level, and me MilmesoCl
Legislature is dle lawmaking body at dle state level. Bom Congress and
me MilUlesota Legislature consist of two bodies: me Senate and dle House
of Representatives. TIlls two body system is referred to as a bicameral
s,'stem.
, The executive brandl admillisters and executes dle laws passed by dle
legislative brandl. TIle President of dle United SCltes is me chief executive
at me federal level, and me govemor serves as dle state's chief e.'i:ecutive.
They are aided by dle officials appointed to head dle variolls agencies and
departments and by me omer officials elcx.ted to me executive brand),
For example, me governor is assisted by me lieutenant governor, secrecu!'
of state, Slate treasurer, state auditor, attomt')' general and me state agenl!'
heads.
The judicial brandl enforce~ dle laws and iJl~ure~ dm i1lterpretations of
dle law are in defense of dle U.S. and state COJl~titutiOI1.~. The feded and
state COUll systems comfX1se dle judicial brandl.
The responsibilities of eadl branch of govemment differ, and no
brandl of government is given power over anodler. 11li~ ~ystem of
"check~ and bal:Ulces" a<;.~ure~ dlat no ~ingJe group can dominate dle
workings of govenUllent

Service for hearing-impaired available
11le Minnesota Senate is continuing to offer illO service for dle hearing impaired. Located in 5el1<1Ie Index, the 1TJD telemmmuniGltions service allows deaf or he:u'ing-impaired PC"'" )Jl~ UJ communiGlte widl lnde.x
staff in order to find out hill slatus, hill U JI1lent and hill auulol'lihip. TIle
telephone number for dle 1DO service h «(,12) 296.()2')(J.

SENATE COl\fl\fITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
GOVERNMENTAL OI'ERATIONS (0)

AGJUClIl.Tlllm AND nURAl. DEvnOPMENT (15)
CHAIII: 1);I\'is
OFFICI, NO: (;·2·j
MEETS: M. \\'; 1«~Hn 112; 1l1·12 noon
MI:MIIEIlS:
And"-·I'....')ll
IIr.l1ldl
!l,','klll:1I1
)l;'\"is
lIer~
11,,\'''''1'
)l(..'(.:r,Hlll'r
lIeriralll

\'ICE CIIAIH: Frederickson. 11,1.
TELEPHONE NO: 29I,·7411~
f\hm";l'
Ilelllll'ke
\'kkerlll;11l

Frederlcksoll, D,1.
FI~'derkksoll, D.H.
FI~'l'Ill;\Il
l.;lr~lln

UIAIH: ~loe. IH1.
OI'FlCE NO: ,~lll}
MEETS: 1: Th; 1100111
MEMIlUl\S:
Ilrandl
Decker
Frederkkson, D,I.
Frcdcl'it'ksoll, D.R

1Ie1;\Il~er

I\.nx·llill~

Coheli
l1ahl

LlIlher
McQuaid

1"; H·IO a.lll.

Pariseau

Freelllall
Marl<'
Moe;D.M.
Morse

Pc'gelllilll'r
Ilenneke
1:1)'101'

HEALTH AND HUMAN SER'1CES (15)

COMMERCE (17)
CIIAIII: Solon
OFFICE NO: .~O.~
MEETS: 1: Th; 1100111 112; 1ll·12 noon
MEMIIEIlS:
Adkins
FI~'derick
Andersllll
Fn.~m;1I1

VICE CHAIH: MOl""
TE1.EPHONE NO: 2%·~1-"

VICE CHAIR: Mel7.en
TELEPIIONE NO: 296·4 I "H
~let7.en

Spear
1'1)'lor

Pelersoll, D.C.
Purfeersl
S;II11uelSllll
Solon

CIIAIR: lIerglin
OFFICE NO: G·29
MEETS: T, \XI, F; 1100111 15; 1·3 1'.111.
MEMIlERS:
Ilrandl
Adkins
IInn:I:IS
Anders(lIl
ChIII
ielewski
lIenson
Dicssncr
llerglin

VICE CHAIR: \,lckerlll:ll\
TELEPHONE NO: 296'41"1
Storm
\,ickerlll.ln
Wald,'rf

Knutson

1""l1n'
Piper
Solon

JUDICIARY (17)
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING (13)
CHAIR: Fmnk
OFFICE NO: G-J()
MEETS: M, Th; Iloom 1": 12-2 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Ileckman
Decker
Ilernha~en
f)icklich
Cohen'
Frank
Dahl
GUSt:Jf.'tlll

VICE CHAIR: Becklllan
TELEPHONE NO: 296·HH64
Ileichgott

Kroening
McGowan
Morse

Storm

CHAIR: Spear
OFFICE NO: G·27
MEETS: M, \X\ F; 1100111 15; 10·12 noon
MEMBERS:
Luther
Ilelanger
Man\'
lIerglin
McG(l\\'an
Cohen
Merriam
Knaak
Moe,D.M.
1"lidig

VICE CHAIR: Beckman
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4JH5
RamsLld
Reichgon
Stumpf

Morse
Olson
Pehler
PeterSOn, D.C.
Peterson, RW
Pogemiller

TELEPHONE NO: 296-8018
Peterson, D.C.
Peterson, RW
Pogemiller
Pehler

CHAIR: Schlllilz
OFFICE NO: 235
MEETS: M, 111; Room 107; 12-2 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Lessard
Adkins
McQuaid
Bertram
Metzen
Frederickson, DJ.

CHAIR: Dicklich
OFFICE NO: 235
MEETS: T, Th; Room 15; 10-12 noon
MEMBERS:
Johnson, D.E.
Dicklich
Johnson, D,I.
Frank
Gusw(soo
Man)'

Reichgoll
Stumpf

ELECTIONS AND ETHICS (12)
CHAIR: Hughes
VICE CHAIR: LUlher
OFFICE NO: 328
TELEPHONE NO: 296-8866
MEETS: W: Room 107, 11:30 a.m.-l:00 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Cohen
McGowan
~Ioe. R.D.
Johnson. DJ.
Hughes
L.1idig
McQuaid
Peterson, D.C.
Luther
Metzen
Samuelson
Johnson, D.E.

VleE CHAIR: Piper
TELEPHONE NO: 296·8865
GusL1[son
Kr<>ening
Pehler

Piper
Il:ll1lstad

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (16)
CHAIR: L,",sard
OFFICE NO: III
MEETS: T, \1:; F; f{IXl11l I J2: I -3 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Berg
frederickson. D.R
Bernhagen
KJlaak
Dahl
l",idig
Da\'i!'o
Les,ard

VICE CHAIR: Dahl
TELEPHONE NO: 296-13Kfl
Mam'
l\1erii~lm
Morse
NCll'ak

Olson
Pariseau
Peterson, R\X:
SIUlllpr

FINANCE (30)
CIiAJn: Merriam
OFFICE NO: 122
MEETS: T, \1:; F, Hoom 123: 3·5 p.m.

VICE CHAIR: Freeman
TELEPIiONE NO: 296-4J~7

l:rl'l:'lll:,ul

Hughe,
Jolm"JIl, D.E.
KJ1UL"A"JI)

KreJelling
L;Jllg~lh

L:..IIlLn"
J)

H

Le"a,d
Luther

Olson
Pariseau
Renneke

Schmitz
Vickerman

VICE CHAIR: Mam'
TELEPHONE NO: 296·176':'
Piper
Storm
Waldorf

Nomk
Olson
Pehler

Ben:;on

Berglin
Bernhagen
Benram
Chmielewski
Davis
Dicklich

VICE CHAIR: Luther
TELEPHONE NO: 296-4196
Frank
Frederick
Hughes
Johnson, D.E.
Johnson, DJ.
KnUlson
~idig
~l1lry

Lessard
Luther
Merriam
Moe, D.~L
Moe, RD.
Novak
Pehler
Peterson, R \XC

Purfeerst
Renneke
Schmitz
Solon
Spear
Storm
Taylor

TAXES AND TAX LAWS (25)
CHAIR: Johnson, DJ.
OFFICE NO: 205
MEETS: T, \1:; F; Room 15; 3-5 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Chmielewski
Anderson
Belanger
Cohen
Benson
Da\'is
Diessner
Berglin
Bernhagen
Frank
Gusla[son
Bertram
Brandl
Johnson, DJ.

VICE CHAIR: Brandl
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4839
KJlaak
1"lidig
Larson
Novak
Pehler
Peter,on. D.C.
Peterson, R.W

Pogemiller
Heichg()[{

Schmitz
Stumpf

TRANSPORTATION (12)
CHAIR: Purfeersl
OFFICE NO: 303
MEETS: T, Th; f{OOIll
MEMBERS:
Bernhagen
DeCramer
frederick

VICE CHAIR: DeCramer
TELEPHO!\'E NO: 296-q1H6
112; H-JO a.m.
1""1g,eth
1"lmn'
McQuaid

Mehrken,
Melzen
Novak

Purfeer,(
Schmitz
\'ickerm~n

VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS (1])

MEMBEIL~:

Berg
IIraLI:l'
[):Ihl
1JeCramer
lJicklich
Frederick
('rederi,bon.

VICE CHAIR: Adkins
TELEPHONE NO: 296'4150

RULES AND ADMINISTRATION (31)
CHAIR: Moe, RD.
OFFICE NO: 208
MEETS: On Call
MEMBERS:
Belanger

EMPLOYMENT (11)
CHAIR: Chmielewski
OFFICE NO: 325
MEETS: T, Th; Room 10';': 8·10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Adkins
Chmielewski
Beckman
Die.'\sner
Frank
Brataas

Spear
Stumpf

PUBLIC UTILITIES AND ENERGY (12)

EDUCATION AIDS DMSION (14)
CHAIR: Peterson, RW
OFFICE NO: G-9
MEETS: M, Th; Room 15: 3-5 p.m.
MEMBERS:
DeCramer
KJlul""n
Dicklich
L.lllgscth
Hughes
~lehrkens
Knaak
Olson

Peterson, f).c.
Peterson, R\'\~
Pogemiller
Ramslad
Heichgon

LOCAL AND URBAN GOVERNMENT (11)

EDUCATION (21)
CHAIR: Pehler
OFFleE NO: G-9
MEETS: M, \X~ F; Room 15: 8-10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Beckman
Hughe.'
Dahl
Kn'L1k
Decker
KnuLson
DeCr:Uller
L.1l1g.seth
Dicklich
l..'1l":;on
Frederickson, D,I.
Mehrkens

VICE CHAIR: Cohen
TELEPHONE NO: 296·~191

Mehrken,
Merrialll
Metzen
Moe, D.M.
Piper
Purfeer... l
IGllllSL,d
Henneke

Samueb<In
SCJ!elll

Spear
SHJrm
'1,,1'101'
willd"rr

CHAII!: lIertralll
OI'FICE NO: 323
MEETS: 1; Th; 1100111
MEMBERS:
Beckman
Bertram
J)ie...sner

VICE CHAm: Ilie"ner
TELEPI10!\'E NO: 296-1771
J07; lO-12 nool1
1"lidig
bngseth

Lessard
Mehrkell'

J..ars(JIl

Parise~lu

SchmItz
Vickerman

GENEHAL l.EGISLATION AND PUBl.IC GAMING (9)
ellAIIl: bl1l1'\'
OFFICE NO, ~~2K
MElTS, WI', 1I'",m lIP l;.JIJ :1.111
MEMIlLlIS,
ISt'rg
I)K''''''''I<:r
Iknl;lllI
111!IINJlJ. I J.E
'1.1\1",>

Lu,lI

VICE C1iAIll: lIerg
TELEPIIONE NO: 2,)(,-<;<;.1'1

Md'.I"';1Il
MC()ll:llll

~:I1II11d"'llll

SVJI:llv Inl"'TII:llilll1 Ollkv-.!')(,-()')(Vt
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MINNESOTA STATE SENATE
Senate Members-1989 Session
I'ARTY

DFL
IH
DFL
IH

m
DFL
DFL
In

DFL
DFL
In

DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

IR
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

IR
DFL
IR
DFL

IR
DFL

IR
DFL
IR
IR
DFL

IR
DFL
DFL
In

PIIONI,

SENATOR

ROOM'"

D1ST.

Adkins, Betty
Anderson, Don
Beckman, Tracy L.
Belanger, \X'illiam V, Jr.
13enson, Duane D.

235 Cap.
]53 SOB
G-1O Cap.
]07 SOB
109 SOB

22
12
29
4]

m

32

5094
4261
4131
20R4
4R37

Berg, Charles A.
13erglin, Linda
Bernhagen, John
Bertram, Joe, Sr.
Brandl, John E.

32R Cap.
G-29 Cap.
113 SOB
323 Cap.
306 Cap.

484R
41R2
5931
5003
2302

Brataas, Nancy
Chmielewski, Florian
Cohen, Richard.J.
Dahl, Gregory L.
Davis, Charles R.

0415
6820
2859
8298
2877

296·59S1
6'155
571.'1
59":"5
390.'1

PAR1Y

DFL
DFL
DFL

l'1I0NI,

SENATOR

ROOM'"

DIST.

IH

4136
HH69
5('·i5
2]59
]279

Lessard, Bob
Luther, \X/illiam
Marty, John J.
McGowan, Patrick D.
MCQuaid, Phyllis W

111 Cap.
205 Cap.
2.'15 Cap.
1.'12B 5013
].'15 5013

47
63
48
44

11
60
21
16
62

IH
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

R075
4154
4370
4264
2577

Mehrkens, Lyle G.
Merriam, Gene
Metzen, James
Moe, Donald M.
Moe, Roger D.

]27 SOB
]22 Cap.
303 Cap.
309 Cap.
20R Cap.

26
49
39
65
2

139 SOB
325 Cap.
G-27 Cap.
111 Cap.
G-24 Cap.

33
14
64
50
18

DFL
DFL
IR
IR
DFL

5649
4334
1282
5252
4241

Morse, Steven
Novak, Steven G.
Obon, Gen
Pariseau, Pau'icia
Pehler, James C.

309 Cap.
301 Cap.
133 SOB
151 SOB
G-9 Cap.

34
52
43
37
17

Decker, Bob
DeCramer, Gary M.
Dicklich, Ronald R.
Diessner, A. W "Bill"
Frank, Don

109 SOB
303 Cap.
235 Cap.
323 Cap.
G·1O Cap.

4
27
5
56
51

DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

4274
8018
9248
7809
4167

Peterson, Donna C.
Peterson, Randolph W
Piper, Pat
Pogemiller, Lawrence .J.
Purfeerst, Clarence M.

G-27 Cap.
G-9 Cap.
325 Cap.
306 Cap.
303 Cap.

61
19
31
58
25

4123
5640
8138
9307
4314

Frederick, Mel
Frederickson, David.J.
Frederickson, Dennis R.
Freeman, Michael O.
Gustafson, Jim

119 SOB
G-24 Cap.
143 SOB
122 Cap.
115 SOB

30
20
23
40
8

IR
DFL
DFL
DFL

9251
2889
4125
4875
7157

Ramstad, Jim
Reichgott, Ember D.
Renneke, Earl W
Samuelson, Don
Schmitz, Robert J.

123 SOB
G-24 Cap.
117 SOB
124 Cap.
235 Cap.

45
46
35
13
36

4183
3826
8881
1253
4120

Hughes, Jerome M.
Johnson, Dean E.
Johnson, Douglas.J.
Knaak, Fritz
Knutson, Ho"'ard A.

328 Cap.
105 SOB
205 Cap.
149 SOB
121 SOB

54
15
6
53
38

DFL
DFL
IR
DFL
IR

4188
4191
6238
8660
9457

Solon, Sam G.
Spear, Allan H.
Storm, Donald A.Stumpf, leRoy
Taylor, Glen

303 Cap.
G-27 Cap.
125 SOB
306 Cap.
147 SOB

7
59
42
1
24

4302
4351
3205
8017
5655

Kroening, Carl W
Laidig, Gary W
Langseth, Keith
Lantl)~ Marilyn M.
Larson, Cal

124 Cap.
141 SOB
G·24 Cap.
328 Cap.
145 SOB

57
55
9
67
10

DFL
DFL

5650
3809

Vickerman, Jim
Waldorf, Gene

G-29 Cap.
124 Cap.

28
66
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Community resource program bill gains
. One component of the tIlfL"C pan ''Year of tIle Cities" legislative package, tllat deals witIl community resource programs, was approv<.."d by
mcmbers of tIle Healm and Human Senices Committee at tIle Wed.,
Mar. 29, meeting. S.E 503, sponsored by Sen. Sanl Solon (DFL-Dulutll),
establishes community resources programs for Minneapolis, St Paul, and
Dulutll to deal wim the inner-city neighborllood problems of crime,
poverty and hopelessness. The bill, which also proVides an appropriation
to me commissioner of state planning for grants to cities wim approved
progranlS, was approved by tIle panel and re-referred to me Committee
on Finance.
SpecificaIly, me bill defines community resources senices to include
community planning and organizing; employment and training sen'ices;
assisted housing; services to stabilize neighborhoods, fumilies, or individuals; child car; housing assistance; chemical dependency senices; healm
senices; parenting skills; and crime prevention. In addition, me measure
defines me target neighborhoods as mose areas in which two specified
criteria are met The criterla include areas 'where UI1enlployment is at
least double me Twin Cities metropolitan area rate; "ihere median
household income is half or less of me T\\in Cities median; or where 25
percent or more of me residential units are substandard or 70 percent
were built before 1940. The bill also outlines me objectives for me
community resources programs, details me cities' responsibilities and
provides for accountability.
Committee members, chaired by Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.),
viewed a video presentation on the problems of the cities and heard
testinlony from city representatives on specific language in the bill.
Debate on the measure was linlited to discussion of an amendment,
offered by Sen. A. \v. "Bill" Diessner, that would have made the bill
apply statewide. The amendment failed on a lopsided voice vote.
In omer action, the panel heard a report on the state plan for me
Federal Alcohol, Drug Abuse and Mental Healm Block Grant. In addition, me committee approved a bill establishing new licensing requirements for ambulance sen'ices. The bill, S.E 1002, sponsored by
Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-nacy), was sent to the full Senate.

Gas tax indexing bill approved
Members of the Taxes and Tax UtWS Committee, chaircd by Sen.
Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), met Wed., Mar. 22, and approvcd a
measure revising me state's gas tax policy.
S.E 852, sponsored by Sen. Keim Utngscm (DFL-Glyndon), bases Minnesota's gasoline tax on a complex formula involVing state consumption
rates and federal highway construction costs. Dmgsem explained that
the proposed legislation will stabilize highway construction and maintenancc funding during me next sevcral years, consequently enabling me
state to develop and implement 10nger-rdIlge tf"dIlSportation improvement plans. He said that a similar gas tax indexing policy instituted in
Wiscon.sin has helped mc state to successfully meet its highway
improvement financial obligations. Utngsem added that me bill also
changes me method of calculating tile motor vehicle licen.<>e tax, and
transfers an additional ten percent of mowr vehicle exci<>e tax revenues
from the GenerM Fund to various state highway and tf"dIlsit accounts.
Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Laneshoro), offered an amendment to remove
the tax indexing portion of the hill, ~aying tllat tJle provi.~ion "i.s tJle ~ort
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of automatic tax incrclse tIlat started tI1C Boston Tea Part)~" Scn. John
Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), also c"..p ressed opposition to me indexing proposal
He said tIlat tIle mcasure gh'es me state a false sense oflla\ing addro.."iCd
and solved tI1C highway funding problem. Panel members faIled to adopt
Benson's anlendment on a tie vote of I I-II. S.E 852 was tI1Cll approved
by voice votc and sent to tile Finance Conmlittce.

Speed violation bill defeated
TIle defeat of a bill that repeals the so caIled Dimler anlendment provided me focal point for the Thurs., Mar. 30, meeting of tIle Thtnsportation Committee. TIle "Dimler amendment" prohibits tJle recording of
speeding violations unless me violation is more that 10 mph over tIle
speed limit
S.E 807, sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), revises
state statutes mandating tIlat any speed limit violation, detemlined by
executive order to conserve fuel, not be recorded on a dffiing record
unless the violation is in excess of 10 mph over the limit
Major Ralph Church, State Patrol, testified that Minnesota ranks
first in the nation for me number of drivers who exceed the 55 mph
speed limit. Frank said that the legislation's intent is to decrease traffic speed and increase public safety. He added that the judicial system
is often too lenient on violators, and that the bill attempts to tighten
a loophole that encourages lenient decision-making by judges and
other law enforcement officials. Purfeerst and Sen. Mel Frederick (IROwatonna), questioned whemer the bill would solve the leniency
problem. They suggested that increased oversight of the judicial system would prove more successful in reducing the number of speed
violators because it would promote better enforcement of existing
laws and penalties. An amendment offered by Purfeerst prohibiting
insurance companies from raising rates for speed violations of less
than 10 mph was defeated on a voice vote of me committee. S.E 807
was then defeated by panel members by a vote of 5-6.
The panel, chaired by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), did
approve measures dealing wim seat belt fmes and deputy regeistrars.
Frank's second bill, S.E 1018, dedicating fmes collected from seat belt
violations to the emergency medical sen'ices rclief account and removing the account's 5750,000 cap, was approved and sent to mc Senate
floor.

S.E 9 I I, sponsored by Sen. James Metzcn (DFL-S.St. Paul), clarifies
mat the laws and rules pertaining to dcputy rcgistrars also apply to
the director of a county license burcau if thc director is a deputy
rcgistrar. Panel mcmbers approved me measurc and sent it to me full
Scnatc whcre it will be placcd on tJ1C Con.sent Calendar.
S.E 1051, autllOrcd by Sen. Stcvcn Novak (DFL-New Brighton),
memorializcs the U.S. Congress to reject pcnding legislation mat
would authorize tJ1C use of Minnesota waters for tJle tran.~portation
of coal by slurry pipeline. 'nle resolution also asks tJle Congr<.."Ss to
grant coal slurry pipeline consortiums the right of eminent domain
for the tran.sportation of coal. The resolution was adopted and now
goes to the Senate 11001'.
Action on S.E 892, a hill tJlal extends and clarifies funding for rail
improvemenLs and alternatives sponsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf
(DFL·Plummer), was delayed pending furtJler clarification hy Tran.~
porLation Dept. repre~entatives.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Ag appropriation bills approved
f'Our funding measures pertaining to a wide v:ll'ity of agricultural
concerns were approved Wed., Mar. 29, by members of the Agriculture and Rural Development Committl'C. Panel members, chaired by
Sen. Charles Davis (DFL·Princeton), re·refcrrt'd the bills to the Finance Committee.
S.E 92, sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), appropriates
$604,000 from dle Gcncrdl Fund to dle Minnesota Agricultural Inter·
pretative Center for dlC opcmtion of it~ Fannamerica program in Wa·
seca County. Minnesota Agricultural Interpretative Center
rq)resentative Bob Rupp e,,-plained dlat dle measure attempts to put
the center on an "equal footing" widl the mining and furestry industries in terms of receiving state funding.
S.E 239, sponsored by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Uinesboro), appropriates 5240,000 from the General Fund to furdler study shiitake
mushroom growing and marketing acthities in Minnesota. S.E 969,
audlored by Sen. John Bernhagen (IR·Hutchinson), commissions the
Minnesota Shade Tree Advisory Committee, in conjunction widl the
University of Minnesota and dle Minnesota Dept. of Agriculture, to
conduct a study of problems facing community and urban forests.
TIle bill directs the committee to ex:unine the possible energy savings, pollution emissions, and noise reduction aspects of forestation.
Under the measure's provisions, the study would be funded by a
$25,000 appropriation from the General Fund. S.E 862, sponsored by
Sen. Joe Bertr:un, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville), appropriates 5500,000 from
the General Fund to the commissioner of agriculture for the purpose
of furdler researching pseudorabies in the state. In addition, the bill
proVides the Minnesota Board of Animal Health with a 51.296 million
General Fund appropriation to continue and expand a swine pseudorabies control progr:un.

Groundwater bill debate continues
The Wed., Mar. 22, and Wed., Mar. 29, meetings of dle Joint Agriculture and Rural Development and Environment and Natural Resouces Ad Hoc Committee continued dle discussion of the
groundwater protection bill. Sen. Charles Davis (DFL·Princeton),
serves as the committee's chair.
S.E 262, known as dle 1989 Groundwater Protection Act sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), was addressed by several
witnesses. Brian Gulbranson, Minnesota Geophysical Associates, said
dlat dle state, through the Minnesota Dept. of Healdl, The Minnesota
Geological Surve); and the Dept. of Natural Resources Division of
VI'aters, is providing geophysical and downhole video services to the
benefit of some municipalities and private landowners. He said that
dle services are available to dle beneficiaries through private geophysical and water well contractors. Consequently, dle state is using tax
dollars to take business away from tax-paying private concerns, he
said. Gulbranson recommended establishing a clear, equitable policy
stating exactly which types of projects would be handled by tl1e
state, as well as explicit reasons for state involvement. He added tl1at
if tlle state cannot provide these services uniformly according to an
explicit policy, it should refrain from using tl1e equipment altogetl1er.
Minnesota Plant Food and Chemicals Association representative
Craig Sallstrom suggested several technical corrections to dle bill's
provisions. Among his numerous suggestions, SalL~trom said that con·
tamination investigative costs should be paid for by tl1e state tl1rough
a portion of the licensing fees it collects-not directly by potential
Violators. He said dlat if an entity is proven to be in violation of tl1e
contamination provisions, then it should bear all necessary clean-up
costs. Jeff Peterson, ECOLAB, said that di~infectanLs and sanitizers
should be eligible for dimini~hed pesticide and incidence response
fund fees because the products arc u!>Cd by consumers to clean facilities, and are therefore not nearly as likely as commercial farming pesticides to cOlllaminale groundwater supplies.
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An audlOl"'s amcndment making technical COlTCl'tions to Articlcs
VII :llld VIII of tlle bill was adopted by pand members.

Commerce
Mortgage banking bill approved
TIle Commerce Subcommittee on B:lllking, chairt'd by Sen. .Jamcs
Metzen (DFL·So. St. Paul), amended and approved S.E ISH, the
"Home Buyers' Bill of Rights," Wed., Mar. 29. 111e bill "~L~ sent to full
committee.
111C bill regulates tlle mortgage banking induslr)'. TIle bill includes
pro,isions fur corporate licensure for mortgage lenders and mortgage
brokers and a requirement that any applicant for a license provide
e'idence of, :llld continuously maintain, a net WOrdl of $250,000. In
addition, tlle bill mandates that mortgage lenders prmidc loan applicants v.itll a "borrower information document," outlines what dle
document must contain, specifies that it must be in plain language,
and requires that it be proVided before dle borrower signs tlle application or pays any consideration to tl1e lender.
A controversial provision in tl1e bill, audlored by Sen. Midlael
Freeman (DFL-Richfield), prohibits a mortgage lender from dlarging
a fee at settlement for any item that was not disclosed to tl1e bor·
rower in writing at least 24 hours in advance of tlle settlement.
The bill also proVides for a private cause of action if a person can
show actual d:unages.
The subcommittee adopted an author's anlendment tl1at made a
number of changes in the bill, including deleting a portion of the bill
allowing tl1e commissioner of commerce to waive requirements for
applicants for mortgage lender licenses.
Subcommittee members also discussed various anlendments sug·
gested by members of the mortgage banking industrr Some changes
gaining approval include exempting a mortgage lender from a requirement to refund any fee paid by tl1e borrower in connection
"itl1 an interest rate or discount point agreement if tl1e borrower
fails to qualify for the mortgage loan and dle fee negotiated is for a
period of price protection in excess of 90 days; and altering dle defi·
nition of referral fee to concur with tl1e definition provided by tl1e
federal Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act.

Radon bill approved
The Commerce Committee, chaired by Sen. S:un Solon
(DFL·Duludl), approved S.E 342, the Radon Research and Remediation Act, Thurs., Mar. 30. The bill is audlored by Sen. Gregof)' Da1ll
(DFL·H:un Lake).
The bill requires tl1e Commissioner of Healtl1 to undertake
research relating to radon mitigation techniques; soil gas testing to
determine radon source levels; radon testing procedures for schools,
day care centers, and publicly owned residential facilities; and estimation of long-term radon levels, :unong otl1er dlings. The
commissioner of healtll is also mandated to set up a toll-free radon
information number.
The bill also requires tl1e commissioner of administration to amend
tl1e applicable state building and plumbing codes to mininlize tl1e
accumulation of excess levels of radon. The commLssioner of administration is also required to study tlle feasibility and necessity of con·
sumer protection measures in the area of radon testing and
mitigation.
The bill appropriates money to tlle commi~sioners of hcaJtl1 and
administration to implement tlle act.
Senators approved an autllor's amendment to me bilL The amendment requires tllat anyone conducting radon testing or radon mitigation work after Oct. 1, 1989, must be registered wim tl1e Dept. of
Administration and provides exceptions for pers(Jn.~ performing test·
ing on their own property or persons performing preventive measurc.~ during new construction or remodeling. A person violating the
law may be fined up to 55,000.
111e bill was re-referred to the Governmental Operation.~ Committee.
Commillee memhers also approved S.E ~H6, authored by Sen.

.lames Pehler (DFL-SI. Cloud), relating to the sale of fire wood. '111e
bill defines "cord" and requires that wooll for domestic heating or
fireplace fuel may only be sold by cubic llle:t~urel1lent~ or cord~. No
terms otJler than cord, cubic fn't. or cubic ml'ter may be used for
tJle sale of fire wood except for packagl'S of wood containing four
cubic feet or less.
Also approved was S.H 1071, autJ10fl"ll by Scn. Robert Schmitz
(DFL-Jordon), clarij)'lng some of tJle pmcedures relating to the repurchase of farm implcment~ and repair parts upon ternlination of
any contract between a retailer and a wholesaler, manufacturer, or
distributor of farm implements. 111e bill clarifies dlat tJle obligation
to repurcllase farm implement~ and repair parts applies to oral, as
well as written, contracts entered into by a retailer and a wholesaler
manufacturer, or distributor of funu implements. TIlc bill also outlines provisions for repurdlase of parts not listed in dle current price
list or catalog and sets out a procedure by whidl the retailer may
advise dle wholesaler, manufacturer, or distributor that the retaIler
intends to return implements, madlinery, attachments or repair parts.
In odler action, the committee approved S.F. 829, authored by Sen.
Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield.) TIle bill requires that an insurance
company or a company providing reinsurance for dle coverage may
not proceed against its insured in a subrogation ,action where dle loss
was caused by the nonintentional acts of the insured; and provides
that an insurance company or a company providing reinsurance for
the coverage may not subrogate itself to the rights of its insured to
proceed against another person insured by the same company to recover a loss caused by the nonintentional acts of that insured.
All three bills were sent to the floor.
H.E 937, carried by Solon, was approved and sent to the Consent
Calendar. The bill changes the notice period for certain fixture filings
under the Uniform Commercial Code.
Committee members also discussed, amended, and laid over S.E
870, authored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul), relating to
early payment of benefits for some insurance policies, and discussed
S.E 308, authored by Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), regulating layaway retaIl sales. Because of tme constraints, S.E 308 will be discussed at a future meeting.

Education
Corporal punishment bill discussed
Members of the EduGllion Committee met Wed.• Mar. 29. and disS.E 796, prohibiting corporal punishment in public schlxlls.
111e bill is sponsored by Sen. Gary Laidig (m-Still"~ller).
S.F. 796 defines punishment as conduct involving physical force
and the infliction of bodily pain, or conduct involving cruelty or unreasonable physical force that causes subst:Ultial emotional harm. '111e
bill prohibits employees or agents of a public school district from
inflicting punishment on pupils. TIle bill gives specific c.xceptions for
when reasonable physical force may be used, and prO\;des that a person who violates the law may be held civilly liable for :lcnJal and
punitive damages. In addition, a violation of thc provisions is added
to the list of grounds for which a teadler may be dismis.~ed.
TI1C committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St Cloud),
heard testimony in support of the legislation from representatives of
the National Coalition to Abolish Corporal Punisluuent in Schools
and dle Minnesota Sdlool Psychologists Association. Tim Newton, an
administrator for a private school in Canlbridge, spoke in opposition
to the bill. Newton said that controlled, evaluated, structured corporal punislmlent can be an appropriate tool for setting limits with clilldren.
No action was taken on the bill due to tinle constraints.
In addition, the committee discussed S.F. 783, audlOred by Sen.
Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), which outlines a Fifth '1m Incentive Plan
for teadlers in the Duluth School District A Fifth Year Incentive Plan
contract basically allows teachers to receive 80 percent of their salary for four years and take a paid leave of absence during dle fIfth
year. Any tenured elementary, secondary, or technical institute
teacher is eligible to participate.
TIle bill was laid over when PehIer questioned whether the district
needed speCial legislation to iInplement the plan.
The committee also approved S.F. 471, authored by PeWer, which
transfers licensure authority for some support personnel from the
State Board of Education to the Board of Teaching and changes the
number of members and the composition of the Board of Teaching.
The bill was re-referred to the Governnlental Operations Committee.
cus.~cd

Economic Development and
Housing

Elections and Ethics

Affordable Housing bill considered

Handicapped access bill approved

At the Thurs., Mar. 30 meeting, members of the Economic Development and Housing Committee resumed consideration of S.E 522, a
bill to establish statewide housing programs. S.E 522 is sponsored by
Sen. U1wrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.). Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring
Lake Park) chairs the committee.
After Pogemiller completed a review of landlord-tenant, property
tax and miscellaneous provisions, committee members began to consider amendments to dlC S24 million housing bill. The committee
adopted four major amendments. The first amendment, offered by
Pogcmiller, restricts emergency mortgage and rental assistance to
persons in imminent danger of losing their homes. The second
anlendment, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), establishes housing initiative programs. The third amendment requires
dle Minnesota Housing Finance Agency (MHFA) to provide grants to
cities for preservation of residential buildings in targeted areas. This
amendment, offered by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), is
intended to aid suburban cities, and offers rehabilitation assistance for
housing projects ineligible under other programs. Finally, an amendment, sponsored by Pogemiller, provides an appropriation for capacity building grant~.
TIle committee also began to consider an amendment to change
rent escrow procedures in the event of a dispute between tenant and
landlord regarding a bUilding code violation. 'nle amendment, offered
by Sen. John Ill'rnhagen (IIH1utchill.',onJ. will be dbcussed furtJler
when tJle commilllT continues consideration of S.E '522 at a later
he;u·ing.

The Elections and EdIics Committee amended and approved S.E
556, authored by Sen. Jim Ramstad (lR-MirUletonka), ,';red., Mar. 29.
The bill requires dle major political parties to secure and pay for interpreter services if available for communicatively impaired individuals at precinct caucuses and at county, legislative district, or
congressional conventions upon dle request of an indi'>'idual. A written request must be given to dle party 30 days in advance. In addition, the bill requires that precinct caucuses be held at places that
meet accessibility standards for tJ1C disabled and provides for alternatives if there are not enough accessible places within a precinct
The bill also requires that the major political partie-os provide, upon
request by a visually impaired delegate or alternate to a convention,
all official convention materials as soon as tJ1CY are available, so that
the individual may have them converted to audio tape, Braille, or
large print format. TIle same requirement applies for all official precinct caucus materials if a Visually impaired individual notifies the
party of an intent to attend the precinct caucus.
Senators adopted a number of amendments aru.wering concerns
that had been discussed OIl an earlier meeting. One amendment exempts me panics from the requirement regarding interpreter services
for conventions and precinct caucuses and from the requirement
regarding accessible precinct caucus locations if tJle parties make
documented good faitJl efforts \0 meet tJle requirement~ hut are unable to do so. Another amendmcnt requires tJlat communicatively
impaired individuals requesting interpreter sen'ices at convelJlion~ or
precinct caucuses provide notice 10 the appropriate p<Jlitical party by
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certified mail. A third amendment appropriates money to reimburse
the political parties nJr the costs of pro"iding interpreter services.
'111e bill \\"JS re· reft'r"..d to tlle Fln;U1ce Committl"C.
Senators ..Iso disCUSSt'd ..nd heard tl'Stimony on S.E 922, ..uthol'l'd
by Sen. Gen Olson (IR·Mound), which reduces tlle number of Ie,')'
referendums school district~ may hold to one per year. '111e bill was
re·referred to the Educ..tion Committee without recommendation.
]n addition, tlle committee began discussion of S.E 1074, ;llItllOl'l'd
by Committee Chair Jerome Hughes (DFL·Maplewood). lbm De;U1s,
School Board Association, outlined the bill, which contains mainly
noncontroversial changes relating to school district elections. Most of
tJle discussion focust'd on one controversial section changing the law
regarding special elections. CurrentJy, a school district may not hold
a special election during the 20 days before and tlle 30 days after any
regularly scheduled statewide election or election of a municipality
partly or wholly witJlin tJle school district. TIle bill provides an ex·
ception to tJle law if tJle school district election is tJle result of a
voter petition and must be held witJun a specified period of time
after receipt of tJle petition. ]n addition, tJle bill furtJler limits tJle
prohibition by altering tJle language regarding elections in municipal·
ities to include only regular]y scheduled elections of a city or county
located wholly or partially witJUn tJle school district.
No action was taken on the bill due to time constraints.

Employment
Employee right-to-know bill considered
The TImrs., Mar. 30, meeting of the Employment Committee was
devoted to consideration of S.E 442, amending state occupational
safety and healm (OSHA) law to repeal me technically qualified individual (TQ]) exemption from tJle Minnesota Right-to-Know Standards for employees dealing with hazardous substances, infectious
agents or harmful physical agents. Sen. Pat Piper (DFL·Austin) sponsored me bill. The conunittee is chaired by Sen. Florian Chnlielewski
(DFL-Sturgeon Lake).
Under current la"\ TQ] employees of research and medical labs
and health care facilities are exempted from required training on hazardous agents in the workplace. However, S.E 442 requires mat at
least once each year, all employees receive training and updated information on me harmful agents to which mey are exposed.
Acting OSHA director Jim Parent testified in support of S.E 442.
Parent said that it is unrealistic to expect that highly trained TQ] employees are always abreast of rapidly developing technological information on hazardous and infectious agents.
Controversy surrounds the discrinlination penalty provisions of the
S.E 442, which provide for triple compensatory damages, court costs
and fees to be awarded to an employee or the state in a successful
discrimination suit Sen. Nancy Brataas (IR-Rochester) argued that the
triple damages represent an extreme penalty, particularly for small
businesses. ]n addition, Brataas said mat mese penalties would invite
more litigation.
]n support of S.E 442, Nancy Leppink, of me attorney general's
office, explained that the penalty provisions apply only when an employee can prove that an employer took a negative action, such as
firing, because the employee registered a health or safety risk com·
plaint.
TIle committee was unable to complete consideration of S.E 442
at the meeting. The bill will be discussed furtJler at a later hearing.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Recycling measure debated
111e Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Environmentall'rotection, chaired by Sen. Gregory Dahl (OFL-Ham ]..occ),
met Wed., Mar. 22, to discuss a bill mandating recycling.
S.P. 95, autllOrcd by Sen. Bob Lessard (OFL·lnt'l. Falls), requires
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counties to proVide tllC oppOl1Unity to recycle by offi:ring curhside
pieJ,;up, centralized drolXJ(f, or a local rl'Cycling center for at least
tlll'l'C recydlblc materials fur citil'S WitJl a population of 5,000 or
more, and by offering a local recycling center in tlle county and sites
fur collecting rel1'c1ablc materials tJlat is located in areas convcnient
'iiI
for persons to usc. An opportunity to recycle must also include a
"~
montJJ1y pickup of at least tllree rel1'C1able materials in tlle metropol.
r .
it:U1 area.
Discussion focused on funding for county waste rt'duction and re.
cycling. TIle bill proVides for a distribution formula I'l'quiring 60 pCI"
cent of tJle funds to be equally distributed among eligible countk'S
and 40 percent to be distributed based on each county's proportion
of tJle total state population. Revenue would be .Jised tJll'Ough a
county landfill abatement fee of at least one dollar for mixed municl·
pal solid waste measured by the cubic yard or its equivalent. Revenue from tJle fcc, collected by operators of disposal facilities, would
be used to provide county residents metJlOds for recycling. ]n addi·
tion, an excise tax rate of four percent for solid waste collection and
disposal services would be imposed until December 31, 1990, when
it would tJlen decrease to tJrree percent
Several amendments to S.E 95 were offered and approved by tJle
subcommittee. Counties outside tJle metropolitan area must reach a
mininmm 25 percent goal and counties witJUn the metropolitan area
must reach a minimum 40 percent goal for the recycling of solid
waste by July 1, 1993. Counties who fail to meet the goal must notify
county residents of tJle failure and must proVide residents with information on county recycling programs offered Omer amendments
included provisions requiring uniform labeling and packaging, the
designation of recycling centers, and me purchase and return of lead
acid batteries. The subcommitee will continue discussing S.E 95 at a
future meeting.
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Infectious waste bill gains
A bill regulating me disposal of infectious and patJ1010gical wastes
was approved by the Environment and Natural Resources Conunittee
Tues., Mar. 28. S.E 237, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham
Lake), sets forth definitions of infectious and pathological wastes, out·
lines procedures and plans for disposal and provides for me transportation of infectious waste. The bill also requires that a management
plan be prepared by a person in charge of a facility that handles in·
fectious or pathological waste and that local units of government may
not adopt a definition of infectious or pamological waste mat is different from the state defmition. Appropriations for the preparation of
educational materials to be distributed to infectious and pamological
waste generators and transporters, facility operators, and the general
public are also provided for in the bill, explained Dahl. The bill was
approved and re-referred to the Healm and Human Services Conunittee.
The conunittee, chaired by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL·lnt'l. Falls), also
approved three additional measures, all of wllich were sent to the
Senate floor. Sen. Gen Olson (IR·Mound) explained me goal of S.E
749, to control the spread of an aquatic weed called Eurasian Water'
milfoil The weed grows rapidly and forms a tJlick brown mat that
makes the water nearly impassable for boating. Eurasian Watermilfoil
was first identified in Minnesota in 1987 and spreads predominately
by fragments. The purpose of the bill, said Olson, is to give direction
to the Dept. of Natural Resources to inventory and monitor the
growili of me weed, to proVide education to the public on tJle con·
trol problems of the weed, and to coordinate a control program to
manage me growili of me weed.
S.E 710, authored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), autJlOrizes
the commissioner of tJle Dept. of Transportation to transfer land to
Steven.~ County for otJler tJlan public purposes. 'Il1e bill, explained
Derg, also authorizes Stevens County to sell tlle property for other
tJ1at1 public purposes by public sale.
Sen. leRoy Stumpf (OFL· Plummer), outlined tJle purpose of S.E
740. TIle hill provides for the conveyance of property located in Bel·
trami County to tile Fourtown Mission Society. '111e Fourtown Mission
Soeiety purchased the land in 1951 from an independent school dis'

tril'l by quitclaim (Il'cd when thc districl
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nol thc kgal own('r.

Watercraft measure ok.'l)'ed
A watercraft titling and licensing bill \\"JS approvcd by tile Environ'
ment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Publie 1-1nds and \'\'a·
lers Wcd., Mar. 29. '111C subcommlttce, chaired br Sen. Stcven Novak
(DFL·New Brighton), also approvcd five additional bills. '111e bills
were sent to tile full committee.
Sen. A. \v, "Bill" Diessner said that S.F. 84 makes dlC titling and li·
censing of watercraft similiar to that of automobiles. Under dIe bill, a
watercraft is defined as a device greater dl;m 14 feet tilat is used or
designed for navigation on water. Not included In dIe definition of
watercraft is a canoe, a ship's lifeboat, or a seaplane. TIle bill also pro'
vides dlat certain watercraft are exempt from obtaining a certificate
of tide. Included in dIe exemption prm'ision are VI':Itercraft owned by
a manufacturer or dealer and held fur sale, watercraft used by a man·
ufacturer solely for testing, and a duck boat used only during duck
hunting season.
TIle subcommittee also approved several land transfer bills. S.F.
598, aumored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL·Coon Rapids), changes
provisions for me acquisition, disposition, and exchange of state
lands. S.F. 936, sponsored by Sen. Janles Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), au·
modzes me exchange of state property widl me city of St Cloud
Pehler also outlined S.F. 1080 which provides for St Cloud State Uni·
versity to convey a title of state land to a private owner.
Sen. Jerome Hughes (DFL·Maplewood), autllOr of S.E 983, said the
bill provides money from me state building fund for a grant to me
city of Maplewood to acquire about 40 acres of land for park and
open space protection. S.E 564, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer
(DFL-Ghent), increases me amount of tax levy for me Kanaranzi·
little Rock watershed district administrative fund.
The meeting concluded wim a review ofS.E 452, aumored by Sen.
Don Frank (DFL·Spring Lake Park). The goal of me bill, said Frank, Is
to prOVide for urban drought relief. Under me bill, a program of lowinterest loans for repairs to drought·damaged homes would be established.

Petroleum Tank Release Fund bill gains
Members of me Environmental and Natural Resources Subcommit·
tee on Environmental Protection, chaired by Sen. Gregory Dahl
(DFL-Ham Lake), met Thurs., Mar. 30, and advanced three bills to me
full committee. S.E 997, aumored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New
Brighton), aumorizes me Pollution Control Agency (PCA) to assist in
reviewing real property for petroleum tank releases and to be paid
for such assistance from me Petroleum Tank Release Fund. In addition me bill sets forth me costs tI1at are to be considered reimbursable' and outlines responsible person eligibility. The bill also requires
me owners of above ground storage tan1ls to notify me PCA of me
tanks existence. The bill builds on me frame work enacted to take
care of underground storage tank releases in previous legislation. According to Novak, me recently enacted law has worked better tI1an
anyone anticipated and ilie changes proposed in S.E 997 are designed
to further encourage me cooperation of the industry and me regulators.
H.F. 545, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), provides for me disposal of low-grade state-owned iron-bearing materials
containing less tllan 45 percent dried iron by auiliorizing the use of
tile materials for construction or maintenance purposes. S.F. 685,
aumored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluili), aumorlzes me sale of
bonds to pay costs associated wim me rupture in ilie Cloquet to DuIUtll pipeline of the Western Lake Superior Sanitary District. The measure was amended by the subcommittee to require that proceeds
from a lawsuit entered into by tile district be used to pay back me
appropriation.

Rattlesnake bill gains
111e Environment and NanJral Resources Subcommittee on Fish
and Wildlife mel 111UfS., Mar. 30, and approved a hill that removes

authorit)' 10 olfer a bounty on raltJcsnak('s. '111e reason fiJI' S.r. 970,
explained Sen. ,1ohn Marty (DFL·Roseville), is due to a de(:line In Ihe
rattk-snake population. Roger Holmes, rqm:senling the 1)('pl. of ~atu.
rotl Iksourccs, also explained that there have been no dealhs rdal1l1g
to rattlesnakes fur almost 100 years.
In ;Iddillon to S.F. 970, the subcommittee approved severotl other
bills. H.F. 827, autllOred by Sen. John Bernhagen (lR·Hutchinson),
authorizes a person to take muskrat on land ownl'd or occupkd by
tile person where tile animal is causing damage. In addition, tile bill
provides tllat a taxidermist is not required to howe a liccnse to buy
raw furs from a person who has a license to sell and buy furs.
TIle Subcommittee Chair Charles Berg (DFL'Chokio) outlined pro·
visions of S.F. 1085. TIle goal of the bill, said Berg, is to restrict tile
taking of turdes. 111e bill also reduces dIe number of turtles a person
who does not have a turde seller's license may possess from ten to
d1reC.

Finance
Department reviews budget
The Wed., Mar. 22, meeting of me Finance Division on State De·
partments was devoted to hearing a budget overview of tile Dept of
'frade and Economic Development. The division is dlaircd by Sen.
carl Kroening (DFL·Mpls.).
TIuee budget requests are being made by me department to fund
tile tourism program. The funds would go toward making me Joint
Venture Tourism Marketing Program more competitive in out-of-state
markets, explained Bonnie Richter of me department Funds would
also be used to increase tourism marketing and for me operation of
travel information centers. In addition, dIe governor is recommend·
ing S1 million for me biennium for a public television grant.
Robert Benner, deputy commissioner of me Community Develop'
ment Division, explained mat me department is requesting funding
and positions for program costs, such as me Public Facilities Aumority and me Rural Development Board, to be funded through me gen·
eral fund. During me previous biennium me funds came from me
Economic Development Fund. Benner also outlined a request for an
increase in grant funds to provide an ongoing fund source and to
continue me Celebrate Minnesota 1990 grant program. A request for
funds and positions is also being made to proVide me reqUired state
match for me small cities portion of me federally funded Small Cities
Development Block Grant Program.
The meeting concluded wim a review of me Science and Technology Program. The agency is requesting Economic Development Fund
base reauiliorization to proVide a stable funding source for Science
and Technology Program activities.

DNR continues budget presentation
The Wed., Mar. 28, meeting of me Finance Division on State Departments focused on a budget review of me Department of Natural
Resources (DNR). Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.) chairs me division.
Jim Brooks, assistant director of me Forest Division, outlined .
change level requests in tile area of Forest Management Included JI1
me change level requests are funds to replace Boundary Water Canoe
Area federal funds mat will end Sept. 30, 1990 and to implement en·
vironmental mediation research and operations. Brooks also
explained that me governor is recommending me continuation ~f an
"open appropriation" to deal witll emergencies in me area ofwJ1dfire
protection.
A change level request is also being made for Forest Management
grants. Funds are being requested for pulp and paper science and
related forestry grant~ which would be used to expand ilie U of M
Paper Science and Engineering Program,
Director Bill Morrissey, Parks and Recreation Division, presented a
change level request for funds and positiOns to implement maintenance and opefation~ standards. 'llle fund~ would aL<;() go towards tile
development of statewide p:lrk unit plan~.
'Ille meeting concluded with il review of 'Ii"ails and Waterways

Committee Capsule
Management. Paul Swenson outlinl"l.1 fi\llding requests to increase
maintenance and operation of water aCl'CSS sites, to de\'(~lop iI stiltewide River Cleiln·l1p Program, and for b'l'Olllt<; to local units of go\'ernment in order to implement the AII:n~rrilin Vehicle Program.
Discussion of tJle DNH budget will continue at a future meeting.

MnDOT capital budget discussed
TIle Wed., Mar. 29, meeting of the Fin:Ulce Division on Agriculture,
'Iransportation and Semi·States was devoted to consideration of the
Dept. of'fransportation (MnDOT) capittl budget propos:tl. Sen. Keith
Langseth (DFl-GI)lldon) chairs the division.
MnDOT officials presented a priority list of capital projcct'i totalling 598.5 million. Deputy Commissioner Doug Differt pointed out
that only S28.5 million of the request would be dra"1l from the
Trunk Highway Fund. Members discussed other methods of funding
the additional department proposals.
Considerable discussion focused on the department's proposal to
combine funds already approved for an asbestos removal project with
a new request to renovate the 30-year'0Id Transportation Building.
TIle Legislature has appropriated S5.5 million for asbestos removal
and installation of life safety equipment MnDOT proposes to spend
an additional S14 million for internal remodeling of the Transporta·
tion Building. Senators discussed the feasibility of building a new
structure rather thl!Jl approving the proposed 520 million, four-year
renovation project
MnDOT officials also explained department efforts to comply with
new federal law requiring that all underground storage tanks be
tested by the end of 1989, and upgraded, removed or replaced
within 10 years. MnDOT O"1lS 523 underground tanks, and requests
51.5 million for 1990·91 to begin the testing and clean-up process.
Building engineer Paul Jensen said that over the next 10 years, MnDOT expects to remove 100 leaking tanks and replace or upgrade
the remaining 423 tanks. The division will meet on Fri., Mar. 31, to
continue reviewing the MnDOT capital budget.

Testimony heard on human resources
budget
At the Wed., Mar. 29 meeting, the Finance Division on Health and
Human Services heard public testimony on the 1990-91 human resources budget. Numerous witnesses spoke in support of funding for
a wide variety of human resources programs. Sen. Don Samuelson
(DFL-Brainerd) chairs the division.
Among the budget requests the division heard were: S18.7 million
for development, implementation and operating costs of the Dept. of
Human Services MAXIS computer system; $2 million for emergency
and transitional housing programs; 3 percent increases in 1990 and
in 1991 for Aid to Families With Dependent Children (AFDC) and
General Assistance (GA) grants; a rebasing of Medical Assistance
(MA) reimbursement levels; and 518 million for wage subsidies under the Minnesota Employment and Economic Development (MEED)
Program. Further public testimony will continue Mon., April 3.

General Legislation and Public
Gaming

_

on a yoice vote and re-re/erred it to the Finall<T Commillee.
S.I: IO.W, sponsorl'd by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFl.-Coon Hapkls),
allows organizations that conduct charitable gml1bling to treat reasOIlable kgal fees ;\Ild damages relating to the condlll't of their lawful
gambling activities as allowable e"l'enses. Committee members
adopted an amendment specif)'ing that the allowOIble expense prm·i·
sion docs not apply when organizations arc defending their :lctions
bcfure the Charitilble Gambling Control Board, the Revenue Dept., or
county or city attorneys. 11le amendment, offered by Merriam, was
originally requested by Charitable Gml1bling Control Board Executive
Sl"CI'Clar)' Roger Franke.
.
S.F. 1019, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFl-Sturgeon
Lake), establishes a state program for the spaying and neutering of
dogs and cats by subsidiZing the procedure's cost for low-income
animal owners. Chmielewski explained that the purpose of the animal population control program is to reduce the number of
unwanted and stray dogs or cats by encouraging m\1lers to have
them sterilized. He added that a similar program instituted in New
Jersey has proven successful in achieYing this goal. Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd) offered, and panel members adopted, an amend·
ment that reduces the reimbursement level for veterinarians
participating in the program. An anlendment proposed by Sen. Phyllis
McQuaid (m-St Louis Park), that increases the additional license fee
for owners who have not spayed or neutered their pets was also
adopted. Lantry informed the committee that S.E 1019 would be
laid-over until Wed., Apr. 5, so that panel members could research
the feasibility of expanding the progranl'S scope to include all aninlal
owners and to clarify the measure's reimbursement component

Governmental Operations
Statewide lottery bill discussed
The Governmental Operations Committee, chaired by Sen. Donald
Moe (DFL-St Pau!), met Thurs., Mar. 30, to begin discussion of a bill
that outlines the establishment of a state-run lottef)~
Before hearing a review ofS.E ISO, authored by Sen. Bob Lessard
(DFL-Int'l. FaIls), members heard testimony given by Bill Flynn, executive director of the Wisconsin State Lottery. Flynn outlined personnel and budget issues related to starting up a state-run lottery.
The meeting continued with a review of the provisions outlined in
S.F. 150. Under the bill, the state lottef)' would be established as a
state agency and would be under the control of a director appointed
by the governor. In addition, the bill provides that the director of the
state lottery would have the power to recommend rules and game
procedures to a lottery board which consists of seven members also
appointed by the governor. The bill, said Lessard, also authorizes the
director to enter into contracts with lottery retailers for the selling of
tickets for a particular game. The director would be required to request the Bureau of Crinlinal Apprehension to investigate lottery retailers and applicants. Restrictions and requirements for the sale of
tickets and disbursement of prizes, and requirements for advertising
lottery games are also outlined in the bill. Discussion of S.E 150 will
continue at a future meeting.
In final action, the committee decided to layover S.F. 488 for further study during the interinl. S.F. 488, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), defines equitable compensation relationships.

Committee approves two measures
The General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, chaired by
Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), met Wed., Mar. 29, and approved
bills relating to archeological funding and charitable gambling. Action
on a third bill establishing a state animal spaying and neutering program was delayed pending further study.
S.F. 1005, sponsored by Sen. lyle Mehrkens (IR-Red Wing), appropriates S140,000 in grant-in-aid assL'itance to the Minnesota Historical
Society and tJle Goodhue County Board. TIle funding enables tJle
board-witJl the society acting as fiscal agent-to acquire archeological lands and resources in the City of Red Wing for hi'itorie prc.'iCrvation and educational purposes. Panel members approved the measure

Judiciary
Privacy bills discussed
Members of dIe Judiciary Privacy Subcommittee met liles., Mar. 28,
discuss dle data privacy provision.'i of three bill'i. S.F. H54, authored by
Sen. Gene Mcrrimn (DFL-Coon Rapid~), provides l11at the rcsp<>n.'iiblc
authority or its designee of a pm'ole or probation audlOrity or CO/TCCtional agency m:IY release private or confidential court services Wlte
related to criminal acts to mly law enforcement agency if tJle data are
necessary for law enforcement pu'1)(>scs or to the victim~ of a criminal
or delinquent act to tJle extent that tJle data are nccL";.'>aI)' for tJle victim
to

10 ilo;.o;crt Ihe \'k-lim's Iq~al right to ll:stitulion. '111C ml~ISUl~ "~IS
appro\'l'd mll.l ad\~U1cl'llIO Ihe fullconllniltee.
S.E 312, also sponsoll:d by Merriam, establishing stand;uds for
malnt:lining personnel I"l'col"lls and proViding :Il'cess to Ihe rccords by
employees in the prh'ale sector, was held over for plllvoses of Illr·
Iher discussion. S.E 302, authored by Sen. WiIli:un Behmgcr (lR-B1oomington), classifying fin'U1cial infi.mnalion submitted by applicanlli to
licensing agencies as prh'ate was not acted upon.

DWI bills approved
'nle members of the ,Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. AII:m
Spear (DFL·Mpls.), met Wed., Mar. 29, and approvcd two bills dcsignt'd to fi.trther toughcn t.I1e states DWl laws. S.F. 735, authored by
Sen. Glen 111ylor (IR·M:U1kato), exp:mds t.I1e prior com;ctions t.I1at
increase t.I1e penalty fur a current DWl offense. In addition to t.I1e
current list of offenses that can be used to enh:ulce DWI penalties,
Ihe bill specifics prior convictions of a DWl in a sno,",l1lObile or allterrain vehicle; prior convictions of criminal vehicular operation provisions relating to operation under t.I1e influence of alcohol; :uld a
prior juvenile adjudication t.I1at would have been a prior impaired
driving conviction if committed by an adult. An :ul1endment, offered
by Sen. Patrick McGow:ul (IR·Maple Grove), and adopted by the
committee, added prior conviction of a boating while intoxicated to
t.I1e list of priors t.Ilat could be used to enh:ulce a current penall)~
The second bill, S.F. 851, sponsored by Spear, makes it a crinle for
repeat DWI offenders to refuse to submit to a chemica.! test under
me implied consent la,,~ The bill specifies a gross misdeme:UlOr penalty.
The committee also took action on seven additional bills. S.F. 624,
aumored by Spear, clarifies mat a parent or guardi:ul is liable for me
full amount of all d:unages for thefts by minors. S.E 676, sponsored
by Sen. Gary DeCran1er (DFL·Ghent), ch:ulges me voting rights of
affiliated cooperative members who are part of anomer cooperative
by allowing the voting rights to be based on a certain stipulated
amount of equity allocated to or held by the association in the central association in addition to other methods. S.E 869, also sponsored
by DeCr:uner, increases t.I1e fees collected by the court administrator.
S.E694, aut.l1ored by Sen. Don Ff:ulk (DFL-Spring U1ke Park), limits
me bankruptcy judgement exemption for employee pension benefits
to me value of S30,000 at age 65 using a discount rate of 8 percent
per year.
S.F. 535, aut.l1ored by Sen. Willi:un Lut.l1er (DFL·Brook.l)l1 Park),
abolishes residual marital interests in real propert); clarifies that me
40 year limitation on actions affecting title to real estate applies to :ul
action based on an option to repurchase or ot.l1er restrictions on a
surfuce estate and changes effective dates for provisions relating to
validation of foreclosure sales. S.E 321, aut.l1ored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL·Mpls.), e},,1:ends me public nuisance abatement law to liquor or controlled substance crimes. (The public nuisance
abatement law allows an injunction to be obtained when a building
is a public nuis:ulce :uld specifies mat t.I1e order direct me closing of
t.I1e building, or part of me building, for one year.) S.F. 682, also sponsored by Berglin, specifies mat evidence of un.lawful possession or
sale of controlled substances is prima facie evidence of a disorderly
house.

Local and Urban Government
Panel approves three measures
111e Local and Urban Government Committee met 11lUrs., Mar. 30,
and approved bills relating to special service districts, sheriff fees, and
cil)' councils. Also, committee members postponed action on a municipal financing meil~ure. Sen. Robert Schmitz (OFL-jord:ul), serves
as the committee's chair.
S.E 764, sponsored by Sen. James Pehlcr (OrL-Sl. Cloud), changes
Ihl: conditions for t.I1C eSLablishment and operation of special service
districL~ in lhc cil)' ofSt. Cloud. '/11e hill, originally presented during
Ihl: ·11111rs., Mar. 16, meeling, is designed to facilitate service improve-

mcnts in the downtown area of the cil)·. '/11C n1('asuJ'(.' was re·rdcrrnl
the El'()J1omic Developmcnt and 1I0using Commillec.
S.E 786, sponsored by Sen. Joe Bertram, 51'., (OFL·Pa)11l·S\·iIIe). per·
mit~ county boa("(L~ to set sheriffi;' fees. Under existing law, counties
wlt.ll populations of 80,000 people or lcs.~ at~ rcquill.'d to adl1('re to
statutorilr defined fcc sdledules. '111e pmposed legislation allows all
Minncsota county boards, in consult:ltion with t.I1e local sherins, to
determine t.I1e fecs. '111e bill now goes to the Senate floor.
H.E 508, sponsored by Sen. Betty Adkins (Dft-St. Mid1acl), permits statutory cities to have seven-mcmbcr city councils if t.I1e
dl:ulge is approved by voters t.I1rough t.I1e local refCll.'ndum process.
In addition, t.I1e bill contlins a provision permitting voters to reduce
t.I1e sizc of tile city council to five membcrs if t.I1e seven-member option proves unworkablc. Panel members approved t.I1e measure and
sent it to t.I1e Senate where it will be placed on t.I1e Conscnt COllen'
dar.
Sen. Gary Laidig OR-Stillwater), aut.llor ofS.F. 811, explained t.I1at
current law requires t.I1at a municipalil)"s subdivision regulations include provisions setting aside a portion of a proposed subdivision for
public usc as streets, utilities, and parks :uld open space, or making a
cash payment in lieu of t.I1e land dedication, S.E 811 specifics t.I1at if
t.I1e cash payment option is chosen, t.I1e money can be used for road·
side improvements, tree pl:lllting, wetl:uld conservation, :uld for procurement of easements for mese purposes. Laidig noted t.I1at current
law does not permit such a broad use of the cash pa)111ents, TIle bill
was laid-over in order for furt.l1er discussion.
10

Taxes and Tax Laws
Levy limits addressed
The Thes., Mar. 28, meeting of the Taxes :uld Tax Laws Division on
Property Taxes and Local Government Aids was devoted to t.I1e continued discussion of levy limits. Sen. Ste\'en Novak (DFL·New
Brighton), serves as t.I1e division's chair.
Municipal Legislative Commission representative Bob Renner said
that since t.I1e 1980·81 biennium, metropolitan school districts have
become increasingly funded by propert)' tax revenues instead of by
traditional state aids. Consequently, property taxes have increased at
double·digit rates since 1987, wit.l1 91 percent of the increase falling
on metropolitan area taxpayers. Richard Wedell, mayor, cil)' of Shoreview, emphasized that suburban school districts are raising property
taxes and sharply restricting spending in an effort to fund t.I1eir activities. He added t.I1at me state has not adequately funded Shoreview's
school district during t.I1e 1980's,

Value-added tax bill debated
A bill revising t.I1e state's value-added processing tax policy was
discussed Wed., Mar. 29, by members of me Taxes :uld Tax Laws Division on Income Tax. The division is chaired by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.).
S.E 737, sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL'Chokio), relates to
me allocation and apportionment of income derived from
value-added processing. Berg noted iliat me legislation'S intent is to
inject an element of fairness into me state's taxing policies. Ron Sieloff, representing tile Sparboe Agricultural Corporation, reiterated
comments he made at an Agriculture Committee meeting conducted
Mar. 8. He said t.I1at S.E 737 permits farm income to be apportioned
using t.I1e three-factor formula current.ly used in computing state income taxes. Sieloff pointed out that under existing state statutes, farm
income is ] 00 percent taxable regardless of a value-added product'S
sale destination and t11at Minnesota L~ me only U.S. state Wit.ll such
restrictive farm income taxing policies.
Commissioner of Revenue John James expressed strong opposition
to S.F. 737, saying t.I1at such an apportionment would "carve out :ul
unprincipled exception to MinnesoLa's met.ll0d of taxing our resi·
dents t.I1at would be grossly unfair to shareholders of S corporations
not engaged in farming." 111e division decided to delay action on t.I1e
measure in order \() further examine iL~ provisions.

Committee Capsnle
Revenue forecast detailed
'111c Wed., Mar. 29, IIK'cling of tJlC lk"es and l11x l':lws Commill<.'C
was devoted to hearing a brief prescntation on anticipated st:lle I"('\'C·
nuc collections during the next 28 montJls. Scn. Dougl;L~ Johnson
(lWL'Cook), serves as thc committee's chair.
Dept. of Finance Commissioncr TIml l1'iplc:lt infurmcd panel mcm·
bers that tJle Mar., ]989, furccast projccts 5219.9 million in addi·
tional 1990·9] biennial budgct revenucs. '111C figure reprcscnts a 1.3
pcrccnt incrcasc over budget rcvcnuc projcctions made in tJle dc'
partmcnt's Nov., 1988, forecast. Hc said tJlat whilc tJ1C current lOre'
cast does not call lOr ;U1 economic reccssion in Minnesota during the
ncxt bicnnium, it docs indicate continued but slower growth. 'friplett
concludcd by reiterating his carlier recommcndation to increase the
Budget Rcsen'e to fivc pcrcent of total state revcnues, noting that it
would provide greater protection in the event of an cconomic downturn.

Veterans and Military Affairs
Vets home siting discussed
TIle Veterans and Military Atfuirs Committee, chaired by Sen. Joe
Bertranl, Sr. (DR-Paynesville), met TImrs., Mar. 30, to contine the
debate on the site selection process for a veterans home in South·
western Minnesota.- ]n an unusual move, the committee approved a
motion, offered by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), that the
Commanders' Task Force make a recommendation for a site based on
all the information that has been gathered thus far. The Commanders'
Task Force is comprised of representatives of eight nationally char·
tered veterans organizations. Beckman's motion included a request
that the task force report back to the committee by Apr. 10 so that
the panel would have the opportuni!)' to act on a legislative proposal
before the Apr. 14 committee deadline.

Floor action
Preliminary passage granted
Senators ended their Easter break by holding an evening session
Tues., Mar. 28, and working systematically through the General Orders Calendar. Bills on the General Orders Calendar are considered
by the Senate acting as one large committee known as "the Commit·
tee of the Whole." Each bill on General Orders has had two readings
and has been reported out of one or more standing committees. In
addition, bills on General Orders may be amended and debated be·
fore a vote is taken to grant the bills preliminary approval. Senators
granted preliminary approval to 37 bills on the General Orders Cal·
endar at the Tues. evening session.
S.P. 218, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL·Mpls.), amends the
bill of rights for patients and residents of health facilities by requiring
the facilities to notify family members of the admission of a patient if
the patient is comatose or unable to communicate. H.E 2]0, sponsored by Sen. A. W "Bill" Diessner (DR-Afton), permits counties to
rent county-owned residences subject to conditions set by the
county board. S.E ]63, authored by Sen. Don Frank (DR·Spring Lake
Park), spccifies color and equipment requirements on school buses
carrying tcn or more persons, specifies conditions under which
school bus drivers must activate flashing amber lights and applies
federal bumper requirements to trucks weighing under] 2,000
pounds. S.E 388. sponsored by Berglin, is a resolution memorializing
thc Prcsident and Congress to enact legislation to all the use of flexi·
ble higllway dcsign standards in the I 35W corridor. S.P. 493, also
sponsored by Berglin, expands the definition of "child in need of
protection or scn'ices" to include a child who has resided with a
victim of domestic child abuse or who resides with or has resided
,,,itJl a perpetrator of domestic child abuse, expand~ die authority of
tJ1C court to order temporary removal of a child if dle child would
residc WitJl a perpetrator of domestic child abuse and expand~ tJle
"child hearsay exceptions" to include statements about tJle abuse or
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ncglcct of anothcr child wjtncs.~cd by thc child making tJ\C stal<.'m<.'nt
in court proceedings.
S.H 200, authorcd by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL·DulutJl), n>gulatcs con·
tinuing insurancc education, reduccs tJlC number of holll's tJlat an
agcnt must takc cach ycar from 20 to IS, and rt.'quires tJl;1l thc con'
tinuing insurancc education ad\'isory task IOrcc l"("Comnwnd approval
or disapproval of profes.~ional designation examinations to tJle commis.~ioncr. S.H 618, autJlOred by Scn. Richard Cohen (lWL-St. Paul),
alters tJle criminal offcnders rchabilicltion I;\w to cxempt employ·
mcnt by a school district from requiremcnts relating to cmploymcnt
of rehabilitatcd criminal offcnders. S.E 560, autJlOred by Sen. .John
Marty (DR·Roscvillc), provides for the Rmnsey County attorncy to
prosecute gross misdcmcanor violations or unreasonable restraint of
dlildren, malicious punishment of a dJild and child neglcrt. H.E 702,
authored by Scn. Lawrencc Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), CJo..-pands tllc
crime of failure to appear for a criminal court appearance by including failure to appear for misdemeanor and gross misdcmeanor
charges, sets a misdemeanor penalty for failure to appear and speci·
fies that violations are to be prosecuted by the authority responsible
lOr prosecuting the original offense. H.F. 322, sponsored by Sen. Gre·
gory Dall! (DR·Ham Lake), clarifies an exemption from the used car
lemon law relating to lessors of motor vehicles who sell used cars
and exempts cars driven for demonstration purposes if the car is coy·
ered by a manufucturer's express warran!)\ provided that the manufacturer's warranty provides better coverage that the used car lemon
law.
H.F. 323, carried by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL·Richfield), speci·
fies that the hourly rate paid to a dealer for warran!)' services may
not be less than the rate charged by the dealer for similar services
non-warranty services and repairs. S.E 114, authored by Sen. Joe Bertranl, Sr. (DR-Paynesville), authorizes the establishment of a
detached banking facility in the town of St. Augusta. H.E 321, carried
by DaIlI, clarifies provisions of the new car lemon law by limiting a
dealer's liability due to the manufucturer's failure to repair, refund, or
replace nonconforming vehicles. S.E 108, sponsored by Bertram, au'
thorizes the commissioner of the Dept. of Natural Resources to
charge a fee for special hunt permits and applications. S.E 390,
authored by Sen. Don Anderson IR·Wadena), authorizes the sale of
tax-forfeited land that borders public water in Todd County.
S.E 192, carried by Bertram, increases limits on security in lieu of
bond for forestry development projects. S.F. 681, authored by Sen.
Tracy Beckman (DFL·Bricelyn), changes the terminology in the temporary housing demonstration program to the tr.1J1Sitional housing
program, extends the authorized duration of transitional housing
from 6 to 24 months and provides for an .1J1I1ual report to the legisla·
ture. S.E 60, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), is a massive re·codification of the laws relating to water that makes little
substantive change in the statutes. S.E 478, authored by Sen. James
Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), permits the commissioner of natural
resources to accept, on behalf of the permanent school fund, a donation of lands, interest in lands, or improvements on lands. S.E 273,
sponsored by Beckman, requires all members of an education district
board to be a school board member, or a retired member, of one of
the participating boards.
S.F. 699, sponsored by Sen. Douglas Johnson (DR· Cook), autJlO'
rizes Cook County to issue an off·sale liquor license. S.F. 358,
authored by Solon, clarifies liquor license eligibility, allows on-sale
establishments to serve liquor Sunday evenings until I a.m. Monday
morning, allows off·sale establishments to sell liquor on the Fourth of
July and allows the dispensing of samples of malt liquor. S.E 428,
sponsored by Berglin, authorizes a resident of an apartment housc,
dormitory, nursing home or otller multiple unity facility to distribute
campaign material within the complex. S.E 82, authored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL·Plummer), prohibits requiring a person to travel
more than I 50 miles for a phsyical examination for workers' com·
pensation purposes. H.E 664, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson
(DFL-Mpls.), provides for tJle appointment of specific employees of
the City of Minneapolis.
H.E 481, carried by Sm. Charles D<lVL\ (JWL·Princeton), authorizes

tJle city of Mora to ncgotiate contracts to acquire and improvc the
Mord municipal wastew;ller treatment f.lcilit)'. S.E 435, sponsonxl by
Dertrmll, changes admissions, dischargc, ami utilization rcview pnx:c·
dun.-s fbI' vctcrans homcs and grants rulemaking authori')' to the Vl't·
crdllS Home Board. S.E 435 was amelllkd to spl"Cify tJlat tJlC
emcrgcncy rules arc not cffective until Dec. 1, 1989. S.E 133,
authored by Frank, spccifies tJlat free copies of the Minnesota Statutes
be distributed to tJ1e Public Utilities Commission. S.E 701, sponson.'d
by Freeman, requires hcaltJ1 insurance policies to proVide coveragc
for d1i1d healtJ1 supervision and prenatal sen'ices mId clarifies tJ1at a
policy may subject the costs associated with delivery m1d postpartum
care to a deductible, copayment or other coinsufOU1ce or dollar limitation. S.E 916, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids),
regulates landscape application contracts by requiring "Titten contracts and requiring d1e contracts to contain m1 ending date for dIe
lawn care sen'ices and to specify d1e number of applications.
S.E 332, audlored by Stumpf, makes d1e dates for open season for
walleyed pike on d1e Rainy River d1e smlle as dIe dates for d1e season
on ~e of dle Woods. S.E 271, authored by Dahl, requires that firearms safety courses for ),oung hunters contain a section on d1e identification of wild birds and anin1a1s. S.E 331, aud10red by Sen. Donald
Moe (DFL-St. Paul), eliminates d1e requirement d1at notaries public
post a bond. S.E 46,authored by Sen. Jin1 Vickerman (DFL-1h!cy),

kased hangars al airports in small cilies from property t.Lxation. S.E 260, sponsored by Mcrriam, cnacts the Uniform Statutory
Will Act, provides for Ihe execution of statutory wills ami pro"ilks
for the distribulion of estates in accordance with tJIC llnili.lI'lll Statutory \X' ill Act
S.E 134, autJlOred by FI~lIlk, provides that tJlC state commiUee of
blind vendors may have acccss to data on blind vendors in tJle Dept.
ofJobs .Uld Training to tJlC cxtcnt nccessary for tJlC committce to
complete it~ duties. S.E 831, autJlOred by DcCramcr, pcrmits local
govemmcnt appropriations for the arts.
Senators also gave final passage to one bill on the Conscnt Calendar. S.E lOll, authored by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault),
redesignates tJle AMVhTS Memorial Highway as the American Vcterans Memorial Highway.
exempL~

Final passage granted
TIle TImrs., Mar. 30, floor session was devoted to consideration for
final passage of all the bills given preliminary passage earlier in d1e
week As a result all 37 bills were granted final passage. In addition,
dle Senate granted final passage to one measure on d1e Consent Cal·
endar. H.E 897, sponsored by Sen. Robert Scl1mitz (DFL-Jordon), clarifies procedures for adoption of town optional plans of gm·emment.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, April 3
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, Chair:
Donald Moe
7:30 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 153·WaldorflH.E 118-Simoneau: Pre-73 Retiree Post
Retirement Adjustment. S.E 307-Moe, D.M.: Age 62 and Level
Benefit Formula. H.E 1302-Simoneau: Various benefit modifications. S.E 949-Moe, D.M.: Interest assumption change, ad hoc
benefit increase. S.E 1091-PogemillerlH.E 1250-Rukavina: Partial
post retirement fund increases for short period of receipt benefit
recipients.
Education Committee, Chair: James PeWer
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 783-So[on: Proposes a fifth year incentive plan for
teachers in dle Dulum school district. S.E 796-Laidig: Prohibits
certain punishment in certain schools; provides for civil liability.
S.E 1145-Peterson, RW: Revises dle text of certain chapters of
dle code widlout changing dleir meaning. S.E 1075-Beckman:
Allows school districts to be considered providers under dle
state medical a.~sistance plan.

Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 695-Pehler: Teacher discharge reporting liability. S.E
1106-Piper: Adoptee access to blrd1 records. S.E 506- Lantry:
Gambling regulation. S.E 525-Reichgott: Nonprofit corporation
recodification. S.F 462-Stumpf: Tax court amendments.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don
Frank

12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 119·Schmitz: Town subordinate service districts. S.E
856-Frank Home sharing programs for handicapped or developmentally disabled persons. H.E 819/S.E 714-Reichgott: Hennepin
County HRA commissioners increase. S.E 526-Reichgott: Home
equity conversion loan counseling for seniors. S.E 625-Beckman:
Small business bureau referrals to quality sen'ice providers.
Rules and Administration Subcommittee on Bill Referral,
Chair: William Lud1er
12 noon Room 237 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 605-Marty, S.E 641-Dal11, S.E 243-Chmielewski, S.E 505Chmielewski, S.E 1025-Dicklich, S.E 14-Taylor, S.E 711-Hugl1es,
and S.E 476-Berg.

Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don
Samuelson
8 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Completion of public testimony. Forecast update by dle
Dept. of Finance. S.E 778-Berglin: Audlorizes general assistance
medical care payments for patients in facilities determined to be
institutions for mental diseases.

Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 500- Brataas: Olmsted County Public MorhTUe. S.E 1144Frank: Appointment of auditor, recorder and treasurer in Anoka
County. S.E 773-Marty: Roseville; taxes to establish and operate a
sporL~ and recreation facility. S.F. 663-Schmitz: Municipal p[anning requiring a portion of a subdivision for fire service.

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
IO a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. '19-Vickcrman: GraZing or haying of land under con'iCrvation prior easemenK S.F. 583-Jkrtram: Rq,TUlates manufacture
of cultured dairy foods. S.F. 965-Stumpf: Crop management specialist. S.E 74·~-Morse: Ch.mges in feed and dairy in~peclion laws.

*1be Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Educ.'Jtion Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room I 5 Capitol
*Indlcates live Iele"lslon coverage hy Senale Media Services on
Regional Cahle Channd 6.

-~I

Agendm Presentations on the St<ltUS amI Future of Educational Me·
dia Services, and 'Ihlining and Experience Proposal.
Finance Dhision on St'lte Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of DNR budget moen'le,,:

Tuesday, April 4
Education Dhislon on Higher Education, Chair: Gregory Dahl
8 a.m. Room 123 Capllol
Agenda: S.E 365· Pehler: Establishes a state system of post·secondary
vocational ted1l1lcal education.
Employment Committee, Chair: Florian Chmielewski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 442·!'iper: Employee Right-To·Know Act revisions. S.F.
329·Diessner: Limits employment hours of certain minors during
the school year. S.F. 832-Dlcklidl: Hospitality hosts programs. S.F.
1270-Frank: Unemployment insurance department housekeeping
bill. S.F. 1244-Chmielewski: Requires break during the work da)~
S.E 1245-Clmlielewski: Workers' compensation; regulates reimbursements and costs paid out of the special compensation fund.
S.F. 1122-Chmielewski: Workers' compensation; limits the payment oftemporary partial benefits. S.F. 510-Chmielewski: Plant
closings.
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 489-Berglin:. Ombudsman for older Minnesotans. S.E
855-Dicklich: Donation of vacation time for non-reimbursed
medical expenses. S.E 1082-Brandl: Relates to administrative
procedures. S.E 1242-Pogemiller: fu."tends the e:ll.l'iration date for
certain adVisory councils. S.E 1189-Moe, RD.: Barrier-free environments for state-owned and leased buildings.
Judiciary Subcommittee on Privacy, Chair: Richard Cohen
8 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 312-Merriam: Private sector employee access to personnel records. S.E 1237-Peterson, RW: Wiretap law modifications.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 143-DeCramer: Appropriates fees charged by state patrol and capitol complex security for escort and contracted security sen'ices. S.E 879-Novak: Provides for authority to regulate
pipelines. S.E 1202-Novak: Restructures the Regional Transit
Board, Metropolitan Transit Commission and light rail planning.
Commerce Committee, Chair: Sam 5o10n
10 a.m. Room 1I2 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 870-Metzen: Early payment of benefits for certain longterm care policies. S.F. 863-Spear: State bank subsidiary activities.
S.F. 1302-50lon: Resolution to Federal Resen'e Board regarding
proposed changes to regulation. S.F. 808-Cohen: Limits credit
union board member liability. S.F. 632·Samuelson: Credit union
resen-es and insurance of deposits.
Public Utilities and Energy Committee, Chair: Ronald Dicklich
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 1060-Marty: Provides for assc'Ssment of costs related to
certain certificate of need applications. S.F. 631-Dicklich: Clarifies autllority of public utilitk'S commission to change boundaries of electric utility sen-icc areas.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob
Lessard
I p.m. Room J 12 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 661·Chmielewski: Sale of Aitkin County land. S.F. 712·
Chmielewski: Sale of Pine County land. S.f. 376·Metzen: Inver
Grove Heights/fcc on waste facilitic'S. S.F. 575-Dicklich: Establbhes Iegislmivl' commission on minerab. S.f. 453·Frank: Sale of

Anoka County land. S.F. I 271·Stumpf: Resolution solid W;lste·
Ipackaging. S.E I 24·Vlckerman: A1V reb'lJl;ltlon.
Health and Human Sen'ices Committee, Chair: Linda Ikrglin
I p.m. Room 15 Capitol
AgeIUL"l: S.E 457-Dlckllch: EMS transfer from Dept. of Health to the
Dept. ofSafel)-. S.F. 1099·Merriam: Right·to·know for hazardous
substances. S.F. I I 54· BergJin: Home Care Provider Licenses; requires public members in tile mortuary sclence adVisory coun·
cil; establishes ;I hearing instrument security fund. S.F.
1031- L:U1try: EMS first response; provides safeguards for first responders against infectious disl'.1Ses.
Finance Di"ision on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
2:30 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget ovcniew on tile !nfoffilation Policy Office.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 648·Novak: Agricultural property tax classification. Testimonyon trutll-in-taxation.
Finance Committee, Chair: Gene Merrianl
4:30 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 778-BergJin: Authorizes General Assistance Medical
Care payments for patients in facilities determined to be institutions for mental diseases.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
5 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 971·Pogemiller: Establishes a grant for a prenatal care
media campaign. S.E 858-Renneke: Establishes health promotion
teams. S.E 464-PeWer: Requires high school equivalency pro·
grams available to inmates. S.F. 422-Reichgott: Establishment of a
grant to support a statewide coalition of se:ll."Ual assault programs.
S.E 864-Berglin: Authorizes a grant to support a statewide coalition of sexual assault programs. S.E 840-Piper: Defines persons
with related conditions to include person with prader-willi syn·
drome. S.E 802-Piper: Establishes a state board of physical therapy; proVides for licensing of physical therapists. S.F.
1139-Vickerman: Psychologists; marriage and family therapy.
Judiciary Subcommittee on Privacy, Chair: Richard Cohen
5 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 748·Spear: Child mortality review panels. S.E 1237·
Peterson, R W: Wiretap law modifications.
Education Division on Higher Education, Chair: Gregory Dal11
6 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 607-PeWer: Provides for notice of vacancies on the
board of regents of the U of M. S.E 365-PeWer: Establishes a
state system of post-secondary vocational technical education.
S.E 415-Dal11: Appropriates money for "2 + 2" programs at all
metro community colleges.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
6:30 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation by the Minnesota Rural Education Association.
S.E 472-Pehlcr: Outcome·based education initiatives. S.E 212Reichgott: Requires annual testing by school districts and publication of school comparison reports. S.E I 38·Hughes: Minnesota
Career Teacher Act. H.E J41·Peterson, R.W: Corrects, clarifies
and changc'S certain education statutes. S.F. 703·Benson: Reau·
thorizes program improvement gr.lI1L<;; provides an exception to
consolidation timelinl's.

Wednesday, April 5
Education Committee, Chair: James I'dlkr
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 704·DeCraml'r: Appropriales money to establish and
expand posH,eccmdary nursing programs and for nursing schol·

,~----------------------------------Economic De,'c1opment and Housing Committee, Chair: DOll
arships. S.F. 1020·PdJler: Authorizes I\IECC 10 sell or olfcr fiJr
sale all or substanlially all of the assl'ls of any of the ownership
Frank
6 p.m. UlXlm 107 Capitol
of the MECC. S.F. 3·17·Vil:kerman: Requires posl,sl'COndaI)' stu'
dents 10 submit a sl"tement of hnl1lunization.
Agenda: S.F. BI6·Merriam: Designates a medical enterprise park 01"
IXlrtunity zone In the city of Coon Rapids. S.H 48·Vlckerman:
General legislation and Public Gaming Committee, CIl,,!r:
Authorizes counties to est.1blish economic developmcnt authorl·
Marilyn Lantry
tk's. S.F. 613·Mor:;e: Uegulates the powers and dutk'S of the
H a.m. RlXlm 107 Capitol
Housing Finance AgenC)'. S.H 977·Frank: Est.1blishing thc commu·
Agenda: S.F. 1019·Chmielewski: Est.1blishes a state program for spay·
nity and neighborhood development org.mization program. S.F.
ing and neutering certain animals. S.F. I 269· Dics.'iner: Relates to
938·Relchgott: Provides for funding of grants to nonprofit eco·
g.unblingj video games of chance; prohibits cash awards.
nomic development org.U1izations.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Olair: Charles
Thursday, April 6
Da\'is
10 a.m. Room I] 2 Capitol
Govenllllental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
Agenda: S.F. 281·Berg: Solid waste disposal on agricultural land. S.H
8 a.m. RlXlm 15 Capitol
1047·Frederlckson. DJ: Uesolution to raise CCC loan rate. Sub·
Agenda: S.F. 352- Lantry: Casino nigllts. S.F. 1260·Freeman: Bureau of
committee report on S.H 957·Frank: Abolishes the Agricultural
Mediation Sen'ices housekeeping bill.
and Economic Development Boardj transferring programs to the
Transportation
Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
Dept. oflrade and Economic Development. S.F. 135·Jolmson.
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
D.E.: Creates the Kandiyohi County RDA.
Agenda: S.H 612·Moe, D.M.: Transporation museum bonds. S.H
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
1044-luther: Insurance ID cards. S.F. 847·Samuelson: Deregulat10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
ing persons who provide transportation service under contract
Agenda: S.F. 187-Merrlanl: Residents first option to purchase mobile
to.and with assistance from DOT. S.F. 722-PeI1ler: Requires pre·
home parks. S.F. 190·luther: Corporate t.1keover modifications.
vailing wages to be paid on certain railroad projects assisted
S.H 486·Berglin: Reasonable efforts standards for placement of
'with st.1te money. S.F. 944·Purfeerst: 'fransfers motor carrier regCHIPS juvenileS by the court and human sen'ices agencies. S.F.
ulatory responsibilities from the Dept. of 1tansportation to the
805-luther: Public defender law update. S.F. 809·Spear: CHIPS
Dept. of Public Safety.
o.1:ension to emotional maltreatment. S.F. 854·Merriam: Access
Commerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
to juvenile delinquency records. S.F. 1001-Merrlam: Community
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
dispute resolution program administration and standards.
Agenda: S.E 1169-luther: Prohibits termination of insurance agents
Elections and Ethics Committee, Chair: Jerome Hughes
who contact Dept. of Commerce. S.H 1191-luther: Permits polit11 :30 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
ical subdivision to participate in risk retention groups. S.F. 1014Agenda: S.F. 1074-Hughes: Changes laws applicable to school disDiessner: Medicare supplement bill. S.F. 188-Freeman: Mortgage
trict elections. S.F. 553-Peterson, D.C.: SecretaI)' of state's housebanking bill. S.F. 834-Lantry: Consumer protection; new motor
keeping bill. S.F. 89-Frank: Exceptions to multi·candidate political
vel1icle damage disclosures.
party expenditure linlitations.
Public Utilities and Energy Committee, 01air: Ronald Dicklich
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Agenda: S.F. 490·Berglin: CSSA plans to address development of sup'
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don
ported employment services. S.F. 531-Berglin:Jobs and Training,
Frank
community conversion incentive grant program for disabled. S.F.
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
727-Berglin: Establishes a resource center on caregiver support;
Agenda: To be armounced.
creates a grant program of respite care sen'lces. S.F. 497-lantry:
local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
Establishes a resource center for care giver support; respite care.
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
S.F. 716·lantry: Foster care maintenance and respite care. S.F.
Agenda: S.F. 933-Chmielewski: Board membership of Moose Utke
734-Berglin: Creates a subsidy program for community clinics;
and Windemere Sanitary Sewer District. S.F. 1221·McQuaid: Speprovides planning grants.
cial Sen'ice District for Hopkins. S.F. 477-Kroening: Regional railFinance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
road authorities. S.F. 937-Peterson, D.C.: Public Safety Building
3 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
for Hennepin County.
Agenda: Public testimony on State Department's budget items.
*The Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Committee, Chair: James PeWer
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
5 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Peterson
Agenda: S.F. 394-Dicklich: Requires post-secondary education ad3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
ministrators and faculty members to t.1ke certain coursework.
Agenda: To be announced.
S.F. 343· Dicklich: Provides a resident district with notice of a
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
pupil's participation in the enrollment optiOns program. S.F. 8983 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Knaak: Delays the start of the pilot interdisciplil1aJ1' academic
Agenda: Capital budget.
and arts program at the school and resource center for the arts.
S.F. 926-Storm: Requires the st.1te board of education to require
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
school districts to recycle paper.
6 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 365· Pehler: ESlablishes a slale system of post-secondary
Judiciary Division on Civil law, Chair: Emher Rcichgott
vocational technical education. S.E 988-Novak: Imposing condi·
5:30 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
tions on enrolling in, and getling a certificate for, public school
Agenda: S.H 573-Spear: Child custody and visitalion. S.F.
driver's training courses and on certain driving prjvilege.~.
I050-Mehrkens: Grandparent visitation right'i. S.E 1034-Laidig:
Procedures for probate notice to creditors. S.E 1032-Peterson,
"Indicates live te1e\'ision coverage hy Senate Media Services on
R.W: Reciprocal access to transboundary pollution remedies.
Regional Cable Channel 6.

Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
7:30 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 3·Luther: Controlled subst:U1ce penalltlcs. S.P. IS·Ham·
stad: Extends child abuse to include the usc of a conu'olled sub·
stance by a pregnant woman. S.P. 316·Heichgott: Identification of
and services for newborns with prenatal e""POsure to controlled
substances.

Friday, April 7
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, Chair:
Donald Moe
7:30 a.m. Room 500 N SOB
Agenda: Major administrative bllls, specific bills for consideration to
be announced.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair:
Marilyn Lantry
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 1255·Kroening: Creates the Minnesota adVisory council
on fire protection systems; requires licensing and certifying of
the fire protection industry.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Olarles
Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 1028·Morse: Requires labeling of daily products from
cows that have been administered bovine somatotropin. S.P. 542Davis: Changes in agricultural land preservation law. S.P. 1125Davis: Portable system adapting fertilizer rates. S.P.
1042·Vickerman: Soy bean ink.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 991-Cohen: Revisor's bill. S.P. 130·Reichgott: Comparable worth. S.P. 446·Reichgott: Human rights bill, disability. S.P.
132·Luther: VCC leases. S.P. 1150-Luther: Creditors' remedies,
execution and punishment. H.P. 862/S.E 821·Cohen: Revisors'
bill.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 590-Diessner: Presentence investigation report inclusion of and corrections institution sen'ices for post-traumatic

Senate Publications Office
Room G95, State Office Building
St. Paul, MN 55155
S~2

stress disonler for Vietnam and Korean vcteran war fdony of·
renders.
EIl\irolUuent and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Dob
Lcs.o;;ln1

I p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: 1b be announced.
Health and Human Senices Committee, Chair: Linda Derglin
I p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 946·Brandl: Welfare refoml; family invesUllellt plan. S.F.
17·Ramstad: Double bunking in correctional fucilities. S.P. 494·
Ramst.1d: Double bunking in correctional fucillties.
Em1ronment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on
Environmental Protection, Chair: Gregory Dahl
6 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 1083-Brandl: Provides an exemption process from
power plant siting requirements for certain generating plants. S.F.
812·Mehrkens: Provides for compensation to local governmental
units affected by unlawful wastewater discharge. S.F. 824-Dal1l:
Requires labeling of CFC-processed materials.

Saturday, April 8
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob
Lessard

9 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Tentative meeting scheduled.
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, Chair:
Donald Moe
9 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Various administrative bills, specific bills for consideration
to be announced.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
10:30 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Bills from Friday's agenda, and other bills to be announced.
For updated information on committee schedules and agendas
call the Senate Hotline at 296·8088 or the Senate Information
Office at 296-0504.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Senate debates school absence policy
Discussion of a measure that clarifies a student's right to be absent
from school for religious putposes dominated the Mon, Apr.3, Senate
floor session.
S.E 69, sponsored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), prohibits
school administrators or teachers from penalizing students who, for religious observance reasons, are parentally excused from class. In addition,
the bill stipulates that if a student is penalized, an administrative conference must be held to address and resolve the issue. Sen. Fritz Knaak (JRWhite Bear Ulke), offered an amendment mandating that each Minnesota
school district adopt a religious observance absence policy by Sept. 1,
1989, and adding language specifying that "reasonable efforts must be
made to accomodate religious practices" when implementing the policy.
Knaak said that each school district should retain the right of self-determination when addressing its school absence policy. Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming) offered, and members adopted, a verbal
amendment eliminating the Scllool district policy adoption requirement
from Knaak's amendment The full Senate then adopted the revised
Knaak amendment just plior to granting preliminary approval to S.E 69.
Two other bills received preliminary approval. S.E 717, authored by
Cohen, permits banks to perfurm clerical services at off-premises data
processing and storage centers, and HE 106, sponsored by Sen. Duane
Benson (IR-lanesboro), revises the selection process for wild turkey license holders in Minnesota. In other action, members adopted the conference committee report and granted final passage to HE 214. The bill,
sponsored by Sen Liwrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), is a highly technical
individual and corporate income tax bill.

Vets home siting bill okayed
Members of the Veterans and Military Affitirs Committee met Thurs.,
Apr. 6, and approved a bill naming a site for a new veterans home in
Southwest Minnesota. The committee, chaired by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr.
(DFL-Paynesville), had requested the Commanders Task Force to make a
recommendation on a site by Apr. 10. As a result, the Commanders Task
Force unaninlOusly recommended a site in Luverne, Minnesota. The site
recommendation was approved by the committee. Members then approved a bill S.F. 678, incorporating the recommendation of the task
force. The measure, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent) requires the board to establish a veterans home in Luverne to provide at
least 60 beds for skilled nursing care.
Bettram congratulated the Commanders Task Force on their prompt
report and indicated that the numerous supporters of other sites would
work diligently to support the selection. The bill was re-referred to the
Health and Human Services Committee.

Corporal punishment bill approved
The Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James Peh1er (DFL-St.
Cloud), amended and approved S.E 796, prohibiting corporal punish·
ment in schools, Wed., Apr. 5. The bill is sponsored by Sen. Gary Laidig
(IR-Stillwater).
An amendment proposed by Sen Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming)
deletes the section of the bill defining punishment and prohibiting employees of public school districts from inflicting pUnishment on a pupil.
Instead, the amendment defines corporal punishment as conduct involving hitting or spanking a person with or without an object or unreasonable physical force that causes bodily harm or substantial emotional
hann. The amendment prohibits a public school district employee from
inflicting corporal punishment upon a pupil to reform unacceptable con-
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duct or as a penalty for unacceptable conduct. In addition, the amendment deletes a provision of the bill that pl'Ovides that a person in
violation of the prohibition may be held civilly liable for actual or punitive damages. The amendment was adopted.
The bill also adds violation of the prohibition to the list of grounds fur
which a teacher may be discharged.
Senators also approved S.E 1075, sponsored by Sen. 1l'acy Beckman
(DFL-Bricelyn). The bill authorizes school districts to enroll as providers
in the Medical Assistance (MA) program and receive MAo payments for
covered special education services that the districts provide to people
eligible for MA. In addition, the bill provides that the district is entitled
to receive the portion of the payment that will subsequently be reimbursed by the federal government in the same manner as other providers.
The committee discussed and laid over S.E 704, authored by Sen. Gary
DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), appropriating money to establish and expand
postsecondary nursing programs and for nursing scholarships. Senators
voiced a number of concerns about the bill, including how the scholarship program would work and when money would be made available to
the Higher Education Coordinating Board (IffiCE) under the bill.
The committee approved S.E 1145, authored by Sen Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), which recodifies and revises the Education Code
without intending to make any substantive changes.
The three bills gaining committee approval were sent to the floor.

Gaming compact bill returned to conference
The Senate held a brief floor session the Thurs., Apr. 6, in order to
process bills and committee reports in anticipation of the first committee
deadline Apr. 14. Senators returned the conference committee report
establishing an Indian gambling compact to conference committee and
granted .final passage to six bills.
S.E 156, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn lantry (DFL-St. Paul), authorizes
the governor to negotiate a tribal-state compact pursuant to the Indian
ganling regulatory act lantry moved adoption of the conference committee report, noting that the General Legislation and Public Gaming
Committee had been added to the list of those permitted to negotiate
the compact. Sen Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), objected to me
inclusion of the committee in the negotiating process, saying that it violated a State Constitution provision requiring a separation of executive
and legislative branch powers. Met'riam's motion to return S.E 156 to
conference committee was adopted by Senate members.
Granted final passage on the Senate Calendar were S.E 717, sponsored
by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), permitting banks to perform cltn·
cal services at off-premises data processing and storage centers; S.E 69,
authored by Cohen, requiring a school district to make reasonable efforts
to accommodate a pupil who wishes to be absent from school for religious observances; and H.E 106, sponsored by Sen. Duane Benson (JRlanesboro), revising the selection process for wild turkey license
holders.
Consent Calendar bills gaining final passage were S.E 911, sponsored
by Sen James Metzen (DFL-S.St.Paul), making explicit that the laws and
rules mat pertain to deputy registrars of motor vel1icles also apply to
county license bureaus; H.E 508, authored by Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St.
Michael), permitting StatutOlY cities to have seven-member councils; and
HE 937, sponsored by Sen San1 Solon (DFL-Duluth), providing a two·
day notice period for specified fixture filings under me Uniform Commercial Code.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Economic development bills advance
Approval of a bill to consolidate state economic development activi·
ties and a measure to establish an economic development financing entity in Kandiyohi County highlighted the Fri., Mar. 31, meeting of the
Agriculture and Rm-al Development Subcommittee on Rm-al Development. Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), serves as the subcommittee's dJair.
S.E 957, sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), abolishes the Minnesota AgricuItm-al and Economic Development Board and
u-ansfers the administration of its programs to the Minnesota Dept. of
TI-ade and Economic Development. Frank said that the bill is designed to
take scattered fedet-al-and state-sponsored economic development programs and centralize them within one agency.
S.E 135, sponsored by Sen Dean Johnson (IR-Willmar), creates the
Kandiyohi County RUl-al Development Finance AUdlOrity. Johnson explained that among other dlings, dIe audlority will enable Kandiyohi
County to generate and respond to econonlic development opportuni·
ties by offering loans to retain existing business and attl-act new business
to dIe area. Panel members adopted an author's amendment limiting the
audlOrity's powers to those gt-anted by existing statute to econonlic development and rUl-al development fmancing authorities. The anlendment
also prohibits dIe Kandiyolli County Rural Development Finance Authority from issuing general obligation bonds.
Both measures now go to the liill Agriculture and Rural Development
Committee.

Committee reviews two measures
The Moll., Apr. 3, meeting of the Agriculture and RUl-al Development
Comnlittee was devoted to exan1illing bills establishing a crop management specialist position and revising the state's seed and daily inspection
laws. The comnlittee is chaired by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
S.E 965, sponsored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), proVides
for a 1990-91 biennial appropriation of S300,000 to dIe Ulliversity of
Minnesota to fund a crop management specialist services. TIle bill provides for research about forage and turf species' seed production in
nordlern MinnesOtl. Sen Gary DeCral11er (DFL-Ghent), offered, and
panell11el11bers adopted, an amendment specifying that dIe crop management specialist be based at the Us Crookston campus. The committee agt'eed to delay action on dIe bill in ordef to give panelmembefs an
OppOl"tunity to liuthef exanline the issue.
Comnlittee membefs also delayed action on S.E 744, audlofed by Sen.
Steven Mmse (DFL-Dakota), changing pmvisions in Minnesota's seed
and daily inspection statutes.

Four measures gain
Appmval of bills petmitting solid waste disposal on agricultural land,
consolidating state econonlic development activities, and creating a
county ml-al development fmance authority, along with approval of a
fesolution Ufging the federal govefnnlent to raise an inlpoftant agricultmalloan rate dominated dIe Wed., Apr. 5, meeting of the AgricultUfe
and RUfal Development Conmlittee. TIle comnlittee is chaired by Sen.
Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
S.E 281, sponsofed by Sen. Charles Befg (DFL-Chokio), specifies dlat
a permit is not fequired from a state agency for fumers who bury; or
burn and bmy; solid waste generated fi'om the furnlel~s household Of as
part of the fuming operation. TIle bUlying must be done in a nuisance
free, pollution free, and aesdletic mannef on the furnling land, and is
prohibited if thefe is fegtilarly scheduled solid waste pickup at dIe fum.
In addition, the measme fequires that fue Pollution Control Agency
(PCA) pmvide the conmlissionet· of agt'iculture wifu a copy of pmposed
furnling opefation rule changes and conduct public meetings on dIe
pmposed changes in agricultural areas of the state. Davis offered, and
panel membefs adopted, an amendment directing the PCA to indude
land application of solid waste in its planning policies. The committee
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approved the bill and sent it to the Senate floor.
S.E 957, authored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), eliminates the Agticultural and Economic Development Board and transfers
its progt'anls to the Dept. of n-ade and Economic Development; changes
the governing stmcture of the Certified Development Company;
removes the requirement that tax increment plans be rued with the
Dept. of n'ade and Economic Development; transfers the allocation of
industrial development bonds from the Dept. ofn'ade and Economic
Development to the Dept. of Finance; shifts progt-am responsibilities
from the Agt"icultural and Economic Development Board to the Dept. of
TI-ade and Economic Development; and u-ansfers bond issuance authority from the AgticultUlw and Economic Development Board to the Dept.
of Finance. Committee members approved S.E 957 and re-referred it to
the Economic Development and Housing Committee.
S.E 135, sponsored by Sen. Dean Johnson (IR-Willmar), creating the
Kandiyohi County RUl-al Development Finance Authority, and S.E 1047, a
resolution authored by Sen. David Frederid{S()n (DFL-Murdock), urging
the President and U.S. Congress to raise the CommOdity Credit COrpal-ation loan rate to target price levels, bodl received committee approval.
S.E 135 now goes to the Economic Development and Housing Conmlittee, while S.E 1047 is headed to dIe liill Senate.

Committee approves groundwater bill
TIle Ihurs., Mal: 30, meeting of dIe Joint Agt'ictilture and Rural Development and Environment alld Natural Resources Ad Hoc Comnlittee
was devoted to anIending alld approving a groundwatef protection bill.
TIle committee is dlaired by Sen. Clm'les Davis (DFL-pfinceton).
S.E 262, known as dIe 1989 Gmundwatef Protection Act sponsored
by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), unde1went nUluerous revisions. Six
authm's amendments wefe adopted dlat, anlong odlef tllings, make substantive dlanges in the groundwater protection powefs and duties of the
conmlissionef of agriculture; dIe consU1Jction pernlit fequirements for
fel"tilizer fucilities; dIe license application fee paranleters fOf fertilizef
handlers; the duties of a proposed environnlental agt'ictilturalist specialist; dIe components of a prospective land buyer well disdosure policy;
the determination of water use processing fees; and dIe inspection powers of pesticide regulators. Nunlemus language darifications and tedlilical corrections were contained in dIe amendments offered by Morse.
Sen. Gary D..';::ramer (DFL-Ghent), offered, and panel members
adopted, tluee anlendments delineating priurities for a proposed local
water resource protection and management progranl; specifying reimbursement procedures for pesticide and fertilizer incidents; and darifying langtlage for tlle recovery of legal expenses by parties tlIat
successliilly appeal a regulator's orders. An anlendment offered by Sen.
Earl Renneke (IR-LeSueUf), permitting the use of pesticide at less thall
labeled rates, allowing for the independent analysis of vegetation suspected to be in violation of acceptable pesticide levels, alld fequiring
30-day notification of a pesticide analysis decision by state inspectors,
was also adopted by C01l11nittee membefs.
S.E 262 was fe-referred to dIe Enviromuent and Natural Resources
Comnlittee.

Commerce
Antitrust legislation heard
TIle Conmlerce SUbC01l11nittee on Insurance met TIUIfS., Mar. 30, and
discussed S.E 801, which dal'ifies dIe applicability of tlle alltitmst laws
to tlle business of insU1<ll1ce, and S.E 1168, regal'ding payment of deductibles. No action was taken on citllef bill.

State bank activities expansion okayed
TIle Conmlefce Committee, chaired by Sen. Sanl Solon (DFL-Duludl),
met Tues., ApI: 4, alld advanced five bills to dIe liill Se1Iate. A measure,
SE 863, audlOred by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), dlat allows state
banks to organize, acquire, Of invest in a subsidial"}' genel-ated dIe most
discussion. TIle measure also clarifies dIat a state bank may establish a
transaction account service dlal·ge. In addition to allowing a state bank:
to purdlase subsidiaries, the bill outlines tlle activities pemlitted by dIe

subsidiary and specifies that the subsidiary may not receive deposits,
lend money, or pay checks. The bill also provides that the subsidiary
may engage in any other activity approved by the commissioner by rule.
TI"le authority of the commissioner provided the central point for debate
on the bill. Sen. Mel Frederick (IR-Owatonna), argued that the language
of the bill gives too much authority to the commissioner and that the
Legislature is the proper body to review proposed activities of subsidiaries. Frederick proposed an amendment eliminating the language providing for the commissioner's approval of an activity by rule that
committee members subsequently adopted.
In other action, the panel also finished work on S.E 870. The bill,
authored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul), allows a life insurance
company to sell a policy tlIat contains a rider allowing earlier payment
of benefits to insureds who are receiving medically prescribed long-term
care. TIle bill was amended to adch'ess tlle concerns of several senior
citizens groups by specifying tlIat the policies could not be sold to persons 65 or older and by specitying tlle provisions such as minimum
benefits and effective date of coverage tlmt must be included in the contract Bolli amendments were adopted.
A tlllrd bill gaining committee approval, S.E 632, authored by Sen.
Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), clarifies llie requirements for credit
unions to maintain reserve funds and allow private insurance of members share and deposit accounts. TIle bill was amended by tlle author to
outline procedmes to proVide credit union members Witll written notice regarding proposed bylaw amendments. Anotller bill relating to
credit unions S.E 808, authored by Sen. Ricl"lafd Cohen (DFL-St. Paul),
also was approved. TIle bill autllorizes tlle elimination or limitation of a
credit union director's liability: The measure, said Cohen, is sinlilar to the
provisions regarding directors of non-profit corporations liability already
in tlle law.
The final bill gaining approval, S.E 1302, is a resolution urging the
Federal Reserve Board to reject amendments to is rules that would govern permissible activities of state-chartered banks. TIle resolution is
sponsored by Solon.

Subcommittee approves two bills
TIle Commerce Subcommittee on Insurance, cllaired by Sen. William
Lutller (DFL-Brooklyn Park), approved S.E 1168 and S.E 960 Wed., Api:

5.
S.F. 960, autllOred by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), relates to underinsurance and uninsured motorist coverage. The bill provides that
underinsured and mlinsured will be separate coverages with each lIaving
the mininul1lllimits of 525,000 for injmy or deatll to one person in an
accident and 550,000 for two or more persons tllat are injured.
The bill also changes the way underinsured motorist coverage is calcuL'Ited to provide tllat a person could recover underinsurance motorist
coverage if tlley have not been fully compensated by the at-nmlt party's
liability insurance. TIle linlit of tlle amount tlley can recover from tlleir
company is their underinsurance motorist coverage !inlit.
In addition, tlle bill proVides dIat in calculating underinsurance motorist benefits an insurer's maximum liability is the anlOunt of damages
sustained by dIe insured but not recovered from tlle insurance policy of
d"le driver of tlle at-mult vellicle, provided tllat the insurer will not have
to pay more dIan the amount of its underinsurance motorist coverage
linlits widl dlat individual.
Senators also adopted an anlendment making dIe bill apply to all cases
brought on or after July 1, 1985.
In addition, the subcommittee approved S.F. 1168, also autllOred by
Ludlet: TIle bill requires an insurer who is attempting to collect under a
subrogation right from an uninsm'ed third party to retlUll to the insured
tlle insured's full deductible share as soon as dIat amount is collected.
Bodl bills were sent to full comnlittee.

Five bills approved
The Conilllei"Ce COllmlittee, cllaired by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Dulutll),
amended and approved five bills TImrs., Apr. 7.
S.F. 188, tlle "Home Buyers' Bill of Rights," audlOred by Sen. Mid1ael
Freeman (DFL-Riclilleld), regulates tlle mortgage banking industry. Freeman first outlined an amendment wWch had been drafted as a response

to some concerns expressed by the mortgage banking industry: TIle
amendment was adopted.
Most of the discussion, however, revolved around a provision in the
bill wllich proWbits mortgage lenders from charging any fee at settlement for an item not previously disclosed in writing to the borrower at
least 24 hours prior to tlle settlement. Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.)
pointed out tlIat the provision does not prollibit lenders from raising a
previously discussed fee; it only proWbits introduction of new items. She
proposed an amendment which prohibited lenders from clIarging any
fees at settlement that were not disclosed in writing at least 24 homs in
advance. The amendment was defeated.
Senators then discussed an amendment proposed by Sen. Glen Taylor
(ill-Mankato). The amendment deletes the requirement of written disclosure of any fees 24 hours before settlement and changes provisions
dIat the borrower receive a completed uniform settlement statement
required under the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 24 hours befure settlement to requiring it one business day before settlement. Sen.
Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.) proposed dividing tlle anlendment. Members
accepted tlle provisions changing tlle 24 hour requirement to one business day and rejected the deletion of the wiitten disclosure of fees. As
approved, the bill proWbits charging a fee at settlement for any item not
disclosed in writing one business day prior to settlement.
The bill was approved and re-referred to the Finance Committee.
Members also approved S.F. 1169, autllOred by Sen. Willianl Lullier
(DFL-Brooklyn Park). The bill proWbits insurance companies from tel'nlinating or penalizing an insurance agent because tlle agent contacted
any government department or agency regarding a problem Witll an
insurance company. Senators approved an auth01~s amendment adding
provisions relating to cancellation of insurance agency contracts and
agent commissions.
S.F. 1014, sponsored by Sen. A W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), was also
approved. The bill requires an insurance agent, when recommending
purchase of a life, endowment, long-teml care, alilluity, life endowment,
or Medicare supplement insurance policy; to have reasonable grounds to
believe tlIat the policy is suitable to dIe customer.
The bill also cllallges me four current categories of Medieat'e supplement policies to two categories, a basic Medicare supplement plan and
an extended basic Medicare supplement plan, and requires that agents
offer bodl categories before selling a Medicare supplement policy to
persons 65 or older covered by Medicare. Members approved an
anlendment adding hospital indemnity policies to llie policies not prohibited.
Senators approved, as amended, S.F. 1191, also authored by Lutller.
The bill permits political subdivisions or groups of pOlitical subdivisions
in a self-insurance pool to purcl"lase environmental protection insmance
coverage from a risk retention group operating under tlle authority of
federal law, and to purchase stock of the group if stock ownersllip is a
requirement of participation.
Also approved was S.F. 834, authored by Setl. Marilyn Lanny (DFL-St.
Paul), wWch requires that various disclosures be made to COllSlmlers
when they are sold motor vellicles dIat have been damaged and rebuilt.
The main means of disclosure is branding tlle title of tlle vel1icle to indicate tlmt it has been damaged and rebuilt. Most of tlle provisions apply
to vellicles which have been damaged in excess of 70 percent of tlleir
value.
The latter four bills were sent to dIe floor.

Education
Bills approved, sent to committee
The Higher Education Division of Education, chaired by Sen. Gregory
Dahl (DFL-Ham lake), approved two bills Fri., Mar. 31. Both were sent
to full committee.
S.F. 782, autlmred by Sen. Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), sets
forth a Midwestern Education Compact. The compact will be effective if
it is approved by five nlidwestem states before Dec. 31, 1993, and will
provide coordinated programs and services relating to Wgher education,
postsecondary education, and vocational education.

Committee Capsule
In addition, the bill establishes a Midwestern Education Board and
establishes membership and powers of the board. The bill also outlines
how the board will be financed.
Also approved was S.E 1010, authored by Hughes, which appropriates
money to study the extent to which existing fucilities for education programming at all levels are being maximized.

Corporal punishment bill debated
The Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St
Cloud), devoted its entire Mon., Apr. 3, meeting to discussing and hearing testinlony on S.E 796, prohibiting corporal punishment in public
schools. The bill is authored by Sen. Gary Laidig (IR-Stillwater).
The bill defines punishment as "conduct involving physical force and
infliction of bodily pain," as well as conduct "involving cruelty or unreasonable physical force that causes substantial emotional harm." The bill
then prohibits an employee of a public school district fi-om inflicting
punishment upon a pupil. S.E 796 also outlines instances in which reasonable physical force may be used and provides that a person in violation of the prohibition may be held civilly liable for actual and punitive
damages. Violation of the prohibition is added to the list of grounds for
which a teacher may be dismissed. No final action was taken due to
tinle constraints.

Testimony given on TI bill
The Higher Education Division of the Education Committee, chaired
by Sen. Gregory Dalll (DFL-Ham lake), heard further testimony on S.E
365 Thes., Apr. 4.
The bill, authored by Sen. James Pel1ler (DFL·St Cloud) transfers conu'ol of the Technical Institutes (TIs) and postsecondary vocational education to the State Board of Vocational Technical Education. Currently;
governance of the state's TIs is linked to local school district boards.
No action was taken on tlle bill.

Division approves five bills
The Education Committee's Higher Education Division, chaired by
Sen. GregOly Dalll (DFL-Ham lake), approved five bills at its evening
meeting Tues., Apr: 4. All bills were sent to the full committee.
S.E 607, authored by Sen. Janles Pelller (DFL·St Cloud), requires the
Regent Candidate Advisory Council to submit a list of all persons who
applied for an open seat on tlle Board of Regents when submitting its
recommendations to tlle President of tlle Senate and tlle Speaker of tlle
House. Under the bill, tlle names of persons who did not apply but were
nominated are considered private data.
In addition, tlle bill requires tlle chairs of the Senate and House Education Committees to provide notification to various parties of tlle vacancies on tlle board that will ocau' in the following year.
The bill also outlines the duties of the Regent Candidate AdvisOly
Council for infoffiling tlle public of tlle vacancies. In otller action, Senators heard further testinlOny on S.E 365, also authored by Pelller, WInsferring control of tlle state Tedmicallnstitutes (TIs) and postsecondary
vocational education to the State Board of Vocation Technical Education.
No new amendments were added to the bill before it was sent to full
committee.
Division members also heard testimony and approved S.F. 882, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota). lhe bill appropriates money
in BY 1990 to tlle State University Board for Winona State UniverSity to
lease space and operate on tlle canlpus of tlle College of St Teresa in
Winona. Speakers said that Winona State University is badly
overcrowded and tlle inlminent dosure of the College of St Teresa, only
nine blocks fi'om Winona State University; provides a unique OppOltunity.
Also approved was S.E 415, authored by Dalll. The bill appropriates
money to tlle Higher Education Coordinating Board (RECB) for a number of studies, induding: a sll1dy of 2 + 2 progratns in tlle Metropolitan
Area; a study of the higher education needs of minority people in Minnesota; a study of the delivery of practitioner-oriented graduate pro'
grams in tlle Metropolitan Area; and a feasibility study for acquiring a
site in the western Meu-opolitan Area to provide baccalameate educa-
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tion. The bill also appropriates money for EY 1990 and EY 1991 to tlle
State University Board fur two specified pilot 2 + 2 projects and appropriates money to the Community College Board to operate a specified
reverse 2 + 2 program.
Finally; Senators approved S.F. 1229, authored by Sen Gary DeCramer
(DFL-Ghent), which also appropriates money to the State University
Board for various studies, induding a study of the feasibility of acquiring
a site in the western Metropolitan Area to provide baccalaureate education and a study of the delivery of practitioner-oriented graduate pro·
grams in the Metropolitan Area. The bill appropriates money to both the
State University Board and tlle Community College Board to study the
feasibility of St Cloud, Mankato, and Metropolitan state universities providing upper division instruction at various community colleges; and the
feasibility of agreements that would allow SUIdents enrolling in Metropolitan Area community colleges the option of concurrent enrollment in
Metropolitan State University. Dalll and DeCramer discussed the fuct that
there were similarities in the two bills.

MECC bill approved
The Education Committee met briefly the evening of Wed., Apr. 5,
and approved S.E 1020, autllored by Committee Chair James Pel1ler
(DFL-St Cloud). The bill removes the prohibition against the sale of the
Minnesota Education Computing Corporation (MECC). MECC provides
instructional computing products for students grades K-12 in Minnesota
and elsewhere. The corporation is wholly owned by the State of Minnesota.
The bill pernJits the board of directors of MECC to sell all, substantially all, or part of MECC and outlines the division of the proceeds resulting from the sale of all or substantially all of the corporation. S.E
1020 also outlines procedures and conditions of sale of MECC and sets
forth fuctors upon which proposals from bidders will be evaluated. One
condition of sale is that the buyer and all subsequent buyers must continue to proVide products developed by MECC to Minnesota educational institutions at one-half of the lowest price tlle products are sold to
non-Minnesota institutions.
The bill was re-referred to the Governmental Operations Committee.

Higher ed approves five bills
The Education Committee Division on Higher Education, dlaired by
Sen. Gregory Dalll (DFL-Ham Lake), approved five bills Thurs., Apr. 6.
S.E 517, sponsored by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), appropriates money to the Higher Education Coordinating Board (RECB) to
proVide matdJing grants to postsecondary institutions for campus community service projects emphasizing students performing as tutors or
mentors to their younger peers. An author's amendment approved by
the division specifies that S50,000 of tlle appropriation is for RECB administrative, coordination, training, consult;ltion, and evaluation of progranlS.
Also approved was S.E 1261, autllOred by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St
Paul). The bill specifically adds technical institutes and school districts
operating technical institutes to tlle statutes requiring public institutions
of higher education to cooperate Witll and supply information requested
bytheRECB.
In addition, members approved S.E 1175 and S.E 1157, bOtll authored
by Sen. Gaty DeCramer (DFL-Ghent). S.F. 1175 makes mostly tedmical
dlanges in statutes regarding tlle bonding autllOrity of the State University System. S.F. 1157 changes tlle name of tedmical institutes to tedmical colleges.
Dalll moved fur reconsideration of S.E 415, which tlle division had
previously approved. He then proposed an anlendment to the bill which
division members approved. As approved, S.F. 415 appropriates money
to tlle RECB for a study of the educational needs of minority people in
Minnesota and a sUldy of 2 + 2 programs in the Metropolitan Area. It
also appropriates money to the State University Board for two specific
pilot 2 + 2 projects and to the Community College Board to operate a
specific reverse 2 + 2 program. Dalll is also author of the bill.
All bills were sent to frill committee.

Education Funding
Desegregation in three cities discussed
Representatives of the Minneapolis, St Paul, and Duluth school districts gave presentations on desegregation in the districts at the Thurs.,
Mar. 30, meeting of the Education Funding Division of the Education
Committee. The division is chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFLwyoming.)
The districts' representatives outlined the programs and budgets in
their respective districts. Senators asked general questions about the effectiveness of desegregation, as well as specific questions about the programs and budgets.

Special ed bill approved
The Education Funding Division of the Education Committee
amended and approved S.E 1075, sponsored by Sen. 1tacy Beckman
(DFL-Bricelyn), Fri., Mar. 31. The bill was sent to full committee.
The bill authorizes school districts to enroll as providers in the Medical Assistance (MA) program and receive MA payments for covered special education services that the districts provide to people eligible for
MA In addition, the bill provides that the district is entitled to receive
the pOltion of the payment that will subsequently be reinlbursed by the
federal government in the same manner as other providers.
In addition, Senators discussed S.E 702, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), although they took no action on the bill. lhe bill
requires school districts to offer a school breakfast program in every
school building in which at least 40 percent of the lunches served during the 1989-1990 school year were served free or at a reduced price;
and in every school building in which at least 35 percent of the parents
responding to a survey conducted by the district indicated an interest in
haVing their children participate in the program. The bill requires districts to conduct a survey unless they already have a breakfast program
or would be required to provide one because at least 40 percent of the
lunches served were served free or at a reduced price.
The bill exempts schools from providing a breakfast program if fewer
than 25 pupils would be expected to participate. In addition, it outlines
provisions for the survey and requires that each district mandated to
conduct a survey report the results to the commissioner of education by
Sept 3, 1990; the commissioner must then report to the Legislature.
Division members, chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson
(DFL-Wyoming), also discussed but took no action on S.E 1228. DeCramet; the bill's author, briefly outlined the bill, which establishes revenue for cooperating school districts, both for long-tetm cooperation and
for short-term cooperation and combination.

Division hears presentations
Representatives of the Dept of Education completed their presentations of the governor's budge to the Education Funding Division of the
Education Committee, Fri., Mar. 31. In addition, the division, chaired by
Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), heard presentations from Richfield Public Schools and from the Minnesota Educational Media Organization (MEMO) Mon., Apr. 3.
Tim Eklund, president of MEMO, said that the group is comprised
mainly of practicing library and media professionals. Some areas that
need to be explored, Eklund said, are the availability of media resources
in selmol districts; the continuing support of information networking
and technology; and the strengtl1ening of Minnesota statutes relating to
the provision of library facilities and programs at the district level.
In addition, Lowell Larson, superintendent of Richfield Public Schools,
gave a presentation on the rising costs of education. Larson outlined
some of the reasons education costs have risen over the past two decades. The reasons include the decreased ratio of students to teachers;
new and expanded programs; and extraordinary inlIation in certain areas. Larson said that Richfield, in particular, has costs associated with its
teachers' high level of training and experience.

Bill approved; testing bill discussed
The Education Division on Education Funding approved S.E 703,

authored by Sen. Duane Benson (JR-Lanesboro), during its evening
meeting Tues., Apr. 4. The division is chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson
(DFL-Wyoming).
As approved, the bill allows the consolidation of school districts to
take effect July 1 of an even-numbered year if all of the school districts
and all of the exclusive representatives of the teachers agree to the effective date. Current law allows consolidation only during odd numbered
years because of contract considerations.
A section deleted by an amendment proposed by Sen. leRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Pluntmer) would have stricl{en language in current statute regarding the eligibility requirements for grants given to groups of districts that
submit plans to the state board to inlprove education. The amendment
was approved, so the language strid{en under the bill was left intact
However, the bill adds new language allowing the grants to be used to
retire operating debt if the group's plan meets tlle requirements to receive a grant Senators also approved an amendment, proposed by Sen.
Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), to delete a section appropriating
money for the grants.
The bill was sent to full committee.
In addition, Senators heard testimony on S.E 212, authored by Sen.
Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope). Article I of the bill requires statewide tests for 6th and 10th graders in the four core curriculum areas of
math, science, social studies and communication. Also, the
commissioner of education must publish an annual report of testing results for each sellooL The report must include longitudinal test results so
that improvement can be determined.
Representatives of various education organizations testified about their
concerns regarding the bill. No action was taken.
In addition, Senators also heard a presentation on rural education.

Employment
Committee advances three bills
The Employment Committee, chaired by Sen. Florian Chmielewski
(DFL-Sturgeon Lake) approved three bills at the Tues., Apr. 4, meeting.
S.E 109 provides a mandatory meal br~ for employees working
eight hours or more. The bill, authored by Sen. A.w. "Bill" Diessner
(DFL-Afton), was sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 832, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), establishes
a statewide program to train older, low-income workers for full-and
part-time jobs in the tourism industry. The bill was re-referred to the
Finance Committee.
S.E 1270, sponsored by Sen. Don F~ (DFL-Spring Lake Park) makes
technical and administrative changes in state workers' compensation law
Among changes provided in the bill, Special Workers' Compensation
Fund officials are enabled to pursue uninsured employers to recover
liabilities for benefits paid through the fund. S.E 1270 was sent to the
Senate floor.
In other action, the committee continued consideration of S.E 442, a
bill amending state occupational safety and health (OSHA) law to repeal
the technically qualified individual (TQI) exemption from tlle Minnesota
Right-to-Know Standards for employees dealing with hazardous substances, infectious agents or harmful physical agents. S.E 442 is sponsored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin).
The committee adopted two major amendments to S.E 442. One
amendment, offered by Piper and amended by Sen. James Pel1ler (DFLSt Cloud), limits the TQI exemption to physicians, lead research individuals and pharmacists. The second amendment, sponsored by Sen. Betty
Adkins (DFL-St. Michael) and amended by Pel1ler, eliminates triple compensatory damages from the disctimination penalty provisions of the bill.
S.E 442 was laid over for further consideration at a later date.

Employee right-to-know bill advances
The Employment Committee met Thurs., Apr. 6 and approved H.E
300, offered by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), amending the Minnesota
Employee Right-to-Know Standards to limit the tecllnically qualified individual (TQI) exemption for employees dealing with hazardous substances, infectious agents or harmful physical agents. Before approval,
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H.E 300 was anlended to reflect S.E 442, Piper's Oliginal right-to-know
bill, which was under consideration by the committee.
Under the bill, physicians, lead research individuals, pharmacists and
other statewide classes of professionals or technicians that petition are
exempt from required training and yearly information updates regarding
hazardous agents in the workplace. H.E 300 was re-referred to the Committee on He-Mth and Human Services.
In other action, the committee resumed consideration of SE 756. The
bill, whicll originally eliminated supplemental workel's compensation
benefits for new recipients, was amended to reduce the benefits by establishing an ofiSet for recipents also receiving Social Secmity benefits.
S.E 756, authored by Sen. Nancy Brataas (IR-Rochester), was laid over.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Waste Management bill okayed
A comprehensive waste management bill was approved and sent to
the full committee by the Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Environmental Protection TIUll'S., Mal: 30. TIle subcommittee,
chaired by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham Uke), devoted the meeting to
offering and approving amendments to S.E 530.
Provisions of the bill, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
Rapids), include defining waste reduction, extending the expiration date
of waste adVisory cmillcils, authorizing counties to designate mixed municipal solid waste to a processing or disposal fucility, and authorizing
the commissioner of the Pollution Control Agency to take emergency
action to abate a waste tire nuisance. TIle bill authorizes the transfer of
funds from the petroleum tank release cleanup fi.l11d to the fimds
granted for claims relating to petroleum releases and clarifies the 1990
ban on disposal of unprocessed waste in the metropolitan area.
TIle bill was amended to delete a provision that prevents a political
subdivision from entering a binding agreement goveming a solid waste
management activity that is inconsistent with a county plan without the
consent of the county: A provision was added to S.E 530 requiring permlts for new or additional capacity for solid waste fucilities to be issued
only if each county using the fucility has a solid waste management plan
in place. An anlendment establishing a non-metropolitan fimd was also
approved by the subcommittee. S.E 530 was advanced to the full committee.

Recycling bill gains
A bill malldating statewide recycling was approved by the Environment and NaUlra1 Resources Subcomittee on Environmental Protection
Fri., Mar. 31. The subcommittee is chaired by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFLHam Lake).
S.E 95, sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessmd (DFL-Int'I. Falls), requires counties to provide an opportunity to recycle and sets recycling goals of a
minimum of 25 percent for greater Minnesota and a minimum of 40
percent for counties within the Metropolitan Area to be reached by July
1, 1993. Counties who fuil to meet the goal al'e required to notify
county residents and to prOVide information on recycling programs offered by the county. S.E 95 also establishes a procedure for funding recycling programs, outlines solid waste collection and disposal, provides for
public education on waste management, and provides a plan for processing and disposing of solid waste problem materials.
A number of anlendments were offered and approved dUfing the
meeting. TIle formula for the distribution of fimds to counties was
anlended to be distributed based on population. Under the new formula,
a county may not receive less than S50,000 nor more than $1,800,000
armually: PreViously; the distribution fomlula was 60 percent to be
equally distributed among all eligible counties and 40 percent to be distributed based on each county's proportion of the total state population.
A provision requiring waste reduction education to indude information
about and promotion of a model procurement progranl was also added
to the bill. In addition the bill was amended to provide for civil penalties
and damages for the unlawful disposal of solid waste. S.E 95 was
advanced to the full committee.
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Groundwater protection bill gains
TIle Environment and Namral Resources Committee, chaired by Sen.
Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'I. Falls), approved a groundwater protection bill
Tues., Apr. 4. TIle bill was re-refelTed to the AgriculUlra1 and Rmal Development Committee.
Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), author ofS.E 262, presented a brief
overview of the bill's provisions. TIle bill is broken into sections that
cover groundwater protection, water researdl infurmation and education, wells, borings, and undergrmilld uses, safe drinking water supply
funding, water conselvation, amendments to pesticide law, recodification
of provisions on fertilizers, soil amendments, and plant amendments,
agricultural chemical incident response funding, and appropriations.
Discussion of the bill focused on the degradation prevention goal, and
the definitions of adopted long-term risk measurement and pollution.
The bill sets a goal that the state maintain groundwater in its naUlra1
condition, free from degradation caused by human activity. Sen. Charles
Berg (DFL-OlOkio) said that the definition is too broad and is extremely
difficult to accomplish In response, Morse said the definition is cfitical
to understanding and accomplishing the bill's provisions. TIle committee
also discussed and left as is the definitions of adopted long-term risk
measurement and pollution.
The committee adopted an amendment requiring the incident response fee for each agriculUlra1 dlemical registered to not be less than
S25 and not more than S3,OOO except for agriculUlra1 chemicals containing a substance for whidl the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
has announced a health adVisory: Also anlended to the bill is a provision
that shoreland management grants will be allocated to counties based
on the length of shoreland in the county. A provision giving authority to
watershed districts to require water appropriation permits for nonessential uses was approved as well. TIle provision protects watercourses that
have a drainage area less than 25 square nilles.

Bill amending RIM okayed
TIle Environment and Natural Resources Subcommittee on Public
Lands and Water met Wed., Apr. 7, and approved a bill that anlends provisions of the Reinvest in Minnesota (RIM) resources conservation reselve program and changes funding appropriations. TIle dlair of the
subcommittee, Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), is sponsor of SE
895. Novak said the bill provides for the transfer of the consen'ation
reserve progranl from the Dept. of Agriculture to the Board of Water alld
Soil Resomces, expands the eligibility requirement for Croplalld in sensitive al'eas or adjacent to public waters, and mal{es estates and testanlenmy tlUSts eligible lalldowners. In addition, the bill provides for the
appropriation of $8.1 million from the General Fund and $21 million
from bond fi.l1lds for the conservation reserve program and the implementation of a comprehensive fish and wildlife plan.
TIle subcommittee also approved two additonal bills. S.E 846, sponsored by Sen. Dennis Frederickson (IR-New UIm), authorizes the commissioner of the Dept. of Administration to convey state land to the Leo
A. Hollinan Centel; Inc. of St Peter. H.E 526, authored by Sen. 'fracy
Bed{ffian (DFL-Bricelyn), requil'es State Parks to prOVide recycling fucilities. The bills will be heat'd in the full committee.
The subcommittee laid over S.E 921, sponsored by Frederiooon. TIle
bill authorizes state land to be transfelTed to the city of St Peter. St Peter is requil'ed to use the land for highway and watelmain construction,
as well as for the construction of a trail system.

All-terrain vehicle bill gains
A bill regulating all-terrain velllcles (ATVs) was approved by the Environment alld Natural Resources Committee Wed., Apr. 5. Sen. Bob Lessald (DFL-Int'I. Falls) is chair of the comnllttee.
Mike GlUppa, representing the Dept. of NaUlra1 Resources, explained
that S.E 124, authored by Sen. Jim Vickelman (DFL-TI-acy) regulates
ATVs by limiting state liability; by requiting persons between age 12 and
16 who are operating an ATV to be accompanied by all adult, and by
prolllbiting persons under the age of 12 6:om opemting an ATV on a
public road right-of-way; public lands, or public water. The bill also provides for the regisU-ation of ATVs. The conmllttee adopted an amend-

ment deleting a 10 mile per hour speed linlit on frozen water, within
100 feet of a person not on an ATv, and widlin 100 feet of a fislling shelter. TIle bill was re-referred to dIe Judiciaf}' Comnlittee.
Six hilld transfer bills were approved by the comnlittee. S.F. 661,
authored by Sen Florian Clmlielewski (DFL-Sturgeon L'lke), authOlizes
dIe sale of t,lX-forfeited land that borders public waters in Aitkin County
S.F. 712, also sponsored by Chnlielewski, authorizes the sale of tax-forfeited lands dIat border public waters in Pine County S.F. 453, aud10red
by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Uke Park), provides for dIe sale of L'lXforfeited lands bordering public waters in Anoka county Sen. James
Petlier (DFL-St. Cloud), explained two bills he is sponsoring. S.F. 936,
provides for dIe exchange of state land to t1le city of St. Peter and S.E
1080 allows St. Cloud State Ulliversity to convey a tide of state land to a
private owner. The first four bills were sent to dIe Senate floor and dIe
latter two bills were placed on dIe Consent Calendar.
S.F. 575, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklidl (DFL-Hibbing), eswblishes
a legislative conmlission on nlinerals and appropriates funds for t1le
conmlission. S.E 575 was approved and re-refened to the GovemmenL'l1
Operations Comnlittee. S.F. 1271, sponsored by Sen. leRoy Sn1illpf (DFLPlummer) was approved and sent to dIe Senate floor. S.F. 1271 memorializes to Congress to address problems in dIe solid waste sU-eanl caused
by materials used to package consumer products.
In final action, t1le comnlittee laid over S.E 452. The bill, aud10red by
Frank, establishes a low-interest loan program for repairs to droughtdamaged homes.

Finance
peA completes budget review
TIle Finance Division on State Depart111ents, chaired by Sen. Carl
Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), met TImrs., Mar. 30, to hear budget reviews of
the Minnesota Anlateur Sports Commission and dIe Pollution ConUul
Agency (PCA).
TIle Amatem Sports Comnlission, said Executive Director Patli Erid{son, is requesting an additional S234,000 for dIe biennium. TIle change
level request is being made for an additiomli clerical position, for development programs, and for computer equipment. TIle Amateur Sports
COIID11Ssion completes t1le budget review of dIe Dept. of n-ade and Economic Development.
Deputy Comnlissioner Mike Robertson continued a review of change
level requests being made by dIe PCA. In dIe area of hazardous waste
pollution control, dIe PCA is requesting fimds to develop and implement a comprehensive Medical Waste MatIagement Program, to proVide
additional services regatding hazardous waste, and to develop and implement a project to exatlline managment options for household batteries.
Robertson also outlined funding requests for dIe Waste Matlagement
Gratlts and AssisL'UlCe Program. Funding requests for solid waste low
tedl gnUlts, education, and planning support are included as patt of a
comprellensive waste reduction atld recycling ulitiative. TIle PCA completed the budget review with a request for fimds in order to continue
and exp<Uld dIe opel-ation of dIe Waste Tire Management Program.

Division hears budget reviews
TIle Mon., Apr. 3, meeting of dIe Fu1atlCe Division on State Depmments, dlaired by Sen. Cat'l Kroenitlg (DFL-Mpls.), was devoted to discussing dIe budgets of dIe Minnesota Cooperation Office, dIe Women's
Econonlic Development COmpatlY; and dIe Dept. of Natural Resources
(DNR).
TIle MinnesoL'l Cooperntion Office was established to Cl"Cate jobs in
Mitmesota by helping to start innovative, lligh-growth compatlies. The
office is requesting S100,00 to help e.xpand activities.
TIle Women's Economic Development CorpOl-ation's goal is to increase women's access to and patticipation in dIe economy TIle orgatlization is requesting S150,000 for operation costs.
The DNR dlen continued its budget review. Among the change level
requests is fi1l1ding for dIe Fish and Wildlife Matlagement Progt'anl to
improve trout and salmon fishing, to improve pheasant habitat, and to
provide special hlUlts. Funds at'e also being requested to ulcrease over-

tinle hours available to Conservation Officers, to administer t1le sale of
lakeshore lease lots, and to establish a Water Infurmation and Education
Conmlittee. Deputy Conmlissioner Steve TI10me also reviewed dIe Reinvest irt Mirtnesota fimd allocations.
On Tues., Apr. 4, dIe division discussed how t1le Depat1:ment of AdmitlisU'ation's Information Policy Office (IPO) reviews and approves
agency requests for appropriations for dIe development or purchase of
irtfOlmation systems equipment or softwat'e. Assistant Commissioner
Larry Grant reviewed lPO's met1lod for evaluating and setting priorities
for projects requested by agencies.
11le division met Wed., Apr. 5, to hear public testimony on State Depattments budget items. Public testimony focused on dIe Dept. ofNatulW Resources' change level requests. Anlong t1le budget items witnesses
supported funds for dIe operntion, planning and maintemmce for t1le
State Park system and funds for tmil maintenance.

MnDOT capital budget review continues
TIle Finance Division on Agriculture, 1i-anspOltation and Semi-States
met Fri., Mar. 31, to continue hearing Dept. of1i-ansportation (MnDOT)
requests for several capital budget projects. Sen Keith umgset1l (DFLGlyndon) is division chair.
Division members resunted discussion on dIe 520 million1i'ansportation Building renovation proposal. Under t1le four-year platl, funds already appropriated to remove asbestos and to install a sprinkler system
and odler life safety equipment would be combined wit1l an additional
514 nlillion request for general remodeling of dIe 30-year-old building.
MnDOT officials said tllat dIe sinmltaneous projects would save money
atld cause minitnal dismption of MnDOT activities. Several senators
questioned whedler a new facility would be more cost-effective t1lan
remodeling dIe existing building. umgset1l directed t1le department to
irtvestigate altermttives to t1le renovation proposal.
Among odler capital projects presented, MnDOT made building requests totalling 512 million for construction and renovation of MnDOT
facilities in Marshall, Brainerd and Dulut1l. Consideration of dIe MnDOT
capital budget will continue at a filture meeting.

Division hears forecast adjustments
The Dept. of Firtance forecast adjustments for health atld human services budgets were dIe focus of dIe Finance Division on Healt1l and Human Services hearing Mon., Apr. 3. Sen. Don Sanmelson (DFL-Bl-ainerd)
chairs dIe division.
According to dIe Dept. of FinatlCe Mat"dl forecast, human resources
progranl expenditmes for 1990-91 will total 52.785 billion, a S1.69 million decrease from t1le Januaty forecast,
AldlOugh dIe overall March forecast adjustlnent is small for hlIDlan
resources budgets, sigt1if1cant shifts are predicted wit1lin Dept. of Human
Services (DHS) irtcome maintenatlce programs, DRS spokesman George
Hoffillan told division members dlat d1is is "a riskier budget dIan you've
seen in a long tinle," and described SUbStalltial decreases in forecasted
expenditures for Medical Assistance (MA) atld Aid to Fanlilies Wit1l Dependent Children (AFDC) programs, widl contrasting expenditure increases in General Assistance Medical Care (GAMC) and Mitmesota
Supplemental Aid (MSA) progt-anlS.
Hoflinan said dIat dIe large reduction irt t1le MA expenditures forecast
is probably offSet by increasing federal Medicare covemge for nursing
home residents. Nursing home providers, he said, at'e raising f1mmcial
concerns because MA reimburses nursing home care at a lligher rate
than does Medicare.
Regarding dIe subStalltially lligher GAMC forecast, Hoffmatl said t1lat
dlere may be increased use of GAMC services due to a new automated
eligibility verification process, and increased chenlical dependency u'eatment expenditures because more GAMC recipients are being treated irt
non-MA facilities.
In oilier action, the division approved S.E 778, which provides temporary GAMC atld MSA reimbursement to counties for patients who would
be eligible for MA except dlat dley reside irt facilities deternlined to be
instinniOllS for mental disease (lMDs). TIle bill, sponsored by Sen. Linda
Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), expands GAMC-reimbursable services for 1MD patients to include case management and psychological services. In addi-
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tion, MA-certified IMDs would be exempt from the maximum
negotiated rate limits for residential facilities during the period Jan 1
through June 30, 1989. Reimbursements could not exceed the state
MSA share expended for each person at the appropriate MA rate. S.E
778 was approved and advanced to the full Finance Committee.
The division also completed hearing public testimony on a wide variety of programs in the 1990-91 human resources budget

Committee advances IMD reimbursement bill
The Finance Committee met Thes., Apr. 6 to consider S.E 778, a bill
to make temporary reimbursement to counties fur care of persons in
institutions fur mental disease (IMDs). The bill was approved and sent to
the Senate floor. Sen Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids) chairs the com.
mittee.
Bill sponsor Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.) explained that S.E 778 is
intended to prevent dismption of medical treatment fur individuals residing in facilities that have recently been declared IMDs in order to
comply with federal law State expenditures are expected to total
5957,000 for the six-month period provided in the bill.

Capital budgets request heard
The Finance Division on Agriculture, 'fransportation and Semi-States
completed consideration of biennial capital budget requests for the Department of Thmsportation (MnDOT) and the Department of Public
Safety. Sen. Keith Ulngseth chairs the division.
Department officials presented a capital budget request of 5285,000
for construction of three vehicle inspection facilities in the lWin Cities
metro area. The buildings in Arden Hills, Eagan, Plymouth would be
used for inspection of rebuilt salvage vehicles as required by state law
on Jan. 1, 1989. The department also proposes to establish a 520 fee to
recover vehicle inspection costs.
Division members also finished hearing MnDOT capital requests,
which included: tmnk highway funds of 5400,000 for construction and
improvements on MnDOT wayside rest sites; state airport funds of
5400,000 to purchase an airport hangar at the St Paul Downtown Airport; 55.6 million in general funds to match federal funding for six highway demonstration projects; and 562 million fur replacement and
rehabilitation of bridges statewide.

General Legislation and Public
Gaming
Animal bills gain
The General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, chaired by
Sen Marilyn Ulntry (DFL-StPaul), met Fri., Mar. 31, and approved two
measures relating to animal regulations. Both bills now go to the full
Senate.
S.E 1016, sponsored by Sen Bob Declcer OR-Bemidji), permits the
Beltrami County Board to control dogs and cats without establishing a
licensing system. Under the measure's provisions, the county can declare
specified dog and cat activities a nuisance, establish procedures to quarantine dogs or cats that have bitten more than one person, impound
animals that are abandoned or are creating a nuisance, assess dog and
cat owners misdemeanor penalties, and require that the owner or person in possession of the animal be held responsible fur confinement
costs if the animal is impounded.
Sen. A.W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton) offered, and panel members
adopted, amendments broadening the proposed legislation's scope to
include all Minnesota counties and providing fur notice to owners when
animals are scheduled to be destroyed as a result of biting more than
one person. Diessner emphasized that the bill provides counties with
the option of whether to adhere to its provisions.
As amended, S.E 1037, sponsored by Ulntl"y, prohibits for-profit fuirs
and carnivals from awarding live animals as prizes or as an inducement
to enter a contest, to enter a place of amusement, or to enter into a
business agreement The bill does not apply to non-profit enterprises,
carnivals, street shows, street fuirs, sideshows, or circuses.
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Video games of chance bill advances
Approval of a measure regulating video games of chance and postponement of a bill establishing a state-wide animal spaying and neutering program highlighted the Wed., Apr. 5, meeting of the General
Legislation and Public Gaming Committee. Sen Marilyn Ulntry (DFL-St
Paul), serves as the committee's chair.
As originally proposed, S.E 1269, sponsored by Sen. A.w. "Bill"
Diessner (DFL-Afton), requires that notices describing the legal consequences of awarding cash instead of game credits or replays be placed
where video games of chance are located, and provides fur a gross misdemeanor penalty for illegally paying out cash on those games. In addition, the bill contains a provision mandating that violators are ineligible
to obtain or hold an operator's license for video games of chance.
Panel members adopted an author's amendment eliminating the mandatory one-year prison term for violators, reducing the violation penalty
from a gross misdemeanor to a misdemeanor, and providing for a 5700
fine for both operators and players who violate the bill's provisions.
Committee members approved the measure and sent it to the full Senate.
S.E 1019, establishing a state-wide program for the spaying and neutering of dogs and cats by subsidizing the procedure's cost for low-income animal owners, was laid-over by panel members. The committee
decided to delay action on the bill because its chief author, Sen. Florian
Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon U1ke), was not available to address concerns regarding the scope and cost of the proposed program.

Governmental Operations
Ombudsman for older Minnesotans bill gains
A bill clarifying and expanding the duties of the ombudsman for older
Minnesotans was approved by the Governmental Operations Committee,
chaired by Sen Donald Moe (DFL-St Paul), Thes., Apr. 7.
Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), author ofS.E 489, explained that the
bill amends state law to confurm with changes in the federal Older
Americans Act and related federal rules. Provisions of the bill include
adding a definition of home care service, authorizing the Board on Aging
to make grants, contracts, and rules relating to programs it administers,
and designating local ombudsman representatives. S.E 489 was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
In other action the committee approved four additional bills. Sen.
Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), explained the provisions and the intent ofS.E
1189. The bill provides for a state policy of barrier-free environments
for state owned and leased building, and appropriates money to accomplish the construction and remodeling necessary to make the buildings
fully accessible. The state should serve as a model in making buildings
accessible to persons who are elderly or disabled, said Moe. S.E 1189
was also re-referred to the Finance Committee.
S.E 1082 amends the Administrative Procedures Act, said Sen John
Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), sponsor of the bill. The bill makes it clear that agendes consider the impact of proposed rules on small business considerations and services.
A bill authorizing the donation of accmed vacation time by state employees to pay for unreimbursed medical costs incurred by other state
employees was also approved. S.E 855, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), is limited to this calendar year. The bill provides fur
a catastrophic insurance fund and is the result of a current situation in
which a state employee's son requires a costly liver transplant, said Dick:lich. Included in the bill is a provision for a study to be conducted to
determine the feasibility of requiring health plans to cover the costs of
nonexperimental transplant surgery.
S.E 1482, authored by Sen uwrence PogemilIer (DFL-Mpls.), extends
the expiration date of advisory councils for fuur years. An amendment
proViding for an increase in per diem payments, and deleting and repealing authorization for advisory groups identified as no longer being necessary was adopted. The latter three bills were sent to the Senate floor.

Mediation services bill approved
The Governmental Operations Committee, chaired by Sen. Donald

Moe (DFL-St Paul), met Thurs., Apr. 6, and approved a Bureau of Mediation Services housekeeping bill.
The purpose of S.E 1260, explained the author Sen. Michael Freeman
(DFL-Richfield), is to clean up and clarify ambiguous or conflicting provisions in the Public Employment Labor Relations Act The bill removes
hospital employees, except fur state hospital employees, from the definition of essential employee and clarifies procedures for requests by nonessential employees for interest arbitration and for essential employees
or their employers to begin interest arbitration. In addition, a list of arbitrators is to be maintained by the Commissioner of the Bureau of Mediation Services. The bill was sent to the Senate Floor.
In other action, the committee discussed S.E 352, sponsored by Sen.
Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St Paul). The bill allows licensed organizations to
conduct two casino nights a year. In order to conduct a casino night, the
organization must notifY the Charitable Gambling Control Board at least
30 days prior to the event and must use the proceeds fur the maintenance or repair of real property that the organization owns or exclusively leases. Several members of the committee said that charitable
gambling events are already difficult to enforce and that the bill would
compound the situation by expanding the number of events.

Berglin explained the measure and said that "although the bill does
not address all of the issues involved in providing services to children,
we must walk before we can run." The key part of the bill, Berglin said,
is the mechanism that brings together all the agencies that provide services to children in an effort to coordinate those services. The bill was
approved and re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
A second measure, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-'fracy), also
was approved and re-referred to the Finance Committee. S.E 789 modifies and consolidates the child care fund by establishing three programs.
Under the bill the basic sliding fee progranl, the AFDC child care program, and the non-AFDC public and nonprofit post-secondary child program replace the existing system. The bill also reorganizes existing
statutes relating to child care service grants.
Committee members also began discussing a third measure. S.E 1233,
authored by Berglin, changes the focus of the Work Readiness categories
and shifts several General Assistance categories, such as illiteracy and
displaced homemakers, and places them in the Work Readiness. No action was taken on the measure because of time constraints.

Health and Human Services

Members of the Health and Human Services Committee, cllaired by
Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.) met twice Tues., Apr. 5. During the afternoon portion of the meeting, the panel advanced three bills on to other
committees.
A bill regulating the disposal of infectious and pathological wastes, SF.
237, provided a focus of discussion. The measure also sets forth definitions; specifies procedures for infectious waste management, including
handling, labeling, storage, transportation and disposal; requires the preparation of management plans; requires compliance with the management
plans; provides for the adoption of rules; and specifies criminal penalties.
Most of the discussion on the bill revolved around two amendments
offered by Sen. Duane Benson (m- Lanesboro). The first removed "pathological waste" from the regulatory portions of the measure and specified
that pathological waste must be disposed of according to sanitary standards established by state and federal laws or regulations for the disposal
of the waste. The amendment was adopted. The second amendment
deleted language specifying that counties could not require a refusederived fuel facility to accept infectious, pathological or decontaminated
infectious waste. The second amendment was defeated. The bill was
approved and re-referred to the Agriculture and Rural Development
Committee.
Committee members also approved and re-referred to the Judiciary
Committee a bill providing safeguards for emergency medical service
first responders against infectious diseases. S.E 1031, said chief author
Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), is the result of work done by the First
Responder Notification Advisory Committee to deal with issues related
to infectious diseases, particularly hepatitis B and AIDS, and the notification of emergency medical service professionals. The bill addresses issues of testing, notification, counseling and data privacy.
Finally, the panel also approved S.E 1233, authored by Berg1in, and
re-referred the bill to the Committee on Finance. The measure changes
the focus of the Work Readiness Program and General Assistance Program, removes the time limit on the Work Readiness Program, and provides for the establishment of residency. An amendment, offered by
Berglin and adopted by the committee, provides that a person, family; or
couple who cannot demonstrate state residency but who meets all other
eligibility requirements may participate in work readiness activities fur
purposes of demonstrating state residency.

Nursing home bill advances
A lengthy, technical nursing home bill provided the sole topic of discussion at the Thurs., Mar. 30, evening meeting of the Health and Human Services Committee. The committee, chaired by Sen. linda Berglin
(DFL-Mpls.), devoted several hours to discussion on the measure, S.E
637, befOre approving the bill and re-referring the measure to the finance Committee. According to Berglin, chief author of the bill, the
measure will require an additional 532.8 million over the governor's
recommended budget appropriation.
The first 32 sections of the bill deal with Dept of Health changes in
the laws deallng with nursing homes. Changes ranged from increases in
the minimum staffing component to clarifying the department's authority to issue fines for violations of federal rules. The bill provides for statutory definitions of "certified" facility and of "emergency;" provides for a
stricter standard fur the department to verify compliance with correction orders; and sets forth several provisions deallng with the receivership procedures.
The remaining 28 sections of the bill address Department of Human
Services provisions in the nursing home laws. Various sections provide
fur compliance with federal law; outline a wage disparity adjustment for
nursing homes located in various parts of the state; and provide for several one time adjustments to assistant nursing homes in meeting various
state and federal requirements.

Children's mental health bill gains
Members of the Health and Human Services Committee met Fri., Mar.
31, and advanced two bills to the Committee on Finance and began
discussion of a third.
A key element of the governor's proposed children's initiatives, the
children's mental health bill, was approved by the committee. S.E 746,
authored by Committee Chair linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), makes changes
to the Mental Health Act to specify that provisions of the act apply to
both adults and children and makes several other changes to the act In
addition, the latter part of the bill is cited as the Minnesota Comprehensive Children's Mental Health Act and indicates that there is a need fur
the development of clinical services for emotionally disturbed children
and their fumllies in a child and family oriented model. The bill defines
terms, requires planning fur the development of a comprehensive statewide children's mental health system to be completed in stages by
Jan. 1, 1992; requires counties to fully develop mental health services
for children and includes earlier identification and intervention, emergency services, outpatient services, and case management among those
county services; requires counties to establish children's mental health
advisory councils; requires the children's mental health services to meet
specified criteria; and establishes a subcommittee on children's mental
health to the State Mental Health Advisory Committee.

Infectious waste bill gains

Committee okays physical therapy board
The Health and Human Services Committee advanced ten bills at an
evening meeting Tues., Apr. 4. Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.) chairs the
committee.
S.E 802, authored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin) establishes an independent State Board of Physical Therapy responsible for the licensing of
physical therapists. Under current law; the State Board of Medical Examiners governs registered physical therapists. The bill was re-referred to
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the Committee on Governmental Operations.
S.E 464, sponsored by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), requires that
high sc~ool equivalency programs be available to inmates and provides
that an mmate who completes such a program is eligible for up to 36
days adjustment of time served in prison. The bill was re-referred to the
Judiciaty Committee.
.
.
S.E 422 establishes a statewide 24-hmu' toll-fi:ee telephone helpline to
~rovid.e fumilies with infonllation, ~Iisis counseling and referral r~gardmg~hild abuse and neglect. TIle bill, auth~red by Sen. E~ber Reldlgott
(D -New Hope), was re-referred to the Fmance Committee.
. S.E 971, sponsored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL·Mpls.), provldes a S~O,ooo gr:mt to ma~ch federal funds for a statewide pre-natal
care media campatgn. TIle bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
S.E 838, sponsored by Sen. Earl Renncke (IR-LeSueur), authorizes the
Community Health Boat-d to establish conillmnity-based health promotion tC<U11S. TIle bill was sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 840 expands the definition of persons WitIl related conditions to
include persons WitIl Prader-Willi syndrome. The bill, autIlored by Piper
was sent to tIle Senate floOl:
An omnibus Dept. of HealtIl bill, S.E 1154, was approved and sent to
the Finance Conunittee. TIle bill, sponsored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFLIVlpls.), provides S1.1 million for AIDS case management services grants.
Other provisions of tIle bill authorize the depat11llent: to inspect build.
.th
mg; WI out prior notice; to collect home care provider license fees;
and to collect fees for tIle healtIl care cost inf0l111ation systems account.
S.E 1099, sponsored by Sen. Gene Menianl (DFL-Coon Rapids), incorpOl-ates fedel-al standat'ds on community rigllt-to,know of hazardous substances into state law The bill was re-referred to tIle Finance
Committee.
S.E 864, autIlOred by Berglin, provides a S150,000 grant to a state'd
ali
f
WI e co tion 0 sexual assault victims progt-al11s, providers and agencies. The bill was re-referred to the Firumce Committee.
S.E 1139 allows licensed psydlOlogists with competency in marriage
and fumily therapy to practice witIlOut a second license from tIle Marriage and Fanlily Thel-apy Board. TIle measure, sponsored by Sen. Jinl
Vickemlan (DFL-Ti-acy), was sent to tIle Senate floOl:

Respite care bill okayed
A bill establislling a grant progt-am for respite care sen'ices was approved by members of the HealtIl and Human Services Conmlittee W'ed
Apr. 5. S.E 727, autIlOred by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), was
.,
anlended to indude S.E 497 which established a resource center for
respite care and S.E 716 wllicll provided for foster cat'e maintenance and
respite care. TIle resulting bill, S.E 727, provides defulitions, establishes a
resource center, provides for an advisOly comnlittee to mal{e recom·
mendations on resource center direction, establishes a respite Cat'e grant
progt-am, defines eligibility and provides f01' grants to individuals or funlilies who seek to begin proViding foster care services. TIle bill was rereferred to tIle Conilllittee on Finance.
TIle conilllittee also approved tIlree additional bills. S.E 490, sponsored by Conunittee Clw Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), requires county
conununity social service plans to address the development of
supported employment services by specifying how tIle county will plan
tIle services WitIl local representative of public rehabilitation agencies
and local education agencies. TIle bill was sent to tIle fi.ill Senate. S.E
531, also sponsored by Berglin, creates a comlllunity conversion incentive grant progt-am to fi.md projects to secme employment for persons
with severe disabilities. Under the bill, up to 25 projects would be
awat-ded gt'atlts by the conmlission of jobs and trailling to assist planning
for and delivery of services resulting in tIle employment of persons WitIl
severe disabilities. The bill was re-referred to the Finance Comnlittee.
The panel also approved and re-referred to tIle Finance Conmlittee a
bill creating a subsidy progranl for community clinics. S.E 734, spo~
sored by Berglin, requires tIle clinics to use the money received to sub·
sidize tIle cost of proViding primaty healtIl services to mlinsured
individuals who receive sen'ices at the clinics.
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Sentencing bill okayed
. .
.
.
Members of the JUdlClaty Committee, chatred by Sen. Allatl Spc<u'
(DFL-Mpls.), met Thurs., Mar. 30, and approved a major sentencing bill.
S.E 314, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), increases the
sentences for a variety of crimes and increases the mandatOly term of
inlprisonment for first degree murder from 17 to 25 years. The measure
also authorizes depat·tures from the sentencing guidelines for habitual
offenders. Under the measure, the judge may impose a sentence longer
than the presumptive sentence and up to the statutOlY maximum if the
judge detemlines that the person is a datlger to public safety and that
the person is a cat'eer Cl'inlinal. 'TIle bill further specifies the criteria for
the judge's detemlination.
Other sections of the bill proVide for increased penalties for a vat'iety
of crinles including assault in the first, second, tIlird and fmuth degree;
crinlinal vellicular operation resulting in deatIl; matlslaugllter of an unborn child in tIle second atld first degree; malicious pmlishment of a
cllild resulting in substantial bodily hatm and fleeing a peace officer resuiting in great bodily hatm or substantial bodily haml. TIle bill also
anlends the tIleft statutes to include intentionally taking or driving a motor vehicle WitIlOut tIle consent of tIle ownel:
Most of tIle heat'ing was devoted to discussion of a variety of anlendments offered to tIle bill. The bill was tIlen approved and re-referred to
the Finance Conmlittee.
Committee members began discussion ofS.E 320, a bill tougllening
tIle penalties for criminal sexual offenders. The measure, sponsored by
Spear, also provides for tIle establishment of a state wide treatment system for se.,'( offenders. TIle meastu'e also contains provisions for treatment programs for juvenile sexual offenders, for tIle extension of court
jurisdiction over juvenile sexual offenders, and for tIle establislunent of a
cenu-alized system for juvenile com1: records.
An amendment, offered by Sen. Lawrence Pogenliller (DFL-Mpls.),
specifying that juvetlile sex offender records be retained for as long as
tIle records would be retained if the juvenile had been atl adult at tIle
time of the offense engendered extensive debate. TIle bill provides tImt
juvellile records be destroyed when the person reaches tIle age of 23.
TIle anlendment fulled to gain adoption on a tie vote. No furtller action
was taken on tIle measure because of tIle lateness of tIle hom: Speat'
indicated tIlat tIle measure would be before tIle comnlittee again in
nlid-April.

RICO bill discussed
The Crinlinal Law Division of tIle Jucliciaty Committee, chaired by
Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), met Fri., Mar. 31, and continued tIle
discussion of a bill tIlat creates the new crime of racketeering. S.E 483,
autIlOred by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL·Richfield), sets bOtIl crinlinal
felony penalties and civil penalties for racketeering, money laundering
and otIler drug gang-related crimes.
Freeman continued a section by section sunilllaf)' of tIle racketeer
influenced and cormpt orgatlization (RICO) bill. Accorcling to Freeman,
the bill differs from racketeering laws in otIler states in tIlfee ways, the
bill has a mudl narrower focus-the predicating offenses at'e drug related or violent Cl'inles; tIle bill does not provide for private civil actions;
and the bill retains important due process provisions.
TIle bill Cl'eates the new Cl'imes of concealing Cl'inlinal proceeds and
of engaging in a business of concealing crinlinal proceeds. TIle new
crinle of rad{eteering is defuled and a 20 year felony penalty is set. In
addition, tIle bill deals extensively WitIl the forfeinrre of property after
conviction and provides a medlallism for the court to preserve tIle readmbility of property subject to Cl'inlinal forfeinrre when all indictment
or complaint is rued.
Senators had just begun tIle process of discussing specific language in
tIle bill atld offering anlcndments when time rall out. TIle bill will be
heard at a later date.

Trust and estate regulation bill gains
The Judiciaty Division on Civil L'lw, cllaired by Sen. Ember Reichgott

(DFL-New Hope) met Fri., Mat: 31, and approved a bill outlining ttust
and estate regulation.
H.E 306, explained Sen. R.mdolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), provides
for the o'eation, validity, administration, and supervision of trusts. The
bill also provides for the sale of real property and relates to legal estates
in real and personal property.
In other action, the division advanced three additional bills to the full
committee. S.E 180, authored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFL-Brkelyn),
creates an administrative procedure that allows a party to contest the
registration of a c01poration, limited partnership, or assumed name, or a
trade or service mark with the secretary of state.
S.E 848, recodifies and modifies cooperative association law; explained
Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent). Allen Gerbel; executive director of
the Association of Cooperatives briefly explained what cooperatives are
and the types that exist in Minnesota. A cooperative is described as a
business that is owned and controlled by the people using the services,
said Gerbet: Currently, tllere are two types of cooperatives, agricultural
and consumer. Rid1afd Magnuson, a St. Paul attomey, reviewed changes
that SE 848 mal{es in cooperative association law. Changes include requiring a cooperative to continuously maintain a registered office in the
state, deleting tile requirement tllat tile original articles of incorporation
be rued with the County Recorder of tile cooperative's place of business,
and requiring regular members' meetings be held at the principal place
of business or at a conveniently located place.
Approval of S.E 1040, sponsored by Reicllgott, concluded tile meeting. TIle bill clarifies and simplifies contractors' and subcontractors' liens.

Charitable gambling regulation bill gains
The Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. Allim Spear (DFL-Mpls.),
met Mon., Apr. 3, and advanced tllree bills. S.E 506, autllOred by Sen.
Marilyn LanlIy (DFL-St. Paul), creates a new division of gaming enforcement to insure tl1at charitable ganlbling, racing and lottery laws are all
adhered to properly. In addition, the bill sets penalties and autllOrizes
climinal background dlecks under tile laws governing pari-mutuel horse
racing, bingo and tile lotter)~ In addition, tile bill specifies tllat tile director of gaming enforcement is given tile autllOrity to inspect premises of
licensees without a search wan-ant and tl1at gan1ing enforcement employees may an'est and investigate ganlbling operators. The measure also
specifies civil penalties for persons selling ganlbling equipment witllOut
a license. Two amendments, offered by Sen. Patrick McGowan OR-Maple
Grove), were added to the bill. The first clarifies tile autllOrity to seardl
regulated premises, lin1its tile civil penalties and specifies tllat it is a felony for non-licensed persons to sell pull-tabs or tipboards unless tile
pull-tabs or tipboards are sold by a licensed or exempt organization. TIle
second amendment, specifies tl1at a gross misdemeanor penalty for paying compensation for ganle credits earned on video games of chance.
The bill was approved and re-referred to tile Govenmlental Operations
Committee.
TIle comn1ittee also approved S.F. 1106. TIle measure, autilOred by
Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), lowers tile age when an adopted person
may request original birth certificate infol11lation from 21 to 19. In addition, the bill reduces tile time dming wl1ich birtll parents may consent
to disclosure from 120 days to 30 days and autilOrizes disclosure of inf01mation on the consenting parent when only one birtll parent consents. TIle bill was advanced to tile Senate floor.
TIle fmal bill to gain comn1ittee approval, S.F. 695, autllored by Sen.
]anles Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), requires SdlOOI boards to report when a
teacher is discharged or resigns from employment under circumstances
where charges have been filed against tile teacher. TIle report is to be
made to whichever entity has authority over tile teadler's license. TIle
board that receives the report is required to investigate tile report to
detem1ine if tllere are grounds for suspension or revocation of tile teacber's license. The bill was sent to tile full Senate.

Nonprofit corporate law revision okayed
A massive revision of tile laws relating to nonprofit cOlporations was
approved and re-referred to tile Finance Conm1ittee at tile Wed., Apt: 5,
meeting of the Judicialy Conm1ittee. S.E 525, autilOred by Sen. Ember

Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), provides for tile organization, operation,
and dissolution of nonprofit corporations. The bill provides for definitions, details the application of the law; provides for mergers, consolidations and transfers, specifies powers and duties of boards of directors,
provides for general members, provides for c01porate registration and
provides for dissolutions.
Comn1ittee members, d1aired by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), also
approved and re-referred to tile Comn1ittee on laxes and lax Laws a bill
malting numerous cl1allges to the statutes relating to the lax Court. S.E
462, authored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), clarifies and recodifies Tax Court powers and procedures. Debate on tile measure was
sparked by an amendment, offered by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
Rapids), to delete the requirement tllat Tax Comt judges be "learned in
the law." TIle anlendment was defeated on a voice vote.
In other action, tile panel approved two measmes dealing Witll the
CHIPS statutes. S.E 486, autilOred by Sen. Linda BergIin (DFL-Mpls.),
requires reasonable efforts to prevent out of home placement of a child
in need of protection or services consistent witll tile best interests,
safety, and and protection of tile cl1ild. A major tl1flIst of tile bill, said
Berglin, is to direct the use of culturally appropriate services and to prevent tile out of home placement of tile child 01; if the child is removed,
to reunite tile d1ild witll tile fan1ily at the earliest possible time. The bill
also contains provisions relating specifically to definitions of Indian d1ild,
parent, and proVides tl1at tile Indian tribe retains jurisdiction over an
Indian d1ild who is a ward of a tribal COlllt. In addition, the bill specifies
the conditions under which tile police may take a cl1ild into custody.
TIle bill modifies provisions relating to temporary custody; expands the
list of persons whose recommendations tile COlllt may consider in a
disposition; and provides for tile participation in the preparation of a
case plan.
S.F. 809, autllOred by Spear, adds emotionally abused cl1ildren to tile
definition of cl1ildren in need of protection of services. The bill defines
emotional maltreatment as the consistent, deliberate infliction of mental
haLm on a d1ild by a person responsible for the d1ild's CaL'e, tl1at has all
observable, sustained, and adverse effect on tile cl1ild's physical, mental,
or emotional development.
Both bills were sent directly to tile Senate floor.

Local and Urban Government
Committee approves three measures
The Mon., Apr. 3, meeting of the Local and UrbaLl Govenmlent Comn1ittee centered on approving bills originally requested by Olmsted
County, Anoka County, and the city of Roseville. Panel members decided
to delay action on a fourth measme pertaining to mm1icipal pialming
until Mon., Apr. 10. Sen. Robe1t Schn1itz (DFL-Jordan), is tile committee
chair.
S.E 500, sponsored by Sen. NaLlCY Brataas (ffi-Rocllester), exempts
Olmsted County from operating a public morgue. Minnesota statutes
currently require tllat counties Witll populations of greater tl1all 100,000
people must maintain and operate a public morgue. Brataas explained
that tlle proposed legislation was drafted in response to the unrealistic
building and maintenance cost lin1itations contained in outdated statutes, along willi the fact tllat Olmsted County has already contracted
with tile Mayo Clinic to provide morgue facilities. Panel members approved tlle bill and sent it to tile Senate floor.
S.E 1144, authored by Sen. Don FranJ( (DFL-Spring LaJ(e Park), pem1its
the Anoka County Board to appoint tile county auditor, recorder, and
treasurel: Additionally, the bill authorizes the Anoka County Board to
reorganize, consolidate, or delegate tile duties of the tllI"ee county offices
to promote efficiency, and includes a provision pem1itting tile board to
abolish the offices if it deems the action necessary to achieve tile efficiency goal. Committee members approved tile bill and it now goes to
tile full Senate.
S.F. 773, sponsored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), autllorizes the
city of Roseville to use localloclging tax revenues to finance a sports and
recreation facility. Existing law requires that 95 percent of local lodging
tax gross receipts be used to fi.md a local convention or tourism bureau
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designed to market and promote Roseville as a tourist or convention
center. City of Roseville representatives Craig Waldron and Bob Bierscheid said that both the local chamber of commerce and the hospitality
industry support the bill because each anticipates a large influx of tourists if the sports and recreation fucility is constructed. Sen. James Metzen
(DFL-S.St.Paul), offered, and panel members adopted, an amendment
limiting the proposed tax rate to no more than two percent of gross
receipts collected by hotels, motels, rooming houses, tourist courts, and
resorts. The measure received committee approval and was re-referred
to the Economic Development and Housing Committee.
Schmitz, author of S.E 663, explained that CUlTent law requires that a
municipality's subdivision regulations include provisions setting aside a
portion of a proposed subdivision for public use as streets, utilities, and
parks and open space, or malting a cash payment in lieu of the land dedication. S.E 663 authorizes a mUnicipality's subdivision regulation to require dedication of either land or a cash payment for public fire service
use. The committee delayed action on the bill until Mon., Apr. 10, to
provide time for additional discussion and public testimony.

Public Utilities and Energy
Committee okays two bills
The Public Utilities and Energy Committee, chaired by Sen. Ronald
Dicldich (DFL-Hibbing), met Thes., Apr. 4, to review two bills. Both bills
were approved and sent to the Senate floor.
The committee first discussed S.E 1060, sponsored by Sen. John Marty
(DFL-Roseville). The bill provides for the assessment of costs related to
certificate of need applications to expand storage capacity for spent nuclear fuel rods, said Marty. Under the bill, the Dept. of Public Safety
could collect up to 5300,000 for costs.
S.E 631 establishes a task force to study issues related to electric utility service area boundary changes, said Dicldich, sponsor of the bill. The
task force, which consists of five members of both bodies, must report
its findings and recommendations to the Legislatme by Feb. I, 1990.
The bill also outlines a number of issues that the study must address,
including rate-making policy and procedures, and municipal authority
and the relationship between service area boundaries and municipal
boundaries.

Rules and Administration
LAC bill approved
Members of the Rules and Administration Committee met Thurs., Apr.
6, and approved a bill that requires recommendations of the Legislative
Advisory Commission be made at a meeting of the commission unless a
written recommendation is signed by all the members entitled to vote
on the item. S.E 150, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), also proVides that the commission is to meet from time to time
upon the call of the governor or upon the call of the secretary at the
request of two or more members. The bill was amended to allow business loans made by the Iron Range Resources Rehabilitation Board to be
approved by a majority of the commission entitled to vote on the matter.

In addition, the committee approved reports from the Personnel Subcommittee making cbariges to the employee roster and from the Bill
Referral Subcommittee resolving bill referral disputes.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Division approves tax classification measures
The Thxes and Thx uws Division on Property Thxes and Local Govenunent Aids met Tues., Apr. 4, and approved two bills modifying the
state's property tax assessment policy. The division is chaired by Sen.
Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton).
As amended, S.E 648, sponsored by Novak, clarifies the agricultural
classification of greenhouses and nurseries for property tax assessment
purposes. Currently; only specified real estate consisting of ten or more
acres devoted solely to agricultural use qualifies for the preferential
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"green acres" tax treatment, meaning that it is assessed not at market
value but at its agricultural use value. Under provisions contained in S.E
648, agricultural nursery and greenhouse operations would qualify fur
"green acres" status. Such operations would also be exempt from the
homestead or seven-year ownership requirements that apply to all other
"green acres" property. In addition, the bill specifies that a greenhouse
or similar building would be classified as agricultural property if it is
used to grow plants from seeds, cuttings, 01' roots, and would not be
designated agricultmal property if it is used solely to display already
grown plants. Acoording to a Dept. of Revenue analysis, S.E 648 would
have a zero revenue impact in fiscal year 1990, Witll an undetennined
revenue loss projected for fiscal years 1991 through 1993. S.E 648 now
goes to the full Thxes and Thx laws Committee.
In other action, division members apprnved a measure changing the
tax classification for specified utility property. S.E 697, also sponsored by
Novak, prnvides that public utility personal property-other than fixtures-would be assessed in the same tax class as public utility real
property. Under current state statute, personal property has a tax capacity of 5.25 percent. The bill reduces the capacity to 3.3 percent on the
first 5100,000 of assessed valuation and 5.25 percent on the remainder
for taxes payable in 1990, with lower rates thereafter as scheduled commercial-indusu'ial rate reductions take effect. An amendment designed to
conllnn and clarify the taxation and equalization of state-assessed public
utility property; offered by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), fulled to
be adopted by division members. S.E 697 is now headed to the full
Taxes and Thx uws Committee.

Corporate tax deduction bill approved
The Wed., Apr. 5, meeting of the Taxes and Tax uws Division on Income Tax was devoted to approvillg a corporate dividend tax measure
and gathering infunnation on the state's dependent care credit program.
The division is chaired by Sen. uwrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.).
S.E 885, sponsored by Pogemiller, revises a law that provides a tax
deduction for dividends received by a cOlporation from another corporation. Current law allows corporations to deduct 80 percent of dividends received from nonunitary corporations. S.E 885 permits
deductions for the remaining 20 percent if the dividends represent the
stock in an affiliated company transferred under a reorganization plan
and the dividend is eliminated, for federal tax pmposes, under federal
rules governing illtercompany dividends on consolidated returns. The
bill now goes to the full Thxes and Tax uws Committee.
Panel members then shifted their attention to the issue of dependent
care credit. Pogenliller explained that four bills relating to dependent
care credit are identical pieces of legislation. The measures are S.E 157,
sponsored by Pogemiller; S.E 567, sponsored by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid
(ffi-St. Louis Park); S.E 362, authored by Sen. James Metzen
(DFL-S.St.Paul); and S.E 377, sponsored by Sen. linda Berglin
(DFL-Mpls.). He noted that a fifth measure, S.E 761, sponsored by Sen.
Duane Benson (ffi-Ufiesboro), differs because it removes all income
limits from the state's dependent care credit, thereby making the
amount provided by the state's program equal to that of the federal govenunent. Pogenliller added that the Dept. of Revenue estimates that enactment of S.E 377 will result ill a state revenue loss of S10.9 million
dmillg the 1990-91 biennium, and 510.4 million dUl"ir1g the 1992-93
biennium. The department also projects a 1990-91 biennial revenue loss
of 5145 million and a 1992-93 biennial revenue loss of 5131 million if
S.E 761 is enacted. Benson said that because ofhis bill's substantialrevenue impact, he now intends to support McQuaid's measure.
Panel members plan to re-visit the issue as soon as additional statistical infonnation on Minnesota's dependent care credit program is supplied by the Dept. of Revenue.

Transportation
Light rail transit bill debated
Discussion of a bill that alters the composition and function of two
transportation regulatory agencies and revises the planning process fur a
light rail transit system in the seven-county Metropolitan Area

highlighted the Tues., Apr. 4, meeting of the 'fransportation Committee.
Two measures relating to pipeline regulation and escort and security
service fees were also reviewed and approved by panel members. Sen.
Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), serves as the committee's chair.
S.B 1202, sponsored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), restructures the Regional1hmsit Board (RfB) and the Metropolitan1tansit
Commission (MTC); directs the RfB to plan and coordinate light rail
transit systems in the metropolitan area; provides the MTC with the authority to operate any light rail transit systems developed; and transfers
responsibility for the distribution of transit assistance funds and receipt
of federal grants to the RfB. Novak said that the bill will help to coordinate and consolidate light rail planning activities currently proceeding at
the state, county, and local government levels.
Purfeerst offered, and committee members adopted, an amendment
requiting the RfB to conduct a study on ways to improve the delivety
of transportation services to the elderly; handicapped, and disabled.
Panel members decided to delay action on S.B 1202 until Thurs., Apr. 6,
to provide additional time for discussion.
In other action, the committee approved two bills and re-referred
both to the Finance Committee. As anlended, S.B 879, sponsored by
Novak, makes the statutory changes needed to enable the state to seek
federal agent status for pipeline inspection, provides for the uniformity
of civil penalties, and clarifies the authority of the public safety commissioner witll respect to records and penalties. Novak said that the proposed legislation represents a culmination of more than three years of
effort by representatives of both tlle public and private sectors to provide the state with the authority and means to regulate and inspect interstate pipelines. The bill was drafted in response to the 1986 Mounds
View gas pipeline accident, he added. As amended, S.B 143, authored by
Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), appropriates tlle escort and security
service fees collected by the State Patrol and the Capitol Complex Security Division to the public safety commissionet: DeCranlef said that the
appropriation will enable the commissionef of public safety to cover
administrative costs associated with proViding the services.

Light rail transit bill advances
Approval of bills designed to restructure two state agencies fOf light
rail planning purposes, to fund a transportation museum, and to require
specified wage rates on state-assisted railroad projects, dominated the
Thurs., Apt: 6, TI-anspoftation Committee meeting. Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault). serves as the committee's chair.
S.B 1202, sponsofed by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), restructures the Regional1hmsit Board (RfB) and the Metropolitan 1tansit
Commission (MTC), directs the RfB to plan and cOOfdinate light rail
transit systems, fequites the MTC to operate any light fail transit systems
constructed, and transfers fesponsibility fOf the distribution of state and
federal funds to the RfB.
Sen. James Metzen (DFL-S.StPaul), offered an amendment specifying
that the RfB's membefShip include fepfesentatives from Dakota and
Anoka Counties instead of the cities of Minneapolis and St Paul. Novak
proposed an amendment prohibiting the RfB from receiving federal
operating Of capital assistance distributed by fOlmula or blocl( grant.
Both amendments were adopted by the committee. S.B 1202 is now
headed to the Governmental Operations Committee.
As amended, S.B 612, sponsOfed by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul),
appropriates four million dollars to the St. Paul Housing and Redevelopment Authority fOf construction of a tfanspoftation museum. The bill
authofizes a four million dollar bond sale to provide the appropfiatiOn,
and is contingent upon St. Paul's commitment to provide one million
dollars for the museum. The measure was re-feferred to the Finance
Committee.
S.B 722, sponsored by Sen James PeWer (DFL-St. Cloud), prohibits
persons working on state fail service improvement act projects from
being paid less than the prevailing wage in the same, Of most sinlilar;
occupation in the area. The bill's provisions apply unless expfessly prohibited by federal law Of fegulation. The bill now goes to the Finance
Committee.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, April 10
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, Chair:
Donald Moe
7:30 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Education Committee, Chair: James PeWef
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.B 782-Hughes: Enters into the Midwestern Education Compact; proposes coding for new law in Minnesota statutes. S.B 1010Hughes: Appropriates money fOf a study of educational facilities. S.B
1229-DeCranlef: Requires the state university board to study tlle
feasibility of acquiring a site to broaden services within the metropolitan area and additional felated issues. S.B 415-Dal1l: Appropriates money fOf "2 + 2" prngrams at all the metropolitan
community colleges. SE 517-Ffeeman: Appropriates money to the
higher education coordinating board for a commmuty servicef
grant program fOf post-secondary institutions. S.B 703-Benson:
Reauthofizes program improvement grants; provides an exception
to consolidation tinlelines.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair: Don
Satlluelson
8:30 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Pfesentation on the capiwl budget.

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.B 1389-Ffedefickson, DJ.: Labeling of wild rice. S.B 1377Cllmielewski: Labeling of wild rice. S.B 1235-Dal1l: County board
members to serve on agriculture societies.

Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.B 180-Bedm1an: Procedures fOf contesting of corporate
trademarks. S.B 476-Berg: Criminalizing harassment of huntel's. S.B
572-Ramstad: InCfeases penalty fOf false cl1ild abuse fepOlt to influence custody to a gross misdemeanor. S.B 848-DeCramef: Cooperative business law recodification, modification. S.B 1034-Laidig:
Modification of probate notice to creditOfs. S.B 1040-Reichgott:
Mechatlics' lien law contractOf and subcontractor notice requirements. S.B 1099-Meffiam: Hazafdous substance reporting law.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don
Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.B Il15-Lessard: Establishes a cold weathef resource center
at International Falls. S.B 1087-Kroening: Provides standing for cefrain associations to bring an action for tenant femedies. S.B 957Frank: 1hmsfers programs undef the Minnesota Agricultural and
Economic Development Board to me Dept. of 1tade and Economic

Development. S.E 278-Morse: Revises provisions governing regional
development commissions.

Local and Urban Government Conunittee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1252-]ohnson, Dl: Relates to establishing a medical clinic
district. S.E 1069-]ohnson, DJ.: Relates to establishing a county hos·
pital district. S.E 1068-]ohnson, DJ.: Relates to money for a county
hospital. S.E 956·Stumpf: Relates to a contract with state for siting
and development of a stabilization and containment fucility. S.E
1341-Melu-kens: Relates to Goodhue County; payment procedures.
S.E 1331-I.essard: Relates to Itasca Cmmty; town to annex.
*1he Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: RandOlph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Omnibus education bill.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the capital budget.
Environment and Natural Resources Subconunittee on Public
Lands and Water, Chair: Steven Noval(
7:30 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1070·Peterson, R W: Authorizes sale of certain tax f01feited
lands that border on public water in Chisago County. S.E 929·Dalll:
Conservation corps. S.E 1026·Dicklich: Promotes Minnesota horticultural peat. S.E 539-Moe, RD: Promotes the 100th anniversary of
the state park system. SE 1043-Moe, RD: Authorizes a grant to the
Red lake watershed district, Clearwater County; to construct an
improved and en1'lrged lal(e on Walker Brook S.E 110·Diessner:
Changes certain registration fees. S.E 1289-]ohnson, D: Elephant
Creek impoundment. S.E 921-Frederickson, DR Authorizes conveyance of state 1'Inds to the city of St. Peter. SE 1129-Stumpf: Requires
written notice to the conmlissioner on the vacation of roads. S.E
1174-Benson: Acceptance of transfers from the federal government.

Tuesday, April 11
Education Division on Higher Education, Chair: Gregory Dalll
8 a.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1314-Morse: Repeals limits on salaries of certain higher
education officials. S.E 1368-DalI1: Clarifies powers and duties of
state board and state director of vocational-technical education. S.E
1343-Decker: Provides a temporary funding adjustment to the state
university board.
Employment Conunittee, Chair: Florian ClU"llielewski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 762-Adkins: Minimum wage for tipped employees. S.E 151OU"llielewski: Umemployment compensation; defines the term
"wages." S.E 1036·Freeman: Dislocated Workers Assistance Act. S.E
1374-Pogemiller: Education; reporting unfuir discriminat01Y practices. Other bills to be announced.
Governmental Operations Conunittee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 150-Lessard: Establishes a state 1U1l10ttery:
Judiciary Subconunittee on Privacy, Chair: Richard Cohen
8 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 312-Merriam: Private sector employee access to persounel
records. S.E 311-Merrianl: Sexual assault offender mv status. S.E
1324-Cohen: Data practices l'lw effect on open meeting law
Transportation Conunittee, Chair: Cl'1fence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional
Cable Channel 6.

Agenda: S.E 847-Samuelson: Deregulates persons who provide transportation service under contract to and with assistance from DOT.
S.E 1253-lantry: Regu1'ltes the borrowing auth01ity of the Regional
lhmsit Board. S.E 1287-L'1llUy: Exempts city of the first dass from
certain parking design standards. S.E 1303-DeCramer: Requires
nonrailroad lessors to comply with certain procedures before sale
of property interest regulating cancellitions of leases of railroad
right· of-way.
Commerce Conunittee, Chair: Sam Solon
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1241-Pogemiller: lowers experience requirements for substitute teachers for barber schools. S.E 1355-Peterson, R W: Regulation of fees for loans and extension of credit by financial
institutions. S.E 1133-So10n: Relates to lndusUialloan & lhrift capital stock and surplus requirements. S.E 353-Spear: licensing of
dleck cashing businesses. S.E 1359-So10n: Re1'ltes to membership
camping practices. S.E 1376-Cohen: Exempts certain
over-the-counter seclll'ities from blue-sky registration.
Public Utilities and Energy Conunittee, Chair: Ronald Dicklich
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1433-Dicklich: Relates to the energy needs oflow-income
Minnesotans.
Veterans and Military .Affitirs Conunittee, Chair: Joe Bertranl, S1:
10 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1185·BerU-am: Appropriates money for use by Viet11am
veterans of America; assists veterans to ma}(e claims. S.E 272-langseth: Requires Dept. of Administration to consider sites for veterans
homes in northwestem Minnesota in addition to Fergus Falls.
Environment and Natural Resources Conunittee, Chair: Bob
Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: SE 685-So10n: Westem lake Superior Sallitaty DisUict. S.E
296-Berg: Disallows fishing license refimds for senior citizens. S.E
895-Noval(: Conservation-changing responsibilities. S.E 846-Frede·
ridson, DR: Conveyance of property to Hofiinan Center. S.E 578Purfeerst: Mowing highway rights-of-way.

Heal1h and Human Serivces Conunittee, Chair: linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 856-Frank: Shared housing S.E 345-Berglin: Matemal and
child health. S.E 1055-Berglin: Success by six - right start. S.E 1052Berglin: Supported living residences. S.E 1163-Waldorf: ICFMR proposal fur downsizing.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. 1he Whimey Hotel, Minneapolis
Agenda: Presentation on parks issues.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, Chair: Steven Nova}(
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: TestinlOny on 1tuth-in-Taxation.
Education Conunittee, Chair: ]anles Pelller
5 p.m. Room 107 C'lpitol
Agenda: S.E 1181-Dicklich: Allows altemative postseason extracurricular competition. S.F 1157-DeCramer: Changes the name oftechnical institutes to tedlnical colleges. S.E 1175-DeC1-amer: Updates the
language and procedures with respect to certain SL'lte university
bonding audlOrity.
Governmental Operations Conunittee, Chai1": Donald Moe
6 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Continued if necessa11\ S.E 150-Lessard: Establishment of a
state-nm lottery.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
6:30 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Onlnibus education bill.

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
7 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 262-Morse: 1989 Groundwater Protection Act.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
7:30 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: SE 187-Merriam: Provides first option to buy mobile home
park to tenants. S.E 190-Luthef: Corpomte anti-takeovef modiflcations. S.E 573-Spear: Child custody and visitation modiftcations. S.E
1001-Meniam: Community dispute resolution progfam opemtion,
eligibility. S.E 1032-Petefson, RW: Unifofm TI"anSboundaly Pollution
Reciprocal Access Act S.E 1184-Luther: Probate of sentimental
propel't}\ family allowance. S.E 1300-Cohen: Payment of prosecution witness fees. S.E XXX- Luthec Hennepin COlUlty mandatory;
nonbinding altemative dispute resolution program. Additions to
agenda possible.

Wednesday, April 12
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehlef
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1321-Petefson, D.E.: Allows a school bOal'd to compel attendance of emolled pupils undef the age of seven; making conforming changes. S.E 1314-Morse: Repealing limit on salaries of
ceftain highef education officials. S.E 1343-Deckef: Provides a tempOfaly funding adjustnlent to the state university bOal·d. S.E 1368Dahl: Clarifles powers alld duties of the state bOald and state
director of vocational technical education. S.E 1261-Waldorf: Clarifies reporting responsibilities to the HECB.
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chait: Marilyn
lantfy
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: To be a1U1ounced.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chaif: Charles
Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 48-Vickemlan: County economic development authorities.
S.E 278·Morse: Regional development conmlissions.
S.EI332-Stumpf: Increases the value of destroyed livestod{.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: AlL111 Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 366-Cohen: Semi-automatic assault fifles.
Elections and E1hics Committee, Chait: Jerome Hughes
11:30 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1074-Hughes: School district elections. S.E 89-Ffank: Political parties expenditure linlit exceptions alld lobbyist fepofting. S.E
4-Luther: Congressional Call1paign finatlCing. S.E 5-Malty: Ethics
code. S.E 68-Cohen: Size of the legislature. S.E 79-Merrianl: Umicamerallegislature. S.E 245-Hughes: Legislative fundfaising. S.E 617Berg: Legislative fundraising. S.E 368-Luther: Public subsidy for
legislative candidates in special elections. S.E 721-Luther: Political
dleck-off. S.E 1440-Luther: Call1paign ftnmcing.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob
Lessat'd
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be alUlounced.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chait: Linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 627-Samuelson: County Boards to collect fees for court
ordefed treatment of juveniles. S.E 954-Sm1Uelson: Changes the roll
of regional treatment centers.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Pfesentation on the Capital budget.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chait: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 107 Capitol

Agenda: To be a1U1ounced.
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
5 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of bills from subcommittees and previous meetings.
Judiciary Subcommittee on Privacy, Cl1air: Richard Cohen
5 p.m. Room 237 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 748-Spear: Child mortality review panal data access alld
privacy. S.E 912-Spear: Communicable disease data privacy. S.E
1031-Uintry: Emergency first responder infectious disease notiftcation S.E 94-Marty: Insurance company data pfactices. S.E 1237Peterson, R W: Witetap law extension, modiflcations. Additions to
agenda possible.
Legislative Commission on Pensions and Retirement, Chair:
Donald Moe
6 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.

Thursday, April 13
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15
Agenda: S.E 471-Pehlef: Board of Teaching. S.E 1202-Novak: Metropolitan Transit. Pension bills.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeefst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 698-Knutson: Defines physically hmdicapped person for
pll1poses of obtaining special license plates. S.E 1339-Sclmlitz: Appropriates money to conmlissioner of public safety to improve
drivers' license security and legibility. S.E 1248-Novak: Prohibits the
towing of motor vehicles for traffic violation for a period of 12
hours unless moving the vehicle is necessalY to relieve a safety
problem. S.E 1420-Vickemlall: County state-aid chmges. S.E 994PlI1'feerst: TI"anSfers motor calTier regulatory responsibilities from
MnlDOT to Public Safety.
Commerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1333-Novak: Authorizes additional on-sale liqUOf license
for Blaine. S.E 1398-Anderson: Authorizes additional on-sale liquor
license fOf Todd County. S.E 1407-5010n: Requires notice and hearing before incfease in liquor license fees. S.E 520-Belanger: limits
liability of food donors. S.E 819-Cohen: Linnts liability of food donOfS. S.E 1297-Metzen; Provides for ownership of metal dies alld
molds. S.E 1168-Luther: Relates to recovelY from an llIllnsured motorist undef a subrogated claim. S.E 960-Peterson, D.C.: Clatilles
calculation of underinsured motofist benefits.
Public Utilites and Energy Committee, Chair: Ronald Dicldicll
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be a1U1ounced.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don
Frank
12 noon Room 15
Agenda: To be atmounced.

Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robelt Sclmntz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1238-Peterson, R W: Relates to county fecorder fees. Additions to agenda possible.
*1he Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Ratldolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Omnibus education bill.
*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional
cable Olannel 6.

Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob
Lessard
3 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be armounced.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: To be armounced.
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
5 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of bills from subcommittess and previous meetings.
Healfu. and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda BergIin
5 p.rn. Room 118 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1282-Benson: Veterans MA eligibility-nursing homes. S.E
678-DeCramer: Luverne-Veterans Nursing Home Bill.
Education Committee, Chair: James Pehler
6 p.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 783-Solon: Proposes a fifth year incentive plan for teachers
in the Duluth school disttict S.E 704-DeCramer: Appropriates
money to establish and expand post-secondary nursing programs
and for nursing scholarships. S.E 365-Pehler: Establishes a state system of post-secondary vocational technical education. S.E
988-Novak: Imposes conditions on enrolling in, and getting a certificate for, public school driver's training courses and on certain driving privileges. S.E 607-Pehler: Provides for notice of vacancies on
board of regents of the U of M; requires use of open appointtnent.
S.E 882-Morse: Appropriates money for lease at College of St Teresa by Winona State University.
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
6 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 506- lantry: Gaming enforcement. S.E 365-Pehler: Technical Institute governance. S.E 1383-Moe, D.M.: Creates a small business procurement commission.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
7:30 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 339-Solon: Criminalizes the sale, possession of anabolic
steroids. S.E 80S-Luther: Public defender law update. S.E
1081-Spear: Racial bias in the judicial system, judicial criticism studies. Additions to agenda possible.

Friday, April 14
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
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Agenda: Omnibus education bill.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be armounced.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Wald01f
10 a.rn. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the capital budget
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 445-Petcrson, R W: Permits certain public hospital board
closed meetings. Any remaining bills from previous meetings, or
referred bills.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob
Lessard
1 p.rn. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be armounced.
Healfu. and Human Services, Chair: Linda BergIin
1 p.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1371-BergIin: DAC wages. S.E 443-Pogemiller: Podiatric.
S.E 993-Cohen: Store-to-door. SF. 340-I.essard: Veterans Agent Orange. S.E 1196-lantry: Prohibits use of blanket waivers of liability
by nursing homes and continuing care fucilities. S.E 909-Piper: GA
and MA equipment S.E 713-Brandl: Clean Indoor Air Act S.E 1173Pehler: Child care for AFDC students.
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
5 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Re-referrals.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
5 p.rn. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: To be armounced.

Saturday, April 15
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
10 a.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Omnibus education bill.
Meeting schedules and agendas are subject to change because of
fu.e first committee deadline April 14.
For updated information on committee schedules and agendas
callfu.e Senate HotUne at 296-8088 or fu.e Senate Information
Office at 296-0504.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Emergency flood relief bill passed
A bill appropriating emergency funds to the Dept. of Natural Resources for aid to the flood stricken Red River Valley gained final passage at the Mon., Apr. 10, Senate floor session. S.F. 1444, authored by
Majority Leader Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), was designated a Special
Order and granted fmal passage. According to Moe, the measure carries a $250,000 appropriation to the DNR contingency fund and will
be used to aid flood control efforts. Moe said the fund was depleted
because of drought related fires last year.
In other action, a second bill was also designated a Special Order
and granted final passage. S.F. 778, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin
(DFL-Mpls.), authorizes General Assistance Medical Care payments
for patients in facilities designated institutions for mental diseases.
Two bills on the Consent Calendar gained fmal passage. S.F. 936
and S.£ 1080, both authored by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud),
both deal with the exchange and conveyance of state land.
Several bills were granted preliminary approval on the General Orders
Calendar. S.F. 361, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
clarifies eligibility for economic loss benefits under no-fuult auto insurance. S.E 223, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), creates an affinnative defense to the charge of being in control of a vehicle
while under the influence alcohol. S.E 297, sponsored by Sen Charles
Berg (DFL-Chokio), authotizes party hunting for small game and party
fishing. S.£ 299, sponsored by Merriam, provides for restitution for wild
animals that are illegally killed or injured and restticts the expenditures
from restitution to the replacement and propagation of wild animals. S.E
1050, authored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton) is a resolution memorializing the Congress of the United States to reject pending
legislation that would authotize the use of Minnesota waters for the
transportation of coal and would grant the right of eminent domain of
coal slurry pipelines.

Ban on assualt guns okayed
A bill prohibiting the ownership, possession, or operation of sentiautomatic assault rilles was approved on 11-6 roll call vote at the
Wed., Apr. 12,]udiciary Committee meeting. The bill, S.E 366,
authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), lists the specillc
types of weapons that are to be banned; provides for a mandatory
minimum sentence for a person convicted of a major felony in which
an illegal weapon is possessed or used; allows persons who already
own to obtain a permit to continue to own or possess the weapons;
and specifies that the Legislature does not intend to place restrictions
on the ownership, posession, or use of weapons designed and intended for hunting or other legitimate sports activities.
Several law enforcement officials testified in favor of the measure,
emphasizing that their support centered on concern for the life and
safety of law enforcement officers and irmocent citizens. Paul
Thcheda, commissioner of public safety, said, "The drug wars have
given rise to a new generation of weapons that have no legitimate
use."
Opposition to the measure, led by Joe Olson, a law professor at
Hamlin University, centered on the argument that it is the failure of
the criminal justice system and the mental health system that has led

Apri114, 1989

to an increase in crime, not the ownership of guns.
Cohen countered that the bill, while not a panacea for crime, is an
attempt to act proactively to limit the availability of the weapons.
Committee members defeated, on a 5-12 roll call vote, an amendment that provided for the death penalty for a person convicted of committing multiple murders with an assault weapon. However, a portion of
the amendment allowing the permissive inference of knowing possession if a firearm is found in an automobile was adopted.

Healthspan amended, advanced
The Commerce Committee approved an amendment deleting a
major portion ofS.F. 491, the Healthspan proposal, before approving
it Wed., Apr. 12. The proposal, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFLMpls.), is an attempt to provide all Mirmesotans with basic, affordable
health care coverage.
The amendment deletes the employer payroll tax to fund dIe plan
and requires the Health Care Access Commission to study the plan
for a year and report back to the Legislature by Feb. 15, 1990. The
anlendment, offered by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul), adds
requirements that the commission develop a fmancial plan for implementing the program and a system to administer it; develop a system
for premium payments; and develop a cost containment policy. In
addition, the amendment requires that every Mirmesotan have coverage under a health care plan by July 1, 1991 instead of by July 1,
1990, but only if the Legislature has taken action to proVide sufficient
funding for the Health Care Access Account to allow the commission
to offer coverage to those eligible.
The committee, chaired by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), re-referred the bill to Governmental Operations Committee.

DWI affirmative defense bill fails
Members of the Senate met Thurs., Apr. 13, and granted final passage to four of the five bills given preliminary approval earlier in the
week. The exception, S.£ 223, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids), provides an affirmative defense to the charge of being
in control of a vehicle while under the influence of alcohol. Sen. Fritz
Knaak (rn.-White Bear Lake), arguing against granting the measure
final passage said that the bill "damages the enforcement of DWl laws
and makes it easier for people to drive drunk on Mirmesota roads
and get away with it." The bill failed 26-40.
In other action, the Senate granted concurrance and repassage to
S.£ 916, authored by Merriam. The bill regulates landscape application contracts. Senators also adopted the conference committee report and repassed S.F. 156. The measure, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn
Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), proVides for the negotiation of the Tribal-State
Compact in accordance with the Indian Ganling Regulatory Act. finally; the Senate also granted final passage to H.E 1586. The measure
sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe, provides emergency flood relief to th
Red River Valley and provides for the 53.7 million arbitration award
for the negotiated agreement on the renovation of the State Office
Building. Because of parliamentary technicalities, Moe said, it was
necessary to act on the House bill, even though the Senate had approved a flood relief bill earlier in the weel\:.
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Agriculture and Rural
Development
Four bills gain
The Fri., Apr. 7, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development
Committee was devoted to approving four measures revising the agricultural land preservation law, funding a project to develop a portable system
that adapts fertilizer rates, regulating the manufucture of cultured dairy
foods, and prohibiting the grazing and haying of conservation easement
land. Testimony was also taken on a measure to require labeling of dairy
products from cows that have been administered a growth hormone. The
committee is chaired by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
As amended, S.E 542, sponsored by Davis, changes the name of land
designated under the agricultural land preservation program from "exclusive agricultural use zones" to "agricultural preserves"; reduces the
commissioner of agriculture's comment period for county agricultural
land preservation plans from 90 to 60 days; and revises termination, land
use, and recordkeeping procedures for agricultural preserves. The bill now
goes to the Senate floor.
S.E 1125, also sponsored by Davis, provides for a 575,000 General Fund
appropriation to support a project to design, develop, and demonstrate a
portable computerized system that automatically adapts fertilization rates
to soil characteristics using existing on-furm applicators. S.E 1125 was
re-referred to the Finance Committee.
S.E 583, authored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville), regulates
the manufucture of cultured dairy foods and requires pasteurization in
facilities making Minnesota furmstead dleese or cultured dairy food. The
measure is headed to the full Senate.
As amended, S.E 49, sponsored by SelL Jim Vickerman (DFL-1tacy), prohibits livestock grazing on land under conservation easements. Current
law permits grazing only if approved by the commissioner of agriculture
for cases of severe drought or in response to local emergency declarations. The bill now goes to the Senate floor.
S.E 1028, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), requires dairy
products processed or manufactured with milk from cows given bovine
somatotropin (BST) to be labeled if sold or offered for sale, restricts the
use of BST, and permits only licensed veterinarians to dispense and admin·
ister BST.

BST measure postponed
The Sat, Apr. 8, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development
Committee resulted in delaying action on a bill to require labeling of dairy
products from cows administered bovine somatotropin (BST), and approving three measures concerning infectious waste, soybean ink, and the
state's seed and dairy inspection laws. The committee is chaired by Sen.
Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
Panel members decided to indefinitely postpone action on S.E 1028,
sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL·Dakota), a measure that requires
labeling of dairy products Oliginating from BST-administered cows and
that regulates BST usage. Committee members agreed that that the issue
needs further study before legislation is drafted to regulate BST practices.
S.E 237, sponsored by SelL Gregory Dall! (DFL-Ham Lake), establishes
infectious waste handling, storage, and disposal procedures; requires the
development of management plans by counties that handle infectious or
pathological waste; details waste transportation procedures; mandates rule
implementation guidelines for the Pollution Control Agency (PCA) and
the Dept of Health; and contains enforcement provisions. Amendments
requiring the PCA to consult with the commissioner of agriculture and
the Board of Aninlal Health before the adoption of rules and development
of a proposed waste disposal study's parameters were adopted. The measure was re-referred to the Judiciary Committee.
As amended, S.E 1042, authored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-1tacy),
encourages the state printer and state agencies to use soy-based ink for
printing operations whenever technically feasible or practical. The bill
now goes to the full Senate.
As originally proposed, S.E 744, sponsored by Morse, requires labelers
who sell more than 10,000 pounds of agricultural seed for use in the state
to pay fees on the seeds sold during the calendar year. The bill also pro·
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vides dairy inspectors with the authority to suspend an operator's permit
if he or she physically threatens an inspector or disobeys an inspector's
orders. Panel members adopted an author's amendment that clarifies ex:isting state seed law procedures, and an amendment offered by SelL Earl
Renneke (lR-LeSueur), that reaffirms current Minnesota dairy inspection
practices. The measure is headed to the Senate floor.

WUd rice labeling bUI debated
Discussion of a bill requiring the labeling of wild rice and approval of a
measure relating to county agricultural societies dominated the Mon., Apr.
10, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee. The
committee is chaired by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
As amended, SE 1377, sponsored by SelL Florian Chmielewski (DFLSturgeon Lake), clarifies requirements on the packaging and labeling of
Minnesota-grown wild rice and requires disclosure of the wild rice's origin; authorizes construction of a greenhouse facility for the study of wild
rice; and creates and funds the Minnesota Indian Wild Rice Promotion
Council, an organization designed to promote and market hand-harvested
wild rice. Chmielewski said that the proposed legislation represents an
agreement between the Dept of Agriculture, Indian reservations, and wild
rice growers, and attempts to counter the recent influx of non-Minnesotagrown wild rice that is being labeled and sold as a Minnesota-grown product S.E 1377 was laid-over in order for panel members to make technical
corrections and further clarify its content
As originally proposed, S.E 1235, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dall! (DFLHam Lake), permits members of county boards of commissioners to serve
on the board, or as officers, of county agricultural societies. Davis offered,
and panel members adopted, an amendment allowing elected state,
county; and local officials to also serve on the societies in a board or officer capacity. The bill now goes to the Senate floor.

Groundwater bill amended
The Tues., Apr. II, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development
Committee focussed on adopting amendments to a groundwater protection bill. Sen. Charles Davis (DFL·Princeton), serves as the committee's
chair.
S.E 262, known as the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act sponsored by
Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), underwent numerous revisions. Substantive amendments adopted by panel members included changes to provisions concerning the evaluation and common detection of pollution;
fertilizers; soil and plant amendments; incidents; inspection and enforcement; agricultural chemical incident response fund; environmental respollSe, compensation, and compliance fund; water research, infOlmation,
and education; well consuuction and ownership; licensing and registration; water conservation; pesticide amendments; conservation of public
water supplies; and protection of sensitive areas.

Committee approves groundwater bUI
The Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, chaired by Sen.
Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), devoted its Wed., Apr. 12, meeting to
amending and approving a groundwater protection bill. Three measures
conceming economic development, wild rice, and livestod( also gained
committee approval.
S.E 262, known as the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act sponsored by
Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), aimed at protecting the quality and
abundance of Minnesota's water resources through the establishment of
various contanlination prevention progranls and strengthened state and
local anti-pollution regulatory efforts, was amended three times by panel
members. Two of the amendments dealt with reVising the degradation
prevention goal statement, and including local water planning authorities
in the well sealing process. The third amendment clarified language contained in the bill. Panel members approved S.E 262, and re-referred it to
the Govemmental Operations Committee.
S.E 48, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-1tacy), pemlits Minnesota counties to establish economic development authorities. The bill prohibits counties from interfering in economic development activities
conducted by mUnicipalities that have already established authorities, and
contains a levy linlit of three-quarters of a mill. The bill was re-referred to
the Thxes and Tax laws Committee.

As amended, S.E 1377, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFLSturgeon Ulke), clarifies requirements on the packaging and labeling of
Minnesota-grown wild rice and requires disclosure of the rice's origin.
The measure was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
S.E 1332 increases an owner's state compensation from 5400 to 8500
fur livestock that is destroyed or "irreparably crippled" by an animal classified as endangered under the 1973 Federal Endangered Species Act The
bill, sponsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), now goes to the
full Senate.

Commerce
Currency exchange bill approved
The Commerce Committee, chaired by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth),
amended and approved five bills Tues., Apr. 11.
S.E 353, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), generated the most
discussion. S.E 353 regulates "currency exchanges," which are basically
check cashing operations and are currently unregulated, Spear said. The
bill requires that currency exchanges be licensed by the commissioner of
commerce and outlines procedures to apply fur a license and grounds to
have a license suspended or revoked. Under the bill, fees charged at currency exchanges fur check cashing services must be fJIed with and approved by the commissioner.
Most of the discussion centered on a provision which was eventually
deleted through an amendment offered by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St
Paul). The provision specified that no currency exchange could charge
more than 51 per item or two percent, whichever was greater, to cash a
government check of up to $500. The person must have proper identification.
Spear pointed out that many people on state assistance use these currency exchanges to cash checks. However, Metzen's amendment was approved on a 9-8 vote and the limitation on fees fur government checks
was deleted. The bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
In other action, Senators approved S.E 1133, relating to financial institutions, authored by Solon. The bill incorporates a number of changes described by a Commerce Department representative as technical in nature.
HoweveJ; Senators raised questions regarding sections amending the bank
liquidation provisions to create a statutory priority for uninsured deposits
(those over $ 100,000 per depositor) over general creditors of a fuiled
bank, and approved an amendment offered by Fredetick to delete the sections.
Also approved was S.E 1241, authored by Sen. I1lwrence Pogemiller
(DFL-MpIs.), proViding that a person with three years experience as a licensed barber may teach or instruct at a barber school or college if they
meet all the other requirements in state law. Current law requires five
years. The bill was sent to the Consent Calendar.
S.E 1355, relating to charges and fees imposed by financial institutions,
was also approved. The bill cleans up language put into statute last year,
author Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming) said.
Finally, the committee anlended and approved S.E 1359, authored by
Solon. The bill defines "advanced payment" and prohibits, in connection
with the offer or sale of any membership camping contract, acceptance of
an advance payment for services rendered by an agent in connection with
the resale of a membership camping contract The bill also defines "advance payment" with respect to subdivided lands, and requires that an
annual report flied by the subdivider must include a financial statement of
the subdivider's most recent fiscal year, prepared by an accountant and
certified by the subdivider. The requirement is retroactive to Jan. 1, 1989.
S.E 1355, S.E 1133, and S.E 1359 were sent to the floor.

Antitrust legislation laid over
The Commerce Committee, chaired by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth),
laid over for interim study S.E 801, authored by Sen. William luther (DFBrooklyn Park), Thurs., Apr. 13. The bill clarifies the applicability of state
and federal antitrust laws to me insurance industry. The industry's immunity to antitrust legislation is established under the federal McCarron-FergusonAct
After considerable discussion, committee members approved a motion
offered by Sen. William Belanger (IR-Bloomington), to layover the bill fur
interinl study.

In other action, the committee amended and approved S.E 960,
authored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.). The bill relates to underinsurance and uninsured motorist coverage. The bill provides that underlnsured and uninsured will be separate coverages with each having me
mininlum limits of $25,000 fur injury or death to one person in an accldent and 550,000 fur two or more persons that are injured.
The bill also changes the way underlnsured motorist coverage Is calculated to provide that a person could recover underinsurance motorist coverage if mey have not been fully compensated by me at-fuult party's
liability insurance. The limit of the amount they can recover from their
company is their underinsurance motorist coverage limit
In addition, me bill provides that in calculating underinsurance motorist
benefits an insurcr's maximum liability is me amount of damages
sustained by the insured but not recovered from the insurance policy of
me driver of the at-fuult vellicle, provided that me insurer will not have to
pay more than the amount of its underinsurance motorist coverage limits
with that individual.
Members approved an author's amendment deleting a provision making
the bill apply to cases pending or brought on or after July 1, 1985. As
approved, the bill is effective for all contracts Issued or renewed on or
after Aug. 1, 1989; fur all injuries occurring on or after Aug. 1, 1989; and
for deaths occurring as a result of injuries sustained on or after Aug. 1,
1989.
Committee members also discussed two bills relating to the donation of
fuod to charitable organizations, S.E 520, authored by Belanger, and S.E
819, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St Paul). S.E 520 was
approved and re-referred to the Judiciary Committee. The bill provides for
a limitation of liability for a food facility-such as a food manufucturer,
distributor, or produce stand-donates fuod to a fuod bank or oilier nonprofit organization. The food bank or nonprofit organization that distributes me food without cl1arge is also proVided with limited liability under
the bill. The committee took no action on S.E 819.
The committee adopted an author's delete-everything amendment to
H.E 268, sponsored by Solon, and approved the bill. H.E 268 clarifies that
in an action brought fur committing an unfuir practice under the Franchise Act, it will be presumed that the person injured has suffered irreparable harm. The bill also clarifies the prohibition agaInst any waiver of a
provision of me Francllise Act
Also approved were HE 1353, authored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFLNew Brighton), authorizing Blaine to issue an on-sale liquor license for
the Dan Patch Raceway; S.E 1407, sponsored by Solon, providing that any
city; town, or county iliat proposes to increase any liquor license fee must
provide for notice and a hearing on the increase and requiring that the
notice be mailed to all affected licensees at least 30 days befure the hearing; S.E 1168, sponsored by luther, requiring an insurer who Is attempting
to collect under a subrogation right from an uninsured third party to return to the insured the insured's full deductible share as soon as that
amount is collected; and HE 424, sponsored by Sen. James Metzen (DFLSo. St Paul), providing that metal molds and dies used to manufucture
metal products are subject to the unclainled property law, just as molds
and dies used for me manufucture of plastic products.
H.E 1352, S.E 1407, S.E 1168, S.E 960, and H.E 268 were sent to the
Senate floor. HE 424 was put on the Consent Calendar.

Economic Development and
Housing
Affordable housing bill advances
After an amendment to provide targeted neighborhood revitalization
funding for the cities of Minneapolis, St Paul and Duluth was defeated in i
controversial vote Thurs., Apr. 6, the Economic Development and Housln!
Committee approved S.E 522, a bill to establish statewide housing programs. Sen. I1lwrence Pogemiller (DFL-MpIs.) sponsored the bill. Sen. DOl
Frank (DFL-Spring Ulke Park) chairs the committee.
Three omer major amendments were adopted by the committee. One
amendment, offered by Pogemiller, extends to the cities of St Paul and
Minneapolis the authority to sell up to $25 million in general obligation
bonds fur housing rehabilitation loans and grants. Another Pogemiller
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amendment resolved disagreement among committee members on bill
provisions regarding rent eSQ"ow procedures in landlord/tenant disputes.
Finally; an amendment, offered by Sen. John Bernhagen (IR-Hutcbinson),
requires a court to consider the long-term economic Viability of a dwelling before authorizing the property administrator to provide for the rehabilitation of the building. S.E 522 was re-referred to the Judiciary
Committee.

Regional development commission bill
advances
The Economic Development and Housing Committee, cbaired by Sen.
Don Frank: (DFL-Spring lake Park), met Tues., Apr. 12, and approved S.E
278, regarding the powers of regional development commissions (RDCs).
As amended, S.E 278 was scaled back to authorize the establisbment of
area development alliances (ADAs) only in regions of the state that do not
currently have RDCs. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse
(DFL-Dakota), was re-referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Rural
Development Four other bills were advanced by the committee.
Two bills, regarding special service districts in Edina and St Cloud, were
approved by the committee. S.E 54, authored by Sen. Don Storm
(IR-Edina), authorizes the city of Edina to acquire and operate a public
transit system, and establish special service districts within the city for
public transit and other authorized services. The bill also exempts the city
from competitive bidding and performance bond requirements on certain
city construction projects. S.E 762, sponsored by Sen. James Pehler (DFLSt. Cloud), raises to 50 percent the proportion of individuals and businesses in a special service district that must agree to veto a resolution
imposing a service cbarge in the disU'ict Pehler explained that S.E 764
would help to contain parking costs and encourage development in
downtown St Cloud. Both bills were re-referred to the Committee on Tax
and Tax laws.
The committee approved two measures regarding the authority of local
government to contribute to economic development organizations. S.E
1041, sponsored by Sen. Cal larson (IR-Fergus Falls), authorizes cities and
towns to proVide up to 550,000 per year in general revenue funds for
contributions to organizations promoting economic development A slrnilar bill, S.E 941, sponsored by Sen. Nancy Brataas (IR-Rocbester), authorizes Olmsted County to provide up to 5250,000 annually in general
revenue funds to organizations for economic and agricultural resource
development Under current law, cmmties may proVide up to 550,000 per
year for sucb purposes. Both bills were sent to the Senate floor.
In other action, the committee considered S.E 1115, providing a biennial grant of $ 1.5 million to establish a cold weather resource center in
International Falls. The center would operate as a public corporation to
promote and coordinate cold weather testing and researcb in Mlrmesota.
The bill, sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l. Falls), was laid over..

Education
TI governance bill defeated
Senators defeated S.E 365, altering the governance structure of the state's Technical Institutes (Tis), on a 8-9 roll call vote during the Education
Committee's evening meeting Thurs., Apr. 6.
S.E 365 transfers control of the state's TIs and postsecondary vocational
education to the State Board of Vocational Technical Education on July 1,
1991. Control of the TIs is currently tied to the local scbool districts. The
bill is authored by Committee Chair James PeWer (DFL-St Cloud).
Before defeating the bill, Senators discussed and defeated a delete-everything amendment offered by Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Beat· lake).
Knaak's amendment would have replaced S.E365 with language from S.E
81, authored by Knaak, mandating that eacb scbool district except the
Minneapolis and St Paul districts join an intermediate scbool district
10 other action, Senators approved S.E 607, also authored by Pehler,
relating to filling vacancies on the University of Minnesota's Board of Regents. The bill provides that the Regent Candidate Advisory Cmmcil submit a list to the Senate and the House of all the people who applied for a
vacancy on the board, along with its recommendations. 10 addition, tlle
bill outlines procedures for the advisory council to notify the public of
the vacancy and directs the secretary of state to proceed under the open
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appointments law The bill was re·refen-ed to the Judiciary Committee.
Committee members also adopted an author's delete-everything
amendment to S.E 704, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent),
whicb appropriates money for nursing grants and scholarships. The
amendment answered concerns previously expressed regarding the treatment of scholarships in the program and the timing of funds distributed
under the bill. As approved, the bill appropriates 5675,000 to the Higher
Education Coordinating Board (HECB) for EY 1990 and 5500,000 for EY
1991 for nursing education program grants and for nursing scholarships.
Up to 5250,000 of each year's appropriation is for scholarships for students enrolled in programs to become registered nurses, and up to
$250,000 for each year is for scholarships for students enrolled in baccalaureate, masters, or doctorate degree programs in nursing.
The bill was re-refen'ed to the Finance Committee.
In addition, an author's delete-everything amendment to S.E 783 was
adopted and the bill was approved. The committee had previously discussed the bill and had questioned whether it was actually necessary. As
amended, S.E 783, autllored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), clarifies that
teachers in the Duluth School District who participate in an incentive plan
pen-nitting 80 percent payment of salary over a five-year period, during
which the teacher works four years and is on leave the fifth year, may
receive service credit in the Duluth Teachers Retirement Fund Association
for tlle five-year period. The bill was sent to the floor.
Also approved was S.E 882, authored by Sen. Steven Morse
(DFL-Dakota). The bill appropdates money to the State University Board
for Winona State University to lease space and operate on the campus of
the College of St Teresa in Winona. The bill was re-refen-ed to the
Finance Committee.

2 + 2 bills amended, approved
The Education Committee approved S.E 415, as amended, and S.E 1229
Mon., Apr. 10. Both bills relate to 2 + 2 plans, which are plans that involve
postsecondary institutions proViding upper division credits on community
college campuses. The committee is chaired by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St
Cloud).
S.E 1229, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), appropriates
money to the State University Board for a study of the feasibility of acquiring a site in the western Metropolitan Area to provide baccalaureate education and for a study of the delivery of practitioner-odented graduate
programs in the Metropolitan Area. In addition, the bill appropriates
money to the State University Board and the State Board for Community
Colleges to conduct a study of the feasibility of St Cloud, Mankato, and
Metropolitan State Universities prnviding upper division instruction at
NormandaIe, Anoka Ramsey; lakewood, North Hennepin,and Minneapolis
Community Colleges, and the feasibility of articulation agreements that
would allow students enrolling in Metropolitan Area community colleges
the option of concurrent enrollment in Metropolitan State University. The
bill was approved without amendment and re-referred to the Finance
Committee.
S.E 415, authored by Sen. Gregory DaII1 (DFL-Ham lake), was amended
and approved by committee members. Before amendment, the bill appropriated money to the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) for a
study of Metropolitan Area 2 + 2s and a study of the educational needs of
minority people throughout the state. The bill also appropriated money
for two specific pilot 2 + 2 projects and for a specific reverse 2 + 2 program.
Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.) proposed to delete sections from S.E
415 regarding the study of the Metropolitan Area 2 + 2s and the appropriations for the pilot projects and the reverse 2 + 2 program. Committee
members approved her amendments. In its final form, S.E 415 contains an
appropriation to the HECB for the study regarding minority needs; for the
development of strategies to increase minority high scbool graduates and
minority teachers; and for an analysis of practitioner-oriented graduate
programs in the Metropolitan Area proposed by the systems, development
of an inter-system plan with the systems and review and comment on the
system plans. The bill was re-refen-ed to the Finance Committee.
In other action, Senators approved S.E 703, authored by Sen. Duane
Benson (IR-lanesboro). The bill allows scbool district consolidation to
take effect July 1 of an even-numbered year if the scbool board and all of

the exdusive representatives of the teachers agree to the effective date. 10
addition, the bill provides that grants given to groups of school districts
that submit plans to the state board to improve education may be used to
retire operating debt if dle group's plan meets the requirements to receive
a grant The bill was sent to the floor.

State university bill approved
Members of the Education Committee Higher Education Division approved S.E 1343, authored by Sen. Bob Decker (IR-Bemidji), and S.E
1314, authored by Sen Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), Tues., Apr. 11. Both
bills were sent to full committee.
S.E 1343 requires that the EY 1990 appropriation to the State University Board for instructional expenditures be determined using the board's
estinlated 1989-1990 full-year equivalent entollment Currendy, the appropriation is detemlined using two-year lag funding. Robert Carothers,
chancellor of the State UniverSity System, explained that this had caused
problems in the system because enrollment has sharply increased, leaving
the system with "unfunded" students.
S.E 1314 strikes a provision in dle statutes limiting the salaries of dle
chancellor of the state universities, the chancellor of the community colleges, the state director of vocational technical education, and the executive director of the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) to 95
percent of the salary of the govemor.

TI name change approved
1he Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St
Cloud), approved four bills at its night meeting Thes., Apr. 11.
S.E 1157, authored by Sen. Gary DeCrarner (DFL-Ghent), dlanges the
name of the state Technicallnstitutes (TIs) to Tedlnical Colleges. Also
approved was S.E 1175, authored by DeCrarner, which updates language
regarding the bonding authority of the State University System. Both bills
were re-referred to the Finance Committee.
10 other action, the committee approved S.E 1181, authored by Sen.
Ron Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing). The bill provides that if 25 percent or more
of the schools that participate in an extracurricular activity that has a single postseason competition sanctioned by the state Higll School League
elect to do so, dley may as a group compete in an alternative postseason
toumament Diddich discussed the bill mainly in relation to hockt:}~ The
bill was re-referred to me Finance Committee.
Also approved and re-referred to the Finance Committee was S.E 517,
authored by Sen Michael Freeman (DFL-Richlield), whidl appropriates
money to the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) for matching
grants to postsecondary institutions for campus community service
projects that emphasize sutdents perfomling as tutors or mentors to their
younger peers. Part of d1e appropriation is for HECB costs associated with
the program.

Salary cap bill defeated
The Education Committee defeated S.E 1314, which removes the limitation that the salaries of the chancellor of the state universities, the chancellor of the community colleges, me state director for vocational
technical education, and the executive director of the HECB not exceed
95 percent of the govemor's salary, on a 6-7 roll call vote at me Wed., Apr.
12, moming meeting. The bill is sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFLDakota).
Before defeating the bill, members discussed and defeated an anlendment offered by Sen. Gen Olson (IR-Mound), which Simply raised me
govemor's compensation to S110,OOO. The governor's salary cmrently is
598,914.
The committee, chaired by Sen. Janles Pe1ller (DFL-St. Cloud), amended
and sent to me Finance Committee without recommendation S.E 1343. As
amended by the committee, the bill requires that the EY 1990 appropriations for instmctional expenditures to the Board of Regents at the UniverSity of Minnesota, the State Board for Community Colleges, the State
University Board, and dle State Board for Vocational Tedlnical Education
be determined using estimated 1989-1990 full-year equivalent enrollment.
The appropriations currently are based on two-year lag funding. The bill is
sponsored by Sen. Bob Decker (IR-Bemidji).
10 other action, the committee approved S.E 1321, authored by Sen.

Donna Peterson, which allows a school board to adopt a policy that once
a pupil under age seven is enrolled, the pupil is subject to the compulsory
attendance provisions. Districts have a problem with 5-and 6-year-olds
being enrolled but having poor attendance, Peterson said. The bill was
sent to the floor.
Also approved was S.E 1261, sponsored by Sen. Gene WaldOlf (DFL-St
Paul), which specifically adds the TIs and school districts that operate TIs
to the law requiring public institutions of higher education to cooperate
with and supply information requested by the HECB. The bill was sent to
the floor.
10 addition, Senators reconsidered S.E 1157 and S.E 1175, both
authored by DeCrarner, for the purposes of approving them and sending
dlem to the floor; they had preViously been approved and re-referred to
the Finance Committee.

Sexual harassment bill advances
S.E 1095, requiring each public postsecondary board and institution to
adopt a written sexual harassment and violence policy, was amended and
approved by the Education Committee at the evening meeting Wed., Apr.
12. The bill also requires the Minnesota State High School League to adopt
a policy, develop rules, set penalties and recommendations addressing the
topic.
The committee adopted an amendment sponsored by author Sen.
Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.) to delete a large portion of the original bill,
induding provisions mandating the commissioner of education to assist
districts in implementing a curriculum to prevent sexual harassment and
violence and requiring the commissioner of human rigllts to develop a
model sexual harassment and violence policy for school board use.
The committee, chaired by Sen Jim PeWer (DFL-St Cloud), approved
an amendment offered by Sen. Gen Olson (IR-Mound) to require tllat
public postsecondary institutions provide sUldents with infOlmation regarding their policy during registration.
Also approved was S.E 922, authored by Olson, limiting to one per calendar' year the number of levy referendums a district SdlOOI board may
initiate to approve an increase. 10 addition, a district may have one per
year invoked by petition. The bill also makes the procedures to revoke or
reduce a levy through petition consistent with procedures to increase a
levy through petition. Members approved an author's amendment to
change the requirements for a petition from requiring signatures of five
percent of residents to requiring signatures of 15 percent of registered
voters.
10 other action, the committee approved S.E 782 and S.E 1010, botll
authored by Sen. Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood). S.E 782 enters into
the Midwestern Education Compact, tile pmpose of which is to provide
greater educational opportunities ar1d services. TIle compact becomes
effective when five states enter into it, provided that iliat happens before
Dec. 31, 1993. S.E 1010 appropriates money to ilie Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) for a sUldy of education facilities.
Also approved was S.E 425, authored by Sen. DeanJohnson
(IR-Willmar), allowing the Willmar school district to purchase specific
property; and S.E 253, authored by PeWeI; allowing a district to spend up
to ten percent of its community education revenue for equipment that is
used exdusively in community education programs, proVided tile money
is used for specified purposes.
S.E 922, S.E 253, and S.E 1095 were sent to the floor. S.E 782 ar1d S.E
1010 were sent to tile Finance Committee, and S.E 425 was sent to the
Consent Calendar. S.E 1102, authored by Sen. David Frederickson (DFLMurdock), authorizing school district participation in certain energy efficiency projects, was discussed and laid over.

Education Funding
Division discusses Children's Initiatives
The Education Funding Division discussed and heard testimony on S.E
537, providing schools wid1 grants to modify cuniculum-based services
for gifted and talented students, and S.E 582, the Children's Initiatives,
Thurs., ApI: 6. Bolli bills are authored by Sen Ember Reichgott (DFL-New
Hope).
S.E 537 provides local school districts, education districts, and educa-
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tion cooperative service units (ECSUs) with competitive grants to modify
curriculum-based services fur gifted and talented students. The bill outlines requirements fur the plans and the grant process. The division,
chaired by Sen Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), also heard testimony
on the importance of services fur the gifted and talented
S.B 582, the Children's Initiatives, expands the Early Childhood Screening Program by requiring that, beginning in 1989 and 1990, the program
must seek to make screening conveniently available to all three-year-olds.
The purposes of the screening are to find health and developmental problems at an early stage; to identify special learning needs of children under
five years old; to channel and refer children into appropriate programs;
and to correct barriers to learning so that children are school-ready. The
bill mandates that, after June 30, 1993, all school districts must provide a
voluntary high quality health and developmental screening process fur
three-year-olds. The bill outlines aid fur the screening.
The bill also amends the current community education program aid
and provides more revenue fur districts operating a community education
program with an approved youth development plan than fur districts operating a community education program without an approved youth development program.
Division members also discussed S.B 81, authored by Sen Fritz Knaak
(IR-White Bear lake). The bill requires school districts, except fur the
Minneapolis and St Paul districts, to join an intermediate district byJuly 1,
1992, thereby creating what Knaak described as a mandatory statewide
regional system. The intermediate districts would be responsible fur technical education and special education
Division members took no action other than to adopt author's amendments and other minor amendments to the bills.
Peterson also distributed a document outlining estimates of appropriation excesses and defidendes fur the 1987-88 and the 1988-89 school
years. Peterson pointed out that the state has a substantial amount in unfunded defidendes and questioned whether any existing program should
be expanded befure these defidendes are funded

Cooperating district revenue discussed
The Education Funding Division, chaired by Sen Randolph Peterson
(DFL-Wyoming), discussed and amended S.B 1228, authored by Sen Gary
DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), Fri, Apr. 7. The bill provides cooperating district
aid fur long-term cooperating agreements between districts that involve
discontinuance by one or more of the district of at least 10th, 11th, and
12th grades; and instruction of the pupils in the discontinued grades in
one of the cooperating districts. The bill provides fur a gradual increase in
the local share of revenue fur the cooperating districts; under the bill, no
state aid will be paid after the rourth year of cooperation, so the revenue
will be obtained entirely from levy. The bill also outlines further requirements and limitations on the revenue.
In addition, the bill provides fur cooperation and combination revenue
with a similar increasing levy provision DeCramer said that the key to this
portion of the bill is that it allows districts to cooperate and combine
while maintaining separate elementary schools.
Senators also discussed an amendment which combines S.B 692,
authored by Sen Jerome Hughes, and S.B 731, authored by Sen Donna
Peterson (DFL-Mpls.). The purpose of the amendment is to "support and
develop intensive, comprehensive basic education programming targeted
to welfure..dependent, incarcerated, unemployed, or underemployed Minnesotans." To that end, the bill establishes an Interagency Adult Learning
Council and outlines appropriations fur adult basic and continuing education aid; fur the GED on 'IV series; ror the learn to Read on 'IV series; to
develop learning disability screening and training fur adult basic education
programs; and fur aid to handicapped adult programs.

Referendum limit okayed
Members of the Education Committee Education Funding Division
amended and approved S.B 922, authored by Sen Gen Olson (IR-Mound),
regan:ling the number of levy referendums that a district may hold, Sat,
Apr. 8.
As originally presented, the bill reduced the number oflevy referendums that a district may hold in one calendar year to one. Howevcr; rep-
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resentatives of the educational community pointed out that if a
referendum were initiated by petition, a district's school board would
then have no opportunity to present a referendum at its own initiative
because the district would have reached its limit of one levy referendum.
A compromise amendment, which division members approved, allows
two elections per calendar year to approve increases: one election initiated by a school board and one election invoked by petition The amendment also incorporates suggestions by Division Chair Randolph Peterson
(DFL-Wyoming) to make the procedures fur a petition to revoke or reduce a levy amount consistent with the procedures fur a petition to increase a levy. The bill was sent to full committee.
In addition, Senators approved, as amended, S.B 253, authored by Sen
James Pehler (DFL-St Ooud). The bill authorizes districts to use up to 10
percent of their community education revenue fur equipment that is used
exclusively in community education programs. The revenue may be used
only to purchase or lease computers and related materials; to purchase or
lease equipment fur instructional programs; or to purchase textbooks and
library books. The bill was sent to full committee.
Members also approved and sent to full committee HE 141, authored
by Peterson, which makes largely technical changes to education statutes.
In addition, Senators laid on the table S.B 472, and considered instead
SE 1406. Both bills are sponsored by Pehler and deal with outcome based
education initiatives. As amended, SE 1406 defines "outcome based education" as "an education program designed and implemented in a manner
that clearly connects learner outcomes to an instructional process and to
an assessment process." The bill modifies the Planning, Evaluation and
Reporting (PER) process in statute by declaring that the Legislature finds
that the PER process is a method to create outcome based education programs in all Minnesota public schools beginning Sept 1, 1993.
SE 1406 establishes an Office on Restructuring Education within the
Dept of Education The office will be the prindpal office fur development, implementation, consolidation, and coonlination of state restructuring to learner outcome based systems.
Senators also briefly discussed H.B 247, authored by Peterson, which
relates to referendum levies, and SE 138, the Career Teacher Act,
authored by Sen Jerome Hughes.

General ed revenue outlined
The Education Committee Education Funding Division, chaired by Sen
Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), adopted the general education revenue article and the transportation article of what will eventually become
the omnibus education funding bill, Thes., Apr. 11.
The article provides that the furmula allowance per pupil unit is $2,800
fur BY. 1990 (a 1.6 percent increase) and $2,910 fur subsequent years (a
4 percent increase). In addition, the bill provides a cap on the amount
that districts may raise through levy referendums. The article sets the general education tax capadty rate at the rate that raises $1.156 billion fur
BY. 1991 and $1.214 billion fur subsequent years.
The transportation article provides that the basic transportation tax capadty rate will be the rate that raises about $76 million fur BY. 1991 and
$80 million fur subsequent years. The article adds that state transportation
aid is authorized fur transportation to a pupil who is a custodial parent
and the pupil's child between their home and a child care providcr; and
between the child care provider and the school, if everything is within the
attendance area of the school State transportation aid is also authorized
fur eligible districts to provide transportation to school fur an elementary
pupil who moves during a school year, but remains within an area designated as a mobility zone, fur the remainder of the school year.
Senators discussed but took no final action on fuur additional bills. SE
533, sponsored by Sen 'fracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), appropriates
money fur a grant to the Blue Earth School District fur a communications
link between Blue Earth and Mankato. S.B 658, authored by Sen LeRoy
Stumpf (DR.-Plummer), appropriates money fur grants fur telecommunication netwoIks and outlines eligibility requirements. SE 850, authored by
Sen Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), appropriates money fur school bus
safety programs. SE 81, authored by Sen Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear
lake), requires all districts, except the Minneapolis and St Paul districts, to
join an intermediate district by July 1, 1992.

Elections and Ethics
Congressional financing bill approved
The Elections and Ethics Committee, chaired by Sen Jerome Hughes
(DFL-Maplewood), amended and approved S.E 4, sponsored by Sen William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park), Wed., Apr. 12.
The bill establishes procedures for candidates for the US. Senate and
House of Representatives to receive a public subsidy if they agree to
spending limits. The fimding would be provided through a check-off on
the income tax or property tax refi.md forms. In order to be eligible for
the subsidy; the congressional candidate must have private matching contributions.
Senators adopted an author's amendment to the bill which lowers the
spending limits for US. congressional candidates to 83 million for Senate
candidates and 8300,000 for House candidates. The amendment also
combines the new check-nilS with the current check-off, rather than adding additional check-off boxes, and removes provisions requiring the question of congressional campaign spending limits to be submitted to the
voters as a constitutional amendment Members also approved amendments clarifying the spending limits in relation to minor party candidates
and clarifying that the matching requirements applies only to US. congressional candidates.
The bill was re-refen-ed to the Committee on Thxes and Thx Ulws.
Members also discussed S.E 89, authored by Sen Don Frank
(DFL-Spring lake Park), which contains four of the Ethical Practices
Board's legislative recommendations for 1989, including deleting the Oct.
15 lobbyist reporting requirement and discontinuing the Ethical Practices
Board's responsibility to develop and proVide disclosure forms for Hennepin County. Ruth (Esala) Stauoch, chair of the DFl., expressed concern
about a section of the bill regarding multicandidate political party expenditures by two or more substate units of a political party. The bill was approved.
Also approved was S.E 1074, authored by Hughes, which makes mostly
noncontroversial changes to the laws applicable to school district elections. Senators approved two amendments to the bill and Tom Deans,
School Board Association, explained that all involved parties were satisfied
with the bill as amended.
S.E 721, authored by Luther, was also amended and approved. The bill
provides a schedule for the distribution of political campaign checkoff
money to political parties. The amendment provides for a reduction in the
event of overpayment to the parties.
S.E 1074, S.E 89, and S.E 721 were sent to the floor.
Senators also discussed and defeated S.E 617, prohibiting campaign contributions to a candidate for the state legislator or a candidate's principal
campaign committee during the regular legislative session, authored by
Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio).

Employment
Thes., Apr. 14, the Employment Committee approved S.E 762, which
re-establishes tip credit in calculating minimum hourly wages. Under the
bill, sponsored by Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St. Michael), employers may pay
tipped employees less than the current minimum wage if the employees'
hourly wages plus reported tip income meets the current minimum wage
rate. Sen Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon lake) chairs the committee.
Under S.E 762, if an employee's minimum hourly wages plus reported
tip income for a pay period total less than the current minimum wage, an
employer must pay the employee the current minimum wage, exclusive
of the reported tip income. The committee adopted an amendment to the
bill, offered by Sen A W. "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), that increases the
minimum hourly wage for state-covered employees, who receive tips of
850 or more per month, to comply with the federal minimum wage rate.
Witnesses cited several arguments for and against S.E 762, which relates
particularly to the wages of restaurant wait staff Advocates of the bill testified that the Minnesota restaurant industry is suffering because of escalating labor costs. In addition, Arnold Hewes, of the Minnesota Restaurant,
Hotel and Resort Associations, said that reinstitution of the tip credit
would promote equity in the wages of tipped employees and their untipped co-workers.
In opposition to S.E 762, labor representatives testified that the Legisla-

ture eliminated the tip credit five years ago in order to establish better
wages for tipped employees. Jan Dieterich, director of WAGE, an organization of wait persons, said that the previous tip credit law was costly and
represented the primary enforcement problem for the Dept. of labor and
Industry.
S.E 762 was approved by a roll call vote of 8-3, and sent to the Senate
floor.
In other action, the committee approved S.E 1374, which which expands the definition of unfuir discriminatory practices to include teacherpupil relationships. The bill, authored by Sen. lawrence Pogemiller
(DFL-Mpls.), also clarifies that discrimination by a teacher is grounds for
immediate discharge or demotion S.E 1374 was re-refen-ed to the Education Committee.

Workers' compensation bills advance
At the Thurs., Apr. 13, meeting, the Employment Committee approved
three bills, relating to workers' compensation law. Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon lake) chairs the committee.
S.E 1356, sponsored by Chmielewski, makes significant changes in
workers' compensation law. Similar to a bill vetoed by the governor last
year, the bill is based on studies by the legislative auditor and the Dept. of
labor and Industry. S.E 1356 reduces certain workers' compensation benefits, establishes caps on benefits and the time periods for collecting them
and proVides fur an oflSet of benefits with Social Security benefits. S.E
1356 was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
The second bill, S.E 756, reduces supplemental workers' compensation
benefits by establishing an offSet for recipients who also collect Social Security benefits. The bill, authored by Sen Nancy Brataas (ffi-Rochester),
was sent to the Senate floor.
The third workers' compensation bill eliminates the payment of temporary partial benefits to individuals whose new job wage plus temporary
benefits exceeds 300 percent of the statewide average weekly wage. Chmielewski, who sponsored S.E 1122, explained that the bill would not
affect persons whose pre-injury weekly earnings were 81,200 or less, but
is intended to eliminate workers' compensation benefits for highly paid
individuals, such as professional athletes. SE 1122 was sent to the Senate
floor.
In other action, the committee approved S.E 1435, protecting
contracted sales representatives from being fired without proper notice or
good cause. The bill, which primarily affects manufacturing sales representatives, establishes procedures for renewing sales agreements and settling
disputed agreements through binding arbitration. S.E 1435, sponsored by
Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), was sent to the Senate floor.
The committee also approved S.E 287, prohibiting employers from
charging fees to job applicants. The bill, sponsored by Chmielewski, was
advanced to the Senate floor.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Boat titling bill okayed
The Environment and Natural Resources Committee, chaired by Sen.
Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'L Falls), met Fri., Apr. 7, and approved a boat titling
and licensing bill. Under S.E 84, sponsored by Sen A W. "Bill" Diessner
(DFL-Afton), a watercraft is defined as a device used or designed for navigation on water that is greater than 14 feet in length. The definition of a
watercraft was amended so that a row- type fishing boat of single hull construction, with oar locks and an outboard motor capacity rating of 40
horsepower or under is exluded from the definition An amendment was
also approved that strikes a provision allowing a ducl{ boat used only for
duck hunting season, a rice boat used only during the wild rice harvesting
season, and boats owned by a resort to be exempt from the certificate of
title requirement S.E 84 was re-refen-ed to the Judiciary Committee.
Other bills heard by the committee included SE 470, authored by Sen
Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent). The bill provides for the regulation ofmunicipal waste water treattnent funding. The intent of the bill is to reimburse municipalities that are under the old Pollution Control Agency state
independent grants program. S.E 470 was re-referred to the Committee
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on Finance. In addition, DeCramer presented a bill, S.E 564, that increases
the amount oflevy for the Kanaranzi-Little Rock watershed district administrative fund. S.E 564 was sent to the Senate floor.
The conunittee also approved S.E 983, sponsored by Sen. Jerome
Hughes (DFL-Maplewood). The bill, said Hughes, provides money from
the state building fund for a grant to the city of Maplewood to acquire
close to 40 acres of land in Ramsey county. The city wishes to purchase
the land for park and open space protection. S.E 983 was re-refen'ed to
the Finance Committee.

Subcommittee okays four bills
The Fri., Apr. 7, meeting of the Environment and Natural Resources
Subconunittee on Environmental Protection was devoted to the review
and approval of four bills. The bills will be heard by the full committee.
S.E 1083, authored by Sen John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), amends the Power
Plant Siting Act The bill, said Brandl, sets up a procedure for a utility or a
person to apply to the Environmental Quality Board for a site exemption.
An application for a site exemption applies to a proposed electric power
generating plant with a capacity between 50 and 80 megawatts. TIle utility or person must send a copy of the exemption application to the chief
executive of counties, home rule charter and starutory cities, and organized towns within 10 miles of the proposed site.
Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), author ofS.E 1017, said that
the bill provides that the Pollution Control Agency (PCA) may authorize
the use of an environmentally-sound label for consumer products and
may select an image for the label. The PCA would conduct a contest
among srudents to select the image. Conunittee members approved the
bill but also agreed that it should probably be incorporated into the statewide recycling bill, S.E 95.
Two bills authored by the Subcommittee Chair Sen. Gregory DalIl
(DFL-Ham Lake) were also presented. S.E 1415 appropriates money to the
commissioner of Health to conduct a srudy on radium in public water
supplies. S.E 1197 provides for a task force to srudy and report on metropolitan water management issues. A third bill, also authored by DalIl, was
laid over for further srudy during the interim. S.E 824 requires CFC processed materiaIs and materials containing CFC's to be labeled.

Recycling bill advances
In a meeting held Sat, Apr. 8, the Environment and Natural Resources
Committee approved a bill requiring statewide recycling. S.E 95, sponsored by the Chair Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l Falls), requires counties to
provide opportunities to recycle, sets recycling goals, establishes a funding
procedure for recycling programs, outlines solid waste collection and disposal, provides for public education on waste management, and provides
a plan for processing and disposing of solid waste problem materials.
After reviewing the bill, committee members offered and approved a
number of amendments. A provision outlining county rule and authority
of sanitary districts was amended by Lessard to include the Western Lake
Supelior Sanitaly District Also added to the bill was a provision for the
Waste Management Board to identitY and report on products that are environmentally sound. S.E 95 was further amended to provide that three
percent of the revenues collected from solid waste collection and disposal
services must be credited to the Minnesota Future Resources Account;
that an opportunity to recycle must include four instead of three kinds of
recyclable materials; that a srudy be conducted on plastics; that plastics be
added to the definition of recyclable materials; and that Metro Area counties set a recycling goal of a minimum of 35 percent of total solid waste
by July 1, 1993.
In addition, the committee focused on an amendment offered by Sen.
Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids) to delete the four percent excise tax
rate for solid waste collection and disposal. The amendment would reinstate a six percent tax. Members voted against the amendment. The committee also debated on an amendment offered by Sen John Marty
(DFL-Roseville) to delete the unifonn packaging and labeling provision
Marty said that the state should not preempt municipalities from making
decisions regarding packaging and labeling. The Minneapolis ordinance on
plastics used for food packaging was also discussed. Senator's did not approve the Marty amendment S.E 95 was re-referred to the Committee on
Thxes.
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A major portion of the meeting was also devoted to reviewing and
amending S.E 530 a waste management bill. Provisions of the bill,
authored by Merriam, include defining waste reduction, extending the
expiration date of waste advisory councils, and authorizing counties to
designate mixed mUnicipal solid waste to a processing or disposal facility.
The bill was amended to provide that the Pollution Control Agency may
suspend the operation of a disposal facility whose permittee fails to me
the infonnation required under the annual reporting provision; that there
is interim permitting and use requirements for the combustion of refuse
derived fuel; and that disposal facilities in St Louis County are under the
closure rules that were in effect prior to Nov. 14, 1988. S.E 530 was approved and re-referred to the Judiciary Committee.
In other action, four bills were approved and sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 376, authored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-South St Paul), permits the
city of Inver Grove Heights to inlpose a fee on waste facilities. S.E 598,
sponsored by Merriam, changes provisions relating to the acquisition, disposition, and exchange of state lands. S.E 970, authored by Marty. removes
authority to offer a bounty on rattlesnakes. S.E 1085, authored by Sen.
Olarles Berg (DFL-Chokio), prohibits the use of a turtle hook in the talt'
ing of turtles and reduces the number of turtles a person may take without a turtle seller's license.

Bills advance to full committee
The Environment and Natural Resources Subconunittee on Public
Lands and Waters met Mon., Apr. 10, to review 10 bills.
11Iree land transfer bills were approved by the conunittee. S.E 1070,
authored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), authorizes the sale
of tax-forfeited land that borders public water in Chisago County. The
Subcommittee Olair Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), is sponsor of S.E
1417 authorizing the sale of land bordering public waters, trust fund land,
smplus land for recreational pmposes, and authorizing a private sale of
land. S.E 921, authored by Sen. Dennis Frederickson (m-New Ulm), authorizes state land to be conveyed to the city of St. Peter.
The subdivision approved six additional bills. Sen. Gregory DalIl (DFLHam Lake), author of S.E 929, outlined his bill. The bill re-establishes the
Minnesota Conservation Corps and prescribes the powers and duties of
the Dept of Natural Resources (DNR) commissioner. Conservation Corps
enabling legislation was accidently repealed when the Environmental
Thist Fund legislation was passed last year, said DalIl. Sen. Ronald Dicklich
(DFL-Hibbing), co-author, described S.E 1289. The measure authorizes the
DNR to enter into an agreement with the U.S. Forest Service to construct
a dam across Elephant Creek in St Louis County. S.E 1026, sponsored by
Dicklich, appropriates funds for the promotion of Minnesota horticultural
peat Sponsor Sen. LeRoy Srumpf (DFL-Plummer) explained that S.E 1129
requires local jurisdictions to notitY the DNR when a road terminating at
or abutting a public water is to be abandoned. Senator A. W "Bill"
Diessner (DFL-Afton), said that S.E 110 increases registration fees for watercraft licenses. S.E 1174, sponsored by Sen. Duane Benson
(m-Lanesboro), was approved without recommendation. The bill sets
conditions for the commissioner of the DNR to accept land transfers from
the federal government
In other action, the subcommittee heard S.E 176, authored by Sen. Don
Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd). The bill, which prohibits ice blocks to be left
upon the ice surface of any waters, was laid over.
Eight of the bills were heard and approved at the Wed., Apr. 12, meeting of the full committee. S.E 929, S.E 1070, S.E 1289, and S.E 921 were
sent to the Senate floor. S.E 110 and S.E 1174 were re-referred to tlle Finance Conunittee, while S.E 1129 was re-referred to the Local and Urban
Government Committee and S.E 1026 was re-referred to the Agriculture
and Rural Development Committee.

Senior citizen fishing license bill gains
A bill disallowing fishing license refunds for senior citizens was
approved by the Environment and Natural Resources Conunittee, chaired
by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-!nt'l. Falls), Thes., Apt: 11. S.E 296 is authored by
Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio).
The committee also approved a number of otller bills. The author of S.E
539 and S.E 1043, Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), explained both measures. S.E 539 provides for an appropriation to promote the 100th aniver-

sary of the State Park system. Moe said that S.B 1043 authorizes a loan to
the Red lake watershed district to construct an improved and enlarged
lake on Walker Brook in Clearwater County. S.B 539 was re-referred to the
Finance Committee and S.B 1043 was re-referred to the Committee on
Thxes and Thx laws.
Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), author of S.B 997, said that the
bill authorizes the Pollution Control Agency to assist in reviewing real
property for petroleum tanlc releases and to be paid for such assistance
from the Petroleum Tank Release Fund. The bill was sent to the Senate
floor.
S.B 895, also authored by Novak, anlends provisions of the Reinvest in
Minnesota (RIM) resources conservation reserve program and changes
funding appropriations. Under the bill, $8.1 million from the General Fund
and $21 million from bond funds is appropriated to the Board of Water
and Soil Resources and to the Dept. of Natural Resources. TIle bill was
re-referred to the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee.
Author Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth) said S.B 685 provides for the appropriation of money to the Western lake Superior Sanitary District to be
used for damages incutTed from pipeline ruptures. The committee also
approved a bill proViding for low-interest loans for the repair of droughtdamaged homes. The bill, S.B 452, is authored by Sen Don Frank (DFLSpring lake Park). Both bills were re-referred to the Finance Committee.
The meeting concluded with approval of S.B 846, which authorizes
surplus state land to be conveyed to the Leo A. Hoffinann Center, Inc. for
the purpose of building a nonprofit treatment facility. The bill, authored
by Sen. Dennis Frederickson (IR-New Ulm), was sent to the Senate floor.

Power plant siting bill okayed
At the Wed., Apr. 12, meeting the Environment and Natural Resources
Committee, chaired by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'!. Falls), the panel advanced a bill that provides an exemption process for power plant siting.
Chief author Sen. Jolm Brandl (DFL-Mpls.) said S.B 1083 sets up a process
for a utility or a person to apply to the Environmental Quality Board
(EQB) for a site exemption. lhe site exemption application applies to a
proposed electric power generating plant with a capacity between 50 and
80 megawatts. The bill, said Brandl, enables the EQB to decrease the
amount of tinle and cost involved in power plant siting. The bill was sent
to the Senate floor.
The committee then approved two bills authored by Sen Gregory Dal1l
(DR-Ham lake). S.B 1197 establishes a task force to study and report on
metropolitan watef management issues. S.B 1415 provides for an appropriation fOf a study of radium in public water supplies. Both of the bills
were re-feferred to the Finance Committee.
In other action, the committee approved eight bills that were heafd at
the Mon, Apr. 10, meeting of the Environment and Natural Resources
Subcommittee on Public lands and Waters.

Finance
Capital budget reviewed
The Thurs., Apr. 6, meeting of the Finance Division on State Departments, chaired by Sen. Cad Kfoening (DFL-Mpls.), focused on a review of
the capital budget. The Commissioner of the Dept. of Finance, Tom 'friplett, introduced the governor's fecommendations for capital budget
projects. Discussion focused on amateur athletic facilities, Access '92, Reinvest in Minnesota (RIM), and the relocation of state agencies.
Paul Erickson of the Amateur Spotts Commission said funding is being
recommended in order to develop a national kayaking center, to increase
seating capacity for a field stadium, and to construct a shooting sports
facility.
In Ofder to achieve the goal of Access '92, funding is being requested to
continue to make state owned and leased buildings accessible to the
handicapped, explained Milce Ehrlichmann, from the Disability Council.
Deputy Commissioner, Steve Thome, said the Dept. of Natural
Resources would feceive 89 million as part of the RIM proposal. The
funding would be used to continue work being done by Fish and Wildlife
Marmgement.
Funds are also being requested to relocate the Dept. of Commerce, the
Dept. of Militafy Affuirs, and the Dept. of Public Service, Public Utilities

Commission and Dept. of TI-ade and Economic Development.
The committee also discussed a request by the city of Minneapolis for
funding for a plaza in front of the new Minneapolis Convention Center.
Discussion of the Giant's Ridge shooting sports facility continued at the
Mon., Apr. 10, meeting. The requested funding, explained the Directof of
Giant's Ridge Mike Gentile, would go towards building an indOOf facility
and an outdoor range.
A representative of the Westem lake Superior Sanitary District
presented a request for funding to assist in costs resulting from construction done to repair and feplace ruptured pipes. Funding would enable the
district to establish a debt service fund to pay for bonds issued.
A request for funding to deepen a three mile stretch of the St. Louis
river was presented to the division Robelt Benner, deputy commissioner
of the Dept. of 'frade and Economic Development, said that state funds of
86.112 million are being requested in order to receive matching federal
funds of $7.1 million. The project would elinlinate the problem of multiple dock handling and loading procedures.
The meeting concluded with a discussion of a request for funds for the
Bloomington Ski Jump Project.
Thes., Apr. II, the division met off-site to discuss parks issues.
The division continued discussion of the capital budget at the Wed.,
Apr. 14, meeting. Tom Ryan, representing the Dept. of Military Affuirs, explained a request fOf funds for abestos removal and abatement. Jim Peterson, representing the Dept. of Administration, also outlined a request for
funds for asbestos femoval. The division then reviewed a request for funds
for renovation of the Capital Square Building and the Veterans Building.
lhe Pollution Control Agency presented a funding request for a combined
sewer overflow, and the Dept. of Natural Resources listed requests to fund
hazardous substance storage and for Hibbing Airport.

Committee approves emergency flood relief
The Finance Committee, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
Rapids), met Fri., Apr. 7, and approved a bill providing $250,000 in emergency felief for Red River Valley area flooding. Majority Leader Roger Moe
(DFL-Efskine), who sponsored the measure, explained that the Dept. of
Natural Resources (DNR) would administer the emergency funds to assist
and coordinate local government eJI01ts to protect property endangered
by the flooding. The bill, S.B 1444, was sent to the Senate floor.
Committee membefS also heafd supplemental appropfiation requests
totalling $5.7 million for deficiencies in several sta~e agency budgets. The
supplemental funding proposals include: 8100,000 for the Dept. of Agriculture to complete an emergency haylift for famIers; 8160,000 to cover
Board of Public Defense costs for trial transcripts to indigent inmates;
$600,000 from the DNR State Park Maintenance and Operation Account
for a deficit in state park seasonal employment costs; $200,000 from the
Game and Fish Fund for costs associated with the DNR emergency deer
feeding program; and 8857,000 to cover a shortfall in the Dept. of Human
Services Work Readiness Account. The Dept. of Administration also requested bonding authofity and 83.8 million from the State Building Fund
to settle the arbitrated State Office Building construction dispute. The
requests were approved and recommended for introduction as a committee bill.

Division hears capital budget requests
The Finance Division on Health and Human Services began consideration of capital budget proposals at the Mon, Apr. 10, meeting. Sen. Don
Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd) chairs the division.
Asst. Commissioner Mick Finn requested 81.5 million for Dept. of
Health capital projects to improve inadequate ventilation of the health
building, to study and renovate lab areas to accomodate safety concerns
and changing laboratory technologies, and to implement modifications
necessary to carry out the federal Safe Drinking Water Program.
The Dept. of Corrections presented five capital budget proposals totalling 82.8 million. Among them were funding requests for replacement of
steam, water and sewer utility lines at the St. Cloud facility; repaifs and
safety equipment insta1lation on boilers at the Red Wing facility; and roof
replacement at the Uno lakes, Stillwater and St. Cloud facilities. Commissioner Orville Pung also raised the issue of the state inmate population
increase and commented on a department study on the feasibility of con-
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vetting the Faribault Regional1teatment Center into a correctional facility.
The Dept of Human Services requested $650,000 for boiler renovation
at the All Gwah Ching nursing home. In addition, the Dept of Veterans
A1fuirs made requests for $500,000 to demolish abandoned buildings at
the Minneapolis Veterans Home and 8250,000 for remodeling at the Hastings Veterans Home.
Division members also began to consider Dept. of Human Services capital requests related to the restructuring of the regional treatment center
(RIC) system.

RTC capital requests discussed
Members of the Finance Division on Health and Human Services,
chaired by Sen Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), met Wed., Apr. 12, and
considered $25.5 million in capital budget requests related to the Dept of
Human Services plan to restructure the regional treatment center (RIC)
system.
Among the department's proposals, 89.5 million is requested to design,
construct and equip 31 State-Operated Community Service (SOCS) units.
Under the plan, each of 26 SOCS would serve six developmentally disabled individuals currently residing in RICS. Five Residential Crisis Service
units would also be constructed, each to serve four clients who would
otherwise be admitted to RIC facilities.
The department also requested 812.4 million to upgrade and install
heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment in existing RIC residential and program buildings.

General Legislation and Public
Gaming
Fire protection bill advances
The Fri, Apr: 7, meeting of the General Legislation and Public Gaming
Committee centered on approving four bills regulating the fire protection
industry, providing for the authorillltion and regulation of "casino nights,"
broadening the use of charitable gambling profits, and establishing a statewide animal population control program. The committee is chaired by
Sen Marilyn Uintry (DFL-St Paul).
As amended, SF. 1255, soonsored by Sen Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.),
requires the commissioner of public safety to license individuals involved
in the fire protection industry, and creates a state fire protection systems
advisory council S.E 1255 was re-referred to the Governmental Operations Committee.
S.E 1283, authored by Sen. William Belanger (m-Bloomington), permits
local units of government to authorize and regulate "casino nights" within
their jurisdictions. "Casino nights" are events where people are given the
opportunity to participate in games of chance normally found in casinos,
and where winnings from these games are in the form of scrip or other
redeemable tokens that are used to purchase items of value. The bill is
now headed to the Senate floor.
S.E 927, sponsored by Sen Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville), permits
organizations that conduct charitable gambling to use profits from their
charitable gambling activities for property repair and maintenance. The
property must be used, free-of-charge, as a meeting place or event location by other nonprofit organizations or community or service groups. In
addition, the measure allows organizations to use profits derived from
charitable gambling for property acquisition or building construction to
replace property destroyed or made uninhabitable by fire or natural disaster: Both activities require the approval of the Charitable Gambling Control Board. The bill now goes to the full Senate.
As amended, SF. 1019, sponsored by Sen Florian Chmielewski (DFLSturgeon lake), directs the Board of Anirnal Health to establish an animal
population control program that proVides low-cost animal sterilization
services to animal owners. The measure was re-referred to the Finance
Committee.

Governmental Operations
Statewide lottery bill advances
The Governmental Operations Committee, chaired by Sen Donald Moe
(DFL-St Paul), held two meetings Tues., Apr: 11, to debate a bill that es-
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tablishes a state-run lottery. After the author of S.E 150, Sen. Bob Lessard
(DFL-Intl Falls), completed a review of the bills' provisions, testimony
against a state-run lottery was heard. Members then debated a number of
amendments before and sending the bill to the Committee on Thxes without recommendation
An amendment offered by Moe that provides for a state lottery agency
was approved. A commissioner to run the agency is appointed by the governor and the agency is under the supervision and control of the state
lottery board. Also amended to S.E 150 is a provision prohibiting charitable gambling from being conducted on property under the jurisdiction of
or leased from the state or a political subdivision. lilter on, an amendment
extending the prohibition to include school districts was added. Members
also approved an amendment offered by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield) that requires that during a fiscal year no more than 50 percent of
the gross revenues from the sale of lottery tickets may be used for prizes.
Furthermore, the amendment places a 15 percent limit of gross revenues
to be used for administrative expenses after the frrst year of operation.
During the evening meeting, discussion of amendments continued.
Members reconsidered an amendment offered by Sen John Marty (DFLRoseville) that prohibits the state from advertising or promoting the lottery. The amendment was approved on a 7-6 vote. An amendment
requiring lottery retailers to provide a notice listing the number of a local
gambler's anonymous group was approved. An amendment changing the
earmarking of proceeds for the Greater Minnesota Fund and the Environmental1hlst Fund to the General Fund was defeated. Also voted down
was an amendment prohibiting instant win games.

Pension bills approved
A bill dealing with pension administrative provisions was heard and
approved by the Governmental Operations Committee Thurs., Apr. 13.
S.E 1201, authored by the Committee Chair Donald Moe (DFL-St Paul),
is a comprehensive bill that makes changes to a variety of pension plans.
The bill makes changes in the areas of the Minnesota State Retirement
System, the Public Employees Retirement Association, The teachers retirement, the judge's retirement plan, the public pension plan and to provisions relating to fiduciary responsibility and liability. The bill also makes
conforming amendments to other fiduciary proVisions.
A bill amending police and fire pension plans was also approved. S.E
818, sponsored by Sen Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), requires the St Paul
Police and Fire Relief Associations to amend their bylaws relating to retired member representation, increases survivor benefits, and makes
changes in vesting for volunteer firefighters. Both S.E 1201 and S.E 818
were sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 153 requires lump sum postretirement adjustments be made for
specific retirees. The bill, authored by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul),
also allows a person who is a member of the Teachers Retirement Association and was employed before July 1, 1989 to elect to transfer retirement
coverage before July 1, 1992. The bill was approved and re-referred to the
Finance Committee.

Health and Human Services
Prison double bunking debated
A bill requiring the commissioner of corrections to incarcerate two
persons per cell whenever necessary to accommodate prison population
provided the focal point for discussion at the Fri., Apr. 7, meeting of the
Health and Human Services Committee.
SF. 17, authored by Sen Jim Ramstad (m-Minnetonka), also requires
that the commissioner of corrections proVide a full-time work assignment
for every inmate incarcerated in a state correctional facility; that the commissioner report any available capacity in state correctional facilities to the
Sentencing Guidelines Commission; that the commissioner no longer accept prisoners from other states; that in order to earn a good-time sentence reduction for a weekday an inmate must work at least eight hours;
and that in order to earn a good-time sentence reduction an inmate without a high school diploma or its equivalent must make satisfactory
progress in an education program.
The committee, chaired by Sen linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), began hearing testimony on the bill but took no action because of time constraints.

Earlier, the panel approved, and re-referred to the Judiciary Committee,
S.E 605. The bill, authored by Sen John Marty (DFL-Roseville), authorizes
the commissioner of corrections to take photographs of juveniles committed to the commissioner fur management and law enfurcement purposes.

Double bunking bill fails
Members of the Health and Human Services Committee advanced several measures Tues., Apt: 11, but voted down a bill requiring the commissioner of corrections to place two persons in a cell whenever population
conditions warrant S.E 17, authored by Sen Jim Ramstad
(m-Minnetonka), also contained language placing conditions on the earning of good time and prohibited the commissioner from accepting prisoners from other states. The bill fulled to gain approval on a 6-7 roll call
vote.
In other action, the panel, chaired by Sen linda BergIin (DFL-Mpls.),
approved fuur bills and re-referred the measures to the Committee on
Finance. The first, S.E 856, authored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Uike
Park), expands the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency's shared housing
program to indude handicapped persons; provides that either the homeowner or the tenant may be elderly; handicapped or developmentally
disabled; provides fur technical assistance to sponsors of home sharing
programs; and increases the appropriation to $1 million fur the biennium.
The second measure, SE1052, authored by Berg1in, provides a mechanism to create a two tier licensing system fur board and lodging facilities.
The bill diflerentiates between facilities that offer supportive services and
medical supervision services. The bill does not apply to board and lodging
establishments licensed by the commissioner of health that provide services fur five or more persons whose primary diagnosis is mental illness
and who have refused an appropriate residential program offered by a
county agency.
The third bill, S.E 1163, authored by Sen Gene Waldorf (DFL-St Paul),
provides fur voluntary proposals fur decreasing the size of intermediate
care facilities fur persons with mental retardation (ICFMR's). The measure
also requires a report to the Legislature byJan 1, 1991, on the status of
the community services downsizing project
Finally; the panel also approved SE 345, a bill providing fur the distribution of maternal and child health block grant funds.

RTC bill heard
The Health and Human Services Committee, chaired by Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), began discussion ofa bill that changes the role ofRegional 'freatment Centers (lITOi) at the Wed., Apr. 12, committee hearing
S.E 954, authored by Sen Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), is aimed at defining the state's role in providing services to the mentally retarded, the
mentally ill, the chemically dependent and the elderly. The measure provides that the lITOi function as a hub fur community based programs and
to provide technical assistance fur community based programs. In addition, the bill provides that intermediate care facilities fur the mentally retarded (ICFMRs) limit the number of beds to 16 by June 30, 2000. The
bill also provides fur state operated community-based services (SOCS) to
provide both residential and day programs until July 1, 2000 and authorizes SOCS to provides mental health services beginning in July; 1991. The
bill also ratifies the agreement reached by the state and the affected RfC
employee unions, mandates the dosing of the Oak Terrace Nursing Home
and authorizes grants fur case management costs.
Committee members began hearing testimony on the bill but took no
final action The panel did approve another Samuelson bill, S.E 627. The
measure authorizes county boards to collect fees fur the court-ordered
treatment of juveniles and provides fur a unifurm fee schedule based upon
the ability to pay. The bill was sent to the full Senate.

Judiciary
Drug penalty bill gains
The Judiciary Criminal law Division, chaired by Sen Donna Peterson
(DFL-Mpls.), met Thurs., Apr. 6, to continue consideration of S.E 3, a major drug penalty bill The bill, sponsored by Sen William Luther (DFLBrooklyn Park), establishes a graduated structure fur penalties fur
possession and sale of controlled substances keyed to the weight of the

drug;. The bill is aimed at the enfurcement and sentencing of drug dealers
at several levels.
Most of the debate centered around a series of amendments that were
offered to the measure. The first contained elements of two additional
bills, sponsored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope) and Sen. Jim
Ramstad (m-Minnetonka), dealing with the identification and reporting,
under the Child Abuse Reporting Act, of cocaine or "crack" babies. The
amendment also provides for toxicology tests, provides for reporting and
provides fur civil commitment as a mechanism to require the mother to
undergo chemical dependency treatment The amendment also contains
provisions for appropriations to provide services to chemically dependent
pregnant women The amendment was adopted.
In addition, the division adopted an amendment proViding fur prevention, treatment, education and rehabilitation programs. Further, the
amendment creates an office of drug policy and a drug prevention council The amendment contains provisions for grants to law enforcement
agencies and for a Drug Abuse Resistance Education Program (DARE).
The amendment, offered by Luther, was adopted. An amendment, offered
by Sen Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), providing that anyone selling tobacco to
a person under the age of 18 is guilty of a gross misdemeanor was also
adopted. A separate amendment, offered by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids), providing for the development of a program for training
peace officers in the DARE curriculum was also adopted.
A final amendment changed the permissive inference of knowing possession contained in the bill relating to automobiles. The bill was
amended to specifY that the presence of a controlled substance in an automobile creates an inference of knowing possession of the controlled
suhstance by the driver or person in control of the automobile. The bill
was then approved and advanced to the full committee.

Security guard bill advanced
A bill providing fur background checks on persons hired to perfurm
services as a security guard gained the approval of the Judiciary Criminal
law Division Fri., Apr. 7. The bill, S.E 55, sponsored by Sen Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), proVides definitions and prohibits the hiring of
persons who have been convicted of a felony or criminal sexual conduct
The division, chaired by Sen Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), also
approved a bill increasing the penalties for parental kidnapping and prohibiting the concealment of a child abducted in another state. S.E 1323 is
authored by Peterson Finally; the panel approved S.E 590, authored by
Sen A w: "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton). The bill specifies that the chief executive officer of an adult correctional institution determine whether an
inmate is a veteran and, if so, if the inmate is suffering from Posttraumatic
Stress Disordet:

Division advances several bills
The Judiciary Division on Civil law, chaired by Sen Ember Reichgott
(DFL-New Hope), approved and advanced five bills to the fullJudiciary
Committee Fri., Apr. 7.
S.E 1150 revises Minnesota statutes relating to creditors' remedies. Representatives of creditors and debtors testified that S.E 1150, sponsored by
Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooldyn Park), is a compromise worked out
over two years of discussion between the groups. A spokesman for the
Legal Aid Society said that the bill would provide a clearer picture to unrepresented debtors of the process and their rights.
S.E 132, sponsored by Luther, enacts a new artide of the Unifurm Commercial Code to govern leases.
S.E 130, sponsored by Reichgott, permits comparable worth plans to be
used as evidence in any sex discrimination proceeding
The division also approved two bills that revise the text of certain Minnesota statutes without changing the meaning of the laws. The measures,
HE 862 and SE 991, were offered by Sen Richard Cohen (DFL-St Paul).
In other action, division members discussed S.E 446, an omnibus Dept
of Human Rights bill Among its provisions, S.E 446 clarifies the definition
of disability; limits the use of psychological tests, defines redlining discrimination regarding home repairs and limits age-related questions in employment applications. Reichgott, the bill's sponsor, acknowledged that
provisions of S.E 446 are controversial, and agreed to continue discussions
with opponents of the bill SE 446 was laid ovec
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Hunter harassment bill okayed
Members of the Judiciary Committee met Mon.• Apr. 10. and advanced
several bills to the full Senate. S.E 476. authored by Sen. Charles Berg
(DFL-Chokio), makes it a misdemeanor to interfere with another person
who is lawfully hunting or to engage in an activity to disturb wild animals
in order to prevent a person from lawfully hunting. S.E 572. authored by
Sen. Jim Ramstad (IR-Minnetonka), increases the penalty from a misdemeanor to a gross misdemeanor for fulsely reporting child abuse to in1luence child custody proceedings.
The committee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), also approved
three additional bills. S.E 180, authored by Sen. 'fracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), establishes procedures for contesting corporate trademarks. S.E
1034, authored by Sen. Gary Utidig (IR-Stillwater), provides for modification of probate notice to creditors. S.E 1040, sponsored by Sen. Ember
Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), provides for modification in the statutory
requirements for mechanic's lien contractor and subcontractor notices.
S.E 1099, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), establishing emergency planning and community right-to-know requirements
in laws relating to the reporting of hazardous substance releases was discussed and laid over by the panel. The measure also mal{es fullure to report a release of a hazardous substance or an extremely hazardous
substance a penalty. According to Merrianl, the bill incorporates the federal community right-to-know act into state law.

Access to personnel records bill gains
Members of the Judiciaty Subcommittee on Privacy, chaired by Sen.
Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), met several times throughout tile week
The The.• Apr. 11, hearing was devoted to discussion of a bill that would
allow private sector employees to have access to their own personnel
records. The measure, S.E 312, was advanced to the full committee and is
sponsored by Sen. Gene MelTiam (DFL-Coon Rapids).
The Wed., Api: 12, subcommittee meeting advanced an additional five
measures to the full committee. S.E 748, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear
(DFL-Mpls.), provides for the establishment of a child mortality review
panel. TIle subcommittee addressed tile data pllvacy issues relating to tile
disclosure of information concerning a child who has died to the review
panel.
Much of the evening heat'ing was devoted to discussion of S.E 912, also
authored by Spear, providing procedures to limit and control the disclosure of information about persons with sexually transmitted diseases. The
bill provides for disclosure with the informed consent of the person who
is the subject of the data and also sets forth the procedure for the disclosure of data without the consent of the person who is tile subject of the
data to persons, including medical and insurance persons who "need to
know." The bill also provides civil remedies, clarifies that Dept. of Health
activities are not affected by the measure, and outlines procedures for
obtaining a court order to release data.
S.E 1031, authored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St Paul), proVides for
infectious disease notification to emergency medical services personnel
who are first responders. S.E 94, authored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), regulates insurance infornlation collection, use, disclosure. access
and correction practices. S.E 1237, authored by Sen. Randolph Peterson
(DFL-Wyoming), modifies tile wiretap law and provides for conformity
with federal laws.

Mobile home park bill amended, okayed
A bill requiring mobile home park residents to have the first option to
buy when a mobile home park owner offers the park for sale was
amended and approved by the Judiciary Committee Thes., Apr. 11. S.E
187, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), was amended
to delete the right of first refusal provisions and to require that mobile
home park residents be given notice of intent to convert the use of a mobile home park at either the time of purchase or after purchase and that
the owner must provide notice to the residents that the park will be offered for sale. The anlendment, offered by Sen. leRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer). was adopted after committee members, chaired by Sen.
Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), expressed concern that tile original bill interfered
with the right to sell property.
In other action, the panel approved six additional bills at the evening
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hearing. S.E 190, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
makes several modifications in the corporate anti-takeover laws. S.E 1001,
sponsored by Merriam, makes modifications in community dispute resolution program, including providing that the program will be jointIy administered by the State Planning Agency and the State Court Administrator
and altering provisions relating to community dispute resolution grants.
S.E 1032, authored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming). enacts tile
Uniform 11ansboundary Pollution Reciprocal Access Act and provides that
persons injured by pollution originating in Minnesota may seek remedy in
Minnesota courts if there is a reciprocal agreement between Minnesota
and the state where the injmy occurred.
S.E 1099, authored by Merriam, establishes emergency planning and
community right-to-know requirements, requires reports on the release of
hazardous substances and chemicals and sets felony penalties for the fullure to report ilie release of hazardous substances. The bill was re-referred
to the Governmental Operations Committee. S.E 1184, sponsored by Lutiler, modifies provisions for the award of sentinlental property and fumily
allowances in the laws relating to probate. S.E 1483, also authored by Luther, expands ilie alternative dispute resolution program now underway in
Hennepin County so that it is applicable statewide.
A final bill, S.E 1300, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St Paul),
requiring tile prosecuting authority to pay prosecution witness fees. fulled
to gain committee approval.

Local and Urban Government
Committee approves measures
Approval of bills relating to a special service district, a sanitaly sewer
district, bond issuance authorization, and regional railroad autIlOrities,
highlighted tile Thurs., Apr. 6, meeting of the Local and Urbatl Govern·
ment Committee. The committee is chaired by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFLJordan).
S.E 1221, sponsored by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (IR-St. Louis Patk), authorizes the Hopkins city council to adopt an ordinance establishing a special
service district. Hopkins City Manager Craig Rapp said that the special
service district will be used to SUPPOlt parking improvements. The bill
was re-referred to the Economic Development and Housing Committee.
S.E 933, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lal{e),
revises the membership of the Moose Lake and Windemere Sanitary
Sewer District Board to include one member chosen by a joint meeting of
the town boards or city councils in the district. S.E 933 now goes to the
Senate floor.
S.E 937, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), authorizes
Hennepin County to issue and sell up to $130 million worth of general
obligation bonds to finance the construction of a public safety fucility. Sue
Mat'k1lam, representing Hennepin County, said that the financing option
will enable the county to build a lat'ger adult detention center to alleviate
overcrowding. The measure was re-refelTed to the Thxes and Tax Laws
Conmlittee.
S.E 477. sponsored by Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), pernlits regional
railroad authorities to enter into agreements with cities, counties, towns.
or other regional railroad authorities. The bill is headed to the full Senate.

RDC restructuring bill gains
The Fri., Apr. 7, meeting of the Local and Urban Government Committee was devoted to approving six bills, including proposed legislation that
modifies the scope and operation of Regional Development Commissions
(RDC's). The committee is chaired by Sen. Robert Schnlitz (DFL-Jordatl).
As amended, S.E 278, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota),
revises current law peltaining to RDC's by changing its overall governing
structure, eliminating the mandatory preparation of comprehensive plans
by RDC's, modifying mandatory local comprehensive plan reviews by
RDC's, providing state equalization aid, and requiring the legislative auditor to conduct progranl evaluations of each currentIy existing RDC. In
addition, the measure changes the name Regional Development Commission to the Area Development Alliance (ADA). TIle renamed entity is
given more flexibility to shift geograpllic boundaries and is authorized to
establish revolving business loan programs. The bill also authorizes counties located within the geographic area of an ADA to establish county eco-

nomic development authorities, and gives ADA project review
responsibilities over the county economic development authorities. Panel
members approved S.E 278 and re-referred it to the Housing and Economic Development Committee. S.E 1205, regulating the development,
imposition, and management of state mandates upon local political subdivisions also sponsored by Morse, was approved by committee members
and re-referred to the Governmental Operations Committee.
S.E 1373, authored by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (m-St Louis Park), permits
the St Louis Park city council to change the name of the city's housing
and redevelopment authority eJIective Oct 1, 1988, and makes provisions
for the recording of property deeds associated with the name change. As
amended, S.E 1009, sponsored by Sen. Earl Renneke (m-LeSueur), authorizes both the Carver County and Scott County Boards to determine the
location of, and provide for, one or more offices for the county attorney;
court administrator, and sherif[ The measure also authorizes the Carver
County and Scott County Boards to detelmine sites for a district courtroom and a county jail. S.E 1258, sponsored by Sen. 1tacy Beckman (DFLBricelyn), authorizes the Martin County Board to assign court
administt-ator vital statistics and marriage license duties to the county recorder. S.E 1079, sponsored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), increases
the Ramsey County personnel review board membership from five to
seven people, and authorizes the county personnel director to issue subpoenas to require the attendance of witnesses and to obtain documents
pertaining to grievance procedures. All four measures now go to the Senate floor.

Committee approves four bills
Approval of measures relating to medical clinics and hospitals, waste
management, county payment procedures, and attachment proceedings
highlighted the Mon., Apr. 10, meeting of the Local and Urban Government Committee. The committee is chaired by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFLJordan).
As amended, S.E 1252, sponsored by Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook),
authorizes the towns of Crystal Bay, Beaver Bay, and Stoney River, and the
cities of Beaver Bay and Silver Bay, along with Unorganized Territory No.1
in Lake County, to create a medical clinic district The district's levy is
limited to 830,000 per year. In addition, the bill permits Cook County to
create a county hospital district, with an annual levy limit of 5300,000.
The measure also allows Cook County to spend up to 8240,000 from its
1989 general county levy to acquire, construct, and operate hospitals
within the county. S.E 1252 was re-referred to the Taxes and Tax UlWS
Committee.
SE 956, sponsored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), requires a
county that enters into a contract with the state for the siting and development of a hazardous waste containment fucility to hold a binding referendum on implementation of the contract. Stumpf explained that the bill
was drafted in response to heightened concerns by Red U1ke County constituents that a hazardous waste fucility will be sited in their county without their direct approval. The measure was re-referred to the
Environment and Natural Resources Committee.
S.E 1341, sponsored by Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (m-Red Wing), authorizes
the Goodhue County Board to provide procedures for the payment of
county obligations by the county auditor-without presentation to the
board. S.E 1331, sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l Falls), authorizes a petition to annex unorganized territory to the town of Spang to be
signed by the town's residents. Both bills are now headed to the full Senate.

Public Utllites and Energy
Low-income energy needs bill okayed
A bill proViding for the energy needs of low-income Minnesotans was
approved Tues., Apr. 14, by the Public Utilities and Energy Committee.
The Committee Chair Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing) is sponsoring the
bill, S.E 1433. Provisions of the measure include directing the Public Utilities Commission to adopt rules governing cold-weather disconnections of
utility customers. The bill also provides that the rules must forbid the disconnection of utilities of customers who pay at least ten percent of their
monthly gross income toward their monthly utility bill. In addition, the

policy must cover people whose income is below the 185 percent fedel-al
poverty level. Additional provisions include the inclusion of municipals
and cooperatives under the term "public utility" for the Conservation Improvement Programs (ClPs) definition; giving the Dept of Public Service
authority over ClPs; and giving municipalities authority to make energyrelated repairs to rental property.
Members approved and re-referred S.E 1433 to the Committee on Governmental Operations.

EAS bill laid over for further study
The Public Utilities and Energy Committee, chaired by Sen. Ronald
Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), began discussion of a bill providing for extended
area telephone service. The bill was laid over for interim study.
S.E 1419 requires the Public Utilities Commission (PUC) to receive and
review petitions that request extended telephone service, defines
extended area service (EAS), and requires the PUC to issue a decision to
determine the petitioning exhanges to be granted extended area service
and to set rates for service within nine months of the bill's effective date.
The bill is authored by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St Paul).

Taxes and Tax Laws
Grasshopper control bill okayed
The Tues., Apr. 11, meeting of the Thxes and Thx Laws Division on
Property Thxes and Local Government Aids focussed on approving a grasshopper control program measure and hearing testimony on 'fruth-in-Thxation. The division is chaired by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton).
S.E 319, sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), authorizes a
state-wide grasshopper control program and proVides for the inspection
and control of plant pests in the same manner as noxious weeds. Several
of the bill's provisions affect property tax authority by specifYing that if a
municipality or town neglects or refuses to pay for its local weed and
plant pest inspections, the county will assume the cost and include the
payment in its next local property tax levy; and by providing that if a person does not eradicate noxious weeds or plant pests after a notice has
been served, the local or county inspector will proceed with the eradication and will charge for the service as if it were a property tax. An
author's amendment that changes the special tax calculating method used
to fund the program from mills to percentages, and an amendment offered
by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyomlng), that limits the levy amount to
no more than 50 cents per capita-except for the amount required to be
levied for the grasshopper control program-were adopted by division
members. The measure now goes to the Thxes and Thx Ulws Committee.
Panel members then shifted their attention to the 'fruth-in-Taxation issue. Dennis Erno, representing the Dept of Revenue, said that 'fruth-inThxation serves the purpose of putting a spotlight on the local
budget-setting process by notifYing citizens of property tax hearings, and
proViding property owners with a greater understanding of budget decision implications by supplying them with notices that detail tax assessment procedmes. Testimony and panel member discussion revolved
arOlmd suggested changes to proposed Dept. of Revenue tax assessment,
notification, and hearing schedules for tax years 1990 and 1991. Division
members agreed to tentatively schedule continued 'fruth-in-Thxation testimony during its Tues., ApI: 18, meeting.

Committee advances four bills
Approval of bills authorizing local jurisdictions involved in economic
development to participate in secondary markets, granting water and
sewer powers to towns, recodifying tax court powers and procedures, and
cancelling specified ditch assessments, highlighted the Wed., Apr. 12,
meeting of the Taxes and Tax UlWS Committee. Sen. Douglas Johnson
(DFL-Cook), serves as the committee's chair.
S.E 65, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham U1ke), enables cities,
counties, and towns to sell notes, mortgages, leases, or other obligations
securing loans made for economic development or redevelopment purposes.
As amended, S.E 459, sponsored by Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St Michael),
proVides that towns may construct and improve water, sewer, and storm
sewer systems. In addition, the bill authorizes towns to establish storm

Committee Capsule
sewer improvement districts. This includes the authority to issue bonds
for the construction of sewer projects without a referendum, and exempts
the bonds from the net debt levy limits of the town or city. The city or
town may also levy a property tax to finance improvement and maintenance costs.
As amended, S.E 462, authored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer),
clarifies, modifies, and recodifies Minnesota Tax Court powers and procedures. H.E 804, sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming),
authorizes the Chisago County Board to cancel ditch assessments imposed
for specified county ditches before 1987. Current law does not proVide
for the cancellation of ditch assessments.
All four bills are now headed to the Senate floor.

Transportation
Regulation bills advance
Three bills pertaining to regulations that govern, or are administered by;
the Minnesota Dept. of'fransportation (MnDOT), the 'fransportation Regulation Board, the Regional 'fransit Board (lITB), and the Metropolitan
Council, were approved at the Thes., Apr. 11, 'Itansportation Committee
meeting. Panel members, chaired by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), defeated a fourth measure exempting Minnesota cities from parking design standards.
S.E 847, sponsored by Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), specifies
that persons providing passenger transportation service under contract to,
and with operating assistance from, MnDOT must comply with the department's rules but are exempt from 'fransportation Regulation Board
requirements. Committee members adopted an author's amendment specifying that the MnDOT rule compliance provision does not apply to local
transit commissions, transit authorities created by the Legislature, or special transportation service certified by the commissioner of transportation.
The bill now goes to the Senate floor.
S.E 1253, sponsored by Sen. Mal'ilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), grants the
RIB short-term borrowing authority and increases the amount of longtetrn debt the Metropolitan Council can issue for transit concerns. Under
the bill's provisions, the Met Council's long-term debt limit for transit increases from 518.5 million to 544 million and can be expended for items
included in the RIB's capital plans. The measure was re-referred to the
Finance Committee.
S.E 1303, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), adds nonrailroad lessors to the list of railroad entities that may not sell interest in real
property located within a right-of-way without first extending a written
property offer to each leaseholder. Sen. John Bernhagen (m-Hutchinson),
offered, and panel members adopted, an amendment deleting a provision
in the bill that regulates railroad right-of-way lease cancellation procedures. The measure is headed to the full Senate.

Committee okays three bills
The Thurs., Apr. 13, 'fransportation Committee meeting resulted in the
approval of three bills pertaining to license plates, drivers' licenses, and
motor vehicle towings. A fourth measure concerning county state-aid
highways was laid-over until the next legislative session. The committee is
chaired by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault).
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S.E 698, sponsored by Sen. Howard Knutson (IR-Burnsville), broadens
the Dept of Public Safety's "physically handicapped person" definition to
include a medical condition known as porphyria. The definition enables
physically handicapped individuals to obtain a certificate or special license
plate authorizing specified parking privileges. An amendment petrnitting
the issuance of spedallicense plates to individuals that have lost an arm
or a leg and cannot use an artificial limb was adopted by panel members.
The bill now goes to the Senate floor.
S.E 1339, sponsored by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), appropriates
$108,000 from the 'llunk Highway Fund and $12,000 from the General
Fund for the 1990-91 biennium to enhance security and legibility of drivers' licenses, instruction petrnits, and Minnesota identification cards. S.E
1339 was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
As amended, S.E 1248 prohibits a local authority from towing a motor
vehicle for a period of four hours after issuance of a parking or traffic
ticket, except under specified citcumstances. The measure, sponsored by
Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), is headed to the full Senate.
S.E 1420, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vicketrnan (DFL-'fracy), abolishes a
city's authority to disapprove a county board and commissioner of transportation's decision to abandon, change, or revoke a county state-aid
highway; changes the county state-aid highway funding allocation formula;
and modifies the composition of the County State Aid Screening Board.
The committee decided to delay action on the bill in order to provide
panel members with the opportunity to further study its provisions during
the interim.

Veterans and Military Affairs
Vets home study okayed

A bill providing for a statewide study to determine the need for veterans homes was advanced by members of the Veterans and Military Affuits
Committee Tues., Ap.r: 11. S.E 272, authored by Sen. Keith Langseth (DFLGlyndon), ditects the Dept. of Administration to consider a number of
factors in conducting the study; including the availability of other longtetrn care alternatives for veterans, the impact of more veterans homes on
community nursing homes, the availability of fedetal funding, the ovetall
cost to the state and the Veterans Home Board long-term plan for veterans
health care. The bill specifies that the study must be completed by Jan. I,
1990. The measure was re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
The committee, chaired by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville), also
discussed a bill authorizing the establishment of a veterans home in
Fergus Falls. No action was taken on the bill, S.E 541, sponsored by Sen.
Cal larson (IR-Fergus Falls).

Aid for Vietnam vets claims okayed
A bill providing for an appropriation to the Vietnam Veterans of America, S.E 1155, was approved at the Thurs., Apr. 13, meeting of the Veterans
and Military Affilirs Committee. The bill, sponsored by Committee Chair
Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville), authorizes an appropriation of 530,000
a year to the organization in order to help veterans prepare and present
claims to the fedetal govetnrnent for compensation and benefits resulting
from disabilities incurred in military service. The measure was re-referred
to the Committee on Finance.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, April 17
Finance Division on Health and Hwnan Services, Chair: Don
Samuelson
8:30 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Capital Bonding bill. Allocations on Health Related Boards, Ombudsman for Corrections, and Sentencing Guidelines Commission.

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.

Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 122-Brandl: Revenue Department data practices. HE

3431S.E144-Stumpf: DNR mineral report data. H.E3061S.E 289-Peterscm, R W: llust and estate regulation. H.E 761S.E326-Merriam: Juvenile jail restrictions. H.E 971S.E 336-Cohen: PSI's for gross
misdemeanors. S.E 412-Berglin: Hate crimes. S.E 662-Cohen: Fire
department access to criminal records. S.E 830-Luther: Conciliation
court limit. SF. 854-Merriam: law enfurcement, victim access to juvenile records.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
12:15 p.rn. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: HE 11151S.E 998-Parlseau: Relates to a morgue for Dakota
County. H.E 942/S.E1088-Dahl: Relates to mosquito control district;
ticks. H.E 5291S.E 1167-Frederickson, DJ: Allows counties, cities and
towns to contribute to certain hospitals.
*the Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph Peterson
3 p.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
7 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 3-Luther: Miscellaneous drug provisions. S.E 320-Spear: Sexual assault offender control; increases penalties; DNA profiling; juvenile sex offender jurisclictions.

Tuesday, April 18
Employment Committee, Chair: Florian Chmielewski
8 a.rn. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1416-Chmielewski: Regulates insurance for truckers, loggers.
Other bills may be added.
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 548-Freeman: Working Capital Fund. S.E 431-Hughes: Elevator safety. S.E 1383-Moe, D.M: Creates a small business procurement
commission.
Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 985-Novak: Umo bill. S.E 1200-DeCramer: Commercial motor vehicle license requirements. S.E 1044-Luther: Insurance ill
cards.
Conunerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
10 a.rn. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: H.E 15301S.E 1441-Schmitz: Relates to heavy equipment sales.
H.E 14351S.E 1398-Anderson: On-sale liquor license in Todd County.
HE 14771S.E 1388-Solon: Relates to certain commercial leases. HE
1561S.E 1123-Solon: Refines regulation oflending practice oflndustrial Loan & Thrifts. H.E 12871S.E 1226-Metzen: Municipal securities
secondary market exemption. H.E 15811S.E 1376-Cohen: Exemption
of certain over-the-counter securities from blue sky registration. H.E
12901S.E 1227-Metzen: Licensing of real estate closers. HE 1285-S.E
1251-Brandl: Minnesota Comprehensive Health Insurance cost containment measures. S.E XX-Solon: Creates a lien for public improvements. S.E XX-Luther: Relates to takeovers and leveraged buy-outs.

Healfu. and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1055-Berglin: Success by six. S.E 836-Piper: Licensing. S.E
549-Pehler: Exclusion for licensing. S.E 705-DeCramer: Religious exclusion to licensing. S.E 880-Cohen: Clarifies day-care drop-in exemptions. S.E 1280-Benson: Exclusion for church, religious
instructions from licensing. S.E 442-Piper: Right-to-know.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.rn. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Tax and Local
Government Aids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Continuing discussion of truth-in-taxation. S.E 38-ChmieleWski:
Registration tax on park trailers. S.E 928-Piper: Senior assessor accreditation. S.E 1259-Berglin: Leasehold co-ops. S.E 1278-GustalSon:
Hermantown economic development.
The Senate will be in session at 7 p.m.

Wednesday, April 19
Education Committee, Chair: James PeWer
8:30 a.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: House bills.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-States,
Chair: Keith Umgseth
10 a.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget allocations.
Judiciary Division on Civil Law, Chair: Ember Reichgott
10 arn. Room 237 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 890-Cohen: State takeover of court fmancing. S.E 835-Davis:
Mechanics' liens, statement of charges. S.E 446-Reichgott: Human
Rights Department Omnibus Bill.
Judiciary Division on Criminal Law, Chair: Donna Peterson
10 a.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 483-Freeman: RICO Statute: criminal and civil penalties for
racketeering; drug and other gang related activities. S.E 330-Moe,
D.M.: Forfeiture of real estate interests in controlled substance, other
contraband cases.
Elections and Efuics Committee, Chair: Jerome Hughes
11:30 a.rn. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: H.E 4261S.E 461-Thylor: Mankato polling places. H.E 6301S.E
553-Peterson, D: Secretary of state's housekeeping bill. H.E 6291S.E
368-Luther: Special elections candidates; public subsidy:
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Healfu. and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
1 p.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1211-Marty: Counsel of hearing impaired. S.E 1495-Metzen:
Establishes board of jail employee training. S.E 1135-Berglin: Inhalant
abuse. S.E 1136-Berglin: Inhalant abuse. S.E 1194-Berglin: Exempts
certain nursing homes for cost limits. S.E 946-Brandl: Family investment plan welfure reform.
Finance Committee, Chair: Gene Merriam
3 p.rn. Room 123 Capitol

Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob Lessard
Agenda: Capital Bonding bill.
Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, Chair: Douglas Johnson
1 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: H.E 545-Dicklich: Disposal oflow-grade iron bearing materials.
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
HE 578-Purfeerst: Mowing or tilling rights-of-ways. HE
Agenda: S.E 1451-Waldorf: 6 percent excise tax on collector vehicles. S.E
527-Beckman: Recycling at state parks. H.E 832-Hughes: Ramsey
150-Lessard: Lottery bill. S.E 319-Berg: Grasshopper control. S.E 920Brataas: Rochester sales tax. S.E 1445-Johnson, DJ: 1llx expenditure
county property - library: H.E 827-Bernhagen: Thking of muskrats
budget. S.E 95-Lessard: Recycling bill. HE 765-Solon: Western lake
causing damage. H.E 502-Utidig: Conveyance of tax-forfeited land in
Washington county.
Superior Sanitary District.
*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional Cable Channel 6.

Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Income Tax, Chair: lawrence
Pogemiller
Immediately following the full committee. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Tentative meeting scheduled.
Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
6:30 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.

Thursday, April 20

Friday, April 21
Education Committee, Chair: James PeWer
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: House bills.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.

Employtnent Committee, Chair: HOlian Chmielewski
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Tentative meeting scheduled.

Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states,
Chair: Keith Langseth
10 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget allocations.

Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 258-Moe, D.M: Dept of Employee Relations housekeeping
bill. HE 100/S.E 240-Piper: Part-time employment policies. S.E 491Berglin: Healthspan.

Finance Division on Eduation, Chair: Gene Waldorf
10 a.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Presentation on the Arrowhead "2 + 2" community assessment program study. HECB allocations. S.E 1262-Waldorf: Increases
revenue bonding authority of HEFA

Transportation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 931-Lantry: Title transfCi resttictions. H.E 627-Stumpf:
Rear-end dump truck bumpers. S.E 892-Stumpf: Railroad funding
and crossings. S.E 1198-Stumpf: Salvage inspection fee.

Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 745-Brandl: Child support enforcement, paternity determination, child support and spousal maintenance. S.E 748-Spear: Child
mortality review panel and child protection team data practices;
child endangerment S.E 890-Cohen: State takeover of court financing.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: linda Berglin
1 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 954-Samuelson: lITC bill

*1he Senate will be in session at 10 a.m.

Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
12:15 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Commerce Committee, Chair: Sam Solon
2 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: HE 624/S.E 1076-Freeman: licensing of real estate appraisers.
HE 1I55/S.E lI7l-Peterson, nc: life and health insurance onmibus bill H.E 1283/S.E 1431-Luther: Various property and casualty
insurance measures.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services, Chair:Don
Samuelson
3 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Continuation of Monday's agenda. Allocations for Dept ofJobs
and lhtining and Dept of Health.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
*Indlcates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional
Cable O1annel 6.
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Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: Randolph
Peterson
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Judiciary Subcommittee on Privacy, Chair: Richard Cohen
5 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 487-Berglin: WelfureJenergy assistance data provision in
MSA bill. H.E 37lIS.E 60S-Marty: Authorizes photograph records of
juveniles in custody of Commissioner of Corrections. S.E 633-Peterson, D.C: law enfurcement maintenance of child abuse investigative data. S.E 974-Peterson R W: Omnibus data practices bill. S.E
1324-Cohen: Data practices act effect on open meeting law. Rerefen-als may be scheduled.
For updated information on committee schedules and agendas
call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate Information
Office at 296-0504.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
~ti-takeoverbillsadvanced
The Commerce Committee approved without dissent two bills
aimed at helping Northwest Airlines fight off a takeover attempt
Tues., Apr. 18.
S.E 1573, according to author William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
is general in nature and is intended to apply to highly leveraged buyouts. The bill limits divesting procedures of Minnesota companies
that are substantial subsidiaries to a parent company located elsewhere. In addition, the bill requires approval by the Metropolitan
Airports Commission (MAC) of any acquisition of more than 20 percent of a major tenant at the Twin Cities airport. The bill also expands consumer and worker protection following a buy-out and
authorizes certain investment managers-such as the State Buard of
Investment-to consider general social and economic interests when
exercising fiduciary responsibilities.
Although Sen. Glen Taylor (IR-Mankato), agreed that everyone's
concern was job creation, he expressed reservations about whether
the bill was the right way to approach the problem; however, he
joined his colleagues in voting for the legislation. The' bill wasrereferred to the Employment Committee.
Also approved was S.E 1560, authored by Committee Chair Sam
Solon (DR-Duluth). The bill proVides a lien for the state and any
political subdivision for the value of public improvements, all subsidized expenditures, or any other expenditure of public funds made
for the benefit of a major corporation or the corporation's employees.
The bill was re-referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Senate processes bills
The Mon., Apr. 17, Senate floor session was highlighted by final
passage of two bills relating to liquor sales and barber schools, respectively. Three measures concerning waste management, the uniform commercial code, and residential buildings also gained
preliminary approval.
By a vote of 52-8, the Senate granted final passage to S.E 358,
sponsored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), a measure that clarifies
liquor license eligibility requirements, permits liquor sales on specified holidays, allows for the dispensing of malt liquor samples, and
allows on-sale establishments to extend hours on Sunday until 1:00
a.m. Mon. Final passage was also granted to S.F. 1241, sponsored by
Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), a Consent Calendar bill that
reduces, by two years, the amount of time required for barber school
teaching certification. In addition, Senate members appointed a conference committee for H.F. 702, a bill that strengthens enforcement
penalties for suspects that fuil to appear fur criminal court proceedings.
S.F. 1, sponsored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DR-Coon Rapids), a measure that establishes the Office of Waste Management and grants it
the powers and duties currently held by the Waste Management
Board, gained preliminary approval. Sens. Donald Moe (DR-St. Paul),
and Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), suggested delaying action on the bill
until release of a legislative auditor's report detailing the fiscal impact
of its proVisions. Merriam replied that since the bill only restructures
the delivery of waste management services already being proVided by
the state, the fiscal impact should be minimal. Other bills gaining
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preliminary approval include S.F. 391, sponsored by Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (IR-Red Wing), a measure that excludes specified structures from
the limitation period proVided by the uniform commercial code; and
S.F. 587, sponsored by Sen. li"acy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), a bill that
provides for the relocation of residential buildings.

Capitol bonding bill recommended
Wed., Apr. 19, the Finance Committee recommended $113 million
in capital bonding projects for introduction as a committee bill. In a
summary of the committee recommendations, Vice Chair Michael
Freeman (DFL-Richfield) listed fOill" criteria used to determine emergency projects that could not be held over for the major bonding bill
in the next session: health and safety concerns, excessive deterioration, future liability to the state, and the loss of matching non-state
funds. Freeman also said that no new construction funds are
provided, except in the case of correctional facilities needed to accommodate an increasing inmate population. Sen. Gene Merriam
(DFL-Coon Rapids) chairs the committee.
A Dept. of Corrections request for $ 17.4 million for capital improvements in correctional facilities statewide was approved by the
committee. The request includes a proposal to remodel and construct medium security correctional facilities at regional treatment
centers in Faribault and other locations. Sen. Don Sanmelson (DFLBrainerd) said that regardless of new legislation, 500-600 new beds
would be needed in Minnesota correctional facilities by the end of
the biennium.
The committee did not recommend a Dept. of Human Services
proposal to provide construction funding for state-operated community service (SOCS) units, as part of the department's plan to restructure the regional treatment center (lITC) system. The committee did
recommend $11.6 million for department proposals to upgrade heating, ventilating, air conditioning and boiler equipment of residential
facilities; to develop renovation plans for Anoka, Moose Lake and
Fergus Falls lITCs, and to remodel residential buildings to meet
skilled nursing standards at lITC facilities.
Other major bonding projects approved by the committee include:
$16.5 million for health and safety improvements and working drawings fur several University of Minnesota projects; and $16.5 million
for the Public Facilities Authority to proVide state grants for wastewater treatment facilities.
The committee defeated an amendment to proVide $2 million to
improve water and wastewater facilities at Giant's Ridge ski resort
near Biwabik, Minnesota. The committee did adopt an amendment to
transfer $1.5 million in Dept. of Natural Resources ReInvest in Minnesota funding to the Board of Water and Soil Resoill"ces to acquire
easements for cropland in sensitive groundwater areas.

Service for hearing-impaired available
The Minnesota Senate is continuing to offer TOO service for the
hearing impaired. Located in Senate Index, the TOO telecommunications service allows deaf or hearing-impaired persons to communicate with Index staff in order to frod out bill status, bill content and
bill authorship. The telephone number for the TOO service is (612)
296-0250.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Severat bills ad vance
Fri, Apr. 15, members of the Agriculture and Rural Development
Committee approved S.F. 278, authorizing the establishment of area
development alliances (ADAs) to promote economic development in
regions of the state that do not have regional development commissions (RDCs). The bill, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse
(DR-Dakota), also provides an appropriation for the legislative auditor to conduct program reviews of existing RDCs. S.F. 278 was rereferred to the Committee on Thxes and Tax Laws. Sen. Charles Davis
(DR-Princeton) is committee chair. Five other bills were advanced
by the committee.
S.F. 1174, sponsored by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro), deals
with federally foreclosed farm lands. The bill requires the commissioner of the Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR) to consult with the
Board of Water and Soil Resources in determining the Viability of
furm land transferred to the department. Benson explained that the
consultation is intended to avoid the subdividing of farms that are
economically viable and provide tax revenues. S.F. 1174 was sent to
the Senate floor.
S.F. 1545 establishes a seed production incentive loan program to
encourage development of new; native grass and wildflower seed varieties in Minnesota. The bill, authored by Davis, also makes appropriations for agricultural market-related research, information
dissemination and producer assistance. S.E 1545 was re-referred to
the Finance Commitee.
S.F. 1561, sponsored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), appropriates funding for agriculture information centers to provide financial counseling services to farm fumilies. The bill was re-referred to
the Finance Committee.
S.E 1524 establishes a board o( directors of the Agricultural Utilization Research Institute (AURI). The measure also allocates funds from
the Greater Minnesota Fund for AURI agricultural research and product development. S.E 1524, sponsored by Davis, was sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 1496, sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), authorizes
the commissioner of agriculture to direct and promote development
of aquaculture in the state. The bill also provides an appropriation for
aquaculture research and demonstration projects. S.F. 1496 was rereferred to the Finance Committee.

Committee approves land conservation bill
The Mon., Apr. 17, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee was devoted to amending and approving two bills
pertaining to the Conservation Reserve and dairy promotion checkoff
programs. The committee is chaired by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
S.E 895, sponsored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton),
transfers responsibility for the Conservation Reserve Program from
the Dept. of Agriculture to the Board of Water and Soil Resources;
adds cropland in a sensitive groundwater area or adjacent to public
waters, along with woodlots and abandoned building sites on agricultural land, to the list of land eligible to participate in the Conservation Reserve Program; revises provisions concerning landownel'
agreements and conservation easement payments; adds enforcement
and damage requirements for landowners that violate conservation
easement or agreement terms; specifies land use trespass penalties;
and appropriates funds to the Board of Water and Soil Resources to
support the Conservation Reserve and the Comprehensive Fish and
Wildlife Programs.
Davis offered, and committee members adopted, amendments detailing marginal land and wetland reservation requirements; federal
agency land transfer procedures; land use trespass provisions; and
conservation easement requirements. Committee members also
adopted amendments by Sen. Dennis Frederickson (IR-New UIm),
exempting specified land from the state's alien and non-American
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co~oration land aC<,Iuisition po~~ and removing permanent grass
stnps from the public land definition; Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFLPaynesville), adding a noxious weed control local suspension provision; and Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-'fracy), revising a livestock grazing
conservation easement requirement.
As amended, S.F. 1223, sponsored by Davis, specifies that the state's dairy promotion checkoff rate must be equal to the maximum
credit allowed under federal law. The measure provides that if the
federal law is repealed or the credit is eliminated, Minnesota's maximum chedmff rate will remain at one percent of milk market value,
with producer approval required for any checkoff rate modification.
In addition, the proposed legislation extends the life-span of the Minnesota Dairy Task Force to June 1, 1990, and appropriates $30,000 to
support the task force and dairy industry pilot projects. Davis said
that the bill enables Minnesota dairy producers to receive the full
benefit of their checkoff dollars by retaining the maximum amount of
funds for use in the state's promotion program, as opposed to sending the funds to the national promotion program.
Both measures were re-referred to the Finance Committee.

Peat bill advances
The Wed., Apr. 19, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee was devoted to approving appropriation bills for
peat marketing and grain export activities, and to support the creation of a small ruminant research and teaching position at the Univerisity of Minnesota. The committee is chaired by Sen. Charles Davis
(DFL-Princeton).
S.F. 1026, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), appropriates $790,000 to the commissioner of natural resources for
horticultural peat marketing and promotional purposes. The bill
specifies that the peat marketing and promotional activity include the
development of standards for Minnesota horticultural peat, participation in trade shows, the development and distribution of educational
materials with respect to horticultural peat marketing and the environment, the organization of commercial and educational seminars,
the publication of trade literature, the organization of media promotion, and the initiation of a water quality study. Dicklich said that the
proposed legislation is designed to continue the state's peat marketing and promotional effort initiated during the 1987-88 biennium.
As amended, S.F. 752, authored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth),
proVides for an annual 550,000 appropriation to the Duluth Seaway
Port Authority to stimulate increased export of bagged agricultural
commodities. S.E 1285, sponsored by Davis, authorizes funding for
the Minnesota Extension Service to support a small ruminant animal
research and teaching position at the D's College of Veterinary Medicine. Davis explained that small ruminants include sheep, goats, and
llamas. He estimates that the measure, if enacted, will cost a maximum of 525,000 per year to implement.
All three bills were re-referred to tlle Finance Committee.

Commerce
MCHA bill approved
The Commerce Committee approved S.F. 1251, relating to the
Milmesota Comprehensive Health Association (MCHA). According to
author Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), the thrust of S.F. 1251 is to contain the costs of the MCHA.
The bill provides that the MCHA must establish premiums for
members that are 125 percent of the average rates charged by the
five insurers with the largest number of individuals insured for the
plan offered. In addition, the bill requires the MCHA to establish
mechanisms to ensure that cost controls do not have a significant
negative impact on access to services, quality; or effectiveness of
health care services proVided.
The most controversial provision in the bill provides that the
MCHA may establish a fee schedule for payments for services covered by the comprehensive health insurance plan. A representative of
the Minnesota Hospital Association said that the association was con-

cerned about the fee schedule provision because it provides no specific direction to the MCHA board. However, the involved parties
agreed to work together and the bill was approved and re-referred to
the Health and Human Services Committee.
In addition, the committee approved S.E 1441, sponsored by Sen.
Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordon), expanding protection for heavy equipment dealers. The bill prohibits a heavy equipment manufacturer
from terminating, canceling, failing to renew or substantially changing a dealership agreement without good cause. The bill also requires
that, except under specified circumstances, a dealer must be given
180 days prior written notice of termination, cancellation or nonrenewal and be given all the reasons constituting good cause. Upon
the author's suggestion, a requirement that the dealer be given 60
days to rectify any claimed deficiency and thus void the notice was
amended to 180 days. The bill was sent to the floor.
Also approved was S.E 1376, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen
(DFL-St Paul). The bill exempts a number of over-the-counter securities from registering with the Dept. of Commerce. An author's
amendment, which committee members approved, adds that the new
exemptions are valid only if the National Market System provides the
commissioner with notice of any material change in its designation
requirements, and that the commissioner may revoke the exemption
if the commissioner determines that the designation requirements are
not enforced or are amended in a way that lessens protection to investors. The bill was sent to the floor.
H.E 1447, sponsored by committee Chair Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth),
was also approved. The bill proVides that, when leasing a motor vehicle for commercial purposes, the determination of whether the lease
agreement constitutes a lease and not a conditional sale or security
interest shall be governed by the intent of the parties as contained in
the lease agreement, unless there is clea.r and convincing evidence
that the terms of the lease cannot be reconciled with the stated intent. Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park) said that the "clear
and convincing" standard was too high and proposed an amendment
to delete the standard; the motion was not adopted. The bill was sent
to the floor.
Also approved was H.E 1435, sponsored by Sen. Don Anderson
(IR-Wadena), authoriZing the Todd County Board to issue an on-sale
liquor license to a restaurant in Round Prairie Township with less
seating capacity than the current law requires. Senators also approved
an amendment adding a section to allow the Dougias County Board
to issue an off-sale liquor license to an exclusive liquor store in
Holmes City township with the approval of the commissioner of public safety. The license may not be issued unless the Holmes City
township approves the issuance of the license. Both provisions are
subject to local approval. The bill was sent to the floor.
Senators also approved H.E 1287, authored by Sen. James Metzen
(DFL-So. St Paul), a technical bill providing that any non-issuer sales
of a security, including a revenue obligation, issued by the state or
any of its political or governmental subdivisions, municipalities, agencies or instrumentalities, need not be registered with the commissioner of commerce. H.E 1287 was sent to the floor.
S.E 1227, regulating real estate closing agents, was also approved
and sent to the floor. The bill requires real estate closing agents to be
licensed by the commissioner of commerce, and, when applicable,
that they comply with the regulations required for real estate brokers
and salespersons. The bill also adds real estate closing agents to those
who must pay a fee into the Real Estate Education, Research and Recovery Fund when renewing a license, and changes the fee from $20
to $5. The initial application fee is raised from $20 to $40. The bill is
authored by Metzen.
Senators defeated on a 7-7 vote S.E 1123, sponsored by Solon, relating to lending practices of Industrial Loans and Thrifts. Although
Senators raised a number of concerns about the bill, discussion centered on a provision that increases the maximum amount of interest
which may be charged by industrial loans and thrifts to up to 33 percent of the unpaid balance of the amount not exceeding $1,000, and
19 percent on the part of the unpaid balance exceeding S 1,000. Sen.
Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.) said that people who were that high of a risk

shouldn't be getting loans; Solon said that people should be able to
make their own decisions regarding loans. Although Spear's proposal
to delete the section was not adopted, the bill was ultimately defeated.

Economic Development and
Housing
Cold weather resource center bill advances
Eight bills were approved by the Economic Development and
Housing Committee Thurs., Apr. 13. Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake
Park) chairs the committee.
S.E 1115 provides a $1.5 million grant to establish a cold weather
resource center in International Falls. Operating as a public c01J>oration, the center would promote and coordinate cold weather testing
and research in Minnesota. The bill was re-referred to the Committee
on Governmental Operations.
S.E 957 eliminates the Agricultural and Economic Development
Board and transfers its programs to the Dept. on Trade and Economic
Development. The bill, sponsored by Frank, also makes changes in
the governing sU-ucture of Opportunities Minnesota Inc. (OMNI), a
certified development company; and requires OMNI to submit annual
reports to the Small Business Administration and the Legislature. S.E
957 was sent to the Senate floor.
S.F. 1401, sponsored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), authorizes
the Indian Affairs Council to administer Indian business loans if an
applicant's tribal council does not participate in the Indian business
loan program. The bill was sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 135 authorizes the Kandiyohi County Board to establish a
county rural development finance authority. The bill, authored by
Sen. Dean Johnson (IR-Willmar), was re-referred to the Tax and Tax
Laws Committee.
S.F. 773, sponsored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), authorizes
the city of Roseville to impose a lodging tax to finance a speedskating facility in the city. The bill was re-referred to the Committee on
Thxes and Tax Laws.
S.E 1027 restricts security deposit increases from being imposed
on manufuctured home park residents. The bill, authored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), was sent to the Senate floor.
S.F. 1221 authorizes the city of Hopkins to establisn a special service district. The measure, sponsored by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (IR-St.
Louis Park), was re-referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax
Laws.
S.E 1087, sponsored by Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), proVides
standing for certain associations to bring action for tenant remedies.
The bill was sent to the Senate floor.

Tourism loan bill approved
The Economic Development and Housing Committee, chaired by
Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), met Fri., Apr. 14, and
approved S.F. 1448, authorizing the Dept. of Trade and Economic Development to establish a tourism revolVing loan program. Under the
bill, the department would make or partIcipate in construction or
improvement loans to eligible Minnesota resorts, campgrounds and
other tourism-related businesses. S.F. 1448, sponsored by Sen. Sam
Solon (DFL·Duluth), was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
The committee also approved two other bills. S.E 989, sponsored
by Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St. Michael), authorizes the town of Otsego to establish an economic development authority. The bill was
re-referred to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws.
S.E 1138 grants Dakota and Washington county hOllsing redevelopment authorities (BRAs) the power to waive performance bonds for
slngie-fumily housing construction projects. Bill sponsor Sen. James
Metzen (DFL-South St. Paul) said that the county HRAs can require
alternative safeguards to performance bonds, such as certified checks
and lines of credit, and provide substantial savings for consumers. S.E
1138 was sent to the Senate floor.

Committee Capsule
Community stabilization bill heard

_

Tues., Apr. 18, the Economic Development and Housing Committee began to consider S.F. 1022, known as the community stabilization bilI. Sponsored by Chair Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), S.F.
1022 addresses worker and community problems created by plant
closings and mass layoffS due to corporate mergers and leveraged
buyouts.
Jeff Farmer, representing the Working Group on Economic Dislocation, gave committee members an overview of the three main provisions of S.F. 1022. First, S.F. 1022 requires that any local governmental
unit providing public money for a development project must flrst
prepare a jobs impact statement. The public report would summarize
the type and net effect of jobs lost or created by the project. Second,
the bill provides prefeasibility study grants for local governments or
organizations to examine feasible alternatives to an announced or
threatened plant closing. Third, the bill provides benefits to workers
and communities affected by closings resulting from corporate mergers, takeovers and leveraged buyouts. Further consideration of S.F.
1022 is scheduled for Thurs., Apr. 20.
The committee also approved S.F. 1527, clarifYing the functions of
the Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC). Under the bill, the GMC
will narrow its focus to provide businesses with technology transfer
and applied research and development assistance. S.P. 1527, sponsored by Majority Leader Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), was re-referred
to the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee.

Members did accept an amendment proposed by Sen. Cal Larson
(IR-Fergus Falls), to change the requirement to notification of the
State Board on Vocational Technical Education, rather than the director.
Another Knaak amendment to the section was further amended
and approved. As amended, a district may not sell, lease, construct or
permit construction of facilities on any property purchased and designated for TI purposes since Jan. 1, 1980, without the approval of
the State Board on Vocational Technical Education. The amendment
further provides that the state board may deny the request only if it
finds that the denial benefits the state TI system. In addition, any denial must be in writing and reasons given. The provision regarding
notification to the state board for use of TI property or facilities for
something other than TI activities was left intact.
The bill was approved and re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
Also approved was S.F. 1374, authored by Sen. Lawrence
Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), proViding that discrinlination against a pupil
by a teacher may be grounds for discharge or demotion.
Senators discussed and laid over S.P. 193, carried by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville). The bill requires the State BOard of Education to include development of CPR skills as one of the essential
learner outcomes in health education. The bill was laid over at the
motion of Peterson, who said that he wanted the Legislature to move
away from specifYing things such as that in statute.
S.F. 1102, S.F. 1374, and S.F. 1509 were sent to the floor.

Education

Calamity bill advanced

Four bills advanced
The Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St.
Cloud), advanced four bills at its evening meeting Thurs., Apr. 13.
S.F. 1102, authored by Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock),
had been discussed at a previous meeting but laid over due to concerns expressed by Senators. The bill originally authorized school
districts to enter into guaranteed energy savings contracts to reduce
energy or operating costs; the contract could be an installment payment contract. Concerns arose at the previous meeting regarding
possible long-term expenses and because the bill exempted such
contracts from the 'competitive bidding requirements of most school
district contracts.
At the Thursday meeting, members approved an author's amendment which allows the districts to enter into these contracts without
complying with the competitive bidding requirements, but requires
that the contract must include a provider's written guarantee that
energy savings will equal or exceed the cost of the improvements.
Also, the contracts are subject to the review and comment of the
commissioner of education.
In other action, the committee approved S.F. 1509, authored by
Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), which allows a Certified
Public Accountant or the State Auditor to conduct the annual audit
of the Minnesota State High School League (MSHSL). Currently, the
State Auditor must conduct the audit.
State Auditor Arne Carlson spoke in opposition to the measure,
pointing out that League spending has been the subject of recent
scandal. However, Peterson said tllat the bill did not change the requirements regarding the contents of the audit The bill was
approved.
S.F. 1368, a bill author Sen. Gregory Dal1l (DFL-Ham Lake)
described as largely technical, also generated some discussion. The
bill relates to vocational tecl1nical education.
Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear Lake), moved to delete a section
of tlle bill requiring a school board to obtain the approval of the state
director of vocational technical education before selling, leasing, constructing or permitting construction of facilities on property designated for a technical institute (TI). The section also requires a school
board to notifY the director when TI property or facilities are used
for something other than TI activities. His motion to delete the section failed.

The Education Committee met Wed., Apr. 19, and approved S.F.
1488, authorizing a school district to issue general obligation bonds
if a building owned by the district is substantially damaged by a
means beyond the district's control. The bill also outlines provisions
for repayment and procedures with which districts must comply before the bonds are issued.
The bill is sponsored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St Paul).
Henry Sibley High School, which is located in Mendota Heights, was
recently badly vandalized.
The bill was re-referred to the Committee on Thxes and Thx Laws.
Members also amended and approved H.F. 943, sponsored by Sen.
Jim Vickerman (DFL-Thacy), which prohibits students from remaining
enrolled in a public or private postsecondary institution unless the
student has submitted a statement that the student has received immunization against various diseases usually associated with childhood,
such as measles, rubella, and mumps. The bill also provides exemptions and definitions. An amendment approved by Senators expands
the definition of "public or private postsecondary educational institution" provided in the bill.
In addition, the bill adds provisions relating to children receiving
instruction at a home school to the immunization laws for children
enrolled in a day care, elementary or secondary facility. An author's
amendment, which committee members approved, adds that an administrator or other person in charge at a day care, elementary or
secondary facility shall assist in the transfer of a student's immunization record to a postsecondary institution upon request.
The bill was sent to the floor.
Also approved and sent to the floor was H.F. 141, sponsored by
Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), which makes technical corrections to the education statutes.
The committee, chaired by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St Cloud), also
approved UF. 695, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski
(DFL-Sturgeon Lake), which reduces the Askov School Board from
seven to six members, contingent upon local approval. The board
may again be increased back to seven members. The bill was sent to
the Consent Calendar.

Education Funding
New articles presented
The Education Committee Education Funding Division, chaired by

Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), discussed three articles to
the education omnibus bill Thurs., Apr. 13.
The Community and Adult Education Article allows a board to offer a youth service program as part of a community education program with a youth development program. The bill provides greater
revenue for districts with community education programs that contain youth development programs, and even more revenue if that
youth development program also has a youth service program.
In addition, the article lowers the maximum revenue for Early
Childhood Family Education Programs in both 1990 and 1991, but
requires districts to establish a sliding fee scale for the program.
The article requires districts to make available a screening program
for children age 3-kindergarten. The program is intended to spot
health and developmental conditions that may impede learning.
Also included in the article is establishment of the Interagency
Adult Learning Council and grant program.
The Education Facilities Article reduces the Capital Expenditure
Facilities Revenue from $137 to $130 times actual pupil units, and
increases the levy. The capital expenditure equipment revenue is also
decreased and the corresponding levy increased.
The Ubraty Article requires the commissioner of education to appoint an advisory committee to advise the staff of the Minnesota Ubraty for the Blind and the Physically Handicapped on long range
plans and libraty services. The article also contains appropriations for
libraries.

Calamity bill approved
The Education Funding Division of the Education Committee
amended and approved S.F. 1488, authored by Sen. James Metzen
(DFL-So. St. Paul), Mon., Apr. 17.
The bill was originally intended as a means to help the Sibley community obtain funds to repair Sibley High School, which was badly
vandalized March 23. However, an amemdment presented by Division Chair Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming) authorizes any school
district to issue general obligation bonds without an election if a
building owned by a district is substantially damaged by a means beyond the control of the district. The amendment also outlines procedures for repayment and the application procedures a district must
perform before the bonds are issued. TIle amendment was moved by
Sen. Howard Knutson (m-Burnsville) and approved by the division.
The bill was sent to full committee.
In addition, the division discussed an idea which Peterson said was
intended to provide extra services for children who are not performing up to standards without getting them into full-blown special education. The proposal uses the "assurance of mastery" policy already
in statute. Assurance of mastery involves districts identifying learner
outcomes and assuring that pupils master the outcomes. Peterson's
proposal creates an assurance of mastery revenue that eligible districts could use to provide services to pupils who do not master the
desired outcomes in math and communications. Under the proposal,
the state would match district money.
In addition, the division members adopted the Omnibus Education
Bill's Education FacilitieslEquipment Article and Libraty Article.

Elections and Ethics
Campaign financing bill amended
The Elections and Ethics Committee, chaired by Sen. Jerome
Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), spent most of its Wed., Apr. 19, meeting
discussing amendments to S.F. 368, authored by Sen. William Luther
(DFL-Brooldyn Park). The bill provides a public subsidy for eligible
legislative candidates in special elections.
A minor amendment, which Senators approved, appropriates
money to the Special Election Account, which the bill establishes, for
elections held before the 1990 general election.
Another amendment incorporates many provisions from S.F. 1440,
also authored by Luther, relating to campaign financing. The amendment makes a number of changes in campaign law, including exclud-

ing the expenses of holding a fundraising event from counting
toward a candidate's expenditure limits; raising the candidate contribution limits in nonelection years to $400 for state Senator and $200
for state Representative; and prohibiting posting campaign signs on
commercial property free of charge or for a nominal fee.
A great deal of the discussion focused on a portion of the amendment authorizing candidates to terminate their principal canlpaign
committee for a state office by transferring the committee debts to
their principal campaign committee for a congressional office. The
amendment was further amended to authorize candidates to terminate a principal canlpaign committee by transferring all of their
funds, as well as theil' debts, and by adding that they could transfer
their funds and debts to another principal campaign committee for a
local, as well as congressional, office.
The amendment was approved.
Also amended onto S.E 368 was S.E 4, sponsored by Luther, outlining provisions for candidates for the U.S. Senate and House who agree
to spending linlits to receive a public subsidy.
Another amendment approved by Senators removes the Oct. 15
reporting requirement for lobbyists; transfers the responsibility for
developing disclosure forms from the Ethical Practices Board to the
county filing officer of Hennepin County; and clarifies provisions relating to multicandidate political party expenditures.
Near the end of the meeting, Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook),
proposed an oral amendment to enable candidates to file and run for
federal office while keeping a state seat. Due to tinle constraints, no
action was taken on the amendment and no fInal action was taken on
the bill.
Committee members adopted a number of amendments to H.F.
630, the Secretary of State's housekeeping bill, before granting the
bill final approval. Some of the amendments approved include a provision specifying what recount expenses a candidate for a legislative
office, or for a district, county or county municipal court judicial office, must pay if requesting a recount, and also addresses the question
of payment of expenses in a discretionaty ballot question recount;
and a provision allowing municipalities to set up an absentee ballot
board to process all absentee ballots at a central location.
Senators did not include an amendment which requires school
districts to establish a canvassing board for a recount of a special levy
or bond election.
The bill, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), was approved and sent to the flo01:
Also approved and sent to the floor was H.E 426, authorizing
Mankato to designate a polling place or places for precincts 1,2, and
3 located more than the allowable distance outside the precinct
boundaries. The polling place or places may not be more than four
miles from the precinct boundaries. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Glen
Thylor (m-Mankato), is subject to local approval.

Employment
Plant closing bill advances
A bill, requiring employers to give 60 days notice of a plant closing
or mass layofl; advanced from the Employment Committee Thes., Apr.
18. Committee Chair Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake) sponsored S.E 510, which covers workers in any company with 100 or
more employees when 50 or more are put out of work for 30 days
or more. In addition, S.F. 510 requires employers to continue to provide health insurance for four months, and to provide severance pay,
equal to one week for each year over three years of service. An appropriation of $160,000 for enforcement is also provided in the bill.
S.E 510 was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
In other action, the committee approved S.F. 1416, malting changes
in workers' compensation law to reduce insurance premiums for
truckers and loggers. The logging provisions of the bill eliminate independent logging contracts, require proof of insurance, establish a
wood assessment program to defray loggers' workers compensation
costs and create a state-funded logging safety program.

Committee Capsule
Regarding the trucking provisions, S.E 1416 combines three classes
of truckers to establish a uniform workers' compensation insurance
rate, requires experience rating and endorses all states coverage. The
bill also makes an appropriation from the Special Compensation Fund
to establish a two-year truckers rehabilitation pilot project. S.E 1416
was sent to the Senate floor.

Northwest anti-takeover bill gains
S.E 1573, a bill intended to help Northwest Airlines avoid a hostile
takeover was approved by the Employment Committee Thurs., Apr.
20. Committee members limited their consideration to provisions of
the bill dealing with plant closings. Sen. William luther
(DR-Brooklyn Park) sponsors S.E 1573.
Committee Chair Florian Chmielewski (DR-Sturgeon Lake) explained that the plant closing provisions of S.E 1573 are nearly identical to his bill, S.E 510, a general plant closing bill that the
committee approved earlier in the week The only difference is that
S.E 1573 contains no notification provisions, which are inapplicable
in the Northwest situation.
In a 4-5 vote, committee members defeated an amendment by Chmielewski to conform S.E 1573 to current unemployment insurance
law; which requites a 28-day oflSet of unemployment benefits with
severance pay. As approved, S.E 1573 would permit workers dislocated by highly-leveraged buyouts to receive simultaneous severance
pay and unemployment compensation. S.E 1573 was approved in a
7-2 roll call vote, and re-referred to the Committee on Rules and
Administration.
The committee also approved S.E 652, sponsored by Sen. Ember
Reichgott (DR-New Hope), making administrative changes to the
Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals. Under the bill, the governor must appoint a chief judge from the court, who is given
increased overSight responsibility for court administration. S.E 652
also provides that six additional judges be appointed, and appropriates 5505,000 from the Special Compensation Fund for additional
staff and operations support to address the workers' compensation
case backlog. The bill was re-referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Committee advances five bills
At the Fri., Apr. 14, the Environment and Natural Resources Committee reviewed and approved five bills. S.E 1417 authorizes the sale
of land bordering public waters, trust fund land, surplus land for recreational purposes, and authorizes a private sale of land. The bill,
sponsored by Sen. Steven Novak (DR-New Brighton), was sent to
the Senate floor.
Committee Chair Bob Lessard (DR-Int'l. Falls), author ofS.E 1439,
said the bill reallocates costs assessed against the game and fish fund.
The bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
Also re-referred to the Finance Committee was S.E 1442, authored
by Sen. lawrence Pogemiller (DR-Mpls.). The bill, said Pogemiller,
authorizes loans to municipalities for the removal of hazardous substances to facilitate economic development
S.E 956 requires a county that enters into a contract with the state
for the siting and development of a hazardous waste stabilization and
containment facility to hold an election to decide whether to proceed with the terms and conditions of the contract The bill,
authored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DR-Plummer), was sent to the Senate floor.
The meeting concluded with S.E 1436, sponsored by Sen. Gregory
Dahl (DR-Ham Lake). Under the bill, the Coon Creek watershed
district shall not charge back to specific public ditches monies spent
prior to January 1, 1989, by the district from its administrative fund
for legal and other administrative expenses on the ditches. S.E 1436
was re-referred to the Committee on Taxes and Thx laws.

_

State parks recycling bill advances
The Environment and Natural Resources Committee, chaired by
Sen. Bob Lessard (DR-Int'l. Falls), approved five bills at the Tues.,
Apr. 18, meeting. All of the bills were sent to the Senate floor.
Sen. lfacy Beckman (DR-Bricelyn), sponsor ofH.E 527, said the
bill provides for the availability of information on recycling and for
recycling containers at state parks.
H.E 578, sponsored by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DR-Faribault),
authorizes road authorities to mow or till rights-of-way of designated
highways by ordinance.
H.E 545, explained by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DR-Hibbing), authorizes the Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR) to dispose oflow-grade
state-owned iron-bearing materials that do not contain more than 45
percent dried iron for construction or maintenance purposes.
A bill allowing a person to take muskrats that are causing damage
to land owned or occupied by the person was incorporated into one
omnibus measure to facilitate consideration of the bills through the
legislative process. Incorported into H.E 827, authored by Sen. John
Bernhagen (IR-Hutchinson), are S.E 296 (Berg) disallowing the refund of angling licences paid by senior citizens; S.E 108 (Bertram)
proViding for the taking of wild animals in areas designated by the
DNR; S.E 289 (Berg) allowing a person to enter nonposted agriculturalland on foot to take fox; S.E 297 (Berg) proViding for small
game party hunting; S.E 299 (Merriam) providing for the restitution
of wild animals; S.E 332 (Stumpf) changing the open season for walleye in the Rainy River to May 15; S.E 476 (Berg) prohibiting hunter
and angler harassment; and S.E 1085 (Berg) providing for the taking
of turtles. The bills were previously approved in the full committee.
The meeting ended with approval of S.E 502, authored by Sen.
Gary Laidig (IR-Stillwater). The bill authorizes the commissioner of
the Dept of Revenue to make a private sale of tax-forfeited land in
Washington County.

State parks bill gains
A bill authorizing additions and deletions to state parks was approved Wed., Apr. 19, by the Environment and Natural Resources
Committee. In addition, H.E 450, sponsored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf
(DR-Plummer), requires the Dept. of Natural Resources (DNR) to
establish an advisory committee to provide direction on the establishment, planning, development, and operation of state parks. H.E
450 was re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
The committee, chaired by Sen. Bob Lessard (DR-Int'l. Falls), also
approved four additional bills. Author Sen. James Metzen (DR-SO. St.
Paul) said S.E 1369 provides for the commissioner of the DNR to
issue special state park permits for handicapped users. S.E 1369 was
sent to the Senate floor.
H.E 832, authored by Sen. Jerome Hughes (DR-Maplewood), authorizes Ramsey County to use a restricted piece of property for a
public library. The bill was also sent to the Senate floor.
A bill that requires a researcll study of aspen thinning to be conducted by the Natural Resource Research Institute was presented by
the author, Sen. Sam Solon (DR-Duluth). S.E 1447 also requires the
institute to submit a report on preliminary research findings by Jan.
15, 1991. The bill was re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
The author of S.E 1143, Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), said
the bill provides for the regulation of genetic engineering. Under the
bill, the Environmental Quality Board would have the ongoing responsiblity to coordinate state and federal regulatory activities and to
establish an advisory committee on genetically engineered organisms.
S.E 1143 was re-referred to the Committee on Finance.

Finance
Division approves capital projects
The Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and
Semi-States met Wed., Apr. 21, and approved two Minnesota Historical Society capital budget projects. The division is chaired by Sen.
Keith Langseth (DR-Glyndon).

The division recommended funding of $136,000 for acquisition of
the Red Wing Energy Park near Red Wing, Minnesota. Sen. Lyle
Mehrkens (JR- Red Wing) explained that in developing the land for an
energy park, it was discovered to be an historic archaelogical site.
The division also approved a request of $165,000 for pre-construction costs of the Red Lake 'fribal Information Center, a multi-purpose
library; archive and educational facility to be built on the site of an
1863 treaty on the Red Lake Indian Reservation.
In other action, the committee approved budget allocations for
several departments. Langseth, who said the proposed requests were
basically non-controversial, recommended the committee approve
the governor's budgets for the Depts. of Commerce, Public Safety,
Public Utilities and the Non-Health Boards. Excepting the Board of
Boxing budget request, the division approved the governor's proposals.

Bonding bill discussed
The Higher Education Division of Finance met Wed., Apr. 12, and
Fri., Apr. 14, to hear testimony on the bonding needs of the higher
education systems in Minnesota and to make recommendations.
At the Friday meeting, Senators discussed and adopted what Division Chair Gene Waldorf (DFL-St Paul) referred to as a ''working
paper" of appropriation recommendations for the systems.
Major appropriations include: a total of $9.3 million for the State
University System, including $2.8 million for land acquisition at St.
Cloud and Winona; $2.1 million for asbestos work; and $1.7 million
targeted for roofS.
The appropriation for the Community College System totals just
under $6 million, including S 1.9 million for asbestos, roof and safety
work; and 1.0 million for land acquisistion.
The appropriaiton for the Technical Institute System totals $6 million, including 52.6 targeted for roofS and $1.6 million for parking
lots.
The appropriation for the University of Minnesota totals $165 million, including $8.4 million targeted for work in Rosemount and for
safety and health improvements, and improvements to accomodate
physically disabled persons throughout the system; and $5.1 million
for biological sciences drawings.
Most recommendations for each system were adopted, but the
document remains open for discussion and amendment.

Capital budget allocations heard
The Finance Division on State Departments, chaired by Sen. Carl
Kroening (DFL-Mpls.) met Mon., Apr. 17, and Tues., Apr. 18, to discuss capital budget allocations.
At the Monday meeting, members of the division heard several
presentations on budget requests. Sen. Douglas (DFL-Cook) outlined
a request for state bonding to deal with water and sewage problems
at Giant's Ridge. Jeff Hanson, representing Washington County, presented a request for funding to purchase 195 acres for Big Marine
Regional Park
Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul) explained a proposed 1989 renovation projects budget. The projects include renovation of Senate
office suites in the north wing of the Capitol, several hearing rooms,
basement alterations, and relocation expenses.
Senators completed dicussion of capital budget allocations and approved a committee report at the Tuesday meeting. The report will
be presented to the Finance Committee. The report included proposed bonding allocations to be targeted towards handicapped access, asbestos removal, state capitol remodeling, Reinvest in
Minnesota, construction of hazardous chemical storage buildings,
combined sewer overflow grants, construction of wastewater treatment facilities, and dredging the upper portion of Duluth Harbor.

Capital budget recommendations issued
The Finance Division on Health and Human Services met Mon.,
Apr. 17, and approved capital bonding expenditures totalling 530
million for the Departments of Health, Corrections and Human Ser-

vices. The division recommendations were advanced to the full Finance Committee. Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd) chairs the
division.
The division's capital bonding allocations for the Dept. of Human
Services totalled S11.6 million, a marked cut from the department's
request of $26.2 million. Among the division's recommendations,
5300,000 would be provided to conduct planning activities for 21
state-operated community services (SOCS) facilities. The department
had requested 59.5 million to plan, construct and equip 31 SOCS
facilities. The division also recommended $6.5 million for heating,
ventilating and air conditioning improvements in RTC buildings. Samuelson said that the department would need to prioritize the improvements, since the allocation decreases the department request
by half.
Under the division's recommendations for corrections projects,
S 14.8 million would be proVided to convert regional treatment center (IITC) buildings in Faribault and other locations for use as medium security correctional facilities.
Regarding Dept of Health capital projects, the division
recommended to limit expenditures to $260,000 for necessary improvements to the ventilation system in the health building. Funding
for renovation of lab areas, as requested by the department, was not
approved for this year.
In other action, division members heard agency budget proposals
for the Ombudsman for Corrections and the Sentencing Guidelines
Commission. The division also began to consider the 1990-91 budget
and current biennium deficiency appropriations for the health-related
boards.

Governmental Operations
Light rail transit bill gains
At the Thurs., Apr. 13, evening meeting of the Governmental Operations Committee, chaired by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St Paul), a bill
relating to the development of light rail was approved and re-referred
to the Committee on Thxes and Tax Laws. In his presentation of S.P.
1202, author Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton) emphasized the
importance of a metropolitan entity to run a light rail system if light
rail trail transit is to become part of the overall transit plan. It is also
important, said Novak, to not lose federal funding. Under the bill, the
Regional 'fransit Board (IITB), instead of the Metropolitan Council, is
the mediating agency. The bill also proVides for a procedure for the
RTB to approve preliminary design plans and to set up requirements
and procedures for the approval of final design plans. However, despite the RTB approval requirement, a regional rail authority is still
eligible for state assistance if it developed a comprehensive plan and
a preliminary design plan for light rail transit that conform with metropolitin long-range transit plans in existence in early 1989. In addition, a provision forbidding the RTB from receiving federal transit
funds is eliminated, and the MTC is made the operator of light rail
transit and is reqUired to coordinate light rail with the bus system.
Before S.F. 1202 was advanced, Moe offered an amendment that
allows a regional rail authority that had not developed a comprehensive plan before Jan. 1, 1989 to be eligible for state assistance. The
regional rail authority's plans must be consistent with the metropolitan council's long-range transportation plans and corridor recommendations developed before Jan. 1, 1989. The amendment was
approved. An amendment, offered by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFLRichfield), prohibiting counties from taxing property until the regional transit board has completed a rail plan was also adopted.
In other action, the committee approved five bills. S.£ 506,
authored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), reorganizes the regu·
lation of legal gambling, particularly charitable gambling. Under the
bill, a Gaming Enforcement Division is created within the Dept. of
Public Safety to enforce and investigate licensees of the charitable
gambling control board, the horse racing commission, and the new
lottery agency. S.£ 506 was re-referred to the Committee on Taxes
and Thx Laws.
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S.E 1433, sponsored by Sen. Ronald DickIich (DFL-Hibbing), provides for low-income energy needs. In addition, the bill designates
the Dept. of Public Service as responsible for coordinating energy
policy. The bill was re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
S.E 1020, sponsored by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St. Cloud), authorizes the sale of all or part of the Minnesota Educational Computing
Corporation. S.E 1020 was sent to the Senate floor.
The last bill to be approved was S.E 1460. The bilI regulates the
jobs skills partnership program. Authored by Sen. Gene Waldorf
(DFL-St. Paul), the bill was re-referred to the Committee on Finance.

Groundwater protection bill gains
The Governmental Operations Committee, chaired by Sen. Donald
Moe (DFL-St. Paul), met Fri. Apr. 14, to complete the review of two
bills held over from the previous evening meeting.
The committee approved a comprehensive groundwater protection bill, authored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dalmta). After a brief
review of the bill's provisions, amendments were offered. The committee approved an amendment that appropriates funds for a comprehensive evaluation of the health of persons who apply pesticides
and for an education program to improve the health and safety practices of person who apply pesticides. An amendment requiring the
state to consider the type of risk identified when adopting best management practices, water resource protection plans, and water resource protection requirements to prevent and minimize
groundwater degradation in sensitive areas was also approved. An
amendment that would eliminate the establishment of a legislative
commission on water and would give the responsibility for water
research, infoffilation, and education to the Minneosta Future Resources Commission was laid aside and S.E 262 was re-referred to
the Rules and Administration Committee.
S.E 87 prOVides for a linked deposit program to allow eligible small
businesses and agricultural businesses to obtain operating loans at
lower-interest rates. Authored by Sen. Gregory Da1ll (DFL-Ham Lake),
the bill was approved and re-referred to the Finance Committee.

Elevator safety bill advances
A bill regulating the operation and operators of elevators was approved by the Governmental Operations Committee Tues, Apr. 18.
The committee is chaired by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul).
S.E 431, authored by Sen. Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood),
grants the Dept. of Labor and Industry the authority to inspect existing elevators. Currently the Dept. of Labor and Industry has the authority to inspect new and extensively altered elevators. Jim Berg,
director of Code Enforcement, Dept. of Labor and Industry; said tllat
during the last 10 to i2 years there has been 1 death a year caused
by an elevator malfunction. The bill was re-referred to the Finance
Committee.
TIle committee also approved H.E 100, sponsored by Sen. Pat
Piper (DFL-Austin). The focus of the bill is to address insurance coverage issues for state employees who work part-time. The bill requires state agencies to include in the biennial budget a summary of
data that indicates the number of employees by employment status
and to regularly submit a report to the Legislative Commission on
Employee Relations that shows the percentage of employees in each
job class that receive full or partial state contribution for insurance
benefits. The bill also repeals a provision in statutes that excludes
particular employees from receiving state-paid insurance and benefits, said Piper. Repeal of the provision allows emergency employees,
interns, and student workers to negotiate for state-paid insurance
through collective bargaining. H.E 100 was sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 548, authored by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield) was
also approved and was re-referred to the Finance Committee. Coauthor Sen. Jolm Marty (DFL-Roseville), said the bill allows the Dept.
of Transportation and metropolitan agencies to grant money that has
been appropriated for socially or economically disadvantaged business programs mandated by federal law to a working capital fund.
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Employee relations bill okayed
The Governmental Operations Committee approved a Dept. of Employee Relations housekeeping bill Thurs., Apr. 20. S.E 258, authored
by the Committee Chair Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul), also includes
changes recommended by the Legislative Commission on Employee
Relations. liz Anderson, representing the Dept. of Employee Relations, said provisions of the bill include changing references to
"handicapped persons" to "persons with disabilities," clarifying the
commissioner's authority to adopt rules governing the public employees insurance program, and allowing the commissioner to submit
an expanded list of potential job candidates under specific circumstances. A substantive change in the bill, said Anderson, is a provision
giving the commissioner permanent authority to conduct limited
experimental or research projects. The goal of the projects is to improve the process of selecting classified employees.
An amendment to S.E 258 was added that gives the commissioner
the sole authority to settle state employee workers' compensation
claims. Senators also approved an amendment that requires the state
Agricultural Society, the World lIade Center Corporation board of
directors, the Greater Minnesota Corporation board of directors, and
the governing board of the Minnesota State High School League to
set total compensation plans within the limits of compensation plans
approved by the commissioner before the plans go into effect. S.E
258 was sent to the Senate floor.
After approving S.E 258, the committee began a review of S.E 491,
known as Healthspan, and heard supporting testimony. The bill, said
chief author Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), provides a vehicle for
the Legislature to provide health insurance for Minnesotans without
insurance. Under the bill, residents of the state are required to have
health care coverage by July 1, 1991 and a commission to administer
a state health care coverage program is established. TIle commission
is required to conduct a study on a variety of health care issues and
submit a report to the Legislature by Feb. 15, 1990. The bill also provides that funding for the program may not exceed 5150 million annually. Discussion of S.E 491 will continue at a meeting next week

Health and Human Services
Veterans home bill defeated
In a tie vote Thurs., Apr. 13, the Health and Human Services Committee failed to approve S.E 678, authorizing a 60-bed veterans home
to be built in Luverne, Minnesota. S.E 678 is sponsored by Sen. Gary
DeCramer (DFL-Ghent). Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.) chairs the
conmlittee.
Several people, representing veterans organizations, Rock County
and the city of Luverne, spoke on behalf of the proposed Luverne
vets home, which would be built with 65 percent federal and 35
percent non-state funds. Proponents said that the new home would
help to reduce the current high demand for community nursing
home beds in southwestern Minnesota. In addition, Luverne Mayor
Gordon Goetz said that 52.25 million was set aside by the city of
Luverne to cover the 35 percent in non-federal construction costs of
the home.
In opposition, Care Providers of Minnesota spokesperson Joel Jensen expressed concerns about the project's cost-effectiveness. Jensen
said that one new vets home in Luverne wouldn't serve the needs of
veterans throughout the state. Further, Jensen said alternative care
grants could be used more efficiently and flexibly to address veterans' current short-term needs, maintain the number of veterans
served statewide, and reduce further negative impact on the current
nursing shortage.
In other action, the committee approved S.E 1282, authorizing the
Dept. of Human Services to seek a federal waiver allowing different
medical assistance eligibility standards for veterans and the general
population. The waiver would permit Minnesota to establish uniform
asset limitations in determining veterans' medical assistance eligibility,
regardless of whether they reside in vets homes or community nursinghomes.

Bill sponsor Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro) said that the
waiver sought in S.E 1282 would reduce state and client costs for
veterans' community nursing home care. Benson explained that current federal law encourages higher costs for such care, because income and assets are treated less favorably in calculating medical
assistance eligibility for those veterans than for veterans residing in
the limited number of vets homes. If approved, the waiver would
eliminate the fmancial disadvantage for veterans residing in community nursing homes. S.E 1282 was re-referred to the Finance Committee.

re-referred to tlle Committee on Finance.
The panel also began discussion of S.E 836, a bill that makes a
number of adjustments to the 1987 Human Services Licensing Act.
The measure, sponsored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), also includes
several bills dealing with the exclusions from licensure. Discussion
centered on two amendments dealing with excluding religious instruction programs for school age children and excluding religious
instruction for preschool age children and the differences between
the two proposals. Discussion ended without resolving the issue because of the lack of time.

Vets home reconsideration fails

Licensing bill approved

Members of the Health and Human Services Committee, chaired
by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), rejected a motion Fri., Apr. 14, to
reconsider the bill that would establish a veterans home in Luverne,
Mirmesota. The vote came on a motion by Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St.
Michael) to reconsider the vote by which the bill failed the night
before. The motion was defeated on a 5-8 roll call vote.
In other action, the panel advanced a number of bills. S.E 993,
authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), endorses the storeto-door grocery delivery program for elderly and disabled citizens
and provides for a grant to expand the program. The measure was
re-referred to the Committee on Finance. S.E 1371, authored by Bel'glin, proVides for salary adjustments for semi-independent living services, day training and habilitation services, waivered services and
intermediate care facilities for persons with mental retardation. The
measure also requires the commissioner to propose a plan that assures continued quality of care and services offered by private, nonprofit facilities and brings salaries and benefits into parity with those
paid for similar work in state-operated facilities. The bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
S.E 909, authored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), authorizes reimbursement for cost saving equipment under general assistance medical care and was also re-referred to the Committee on Finance. S.E
1422, authored by Sen. Nancy Brataas (IR-Rochester), changes the
licensure requirements for dental assistants and changes the procedure for setting the salary of the director of the Board of Dentistry.
The measure was re-referred to the Governmental Operations Committee.
S.E 340, authored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'I. Falls), clarifies
that payments received by veterans or their dependents because of
the settlement Witll the manufacturers of Agent Orange are not to be
treated as income for purposes of public assistance programs administered by the state. The measure was forwarded to the Finance Committee. S.E 1196, authored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul),
prohibits the use of blanket waivers of liability by nursing homes and
continuing care facilities. The measure was sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 1173, authored by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), requires
counties to contract with postsecondary education institutions regarding child care payments for students on AFDC and provides an
appropriation for non-AFDC child care assistance to eligible students.
A bill to broaden the Clean Indoor Air Act was heavily amended
and laid over. S.E 713 is authored by Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.).

"Success by Six" bill gains
A bill that would establish six pilot programs designed to proVide
neighborhood-based support to enhance the health, development,
and school readiness of preschool children was approved by the
Health and Human Services Committee Tues., Apr. 18. S.E 1055,
dubbed the "Success by Six" bill, is aimed at coordinating and improving access to a continuum of comprehensive, community-based
and neighborhood-based services that support and assist all parents
in meeting the health and developmental needs of their clilldren at
the earliest possible age. The bill, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin
(DFL-Mpls.), outlines the components of the grant program, specifies
the eligibility requirements and specifies that each applicant must
have a comprehensive evaluation plan for measuring the success of
the program and the individual program. The bill was approved and

The bill that fine tunes the laws relating the licensing of facilities
by the Dept. of Human Services was approved at the Wed., Apr. 19,
meeting of the Health and Human Services Committee. Discussion on
the bill, S.E 836, authored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), revolved
around licensure exemption for programs designed to provide religious instruction for children. An amendment, offered by Sen. Duane
Benson (IR-Lanesboro), and adopted the day before specifies that
"nonresidential programs for children that are operated by a church
or religiOUS organization solely for the purpose of proViding instruction in religious doctrine" are excluded from licensure. Another
amendment on the same subject but specifying "nonresidential preschool programs for children that are operated by a church or religious organization for the purpose of proViding religious related
instruction to member children for less than ten hours per week"
was defeated. The bill was approved and re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
In other action, two bills were approved and re-referred to the
Governmental Operations Committee. S.E 1121, authored by Sen.
John Marty (DFL-Roseville), expands the powers and duties of the
Council for the Hearing Impaired by allowing the council to hire an
executive director. S.E 1495, authored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So.
St. Paul), establishes the Jail Employee Training and Standards Board
and provides for the training and licensure of jail employees.
Two bills authored by Committee Chair Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.)
were heard but laid over because of time constraints. Both measures
deal with the subject of inhalant abuse. S.E 1135 limits the sale of
aerosol paint to persons under age 19 and requires stores to post a
notice that it is illegal to sell glue, cement, or aerosol paint containing intoxicating substances to a person under 19. The second measure, S.E 1136, establishes an inhalant abuse demonstration project to
proVide intervention and to coordinate community services fur inhalant abusers between the ages of seven and 14. The measure also requires the commissioner of health to distribute information on toxic
substances to retailers.

Judiciary
Steroid bill advanced
Members of the Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear
(DFL-Mpls.), approved a bill Thurs., Apr. 13, that classifies anabolic
steroids as Schedule N controlled substances. S.E 339, authored by
Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), specifies that the penalty for the sale
or possession of a Schedule N controlled substance is three years.
Committee members expressed some concern, thougb, that another
bill increasing the penalties for possession and sale of controlled substances would increase the penalties to a maximum of five years with
a $10,000 fine, or if the sale was to a juvenile, increase the penalty to
15 years and a $100,000 fme. The bill lists the specific derivatives of
anabolic steroids and provides an exception for substances approved
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration expressly intended for use
on cattle and other nonhuman species. The measure was sent to the
floor of the Senate.
In other action, the panel approved a bill providing procedures to
limit and control the disclosure of information about persons with
sexually transmitted diseases. S.E 912, authored by Spear, provides for
disclosure with the informed consent of the person who is the sub-
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ject of the data and sets forth the procedure for the disclosure of
data without the consent of the person who is the subject of the data
to persons, including medical and insurance persons who "need to
knOw." The measure also provides civil remedies, outlines procedures
for obtaining a court order to release data and specifies that Dept. of
Health activities are not affected by the measure. The measure was
forwarded to the full Senate.
S.E 573, authored by Spear, makes several changes to the laws regarding visitation. The measure specifies that if a child lived with a
person, such as an aunt, for two years or more and no longer lives
with the person, the person may petition the court for visitation
rights. The bill requires that visitation be granted if the court finds
that it is in the best interest of the child, that emotional ties creating
a parent and child relations have been formed, and that visitation
would not interfere with the relationship between the custodial parent and the child. The bill excludes foster parents from those who
may petition for visitation. In addition, the bill adds "the child's pri·
mary caretaker" as one of the 11 factors to be considered when the
court is determining custody and specifies that the court may not
use anyone factor as the controlling factor in determining custody.
The bill also adds the chronic and unreasonable failure to comply
with visitation on the part of the noncustodial parent as a factor for
the modification of court ordered visitation Finally, the bill establishes a mechanism for solving visitation disputes through the use of
a "visitation expeditor." Under the bill, a visitation expeditor may be
appointed to solve the disputes in an informal manner outside the
court system. The measure specifies that if any party does not agree
with the decision of the expeditor a motion with the court may be
made to solve the dispute. An amendment was added by the panel
that specifies the initially scheduled prehearing settlement conference as the date for the valuation of assets in dissolutions. The measure was sent to the Senate floor.
Another measure authored by Spear, S.E 1081, provides for a study
by the Supreme Court of racial bias in the judicial system. The bill,
which also provides an appropriation for the study, specifies that the
findings and recommendations of the study be reported to the Legislature by Jan. I, 1993. The bill was approved and re-referred to the
Committee on Finance.
Four additional bills were approved and sent to the full Senate. S.E
55, authored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), proVides for
background checks on persons hired to perform services as a security guard. The measure proVides definitions and prohibits the hiring
of persons who have been convicted of a felony or criminal sexual
conduct. S.E 1323, authored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.),
increases the penalties for parental kidnapping and prohibits the concealment of a child abducted in another state. S.E 312, authored by
Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), allows private sector employees to have access to their own personnel records and outlines
the procedures and restrictions on access. S.E 94, authored by Sen.
John Marty (DFL-Roseville), allows insureds access to their personal
files held with insurance companies and proVides restrictions on the
ways insurers may disclose personal information.

EMS notification bill okayed
The Fri., Apr. 14, meeting of the Judiciary Committee, chaired by
Sen. Allan Spear (DFL·Mpls.), resulted in the approval of seven bills.
S.E 1031, authored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), provides for
infectious disease notification to emergency medical services personnel who are ftrst responders. The measure is the result of work done
by the First Responder Notification Advisory Committee to deal with
issues related to infectious diseases, particularly hepatitis B and AIDS,
and the notification of emergency medical service professions. The
bill addresses the issues of testing, notification, counseling and data
privacy. The measure was advanced to the full Senate.
A measure providing for the titling of watercraft was also approved
and re-referred to the Committee on Finance. S.E 84, authored by
Sen. A. w: "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), provides that watercraft be
titled in much the same manner as automobiles and prOVides for exceptions. A second measure authored by Diessner, S.E 590, was also
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approved and re-referred to the Finance Committee. The bill provides for correctional facility treatment of Vietnam vets with PostTraumatic Stress Disorder.
S.E 132, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
adopts an article of the Uniform Commercial code that governs
leases. S.E 1150, also sponsored by Luther, deals with creditors remedies regulates executions and garnishments. Both measures were advanced to the Senate floor.
S.E 243, authored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon
Lake), regulates access to data by workers' compensation insurers
and self-insured employers in order to identify duplicate billings and
specifies methods for requesting medical data in workers' compensation cases. S.E 1237, authored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), modifies a number of provisions dealing with electronic
communications data privacy laws.

Hate crimes penalties bill okayed
A bill providing for enhanced penalties for crimes motivated by
bias against the victim's (or another's) actual or perceived race, color,
religion, sex, sexual orientation, disability, age or national origin was
approved at the Mon., Apr. 17 meeting of the Judiciary Committee.
S.E 412, authored by Sen. Linda BergIin (DFL-Mpls.), enhances the
penalties for assaults motivated by bias to imprisonment for not more
than one year or payment of a fine of not more than 53,000, or both.
A repeat offense within five years results in a felony penalty of imprisonment for not more than one year and a day, a 53,000 fine, or
both. The bill goes on to spell out enhanced penalties for criminal
damage to property in the second and third degree, trespasses motivated by bias, aggravated intrusion on privacy, and harassment. The
bill was sent to the Senate floor.
In other action, the panel approved an additional eight measures.
S.E 97, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), requires
courts to order the preparation of presentence investigations in gross
misdemeanor cases when requested to do so by the prosecution. S.E
662, also sponsored by Cohen, provides for fire department access to
criminal history data and provides that criminal history data may be
used in assessing ftre protection agency job applicants only if the
criminal history data are directly related to the position sought. The
measure was amended to include a provision that eliminates the requirement that health care professionals initially report burn injuries
by telephone but leaves intact the requirement that a written report
be made within 72 hours. Both measures were sent to the Senate
floor.
H.E 243, authored by Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), recodifies information and disclosure provisions relating to Dept. of Revenue data
in order to increase uniformity of treatment and comply with the
Data Practices Act. The measure was re-referred to the Committee
on Taxes and Thx Laws. H.E 343, authored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer), specifies that data about private mineral exploration
and private analyses of state-owned or controlled drill cores maintained by the commissioner of natural resources are nonpublic data
and that data relating to a public lease sale is nonpublic until three
years after the sale is held or scheduled to be held. The measure was
sent to the full Senate.
H.E 76, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), provides that after Aug. 1, 1991, the maximum detention period for juveniles confined in adult jails is 6 hours in the Metropolitan Area and
24 hours in other parts of the state, unless a petition has been filed, a
judge has recommended detention and a motion to refer for adult
prosecution has been filed. S.E 854, also sponsored by Merriam, provides that the juvenile court may release data to the victims of delinquent acts to the extent that the data are necessary for the victim to
assert a legal right to restitution. Further the measure specifies that in
the case of delinquent acts, the data that may be released include
only name, address and place of employment and that the data may
be released only by the juvenile court upon a showing of cause. Both
measures were sent to the full Senate.
S.E 830, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
raises the jurisdictionallirnit on claims heard in conciliation court

from 52,000 to 53,000 and provides that awards for costs of a conciliation court appeal to be given the prevailing party must exceed
$200 or 20 percent of the value recovered from the opposing party.
H.E 289, sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming),
makes changes in the laws relating to trust and estate regulation.
Both measUl::es were forwarded to the Senate floor.

Drug penalties, sex offender penalties
approved
Members of the Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear
(DFL-Mpls.), held an evening hearing Mon., Apr. 17, and approved
two major anti-crime bills. S.E 3, authored by Sen. William Luther
(DFL-Brooklyn Park), establishes a graduated structure for penalties
for possession and sale of controlled substances keyed to the weight
of the drugs. The sentencing provisions, Luther said, are aimed at
several levels of drug dealers, ranging from the street-level dealer to
the wholesaler. In addition, the bill contains an article aimed at helping pregnant women who are addicted to cocaine and "crack." The
article proVides for identification, testing, and reporting and provides
a mechanism for civil commitment to require the mother to undergo
chemical dependency treatment The article also provides for appropriations to provide services to chemically dependent pregnant
women once they have been identified.
A third article of the bill provides for prevention programs and
education programs. The third article also provides for the establishment of an office of drug policy within the Dept of Public Safety to
coordinate statewide efforts to reduce the demand and supply of
drugs.
A series of amendments were offered to the bill. Among those that
were adopted were an amendment providing for the permissive inference of knowing possession on the part of the driver of a vehicle
found to contain drugs; an amendment proViding for crime victimization surveys to be conducted every three years; an amendment reorganizing the provisions relating to the reporting of controlled
substance use by a pregnant woman; and an amendment providing
for the forfeiture of proceeds from the promotion of prostitution. An
amendment requiring mandatory minimum sentences for the sale or
possession of drugs failed to gain the panel's approval on a 5-10 roll
call vote. The measure was approved and re-referred to the Governmental Operations Committee.
The committee also approved a bill providing for increased penalties for criminal sexual assault and providing for treatment programs
for adult and juvenile criminal sexual offenders. S.E 320, authored by
Spear, also provides for DNA profiling and admission as evidence,
establishes a child protection system study commission and provides
for a statewide sexual violence prevention program. The bill
also contains a special sentencing provision for dangerous sex
offenders.
The bill had been heard at a previous hearing, so the discussion
centered primarily on a series of amendments to the measure. An
amendment requiring mandatory minimum sentences was defeated
on a 4-12 roll call vote. An amendment requiring the registration of
sex offenders was also defeated. An amendment proViding that the
commissioner of corrections evaluate and report on existing sex offender treatment programs and proViding grants to counting to increase funding for court-ordered sex offender treatment was adopted.
An amendment requiring mandatory AIDS testing of sex offenders
was also defeated. The bill was approved and re-referred to the Committee on Finance.

RICO bill gains
The Criminal Law Division of the Judiciary Committee, chaired by
Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), met Wed., Apr. 19, and approved a
bill that creates the new crime of racketeering. S.E 483, authored by
Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), sets both criminal felony penalties and civil penalties for racketeering, money laundering and
other drug gang-related crimes.
The bill creates the new crimes of concealing criminal proceeds

and of engaging in a business of concealing criminal proceeds. The.
new crime of racketeering is defined and a 20 year felony penalty IS
set. In addition, the bill deals extensively with the forfeiture of property after conviction and proVides a mechanism for the court to preserve the reachability of property subject to criminal forfeiture when
an indictment or complaint is rued. Panel members added several
amendments addressing concerns about the definition of the crime of
concealing criminal proceeds, the definition of participation in a pattern of criminal activity and other more technical items. The bill was
advanced to the full committee.
In other action, the panel also advanced H.E 159 to the full committee. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul), provides for the termination, cancellation, and forfeiture of real estate
interests based on the seizure of controlled substances or contraband. The measure also changes the unlawful detainer law to authorize a landlord to bring an unlawful detainer action based on notice
of a seizure of drugs or contraband. Moe proposed, and the panel
adopted, an amendment that provides fO!" a statutory convenant that
specifies that the lessee will not allow the premises to be used to
manufacture, sell, give away; barter, deliver, exchange, distribute, or
possess with intent to manufacture, sell, give away; barter, deliver,
exchange, or distribute controlled substances.

Court financing bill gains
The Judiciary Civil Law Division met Wed., Apr. 19 and approved a
bill that provides for court financing. Provisions of S.E 890, said author Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), stem from a Supreme Court
Task Force that was established to review court financing. Currently;
"we have a state trial court system fmanced at the local level," said
Cohen. Under the bill, court financing responsiblity shifts from 80
percent local and 20 percent state to 55 percent local and 45 percent state. A major provision of the bill includes the transfer of district court referees, judicial officers, court reporters, law clerks, and
district administration staff outside of the second and fourth judicial
districts from county to state employment. The bill also provides for
public defenders in the second and fourth judicial districts to be included in the public defender system as well as for the appointment
of public defenders in those districts. Other provisions of the bill include amending the Tort Claims Act definition of "employee of the
state" to exclude court-appointed guardian ad litems; proViding for
the eligibility of transferred employees for state-paid benefits provided by the Dept. of Employee Relations; and authorizing the Supreme Court to establish salary ranges of transferred employees
under the judicial branch personnel rules.
The division also approved S.E 835, authored by Sen. Charles Davis
(DFL-Princeton). The bill, said Davis, amends subcontractors' mechanics' lien notices. Under the bill, an owner is allowed to request a
statement of actual charges and a subcontractor is required to make a
good fuith estimate of charges. The bill was amended to provide that
a person entitled to a lien who makes a good fuith effort to comply
with the notice provision does not lose the right to the lien for failure to comply; unless the owner can prove there was damage as a
direct result.
Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), chair of the division and author of S.E 446, began a review of the Dept. of Human Rights omnibus bill. The bill amends the definition of "disability" in the Human
Rights Act, as well as the definitions of "qualified disabled person"
and "fumilial status." The amended definition of "qualified disabled
person" requires a respondent who contends that a person is not a
qualified disabled person to prove that the disabled person, with reasonable accommodation, could not meet the requirements of the job
or that the person who was selected was demonstrably better able to
perform the job. Under the "fumilial status" provision protections. .
against discrimination apply to a person who is pregnant or who IS m
the process of securing legal custody of a minor. The bill also strikes
several exemptions from familial status protection to comply with
federal law. The division will continue discussion of S.E 446 at the
Fri., Apr. 21 meeting.

Committee Capsule
Local and Urban Government

Rules and Administration

Committee processes bills

Groundwater bill advances

Approval of bills pertaining to municipal powers, county recorder
fees, storm sewer improvements, and a joint government building
dominated the Thurs., Apr. 13, meeting of the Local and Urban Government Committee. The committee is chaired by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan).
S.E 1494, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), authorizes the Minneapolis City Council to appropriate and spend money
for various energy and environmental services and to establish a nonprofit corporation to contract with the city for delivery of those services. An author's amendment permitting the City of Minneapolis to
combine improvement and assessment hearings in order to improve
the efficiency of its special tax assessment process was adopted by
panel members.
As amended, S.E 1238, sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFLWyoming), authorizes county recorders to charge up to $10 for each
document number or book and page cited in a deed or other instrument containing multiple assignments, partial releases, or satisfactions. Current law limits the deed recording fee to $1 for each page
of an instrument, with a minimum fee of $10.
S.E 1396, authored by Sen. Jim Ramstad (m-Minnetonka), authorizes the Cities of Plymouth and Golden Valley to annually amend a
capital improvement program for storm sewers and removes a sevenyear limitation on construction of storm sewer improvement
projects.
S.E 1293, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon
Lake), permits Carlton County and the City of Cloquet to jointly provide a city-county building for city and county governmental purposes.
All four measures are now headed to the full Senate.

Airport planning bill approved
The Local and Urban Government Committee, chaired by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), met Mon., Apr. 17, and approved a bill
relating to metropolitan airport planning.
As amended, S.E 1358, sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe
(DFL-Erskine), directs the Metropolitan Council to designate a search
area for a new airport; to recommend ways to protect the land; to
forecast and report on long-range airport demand, transportation
trends, and goals; to report on the ability to find an airport search
area in the metropolitan or surrounding area; and to report on the
feasibility of revamping the present airport site if a new airport is
constructed.
In terms of the Metropolitan Airports Commission (MAC), S.E
1358 requires the MAC to prepare a long-range comprehensive plan
for the present airport; to develop a conceptual design plan for the
new airport; to report on aviation forecasts and aviation system integration; and to hold public hearings on proposed new runways or
expanded or relocated terminals at the present airport. In addition,
the measure expands the MAC membership from 11 to 15 people,
with the additional members representing areas outside the metropolitan area. S.E 1358 also directs the Metropolitan Council and the
MAC to report to the Legislature within 180 days of completing the
new airport's site selection process. The report must include recommendations on site acquisition and financial planning for the new
airport, along with a 30-year airport development strategy. The bill
also contains a provision authorizing the establishment of a metropolitan airport planning advisory council to provide a forum at the state
level for education, discussion, and advice to the Legislature on the
various reports prepared by the Metropolitan Council and the MAC.
Schmitz offered, and committee members adopted, an amendment
directing the MAC to conduct a social and environmental impact
study on the possible expansion of the Airlake Airport. An amendment extending the MAC's tax levying authority statewide, offered by
Sen. Gen Olson (m-Mound), was defeated by panel members.
S.E 1358 was re-referred to the Transportation Committee.
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The goundwater protection bill cleared another committee Tues.,
Apr. 17, when members of the Rules and Administration Committee
advanced the bill. S.E 262, authored by Sen. Steven Morse
(DFL-Dakota), was sent to the Rules and Administration Committee
because of a provision creating a Legislative Commission on Water.
The panel, chaired by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), discussed
whether there would be jurisdiction and communication problems
between the new commission and the current Legislative Commission on Minnesota Future Resources. The measure was re-referred to
the Committee on Finance.
In other action, the committee endorsed a proposal to provide
$3.4 million to complete the Senate portion of the Capitol renovation
project. The funds, a combination of direct appropriations and bonding, are to be used for several projects including the renovation of
public hearing rooms and public area furnishings. A portion of the
total request had been approved at an earlier committee hearing.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Division approves two bills
The Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, chaired by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New
Brighton), met Tues., Apr. 18, and approved two bills extending both
property tax assessor accreditation requirements and a municipal
property tax exemption. The division also concluded testimony on
Truth-in-Taxation.
As amended, S.E 928, sponsored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin),
grants county assessors and Dept. of Revenue senior appraisers a
two-year extension in acWeving senior accreditation status from the
Minnesota Board of Assessors. Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul),
offered, and panel members adopted, an amendment permitting Ramsey County to hire a property tax assessor from Wisconsin. Piper said
that counties are encountering increased difficulty in attracting and
hiring assessors that have senior accreditation status because of the
limited number of assessors in the state's labor pool, along with the
counties' inability to offer attractive salaries to entice the assessors to
move to non-metropolitan area locations.
S.E 1278, sponsored by Sen. Jim Gustafson (m-Duluth), extends,
by three years, the property tax exemption granted to the City of
Hermantown. Gustafson explained that the exemption was originally
granted for economic development purposes.
Both bills now go to the full Taxes and Tax Laws Committee.
In other action, panel members heard testimony on Truth-in-Taxation. Various witnesses agreed that while they generally support the
1iuth-in-Taxation concept, they believe that the Dept. of Revenue's
proposed 1990 and 1991 implementation timetables are overly ambitious because they do not proVide sufficient time to carry-out each
required activity. Washington County Auditor Richard Stafford said
that so far tWs year, only 12 of the state's 87 counties have complied
with the 1iuth-in-Thxation provisions. He argued that compliance levels will not significantly improve by 1991 unless local governmental
units are given additional funding to increase their workforces, purchase supplies, and obtain and upgrade computer equipment in order
to generate and process the large volumes of property tax data
needed for 1iuth-in-Thxation.

Lottery bill gains
The lottery bill provided the focal point of debate for the Wed.,
Apr. 19, meeting of the Taxes and Tax Laws Committee. The committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), also merged a major gambling regulation bill with the lottery measure.
S.E 150, lottery enabling legislation sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard
(DFL-Int'l Falls), contains three major tax provisions. The first provision requires that before a lottery prize of $1,000 or more may be
paid, the lottery must check with the Dept. of Revenue to determine

whether the prize winner is delinquent in paying state taxes. If it is
detennined that the person owes back taxes, the lottery is required
to withhold the amount owed from the person's prize. The second
provision requires the lottery commissioner to deduct and withhold
eight percent of the winning player's prize that is subject to withholding taxes. The Internal Revenue Code specifies that a state lottery paying a prize of $5,000 or more is required to withhold 20
percent and pay that amount to the Internal Revenue Service. The
third provision specifies that lottery ticket sales by licensed lottery
retailers are exempt from Minnesota's sales tax laws.
Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), offered, and panel members adopted, an amendment that revises the state's gambling regulations. Under the amendment, originally proposed as S.E 506 by Sen.
Marilyn lantry (DFL-St. Paul), a division of gambling enforcement
within the Dept. of Public Safety is created to investigate licensees of
the Charitable Gambling Control Board, the Horse Racing Commission, and the new lottery agency. In addition, the amendment specifies that the Dept. of Revenue's functions relate only to collecting the
charitable gambling tax. An amendment offered by Johnson shifting
lottery enforcement authority to the Dept of Revenue failed to be
adopted by the committee.
Panel members also adopted amendments that prohibit people
owing $500 or more in delinquent taxes from being lottery retailers;
prohibit the sale of pull-tabs at airports; clarify that the state is not
prohibited from entering into a tribal-state compact under the Federal Gaming Regulatory Act's video games of chance provision; and
that allow licensed Minnesota racetracks to transmit horse race telecasts to Indian land sites that are lawfully conducting pari-mutuel
wagering, and to commingle the amounts bet at the receiving entity
with the pools at the sending licensed racetrack. Bya vote of 11-9,
panel members re-referred S.E 150 to the Finance Committee.
In other action the panel also approved, S.E 920, sponsored by Sen.
Nancy Brataas (IR-Rochester), permitting the City of Rochester to
continue its sales tax levy in order to pay for a flood control project
and to support other flood control activities. The bill now goes to
the full Senate.
S.E 95, a comprehensive recycling measure also sponsored by Lessard, contains more than fourty tax-related provisions. Panel members
adopted an amendment offered by Novak that increases the sales tax
on waste collection and disposal services from four to six percent,
and that requires that 82.5 percent of the amount credited to the
Solid Waste Reduction and Recycling Account must be distributed
annually to counties. Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), offered an
amendment to remove a provision that prohibits local governmental
units from instituting label and package regulations more restrictive
than those mandated by the state. Panel member action on Peterson's
amendment, along with the bill as a whole, was postponed due to
the committee meeting's adjournment.

Transportation
Committee approves three bills
The Transportation Committee, chaired by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst
(DFL-Faribault), met Tues., Apr. 18, and approved bills relating to
commercial driver license requirements, insurance identification
cards, and motor carrier regulations.
As amended, S.E 1200, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFLGhent), restructures Minnesota's commercial motor vehicle laws in
order to bring them into compliance with federal standards
contained in the 1986 Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act. Among
other things, the measure adopts stringent federal requirements concerning alcohol-related driving, authorizes the state to join the Driver
Ucense Compact, and permits Minnesota to exchange driver license
information with other states. DeCramer said that all fIfty states must
comply with the federal law's provisions by 1992.
As amended, S.E 1044, authored by Sen. William Luther
(DFL-Brooklyn Park), requires an insurer to issue insurance identification cards for each motor vehicle that is covered by liability insur-

ance. Luther noted that the proposed legislation is an attempt to
"crack down" on the state's uninsured motorists.
Both bills were re-referred to the Judiciary Committee.
S.E 985, a Minnesota Dept. of Transportation (MnDOT) measure
sponsored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), revises and
clarifies state motor carrier statutes and regulations. An author's
amendment that permits MnDOT to enter into agreements with
other states concerning the cooperative registration of motor carriers
transporting property or passengers for hire in interstate commerce,
that allows charter carrier permit holders to provtde special passenger service under specified conditions, and that changes the expiration date for hazardous waste vehicle identification decals, was
adopted Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), offered, and panel members adopted, an amendment requiring permits for specified
intrastate construction transporters and adequate insurance for motor
transportation brokers. The bill now goes to the Senate floor.

Airport planning bill okayed
Approval of bills relating to metropolitan airport planning, motor
vehicle title tranfers, semitrailer lengths, and motor vehicle registration information highlighted the Thurs., Apr. 20, meeting of the
Transportation Committee. The committee is chaired by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault).
S.E 1358, sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), pertains to
municipal airport planning. The bill, approved by the Local and Urban Government Committee Mon., Apr. 17, directs the Metropolitan
Council and the Metropolitan Airports Commission (MAC) to take
part in coordinated planning for major airport development in the
metropolitan area. Other major components of the measure include
authorization for the Metropolitan Council to look for a search area
in and around the seven-county metropolitan area, establishment of a
state advisory council for metropolitan airport planning, and expansion of the MAC by four nonmetropolitan members. The bill was rereferred to the Governmental Operations Committee.
H.E 931, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn lantry (DFL:St. Paul), requires
an owner to retain the motor vehicle's certificate of title, instead of
the secured party or financing entity. In addition, the measure requires motor vehicle buyers to deliver the title to the Dept of Public
Safety, and allows the commissioner of public safety to suspend or
revoke the title if the vehicle is involuntarily transferred and the
owner does not surrender the title. Sen. James Metzen
(DFL-S.St.Paul), offered, and committee members adopted, an amendment that adds a statement to all certificates of title concerning the
condition of each motor vehicle's pollution control system. The bill
now goes to the full Senate.
S.E 512, authored by Purfeerst, proVides that a single semitrailer's
length may not exceed 53 feet if tlle distanse from the kingpin to the
rear axle does not exceed 41 feet. Purfeerst noted that states surrounding Minnesota have already enacted similar legislation. Panel
members adopted an author's amendment that authorizes the Dept
of 'fransportation to contract with an impartial consultant to conduct
a highway cost allocation study: The bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
As amended, S.E 1563, sponsored by Metzen, specifies that the
Dept. of 1ransportation may not furnish information concerning registered owners of passenger automobiles who are lessees under a
lease for a term of 180 days or more to any person except federal,
state, and local government and law enforcement personnel. The bill
is headed to the Senate floor.

Floor action
Preliminary passage granted 20 bills
Senators held an evening session Thes., Apr. 17, in order to process
some of the bills that have been approved by the various Senate
committees within recent weeks. As a result 20 bills were given preliminary approval. However, the bill that generated the most debate,
S.E 235, providing for the dispersal of state licensed facilities, was not
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acted upon at the request of the author. The measure, sponsored by
Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), was amended, over Lantry's objections, to include a statewide grandfather clause for facilities licensed
as ofJan. 1, 1989. As a result, Lantry requested that the measure be
progressed.
The Senate, acting as a Committee of the Whole, then continued
working through the General Orders Calendar and 20 measures were
given preliminary passage. S.F. 263. authored by Sen. Steven Morse
(DFL-Dakota), eliminating the PCB exemption program was amended
to include a provision requiring local approval of PCB burning. SF.
280, authored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), suspending trespass laws to allow the taking of fox was also amended to include a
local approval provision. S.F. 738, authored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer), provides for special permits for vehicles transporting
pole-length pulpwood. S.F. 665, sponsored by Sen. A. W "Bill"
Diessner (DFL-Afton), allows the issuance ofa second set of handicapped license plates to handicapped persons who are furnished a
vehicle as part of employment.
S.F. 827, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), increases
the membership on the advisory council for the children's trust fund
by specifying that ten rather than seven members be appointed by
the governor. S.F. 184, authored by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St. Paul),
regulates charitable solicitations and professional fund raisers, excludes certain religious organizations from registration, requires a
bond for professional fund raisers who have access to contributions
and modifies disclosure requirements. S.F. 787, sponsored by Sen.
Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. PauO, provides for the standardization of
county human services reporting requirements. S.F. 829, authored by
Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), prohibits insurers from maintaining subrogation actions against insureds.
S.F. 986, authored by PeWer, sitnplifles the definition of a firewood
cord and requires the sale of fIrewood by volume. S.F. 321, authored
by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), expands the nuisance law to include prior convictions for drug and liquor offenses. S.F. 624, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), removes the limitation on
parental liability for thefts by minors. S.F. 535, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park), abolishes residual marital interest
in real property and clarilles that the 40 year limitation on actions
affecting title to real estate apply to an action based on an option to
repurchase or other restrictions on a surface estate.
S.F. 851, authored by Spear, making it a crime for repeat DWl offenders to refuse to submit to a chemical test under the implied consent law was amended to provide that prior AT\', snowmobile and
BWl convictions may be used to aggravate the penalty for DWl. S.F. .
1016, sponsored by Sen. Bob Decker (IR-Bemidji), authorizes a
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county board to regulate dogs and cats within the county without
adopting a system of licensure. H.F. 553, sponsored by Sen. Nancy
Brataas (lR-Rochester), exempts Olmsted County from the operation
of a public morgue. S.F. 1106, authored by Sen. Pat Piper
(DFL-Austin), changes the minimum age at which an adopted person
may request original birth certifIcate information and changes the
titne periods during which birth parents may consent to disclosure.
S.F. 1270, sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park),
makes numerous technical corrections to statutes relating to unemployment compensation. S.P. 119, authored by Sen. Robert Schmitz
(DFL-Jordon), authorizes towns to establish subordinate service districts. S.F. 695, sponsored by PeWer, requires school boards to report
teacher discharges and resignations to the Board of Teaching. S.F.
1082, authored by Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), clarilles the applicability of the requirement that agencies consider the impact of proposed rules on small businesses.
Senators also granted concurrence and repassage to two bills. S.F.
478, authored by PeWer, proVides for donations to the permanent
school fund. S.F. 192, authored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville), increases the limits on security in lieu of bond for forestry development projects.

Final passage granted
The Thurs., Apr. 20, floor session was devoted to the consideration
of bills on the Senate Calendar and the Consent Calendar. Senators
granted final passage to all the bills given preliminary approval during
the Mon., Apr. 17 and Thes., Apr. 18 session with four exceptions.
Two of the three measures, S.F. 587 providing for relocation residential buildings and S.F. 263 eliminating the PCB exemption program
were out for comparison with the House companion bills. A third
measure, S.F. 1 establishing the office of waste management, was delayed at the request of the chief author, Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids). The fourth measure, S.F. 986 requiring the sale of
fIrewood by volume and specifying advertising and delivery ticket
terminology was defeated on a 17-46 vote.
One measure on the Consent Calendar was granted final passage.
H.F. 424, authored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul), proVides
for the ownership of metal dies and molds.
The Senate also granted concurrence and repassage to S.F. 294,
authored by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer). The measure imposes civil and criminal penalties for the unauthorized release of research animals. Finally, the Senate also adopted the conference
committee report and repassed H.F. 29. The measure, sponsored by
Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), increases the number of
deputy examiners of title in the second and fourth judicial districts.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, Apri124
Education Cotrunittee, Chair: James PeWer
8:30 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: To be announced.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services Cotrunittee,
Chait: Don Samuelson
8:30 a.ill. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 314-Peterson, D.C.: Criminal sentence increases. S.F.
320·Spear: Criminal sexual conduct offenders treatment and violence prevention. S.F. 864-Berglin: Statewide coalition on sexual
assault programs.

Rules and Administration Subcotrunittee on Bill Referral,
Chair: William Luther
9 a.ill. Room 237 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 1196-Lantry: Refers to nursing home admission agreements. S.F. 1173-PeWer: Human services. S.F. 366-Cohen: Prohibits the ownership, possession or operation of semi-automatic
assault rilles. S.F. 1524-Davis: Agriculture. S.F. 1569-Solon: Taxes,
sales and use. S.F. 957-Frank: Economic development. S.F. 1356Chmielewski: Regulates compensation benefits. S.F. 510-Chmielewski: Provides severance pay and insurance coverage. S.F.
1227-Metzen: Commerc. S.F. 1416-Chmielewski: Regulates insurance for truckers and loggers.

Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
10 a.rn. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 1390-Davis: Investigation of Green Bay Cheese Exchange.
S.P. 1000-Davis: Drought relief S.P. 1528-Moe, RD.: Barley research
and promotion council. H.P. 1604JS.P. 1527-Moe, RD.: GMC bill.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states,
Chair: Keith Lang;eth
10 a.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget allocations.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.rn. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 487-Berglin: Dept ofJobs and 'fraining access to certain
Dept. of Human Services data. S.P. 530-Merriam: Waste management
bill. S.P. 571-Frederickson, D.P.: In forma pauperis civil filing income
standards. H.P. 3711S.P. 605-Marty: Photographs of juveniles in custody of commissioner of corrections. S.P. 848-DeCramer: Cooperative business law recodification and modification. S.P. 1560·5010n:
Public improvement liens on certain cOlporations.
Economic Development and Housing Committee, Chair: Don
Frank
12 noon Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Appointments to the Minnesota Facilities Authority and to the
Minnesota World 'frade Center Corporations Board. S.P.
1584-Cohen: Authorizes nonprofit neighborhood corporations to
buy, rehabilitate and sell housing to members of the community: S.P.
804- Marty: Authorizes emergency proceeding; for loss of essential
services.

Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
12 noon Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: HP. 9161S.P. 845-Luther: Relates to the Chair of the Metropolitan Waste Control Commission H.P. 11811S.P. 1067-Luther: Relates
to regulating budgets for metropolitan government HP. 16301S.P.
1505-Piper: Relates to Austin Police and Fire ChielS. S.P.
1541-Kroening: Chief administrative deputy sheriO; in the unclassified service. H.P. 12071S.E 1195·Metzen: Disposition of countyproperty: H.P. 400/S.p. 1129-Stumpf: Relates to natural resources;
written notice to the Commissioner of the vacation of roads.
Rules and Administration Committee, Chair: Roger Moe
1:30 p.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Report from the Bill Referral Subcommittee.
*lhe Senate will be in session at 2 p.m.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Allocations for constitutional officers.
Governmental Operalions Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
7:30 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 491-Berglin: Healthspan. S.P. 1414-Pogemiller: Racial harassment policy. HP. 1048/S.E 113-Frank: Relates to vocational rehabilitation. S.P. 1115-Lessard: Cold weather resource center. S.P.
1211-Marty: Council of the hearing impaired. S.P. 1099-Merriam:
Community right-to-know.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
7:30 p.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 130·Reichgott: Failure to implement comparable WOlth
plan an unfuir discriminatory practice. HE 22/S.P. 213-Reichgott:
Computer access Climes. S.P. 330-Moe, D.M.: Forfeiture. S.P. 483Freeman: Little "RICO." S.P. 835-Davis: Mechanics' lien subcontractor statement of charges. S.P. 959·Peterson, D.C.: SUlTogate mother
contracts unenforceable, arranging contracts and advertising illegal.
S.E 1044-Luther: Penalties for driVing without motor vehicle insurance.

Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
8 p.rn. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 1135·Berglin: Inhalant abuse. S.E 1136-Berglin:

Tuesday, April 25
Employment Committee, Chair: Florian Chmielewski
8 a.rn. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 1405-Diessner: Regulates rehabilitation and medical treatment S.P. 1036-Freeman: Dislocated workers. S.E
1244-Chmielewski: Workers' Compensation. S.P. 1022-Frank: Job
impact statement H.P. 331-Diessner: Minors' work curfew. S.P.
1245·Chmielewski: Workers' Compensation S.P. 564-Peterson, R W:
Volunteer benefits.
Governmental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
8 a.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 1358·Moe, RD.: Airport planning. S.P. 890·Cohen: 'frial
court financing. S.P. 257-Moe, D.M.: Dept of Administration housekeeping bill.
Transporation Committee, Chair: Clarence Purfeerst
8 a.rn. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: H.P. 218-Lantry: Station wagons. S.P. 1105-Lang;eth: Fuel tax
compact. S.P. 116-Bertram: Veterans MVET. HP. 627-Stumpf: Rearend dump truck bumpers. S.P. 1198-Stumpf: Salvage fees. H.P. 278Stumpf: Service signs. S.P. 1558-Stumpf: Creates legislative
commission to study Amtrak.
*1he Senate will be in session at 12 noon.
Environment and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob
Lessard
1 p.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 1384-Vickerman: Season opening dates for celtain game
fish. H.P. 1626·Peterson, R W: Conveying easement for sewer; Cambridge. S.E 1098-5010n: Great lakes Protection Fund.

Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: Linda Berglin
Inlmediately following session. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 272-Lang;eth: Veterans Home Study. HP. 12851S.P. 1251Brandl: Comprehensive health insurance, MCHA. S.P. 536-5010n:
Consumer protection for vulnerable. H.P. 14591S.E 1325-5010n:
Guide dog training in public. S.P. 1491-5010n: Legislative task force
to study community action programs. HE 1498/S.E 1470-Merriam:
Telecommunication devices at bus and airports fur deaf. S.P. 1453Berglin: Children's hospitals. S.P. 1164-Brandl: Case management
training. S.P. 1137-Berglin: Lead screening. S.P. 955-Samuelson: Increases assets for spouses of institutionalized medical assistance
recipients.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.rn. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Operating budget allocations for the Community College System and Technical Institutes, and relevant bills. Inhalant abuse.
Other bills. HE 3001S.E 442-Piper: Right-to-Know. S.P. 946-Brandl:
Welfure Reform; fumily investment plan.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services Committee,
Chair: Don Samuelson
3 p.rn. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Allocations.
Finance Division on State Departments Committee, Chair: Carl
Kroening
3 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Allocations.
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, Chair: Steven Novak
3 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Tentative meeting on various levy limit bills.
Local and Urban Government Committee, Chair: Robert Schmitz
5 pm. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Tentative meeting scheduled.
Governmental Operalions Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
6 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.P. 1383-Moe, DM.: Small business procurement commission.
S.E 3-Luther: Crime bill.

*Indlcates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional Cable Channel 6.

Agriculture And Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles
Davis
7 p.rn. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1307-Davis: limits material. S.E 1404-Davis: community
needs assessment.

Wednesday, April 26
General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair: Marilyn
Lantry
8 a.rn. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: H.E 892/S.E 1548-Merriarn: Changes the definition of "dwelling"; authorizes more stringent local smoke detector requirements.
Education Committee, Chair: James PeWer
8:30 a.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Confinnations.
Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, Chair: Charles Davis
10 a.m. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 684-Peterson, R W: Computerized system for notification.
H.E 110SlS.E 1160-Davis: 48-hour grain averaging. Any bills left over
from Monday and Thesday.
Finance Division on Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states
Committee, Chair: Keith Lang;eth
10 a.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Budget allocations. Tentative S.E 852-Lang;eth: Highway funding.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
10 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 124-Vickerman: All-terrain vehicles. H.E 444JS.E 222-Merriarn: Access to medical examiner, hospital medical data by fumily of
deceased person. S.E 237-Dahl: Infectious waste. S.E 446-Reichgott:
Human rights omnibus bill S.E 633-Peterson, D.C.: Ulw enforcement
maintenance of child abuse investigative data. S.E 974-Peterson, R W:
Omnibus data practices bill. S.E 1324-Cohen: Open meeting law data
privacy issues.
Elections and E1hics Committee, Chair: Jerome Hughes
11:30 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 368-Luther: Public subsidy candidate special elections.
The Senate will be in session at 12 noon (tentatively).
Envirorunent and Natural Resources Committee, Chair: Bob Lessard
1 p.rn. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Tentative meeting scheduled.
Health and Human Services Committee, Chair: linda Berglin
1 p.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Health Subconunittee report and other bills to be announced.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.rn. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Operating budget allocations for the State University System and
the University of Minnesota and relevant bills.

Finance Division on Health and Human Services Committee, Chair:
Don Samuelson
3 p.rn. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Allocations.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Carl Kroening
3 p.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Allocations.
Goverrunental Operations Committee, Chair: Donald Moe
6 p.rn. Room 112 Capitol
Agenda: Re-referrals.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
7 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 404-Peterson, D.C.: limits right of offender to demand execution of sentence. S.E 445-Peterson, R W: Authorizing certain public
hospital board closed meetings. S.E 464-Pehler: Additional good time
for inmate progress toward high school equivalency diploma. S.E
652-Rt:ichgott: Workers' Compensation Court ofAppeals. S.E 805Luther: Public defender law update. S.E 1200-DeCramer: Commercial
driver DWllaw. S.E 1375-Spear: Court-ordered chemical dependency
treatment for criminal offenders.

Thursday, April 27
*1he Senate will be in session at 8 a.m.
Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
1 p.rn. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.E 1573-Luther: Corporate takeovers
Finance Division on Health and Human Services Committee, Chair:
Don Samuelson
3 p.rn. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Allocations.
Finance Division on State Departments, Chair: Don Samuelson
3 p.rn. Room 123
Agenda: Allocations.

Friday, April 28
*1he Senate will be in session at 8 a.m.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
3 p.rn. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Finish allocations.
Finance Division on Health and Human Services Committee, Chair:
Don Samuelson
3 p.rn. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Allocations.
Because of the impending committee deadline, committee
meeting times, dates and agendas are all subject to change.
For updated information on committee schedules and agendas
call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate Information
Office at 296-0504.

*Iodicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional cable Channel 6.
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Capital bonding bill approved

Committee approves recycling bill

'files., Apr. 25, the full Senate approved over $112 million for emergency capital bonding projects on a vote of 48-17. Sen. Michael Freeman
(DFL-Richfield) explained that the Finance Committee established emergency criteria, such as health and safety concerns or the possible loss of
matching non-state funds, and recommended that these projects should
not be held over for the major bonding bill in the next session. With the
exception of S14.7 million for expanded prison fucilities to accommodate the rising inmate population, there is no new construction funding
in the bill.
Among the major bonding projects the Senate approved were: a total
of 8 17.4 million for capital improvements in correctional fucilities statewide; 8165 million for health and safety improvements and working
drawings for several University of Minnesota projects; $23.2 million for
wastewater treatment grants; 511.6 million for the Regional1teatment
Center initiative, including 8300,000 for working drawings for 21 stateoperated community units; 56.1 million to match federal funds to
dredge the Duluth harbor; S5 million for Re- Invest in Minnesota cropland easements; and 52.6 million for Capitol remodeling.
The Senate defeated two amendments, offered by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (m-St Louis Park), to cut state funding for continued construction of separate storm and sanitary sewers in Minneapolis, St. Paul and
South St. Paul.
Senators also rejected amendments, by Sen. Jim Ramstad (m-Minnetonka), regarding state correctional facillties. One Ramstad amendment
would have required double bunking in the state prisons. Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd) said that double bunking would be "a tragic
mistake," requiring major remodeling, and putting the safety of staff and
inmates at risk.
In other action, the full Senate passed S.B 1488, authorizing the West
St Paul School District to issue bonds without referendum for emergency repair of the vandalized Sibley High School. Sponsored by Sen.
James Metzen (DFL-So. St Paul), S.B 1488 was approved without a dissenting vote.

The Tues., Apr. 25, Thxes and Thx UlWS Committee meeting was highlighted by the approval of a state wide recycling measure. Nine other
bills were also approved by panel members. The committee is chaired
by Sen. DouglasJohnson (DFL-Cook).
S.B 95, a comprehensive recycling bill sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard
(DFL-Int'!. Falls), was amended several times by panel members. Amendments offered by Johnson eliminating a sales tax exemption for nonprofit groups along with federal, state, and local governmental units, and
requiring that recycling program taxes remain within existing levy limitations were adopted. Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton) offered,
and committee members adopted, an amendment exempting specified
service costs related to solid waste collection and disposal from taxes.
An amendment offered by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), permitting
political subdivisions to develop more restrictive packaging and labeling
requirements than the state was defeated by a vote of 10-13. Amendments changing the method of calculating solid waste disposal fees, offered by Sens. linda BergIin (DFL-Mpls.) and leRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer), were also defeated by panel members. The bill was
re-referred to the Finance Committee.

Gas tax indexing eliminated
A plan to provide automatic indexing of the state gas tax was scuttled
when the Finance Division on Agriculture, 1tansportation and
Semi-States considered the highway funding bill Wed., Apr. 26. Upon
recommendation by the bill's sponsor Chair Keith langseth
(DFL-Glyndon), division members agreed to drop the controversial proposal tying gas taxes to consumption and road costs. The division subsequently approved the bill, S.B 852, clearing it for consideration by the
full Finance Committee.
Also eliminated from S.B 852 was a proposal to transfer an additional
10 percent in motor vehicle excise taxes to the highway account In
explaining the move, langseth said that property tax relief is a greater
priority than additional highway funding. The transfer would have provided about 850 milllon for highway spending over the next two years.
S.B 852 contains two other major funding provisions. The bill
increases license plate fees for passenger cars, vans and pick-up trucks,
by extending from eight to 11 years the average time it takes to reach
the 535 minimum annual license plate fee. This change will proVide up
to 858 milllon for highway spending per year by the end of the fouryear phase-in period. In addition, S.B 852 appropriates 816 million from
the highway user fund for bridge construction and improvements.

Campaign expenditure bill gains
The Thxes and Tax UlWS Committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas Johnson
(DFL-Cook), met Wed., ApI: 26, and approved four bills, including a congressional campaign expenditure measure. Two mUnicipal and watershed district funding bills were laid-over in order to provide panel
members with additional time to study their provisions.
As amended, S.B 4, sponsored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn
Park), provides for the public financing of congressional campaigns, effective immediately. The bill imposes expenditure limits of 83 million
for U.S. Senate candidates and 8300,000 for U.S. House of Representative
candidates. In addition, the measure allows a tax checkoff amount of
810 per individual for the State Elections Campaign Fund; authorizes
taxpayers to designate whether the 810 checkoff should be paid into
either the party account or general account for state candidate and con·
gressional candidate offices, with a provision to divide the money
equally between the state account and the congressional account; requIres the commissioner of revenue to prOVide for tax return checkofiS
for congressional election campaigns on tax forms; proVides for a formula for distribution of the money into the party account and the general account of both state and congressional candidates; and requIres the
commissioner of revenue to develop a distribution formula for congressional candidates to assure that money is returned to the counties from
which it was collected and to assure that the distribution rationally relates to the support for particular parties or congressional candidates.
Sen. Duane Benson (m-lanesboro), offered amendments permitting
candidates to only accept contributions from individuals and political
action committees residing or located within the candidate's jurisdiction,
and limiting presidential campaign expenditures to no more than
8300,000 in Minnesota. Sen. Fritz Knaak (m-White Bear Ulke), offered
amendments tightening the eligibility requirement for candidates desiring to receive public campaign subsidies, and changing the bill's effective date to Jan. 1, 1991. All four amendments fulled to be adopted by
panel members. Bya vote of 13-7, the bill was re-referred to the Financ(
Committee.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Three bills gain
Approval of bills designed to assist beginning farmers, to
strengthen veterinary dnlg regulations, and to address an environmental concern highlighted the Fri., Apr. 21, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee. The committee is chaired
by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
As amended, S.E 1279, sponsored by Sen. David Frederickson
(DFL-Murdock), establishes an agricultural landlord rental mcentive
program. Under the program, eligible farmland owners receive a payment from the Rural Finance Autho1"ity (RFA). The farmland owners,
m turn, are required to reduce the rent they charge to beginning
farmers working the land by the amount originally received from the
RFA. A 1990-91 biennial appropriation of $500,000 is requested to
fund the program. On a roll call vote of 6-2, the bill received committee approval and was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
As amended, S.E 1378, sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg
(DFL-Chokio), prohibits the possession of a veterinary prescription
drug by anyone other than a licensed veterinarian or pharmacist, a
client, a veterinary drug wholesaler or manufacturer, an animal health
researcher, or a person performirtg official state or federal regulatory
duties. In addition, the measure contains provisions concerning vetermary drug prescription and extra-label use procedures, along with
enforcement authorization. The bill now goes to the Senate floor.
As amended, S.E 653, sponsored by Frederickson, prohibits a person from disposing of yard waste in a composting facility or program
unless the disposal bags are degradable. The bill was re-referred to
the Environment and Natural Resources Committee.

Committee okays GMC bill
The Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, chaired by
Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), met Mon., Apr. 24, and approved
bills concerning the Greater Minnesota Corporation (GMC), barley,
and cheese marketing practices. Panel members decided to delay
action on a drought relief measure.
H.E 1604, sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), delineates
the powers and duties of the GMC and expands its auditing and reporting requirements. An author's amendment mcreasing the
accountability of the GMC's directors and officers, and further clarifYmg the GMC's mission was adopted by panel members. The committee also adopted an amendment offered by Davis revising the GMC's
annual report f01"mat and requiring the GMC to submit copies of its
fiscal audit and alIDual report to the Legislature's Agriculture and Rural Development Committees. The bill was re-referred to the Governmental Operations Committee.
As amended, S.E 1528, also sponsored by Moe, provides for a
$20,000 biennial appropriation to the commissioner of agriculture to
conduct a state-wide barley referendum. Moe explained that the referendum's results will be used in determining whether to establish a
barley research and promotion council.
As amended, S.E 1390, sponsored by Davis, directs the commissioner of agriculture to conduct an investigation and economic analysis of cheese marketing practices withirt the state, the upper midwest
region, and the United States. Davis said that the investigation's purpose is to evaluate the extent to which Minnesota dairy farmers and
cheese producers are benefited by local and regional cheese marketing institutions and their practices. He noted that the measure was
drafted m response to the recent legislative committee meetings held
to examirte the Green Bay Cheese Exchange's pricing activities.
Both S.E 1528 and S.E 1390 were re-referred to the Finance Committee.
As amended, S.E 1000, sponsored by Davis, provides for drought
emergency relief, establishes a program to reinlburse farmers for hay
land reseeding and specified hay purchases, creates a damaged water
well program, and insitutes a state-funded grant program designed to
encourage Minnesota farmers to carry federal crop insurance. Davis

_

is requesting a biennial appropriation of $ 14.3 million to implement
the bill's provisions. Panel members intend to take action on the bill
during the Wed., Apr. 26, committee meeting.

Omnibus ag bill gains
The Tues., Apr. 25, meeting of the Agriculture and Rural Development Committee centered on approving two bills that establish a
liming material demonstration project and a rural community needs
assessment model project. An omnibus bill combining the two measures along with 15 bills approved by the committee durmg this legislative session then received panel member approval. The committee
is chaired by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
As amended, S.E 1307, sponsored by Davis, provides for a 1990-91
biennial appropriation of $140,000 to establish a demonstration
project and study of industry by-product soil buffering matel"ials. S.E
1404, also authored by Davis, directs the Rural Development Board
to select an organization to develop, test, and implement a rural
community needs assessment model project. The measure specifies
that the chosen organization must select five rural communities in
1990 and ten rural communities in 1991 within which to perform
community needs assessments using the model developed. Sen. Tracy
Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn) offered, and panel members adopted, an
amendment requiring that at least one of the five rural communities
selected for the 1990 project must have a population of 1,000 people 01" less. The bill proVides for a $225,000 General Fund appropriation to the commissioner of trade and economic development to
implement the project.
Committee members then incorporated the follOWing measures
into S.E 1404, now lmown as the omnibus agriculture bill: S.E 1307,
sponsored by Davis, that creates a lin1irtg material demonstration
project; S.E 862, sponsored by Sen. Joseph Betram, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville), that provides for pseudorabies research and control; S.E 969,
sponsored by Sen. John Bernhagen (IR-Hutchinson), that authorizes a
community and urban reforestation study; S.E 1545, sponsored by
Davis, that establishes a native grasses and wildflower seed production incentive loan program; S.E 1528, sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe
(DFL-Erskine), that proVides for a barley referendum; S.E 752, sponsored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), that pertains to bagged grain
inspection at the Duluth Seaway Port Authority; S.E 547, authored by
Davis, that provides for vocational programs; S.E 1223, sponsored by
Davis, that relates to the dairy indusuy chedmff program; S.E 1125,
sponsored by Davis, that provides for an on-farm computerized fertilizer rate application demonstration project; S.E 92, sponsored by
Moe, that provides for the operation of the Farmamerica progranl; S.E
542, sponsured by Davis, that supports the Agricultural Land Preservation and Conservation Program; S.E 1561, sponsored by Sen. leRoy
Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), that provides for agriculture information
centers; S.E 1174, authored by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro),
that pertairts to land transfers by a federal agency; S.E 654, sponsored
by Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), that relates to county
and disU'ict agricultural societies; S.E 1496, sponsored by Sen. Charles
Berg (DFL-Chokio), that establishes an aquaculture program; and S.E
1524, sponsored by Davis, that relates to the Agricululral Utilization
Research Institute.
The omnibus agriculture bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.

Committee approves drought relief bill
The Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, chaired by
Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), met Wed., Apr. 26, and approved
two bills relating to drought relief and grain load averaging. A computerized notification measure was laid-over until next year.
Panel members approved S.E 1000, sponsored by Davis, a drought
emergency relief measure detailed during the Mon., Apr. 24, committee meeting. TIle bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
H.E 1108, also sponsored by Davis, repeals an existing state law
provision specifYing that grain sellers may require averaging of multiple grain loads delivered withirt two days. In addition, the measure

requires the posting of notices stating that grain purchasers and sell·
ers may; by mutual agreement, average the measurements of accept·
able quality multiple grain loads with respect to price determination
factors. The bill now goes to the full Senate.
By a vote of 9·4, committee members decided to delay action on
S.E 684, sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-\Vyoming), providing for a computerized notification system for farm product secu·
rity interests. The committee agreed to study the bill's provisions
prior to the next legislative session.

Commerce
Insurance omnibus bill advanced
TIle Commerce Committee met TImrs., Apr. 20, and amended and
approved H.E 1155, the life and health insurance omnibus bill. The
measure is sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.).
The bill contains technical and substantive changes in the statutes
regulating life and health insurance. However, discussion focused on
a number of amendments addressing some of the most controversial
provisions in the bill.
An amendment, proposed by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), deletes a section of the bill prohibiting an insurer from canceling a conU'act with an insurance agent if the contract is at least
three years old and the agent writes or renews at least $35,000 per
year in premiums. An exception is provided if the agent violates ethical standards. The amendment was adopted.
An amendment, offered by Sen. William Belanger
(m-Bloomington), alters a provision in the bill that Dept. of Commerce representative Dick Gomsrud said was ainled at stopping the
sale of insurance policies that pay death benefits, but only if the insuree makes payments for a certain amount of time, usually two years.
TIle policies are apparently usually advertised on late-night 'Iv. If the
person dies or stops paying the premiums before the time period
elapses, the money paid towards the premiums is merely returned,
sometimes multiplied and sometinles with interest.
TIle Belanger amendment allows the policies to be sold, but only
in person, and specifies that the application must contain a disclosure
stating tllat the full death benefit may not be paid and clearly indicat·
ing tlle period for whicll the death benefit may be witlrneld. The
amendment was adopted.
Committee members also heard extensive testimony on an amendment proposed by Committee Chair Sam Solon (DFL-Dulutll). The
amendment adds "licensed psychologist" to the list of authorized
proViders for the minimum benefits that all group policies or con·
U'acts that offer mental or nervous disorder benefits must offer. Currently, licensed consulting psychologists are authorized. The
amendment also adds tllat all group policies and contracts must reimburse licensed psychologists in tlle same maimer as they currently
reimburse licensed consulting psychologists. The amendment was
adopted.
In addition, Senators adopted an amendment offered by Sen. Mel
Frederick (m-Owatonna) tllat deletes a section of tlle bill establishing
an appeals process for an insured whose claim for health benefits is
denied because tlle insurer says the services were experinlental, investigative, or not medically necessary. Under tlle section, the commissioner designates a panel to review denials.
Senators also discussed a provision in the bill prohibiting an insurance company or agent from designating, endorsing, or otherwise
promoting funeral establishments, and a section relating to credit life
insurance; Peterson agreed to work Witll the concerned parties regarding tlle sections.
TIle bill was sent to tlle floor.
In other action, the committee approved a resolution memorializing tlle President and Congress of the United States to take action to
review and revise the statutory framework of the United States law
with respect to hostile takeovers and stock accumulations. The resolution furtller resolves that Congress enact legislation to allow states
to regulate talceovers and stock accumulations. TIle measure, spon-

sored by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), was sent to the floor.

Three bills advanced
S.E 1076, requiring real estate appraisers to obtain a license, was
amended and approved by the Commerce Committee Thes., Apr. 25.
The measure, sponsored by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfleld),
was re-referred to the Governmental Operations Committee.
The bill requires that, in order to act as a real estate appraiser, persons must obtain a license. In addition, only licensed persons may
advertise or represent themselves as real estate appraisers. An
author's amendment adds an exemption to allow for an officer or
employee of a corporation, parmership, or other business entity to
act as a real estate appraiser without a license if the corporation,
parmership, or entity has an interest in the real estate mat is the subject of the appraisal as owners, lenders, investors, or insurers. The
amendment also exempts real estate salespeople or brokers who, in
the ordinary course of their business, give a market analysis of the
price of real estate, if tlle analysis is not referred to or construed as
an appraisal.
lhe amendment also provides for a civil remedy for a violation of
tlle section in the bill providing mat a person may retain or employ a
licensed real estate appraiser to give estinlates of value analysis or to
provide specialized services. The amendment was adopted.
In addition, the bill provides that there are two classes of real estate appraisers' licenses, Level 1 and Level 2, and defines both levels.
The bill also sets out requirements to obtain a license and for continuing education, and provides for transitional licenses for persons
currently engaged in real estate appraisal work The transitionallicense provision is repealed Sept. 1, 1991.
In other action, Senators agreed to reconsider S.E 1123, authored
by Committee Chair Sanl Solon (DFL-Dulum), regulating me lending
practices of industrial loan and thrifts. The bill had been discussed,
amended, and finally; defeated, on a 7-7 vote, at a previous hearing.
Discussion again centered on a provision in me bill to increase the
maximum amount of interest which may be charged by industrial
loan and thrifts to up to 33 percent of me unpaid balance of the
amount not exceeding $1,000, and 19 percent on me remainder. Sen.
Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul) proposed an amendment to lower the
amount to $800; tlle amendment was defeated. Sen. Allan Spear
(DFL-Mpls.) proposed an amendment deleting the section from the
bill. The amendment was adopted, so the level will remain as it is in
statute.
Freeman proposed an amendment deleting a section of the bill
regarding the amount which an indusU'ial loan and tllrift may charge
in closing a loan tllat is secured by interest in real property. The
amendment was adopted.
Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park), offered an amendment
deleting two sections of tlle bill regarding tlle amount mat an industrial loan and thrift must refund to the borrower if the borrower prepays in full a loan in which the principal exceeded 57,500, was
secured by real estate, and had a maturity of more than 60 montllS.
The amendment was approved.
TIle bill was approved and sent to tlle floor.
Senators also reconsidered H.E 223, sponsored by Sen. John Marty
(DFL-Roseville). As approved, the bill prohibits me sale of tobacco
from a multiproduct vending machine mat dispenses products other
man tobacco. The bill was sent to the floor.
Senators also began discussion of H.E 1283, sponsored by Luther,
containing various property and casualty insurance measures, and
continued discussion of the bill at the evening portion of tlle meet·
ing.
Most of the discussion centered on controversial sections of me
bill. A number of representatives of the insurance industry spoke in
opposition to a provision allowing the commissioner to adopt a single standardized policy for private passenger vehicle insurance and
for homeowner's insurance. According to Dick Gomsrud, Dept. of
Commerce, this would allow consumers to "comparison shop." The
provision was deleted upon approval of a motion by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul).

Committee Capsule
An amendment, which Senators approved, eliminated controversial
provisions in the bill regarding nonrenewal of a homeowners policy
with four or fewer claims, or total claims of less that 53,000, and
added a provision allowing an insured to appeal any nonrenewal under the provisions to the commissioner, who may order the insurer
to reinstate the policy. Also deleted from the bilI was a proVision providing that insurance companies establish a plan that sets out the
number and amount of claims during the experience period that will
result in nonrenewal of a homeowners policy; and requires that the
plan be disclosed to each claimant and insured.
An amendment proposed by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (m-st. Louis
Park) deletes a provision of the bilI prohibiting an insurance company that offers automobile insurance from denying coverage to an
applicant based on a failure of the applicant to have an auto policy
enforced before the application. However, the McQuaid amendment
adds that the insurer may not use failure to maintain no-fault coverage as an underwriting standard or guideline, or as a reason to deny
coverage to a policyholder, if the fuilure was a result of overseas assignment or coverage under an employer. The amendment was
adopted.
The bill was approved and sent to the floor.

Economic Development and
Housing
Community stabilization bill advances
Members of the Economic Development and Housing Committee
approved S.F. 1022, the community stabilization bill, Thurs., Apr. 20.
lhe measure, sponsored by Committee Chair Don Frank (DFL-Spring
Lake Park), requires an assessment of the effect of publicly-funded
economic development projects on the existing local workforce, and
attempts to prevent or provide a remedy for problems created when
plant closings or layoffS dislocate workers and communities.
In an overview of S.F. 1022, Frank highlighted three main provisions of the bill. First, the bill requires a governmental unit providing
public funds for a development project to prepare a jobs impact
statement. The report would summal"ize the type and net number of
jobs lost or created by the project. In addition, the governmental unit
must work with other agencies to secure necessary benefits for
workers who are displaced. Second, S.F. 1022 provides prefeasibility
grants to local governments or organizations to study alternatives to
an announced or anticipated plant closing. 11rird, the measure provides for employer-paid benefits for workers and communities affected by closings resulting from corporate mergers, talceovers or
leveraged buyouts.
The committee adopted three amendments to S.F. 1022. An
amendment by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL·Dakota) c1arlfles that an employer may appeal required benefit payments or penalties triggered
by a plant closing or layoff, If the employer can prove that the acquired business was not economically viable,
1\vo amendments, offered by Sen. John Bernhagen
OR· Hutchinson), were also approved. Bernhagen's first amendment
modifies provisions requiring continued health coverage for dislocated workers. The amendment permits an employer to choose
whether to continue proViding health coverage for 12 months, or to
ma](e lump sum or periodic payments equal to the employer-paid
premiums during that year. The amendment also allows employers to
drop coverage or payments when the employee becomes covered
under another health plan. The second Bernhagen amendment exempts government-subsidized development projects that are already
begun from mandatory jobs impact statements.
Before granting final approval, the committee failed to adopt another Morse amendment, exempting employers with fewer than 100
employees from coverage under the bilI. S.F. 1022 was re-referred to
the Employment Committee.
Two other bills were also advanced by the committee. S.F. 1532
authorizes the Dept. of Administration to acquire surplus federal
property for lease to a non-pl'Ofit organization that will rehabilitate it

_

to provide housing for homeless fumilies. BilI sponsor Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield) explained that nine or ten single-fumily houses
at Fort Snelling could be rehabilitated for this purpose. Freeman also
said that preference for the Fort Snelling housing would be given to
veterans and their fumiIies. S.F. 1532 was advanced to the full Senate.
S.F. 1120, authored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-DuIuth), appropriates
51.8 miIIion to maintain seven regional organizations that administer
the Minnesota Marketplace Program. Under the Dept. of Trade and
Economic Development program, the non-profit organizations help
businesses find competitive goods and services within Minnesota before seeking suppliers outside the state. S.F. 1120 was re-referred to
the Finance Committee.

Homesteading bill advances
The Economic Development and Housing Committee met Mon.,
Apr. 24, and approved S.F. 1584, a bilI establishing the Rural and Urban Homesteading Program. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), appropriates 51 million in grants for five housing
rehabilitation pilot projects targeted to provide affordable housing
and move low-income and at-risk families toward self-sufficiency. Sen.
lbcy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn) chaired the meeting.
The pilot program in S.F. 1584 draws on the approach of the private, non-profit Habitat for Humanity program. Under S.F. 1584, the
Minnesota Housing Finance Agency would provide grants for local
resident adVisory boards to acquire and rehabilitate homes in five
Minnesota counties. Eligible first-time homebuyers could then purchase the homes, paying 25 percent of their monthly income for
taxes, insurance and the purchase price. In addition, the homebuyers
must agree to maintain the property, with guidance and support from
the adVisory boards. S.F. 1584 was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
Committee members also approved S.F. 804, which establishes
court procedures for tenants to obtain emergency relief for loss of
essential services. The bill, sponsored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-RosevilIe), was sent to the full Senate.
In other action, the committee confirmed three appointments to
the Minnesota Public Facilities Authority. Consideration of the governor's appointees to the Minnesota World Trade Center Corporation
Board was laid over, because none of the appointees were present.

Education
Bill, conflrmations approved
The Education Committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler, approved
H.E 1502, sponsored by Sen. Cal Larson (m-Fergus Falls), Wed., Apr.
26. The bl1l originally extended the authority of Pine Point experimental school to July I, 1993; howevel', an author's amendment
changed the date to July 1, 1991. In addition, the amendment adds a
requirement that the state auditor audit the school's finances for EY.
1989 and 1990, and adds a requirement that the Dept. of Education
evaluate continuation of tile school. The amendment was adopted.
The bl1l was sent to the floor.
The committee also recommended the confirmation of the following appointments: Rodney Searle, Erin McCabe, and Julie Bleyhl to
the State University Board; Steve Senich, Carol Blomberg, Kathryn
Jarvinen, and Earl Herring to the Minnesota Higher Education Facilities Authority; H. Ted Grindal, Audrey Eickhof, Owen Husney; Mary
Ingebrand-Pohlad, and William Richard to the Board of the Minnesota
School and Resource Center for the Arts.
Also recommended for confrrmation were Peter Fugina, Andy Hilger, and Andrea Schmidt to the Minnesota Higher Education Coordinating Board; Thomas Lindquist and Douglas Wallace to the State
Board of Education; B. Elaine Markey; Cindy Hanson, and Patricia
Goldman to the State Board for Community Colleges; and Patricia
Allinder, Donna Anderson, and Alan Olson to the State Board ofVocational Technical Education.

Education Funding
Articles discussed; bills approved
TIle Education Funding Division of the Education Committee,
chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), discussed Article
4, Community Education; Article 8, Other Educational Programs; and
Article 7, Dept. of Education; of the Education Omnibus Bill, Thurs.,
Apr. 20.
Discussion on Article 7 focused on tlle Minnesota Resource Center
for the Arts, which the Article re-names the Minnesota Center for
Arts Education. The article recommends S12.2 million for the center,
which is more than the governor's recommendation.
Article 8 establishes a mandatory school breakfast program in each
school building in a district in which at least 40 percent of the
school lunches served in the 1989-90 school year were free or the
cost was reduced; or at least 35 percent of the parents responding to
a survey indicate an interest in having their children participate in
the program. The article requires districts that do not have a breakfast program, and are not otherwise required to provide one under
the provision, to conduct a survey. Schools in which fewer tllan 25
pupils would be expected to participate are exempt from offering a
program.
The bill also appropriates money for various grants and aid, including integration grants to Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth.
In addition, the division discussed Article 4, Community Education.
The division had previously discussed the article; however, a provision lowering the maxinmm revenue for Early Childhood Family Education Programs had been taken out since the previous discussion.
The division also approved S.E 201, sponsored by Sen. Charles
Davis (DFL-Princeton), approving a maxinmm effort school loan program capital loan for the Foley school district; and S.E 793, also sponsored by Davis, approving a capital loan for the Ogilvie school
district. BOtll measures were sent to the floor.

Articles adopted
The Education Funding Division of the Education Committee,
chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), discussed three
new articles to the omnibus education bill Fri., Apr.21.
Article 11, Education Agency Services, outlines requirements Witll
which districts must comply before withdrawing from an Elementary
Secondary Vocational (ESV) region. The regions are used to gather
information from districts. Before withdrawal, a district must develop
a long-range information management plan, which must be submitted
to the Information Policy Office for approval.
In addition, the article authorizes a levy for school districts in the
education cooperative service unit (ECSU) in region three (northeastern Minnesota) to recover a deficit.
The article appropriates money for tlle state's ECSUs, Witll the exception of the Metropolitan Area ECSU, which is prohibited from receiving any of the aid entitlement for EY 1990 or EY 1991.
Article 9, Miscellaneous Provisions, authorizes tlle school boards of
Independent Scllool Districts Nos. 281 (Robbinsdale) and 625 (St.
Paul) and Special School District No.1 (Minneapolis) to grant a charter for a school. A chartered school is a means of providing innova•
tive learning opportUnities for students.
Members also discussed Article 13, Technical Property Tax
Changes.
Members adopted Article 8, Other Educational Progt'anls, and Article 7, Dept. of Education, which had been previously discussed. In
addition, Senators adopted an amendment, offered by Sen. Jerome
Hughes (DFL-Maplewood) to Article 4, Community and Adult Education, clarifying that the Interagency Adult Learning Council is an advisOly council. Because of questions about the effectiveness date in the
Early Childhood Screening Program contained in the article, tlle article was not adopted.

Amendments added to articles
Senators adopted amendments to Article 9, Miscellaneous Provi-

sions, and Article 11, Education Agency Services, at the Mon., Apr. 24,
meeting of the Education Committee Education Funding Division.
The division is chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming).
Members approved two amendments, offered by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), to Article 9. One amendment allows Independent School District No. 710, St. Louis County, to issue bonds up to
S1 million to constmct, equip, furnish, remodel, rehabilitate, and acquire land for school fucilities and buildings. The bonds may be issued without a referendum. The bill provides for an annual
appropriation from the distribution of taconite production tax revenues to the Taconite Environmental Protection Fund, and to the
Northeast Minnesota Economic Protection Tmst, an amount sufficient
to pay all of the principal and interest on the bonds. Local approval is
necessary. The other amendment allows districts to transfer money
from the fund balance account entitled "pupil transportation fund
reserved for bus purchases" to the unreserved account in the transportation fund. Currently, it can only be transferred to the capital
expenditure fund.
Senators also approved an amendment to Article 9 changing the
effective date of sections that require Intermediate School District
Boards to be composed of board members from the participating
districts. Currently, the members of the Intermediate School District
Board need only be voting residents of the participating districts. The
new effective date is July 1,1992. Sen. Gen. Olson (IR-Mound), who
offered the amendment, said that she believed that would allow for a
phase-in of the new boards.
In addition, Senators approved an amendment containing a number
of changes to Article 11. The amendment alters the composition of
the Board of Directors of the Academic Excellence Foundation; deletes two sections prOViding that the State Curriculum Advisory Committee and the Nonpublic Education Council not expire; and makes
permanent the teacher center program.

Articles amended, adopted
Senators continued work on the articles of the education omnibus
bill at the Tues., Apr. 25, meeting of the Education Committee Education Funding Division. The division is chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming).
Division members amended and adopted Article 4, Community
and Adult Education. TIle article allows a board to offer a yOUtll service program as part of a community education program that has a
youth development program. TIle bill outlines youth development
plan revenue and youth service revenue.
The article also requires districts to establish a fee schedule for the
Early Childhood Family Education Program.
Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), offered an amendment
that clarifies aid levels and the effective date of the Early Childhood
Screening Program contained in the article. As amended, the article
proVides that, beginning in EY 1994, a disU'ict is reqUired to make a
screening program available for children age 3-kindergarten. TIle purpose of tlle screening progranl is to determine if a child has a health
or developmental condition tllat may impede learning. Districts are
required to continue conducting tlle screening progranl currently in
statute during EY 1990, 1991, 1992, and 1993.
In addition, the article puts into statute an Interagency Adult
Learning Advisory Council and provides for targeted adult literacy
grants.
Article 6, Education Cooperation and Combination, was also
amended and adopted. The article originally phased out a current
cooperative arrangement involving ulition agreements by districts
and created revenue for cooperating districts. However, an amendment, proposed by Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (IR-Red Wing), restores provisions regarding tuition agreements. TIle anlendment was adopted.
In addition, the article provides revenue for districts who wish to
combine but would like to maintain separate elementalY schools.
The article also provides for cooperative secondary facilities grants,
and cooperation and combination grants.
An author's amendment to the article appropriates S75,OOO in EY
1991 for cooperation and combination aid.

Committee Capsule
Senators also approved an amendment, offered by Mehrkens, for a
5300,000 grant in 1990 to WasioJa Education Technical Cooperative
to support a cooperative education technology program.
Also discussed and amended was Article 3, Special Programs. The
article lowers the state's payment of the salaries of each essential person employed in a district's program for handicapped children. However, districts may obtain the same amount of revenue by increasing
property taxes. The article also appropriates money for a number of
programs. The article was adopted.
Also adopted was Article 2, the lfansportation Article. The article
provides that the basic transportation tax capacity rate will be the
rate that raises about S76 million for EY 1991 and 580 million for
subsequent years. The article adds that state transportation aid is authorized for transportation to a pupil, who is a custodial parent, and
the pupil's child between their home and a child care provider, and
between the child care provider and the school, if all points are
within the attendance area of the school. State transportation aid is
also authorized for eligible districts to provide transportation to
school for the remainder of the school year, for an elementary pupil
who moves during a school year, but remains within an area designated as a mobility zone.
Senators also adopted Article II, Education Agency Services. Sen.
Gen Olson (ill-Mound), proposed an amendment which deletes a
provision in the article prohibiting any of the aid entitlement for Education Cooperative Service Units (ECSUs) in EY 1990 or EY 1991
to be allocated to the Metropolitan Area ECSU The amendment
fulled 7-7.
An amendment, offered by Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), also
generated a great deal of discussion. Senators divided the amendment
and approved a portion deleting a section of the bill allowing districts to send information directly to the Dept. of Education, rather
than to the Elementary Secondary Vocational (ESV) regional computer centers. Stumpf said that he didn't believe the department had
the staff to handle information coming directly to the department.
Senators did not approve a portion of the Stumpf amendment that
deletes a provision in the bill allowing the state board to allocate
money to each district for payment to the ESV center, rather than
directly to the center. Since the provision was left intact, the money
will be allocated to tlle districts.

Work on omnibus bill continues
Senators on the Education Funding Division of the Education Committee, chaired by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), met
twice on Wed., Apr. 26, to continue work on the articles of the omni·
bus education bill.
Article I, General Education Revenue, provides that the formula
allowance per pupil unit Is 82,800 for EY 1990 (a 1.6 percent In·
crease) and 52,910 for subsequent years (a 4 percent Increase). In
addition, the bill provides a cap on the amount that districts may
raise through levy referetldums. The article sets tlle general educa·
t10n tax capacity rate at the rate that raises 51.156 billion for P.Y
1991 and 51.214 billion for subsequent years.
An amendment offered by Peterson clarifies tllat the cap is not
intended to require districts who may already be above it to reduce
their current levy: The amendment grandfuthers in levies granted before June I, 1989; however, if tlle levy expires and voters do not
again approve it, the cap will apply. The anlendment was approved.
Senators also approved an amendment to the article proViding tllat
a district may hold two elections per year to approve a levy increase;
one initiated by a school board and one initiated by petition. The
amendment was offered by Sen. Gen Olson (ill-Mound).
Senators also discussed two amendments which would have provided more state money for districts; however, neither amendment
has provisions citing a source for the money. Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (IR·
Red Wing), author of one of the amendments, suggested a 1 percent
cut across the board to finance his bill. The other amendment was
offered by Sen. Fritz Knaak (ill-WWte Bear Lake). Neither amendment
was adopted.
Senators did approve an amendment regarding elementary sparsity
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revenue, offered by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), and an
amendment regarding the requirements for alternative programs, offered by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud).
Senators also adopted amendments to Article 9, Miscellaneous Provisions. Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL·Mpls.), offered an amendment altering the provisions of the article regarding chartered schools. The
amendment authorizes oniy the Minneapolis and Robbinsdale school
boards to grant charters for schools. After June 30, 1992, the State
Board of Education, according to criteria and procedures adopted by
the board, may grant a charter to an applicant whose application was
denied by a school board. The amendment was approved.
Two additional amendments offered by Peterson were also
adopted. One amendment prohibits the State Board of Education
from adopting rules for extended day programs. The other amendment requires the board of the State High School League to adopt a
policy, rules, penalties, and recommendations addressing sexual harrassment and violence toward and by participants in league activities.
Another amendment approved by Senators makes permanent the
Learning Year Program and expands it to include grades K-12. The
amendment was offered by Reichgott.
Senators adopted Article 10, Libraries, which creates an advisory
committee to advise tlle staff of the Minnesota library for the blind
and the physically handicapped on long-range plans and library services. The article also appropriates money for various library needs.

Elections and Ethics
Financing bill advanced
The Elections and Ethics Committee, chaired by Sen. Jerome
Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), approved S.P. 368, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park), Wed., Apt: 26. The bill was re-re·
ferred to tlle Committee on Finance.
The bill provides for a public campaign subsidy for eligible Minnesota candidates for US. Senate and House of Representatives if they
agree to spending limits. The expenditure limits are 53 million for a
candidate for the US. Senate and 5300,000 for a candidate for the
House. The funding is provided through the income tax and propert}
tax refund return check-off.
In order to be eligible for tlle public subsidy, a congressional candidate must provide evidence of nonpublic matching contributions.
No other state currently provides public financing for national can·
didates.
In addition, the bill contains a number of provisions relating to
state elections, including discontinuing tlle Oct. 15 lobbyist reportin!
requirement; authorizing a candidate to terminate the candidate's
principal campaign committee for a state office by transferring the
committee funds and debts to the candidate's principal campaign
committee for a congressional office; increasing candidate contribution limits in nonelection years to 5400 for state senator and 5200
for state representative; and reallocating the general account money
of the state campaign fund tllat is refused by candidates to a new
account for legislative candidates in special elections.

Employment
Worker retraining bill advances
The Employment Committee met Thes., Apr. 25, and approved S.F.
1036, a bill to assist workers dislocated by plant closings. The bil W3
based on a report by the Governor's Commission on Economic Dislocation. Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL·Sturgeon Lake) chairs the
committee.
Bill sponsor Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield) explained that
S.E 1036 is an effort to fill in "critical holes" caused by recent feder;
cuts in support for dislocated workers. S.F. 1036 proVides unemploy
ment compensation benefits for dislocated workers who are in U'ain
ing. Other provisions of tlle bill establish an early determination
system to identify businesses likely to experience large employment
losses, and a rapid response program to deal with announced or ac-

Committee Capsule
A bill that changes licensure requirements for dental assistants was
presented by Sen. Donald Moe. S.E 1422, authored by Sen. Nancy
Brataas (IR-Rochester), was sent to the Senate floor.
The meeting concluded with S.F. 257, sponsored by Sen. Donald
Moe. Discussion of the Dept. of Administration housekeeping bill focused on an author's amendment that places restrictions on state
leasing. The amendment, which was approved, restricts the commis·
sioner of the Dept. of Administration from renting 01' leasing more
than 50,000 square feet of a building not owned by the state for the
purpose of providing office space for a state agency. TIle restriction
does not apply to currently leased property or to l'entals or leases
that are part of a funded plan for tlle l-elocation of an agency in a
state-owned building in tlle capitol area.

Health and Human Services
RTC bill advanced
Members of tlle Healdl and Human Services Committee, chaired
by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), met Fri., Apr. 21, and advanced
dIe Regional Treatment Center bill to dIe Committee on Finance. S.E
954, audlOred by Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), is aimed at
defming the state's role in providing services to the mentally
retarded, the mentally ill, tlle chemically dependent and dIe elderly.
TIle measure proVides dlat dIe RTCs function as a hub for community based programs and that dIe RTCs provide technical assistance
for community based programs. Panel members adopted several
amendments designed to address concerns raised by mental health
care providers and advocates. TIle measure provides increased participation on the part of fanlilies in determining mental healdl services.
In addition, the panel continued hearing public testimony on the bill.
TIle bill also ratifies dIe agreement reached by the state and the affected RTC employee unions, mandates the closing of the Oak Terrace Nursing Home and audlOrizes grants for case management costs.

Fetus viability measure fails
The Health and Human Services Subcommittee on Healm and
Healdl Financing failed to advance a bill, Fri., Apr. 21, requiring doctors to determine viability of a fetus and prohibiting abortion of a
viable fetus unless me abortion is necessary to save dIe life or health
of the modler. TIle measure, S.F. 853, is sponsored by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul). Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.) chairs dIe subcommittee.
Before tlle subconunittee's final vote on S.F. 853, several amendments were approved, significantly changing dIe bill from its original
form. TIll'ee Brandl amendments were adopted. One amendment by
Brandl increased dIe time when doctors are required to determine
me Viability of a fetus, from 20 weeks of gestational age to 23 weeks.
Brandl's second amendment excludes cases of congenital fetal anomalies from consideration under me bill. A third Brandl amendment
enables a child to become a ward of the state unless a parent accepts
parentaldghts within thirty days of the birth.
Two amendments by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL·Mpls.) were also
adopted by the subcommIttee. Regarding dIe penalty provisions of
S.F. 853, one Berglin amendment requires the Board of Medical Examiners to dismiss complaints against doctors who are determined
by the board to have acted in good faidl. The second Berglin amendment strikes from the bill provisions reqUiring a second doctor to be
in attendance during an abortion procedure.
The measure failed to gain subcommittee approval on a 3- 3 vote.

Welfare reform bill advances
A comprehensive welfare reform bill, S.F. 946, was approved by the
Healdl and Human Services Committee Mon., Apr. 24. Known as the
Minnesota Family Investment Plan, S.F. 946 authorizes dIe Dept. of
Human Services commissioner to seek federal waivers to develop
demonstration programs and implement a new welfare system. TIle
bill, authored by Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), also makes changes in
the existing system and implements me recently enacted federal wel·
fare reform law. Sen. Linda Berglin chairs dIe committee.
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In his overview of S.F. 946, Brandl said that the Family Investment
Plan is an effort to overhaul the current welfare system, under which
a "growing group of people is in permanent poverty." Brandl emphasized that the new program encourages adults to work and proVides
a full range of transitional services intended to help families become
self-sufficient. Among its provisions, We plan establishes an annual
cost-of-living adjustment, and requires parental caregivers receiving
transitional assistance to make progress toward employment and selfsufficiency under a contract with tlle county agency. The bill also
inlposes sanctions, mandatory vendor payments and a 10 percent
reduction in assistance, on fanillies not progressing under expectations set out in theil' conU·acts.
Committee members heard testimony against provisions of the bill
imposing sanctions and establishing a S4,500 vehicle eqUity linlit.
However, the committee defeated two amendments, offered by Sen.
Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), tllat would have changed the vehicle equity
limit, and weakened the sanction provisions of the bill. Another Piper
amendment, requiring case managers to encourage parents to take
Weir clilldren for pre-school and odler clilld screening programs, was
adopted by me committee. The committee also adopted a Brandl
amendment, directing the commisSioner to develop and report to We
Legislature on a household budget sufficient to mailltain a family in
'Minnesota. S.F. 946 was re-referred to tlle Finance Committee.
In odler action, the committee approved H.F. 300, amending the
Minnesota Employee Rigllt-to-Know Standards to limit dIe technically
qualified individual (TQI) exemption for employees dealing widl hazardous substances, infectious agents or harmful physical agents. Under dIe bill, phYSicians, dentists, lead research individuals and
pharmacists are exempt from required training and yearly informational updates on hazardous agents in the workplace. H.F. 300,
aumored by Piper, was sent to the full Senate.
TIle comnlittee also advanced a bill, sponsored by Berglin, relating
to inhalant abuse. Among its provisions, S.F. 1135 establishes an inhalant abuse demonsu-ation project, and expands the definition of toxic
substances to include aerosol paint. In addition, the bill requires retailers to post warning signs on toxic substances, and restricts retailers from selling tlle products to persons under age 18. S.F. 1135 was
re-referred to tlle Finance Committee.
Anotller Berglin bill, S.F. 1194, creates special other-operatillg-cost
limits for certain nursing homes. The bill was approved, and re-referred to dIe Finance Comnlittee.

Guide dog training bill approved
Members of tlle Healtll and Human Services Committee met Tues.,
Apr. 25, and advanced four bills. TIle first measure, H.F. 1459, sponsored by Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), permits the training of service
dogs in public. According to Solon, tlle training procedure needs to
be done in circumstances simulating the conditions under which tlle
dogs will be working. The bill was approved and sent to me full Senate. S.F. 536, also authored by Solon, provides for enhanced civil penalties for deceptive acts targeted at senlor citizens or handicapped
persons and specifies that the sums collected must be credited to We
State Board on Aging. Under tlle bill, violations of We laws relating to
deceptive trade practices, false advertising or consumer fraud could
result in an additional civil penalty. The bill was approved and rereferred to We Committee on Finance. A third bill autllored by Solon,
S.F. 1491, was also approved. The measure auWorizes We establishment of a legislative task force to study community action programs.
The measure was re-referred to the Committee on Rules and Administration.
S.F. 1453, aumored by Committee Chair Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.),
was also approved and sent to the full Senate. The bill provides that
the commissioner establish a facility fee payment mechanism that
will pay a facility fee to all enrolled outpatient hospitals for each
emergency room or outpatient clinic visit on or after July 1, 1989.
TIle bill also specifies that the payment mechanism may not result in
an overall increase in outpatient payment rates and clarifies that me
measure does not apply to federally mandated maximum payment

tual closings. S.E 1036 also authorizes pre-feasibility grants to assess
alternatives to plant closings. The bill was re-referred to the Finance
Committee.
In other action, committee members advanced S.E 1036, the community stabilization bill. Authored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring
Lake Park), S.E 1036 addresses worker and community problems created by plant closings or mass layoffS due to corporate mergers or
takeovers.
S.F. 1036 contains three major provisions. First, the bill requires
governmental units prOViding public funds for a development project
to prepare a jobs impact statement to determine the effect of the
project on existing jobs. Second, the bill provides pre-feasibility
grants for local governments or organizations to examine alternatives
to anticipated plant closings. Third, S.E 1036 provides for employerpaid benefits to workers and communities affected by closings within
three years of corporate mergers, takeovers or leveraged buyouts.
Over the objections of business representatives who argued that
the bill would have "a chilling effect" on economic development in
Minnesota, S.E 1036 was approved in a vote of 6-4 and re-refened to
the Finance Committee.
The committee also approved H.E 564, proViding workers' compensation benefits to certain volunteers who are injured or killed
while proViding a public service as frrst-responders. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), was sent to the
fbll Senate.

Environment and Natural
Resources
Great lakes protection fund gains
The Environment and Natural Resources Committee, chaired by
Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l. Falls), met Thes., Apr. 25, and approved a
bill that authorizes state participation in the Great Lakes Protection
Fund. S.E 1098, authored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), appropriates $500,000 for the state's membership fee in the fund. The fund,
which is part of cooperative effort by eight states, will be used for
the continuous development of needed scientific information, new
cleanup technologies, and methods of managing pollution problems
of the Great Lakes region. S.F. 1098 was re-refelTed to the Finance
Committee.
The committee advanced six additional bills as well. Two of the
bills are sponsored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville). H.E
1416 authorizes the conveyance of tax-forfeited land in Benton
County. S.E 1520 provides that a fish house is not allowed to be on
the ice between 12:00 midnight and one hour before sumise after
February 28. Both bills were sent to the Senate floor.
Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-TI'acy), chief author of H.E 831, said that
the bill changes the open season date from May 15 to the Saturday
two weeks prior to the Saturday of Memol'ial Day weekend. Lessard
offered an amendment that authorizes the commissioner of the Dept.
of Natural Resources to close the season in areas where the fish are
spawning in order to protect the resource. H.E 831, as amended, was
sent to the Senate floor.
Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook) said that his bill, H.E 169, allows
residents over age 65 to take fish by speal'ing without a spearing license. The bill was amended to require the person to have an angling license. H.E 169 was sent to the Senate floor.
HE 1626, authored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming),
provides for the commissioner of the Dept. of Administration to convey a permanent easement to the city of Cambridge for sanitary sewers. The bill was piaced on the Consent Calendar.
The meeting concluded with S.E 653. Sen. David Frederickson
(DFL-Murdock) said the bill requires a person who disposes of yard
waste in a facility or program for composting to use a degradabie
disposal bag. S.E 653 was sent to the Senate floor.

Metro council bill okayed
The Environment and Natural Resources Committee, chaired by

Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'I. Falls), met Wed., Apr. 26, and approved a
bill that requires the Metropolitan Council to develop short-term and
long-term water use and supply plans. In addition, S.E 1418 requires
that the short-term plan must be completed by July I, 1989 and that
the long-term plan must be completed July 1, 1990. The bill,
authored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), was sent
to the Senate floor.
In other action, the committee confrrmed the appointments of Daniel Foley; William Bryson, and Van Ellig to the Pollution Control
Agency. The members also confrrmed the appointments of Donald
Ogaard to the Board of Water and Soil Resources, and of Martha
Brand to the Environmental Quality Board.

Finance
Higher ed makes HECB recommendations
The Higher Education Division of the Finance Committee, chaired
by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul), made funding recommendations
for the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) Fri., Apr. 21.
Among the recommendations adopted were $78.8 million for
scholarships and grants; $5.5 million for work study; and $1.1 million
for the minitex library However, all recommendations remain open
for amendment.
In addition, the division adopted funding recommendations for the
Mayo Medical Foundation.
Division members also briefly discussed S.E 704, sponsored by Sen.
Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), appropriating money to establish and
expand postsecondary nursing programs and for nursing scholarships;
and S.E 517, sponsored by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield),
appropriating money to the HECB for a community service grant
program for postsecondary institutions. The division did not act on
either measure.
The division also hea.rd a presentation regarding a request to expand higher education services in northeastern Minnesota.

Higher education allocations adopted
Members of the Finance Committee Higher Education Division
adopted budget recommendations for the State University System and
the Community College System Thes., Apr. 25.
Recommendations adopted for the State UniverSity System include
$11 million in EY. 1990 and $23.6 million in EY. 1991 for inflation;
and $2.6 million in EY. 1990 and $2.6 million in EY. 1991 for
instructional eqUipment. In addition, Senators adopted an amendment
offered by Sen. Glen Taylor (IR-Mankato) to add an additional
$ 150,000 for each year of the biennium for Mankato State University
to continue to lease a building.
Recommendations adopted for the Community College System
include $2.6 million in EY. 1990 and $5 million in EY. 1991 for a
base adjustment; $5.5 million in EY. 1990 and $12.2 million in EY.
1991 for inflation; and a direct appropriation of $1.6 million in EY.
1990 and $1.7 million in EY. 1991 for equipment.
In other action, Senators approved amendments to the division's
omnibus bill. S.E 1262, authored by Division Chair Gene Waldorf
(DFL-St. Paul), increasing the revenue bonding authorization of the
Higher Education Facilities Authority to $250 million, was amended
onto the omnibus bill. Senators also adopted language regarding the
authority of the State University System to issue bonds and language
providing that the placement of public property owned by a college
or university up for sale does not negate the exemption from property taxation proVided under "public use" clauses; the exemption is
negated oniy if and when the property is purchased by a private individual, organization, or corporation.
Senators also discussed S.E 1460, authored by Waldorf, regarding
the Job Skills Partnership Program, and S.F. 1229, authored by Sen.
Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), regarding higher education needs in
the Metropolitan Area. No action was taken on either measure.

limits, department-approved program packages, or services billed
using a non-outpatient hospital provider number.
Finally; the committee began discussion of a bill authorizing the
commissioner of administration to conduct a study of the need for
additional veterans homes in the state. No action was taken on the
bill, S.F. 272, authored by Sen. Keith Langseth (DFL-Glyndon), because of time constraints.

Panel completes work
The Health and Human Services Committee, chaired by Sen. linda
Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), wrapped up its work fur the session at the Wed.,
Apr. 26, meeting and advanced seven measmes. H.F. 1498, authored
by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), requires the Metropolitan
Airports Commission and bus terminals in Minneapolis and St. Paul to
prOVide public pay telephones with telecommunications devices
(lDD's) in order to permit a communication-impaired person to
communicate with others by telephone. The bill was approved and
sent to the full Senate.
Discussion on the measme authorizing a study of the need for additional veterans homes was resumed and panel members started by
considering an amendment offered by Sen. Duane Benson (ill-lanesboro) that required that the proposed veterans nursing home in
Silver Bay be included in the study. The amendment failed to gain
approval. An amendment, offered by Sen. Jinl Vickerman (DFL-'fracy),
providing for the establishment of a veterans home in Luverne, Minnesota, was adopted after considerable discussion. Other
amendments providing for the establishment of veterans homes in
other specific locations of the state were, however, not approved by
the committee. The bill was approved and re-referred to the Com·
mittee on Rules and Administration.
H.F. 1285, sponsored by Sen. John Brandl (DFL·Mpls.), was
approved and sent directly to the full Senate. The measure changes
the premiums, coverage, and administrative procedures relating to
the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan. A second bill sponsored
by Bl'andl, S.F. 1164, was also appmved and sent to the Committee
on Finance. The bill pmvides for a pilot project to provide subsidies
to persons who are primary caregivel's for a relative between 22 and
35 with mental retardation or a related condition to be used to carry
out the goals in the pel'son's individual sen'ice plan. TIle bill specifies
that the subsidy is not to be used to supplant existing funding
sources and that the yearly total is not to exceed 83,000 per yeal'.
The committee also approved a bill establishing a blood iead level
screening program for children and providing for subsidized lead
abatement services. The measure also requires local health boards to
conduct environmental inspections and provides for an appropl'iation. ll1e measure, sponsored by Berglin, was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
'!\vo additional measures were approved and advanced to the
Committee on Finance. S.F. 963, authored by Sen. Gary Laidig (IRStillwater), reqUires the commissioner of health to make special diet
identification cards available for persons requiring special diets. TIle
measure also exempts persons with the identification cards from
public facillty prohibitions on outside food and dririk. S.F. 217, sponsored by Sen. 'fracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), authorizes counties to
establish multldiscipllnaly chemical dependency prevention tea111S
and provides for funding five demonstration projects.

Judiciary
Court financing bill gains
The Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.),
met Fri., Apr. 21, and advanced two bills. S.F. 745, authored by Sen.
John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.) was re-refened to the Committee on Finance and S.F. 890, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul),
was re-referred to the Governmental Operations Committee.
S.F. 745 provides for child support enforcement and paternity determination. Most of the discussion on the bill centered on the pmvisions relating to paternity determination. Under the bill, a rebuttable
assumption of paternity is reached in cases where the pmbability of

paternity is 99 percent or greater based on blood tests. Further, the
rebuttable assumption places the burden of pl'Oof on the Pal'ty opposing the establishment of paternity that the alleged father is not
the father. According to Brandl, the increasingly sophisticated testing
pl'Ocedures developed within the last few years enable the tests to
determine the high level of probability required under the bill. The
measure also confOlms with federal law concerning the mandatory
withholding of child support. In addition, the bill expallds a pilot
pl'Oject that uses an administrative procedme, rather than the district
court, to obtain, modify and enforce child support orders.
The second bill, S.F. 890, pl'Ovides for the transfer of court referees,
judicial officers, court reporters, law clerks, and district administration staff from county to state employment. District administration
staff from the second and fomth judicial districts are excepted from
the transfer. TIle bill also provides for the inclusion of the second and
fomth judicial districts in the public defender system and pmvides
for the appointment of public defenders in those districts. Other provisions of the bill include amending the Tort Claims Act definition of
"employee of the state" to exclude comt appointed guardians ad litem; providing for the eligibility of transferred employees for statepaid benefits; and authorizing the Supreme Comt to establish salary
ranges of transferred employees under the judicial branch personnel
rules.

Human rights omnibus bill discussed
The Fri., Apr. 21, meeting of the Judiciary Civil Law Division was
devoted to discussion of a Dept. of Human Rights omnibus bill. The
Division Chair and author of S.F. 446 Ember Reichgott (DFL-New
Hope) completed a review of the bill's provisions. The bill provides
that a home repair, impmvement, or maintenance business that discriminates in proViding services in an area because of the social or
economic conditions is in violation of the Human Rigllts Act. Also
under the bill, special provisions al'e added to deal with real property
and disability discrinlination, a state contractor with over 20 fuli-tinle
employees is required to have an affIrmative action plan, and a private suit must be brought within 45 days after receipt of notice that
the commissioner of the Dept. of Human Rights has dismissed a
charge.
Discussion of the bill centered on a provision that amends a section of law dealing with unfair discriminatory practices in public accommodations. Under the new language, it is considered unfair
discriminatory practice if a place of public accommodation does not
make a reasonable acconmlOdation to the known physical disability
of disabled persons. An accommodation is determined to be reasonable by considering such factors as how often members of the public
al'e served; the degree that disabled persons will be further served;
and the degree that persons could be adversely affected.
Division members advanced the bill to the full committee at the
liles., Apr. 25, meeting.

Affordable housing bill gains
TIle Judicialy Committee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.),
met twice Mon., Apr. 24. The morning session resulted in five measures gaining approval. S.F. 487, authored by Sen. linda Berglin (DFLMpls.), pmvides that the Dept. ofJobs and 'fraining has access to
welfare data to verify receipt of energy assistance in order to determine eligibility for the telephone assistance plan and requires that an
application for telephone assistance must include the applicant's social security number. The measure was re-referred to the Committee
on Finance. S.F. 605, sponsored by Sen. Jolm Marty (DFL-Roseville),
authorizes the conmlissioner of conections to photograph juveniles
for management and law enforcement purposes and requires that the
photographs be maintained in the Sa111e way juvenile court records
are maintained. TIle bill was amended to include provisions of a bill
pl'Oviding for parental liability in theft cases. TIle bill was sent to the
Senate floor.
The comnlittee also appl'Oved the waste management bill and rereferred the bill to the Committee on Taxes and Tax Laws. S.F. 530,
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authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), contains anum·
bel' of changes to the laws relating to waste management. H.E 438,
authored by Sen. Dennis Frederickson (IR-New Ulm), specifies the
income standard for proceeding in forma pauperis. H.E 1411, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), modifies and recodifies
cooperative business laws.
The panel also began discussion of those provisions of S.E 522, the
affordable housing bill, that fall under the Judiciary Committee's jurisdiction. The bill, authored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.),
provides for the establishment of affordable housing programs under
the administration of the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency, establishes a neighborhood preservation program and revises laws relating
to landlord-tenant disputes. Most of the discussion on the bill centered on provisions establishing rent escrow accounts in cases where
there is verification of housing code violations, provisions regulating
tenant screening services and provisions containing penalties for
landlords who fail to comply with repair orders issued by a housing
inspector. The measure also authorizes a three year housing calendar
pilot project in Hennepin and Ramsey Counties to consolidate the
hearing and determination of cases related to residential rental housing. In addition, the measure directs the commissioner of human
rights to establish affirmative marketing regulations for housing. Finally; committee members discussed, in depth, a provision requiring
owners of rental housing to give priority to disabled persons for the
rental of handicapped-equipped units and providing a mechanism to
offer other units to nondisabled persons occupying a handicappedequipped unit. The measure was approved and re-referred to the
Committee on Finance during the evening portion of the meeting.
In other action, the committee advanced an additional five bills
during the evening session. H.E 159, authored by Sen. Donald Moe
(DFL-St. Paul), provides for the termination, cancellation, and forfeiture of real estate interests based on the seizure of controlled substances or contraband. The bill also changes the unlawful detainer to
authorize a landlord to bring an unlawful detainer action based on
notice of a seizure of drugs or contraband. The landlord may also
request that the county attorney bring the unlawful detainer action.
In addition, the bill provides for a statutory covenant that specifies
that the lessee will not allow the premises to be used to manufacture,
sell, give away; barter, deliver, exchange, distribute or possess with
intent to sell controlled substances. The bill was approved and sent
to the full Senate.
Three other bills were advanced to the Senate floor. H.E 456,
authored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), provides that
the commissioner of human rights may use the results of any comparable worth plan as evidence in a proceeding alleging discrimination.
H.E 22, also sponsored by Reichgott, prohibits unauthorized access
to computers and specifies penalties ranging from a misdemeanor to
a felony. S.E 1044, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn
Park), sets penalties for driving without motor vehicle insurance, requires insurance companies to issue an insurance identification card
and requires a driver or owner to have the card in possession at all
times.
The committee also approved a bill establishing a child mortality
review panel and re-referred the measure to the Finance Committee.
S.E 748, authored by Spear, also requires the commissioner of the
Dept. of Health to develop guidelines and protocols for death investigations of children under two years of age. Originally; the measure
had required an autopsy to be performed if a child under the age of
two died suddenly and unexpectedly under circumstances indicating
that the death may have been caused by sudden infant death syndrome, however, Spear deleted the provisions relating to mandatOly
autopsies from the bill. The measure also expands the criminal neglect statute to include endangerment of a child and sets forth data
practices procedures for members of multidisciplinary child protection teams. Finally; the bill also authorizes the commissioner to require a local agency to establish a local child mortality review panel.

"RICO" bill approved
Members of the Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. Allan Spear
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(DFL-Mpls.), met twice Wed., Apr. 26, and processed a total of 18
bills. The first measure to be considered, H.E 837, sponsored by Sen.
Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), creates the new crimes of racketeering. The measure sets forth both criminal felony penalties and
civil penalties for racketeering, money laundering and other drug
gang-related activities. H.E 222, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam
(DFL-Coon Rapids), provides for access to private medical examiner
data and other medical data by family members. Both measures were
sent to the full Senate.
S.E 652, authored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), regulates the salary, appointment, terms, confll'mation, and qualifications
of judges on the Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals. A more
comprehensive workers' compensation bill, S.E 1356, authored by
Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), was amended to include the language relating to the Workers' Compensation Court of
Appeals that is contained in S.E 652. Initially; both bills were
approved and re-referred to the Committee on Finance. However, the
committee approved a motion to reconsider the vote on both bills
and proceeded to vote on the bills again. S.E 652 was approved and
re-referred to the Committee on Finance. S.E 1356 was re-referred to
the Committee on Finance without recommendation.
H.E 1014, authored by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), relates
to mechanics' liens notice requirements and allows an owner to request a statement of actual charges and requires subcontractors to
make good faith estimates of charges. The bill was sent to the full
Senate. S.E 124, authored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-Tracy), makes
several changes to the laws concerning all-terrain vehicles; however,
the Judiciary Committee discussed only those provisions dealing with
state immunity from liability. The panel deleted those provisions of
the bill that exclude losses arising from construction on, or the operation, maintenance or administration of state lands for outdoor recre·
ation systems and grant-in-aid trails from the State Tort Claims Act.
The action was taken after the panel rejected an amendment to allow
counties similar immunity from liability. The committee did adopt an
amendment that includes snowmobiles operated on highways in the
law relating to hit and run violations. The bill was re-referred to the
Committee on Finance.
The fll'st part of the Wednesday hearing also resulted in the approval of two "revisor's bills." H.E 1197 corrects text and references
throughout the statutes. H.E 862 revises the text of laws to remove
redundant and obsolete language, simplifies grarnmar and syntax and
improves the style of language without causing changes in the meaning of the laws. Both measures are carried by Sen. Richard Cohen
(DFL-St. Paul) and both bills were sent to the full Senate.
The evening portion of the meeting began with consideration of a
bill to regulate the management, transportation, storage, decontamination and disposal of infectious waste. S.E 237, authored by Sen.
Gregory Dall1 (DFL-Ham Lake), also provides for penalties for violations of infectious waste laws and provides for an appropriation. The
bill was re-referred to the Committee on Finance.
S.E 805, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
updates the laws governing public defenders, requires a person requesting appointment of a public defender to submit a financial statement, raises the payment limit for expert services and requires the
board to design and conduct training programs. S.E 1375, authored
by Spe;u~ allows chemical dependency assessors performing assessments on DWI defendants to have access to law enforcement data
and inlposes a three week tinle limit for the assessment. Both measures were sent to the Senate floor.
S.E 1200, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), provides
that drivers of commercial motor vehicles are subject to stricter federal standards on alcohol·related driving. Under the bill, an alcohol
concentration of .04 is a misdemeanor violation. In addition, the bill
provides for disqualification, notice, appeal and rule-making procedures. The bill also specifies that any presence of alcohol proVides
probable cause for administration of a test to commercial vehicle
drivers. The bill was approved and re-referred to the Committee on
Finance.
H.E 731, authored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), provides

for the classification of law enforcement data on child abuse. H.F.
193, also sponsored by Peterson, provides that an offender may not
demand the imposition of a sentence instead of a stay of imposition
or execution of sentence. The bill also provides that the Board of
Pardons must meet at least twice each year but eliminates the requirement that the board meet in specific months. Both bills were
sent to the full Senate.
S.F. 464, authored by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St. Cloud), originally
specified that correctional facility inmates would receive addition
"good time" upon obtaining a high school diploma or its equivalent.
The bill was amended by the committee to require the commissioner
of corrections to provide a high school diploma equivalency program
and make it available to an inmate who lacks a high school diploma
and who desires, and is eligible, to participate in the program. The
bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
S.F. 1266, authored by Cohen, authorizes the juvenile court to
place juvenile alcohol or controlled substance offenders on probation
and authorizes the juvenile court to require the commissioner of
public safety to revoke the driver's license or permit of juvenile repeat offenders. S.F. 974, authored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFLWyoming), is the omnibus data privacy bill and makes a number of
changes to laws relating to the collection, access to, and dissemination of data. S.F. 446, authored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New
Hope), is the omnibus human rights bill and clarifies the definition of
disability; limits age-related questions in employment applications;
places the burden on the employer to show a person's impairment is
disqualifying; conforms Minnesota housing provisions with federal
provisions; describes disability discrimination in the area of public
accommodations; and requires the disclosure of medical information
that adversely affects an employment decision concerning an applicant. All three measures were approved and sent to the Senate floor.

Local and Urban Government
Committee approves eleven bills
The Local and Urban Government Committee, chaired by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), met Thurs., Apr. 20, and approved a wide
variety of bills relating to towns, cities, counties, and districts in Minnesota.
As amended, S.F. llOI, sponsored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth),
regulates St. Louis County budget procedures, establishes St. Louis
County recorder fees, and allows St. Louis County to recover maintenance costs for television relay service by assessing users of the service.
S.F. 1408, sponsored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), requires
political subdivisions to request proposals for group insurance coverage. An author's amendment that exempts political subdivisions currently providing group insurance coverage through a contract
awarded by the competitive bid process was adopted by panel memo
bers,
As amended, H,F. 942, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL·Ham
Lake), revises tlle Metl'Opolltan Mosquito Control District's purpose
to include tllC establishmcnt and operation of research programs for
disease carrying ticks, In addition, the measure requires the Metl'O'
politan Mosquito Control Commission to consult and cooperate with
the Dept. of Health in developing management techniques to control
disease carrying ticks.
As amended, S.F. 1498, sponsored by Sen. Patrick McGowan (IRMaple Grove), provides that the uniform municipal contracting law
and its contractor bond provisions do not apply to improvements
made by a subdivider or a subdivider's contractor. The bill also
grants local governments the authority to issue interim use permits
under specified conditions.
HF. lll5, authored by Sen. Pat Pariseau (IR-Farmington), allows
Dakota County to pay public morgue construction, equipment, and
maintenance costs in excess of the limitations imposed by current
state law. Committee members adopted an author's amendment that
permits Dakota County to employ juvenile offenders without provid-

ing full benefits; that changes Dakota County's personnel appeal procedures; and that allows Dakota County to contract for the services
of a campground operator without advertising for bids.
As amended, S.F. 811, sponsored by Sen. Gary Laidig (IR-Stillwater),
adds language to the municipal planning law specifying that municipal subdivision regulations may require that a "reasonable portion" of
any proposed subdivision be dedicated to the public, be preserved
for conservation pUlposes, or be designated for public use as parks,
playgrounds, trails, wetlands, or open space.
H.F. 529, sponsored by Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock),
specifies that in counties that do not have a county hospital, county
general funds may be used to construct, operate, and maintain a private, nonprofit, or public hospital. In addition, the measure allows
home lule charter or statutory cities or towns to make grants to private, nonprofit, or public hospitals that service the area.
As amended, S.F. 1394, sponsored by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro), authorizes Olmsted County, by ordinance, to adopt regulations governing land platting. The county is permitted to require
zoning administrator review of a land transfer, division, or gross tax
capacity assessment when a deed or other conveyance instrument is
presented to the county auditor for transfer or division purposes. The
county zoning administrator is also directed to examine each instrument to determine that the proposed conveyance complies with the
county's subdivision and platting regulations. The bill further specifies that after an ordinance has been adopted, no conveyance instrument dividing Olmsted County property may be transferred by the
county auditor unless approved by the zoning administrator.
As amended, S.F. 78, authored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer), authorizes towns to regulate vegetation burning on
town road right-of-ways. Under the bill's provisions, the town is also
required to submit a copy of any adopted vegetation burning ordinances to the Dept. of Natural Resources.
The previous ten bills are now headed to the full Senate.
In other action, panel members approved S.P. 1239, a bill that increases the bonding authority for hospital districts in Roseau County
from S2 million to S5 million. The measure, sponsored by Stumpf,
was re-referred to the Taxes and Tax Laws Committee.

Five bills gain committee approval
The Mon., Apr. 24, meeting of the Local and Urban Government
Committee was devoted to approving bills pertaining to metropolitan
agency operations, county property requirements, public ground vacation procedures, and county personnel regulations. Panel members
delayed action on a bill relating to a municipal personnel regulation.
The committee is chaired by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan).
As amended, S.F. 1067, sponsored by Sen. William Luther (DFLBrooklyn Park), recodifies existing language relating to the summary
and annual budgets of metropolitan agencies. The measure, among
other tllings, adds a requirement that the agencies' annual budgets
must compare budgeted and actual revenues for the current and pre·
ceding two fiscal years, specifies the Metropolitan Council's property
tax levy limits and procedures, and changes the Met Council's metropolitan significance revlcw and hearing procedures. H.E 916, also
sponsored by Luther, defines the Metropolitan Waste Control Com'
mission chair's responsibilities, and upgrades the chair to a full· time
position.
As amended, S.F. 1195, sponsored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So.
St.Paul), authorizes counties to sell 01' lease real or personal county
property without advertising for bid if the estimated value is less than
SI5,000. In addition, the measure permits counties to exchange parcels of real property "of substantially similar or equal value" without
advertising for bid when acquiring the property for highway right-ofways.
H.F. 400, authored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), requires
written notice to the commissioner of natural resources when the
commissioner of transportation orders the vacation of Minnesota
roads, highways, streets, alleys, and similar public grounds that terminate at, or abut upon, public waters.
S.F. 1541, sponsored by Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), proVides
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for the position of chief administrative deputy sheriff in the unclassified sel'Vice of Helmepin County. An amendment authorizing specified county sheriffS to appoint a chief deputy or first assistant, offered
by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-Tracy), was adopted by comInittee
members.
All five bills now go to the Senate floor.
In other action, panel members laid-over H.F. 1630 until the next
legislative session in order to provide time for additional study and
discussion. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), authorizes the City of Austin to exempt the police chief and fire chief from
civil service coverage.

Public Utilities and Energy
Electric rate bill okayed
The Public Utilites and Energy Committee met Thurs., Apr. 20, and
Thes., Apr. 25, to review a bill that establishes flexible electric rates.
H.F. 951 was approved and re-referred to the Committee on Rules
and Adlninistration.
The main objective of the bill, said author and Committee Chair
Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), is to allow regulated utilities to protect themselves from raiders and to protect customers. The bill provides that regulated electric utilities can offer a competitive utility
rate to customers who are able to obtain services from an energy
supplier that is not rate-regulated. The connected load requirement
for customers who are able to obtain sel'Vices ii'om a non-regulated
utility was amended to be a minimum of 2,000 kilowatts instead of
1,000 kilowatts.
The conillIittee approved an amendment offered by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul) that allows the Public Utilities ComInission (PUC)
to approve joint city and utility requests for area development rates.
An amendment offered by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville) that prohibits rate competition with district heating or cooling provided by a
district heating utility was also approved. The bill was also anlended
to delete language that eliminated the July 1, 1990, sunset on competitive gas rates. In addition, the amendment added a July 1, 1993
sunset date for the authorization of competitive rate schedules and
for PUC orders for general rate cases.
In other action, Senators approved a committee resolution to the
PUC relating to the expansion of extended area telephone sel'Vice.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Light rail bill gains
In addition to taking action on the recycling bill Tues., Apr. 25, the
members of the Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, chaired by Sen.
Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), processed an additional nine bills.
S.F. 1202, sponsored by Novak, restructures the Regional Transit
Board (RTB) and the Metropolitan Transit Commission (MTC), directs the RTB to plan and coordinate light rail transit systems in the
metropolitan area, provides the MTC with the authority to operate
any light rail transit systems developed, and transfers responsibility
for the disU'ibution of transit assistance funds and receipt of federal
grants to the RTB. Panel members adopted an author's amendment
remOVing a provision that prohibits a regional rail authority from
levying taxes for light rail transit planning, property acquisition, constmction, or other related purposes, until the RTB has completed a
long-range light rail transit plan. Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller
(DFL-Mpls.) offered, and committee members adopted, an amendment specifYing that taxes levied for light rail transit must be held
under existing county levy limits. H.F. 1357, also authored by Novak,
changes the time linlit for excise tax refund claims on liquor that is
ordered to be destroyed. Both bills are now headed to the full Senate.
S.F. 1445, sponsored by Jolmson, permits the commissioner of revenue to prepare a legislative tax expenditure budget every four years
instead of every two years; repeals the requirement for landlords to
file copies of certificates of rent paid with the commissioner of revenue; eliIninates tax meter macllines, along with cigarette tax bonding
distributor requirements; doubles the license fees for cigarette dis-
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tributor and subjobber licenses; elinlinates the requirement for cigarette wholesalers making tax-exempt sales to Indian tribes to furnish
a bond to the commissioner of revenue; and eliminates the liquor tax
bonding requirement for liquor distributors. The bill was also re-referred to the Finance Committee.
S.F. 1252, also sponsored by Johnson, authorizes the towns of Crystal Ba}\ Beaver Bay, and Stoney River, and the cities of Beaver Bay and
Silver Bay, along with Unorganized Territory No. 1 in Lake County, to
create a medical clinic district. In addition, the measure permits
Cook County to establish a county hospital district and allows the
county to spend up to 5240,000 from its 1989 general county levy
to acquire, construct, and operate hospitals within the county. TIle
bill now goes to the Senate floor.
As amended, S.F. 319, sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg
(DFL-Chokio), authorizes a state-wide grasshopper control progI'anl
and proVides for the inspection and control of plant pests in the
same manner as noxious weeds. The measure was re- referred to the
Finance Comnlittee.
H.F. 765, sponsored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), authorizes
the Western Lake Superior Sanitary District to issue refunding obligations, without redeelning the outstanding obligations before their
maturity date. TIle bill applies to general obligation bonds issued for
solid waste disposal sites and facilities. H.F. 243, sponsored by Sen.
John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), recodifies Dept. of Revenue information
and disclosure provisions to increase treatment uniforInity and to
comply with the Data Privacy Act. S.F. 29, authored by Sen. Charles
Davis (DFL-Princeton), clarifies county levy authority in relation to
county agI'icultural society funding. S.F. 1278, sponsored by Sen. Jim
GustafSon (IR-Duluth), extends, by three years, the property tax exemption gI'anted to the City of Hermantown.
All four bills now go to the Senate floor.
Committee members delayed action on S.F. 1206, sponsored by
Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), providing an exception to
the normal loss of local government aids penalty imposed when a
taxing jurisdiction levies in excess of its levy limitation. The exception applies to the City of Redwood Falls for the support of its port
authority and for an infrasUucture replacement resel'Ve fund.

Pat"k trailer bill advanced
TIle Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas Jolmson (DFL-Cook), approved three bills in addition to the campaign
funding bill at the Wed., ApI'. 26, hearing.
As amended, S.F. 38, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFLSturgeon Lake), regulates travel trailers, requires a registration certificate for park trailers, imposes a motor vehicle regisu'ation tax on
park trailers, requires owners of unregistered park trailers to pay
property taxes, imposes a motor vehicle excise tax on park u'ailers,
and permits motor vehicle dealers to sell park trailers. S.F. 1239,
sponsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), increases Roseau
County's bonding authority for hospital districts ii'om 52 nlillion to
55 million. As amended, S.F. 6, authored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFLInt'l Falls), exempts an Itasca County levy from a penalty for levies
that exceed linlitations for tax years 1989 and 1990. All three bills
are now headed to the full Senate.
Committee members decided to delay action on two bills pending
further study. S.F. 751, sponsored by Sen. Jinl Vickerman (DFL-Tracy),
enables the Cities of Windom and Jackson to each levy up to
550,000 pel' year to meet their mUilicipai hospital operating deficits.
As proposed, the measure's provisions are in excess of levy limitations for the two municipalities. The special levy is only authorized
for 1989 and 1990. As amended, S.F. 1043, sponsored by Sen. Roger
Moe (DFL-Erskine), authorizes a 52 million State Building Fund loan
to the Red Lake Watershed District in Clearwater County to
constmct an improved and enlarged lake on Walker Brook.

Transportation
Eight bills advance
The Transportation Comnlittee, chaired by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst

(DFL-Faribault), met Tues., Apr. 25, and approved bills relating to passenger automobiles, interstate vehicle fleet owners, the motor vehicle
excise tax, tourist-oriented directional signs, dump tmcks, salvage
vehicles, rail passenger service, and rail funding and improvements.
As amended, H.F. 218, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn Lanny (DFL-St.
Paul), changes the motor vehicle registration law definition of passenger automobiles to include station wagons. The measure also expands the passenger automobile defmition contained.in the
registration laws to include vans designed to carlY up to 15 persons,
and redefines the term "van" to apply only to cargo vans. Panel
members adopted an amendment offered by Sen. Jim Vickerman
(DFL-Tracy), requiring the commissioner of public safety to conduct
background checks on school bus endorsement applicants. The bill
now goes to the full Senate.
S.F. 1105, sponsored by Sen. Keith Langseth (DFL-Glyndon), provides for the suspension of apportioned license plates and international fuel tax licenses if the owner is more than 30 days delinquent
in making payments under the international fuel tax agreement or is
delinquent in paying proportional taxes under the international registration plan. In addition, the measure permits the owner of a vehicle
taxed under a proportional registration plan or a reciprocity agreement to pay the tax in installments if it amounts to more than S400.
The bill is now headed to the Senate floor.
As amended, S.F. 116, sponsored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFLPaynesville), exempts motor vehicles-purchased or used by a veterans' group or a political subdivision for transporting veterans for
medical, dental, and rehabilitative treatment-from dle motor vehicle
excise tax. Langseth offered, and committee members adopted, an
amendment changing the bill's effective date from May 31, 1987, to
Aug. 1, 1989. TIle bill was re-referred to dle Taxes and Tax Laws
Committee.
Panel members approved five bills sponsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer). As amended, H.F. 278 changes dle name "specific
tourist signs" to "tourist-oriented direction signs", and provides dlat
the signs may display the name, direction and distance to a touristoriented business or to a place of worship. HF. 627 exempts rear-end
dump tmcks from federal rear-end protection regulations if dle
trucks are operated by a private agricultural carrier solely between
the point of production and the point of processing. Bodl bills now
go to the full Senate.
Three of dle bills audlored by Stumpf were re-referred to the Finance Committee. S.F. 1198 authorizes dle Dept. of Public Safety to
charge a $20 salvage vehicle inspection fee. An audlor's amendment
that requires dealers acquiring graded vehicles to submit specified
information to the Dept. of Public Safety was adopted by committee
members. As amended, S.F. 1558 creates a 10-member legislative
study commission to examine and report on Minnesota rail passenger
service issues. As amended, S.F. 892 clarifies dle source of funds to be
deposited in dle rail service inlprovement account, provides for the
cost apportiollillent of new grade crossings, specifies expense reimbursement procedures for signal and safety device maintenance, and
provides for dle improvement of existing rail crossings.

Floor action
Senate processes bills
TIle Mon., Apr. 24, Senate floor session was devoted to granting
final passage to four bills relating to buildings, pesticides, real property purchases, and the membership of a Minnesota school board.
Bills gaining final passage on the Senate Calendar include H.E 595,
sponsored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), exempting relocated residential buildings from specified provisions of the state
building code; and H.F. 701, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFLDakota), elinlinating the PCB exemption program.
TIle Senate also granted final passage to two bills appearing on dle
Consent Calendar. H.F. 501, authored by Sen. Dean Johnson
(IR-Willmar), allows the purchase of real property by independent
school district No. 347. H.F. 695, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), reduces the Askov School Board from

seven to six members.
In other action, Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear Lalee), urged the
Senate to not adopt dle committee report to S.F. 510, a bill sponsored by Chmielewski that requires employers to proVide advance
notice of specified actions related to plant closings and mass layoffS.
Knaak said dlat dle measure should undergo review by several policy
committees before it is sent to dle Finance Committee. By a roll call
vote of 32-29, S.E 51O's committee repmt was adopted.
Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), moved to reconsider the vote taken
TImrs., Apr. 20, on S. F. 986, a measure requiring the sale of fu'cwood
by volume and specifying advertising and delivery ticket terminology.
The motion prevailed and dle bill, sponsored by Sen. James Pehler
(DFL-St. Cloud), was re-referred to the Commerce Committee.
PeWer said that this action will enable hinl to revise dle bill's provisions prior to the next legislative session.
A brief Senate floor session held Fri., Apr. 21, was highlighted by
failure to concur with changes made by dle odler body to S.F. 104, a
bill that revises the Rural Finance AudlOrity Loan Program. TIle measure, sponsored by Beckman, was re-referred to a conference committee in order to develop compromise language.

Senate begins lengthy floor sessions
Upon reaching the second committee deadline Wed., Apr. 26, Senators began meeting in longer and more frequent floor sessions. During the fu'st portion of the floor session TImrs., Apr. 27, Senators
began consideration of bills on General Orders. Bills on General Orders are considered by dle Senate acting as one large committee
known as "dle Conullittee of the Whole."
Fifteen bills were given preliminary passage by the Senate. S.F. 164,
auiliored by Sen. Florian Clilllielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), allows
certified questions to go direcdy to dle Workers' Compensation
Court of Appeals. S.F. 85, audlOred by Clunielewski, allows for a two
year inspection of boilers. H.F. 212, authored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich
(DFL-Hibbing), audlOrizes two additional on-sale liquor licenses in
the city of Hibbing. H.F. 1172, auiliored by Chmielewski, audlOrizes
the private sale of tax-forfeited land in Carlton County.
H.F. 43, audlOred by Dicklich, audlOrizes St. Louis County to sell
tax-forfeited lands bordering public waters. H.F. 266, audlored by Sen,
LeRoy Stumpf, strengthens enforcement of dle Unfair Cigarette Sales
Act, revises Indian reservation cigarette tax collection procedures,
and authorizes dle Dept. of Revenue to use Ulilllarked cars for tax
collection purposes. An amendment, offered by Sen. Don Anderson
(IR-Wadena), dlat eliminates the accelerated sales tax was voted
down on a vote of 29-31. S.F. 723, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin
(DFL-Mpls.), makes technical changes to dle laws proViding for the
regulation of registered nurses and changes the disciplinaly sections
of the Nurse Practice Act.
H.F. 279, auiliored by Sen. Michael Freemall (DFL-Richficld), permits dle use of an irrevocable bank letter of credit in lieu of a performance bond by a contractor providing public work for any local
governmental mlit. H.F. 707, audlOred by Sen. Mal'ilyn Lantry (DFL-St.
Paul), allows a licensed ractrack to conduct pari-mulllcl betting on
televised races on days during dle winter when races are not conducted. HF. 1056, audlored by Dicldich, fine llmes the law enacted
two years ago that established the tiered regulatory stmcture on dle
basis of whether a telephone service is a competitive, a noncompetitive, or an emerging competitive service. H.E 593, authored by Sen.
Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL- Paynesville), allows dle Board of Electricity to
issue citations for electrical violations.
S.F. 886, auiliored by Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), allows a township mutual fire insurance company to hire a manager
who is not a member of dle bOal'd or company and linlits the liability
of dleir directors. HF. 895, audlored by Sen. Chal'Ics Berg
(DFL-Chokio), audlOrizes the commissioner of the Dept. of Transportation to convey surplus property to Stevens County for odler dlan
public purposes. S.F. 1039, audlOred by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids), permits orgm1lzations dlat conduct cllal'itable galllbling to treat legal expenses as an allowable expense. H.F. 1429,
audlOred by Sen. Jinl Vickerman (DFL-Tracy), establishes new standards for dle licensure of ambulance services.

Monday, May 1

Wednesday, May 3

Joint Senate and House Education Committees, Education
Division of Senate Finance Committee, and the Education
Division of House Appropriations Committee, Chair: James
PeWer
8:30 a.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Selection of candidates for the University of Minnesota
Board of Regents.

General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, Chair:
Marilyn lantry
8 a.m. Room 107 Capitol
Agenda: Confirmation hearing on the Minnesota Racing Commission.

Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, Chair: Douglas Johnson
11 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 473-Johnson, DJ.: Omnibus tax bill.

*The Senate will be in session at 11:45 a.m. There will be a
Joint Convention at 12 noon. Immediately following theJoint
Convention, the Senate will be in session until 6 p.m.

Thursday, May 4

*The Senate will be in session at 1 p.m.

*The Senate will be in session at 12 noon.

Finance Committee, Chair: Gene Merriam
5 p.m. Room 123 Capitol
Agenda: Agriculture, Transportation and Semi-states omnibus bill.
S.F. 852-langseth: Highway funding. S.F. 139-Spear: Increases age
for provisional drivers' licenses to 21. S.F. 232-Reichgott: Secretary of states' filings. S.F. 481-Moe, D.M.: Dept. of Finance housekeeping bill. S.F. 736-Dahl: Claims bill.

*The Senate will be in session at 12 noon.

The Senate is tentatively scheduled to meet

Education Division on Education Funding, Chair: James Pehler
6 p.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: Omnibus education funding bill.

For updated information on committee schedules and agendas
call the Senate Hotline at 296·8088 or the Senate Information
Office at 296-0504.

Friday, May 5
Saturday, May 6

Education Committee, Chair: James PeWer
Immediately following Education Funding meeting. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 1480-Peterson, RW:: Omnibus education funding bill.
Finance Division on Education, Chair: Gene Waldorf
7 p.m. Room 125 Capitol
Agenda: Review and finalize higher education omnibus bill.

Tuesday, May 2
*The Senate will be in session at 12:30 p.m.

Service for hearing-impaired available
The Minnesota Senate is continuing to offer TDD service for the
hearing impaired. Located in Senate Index, the TDD telecommunications service allows deaf or hearing-impaired persons to communicate with Index staff in order to find out bill status, bill content and
bill authorship. The telephone number for the TDD service is (612)
296-0250.

*IndJcates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional cable Channel 6.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Senate passes tax bill
TIle Wed., May 3, Senate floor session was highlighted by final passage of H.E 1734, the 1989 omnibus tax bill sponsored by Sen. Douglas ]ohnson (DFL-Cook). ]ohnson said that the tax bill increases
"accountability to taxpayers by local government officials for their
spending decisions and narrows the differences in property tax burdens between different types of property and among different areas
of the state." Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro), replied that Minnesota's property tax system is "out of control," adding that the bill
failed to address structural problems in the system. Prior to granting
final passage by a vote of 41- 25 to the comprehensive property, income, and sales tax package, Senators amended a controversial charitable gambling tax provision and added a child care tax credit
program.
Members, by a vote of 47-16, adopted an amendment rejecting an
increase in the charitable gambling sales tax from 10 percent of net
profits to six percent of gross receipts. Sen. LeRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer), author of the amendment, said that the charitable
gambling sales tax increase would have raised an estimated $82 million for the state during the 1990-91 biennium.
By a vote of 36- 28, Senators also adopted an amendment offered
by Sen. Glen Taylor (ill-Mankato), that provides various tax credits
targeted to encourage continuing education for day care providers,
to reduce costs for employer day care facilities, and to exempt specified day care center materials and equipment fr'om the state's sales
tax.

Education funding bill approved
The Education Funding Division of the Education Committee and
the full Education Committee approved S.E 1480, the omnibus education funding bill, carried by Sen. Randolph Peterson
(DFL-Wyoming), Mon., May 1. TIle bill was re-referred to the Taxes
and Tax Laws Committee.
TIle $3.4 billion bill sets the formula allowance for EY 1990 at
52800 per actual pupil unit (a 1.6 percent increase) and at $2910
thereafter (a 3.9 percent increase). The general tax capacity rate is
set at the amount that raises $1.156 billion for EY 1991 and $1.214
billion for subsequent years.
S.E 1480 sets the basic transportation levy target at $76.3 million
for F.Y 1991 and at $80.1 million for subsequent years. In addition,
the bill authorizes transpOftation aid to pupils who are parents for
trips between the pupil's home and a child care provider, and between a provider and the school, if they are within the attendance
area of the school.
The bill also allows the school boards of the Minneapolis and Robbinsdale School Districts to grant charters for a school, and authorizes the State Board of Education to grant a charter for a school for
Indian children after Dec. 31, 1989.
Assurance of Mastery Revenue is established in the bill. TIle revenue is used to provide classroom instmction to students not meeting
desired goals in mathematics and communications without putting
the smdents into special education. The state will match district
funds.
Another key aspect of the bill expands the early childhood screening progranl and mandates that districts have a program for children
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age 3-kindergarten begitming in F.Y 1994. The program is voluntary
prior to F.Y 1994.
For more explanation, see "Committee Capsule."

Semi-states bill okayed
In addition to giving final passage to the omnibus tax bill, Wed.,
May 3, members of the Senate also gave final passage to the flfst of
the omnibus spending bills. S.F. 1618, a $2.53 billion omnibus transportation, agriculture and semi-states funding bill was approved on a
63-0 vote. TIle bulk of the appropriations contained in the bill are
earmarked for the Dept. of TI-ansportation for highway construction
and maintenance work In addition, the bill contains funds for the
Historical Society, the Dept. of Public Safety, the Dept. of Agriculture,
the Dept. of Public Service and a number of boards and commissions.
The Senate adopted one amendment, offered by Sen. Mel Frederick
(IR-Owatonna), deleting language specifying that the MTC could not
decrease service if an employee's job would be jeopardized. Senators
defeated an amendment, offered by Sen. Gary Laidig (m-Stillwater),
to increase the Dept. of Public Safety appropriation by $410,000 in
order to add four additional dmg investigators to the department.
The bill was then given final passage.

Regents elected
The House and Senate met in a joint convention Wed., May 3, to
fill four seats on the University of Minnesota's Board of Regents. ]ean
Keffeler, Minneapolis, was elected to the 5th Congressional District
seat; Darrin Rosha, St. Paul, was elected to the student regent seat;
and Mary Page, Olivia, and Alan Page, Minneapolis, were elected to
the two at-large seats. TIle joint convention elected the slate recommended by a joint committee of the House and Senate Education
Committees, the Senate Higher Education Division of Finance, and
the House Education Division of Appropriations. The new regents
will sen'e Six-year terms.

Higher ed funding clears committee
TIle Senate Finance Committee, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam
(DFL-Coon Rapids), endorsed the bill providing funding fOf the state's postsecondary institutions at an evening hearing \Ved., May 3.
Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul), chair of the Finance Education Division, proVided a step by step explanation of the 51.957 billion bill.
Under the measure $179.9 million is appropriated for the HECB;
$338 million is appropriated for Technical Institutes; 5189 million for
the Community College System; 5347 million for the State UniverSity
System; 5901 million for the University of Minnesota; and $2 million
for the Mayo Medical Foundation. The bill was sent to the full Senate.
In other action, the panel approved a measure that provides for the
titling of watercraft. S.E 84, authored by Sen. A. w: "Bill" Diesner
(DFL-Afton), was sent to the Senate floor. A second watercraft bill by
Diesner, S.F. 110, that increases the watercraft registration fees was
laid over.
Senators also began a discussion of the omnibus health and human
services bill. Finance Health and Human Services Division Chair Don
Samuelson (DFL- Brainerd), began an explanation of the $2.683 billion measure but no action was taken. The bill provides 52.256 billion for Human Sen'ices; 5240 million for corrections; and $80
million for the Dept. of Health among the major appropriations.

Committee Capsule
Agriculture and Rural
Development
Ag committee holds confirmation hearings
The Agriculture and Rural Development Committee, chaired by
Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), met Wed., May 3, and recommended approval of appointments to the State Board of Animal
Health and the Rural Finance Authority. In addition, panel members
briefly discussed a bill that regulates specified livestock transactions.
Committee members recommended the appointments of Allan
Routh, Owatonna, and Henry Banal, Sauk Centre, to the Minnesota
Board of Animal Health. Members also recommended that the Senate
confirm Andrew Walters, Balaton, to the Rural Finance Authority.
S.E 889, sponsored by Davis, regulates various activities carried out
by stockyard owners, meat packers, stockyard market agencies, and
livestock dealers. Panel members agreed to study the bill's provisions
during the interinl, and intend to revisit the issue in the next legislative session.

Education
Four regents recommended
Legislators made recommendations fOf the four open seats on the
University of Minnesota's Board of Regents at a Mon., May 1, joint
meeting of the House and Senate Education Committees, the Senate
Higher Education Division of Finance and the House Education Division of Appropriations.
After adopting rules governing the selection, Legislators approved a
motion, offered by Sen. Dean Johnson (m-Willmar), to reconsider the
rules. However, a motion to change the order in which candidates
were considered was defeated, and the rules were again adopted. The
candidates for the open seat from the 5th Congressional District
were fu'st considered, followed by the candidates for the student seat
and, finally; candidates for the two at-large seats.
Legislators recommended Jean Keffeler, Minneapolis, for the 5th
Congressional District seat; Darrin Rosha, St. Paul, for the student
seat; and Mal1' Page, Olivia, and Alan Page, Minneapolis, for the two
at-large seats.
TIle Senate and House will meet in a joint convention to consider
the recommendations Wed., May 3.

Education committees advance bill
TIle Education Funding Division of the Education Committee met
briefly Mon., May 1, and approved S.E 1480, the omnibus education
funding bill, carried by Division Chair Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming). TIle full committee, chaired by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St.
Cloud), met inlmediately afterwards to consider the bill.
Article 1, General Education Revenue, sets the formula allowance
for EY 1990 at $2,800 per actual pupil unit (a 1.6 percent increase)
and at $2,910 (a 3.9 percent increase) for EY 1991 and thereafter.
The general education tax capacity rate is the rate that raises $1.156
billion for EY 1991 and 51.214 billion for subsequent fiscal years.
In addition, the article proVides that a district may hold only two
referenda to approve an increase per year: one initiated by a school
board and one initiated by petition.
A provision in the bill placing a cap on the amount districts can
raise through local referendum levy was deleted by a 11-10 vote on
an amendment offered by Sen. Howard Knutson (m-Burnsville).
Senators also approved an amendment to Article 1 altering the
sparsity revenue provisions.
An anlendment offered by Mehrkens appropriated money to fund
deficiencies caused by amounts appropriated in past years. The
alllendment was defeated.
Another controversial alllendment which Senators defeated deletes
provisions appropriating money for Education Cooperative Service
Units (ECSUs) and increases revenue to districts, allowing them to
pay for ECSU services. TIle alllendment was offered by Sen. Randolph
Peterson.
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Article 2, Pupil Transportation, sets the basic transportation levy
target at 576.3 million (a 5 percent increase) for EY 1991 and at
$80.1 million (a five percent increase) for subsequent years.
The article also authorizes transportation aid for a pupil who is a
parent, between the pupil's home and a child care provider and between the provider and school, if the home and the provider are
within the school's attendance area. The article also authorizes aid,
for the remainder of the school year, for an elementary pupil who
moves during a school year but remains within an area designated as
a mobility zone.
Article 3, Special Programs, establishes Assurance of Mastery Revenue. The revenue is designed to help students who are not keeping
up with classmates without putting them into special education. A
pupil is eligible if the pupil has not met designated goals in communications and math. TIle state provides matching funds for district
revenue provided.
TIle article also reduces the salary reinlbursement for special education teachers and for teachers of secondaJ.y vocational programs for
handicapped children. In addition, the article authorizes grants for
Indian people to become teachers.
Article 4, Community Education and Early Childhood Family Education, outlines general community education revenue and allows for
additional revenue for districts with a youth development plan and
for districts with a youth service program.
The article also provides for a mandatory early childhood screening program for children age 3-kindergarten beginning in 1994. The
program is voluntaJ.1' prior to 1994. The program is designed to detect health and developmental conditions that may impede learning.
An Interagency Adult Learning Advisory Council is also established
in the article.
Article 5, Facilities and Equipment, changes the capital expenditure
facilities revenue from 5137 per actual pupil unit to 5130 per actual
pupil unit and changes the capital expenditure equipment revenue
from 570 per actual pupil unit to 565 per actual pupil unit. The corresponding levy portions are increased.
Article 6, Education Organization and Cooperation, alters the requirements for interdistrict cooperation to require that districts discontinue at least the 10th, 11th, and 12th grades in all cooperating
districts except one. TIle article outlines provisions for districts to
cooperate for at least two yeal's and then combine. In addition, the
article provides for districts who wish to combine but maintain separate elementary schools.
Article 7, Access to Excellence, establishes the Office of Educational Leadership. Its purpose is to move the educational system toward one based on learner outcomes. In addition, the article
appropriates money for up to 10 reseal'ch and development sites to
implement outcome based education.
Also provided for are minority teacher incentives. Eligible districts
may receive reinlbursement of one-half of a minority teacher's salary.
The article also allows Minneapolis to bond for up to 57.5 million for
capital improvements.
Senators approved an alllendment, offered by Olson, to reduce the
appropriation for international education grants.
Article 8, Other Educational Programs, requires a breakfast program in districts in which at least 40 percent of lunches served during the 1989-90 school yeal' were free or reduced; or at least 50
percent of the parents surveyed indicate a positive interest in a program. Districts not otherwise required to have a brealaast program
must conduct a survey by Sept. 1, 1990. Schools in which fewer than
25 students are expected to participate would not have to offer a
program.
TIle article authorizes an additional levy for integration purposes
for the Minneapolis and Duludl School Districts and includes gi-ants
for the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth School Districts for integration.
Article 9, Miscellaneous Provisions, authorizes the school board of
dle Robbinsdale and Minneapolis School Districts to grant a charter
for a school. The article gives authority to the State Board of Education to grant a charter after June 30, 1992, to an applicant whose

application was denied by a school board. The state board may grant
a charter to a school for Indian children after Dec. 31, 1989.
Article 10, Libraries, establishes an advisory committee to advise
the staff of the Minnesota Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped on long-range plans and library services. The article also appropriates money for library grants.
Article 11, Education Agency Services, redirects data reporting
funding from the Elementary Secondary Vocational (ESV) centers to
the member districts and outlines requirements for a district to withdraw from an ESV region. The article also contains appropriations,
including appropriations to the Educational Cooperative Service Units
(ECSUs). An amendment, offered by Dahl, restores funding to the
Metropolitan ECSU, which was prohibited in the bill fr'om receiving
any of the aid entitlement for F.Y 1990 or F.Y 1991. The Dalll
aniendment was adopted on a 10-9 vote.
Article 12, State Agencies, changes the name of the Minnesota
School and Resource Center for the Arts to the Minnesota Center for
Arts Education. In addition, the bill appropriates 812.2 million for the
school. TIle article also includes appropriations for the Faribault academies.
An amendment, offered by Olson, adds a requirement that the Minnesota Center for Arts Education identifY at least one school district
in each congressional district with the interest and potential to offer
magnet arts programs. The amendment was adopted.
Article 13 contains technical changes for school district property
taxes. The bill was approved and re-referred to the Committee on
Taxes and Thx Laws.

Education Funding
Work on funding bill continues
The Education Funding Division of the Education Committee met
twice TImrs., Apr. 27, to continue work on the omnibus education
bilL The division is chaired by Sen: Randolph Peterson
(DFL-Wyoming).
Senators adopted a minor amendment to Article 1, General Education Revenue, clarifYing provisions establishing a cap on the amount
districts may levy: The provision grandfuthers in levies authorized by
voters before June 1, 1989, so that they would not be subject to the
cap. The article was adopted.
Senators approved a technical amendment to Article 2, Transportation, and adopted the article.
Article 3, Special Programs, was amended to include assurance of
mastery revenue. Under the amendment, an eligible district may receive revenue for services to pupils who have not mastered the desired learner outcomes in communications and math after receiving
instruction. The state will match local funding. The article was
adopted.
Senators also adopted Article 4, Community and Adult Education.
Sen. leRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), offered an amendment to Article 5, Education Facilities, authoriZing tlle Red Lake School District to
permanently transfer up to 8160,000 from the General Fund to tlle
Capital Expenditure Fund to obtain portable classrooms. The amendment was adopted. Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), offered an
amendment for a grant to the Minneapolis School District to remodel
a public building for use as a public school. The amendment was
approved. The article was adopted.
Article 6, Education Organization and Cooperation, was also
amended and adopted. Senators approved an amendment offered by
Stumpf to appropriate 8300,000 for grants for telecommunications
networks. Senators discussed and rejected an amendment repealing a
number of statutes relating to cooperative arrangements between
districts and requiring districts to join an intermediate district. The
anlendment was proposed by Sen. Fritz Knaak (lR-White Bear Lake).
Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope) expressed disappointment
in Article 7, Access to Excellence, and said that the article does not
take a big enough step toward statewide assessment. Senators
adopted an amendment to the article deleting an appropriation to

tlle Dept. of Education to ident:i1Y learner outcomes to prevent sexual
harassment and violence. An additional amendment, offered by Sen.
Janles PeWer (DFL-St. Cloud), raises the amount a resident district
must reimburse a provider with whom it contracts for services. The
amendment was approved and tlle article was adopted.
Senators adopted an anlendment to Article 8, Other Educational
Programs, altering the provisions requiring districts to offer a breakfast program. The amendment, offered by Sen. Galy DeCramer (DFLGhent), originally mandated a breakfast program in a district in
which at least 50 percent of the parents responding to a survey indicated a positive interest in the program. However, Senators further
amended the amendment to mandate a program in a district in
which at least 50 percent of tlle parents surveyed indicate a positive
interest in the program, rather than 50 percent of the parents
responding. The amendment also changes the required completion
date of the survey to Oct. 1, 1990.
Anotller amendment to Article 8 appropriates money to the West
St. Paul School District for the district's debt redemption fund. Sen.
Howard Knutson (lR-Burnsville), who proposed the amendment, explained that the grant is to help repair recent vandalism damage to
Heruy Sibley High ScllOo!. The amendment was approved.
Senators also adopted an aJ.llendment offered by Sen. Donna Peterson granting tlle Minneapolis and Duluth School Districts an additionallevy: The levy is for integration purposes, Peterson explained.
Also approved was an amendment altering the integration grant appropriations to the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth School Districts.
Article 9, Miscellaneous Provisions, was amended to allow the
State Board of Education to grant a charter for an Indian School after
Dec. 31, 1989. Senators also approved an amendment, offered by Sen.
Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), requiring publication of information about the costs of education and sources of revenue for education in Minnesota. The article was adopted.
No amendments were added to Article 10, Libraries.
Article 11, Education Agency Services, was adopted.
Senators adopted a number_of amendments to Article 12, State
Agencies Appropriations for Education. Sen, Lawrence Pogemiller
(DFL-Mpls.), offered an amendment which he said has the effect of
holding the complement of the Dept. of Education at its current
level. The amendment was adopted.
Also approved were an amendment, offered by Sen. Donna Peterson, appropriating money for the development and distribution of
training videos for scllOol bus drivers; an amendment offered by
Reichgott requiring the department to develop systems to ensure the
accuracy and timeliness of all data tlNt are to become Pal't of the
integrated data base; an amendment, offered by Hughes, increasing
tlle department's complement in the institutional approval section by
one.
Senators defeated an amendment, offered by Knaak, delaying implementation of the arts high schooL
Senators also adopted Article 13, Technical Changes.

Finance
Budget allocations discussed
The Finance Division on State Departments, chaired by Sen. Carl
Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), met Thurs., Apr. 27, to contil"me discussion of
budget allocations. Senators reviewed the governor's budget recommendations for the departments of Administration, Finance, Employee
Relations, Revenue, Natural Resources, 'frade and Economic Development, the Pollution Control Agency, and tlle Capitol Area Architecture and Planning Board. Senators also began a review of suggested
funding for the recommendations.
In addition, members heard a presentation on the Minnesota Motion Picture and lClevision Board. Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul)
said that with a small staff and budget the board continues to
increase the visability of Minnesota and bring more business into the
state. He asked members to consider a funding request made by tlle
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Dept. of Trade and Economic Development for the board so that the
board can continue in its efforts.
Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL·MpIs.) reviewed funding requests
for several statewide housing programs established in a bill he is
sponsoring, S.E 522. Pogemiller said that the funds appropriated under the bill are targeted towards suburban and rural areas and that
the programs are oriented towards affordable housing.
Discussion of suggested budget allocations continued at the Fri.,
Apr. 28, meeting of the division. Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota)
reviewed general fund appropriations as outlined under S.E 262,
known as the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act. Morse, who is the
sponsor of S.E 262, said that his priorities for funding are for the Regional Groundwater Assessment Program, the County AtIas Development Program, and locally based education programs.
Recommendations for budget allocations were presented at a
meeting held Sun., Apr. 30.
The division approved language for an omnibus state departments
bill Tues., May 2. Members reviewed additional funding allocations
before approving the language. Additional funds were allocated for
tile County Forest Management and Mineral Diversification projects
under tile Dept. of Natural Resources; for the Cold WeatIler Resource
Center and Community Quality Council Grants under tile Dept. of
Trade and Economic; and for Public Broadcasting Grant increases and
Minnesota Public Radio Equipment Grants under tile Dept. of Administration.
Senators reviewed a preliminary draft of the state departments omnibus bill TI1Urs., May 4.

Higher ed budgets discussed
TIle Higher Education Division of Finance, chaired by Sen. Gene
Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul), continued discussion of its omnibus bill Fri.,
Apr. 28, and Mon., May 1.
TIle division first reduced previous allocations in order to re-direct
S5 million to the Higher Education Coordinating Board (HECB) for
scholarships and grants. TIle division agreed to reduce appropriations
for EY 1990 to tile HECB for an adjustment to the 16tII percentile in
scholarships and grants; to reduce a refund to the University; to reduce the appropriation for base adjustment for community colleges
by each year of the biennium; to reduce the appropriation to the
vocational technical system for EY 1991 for restructuring; and to
reduce appropriations to the state university system in the base adjustment for EY 1991 and for the writing lab at Southwest State University.
Additional measures adopted include S100,000 to Winona State
UniverSity to lease land on the campus of the College of St. Teresa;
S171,000 to the HECB for outreach nurses education progranls; and
S300,000 over the biennium to tile HECB for community sen'ice
programs conducted through four-year higher education institutions.
Senators also amended and adopted S.E 1368, authored by Sen. Gregory Dalu (DFL-Hanl L"ke), containing mostly technical changes to
tile statutes regarding vocational technical education.

Curt'ency exchange bill okayed
The Finance Committee, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam
(DFL-Coon Rapids), met Tues., May 2, and advanced a currency exchange regulation bill. Sen. Allan Spear, sponsor of S.E 353, said tile
bill requires currency exchanges to be licensed by tile commissioner
of the Dept. of Commerce. Under the bill, a fee is charged for the
review of tile initial application for tile license and upon approval of
the application an annual fee is required. TIle bill was amended to
include language tIlat clarifies that a person may operate currency
exchanges at more than one location WitII one license. S.F. 353 was
sent to tile Senate floor.
In other action, the committee approved two bills autIlOred by
Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park). S.F. 775 requires tile con1111issioner of the Dept. of Labor and Industry to contract with a nationally recognized and neutral consultant to make recommendations on
recodification and simplification of Minnesota's Workers' Compensa-
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tion law. TIle commissioner is required to make a prelinlinary report
on the project to tile Legislature by FebmalY 1, 1990. S.F. 957 u'ansfers programs under the Mumesota Agricultural alld Economic Development Board to the Dept. of Trade and Economic Development.
TIle bill also provides for a Challge in ilie governing strucUlre of the
certified development company Both bills were sent to the Senate
floor.
A Dept. of FUlance housekeeping bill, autIlOred by Sen. Donald
Moe (DFL-St. Paul), was also approved and sent to the Senate floor.
Provisions of the bill address depository costs, documents custod)~
the bond proceeds fund, the Master Lease Progralll, and the Beginning Fal'mer Program.

Health and human services allocations
considered
TIle Finance Division on Healili and Human Services met TImrs.
Apr. 27 and completed consideration of budget allocations for the
Dept. of Human Services. Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL- Brainerd) chairs
the division.
Among tile social services and mental healtII allocations discussed,
the division approved S103 million for community social services
grants; $48.5 million for children's services grants; S7.2 million for
child Cal'e grants, and a S2 million transfer to tile Higher Education
Coordinating BOal'd for child Cal'e; $8.5 million for semi-independent
living grants; $58.7 million for the Consolidated Chemical Dependency Trust Fund; and s43.8 million for state mental health grants.
TIle division allocated S363.6 million for fanlily support progralllS,
including: S23.4 million for employment and U'ainulg; Sl1 million for
child support enforcement; $ 132 million for Aid to Families with Dependent Children; S80 million for General Assistance; S80.5 million
for Mllmesota Supplemental Assistance; and S21 million to contume
base level funding for work readiness grants.
For health Cal'e programs, the division approved S1.158 billion. A
major Pal't of the health Cal'e allocations, $895.7 million was provided for Medical Assistance.
Division members also discussed regional treatment center (lITC)
proposals and changes necessary to implement the federal Nurslllg
Home Act. The division approved allocations totalling $412 million
for RTCs and state nursing homes.

Several HHS bills reviewed
Fri., Apr. 28, the Finance Division on Health and Human Services
met to consider several bills related to tile omnibus health and Imman services appropriations bill. Sen. Don Salllueison (DFL-Brainerd)
chau's the division.
Division members reviewed several policy issues associated WitII
the omnibus appropriations bill. In total, 26 bills approved by tile
Health and HUmall Services Committee were folded into tile division's omnibus budget allocations. Samuelson said that only the portions of the bills dealing with tile budget and approved by tile policy
committee were included UI the omnibus bill. In addition, Samuelson
explained that the measures received funding oluy up to the budget
allocations approved by the division.
S.E 946, the Regional Treatment Center bill sponsored by Samuelson, was among the bills folded into the omnibus bill. S.E 946 defines
tile state's role in providulg services to the mentally retal'ded, the
mentally ill, tile chemically dependent and tile elderly Other policy
bills included were: S.F. 730, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson
(DFL-Mpls.), which authorizes S7 million in supplemental state aid
for Head Stal't; S.E 637, autIlored by Sen, LUlda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), a
nl11'Slllg home rates bill; and S.E 946, a welfal'e reform bill sponsored
by Sen. )olm Brandl (DFL-Mpls.).
Several other riders were also adopted by tile division. One rider
autIlOrizes the commissioner of hUmall services to contract-out for
child support enforcement. Another rider outli1les duties and reporting requirements of the inventory, referral, and intake system (IRIS)
coordinating committee.
In otIler action, tile division approved S.E 748, a child protection
bill tilat appropriates S86,000 for staff costs. Sponsored by Sen. Allan

Spear (DFL-Mpls.), S.E 748 establishes child endangerment as a crime
and creates a review panel to study child mortality. TIle bill was advanced to the fnll committee.

HHS omnibus bill nears completion
Members of the Finance Division on Health and Human Services
met twice on Mon, May 1, to continue discussion of the many bills
folded into the health and human services omnibus bill. The division
is chaired by Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL· Brainerd).
In addition to the 26 bills previously inc01porated into the omnibus bill, division members approved S.E 235 and S.E 1052. S.E 235,
authored by Sen. Marilyn Lantly (DFL-St. Paul), was amended to authorize only invent01y and planning regarding the overconcentration
and dispersal of residential progranls. S.E 1052, sponsored by Sen.
Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), requires licensing of board and lodging
establishments that provide services for the mentally retarded and
the mentally ill.
The division also adopted several amendments to the omnibus bill.
Among them, Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth) offered an amendment
permitting the commissioner of human services to have greater flexibility regarding sanctions against nursing homes cited with violations.
Two amendments, which had been defeated in the policy committee,
were offered by Sen. Howard Knutson (DFL-Burnsville). TIle first of
the Knutson amendments authorizes the commissioner of human
services to approve swing beds in three additional Minnesota hospitals. The second Knutson amendment permits nursing homes to restrict special services to situations where "economically feasible and
practicaL"
An amendment to provide funding for the Minnesota Employment
and Economic Development (lYIEED) program failed to be adopted
by the division. Offered by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL- Richfield), the
amendment cut three percent from several Dept. of Human Services
programs to provide S8.5 million lYIEED funding.
Division members also discussed S.E 1233, a Berglin bill that expands the Work Readiness Grant program. S.E 1233 provides financial
incentives for counties to transfer General Assistance recipients into
the Work Readiness program. While generally supporting the concept, several Senators expressed concern about the financial implications of the bill. The division agreed to lay S.E 1233 over pending a
new fiscal impact statement.

Division approves semi-states bill
Members of the Finance Division on Agriculhlre, 1l"ansportation
and Semi-States appmved a $2.5 billion omnibus appropriations bill
Mon., May 1. Sen. Keith Langseth (DFL-Glyndon) chairs the division.
According to Langseth, the bill contains provisions similar to appropriations for the current biennium. L'lngseth added, however, that
the new bill is a "pared down" version, cutting over $45 million fmm
the governor's recommendations.
Dept. of 'fransp01tation (MnDOT) allocations, totalling $2.18 billion, dominated the division's final discussions on the appmpriations
bill. TIle MnDOT appropriations level represents a S62 million reduction in the governor's proposals. Among the MnDOT allocations, the
division approved S1.5 billion for highway development; and S22
million for public transit aSSistance, including S6 million for light rail
transit. TIle division also approved $8.9 million for capital bUilding
projects. The capital a.llocation pmvides const1'llction funding for the
Duluth District Headquarters and the Marsha.ll Maintenance Building,
and planning monies for several other projects statewide.
Other allocations made by the division include: S186 million for
the Dept. of Safety; a S9 million reduction from the governor's budget; S49.8 million for the Regional Transit Board, which the governor
recommended be eliminated; $22.7 million for the Dept. of Agriculhire; S10.1 million for the Board of Water and Soil Resources; S20
million for the Dept. of Commerce; S23 million for the Historical
Society; and Sl3.3million for the Dept. of Public Service.
Before granting final appmval, division members adopted two riders to the appropriations bill. TIle first rider simplifies payments to

promote ethanol production by eliminating the Ethanol Development
Fund. TIle change allows the commissioner of revenue to make direct General Fund payments to eligible ethanol producers in the
state. The second rider requires that grants for light rail transit service within the seven-county metropolitan area must have the approval of the Regional Transit Board and the Metropolitan Council.

Highway funding and omnibus bills
approved
The Finance Committee met Mon., May 1, and cleared two major
bills for consideration by the full Senate: S.E 852, the highway funding bill, and the omnibus appropriations bill for agriculture, transportation and semi-state agencies. Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
Rapids) chairs the committee.
Cutting over S45 million from the governor's budget recommendations, the committee approved $2.536 billion for transportation, agriculture and other semi-state agencies. Of that funding level, 93
percent is derived from revenue sources other than the General
Fund.
The omnibus bill contains S2.18 billion for transportation
programs, a major share of which is S1.5 billion for highway development. TIle committee also a.llocated S6 million for light rail transit,
cutting the governor's recommendation in half.
Committee members also agreed to provide $49.8 million for the
Regional Transit Board (RTB), an agency that the governor had recommended be eliminated. Among the RTB a.llocations, S23 million
was a.llocated for Metro Mobility; S2.5 million over the governor's
pmposal.
Other major a.llocations in the omnibus bill include: S186 million
for the Dept. of Public Safety; $22.7 million for the Dept. of Agriculture; $10.1 million for the Board of Water and Soil Resources; S20
million for the Dept. of Commerce; and S23 million for the Historical
Society.
TIle committee also advanced S.E 852, the highway funding bill.
Sponsored by Sen. Keidl Langsedl (DFL-Glyndon), S.E 852 contains
two major highway funding provisions. First, by extending from eight
to 11 years the average time it takes to reach dle S35 minimum license plate fee for passenger cars, vans and pick-up t1'llCks, dle bill
generates $68 million in revenues for highway development for dle
1990-91 biennium. After a four-year phase-in period, an expected
S58 million per year would be generated by the fee extension. Second, S.E 852 earmarks S16 million fmm dle highway user fund for
bridge const1'llction and improvements.
Committee members also discussed in detail provisions of S.E 852
that reapportion the five percent set-aside of motor vehicle excise
tax (MVET) funding. TIle bill increases the set-aside share for township roads funding by one-half percent, providing an additional S4
million per year from the state Trunk Highway Fund.
In addition, dle committee advanced du"ee other bills to the full
Senate. S.E 139, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), increases
dle provisional drivers license age linlit to 21, in conformity widl the
state drinldng age. TIle bill also institutes a S7.50 fee for a 19-yearold to renew the two-year license. TIle fee represents a proportional
share of the regular $ 15 four-year renewal fee.
S.F. 232, sponsored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope),
audlOrizes a 2-year pilot project for the secretalY of state's office to
test new services. Under the bill, the secretary of state would instihlte user fees to cover the costs of new services, such as facsinille
copies and credit card payments.
S.E 736 appropriates S37,000 for adjusted compensation to veterans, and to compensate state correctional facility innlates for personal
injury and pmperty loss claims against the Dept. of Corrections. The
bill is sponsored by Sen. GregOly Dalll (DFL-Ham Lake).

Division finalizes omnibus HHS bill
TIle Finance Division on Health and HUmall SerVices, chaired by
Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), met briefly Tues., May 2, to put
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finishing touches on the 52.68 billion health and human services appropriation bill.
The division made drastic cuts in the governor's intiatives, totalling
592 million. Samuelson explained, however, that with the exception
of the zeroed-out Minnesota Employment and Economic Development (MEED) program, there is no reduction in base level funding
for health and human services programs.
In addition to the 52.256 billion allocated for programs under the
Dept. of Human Services, the division approved: 541.5 million for
veterans nursing homes; 561.7 million for the Dept. ofJobs and
Training; 5240 million for the Dept. of Corrections; 584 million for
the Dept. of Health; and 59 million for health-related boards.
Senators raised some concerns about amendments adopted at the
Mon., May I, evening meeting that significantly changed policies previously approved by the Health and Human Services Committee.

General Legislation and Public
Gaming
Committee conducts confirmation hearings
The General Legislation and Public Gaming Committee, chaired by
Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), met Wed., May 3, and
recommended approval of eight appointments to the State Arts Board
and the Minnesota Racing Commission.
Panel members recommended that the Senate confirm the
appointments ofJames Nardone, Grand Rapids; Leonard Nadasdy; Loretto; and Isabelle Robinson, Golden Valley; to the State Arts Board.
The three appointments run from Feb. I, 1989, to Jan. 4, 1993. The
committee also recommended the reappointment of Richard Faricy,
St. Paul, for a board term expiring Jan. 1,1990.
Minnesota Racing Commission appointment recommendations include Thomas Metzen, West St. Paul; Dan Gustafson, Crystal; Ralph
Strangis, Mpls.; and Marilyn Rose, Roseville.
The eight nominations were fOlwarded to the full Senate for final
confirmation.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Division approves two articles
The Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Sales Tax met Thurs., Apr. 27,
and approved the charitable gambling and sales taxes articles that
will be incorporated into the Senate's omnibus tax bill. A measure
exempting specified planting services from the state's sales tax was
laid-over pending further study. The division is chaired by Sen. leRoy
Stumpf (DFL-Plummer).
As amended, Article X provides that the sales tax is extended to
the gross sale receipts of gambling devices-including bingo cards,
pull-tabs, jar tickets, paddlewheels, and tipboards-along with lottery
tickets; expands charitable gambling lawful receipt expenditures to
include payment of property taxes on licensed gambling premises
wholly owned by the organization, maintenance and repair authorized by the Charitable Gambling Control Board, and erection or acquisition of real property to replace buildings destroyed by fire or
natural disaster to the extent that costs exceed insurance reimbursements; eliminates the Charitable Gambling Control Board's tax collection powers and duties; pmvides that the state is the sole
gambling equipment supplier after June 30, 1990; directs the commissioner of revenue to submit a proposal to the Legislature by Jan.
15, 1990, that outlines statut01"Y changes needed to implement the
state ganlbling equipment supplier provision, including a requirement
that the state provide an adequate supply of gambling equipment;
and provides for a charitable gambling tax refund for pull-tabs and
tipboards that are in inventory on July I, 1989.
Article IX excludes the sales tax from the substantial liability understatement penalty; extends the sales tax to telephone access
charges charged by hotels; reduces the current excise tax rate on
qUalifying capital equipment sales from four to two percent; proVides
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that sales of cement mixers mounted on truck chassis that are
shipped or transported for use outside of Minnesota are taxed at the
use tax rate of the destination state; and pmvides for a 10 percent
assessment penalty for the underpayment of additional assessments
caused by an individual's negligence or intentional disregard.
Articles IX and X now go to the full Taxes and Tax Laws Committee.
As amended, S.F. 814, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse
(DFL-Dakota), specifies a sales tax exemption for planting services
performed under construction contracts that involve the installation
of shrubbery; plants, sod, trees, bushes, and sin1iIar items. Morse said
that because plant service contracts are really contracts for real property improvement, they should receive the sales tax exemption
granted to real property improvements.

Individual income and business tax articles
gain
Appmval of omnibus tax bill articles relating to individual income
and business taxes highlighted the Thurs., Apr. 27, meeting of the
Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Income Tax. The division is chaired
by Sen. Lawrence PogemiIler (DFL-Mpls.).
Article I raises the state's dependent care credit threshold from
524,000 to $27,000; indexes the dependent care credit limit for inflation using the same method employed for indexing tax rate brackets; provides a mininmm tax credit similar to the credit already
provided under federal rule, thereby preventing double income taxation under mininmm and regular income tax provisions; and permits
federal law enforcement and corrections employees to qualify for
pension exclusion for tax years 1985 and 1986, regardless of the employees' age. Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul) offered, and division
members adopted, an amendment limiting the tax liability of
divorced spouses filing a joint return to 50 percent of the joint income. Panel members also adopted an amendment relating to state
accounting procedures offered by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.).
Article II reduces the gross premium tax for mutual insurance
companies that principally write workers' compensation policies;
adds language specifying that ownership of an interest in money market instruments or securities is not a factor in determining whether
an owner is subject to specified business taxes; prOVides an exemption to specified services pertaining to loans or commitments acqUired in the secondary market; changes the Alternative Minimum
Tax computation rate; imposes the Corporate Income Tax on the unrelated business income of nonprofit corporations; elinlinates existing
requirements relating to the commissioner of revenue and the factor
and federal alternative minimum taxes; changes the factors Alternative Minimum Tax computation rate; modifies tile state definitions of
participation loans and gross receipts; allows dividend received deductions if stock dividends meets specified requirements; permits
unitary groups to me consolidated returns on behalf of their members; requires nonprofit corporations subject to the Unrelated Business Tax to me returns; exempts partnerships from nonresident
partner distribution withholding requirements under specified conditions; increases from 90 percent to 100 percent, the minimum required estimated tax payment for corporations; and conforms the tax
treatment of companies covered under the occupation tax with the
new state Alternative Minimum Tax.
Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook) offered, and division members
adopted, an amendment pmviding a refund for taxes collected on
long-distance telecommunication service access charges.
Articles I and II are now headed to the Taxes and Tax Laws Committee.

Division okays property tax articles
TIle Taxes and Tax Laws Division on Property Taxes and Local
Government Aids, chaired by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New
Brighton), met Fri., Apr. 28, and approved six articles that will be
included in the Senate's omnibus tax bill. Novak said that the articles,
if enacted, represent 5300 million in combined property tax relief.
Article VIII requires that specified taxing auiliorities adopt pm-

posed budgets and certifY proposed property tax levies by Sept. 1 of
each year; requires county auditors to prepare and deliver property
tax notices to individual property owners by Nov. 10 of each year;
requires taxing authorities to reimburse counties for Tmth-in-Taxation
notice costs in excess of state reimbursement levels; requires that
cities, counties, and school districts hold public hearings between
Nov. 15 and Dec. 20 of each year to adopt final budgets and property
tax levies; allows the commissioner of revenue to authorize levies
above proposed levy amounts to meet unreimbursed tort liability and
natural disaster costs; eliminates language requiring proof of Tmth-inTaxation actions and requires county auditors to use the previous
year's levy in cases where taxing authorities have not complied; requires the commissioner of revenue to prescribe the property tax
statement's form and content; and appropriates $1.84 million to the
commissioner of revenue to reimburse counties for Tmth-in-Taxation
implementation costs.
Article vn changes the amount of money available to the County
Public Assistance Incentive Fund; provides for payment to counties
for increased income maintenance costs above 1989 calendar year
levels; includes all cities and specified towns in the list of governmental units covered by levy limits; allows a six percent levy increase
for social services programs; freezes income maintenance levies at
existing levels; defines new special levies for district court and public
defender system operations; defines the levy limit base; provides for a
levy limit adjustment in counties required to establish new library
systems; conforms with current administrative practice to include
taconite aids in levy limit base calculations; provides for an appeal
process to the commissioner of revenue for specified income maintenance administrative costs; provides that special levies are not to be
included in the levy limit base when determining levy limits; and
provides that counties need not conduct bond issuance elections in
order to construct jails.
Article IV provides for a separate tax class treatment of public utility properties; limits market value increases for homesteads to specified amounts; provides for the agricultural classification and "green
acres" treatment of specified nurseries and greenhouses; clarifies the
treatment of agricultural homesteads and specified resorts; extends
full homestead treatment to mid-year homesteads; establishes new
tax capacities; provides for specified substandard housing tax capacity levels; revises the taconite and supplemental homestead credit
calculations; makes technical changes in gross and net tax capacity
defInitions; changes the subtraction factor computation for homestead and agricutural credit aid; creates a new "adjustment factor" to
increase homestead and agricultural credit aid; changes the disparity
reduction aids computation; increases the Taconite Property Tax Relief Account's distribution; and increases the fiscal disparities levy for
taxes payable in 1990.
Article ill specifies property tax refund levels and procedures. Article V concerns property tax adminstrative and technical revisions.
Article VI, relating to mill rate conversions, is technical in nature and
adjusts statutory tax authorizations to reflect the change from assessed values to net tax capacities. Article XI sets the amount of the
Budget Reserve Account at $550 million, and provides that the commissioner of finance must allocate surplus General Fund revenues to
the Budget Reserve Account until the account's balance reaches five
percent of net nondedicated General Fund revenues. Article XII clarifies that the payment time of fair market value for severed mineral
interests is the time that the forfeiture would have occurred if the
mineral interest had been timely rued.
Amendments offered by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.),
that provide property tax exemptions for specified post-consumer
recycling operations and the Minnesota Indian Women's Resource
Center, were adopted by division members. By a vote of 5-3, panel
members adopted an amendment by Sen. Robert Schmitz
(DFL-Jordan), permitting the City of Chanhassen to continue to receive tax increments through 1992 as long as it uses the increments
to pay development costs associated with state trunk highway 101 or
highway 5 improvements, and to pay the tax increment financing
district's administrative expenses.

Articles ill, Iv, V, VI, VII, VIII, XI, and XII now go to the full Taxes
and Tax Laws Committee.

Committee okays omnibus tax bill
The Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), met Mon., May 1, and approved the Senate's omnibus tax bill. The bill provides a total of $300 million in property tax
relief for state citizens next year. Johnson said that without the relief
package, property taxes are expected to increase more than 14 percent in 1990. He added that by enacting the proposed legislation,
statewide property tax increases should be held to less than the inflation rate, with most of the tax relief targeted for homes, farms, and
rental property:
S.P. 473, sponsored by Johnson, underwent numerous revisions by
committee members before gaining approval. Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.) offered, and panel members adopted, amendments
clarifYing the insurance industry's method of computing taxable net
income for Minnesota tax purposes, and providing property tax exemptions for property leased or rented to school districts under
specified conditions. An amendment permitting income allocation
and apportionment for specified C corporations involved in farming
activities, offered by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), was
adopted. Johnson amendments extending the amount of time for
border cities to receive tax reduction allocations, and clarifYing ad
valorem and property tax liability issues for taconite production facilities were also adopted by the committee. Sen. Linda BergIin (DFLMpls.) offered, and the panel adopted, an amendment shifting Work
Readiness Program costs from the omnibus health and human services bill to the omnibus tax bill for budgetary purposes.
By a vote of 9-15, committee members failed to adopt an amendment by Sen. Duane Benson (m-Lanesboro), eliminating the charitable gambling tax and the proposed state lottery tax. An amendment
that directs assessors to take surrounding environmental factors into
account when determining property market values, offered by Sen.
Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), failed adoption by a vote of 9-12. Sen.
Jim GustafSon (m-Duluth), offered amendments tripling the corporate Alternative Minimum Tax's "carry-forward" period and reducing
the Alternative Minimum Tax rate. Sen. Gary Laidig (m-Stillwater),
offered an amendment providing a property tax exemption for specified seasonal recreational property owners. The GustafSon and Laidig
amendments failed to be adopted by committee members.
The omnibus tax bill now goes to the full Senate.

Education bill approved
The Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), met Tues., May 2, and approved the omnibus education funding bill. Committee members also heard a brief presentation
on the property tax aspects of the Dept. of Health and Human Services finance bilI.
S.P. 1480, sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming),
contains numerous tax-related provisions. Peterson said that in terms
of the provisions, the bill limits the number of referenda that school
districts can conduct to two each year; increases the statewide property tax levy for fiscal year 1991 from $1.1 billion to $1.156 billion,
and to $1.213 billion for subsequent fiscal years; sets the basic transportation levy target at 576.3 million for fiscal year 1991, and at
$80.131 miIlion for subsequent fiscal years; requires the Dept. of Education to adjust school district levies to account for specified
changes in special education aid; recodifies community education
statutory language; specifies revenue and levy amounts for general
community education, youth development plan, youth service, and
community education; and specifies the conditions for setting the
1990 community education levy:
The bill also recodifies statutory language addressing the adult basic education levy and sets the levy; allows a district to enter into an
installment purchase agreement; authorizes the St. Louis County
School District to issue bonds for constmction without conducting a
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referendum, with debt service on the bonds paid from the Minnesota
Economic Protection TlUSt Fund; provides for referendum and debt
service levies for combined districts; authorizes a referendum levy if
an elementary school is proposed to be closed; includes education
disu'icts and secondary vocational cooperatives' levies in the levy
recognition shift; excludes severance levies for secondary cooperative
facilities' grants from recognition calculations; establishes a cap for
interdistrict cooperation levies; allows a one-year levy of.8 percent
of tax capacity for the Minneapolis and Duluth School Disu'icts; authorizes the consolidated BuW and Mountain Iron School Districts to
levy for deficits incurred from July 1, 1985 to June 30, 1989; and
provides a sales tax exemption for the Mumesota Center for Arts Education.
Peterson offered, and panel members adopted, amendments that
provide for a liluit on extra local school property taxes, an additional
capital expenditure levy for cooperating districts, capital loans for the
Foley and Ogilvie School Districts, and an appropriation for the Maximum Effort School Loan Fund. Committee members adopted an
amendment permitting school disU'ict consolidations to take effect
July 1 of even-numbered years under specified conditions, offered by
Sen. Duane Benson (IR- Lanesboro). Johnson offered, and the committee adopted, an amendment that prohibits school districts from conducting levy referendums during legislative sessions.
By a vote of 14-9, the bill was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
In other action, panel members heard a presentation on fifteen
health and human services bills likely to impact property tax levies.
Sen, Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), in outlining the bills, said that it
is difficult to obtain accurate local property tax unpact information
on health and human services programs because the progranls often
ValY greatly in their operations-and tlms their financial needs-from
county to county. Johnson urged the Departments of Health and Human Services to develop a procedure for pinpointing local property
tax impacts by the next legislative session.

Bills gain committee approval
TIle Wed., May 3, Taxes and Tax Laws Committee was devoted to
approving six bills relating to solid waste management, Area Development Alliances (ADA's), public u'ansit, special service disU'icts, and
economic development authorities.
As amended, S.E 530, a waste management bill sponsored by Sen,
Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), includes several tax provisions.
The provisions include an increase in the fees cities and towns
charge solid waste disposal .facility operators, along with the inlposition and distribution of fees collected from rural solid waste disposal
facility operators.
As amended, S.E 278, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse
(DFL-Dakota), authorizes the establishment of ADA's, makes state
equalization aid available to the ADA's, and provides the ADA's with
mill levy authority. In addition, the bill permits the ADA's to exercise
regional development commission powers and to establish revolving
business loan programs, and allows counties located within an ADA's
geographic boundary to establish county economic development autllorities.
Both bills were re-referred to the Finance Committee.
As amended, S.E 54, authored by Sen. Donald Storm (IR-Edina),
authorizes the City of Edula to construct and operate a public transit
system withul the city; and to establish a modified special service
district to fund the transit system. The bill also exempts the city and
its Housing and Redevelopment Authority (HRA) from the HRA's
Southeast Edina Redevelopment Plan Area competitive bid and performance bond requirements.
As amended, S.E 764, sponsored by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St.
Cloud), modifies tlle special service district law that applies to the
City of St. Paul by increasing the petition and veto requirements that
relate to district creation and tax or service charge iluposition activities. S.E 1221, sponsored by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (IR-St. Louis Park),
authorizes the City of Hopkins to establish a special service district.
S.E 989, sponsored by Sen. Betty Adkins (DFL-St. Michael), enables

_

the Town of Otsego to establish an economic development authority;
witll the attendant power to use tax ulcrement financing. Panel members adopted an amendment offered by Johnson that allows the town
to issue general obligation bonds and to impose a tax to pay for tlle
bonds only if the action is approved by town officials.
All four measures are now headed to the Senate floor.

Thursday, April 27
Senate processes nineteen bills
TIle second portion of the Thurs., Apr. 27, Senate floor session was
devoted to discussing and giving preliminary approval to nineteen
bills on the General Orders Calendar. General Order Calendar bills
have been reported out of one or more policy committees and may
be given preliminary approval by me Senate acting as one lal'ge Committee of me Whole. Senators also approved a concurrent resolution
pertaining to the permanent joint lUles of the Senate and the House.
Nineteen bills were granted prelirninaty approval. S.E 786, sponsored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr., (DFL-Paynesville), allows county
boat'ds to set sheriffS' fees. H.E 989, sponsored by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), provides for the payment to a farm implement
retailer by the manu.facturer, wholesaler, or distributor who repurchases stock and inventory. H.E 483, sponsored by Sen. linda Berglin
(DFL-Mpls.), includes controlled substance offenses in the evidentiary
provision of a disorderly house crime. S.E 735, sponsored by Sen.
Glen 11Iylor (IR-Mankato), increases penalties for people convicted of
DWI after a previous conviction for criminal vehicular operation. H.E
774, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), changes voting
rights in specified cooperative associations.
H.E 1438, sponsored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), is a resolution urging the Boat'd of Governors of the Federal Reserve Board to
reject amendments to its lUles that govern state-chartered banks' permissable activities. H.E 635, sponsored by Sen. Don Satnuelson (DFLBrainerd), provides credit union members with written notice
regarding proposed bylaw amendments, clat'ifies requirements for
credit unions to maintaul reserve funds, and allows private insurance
of member share and deposit accounts. H.E 812, sponsored by Sen.
Janles Metzen (DFL-S.St.Paul), allows insurance policies to contaul a
rider proViding for early benefit payments to recipients of long-term
care. S.E 858, sponsored by Sen. Eal'l Renneke (IR-LeSueur), authorizes community health boards to establish community-based health
promotion teams.
S.E 490, sponsored by Berglin, requires county community social
service plans to address the development of supported employment
services. S.E 840, sponsored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), defines
people with related medical conditions to include persons with
prader-willi syndrome. S.E 1139, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickerman
(DFL-Tracy), provides that psychologists licensed by the Psychology
Boat'd and competent in matTiage and fanilly therapy may present
themselves to the public as marriage and family tllerapists without
being licensed by the Marriage and Family TIlerapy Examiners Boat'd.
H.E 489, authored by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), regulates fail' shat'e fees, unfuu' labor practices, and arbitration and grievance procedures. H.E 819, sponsored by Sen. Ember Reichgott
(DFL-New Hope), provides for the number of commissioners of the
Hennepin County Housing and Redevelopment Authority.
Five bills were amended before gainillg preliminaty approval. H.E
955, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), provides standards
for determining transaction account service charges, permits state
banks to establish subsidiat'ies under specified conditions, and autho,
rizes tlle commissioner of commerce to adopt bank and bank subsidiaty mles. An author's amendment permittulg banks to perform
clerical services at off-premises data processing and storage centers
was adopted by committee members. As amended, S.E 809, also
authored by Speat', includes emotionally abused clilldren among clilldren in need of protection or selvices. S.E 1269, sponsored by Sen.
A.W. "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afion), prohibits cash awat'ds for video
games of chance, and requires notice to tlle public and to employees

of cash award participation consequences. Committee members
adopted an author's amendment that clal'ifies that the state is not
prohibited from entering into a U'ibal-state compact under the Federal Ganling RegulatOly Act's provisions concerning video games of
chance.
S.P. 281, sponsored by Sen. Chal'les Berg (DFL-Chokio), pernlits the
nuisance free, pollution free, aesthetic disposal of solid waste on agricultural land by people engaged in farnling. Sen. John Bernhagen (IRHutcllinson), offered, alld committee members adopted, an
amendment that clarifies that county boards determine whether
there is regula.rly scheduled solid waste pick-ups. S.E 1283, sponsored
by Sen. William Belanger (lR-Bloomington), permits cities or counties to authorize and regulate "casino nigllts." An amendment that
reinforces existing state law by specifying that "casino nigllts" are
illegal and that pmvides for a gross misdemeanor penalty for violators, offered by Belanger, was adopted by the comnlittee. Belanger
said that his goal was to create a "level playing field" by eidler allowing "casino nigllts" or pmhibiting dIem completely
In odIeI' action, members approved, by a vote of 41-17, Senate
Concurrent Resolution No.8 that adopts permanent joint rules for
dIe Senate and dIe House. Sen. Jall1es PellIer (DFL-St. Cloud), offered,
and members adopted, an amendment dlat extends the amount of
time for a joint committee to meet and recommend nominees for
the University of MirJnesota's BOal'd of Regents. TIle amendment
changes the date from April 30 to May 7 of each odd-numbered year.
An amendment offered by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), maldng
technical changes in dIe appropriation and conference committee
sections of dIe resolution, was also adopted.

Friday, April 28
Hunter harassment bill approved
Senators spent the Fri., Apr. 28, floor session debating and acting
on bills on dIe General Orders Calendal'. Bills on dIe General Orders
Calendar have been reported out of one or more standing committees and may be given prellminaty appmval by dIe Senate acting as
one large Committee of the Whole.
Two bills in palticular generated considerable debate. S.E 476,
authored by Sen. Chal'les Berg (DFL-Chokio), prohibits the harassment of persons hunting wild animals and sets penalties for harassing
hunters and anglers. S.E 187, authored by Sen. Gene Merrianl (DFLCoon Rapids), sets forth notice provisions for tenants of mobile
home parks if the owner of dIe park decides to sell dIe palk In addition, the bill proVides for a right to purchase dIe park if a new owner
converts dle park to other uses or closes dIe park widlin two years
of purchase. Bodl bills were given prelimUlaly appmval.
In other action, Senators granted prelinlUlal')' approval to a total of
36 additional bills. S.E 1191, authored by Sen. Willianl LudICI' (DFLBrooklyn Center), allows political subdivisions to participate in risk
retention groups as one option when purchasing liabilil)' insurance.
S.F. 834, sponsored by Sen. Mal'ilyn Lanu')' (DFL-St. Paul), requires
motor vellicIe damage disclosures and branding of certificates of tide.
S.F. 486, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), requires the
court and social selvice agencies to mal{e "reasonable efforts" to
avoid out-of-home placement of clilldren in need of pmtection or
selvices proceedings and requires dlat efforts be made to reunify
families. The bill also details circumstances under which police may
remove children and specifics that sen'ices be edulically and culturally appropriate. S.E 783, sponsored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth),
provides for a fifth year incentive plan for teachers in the Duluth
school district.
S.E 1258, sponsored by Sen. n-acy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), per,
mits the Martin County BOal'd to assign duties to dIe county
recorder. S.E 1009, authored by Sen. Ea.rl Renneke (lR-LeSueur), pmvides for the location of offices for the county attorne)~ court adnlinistrator, and sheriff, and for dIe location of the district court and the
county jail in Carver and Scott Counties. H.E 390, carried by Merriam, requires dlat recommendations of the Legislative AdvisOlY

Commission be made at a meeting of the commission. S.E 598, also
authored by Merriam, changes provisions relating to the acquisition,
disposition, and exchange of state lands.
S.E 583, sponsored by Sen. Joe Bertl'am, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville), regulates the manufacture of culnlred dairy food and requires pasteurization in making MirJnesota farmstead cheese or cultured dairy food.
S.E 1042, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-'fracy), requires the
state to use soy-based ink when economically feasible in state printing operations. S.E 49, also sponsored by Vickerman, authorizes the
grazing or haying of land under conservation easements with the approval of the governor. S.E 572, authored by Sen. Jim Ramstad (lRMirJnetonka), increases the penalty for falsely reporting child abuse
to influence a child custody hearing to a gmss misdemeanor.
S.E 847, authored by Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), deregulates persons who pmvide transportation services under conU'act to
and with assistance from the Dept. of Transportation. S.E 180, sponsored by Beckman, establishes a procedure for contesting the regisU'ation of a corporation, limited parulership, or assumed name, or a
u'ade or selvice mark with the secretalY of state. H.E 1061, sponsored by Sen. Dennis Frederickson (lR-New Ulm), authorizes the
conveyance of surplus state land to the Leo A. Hoffinalm Center, Inc.
S.E 1070, authored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), authorizes the sale of tax-forfeited land that borders public water in
Chisago County.
H.E 1077, sponsored by Sen. Dennis Frederickson, authorizes conveyance of state land to the city of St. Peter. S.E 1083, authored by
Sen. Jolm Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), pmvides an exemption process fmm
the power plant siting requirements for small generating plants. H.E
804, carried by Sen. Randolph Peterson, permits Chisago County to
cancel certain ditch assessments and provides for the allocation of
other ditch assessments. S.E 459, sponsored by Sen. Betty Adkins
(DFL-St. Michael), grants water and sewer powers to towns.
H.E 65, carried by Sen. Gregory DallI (DFL-Ham Lake), authorizes
local jmisdictions involved in economic development to participate
in secondaly mal'kets. H.E 956, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson
(DFL-Mpls.), cIal'ifies the calculation of underinsured motorists benefits. TIle measme was amended by Sen. Fritz Knaak (lR-White Bear
Lake) to ellIlance the penalty for failme to have insurance to a gross
misdemeanor. S.F. 1027, authored by Sen. Jolm Mal'ty (DFL-Roseville),
makes provisions for manufactured home Pal'k security deposits. H.E
1351, sponsored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul), permits the
Dakota and Washington County Housing and Redevelopment Authorities to waive performance bonds for single fanilly housing COnSU'lICtion.
S.E 1401, authored by Berglin, changes the requirements for loans
to Indians for economic development pmposes. S.E 922, authored by
Sen. Gen Olson (lR,Mound), limits the number of school district levy
referendums and alters the petition procedmes. S.E 1031, sponsored
by Lantry, establishes notice requirements for emergency medical
selvices persOimei who are fu'st responders and pmvides safeguards
for first responders against exposure to infectious diseases. S.E 590,
authored by Sen. A. W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), requires corrections officials to consider the fact that a veteran inmate suffers from
Posttraumatic Stress Disorder in the prepal-ation of the inmate's corrections plan.
H.E 1517, sponsored by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (lR-St. Louis Park),
authorizes the city of St. Louis Park to change the nanle of the housing and redevelopment authoril)\ S.E 243, authored by Sen, Florian
Clmlielewski (DFL-Sulrgeon Lake), regulates access to data by workers' compensation insurers and self-insured employers in order to
identify duplicate billings and specifics methods for requesting medical data in workers' compensation cases. H.E 100, sponsored by Sen,
Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), regulates state government palt-time employee and employment policies. H.E 1530, calTied by Sen. Robert
Sclmlitz (DFL-Jordan), regulates business relations between manufacturers of heavy and utility equipment and independent retail dealers
of those pmducts.
H.E 826, carried by Merriam, provides access to private and confidential data related to delinquent acts for law enforcement pUlposes.

Floor Action - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - H.E 502, sponsored by Sen. Gary Laidig (rn-Stillwater), authorizes the
private conveyance of tax-forfeited land bordering public water in
Washington County. H.E 527, sponsored by Beckman, requires collection fucilities for recycling containers in state parks. H.E 76, sponsored by Merriam, prohibits the detention of juveniles in jails or
lockups for longer than 24 hours before a detention hearing is held
and provides that after Aug. 1,1991, the maximum detention period
for juveniles confined in adult jails is 6 hours in the Metropolitan
Area and 24 hours in other parts of the state, unless a petition has
been rued, a judge has recommended detention and a motion to refer for adult prosecution has been rued.
Senators also granted concurrence and repassage to S.E 701. lhe
bill, sponsored by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), exempts
well baby and prenatal care from the deductible under the Children's
Health Plan. In addition, the Senate adopted the other body's changes
in Concurrent Resolution 8, the Joint Rules of the Senate and House
of Representatives, and approved the resolution.

Monday, May 1
Final passage granted
The first portion of the Mon., May 1, floor session was devoted to
the consideration of bills on the Senate Calendar. Bills on the Calendar have been acted upon favorably by the Senate acting as a Committee of the Whole and are on the Calendar to be given final
passage. Bills on the Calendar cannot be amended without unanimous consent of the members.
Bills that had been given preliminary approval on the General Orders Calendar Thurs., Apr. 27, and Fri., Apr. 28, were on the Calendar
for final passage at the Monday session. A total of 71 bills were considered and all but three measures were granted final passage. The
first of the three, S.E 735, authored by Sen. Glen Taylor (rn-Mankato),
increasing penalties for persons convicted of DWI after a previous
conviction for criminal vehicular operation, was out for comparison
with the companion House File.
Two bills, however, fuiled to get the necessary 34 votes for fmal
passage. S.E 1283, sponsored by Sen. William Belanger
(rn-Bloomington), clarifying that casino nights are prohibited, failed
on a 20-46 vote. S.E 187, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
Rapids), proViding mobile home park tenants with notice and right
to purchase for conversion or closing of a park, was defeated on a
32-32 vote.
All of the other bills (described under the headlines for Thurs.,
Apr. 27, and Fri., Apr. 28) were given final passage.
Senators then began consideration of bills on the General Orders
Calendar. An additional 23 bills were given preliminary approval. H.E
1492, sponsored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul), allows the
use of handicapped windshield stickers as well as handicapped license plates to be used for reduced entrance fees for state parks. H.E
472, sponsored by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), increases
the maximum length of semi-trailers to 53 feet when attached to a
conventional truck, defmes mobile cranes and requires a study to
determine highway cost allocation among users. H.E 1440, carried by
Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), requires political subdivisions to request proposals for group insurance coverage. S.E 1498, authored by
Sen. Patrick McGowan (m-Maple Grove), allows local units of governnlents to permit interim use permits and clarifies the scope of
specific statutes.
S.E 1394, authored by Sen. Duane Benson (rn-Lanesboro), proVides
for approval of conveyance instruments by the county zoning administrator. H.E 426, sponsored by Taylor, authorizes the location of polling places more than 3,000 feet outside precinct boundaries in
Mankato. H.E 832, sponsored by Sen. Jerome Hughes
(DFL-Maplewood), authorizes the use of specific property in Ramsey
County for public pUlpOSes. H.E 943, carried by Sen. Jim Vickerman
(DFL-Tracy), requires postsecondary students to submit a statement
of inlmunization.
H.E 931, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), requires

owners, rather than the secured party; to retain motor vehicle certificates of title, requires a buyer to deliver the certificate of title to the
Dept. of Public Safety; and provides for compliance with federal regulations regarding truth in mileage. H.E 529, sponsored by Sen. David
Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), allows counties, cities and towns to
contribute to private non-profit hospitals. H.E 1115, carried by Sen.
Patricia Pariseau (rn-Farmington), permits Dakota County to pay
costs of a morgue and allow the county to employ juvenile offenders
witllOut benefits. H.E 942, carried by Sen. GregOly DaI1l (DFL-Ham
Lake), extends the responsibility of the mosquito control district to
the control of disease-carrying ticks.
H.E 827, sponsored by Sen. John Bernhagen (m-Hutchinson), authorizes the taking of muskrats that are causing danlage; disallows the
refund of angling licenses paid by senior citizens; provides for tlle
taking of wild animals in areas designated by the DNR; allows a person to enter nonposted agricultural land on foot to take fox; provides
for small game party hunting; proVides fOt" restitution of wild animals;
changes the beginning of tlle open season for walleye on the Rainy
River to May 15; prohibits hunter and angler harassment and provides for the taking of turtles.
S.E 1196, autIlored by Lantry, prohibits the use of blanket waivers
of liability by continuing care facilities and nursing homes; requires
nursing home admission agreements to be available to tlle public and
clarifies that tlle agreements are consumer contracts; prohibits nursing homes from requiring third party guarantors and prohibits the
use of blanket consents for treatment. The measure was amended to
include the contents of S.E 1453, sponsored by Berglin, that requires
a fucility fee payment for outpatient and emergency room services
provided by a hospital.
S.E 1378, sponsored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), regulates
tIle use of veterinalY prescription dlUgs, provides procedures for veterinary dlUg prescription and extra-label use, and provides for enforcement. H.E 371, sponsored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville),
autllOrizes the commissioner of corrections to take photographs of
juveniles for management~and.law.enforcement_
purposes ,and· speck
fies tIlat parents al'e liable for tlleft by minors. H.E 1107, also carried
by Marty; authorizes emergency proceedings by tenants for loss of
essential services. H.E 1411, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFLGhent), recodifies and clarifies provisions in tlle statutes on cooperative businesses.
H.E 438, sponsored by Sen. Dennis Frederickson (m-New Ulm),
specifies the income standard for proceeding in forma pauperis. H.E
300, carried by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austin), clarifies the Employee
Right-to-Know Act of 1984; provides a penalty for frring an individual
in retaliation; and proVides a grace period for training employees
who might be exposed to infectious agents. H.E 22, sponsored by
Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), prohibits unautIlorized access to computers and imposes penalties ranging from misdemeanor
to felony depending on the level of risk brought about by tlle unautIlorized access. H.E 218, sponsored by Lantry, provides tllat station
wagons and one ton passenger VallS are defined as passenger automobiles. H.E 1311, carried by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.),
specifies tllat it is a policy of the state to prohibit harassment based
on race or disability and to require discipline for employees who
engage in harassment.
Senators also approved one bill on tlle Senate Consent Calendar.
H.E 1626, sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming),
provides for conveying an easement for a sanitary sewer to the city
of Cambridge. One conference committee report was also adopted
and the bill repassed. S.E 227, sponsored by Sen. GregOly DaI1l (DFLHam Lake), proVides for the determination of brain death.

Tuesday, May 2
Variety of bills advance
Senators continued to make headway on the General Orders Calendar at the Tues., May 2, flom session. In addition, the members
granted fmal passage to all but one of the measures approved the day

before (see Mon., May 1). The one measure that was not considered
for final passage, S.F. 1196, authored by Sen. Marilyn lantry (DFL-St.
Paul), prohibiting the use of blanket waivers of liability by continuing
care facilities and nursing homes, was out for comparison with the
House companion bill.
Following are the bills granted preliminaly approval. H.F. 242,
sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), provides the
strength, Width, clearance and safety standards for bridges. S.F. 468,
authored by Sen. FIOfian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), clarifies
the responsibility for collection of the cost of care at state-operated,
community-based programs for persons with mental retardation and
related conditions and clarifies the intention to allow the commissioner of human sen'ices to continue to collect for cost of care of
persons treated for chemical dependency at state facilities. H.F. 647,
sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Hanl Lake), prohibits the intentional distribution of destructive computer programs or "viruses"
and sets penalties. H.F. 1069, sponsored by Sen. Ember Reichgott
(DFL-New Hope), provides that a purchaser's right to cancel applies
to condominiums created before Aug. 1, 1980 and provides tIlat a
lien on real estate added in expansion of flexible condominiums does
not affect existing condominiums.
H.F. 101, carried by Dahl, specifies that the student member of the
Board of Regents must be a student at the time of election. H.F. 770,
sponsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), directs the conveyance of a specific tract of state land in Beltrallli County. H.F. 1267,
sponsored by Frank, permits the appointment of the auditor,
recorder, and treasurer in Anoka County and authorizes the reorganization of county offices. S.F. 808, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen
(DFL-St. Paul), authorizes the elimination Of limitation of a credit
union director's liability.
H.F. 1027, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), authorizes the donation of accmed vacation time by state employees to
pay the unreimbursed medical costs incurred by other state employees. S.F. 661, authored by Chmielewski, authorizes the sale of taxforfeited land that borders public water in Aitkin County. S.F. 1271,
authored by Stumpf, is a resolution memorializing tile President and
Congress to address problems in the solid waste streanl caused by
rue amount and types of materials used to package consumer products. H.F. 655, sponsored by Frank, authorizes the sale of tax-forfeited
lands that border public waters in Anoka County.
S.F. 933, authored by Chmielewski, provides for the board membership of the Moose Lal{e and Windemere Sanitary Sewer District.
H.F. 1104, sponsored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), increases
rue size of the Ramsey County Personnel Board; provides that the
personnel director may m~e a written request to an employee to
produce relevant documents or to a person to appeal' for the purpose of relevant testimony; provides that an employee may m~e a
written request for the production of relevant documents or for a
person to give relevant testimony; and provides for application to the
district court upon failure to produce relevant documents or give
relevant testimony. H.F. 930, also sponsored by Mal·t}~ removes tile
authority to offer a bounty on rattlesn~es. H.F. 1389, sponsored by
Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (IR-Red Wing), permits Goodhue County to establish payment procedures.
H.F. 1151, sponsored by Sen. GalT Laidig (IR-Stillwater), changes
the procedure for notice to creditors for probate pUlposes. H.F. 1282,
sponsored by Reichgott, clarifies and sinlplifies mecllanics' lien contractors and subcontractors notice requirements. H.F. 1339, carried
by Dahl, clarifies that service on a county agricultural society bOal'd
does not constitute holding public office. H.F. 1506, sponsored by
Sen. Salll Solon (DFL-Duluth), regulates time share rentals, membership call1ping practices and subdivided land shares.
H.F. 1323, also carried by Solon, m~es numerous changes to provisions relating to financial institutions. S.F. 997, authored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), authorizes the Pollution Control
Agency to assist persons in reviewing real property for petroleum
tank releases and to be paid for the assistance; authorizes expenditures from the Petroleum Tank Release Compensation Fund; changes
the terms for reimbursement; and requires notification by owners of

above ground tanks. S.F. 929, sponsored Dahl, establishes the
Minnesota Conservation Corps and sets forth the powers and duties
of the commissioner of natural resources. H.F. 719, sponsored
by Sen. Cal Larson (IR-Fergus Falls), authorizes certain local jurisdictions to contribute to local or regional economic development organizations.
H.F. 1131, sponsored by Sen. Nancy Brataas (IR- Rochester), authorizes Olmsted County to m~e appropriations for economic and agricultural development. S.F. 1332, authored by Stumpf, increases the
value from 5400 to 5500 for livestock tIlat must be destroyed. S.F.
1074, sponsored by Sen. Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), m~es
various changes in laws applicable to school district elections. S.F.
698, authored by Sen. Howard Knutson (IR-Burnsville), defines physically handicapped persons for purposes of obtaining special license
plates.
H.F. 1540, sponsored by Sen. Jim Ramstad (IR-Minnetonka), regulates storm sewer improvements in Plymouth and Golden Valley. H.F.
1405, carried by Solon, requires notice and hearing before liquor
license fees are increased. S.F. 253, authored by Sen. James PeWer
(DFL-St. Cloud), authorizes the use of community education funds
to acquire equipment to be used exclusively in community education. S.F. 1174, autl10red by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro), sets
forth conditions for acceptance of transfers from the federal government.
S.F. 956, autl10red by Stumpf, requires a county that enters a contract with the state for the siting and development of a hazardous
waste stabilization and containnlent facility to hold a binding referendum on implementation of tlle contract. S.F. 339, authored by Solon,
places anabolic steroids on Schedule IV of the list of conu'olled substallces and specifies penalties of possession and sale. S.F. 1020,
authored by Pehler, autl10rizes and establishes procedures fot· tile sale
of all or Pal·t of the Minnesota Educational Computing Corporation.
S.F. 1417, sponsored by Novak, contains several land transfer bills
including authoriZing the exchange of land in Benton County; autl1orizing the sale of trust fund land in Itasca, St. Louis, and Cook Counties; authoriZing the sale of smplus land for recreational purposes in
the cities of Faribault, Warroad, and Ortonville, and Anoka County;
authorizing the sale of a gifted city lot in Brainerd; authorizing tlle
private sale of land in Goodhue and Otter Tail Counties to resolve an
inadvertent trespass; authorizing the conveyance of interest in land in
Goodhue County to COfrect a survey error; and authorizing the transfer of land in Carlton County from tile Dept. of 'fransportation to the
Dept. of Natural Resources.
H.F. 1352, also carried by Novak, autllOrizes tl1e city of Blaine to
issue one additional on-sale license. H.F. 1048, sponsored by Frank,
requires tllat 51 percent of the members of tlle board of directors of
centers for independent living are persons Witll disabilities and
changes the membership of ilie Minnesota Council for tl1e Blind. H.F.
1416, sponsored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville), authorizes the private conveyance of tax-forfeited land in Benton County.
H.F. 169, sponsored by Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), autl10rizes
eldedy residents to take fish by spearing witl10ut a license.
H.F. 1459, sponsored by Solon, permits tlle training of guide dogs
in public places. H.F. 831, carried by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-'fracy),
sets the opening day for walleye at the Saturday that falls two weeks
before the Memorial Day Holiday. H.F. 765, sponsored by Solon, autllorizes the Western Lake Superior Sanitary Disu'ict to issue refunding obligations without redemption of outstanding obligations prior
to maturity. H.F. 1357, sponsored by Noval{, changes the time limit
for certain claims for liquor tax refunds.
H.F. 243, carried by Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), recodifies Dept.
of Revenue information and disclosure provisions to increase uooOfmity of treatment and comply witl1 tl1e Data Privacy Act. S.F. 1418,
autl10red by Chmielewski, requires tl1e Metropolitan Council to prepare water use and supply plans. H.F. 1498, sponsored by Sen. Gene
Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), requires the Metropolitan Airports
Commission and the Minneapolis and St. Paul bus terminals to provide telecommunications devices for communication-impaired people.

Floor Action
Wednesday, May 3
Final passage granted
In addition to giving final passage to the omnibus tax bill and the
transportation, agriculture and semi-states bill \'\Ted., May 3, members
of the Senate also granted final passage to all but one of the bills
given preliminary approval 1bes., May 2. H.F. 169, sponsored by Sen.
Douglas Jolmson (DFL·Cook), authorizing elderly residents to take
fish by spearing without a license was defeated on vote of 30-37.

_
A bill, S.F. 1196/H.F. 1423, authored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St.
Paul), that had been given preliminary approval Mon., May 1, was
moved back to the General Orders Calendar. 1he bill prohibits the
use of blanket waivers of liability by continuing care facilities and
nursing homes.
Finally, the Senate granted concurrance and repassage to S.F. 695.
The measure. authored by Sen. Janles Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud),
requires school boards to report teacher discharges and resignations
to the entity that has licensing authority over the teacher when
charges have been fIled against the teacher.

The Minnesota Senate Week at a Glance
Monday, May 8

Thursday, May 11

Judiciary Committee, Chair: Allan Spear
9 a.m. Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: S.F. 1573-Luther: COIlJorate takeovers, regulates divesting
transactions, golden parachutes. etc. H.F. 1665/S.F. 1560-Solon:
Liens on public inlprovements to corporate property.

The Senate will be in session

Tax Conference Committee
Room 15 Capitol
Agenda: A conference committee meeting on the omnibus tax bill
is tentatively scheduled.

Friday, May 12

*The Senate will be in session at 11 a.m.

Tuesday, May 9
The Senate will be in session
Conference committee
Conference committees will be meeting throughout the day on a
variety of bills. Call 296-8088 or 296-0504 for more information.

Wednesday, May 10
The Senate will be in session
Conference committee
Conference conmlittees will be meeting tlu'OUgllOut the day on a
variety of bills. Call 296-8088 or 296-0504 for more information.

Conference committee
Conference committees will be meeting tllfOUgllOut tlle day on a
variety of bills. Call 296-8088 or 296-0504 for more information.

The Senate will be in session
Conference committee
Conference committees will be meeting throughout the day on a
variety of bills. Call 296-8088 or 296-0504 for more information.
For updated information on committee schedules and agendas
call the Senate Hotline at 296-8088 or the Senate Information
Office at 296-0504.

Service for hearing-impaired available
The Minnesota Senate is continuing to offer TDD service for tlle
hearing impaired. Located in Senate Index, tlle TDD telecommunications service allows deaf 01' hearing-inlpaired persons to communicate with Index staff in order to find out bill status. bill content and
bill authorship. The telephone number for tlle TDD service is (612)
296-0250.

*Indicates live television coverage by Senate Media Services on Regional cable Channel 6.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review
Major bills go to conference
legislators began the final countdown to the end of the session
this week with each body completing work on their own versions of
the major spending and tax bills. Final versions of the education
funding bill, higher education bill, state departments bill, health and
human services bill, semi-states bill and the omnibus tax bill will be
hammered out in conference committees. Meanwhile, numerous
other important measures are making their way through the legislative process.
Major environmental measures, the lottery; and the crime package
are awaiting final action. Differences between House and Senate versions of the various bills are either worked out in conference committees made up of three or five members from each body or one
body will accept the changes the other body makes in a patticular
bill. 1bis process, known as concurrence and repassage, means that
the Senate will accept changes made by the House in a Senate Fill or
that the House will accept changes made by the Senate in a House
File. Bills that have gone to a conference committee return to the
Senate in the form of a conference committee report which must be
either accepted or rejected before the Senate votes on the bill for the
final time. In either case, the entire Senate must again vote on a measure for final passage.
During the remaining days of the session, Senators will continue to
work on bills on the General Orders Calendar, the Senate Calendar
and the Special Orders Calendar. In addition, the members will consider bills in the form of conference committee reports and bills that
have been recommended for concurrence and repassage by the chief
author.

Higher ed bill approved
The Senate unanimously granted final approval to S.E 1625, the
$1.96 billion omnibus higher education funding bill, Thurs., May 4.
The bill is carried by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul).
The bill allocates 5901 million to the University of Minnesota,
$189 million for the Community College System, 8347 million for
the State University System, and 5338 million for the Technical Institute System. In addition, the bill appropriates money to the Higher
Education Coordinating Board (HECB) and the Mayo Medical Foundation.

Omnibus health and human services bill
passed
Members of the Senate took action on the omnibus health and human services funding bill Tues., May 9, and granted final passage on a
56-8 vote. H.E 1759 provides 52.6 billion for human services over
the next biennium, explained Finance Health and Human Services
Division Chair Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd). The bill provides an
additional 57 million for the Head Start Program, increases funding
for day care, expands the Children's Health Plan, provides for an increase in prison capacity and provides for a children's mental health
pian, Samuelson said. In addition, the bill authorizes the creation of
state operated community based facilities (SOCS), provides for the
downsizing of regional treatment centers (IITCs) over a period of
several years and provides for more involvement on the part of family members of IITC clients. Over one-half of the measure provides
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funding for Medical Assistance and General Assistance Medical Care,
Samuelson said.
Most of the debate on the bill centered on a series of amendments
addressing various provisions of the bill. Sen. Duane Benson (IR- lanesboro) successfully amended the Work Readiness portion of the
bill to require that the amount of the Work Readiness Grant for residents new to Minnesota would be limited for the first six months to
the amount they would have received in the their last state of residence. The amendment was adopted on a 45-19 roll call vote. An
amendment offered by Samuelson providing that if the Benson
amendments is found unconstitutional the department does not have
to implement the restriction was narrowly adopted on a vote of 3532. Two additional minor amendments were also adopted. Sen. Pat
Piper (DFL-Austin) offered an amendment to allow senior citizens
centers to hold bake sales without being licensed and Sen. Bob
Decker (IR-Bemidji) offered an amendment to allow the Lakeside
Center which is a part of the Aw-Gwah-Ching facility, to continue
operations.
Several amendments were rejected ranging from deleting provisions relating to the veterans home at Silver Bay to adding funds for
the sliding fee day care program. Samuelson, in arguing against the
amendments that were defeated said that all of the programs had a
great deal of merit but that because of the limited resources available
hard choices had to be made.

More money put into education bill
Senators approved an amendment to H.E 654, the omnibus education funding bill, that gives education an additional $51 million,
mostly to the basic formula allowance, before approving the bill,
Tues., May 9. The $3.47 billion bill is carried by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming).
The amendment, offered by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), supplies most of the additional revenue through taxing charitable gambling. The largest portion of the $ 51 million would go to increase
the formula allowance set in the bill from 52,800 to $2,824 for F.Y
1990 and from $2,910 to 82,937 in subsequent years. In addition,
the amendment funds an $11.5 million deficiency in special education funding from EY 1988.
Senators also adopted an amendment proposed by Sen. Steven
Morse (DFL-Dakota), which lowers a district's formula allowance by
$24 for EY 1990 if the school board and the bargaining unit of the
teachers have not ratified a teacher contract by Jan. 15, 1990. Contracts expire on June 30.
Senators discussed and rejected many amendments focusing on
various controversial aspects of the bill, including an amendment deleting a cap on the amount districts may raise through local levy referenda; an amendment which made the cap apply only for taxes
payable in 1990 and 1991; an amendment deleting the arts school;
an amendment allowing the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Duluth School
Districts to levy up to the cap without a referendum; and an amendment removing desegregation grants for the Minneapolis, St. Paul, and
Duluth School Districts and allowing the districts to levy to replace
the money:
Senators also adopted an amendment, offered by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul), regarding exceptional need revenue, and other
minor and technical amendments. The bill was approved on a 47-18
vote.

Committee Capsule
Finance
Health and human services bill discussed

Se~ators continued discussion of the $2.68 billion omnibus
health and human services appropriations bill at the Thurs., May 4,
and Fri., May 5, meetings of the Finance Committee. The committee is chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids).
FollOWing a discussion of the work of policy committees as opposed to the work of finance committees, Sen. Marilyn Lantry
(DFL-St. Paul), offered an amendment to delete provisions of the
bill dealing with zoning and over-concentration of residential facilities. The amendment was adopted.
Senators also approved an amendment to a provision transferring the burden of proof to the alleged father in a paternity case
in which the results of a blood test indicate that the likelihood of
the alleged father's paternity is 99 percent or greater. The amendment alters the burden from the "clear and convincing" standard
to one of "a preponderance of the evidence." The amendment was
offered by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l. Falls).
Also adopted was an amendment clarifying that inflationary increases included in the nursing home portions of the bill are
based on an assumption that wages will be increased by the
amount of inflation.
The Friday hearing was dominated by a discussion of an amendment, offered by Lantry, deleting a section of the bill and substituting a section allowing the commissioner to waive restrictions that
specify that the licenses of all nursing homes owned by the same
person or company be revoked if there are more than four l~e
threatening violations in a two year period in a single home if the
controlling persons met specific criteria. Current law specifies that
the licenses of all nursing homes owned by the same controlling
persons be revoked or suspended. The amendment was adopted.
Committee members also discussed the amendment clarifying
the inflationary increases in the bill and an amendment clarifying
the exemption from licensure for before and after school day care
programs held on school premises.
The bill was recommended for introduction as the committee
report for the omnibus health, human services and corrections
omnibus bill.

Division okays state depts. bill
Members of the Finance Division on State Departments met in
the evening Fri., May 5, and endorsed the measure that proVides
funding for most state agencies. The division, chaired by Sen. Carl
Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), advanced the 5866 million measure after
several hours of discussion. The bill prOVides appropriations for
the consitutional officers, the Legislature, the judicial branch, as
well as for state agencies.
Most of the debate centered on provisions relating to the Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals; the Minneapolis Employees
Retirement Fund; the appropriation to the Dept. of Employee Relations to be used as a salary supplement once employee bargaining
is complete; and an appropriation to cover the deficit incurred by
the Midsummer Music Festival in 1988. Division members deleted
the 5300,000 appropriation to the music festival and defeated
amendments eliminating the appropriation for the Minneapolis
Employee Retirement Fund. In addition, division members failed
to adopt an amendment cutting the appropriation for the salary
supplement. An amendment clarifying the reduction in the approved complement of the Office of Administrative Hearings by
four workers' compensation judges and two support staff was
adopted. The measure was advanced to the full committee.

Omnibus crime bill clears division
Several anti-crime bills were rolled into S.F. 3 and approved by
the Finance Division on Health and Human Services Fri., May 5.
The omnibus bill establishes stronger penalties for a variety of
crimes, including murder, drug and criminal sexual assault
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offenses, and crimes committed by habitual offenders. S.F. 3 also
appropriates 528 million for several intitiatives, including funds to
convert three Faribault Regional Treatment Center buildings into
correctional facilities, and funds for drug and sex offender treatment and prevention programs. Sen. Don Samuelson
(DFL-Brainerd) chairs the division.
Bills incorporated into the omnibus anti-crime package are: S.F.
3, sponsored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
strengthening drug penalties; S.F. 314, by Sen. Donna Peterson .
(DFL-Mpls.), a sentencing bill that increases sentences for a varIety of crimes; S.F. 320, by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), in.creasing
penalties, establishing treatment programs and strengtherung enforcement related to criminal sexual assault offenses; S.F. 643, by
Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), providing reimbursement for soft
body armor for local peace officers; and S.F. 864, by Sen. Linda
Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), providing a grant to develop programs for
sexual assault victims.
Division members earmarked the bulk of the anti-crime bill
funding, $21.4 million, to establish correctional facilities at the
Faribault Regional Treatment Center. The division agreed to provide the funding to convert three buildings into facilities for 210
inmates. The fmancing proposal includes 514.3 million for twoyear operational costs, 53.6 million for start-up costs and a targeted contingency fund of 53 million.
.
Other proposals authorizing up to 410 correctional beds at Fanbault were considered, but the Senators settled on the 210-bed
plan, agreeing to evaluate the need for more facilities and t~e
progress of the Faribault project next year. Dept. of CorrectIOns
Commissioner Orville Pung said that because the rising inmate
population requires immediate attention, the department intends
to open the Faribault facilities at the earliest possible date. Under
the plan, one empty building could be converted quickly to house
100 inmates, while two other buildings could be ready for occupancy by Jan. 1, 1990.
Major appropriations related to S.F. 320, the criminal sex assault
provisions of the bill include: 51 million to establish a DNA lab to
collect and analyze DNA evidence profIles and develop a profIle
bank; $1 million to provide sex offender treatment programs for
adults in facilities and for aftercare upon conditional or supervised
release; and $1.5 million to establish pilot projects for juvenile
and community-based adult sex offender treatment programs.
Anti-drug appropriations of S.F. 3 include: 5300,000 for county
pilot programs for probationary drug testing; $200,000 for the
Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) program, aimed at
school children; and 5900,000 was provided for treatment for addicted mothers and infants.
The division approved 5300,000 for soft body armor for peace
officers. In addition, S.F. 3 provides 5150,000 in grants to establish
programs for victims of sexual assault, and 5125,000 for a crime
victimization study.

State departments bill okayed
The Finance Committee, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids), met Sat., May 6, and approved the state
departments omnibus bill. The bill was sent to the Senate floor.
Under the bill, appropriations are made for the general legislative,
judicial, and administrative expenses of state government. The .total appropriations outlined in the bill is approximately 5866 million of which approximately $41 million is for new spending.
Before approving the state departments bill, amendments were
offered and approved by committee members. Under the Dept. of
Natural Resources (DNR) appropriations for grants to the U of M
for pulpand paper science research are divided between the first
and second years of the biennium. An amendment offered by Sen.
Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul) requires the DNR to make a budget
request for a grant to the U of M and not directly by the U of M.
In addition, Waldorf offered a similar amendment requiring the
Minnesota Future Resources Commission to make any budget request for. grants to the U of M.

Sen. William Luther (DFL- Brooklyn Park) offered an amendment
that allows the Court of Appeals to issue a statement of a decision
without a written opinion. Written opinions are not required
"except as law of the case, res judicata, or collateral estoppel."
The panel adopted the amendment.
An amendment offered by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), provides for a payment of 5500,000 during the second year of the
biennium for the state's membership fee in the Great Lakes Protection Fund. The fund, which is created as a permanent endowment, is to be used for the continuous development of scientific
information, new cleanup technologies, and innovative methods of
managing pollution problems as a cooperative effort in the Great
Lakes region. The provision was also adopted.

Lottery bill gains
The bill establishing a state-run lottery cleared yet another hurdle when members of the Finance Committee approved the measure Sat., May 6. S.E 150, authored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l.
Falls), also contains language from a bill sponsored by Sen. Marilyn
Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), that provides for enforcement of laws relating to charitable gambling. The bill establishes a division of gambling enforcement within the Dept. of Public Safety; establishes a
state lottery agency; prohibits the state to advertise the lottery;
provides for background checks on lottery ticket vendors and
other employees; and provides penalties.
Most of the debate centered on the appropriation for the Dept.
of Public Safety for the enforcement of lottery and charitable gambling laws. Lantry offered an amendment to increase the appropriation to the department by 5460,000 for the biennium and
increase the complement by 5 positions. An amendment to the
amendment, offered by Sen. Don Moe (DFL-St. Paul) and subsequently adopted, increases the appropriation by $750,000 for the
biennium and increases the complement by 10 positions, six of
which must be licensed by the Police Officers Standards and
Training Board. The amendment also proVides fOf the transfer of
two positions from the Dept. of Revenue. The entire amendment
was adopted. Committee members also adopted and amendment,
offered by Lessard, providing for other operating costs of the lottery. The bill was sent to the Senate floor.
Committee members, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
Rapids), also advanced a bill providing funds to establish treatment programs for compulsive gamblers. S.E 277, authored by
Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), provides that the cost of operating
the program is to be treated as an expense of the state lottery and
is to be deducted from the gross receipts of the lottery. The measure provides that $24,000 is to be appropriated for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1990 and that 5500,000 is to be appropriated for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1991. The measure was approved
and advanced to the full Senate.
Committee members began the process of reviewing S.E 95, tlle
state wide recycling bill, but took no action because of time constraints. The measure is sponsored by Lessard.

Education, recycling bills approved
The Finance Committee, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids), amended and approved S.E 1480, the omnibus education funding bill, and S.E 95, the recycling bill, at its evening
meeting Mon., May 8.
Amendments adopted to the 53.4 billion education funding
measure include an amendment, offered by Sen. Charles Berg
(DFL-Chokio), deleting the cooperative secondary facilities grant.
Before amendment, the bill provided the grants would be awarded
as incentives to eligible districts that plan to combine; the grants
could be used to acquire, construct, remodel, or improve a secondary school building or site.
Also approved was an amendment limiting the amount districts
may spend on administration and supervision. The amendment
was offered by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park).

Senators also adopted an amendment, offered by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), which DeCramer said was designed to close
loopholes and prevent "double-dipping" by districts obtaining various types of revenue.
Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming) carried the bill, which
was sent to the full Senate.
S.E 95, the recycling bill, was briefly discussed and approved.
Senators adopted an amendment, offered by author Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l Falls), appropriating money to the Waste Management Board, the Pollution Control Agency, the Dept. of
Administration, and the Dept. of Revenue, for purposes of the bill.
In addition, the amendment specifies that tlle revenues derived
from taxes outlined in the bill on solid waste collection and disposal services must be credited as follows: 97 percent must be
credited to the General Fund; and three percent to the Minnesota
Future Resources Account.
Senators approved an amendment, offered by Sen. Gene Waldorf
(DFL-St. Paul), including recycling facilities as eligible to receive a
reduction in the county landftll abatement fee. The bill was sent
to the flo Of.

Groundwater protection bill okayed
A bill known as the 1989 Groundwater Protection Act was the
highlight of the Thes., May 9 meeting of the Finance Committee,
chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids). Sen. Steven
Morse (DFL-Dakota), author of S.E 262, reviewed appropriations
for programs and positions funded through the General Fund. Appropriations are proposed for programs and positions in the Dept.
of Natural Resources, the Pollution Control Agency, the State Planning Agency, the Dept. of Agriculture, the Board of Water and Soil
Resources, the Dept. of Health, and the U of M. Morse also listed
Dedicated Funds not requiring appropriations under the Dept. of
Agriculture.
Upon completion of Morse's review; the committee took up
amendments. Discussion focused on an amendment offered by
Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul) that increases the water use processing fee for once-through cooling systems. A processing fee of
5 cents per 1,000 gallons is required until Dec. 31, 1991. The fee
then increases to 10 cents for 1,000 gallons from Jan. 1, 1992 until Dec. 31, 1996 and to 15 cents for 1,000 gallons after January 1,
1992. The amendment was adopted.
After adopting an amendment that provides for agricultural
chemical incident payment and reinlbursement, Senators voted to
delete a section that provides for the reimbursement for incidents
that occurred before the bill's effective date.
Members also adopted an amendment offered by Sen. Earl Renneke (IR-LeSueur) that replaces a Legislative Commission on Water with a joint Senate-House Legislative Committee on Water and
an amendment outlining appropriations for the biennium. Sen.
Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio) offered an amendment prOViding that
if a person has more than one license for a site where pesticides
are stored or distributed, only one surcharge may be imposed to
cover all licenses for the site. The amendment was approved.
In other action, members approved S.E 879, authOfed by Sen.
Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton). The bill makes statutory
changes that enable the state to seek certification to become a
federal agent for pipeline inspection. The purpose of the bill is to
restructure the dedicated fee mechanism for covering the costs of
the Office of Pipeline Safety. Under the bill, after the federal government grants Minnesota interstate agent status, interstate pipeline companies will cover support costs for the Office of Pipeline
Safety.
The meeting concluded with the approval of S.E 1253, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul). The bill provides for
the regulation of the borroWing authority of the Regional Transit
Board (RTB). SenatOfs approved the deletion of a section that provided the board with tax anticipation borrowing authority. In addition, the bill was amended to require that certificates of
indebtedness and bonds issued for financial assistance to the Met-

Committee Capsule
ropolitan Transit Commission and to the RTB by the Metropolitan
Council may not exceed S62 million. All three bills were sent to
the Senate floor.

Affordable housing bill gains
The Finance Committee held an evening meeting Thes., May 9,
to discuss and approve S.F. 522, a comprehensive affordable housing bill sponsored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.). The
committee is chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids).
As amended, S.F. 522, among other things, authorizes the establishment of affordable housing programs under the administration
of the Minnesota Housing Finance Agency; establishes a neighborhood preservation program; revises specified tenant damage provisions in landlord-tenant actions; creates a rent escrow system;
regulates tenant screening services; provides mandatory building
repair fmes; authorizes a housing calendar consolidation pilot
project in Hennepin and Ramsey Counties; requires housing impact statements; revises specified housing receivership provisions;
provides limited entry rights to secure vacant or unoccupied
buildings; provides for city housing rehabilitation loan programs;
establishes the community and neighborhood development organization program; establishes a child development program; and authorizes a neighborhood revitalization program.
Committee members adopted amendments offered by Pogemiller that establish the "Can-Do" program, a statewide grant program to provide neighborhood-based support to enhance the
health, development, and school readiness of preschool children;
that create the "Way to Grow" school readiness program; and that
establish a targeted neighborhood revitalization and financing pro·
gram. The programs were originally developed by Sen. linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.).
S.F. 522 now goes to the full Senate.

Waste management and right-to-know bills
approved
A comprehensive waste management bill, sponsored by Committee Chair Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), was advanced by
the Finance Committee Wed., May 10. Committee members devoted most of their discussion to provisions of the bill regarding
fees for landfill clean-up in Greater Minnesota and the Metropolitan Area.
Among its many provisions, S.F. 530 establishes a greater Minne·
sota landfill clean-up fund supported by fees of 82 per cubic yard
of solid waste. In addition, the solid waste disposal fee in the metropolitan area is raised from 50 cents to 82 per cubic yard. The
bill also authorizes the transfer of petroleum tank release cleanup
funds to a new harmful substance compensation fund for injury
claims.
The committee adopted a Merriam amendment deleting a
$750,000 appropriation and striking the hazardous materials incident response advis01Y council from the bill. Merriam told committee members that, as amended, S.F. 530 requires no general
funds. Also discussed were provisions of the bill eliminating the
solid waste disposal site inventory process.
In other action, the committee advanced nine bills. S.F. 1099,
sponsored by Merriam, appropriates 8585,000 for emergency
planning to respond to hazardous substances incidents, and establishes community right-to·know standards consistent with the federal Superfund law.
S.F. 1099 also provides 8645,000 in state disaster assistance to
eight Minnesota counties hard hit by flooding of the Red River.
Recently declared a major disaster area by the preSident, the
counties will also receive a 75 percent matching share in federal
disaster relief. The funds are available to restore state and local
government property and help residents of the area recover from
flood damage estimated at $4 million.
S.F. 470, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), makes
several changes in the state wastewater treatment program. De-
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Cramer explained that the bill attempts to address community
needs resulting from federal aid cuts for local wastewater treat·
ment construction programs. Among the changes, S.F. 470 establishes a dedicated capital improvement fund, combines the
independent state grants program with low-interest loans, funds
current reimbursement projects, and changes caps on independent
state grants and economic development set-aside grants.
S.F. 525, authored by Sen. Ember Reichgott, recodifies non-profit
corporation laws. The bill requires greater accountability by nonprofit corporations, and authorizes the attorney general to oversee
the dissolution of defunct non-profits. In addition, S.F. 525
requires S25 registration and dissolution fees to recover attorney
general costs.
H.F. 786, sponsored by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St. Cloud), requires that local workers be recruited and paid the local prevailing
wage for state-funded railroad rehabilitation projects.
S.F. 1076, authored by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL·Richfield),
appropriates $213,000 for the commissioner of commerce to regulate real estate appraisers. The bill institutes licensing fees, creates a real estate appraiser advisory board, and requires that all
appraisers be licensed and meet standard education requirements.
Another Freeman bill, S.F. 188, appropriates 8109,000 for the
commissioner of commerce to regulate the mortgage banking industry, and establishes mortgage lender and m01"tgage broker li·
censing fees.
S.F. 1242, sponsored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.),
eliminates seven advisory councils, and authorizes a four-year extension for 52 others. S.F. 1242 also sets a uniform $48 per diem
rate for advisory council members.
S.F. 536, sponsored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), authorizes
increased civil penalties for consumer fraud and deceptive trade
practices targeted at senior citizens and other vulnerable adults. In
addition, the bill provides that the penalties collected be appropriated for consumer education programs administered by the state
Board on Aging.

Crime package advances
Finance Committee members, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam
(DFL-Coon Rapids), devoted a large portion of the Wed., May 10,
evening hearing to consideration and approval of a bill that contains several other measures aimed at tougher criminal penalties
and crime prevention. In addition, the panel amended the
"Healthspan" bill extensively before sending the bill to the full
Senate.
Members limited their consideration of S.F. 3, the omnibus
crime bill, to the financial implications of the measure. The bill,
sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), contains the original
S.F. 3, the omnibus drug penalty and drug use prevention bill; S.F.
320, the criminal sexual assault penalty bill; S.F. 314, the sentencing bill; S.F. 643, the bill proViding bullet proof vests to lawenforcement officers; and S.F. 864, a bill auth01"izing grants for sexual
assault victims programs. The bill provides for an appropriation of
$28,042 million to cover the need for increased prison space
brought about by the longer sentences called for in the bill; to
provide for sex offender treatment programs; to provide chemical
dependency treatment programs; to set up facilities for DNA profJ.1ing; to prOVide drug education and use prevention programs; to
provide grants for victims programs; and to provide chemical dependency treatment for pregnant women and mothers.
Debate on the measure was primarily centered on two amendments offered by Sen. Jim Ramstad. The first was to restore language regarding criminal history scores that was dropped from the
bill by the division. Spear successfully argued that the amendment
was prohibitively expensive because it would necessitate a dramatic increase in prison space. The second amendment, to require
the double bunking of prisoners whenever necessary to accommodate correctional facility populations was also defeated.
Committee members substantially amended S.F. 491 , the
"Healthspan" bill. The measure, sponsored by Sen. Linda Berglin

(DFL-Mpls.), originally called for the establishment of a Health
Care Access Commission to study and make recommendations on
methods of providing health care to uninsured Minnesotans and
carried a 81 million appropriation for the study. Senators amended
the bill to delete references to the Health Care Access Commission and, instead, direct the State Planning Agency to conduct the
study. In addition, the amendment deleted references to recommendations for proposed legislation to implement a health care
access program and cut the appropriation to 8500,000.
Finally, the committee endorsed a bill making several changes to
the boundaries of various state parks and authorizing the acquisition of land for a new park to be called the High Falls State Park.
H.F. 450, carried by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), authorizes
an appropriation of 5350,000 for acquisition of land for the new
park.
All three measures were sent to the full Senate.

Ag bill approved
The Finance Committee amended and approved the 82 million
omnibus agriculture bill, S.F. 1404, Thurs., May 11. The measure is
sponsored by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton).
Some of the major biennial appropriations to the Dept. of Agriculture contained in the bill include 8200,000 for organic certification; 8150,000 for acquiculture; $200,000 for agriculture land
presenTation and conservation; and $125,000 for county and district agricultural societies.
In addition, the bill also appropriates 5160,000 to the Dept. of
Trade and Economic Development; $ 145,000 to the University of
Minnesota; and $103,000 to the Board of Vocational Technical Education.
Senators adopted an amendment, offered by Sen. Gene Waldorf
(DFL-St. Pau!), deleting references exempting the commissioner of
agriculture from provisions of Chapter 14. Waldorf pointed out
that if the exemptions remained in the bill, it would be necessary
to refer the bill to the Governmental Operations Committee. The
amendment was adopted.
Also amended and approved was S.F. 1433, authored by Sen.
Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), relating to the energy needs of
low-income people. An author's amendment provides that money
received by Minnesota as a result of the oil overcharge funds and
not otherwise appropriated be divided between the Housing Development Fund for home energy loans, the commissioner of jobs
and training for energy conservation projects that directly serve
low-income Minnesotans, and the commissioner of administration
to establish a fund to finance research and technology transfer
projects related to energy conservation and other energy-related
issues. In addition, the amendment money to the Dept. of Public
Service for the purposes of the act. The amendment was adopted.
Also approved was S.F. 143, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer
(DFL-Ghent), appropriating fees charged for escort services provided by the state patrol and for contracted security services provided by the capitol complex security division of the Dept. of
Public Safety to the commissioner of public safety to administer
and prOVide the services.
Senators approved S.F. 499, authored by Sen. Jim Vickerman
(DFL-Tracy), allOWing state airports fund money to be used to provide the state's matching portion for the Federal Essential Air Service Program, and establishing a registration classification for
recreational aircraft.
S.F. 594 was amended and approved. As amended, the bill allows
the commissioner of agriculture to set plan review fees for reviewing floor plans and specifications submitted by food handlers. The
measure is sponsored by Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock).
The committee, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), adopted an author's amendment to S.F. 631 before approving
the bill. S.F. 631 establishes a task force to study issues relating to
service area boundary changes and authorizes the Public Utilities
Commission (PUC) to assess the costs associated with the study,
but not more than $200,000, to the affected utilities in proportion

to their gross operating revenues. The amendment appropriates
the money from the assessments to the PUC for the study until
March 1, 1990, after which the money will be transferred to the
General Fund. The bill is sponsored by Dicklich.
S.F. 659, authored by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault),
increases the fees charged for dealer plates. An amendment, which
Senators approved, had the effect of putting fee money into the
Highway User Fund, rather than payable as a motor vehicle excise
tax. The amendment was offered by Sen. Keith Langseth (DFLGlyndon). The bill was approved.
Also approved was S.F. 748, authored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFLMpls.), establishing a state child mortality review panel and adding
one additional complement to the Dept. of Human Services; and
S.F. 1197, authored by Sen. Gregory DaW (DFL-Coon Rapids), appropriating money to the Board of Water and Soil Resources for a
task force to study and report on metropolitan water management
issues.
Senators also amended and approved S.F. 1200, authored by DeCramer, which he said brings Minnesota into compliance with the
Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1986; and S.F. 1198, authored
by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), setting a fee for the vehicle
inspection that is necessary to obtain a certificate of title for a vehicle for which a salvage certificate of title has been issued. In
addition, S.F. 1198 appropriates money to the commissioner of
public safety to conduct salvage vehicle inspections.
Also amended and approved were S.F. 1377, sponsored by Sen.
Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), relating to wild rice
labeling, packaging, and the record-keeping of persons engaged in
buying, selling, processing or marketing wild rice; and S.F. 328,
auth01'ed by Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (IR-Red Wing), relating to agriculturally derived ethyl alcohol.

Judiciary
Anti-takeover bill amended; approved
Members of the Judiciary Committee, chaired by Sen. Allan
Spear (DFL-Mpls.), met for the final time this session Mon., May 8,
to consider the anti-takeover bill. S.F. 1573, sponsored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park), had been discussed at an earlier
hearing but questions about the constitutionality of several provisions had resulted in the bill being laid over for further study. Immediately upon taking up the bill again at the Monday hearing
Luther accepted an amendment from Sen. William Belanger (JRBloomington) deleting Article II of the bill; the article providing
for Metropolitan Airports Commission approval of the acquisition
of a major tenant of the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport.
Luther then moved to delete Article III, the provisions setting
forth fiduciary investment standards. Both amendments were
adopted by the committee.
Committee members, however, defeated an amendment, offered
by Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear Lake), to delete most of Article
Iv, the provisions providing for worker and consumer protections
after a leveraged buyout.
The bill was then approved and re-referred to the Committee
on Taxes and Thx Laws.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Publicfinancebillgams
The Thes., May 9, Thxes and Tax Laws Subcommittee on Economic Development was devoted to approving a bill that revises
existing public debt issuance and use requirements. The subcommittee is chaired by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope).
As amended, S.F. 1582, sponsored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller
(DFL-Mpls.), modifies current public financing laws. The bill exempts obligations issued by the Iron Range Resources and Rehabilitation Board from specified state approval procedures; authorizes
Dakota County to negotiate bond sales for solid waste projects;

Committee Capsule
changes the conditions for an exception to the competitive bidding requirement for housing development projects; authorizes
first class cities, counties containing fust class cities, and metropolitan commissions to enter into option agreements to buy or
sell U.S. government obligations; enables the Metropolitan Council
to issue certificates of indebtedness and capital notes; and
extends, to 40 years, the maximum term of general obligation
bonds issued by the Metropolitan Council to finance waste disposal systems.
In addition, the measure permits the Metropolitan Council to
issue revenue bonds for general obligation bond purposes; enables
municipalities to establish a bond reinvestment program; revises
publishing requirements f01" prepayable obligation notice calls and
bond sale notices; permits municipalities to pay obligations in a
foreign currency if the issues total at least $25 million; waives the
public sale requirement for refunding obligations, obligations sold
in a bond reinvestment program, obligations sold to a municipality
or other governmental unit, and specified installment and lease
purchase agreements; provides that a municipal officer's designee
may be present at obligation purchase bid openings; and permits
municipalities to enter into repurchase agreements with whollyowned subsidiaries under specified conditions.
Panel members adopted an amendment, offered by Pogemiller,
incorporating language from S.F. 1380, a bill he authored that
makes technical corrections to state hazardous substance sites and
subdistricts laws.
The bill now goes to the full Taxes and Tax Laws Committee.

Committee advances bills
The Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas
Johnson (DFL-Cook), met Wed., May 10, and approved six bills
concerning political candidates, metropolitan government, public
finance, a county jail facility, and two watershed districts. In addition, committee members discussed a measure to revise state corporate regulations.
Committee members, by a vote of 9-6, approved S.F. 368, the
omnibus elections bill sponsored by Luther. Among other things,
the bill changes candidate reporting requirements and disbursements, limits campaign expenditures by congressional candidates
that receive public campaign subsidies, provides a public subsidy
for legislative candidates in special elections, increases contribution limits for legislative candidates, modifies lobbyist reporting
requirements, prohibits specified campaign contributions, permits
committee fund and debt transfers, and clarifies and modifies
specified multicandidate political party expenditure limits. The bill
was re-referred to the Finance Committee.
The following five bills are now headed to the Senate floor.
S.F. 1067, also sponsored by Luther, recodifies existing language
relating to the summary and annual budgets of metropolitan agencies. In terms of tax issues, the measure specifies a 53 million tax
levy limit for the Metropolitan Council's Right-of-Way Aquisition
Loan Fund for tax payable 1990, and proVides a formula for determining tax levies for tax payable 1991 and beyond.
S.F. 1582, spons01"ed by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.),
revises the state's public financing laws. The measure was
approved by the Taxes and Tax Laws Subcommittee on Economic
Development during its Tues., May 9, meeting.
As amended, S.F. 937, authored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFLMpls.), permits the Hennepin County Board to issue and sell up to
520 million worth of general obligation bonds to fmance the construction of a new jail. In addition, the bill requires that the Hennepin County Board, Attorney, and Sheriff, along with all Fourth
Judicial District judges, submit reports to the Legislamre on ways
to improve the administration of, and reduce costs in, the district's
criminal justice system.
5.F. 1436, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham Lake), allows the Coon Creek watershed district to not charge specified
expenses to individual public ditches, and permits the district to
impose an ad valorem tax to reinlburse the district's administrative
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fund. As amended, S.F. 564, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer
(DFL-Ghent), specifies a tax levy formula for the Kanaranzi-tittle
Rock watershed district.
Senators decided to delay action on S.F. 1573, a corporate takeover bill sponsored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
until Thurs., May 11, in order to provide additional time for members to study its provisions and to review pending amendments.
The bill regulates corporate divestment transactions that involve a
principal domestic subsidiary, prOVides for worker and consumer
protections after leveraged buyouts, and imposes an excise tax on
"golden parachute" compensation agreements. Luther explained
that under the bill's provisions, a 10 percent "golden parachute"
excise tax is imposed on the amount of an individual's excess
compensation payment if the payment is greater than 100 percent
of that individual's annual base compensation. He added that a 20
percent "golden parachute" tax is imposed on excess compensation payments that amount to more than 200 percent of an individual's annual base compensation. Sen. John Bernhagen
(IR-Hutchinson) offered, and committee members adopted, an
amendment specifying that a corporate acquisition can not be
treated as a major stock acquisition unless the ratio of debt to equity of the acquired corporation immediately after the acquisition
exceeds eight-to-one. As originally proposed, the bill's debt to equity ratio was three-to-one.

Committee amends, okays takeover bill
The Thurs., May 11, Taxes and Tax Laws Committee was devoted to the continued discussion and approval of a bill that revises Minnesota's corporate regulations. The committee is chaired
by Sen. Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook).
S.F. 1573, a corporate anti-takover bill sponsored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park), underwent several revisions by
panel members before gaining approval by a vote of 13-7. An
author's amendment that exempts shareholders from the "golden
parachute" excise tax as long as they are not corporate officers or
"highly-compensated" employees was adopted. By a vote of 10-8,
committee members adopted an amendment offered by Sen. Gary
Laidig (IR-Stillwater), deleting Article I of the bill. Laidig said that
Article I, a provision regulating divestment transactions involving
principal domestic subsidiaries, needed further examination before
implementation. An amendment to exempt mass layoffs caused by
namral disasters from the bill's worker and consumer protection
provisions, offered by Sen. John Bernhagen (IR-Hutchinson), was
also adopted.
Efforts by Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), to lay the bill over for
interim study, and by Sen. Jim Gustafson (IR-Duluth), to attach
workers' compensation provisions to the measure, were defeated
by panel members.
S.F. 1573 is now headed to the Senate floor.

Thursday, May 4
Senate passes highway funding bill
Final passage of a highway financing bill highlighted the Thurs.,
May 4, Senate floor session. Senators also gave preliminary
approval to a total of 17 bills on the General Orders Calendar.
Bills on General Orders have been reported out of one or more
policy committees and may be given preliminary approval by the
Senate acting as one large Committee of the Whole.
S.F. 852, the highway funding bill sponsored by Sen. Keith langseth (DFL-Glyndon), contains two major provisions. The first provision extends, from eigllt to 11 years, the average time it tal(es to
reach the 535 minimum license plate fee for passenger cars, vans,
and pick-up trucks. The measure also reapportions the five percent
set-aside of motor vehicle excise tax (MVET) funding. Langseth
said that the fee extension provision will raise 568 million in additional highway development funds during the 1990-91 biennium.
The bill gained final passage by a vote of 38-27.

Senators then began to consider bills on the General Orders
Calendar. The following bills gained preliminary approval.
H.E 1423, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul),
modifies specified nursing home admission agreement
requirments. An author's amendment that makes technical corrections to the bill, and that attaches provisions changing dental assistants' licensure requirements originally proposed by Sen. Nancy
Brataas (IR-Rochester), was adopted by committee members.
H.E 729, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), makes several changes to visitation and child custody laws. Sen. Bob Lessard
(DFL-Int'l Falls), said that provisions in the bill regarding the
rights of noncustodial parents who fail to comply with court-mandated visitation requirements need further clarification. An amendment offered by Sen. Patrick McGowan (IR-Maple Grove),
permitting courts to order noncustodial parents to reimburse custodial parents for child care costs incurred as a result of failure to
comply with visitation requirements, failed to be adopted.
H.E 966, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), provides for the recording of transportation corridors other than
streets or highways, and removes legislative route 249 from the
trunk highway system. H.E 30, sponsored by Sen. A.W "Bill"
Diessner (DFL-Afton), requires employers to provide employee
work breaks under specified conditions. S.E 477, authored by Sen.
Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), permits regional railroad authorities to
enter into agreements with cities, counties, towns, or other regional rail authorities. And as amended, H.F. 1354, sponsored by
Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park), regulates insurance
agent cancellations and terminations.
S.F. 613, authored by Morse, regulates the Minnesota Housing
Finance Agency's powers and duties. H.F. 811, sponsored by Sen.
Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), revises regulations for hunting turtles.
H.F. 1454, sponsored by Lessard, authorizes a petition to annex
unorganized territory to the Town of Spang. As amended, H.F.
1589, carried by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL·Mpls.), gives the City
of Minneapolis specified powers relating to energy and environmental services delivery, and provides for combined improvement
and assessment hearings. And S.F. 1374, authored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), provides that race or sex discrimination against a pupil by a teacher may be grounds for discharge or
demotion.
As amended, H.F. 186, sponsored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFLNew Hope), prohibits employers to hire security guards convicted
of specified crimes, and disqualifies people convicted of criminal
sexual conduct from holding a private detective or security guard
operator's license. As amended, H.E 1574, sponsored by Luther,
makes several modifications in the corporate anti-takeover laws.
H.F. 268, autllored by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), revises Minnesota's franchise laws. H.E 1387, authored by Sen. Gary Laidig
(IR-Stillwater), prohibits corporal punishment in schools.
H.F. 1447, authored by Solon, defines the effect of leases on motor vehicles. H.E 1581, sponsored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St.
Paul), exempts over-the-counter securities from registration requirements.
In addition, Senators approved the confirmation of William Heaney to the Etllical Practices Board.

Friday, May 5
Penalties for "hate crimes" approved
Preliminary approval of 34 bills, including a measure strenghthening penalties for "hate" crinles, and the concurrence and repassage of three other bills highlighted the Fri., May 5, Senate
floor session. Senators also granted final passage to 17 bills that
gained preliminary approval during the Thurs., May 4, floor session.
Acting as a Committee of the Whole, members gave preliminary
approval to H.F. 700, sponsored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.),
a bill that provides for enhanced penalties for crimes motivated by

bias against the victim's (or another's) actual or perceived race,
color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, disability, age or national
origin. Members adopted, by a vote of 22- 20, an amendment offered by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro), expanding the motivational bias definition to include the term "appearance," along
with "actual" or "perceived." Amendments offered by Benson to
include an individual's "lawful occupation," by Sen. Mel Frederick
(IR-Owatonna) to include "labor union membership or lack of
membership," and by Sen. Fritz Knaak (IR-White Bear Lake) to
remove "sexual orientation" from the list of necessary prejudicial
conditions, all failed to be adopted by committee members.
The Senate concurred with clarifying amendments adopted by
the House and repassed three bills sponsored by Sen. Linda Bel'glin (DFL-Mpls.). S.F. 321 expands the nuisance law to include
prior convictions for specified drug and liquor offenses. S.E 388
contains a resolution that memorializes tl1e President and U.S.
Congress to enact legislation to allow the use of flexible highway
design standards in the interstate highway 35W corridor, to make
federal money available for a light rail transit system, and to make
funds available for tl1e completion and repair of federal aid highways. S.E 493 expands the definition of a child in need of protection or services, broadens the child hearsay exception to include
statements regarding the abuse or neglect of another child witnessed by the child making the statement, and clarifies a court's
autl10rity to order a child's temporary removal due to immediate
endangerment.
Senators also adopted a motion to reconsider a bill defeated
during the Wed., May 3, floor session. H.F. 169, sponsored by Sen.
Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), a bill that authorizes elderly residents to take fish by spearing without a license, was granted final
passage by a vote of 34-32.
The following bills gained prelinlinary approval.
S.F. 662, autl10red by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), authorizes fire department access to criminal history data, limits tl1e use
of criminal history data in assessing fire protection agency job applicants, exempts fire protection agencies from requirements relating to rehabilitated criminal offenders public employment, and
eliminates the requirement that specified burn injuries must be
reported by telephone. H.E 545, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL- Hibbing), provides for the disposal of specified
low-grade, state-owned, iron-bearing materials for construction or
maintenance purposes. H.E 97, carried by Cohen, requires courts
to order tl1e preparation of presentence investigation reports in
gross misdemeanor cases when requested by prosecutors. As
amended, H.F. 1435, sponsored by Sen. Don Anderson
(IR-Wadena), authorizes the issuance of an on-sale liquor license
in Todd County.
Senators granted preliminary approval to a number of otl1er
measures during tile late afternoon and early evening portion of
the floor session. H.E 1338, sponsored by Sen. James Metzen
(DFL-So. St. Paul), restricts access to registration information concerning passenger automobile lessees. H.E 33, sponsored by Sen.
LeRoy Stumpf (DFL· Plummer), permits town ordinances to regulate the burning of vegetation. S.E 811, authored by Sen. Gary Laidig (IR-Stillwater), expands the purpose for the use of certain
dedicated cash payments under tl1e mUnicipal planning law. H.F.
343, sponsored by Stumpf, defines specific mineral data supplied
to tl1e commissioner of natural resources as nonpublic data.
Other bills granted granted preliminary approval include H.F.
630, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), the Secretary
of State's housekeeping bill. Senators approved an amendment,
offered by Sen. Gen Olson (IR-Mound), establishing a school district canvassing board for recounts of special referendum levy
elections. S.E 258, autl10red by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul),
regulates state employment practices, regulates tile setting of certain salaries and ratifies certain salaries, and authorizes an alternative procedure for discharge of state troopers. An amendment,
proposed by Sen. Joseph Bertram, Sr.(DFL-Paynesville), extends
tile inclusion of veterans in the categOlY of protected groups for
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the purpose of state employment. The amendment was adopted.
S.F. 1227, authored by Metzen, was also given preliminary approval after amendment. The bill regulates real estate closing
agents; one amendment, offered by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFLRichfield), adds a prohibition against a real estate closing agent
charging a closing fee at settlement that was not disclosed in writing in the settlement statement at least one business day before
the settlement. Another amendment, offered by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), adds a direct employee of a licensed attorney to an exemption provided in the bill for an attorney; and
another amendment, offered by Metzen, adds that nothing in the
law can obligate the Real Estate Education, Research and Recovery
Fund for more than $250,000 per licensee per year.
Also given preliminary approved was H.F. 400, carried by
Stumpf, which requires written notice to the commissioner of natural resources of the vacation of roads, highways, streets, alleys,
and similar public grounds that terminate at or abut upon any
public water. Senators approved an amendment offered Knaak,
adding that various notifications required under the bill do not
create a right of intervention by the commissioner.
Senators gave preliminary approval to S.F. 1105, authored by
Sen. Keith Langseth (DFL-Glyndon), providing for the suspension
of apportioned license plates and fuel tax compact licenses for
some interstate vehicle fleet owners who are delinquent in required ftlings or payments and providing for installment payments
by interstate fleet owners. H.F. 1207, carried by Metzen, proVides
conditions for the disposition of county property. An amendment,
offered by Bertram, removed provisions in statute setting some
fees charged by sheriffs. The amendment was adopted. S.F. 1502,
authored by Bertram, regulates the time when fish houses may be
on the ice. S.F. 653, authored by Sen. David Frederickson (DFLMurdock), requires certain disposable waste containers to be degradable. S.F. 1278, authored by Sen. Jim Gustafson (lR-Duluth),
extends the duration of a property tax exemption for land held for
economic development by the city of Hermantown.
Other bills given preliminary approval include S.E 29, sponsored
by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), clarifying the authorization
for county levy for providing funds for county agricultural societies. S.E 1252, authored by Sen. Doug Johnson (DFL-Cook), relates
to the towns of Crystal Bay, Beaver Bay, Stony River, and the cities
of Beaver Bay and Silver Bay, and Unorganized Territory No.1;
permits the establishment of a medical clinic district; permits a
hospital appropriation by the Cook County Board; authorizes the
establishment of a Cook county hospital district; adds and removes
specific unorganized territory from a St. Louis county hospital district; validates hospital referenda; and provides for certain bonded
indebtedness of the city of Cook. S.F. 1123, authored by Sen. Sam
Solon (DFL-Duluth), authorizes some investments by state banks,
regulates lending practices of industrial loan and thrifts, prescribes
the qualifications of the directors of certain companies, regulates
the lending practices of regulated lenders, regulates delinquency
and collections charges on retail installment contract, and requires
notice to perfect certain storage liens.
Also given preliminary approval was H.F. 627, carried by Stumpf,
exempting rear-end dump trucks operated by private agricultural
carriers between point of production and point of processing from
requirements for rear-end protection. H.E 278, sponsored by
Stumpf, changes specific service signs to tourist-oriented directional signs and includes certain types of businesses as tourist-oriented businesses. H.E 456, carried by Sen. Ember Reichgott
(DFL-New Hope), allows results of job evaluation systems as evidence in discrimination actions. S.E 1239, carried by Stumpf, increases bonding authority for hospital districts in Roseau County.
H.E 731, carried by Sen. Donna Peterson, provides for classification of law enforcement data on child abuse. H.E 193, also sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson, prOVides that an offender may not
demand execution of sentence except under certain
circumstances and requires the Board of Pardons to meet at least
twice each year. S.F. 1375, authored by Sen. Allan Spear
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(DFL-Mpls.), allows assessors to have access to law enforcement
data and imposes a time limit for performance of assessment. S.E
703, authored by Sen. Duane Benson (lR-Lanesboro), reauthorizes
program improvement grants and prOVides an exception to consolidation timelines. Senators approved an amendment, offered by
Benson, regarding the school boards and elections districts of the
Peterson and Rushford School Districts and adding a local approval
provision.
Also amended and approved was S.F. 1358, authored by Sen.
Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), which relates to the Metropolitan Airports Commission (MAC) and to metropolitan airport planning.
Senators first adopted an amendment, offered by Moe, altering the
membership of the state advisory council on metropolitan airport
planning. The Moe amendment was further amended by Sen. Howard Knutson (lR-Burnsville) to include a resident of Eagan and a
resident of Mendota Heights on the adVisory council. Senators also
approved an amendment, offered by Sen. Earl Renneke (lR-Le
Sueur), requiring a study on the feasibility of using the St. Cloud
Municipal Airport and the Rochester International Airport to relieve congestion at the Minneapolis-St. Paul International Airport.
H.E 1530, sponsored by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), regulates the business relations between manufacturers of heavy and
utility equipment and independent retail dealers of those products. S.F. 6, authored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'1. Falls),
exempts an Itasca county levy from the penalty in excess of limitations and temporarily exempts an Itasca County levy for economic development from levy limits. H.E 578, sponsored by Sen.
Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), grants power to road authorities to mow or till specified highway right-of-ways. H.E 444, carried by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), provides for
access to private medical examiner data and other medical data by
family members.
Senators defeated H.E 223, carried by Sen. John Marty (DFLRoseville), which prohibits the sale of tobacco from multiproduct
vending machines.

Monday, May 8
Omnibus state depts. bill passes
The full Senate approved H.E 372, the $1.09 billion omnibus
state departments bill on a vote of 62-1. ProViding funding for the
general legislative, judicial and administrative operations of state
government, the bill makes $847.5 million in General Fund appropriations, $41 million of which is new spending. Senators also approved a two percent base level cut for all state agencies funded
under the bill, except for the trial courts.
Before granting fmal passage, Senators approved two amendments cutting $27.5 million from the Finance Committee version
of the bill. The first amendment, offered by Sen. Charles Berg
(DFL-Chokio), eliminates the state's 1991 contribution of $10.475
million to the Minneapolis Employees Retirment Fund. The second
amendment, sponsored by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul), reduces the $104.8 million available for state employees salary and
benefits supplements by $17 million.
Appropriations of the omnibus state departments bill include:
$5.6 million for cash bonus and tuition reimbursments for under
the National Guard; $4.8 million for the Dept. of Natural
Resources Re-Invest in Minnesota program, 53.5 million for the
state superfund and $4.2 million to implement the trial court information system.
Among several other amendments to H.E 372 that were considered, the Senate also approved an amendment offered by Sen. Jim
Ramstad (DFL-Minnetonka) that increases appropriations to
$900,000 for Eurasian Water Milfoil research and control.
Nine bills under General Orders were also given preliminary
approval by the Senate. H.E 1016, sponsored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), authorizes the commissioner of public safety
to restrict or revoke driving privileges of habitual juvenile offend-

ers. S.F. 139, authored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), increases
the provisional drivers license age limit to 21, to conform with
the state drinking age, and renames the provisional license to the
"under-21" license. S.F. 353, sponsored by Spear, requires currency
exchanges to be licensed and regulated by the commissioner of
commerce and institutes fees for licensure. S.F. 232, authored by
Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), simplifies requirements
for filings made with the secretary of state, and authorizes a 2-year
pilot project for the secretary of state's office to test new services.
Commonly referred to as revisor's bills, H.F. 862 and H.F. 1197
revise certain laws, respectively removing redundant language and
correcting erroneous references. Neither H.F. 862 nor H.F. 1197,
sponsored by Cohen, makes substantive changes in current law.
H.F. 412, authored by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), changes
the definition of teachers, and of supervisory and support personnel for the purpose of licensure, and reduces the number of members of the Board of Teaching from 17 to 11. H.F. 1285, sponsored
by Sen. John Brandl (DFL-Mpls.), makes cost control changes in
coverage and administrative procedures of the comprehensive
health insurance plan. S.F. 736, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dalll
(DFL-Ham Lal(e), appropriates 537,000 for adjusted compensation
to veterans, and to compensate state correctional facility inmates
for personal injury and property loss claims against the Dept. of
Corrections.
Senators granted final passage to 33 of the 34 bills that gained
preliminary approval during the Fri., May 5, floor session. Members decided to remove H.F. 630, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), the Secretary of State's housekeeping bill, from
the Senate Calendar and return it to the General Orders Calendar
in order to further study a provision that permits statewide election day campaigning.

Tuesday, May 9
ATV bill given f1nal passage
In addition to taking action on the education funding bill and
the omnibus health and human services bill, Senators also granted
final passage to the bills given preliminary approval the previous
day. H.F. 333, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-Tracy), was
among those granted final passage. The bill regulates all-tenain
vehicles, sets fees, imposes penalties and revises the liability provisions regarding county administered land used persons operating
the vehicles.
A conference committee report was also approved and given
repassage. S.F. 206, authored by Sen. William Belanger (IR-Bloomington), provides for the regulation of rule exemptions without
prior publication. Concurrence and repassage was granted to S.F.
827. The bill, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), increases the membership on the Advisory Council for the
Children's Trust Fund.

Wednesday, May 10
Lottery bill debated, amended
Senators began debate on the lottery enabling legislation at the
Wed., May 10, floor session. The measure was up for preliminary
approval on the General Orders Calendar. S.F. 150, sponsored by
Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l. Falls), contains provision for the establishment of a state 10ttelY agency; authorizes the establishment
of game procedures; provides for the licensing of lottery retailers;
and provides for the distribution of the proceeds from the sale of
lottery tickets. In addition, the bill also contains a measure sponsored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), that contains provisions designed to strengthen charitable gambling enforcement
procedures.
After describing the contents of the bill, Lessard offered an
amendment to delete the bill's current prohibition on advertising
and to allow advertising with a number of restrictions. The

amendment was defeated on a vote of 23-36. Two amendments
were adopted, however, over Lessard's objections. Sen. Michael
Freeman (DFL-Richfield) sponsored an amendment to prohibit the
establishment of "instant winner" games. Freeman successfully argued that charitable gambling provides an opportunity for "instant
winner" games and that the lottery would be in direct competition. Sen. Cal Larson (IR-Fergus Falls) offered an amendment limiting lottery prizes to $ 1 million. Both amendments were adopted
on roll call votes of 32- 31. Lessard then asked that the bill be progressed and no further action was taken on the measure.
The Senate also granted concurrence and repassage to several
bills. S.F. 297, authored by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), authorizes party hunting for small game and party fishing by angling. S.F.
1031, sponsored by Lantry; establishes notice requirements for
emergency medical services personnel who are first responders.
S.F. 1269, authored by A.W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), requires
notice to the public and to employees of the consequences of participating in cash awards for video games of chance. S.F. 1417,
authored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), authorizes
the sale of state lands that border on public waters in a number of
counties.
Senators then acted on bills on the General Orders Calendar.
Bills on the General Orders Calendar have been reported out of
one or more standing committees and may be given preliminary
approval by the Senate acting as one large Committee of the
Whole.
S.F. 775, authored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park),
requires a report on recodification and simplification of the Workers' Compensation Law. S.F. 957, also authored by Frank, provides
for the transfer of programs under the Minnesota Agricultural and
Economic Development Board to the Dept. of Trade and
Economic Development. S.F. 1221, sponsored by Sen. Phyllis McQuaid (IR-St. Louis Park), authorizes the establishment of special
service districts for the city of Hopkins. S.F. 54, authored by Sen.
Donald Storm (IR-Edina), authorizes the city of Edina to operate a
public transit system and to acquire the necessary equipment,
land, and interests in land.
S.F. 764, authored by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), changes
conditions for the establishment and operation of special service
districts in St. Cloud. S.F. 989, sponsored by Sen. Betty Adkins
(DFL-St. Michael), authorizes the town of Otsego to establish an
economic development authority and to exercise tax increment
financing powers. As amended, S.F. 84, authored by Diessner, provides for the titling of watercraft. S.F. 837, authored by Freeman,
criminal penalties for racketeering, money laundering and other
drug gang-related activities.
H.F. 461, authored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), modifies the limitations provision governing damage actions broUgllt by
sexual assault victims. As amended, S.F. 784, sponsored by Sen.
William Belanger, Jr. (IR-Bloomington), prohibits car rental companies from holding renters liable for damages, except under particular circumstances. An authors amendment was adopted that
limits the liability of an authorized driver to $200. H.F. 135,
authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), limits the juvenile
court's authority to transfer legal custody of a child for the purpose of obtaining special treatment or care. As amended, H.F. 761,
authored by Frank, limits the bankruptcy judgement exemption for
employee pension benefits to the value of 530,000. The bill was
amended to apply the limit at age 65 or older using a interest rate
of eigllt percent per year.
H.F. 1221, authored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), allows schools to become certified medical providers. H.F. 146,
sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), recodifies
sections of the education code. In addition, H.F. 1355, authored by
Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park), was amended before
approval was granted. The bill modifies provisions for the award
of sentimental property and family allowances. S.F. 1435, sponsored by Freeman, prohibits the termination of sales representative
agreements under particular circumsta~ces. The bill was amended

Floor Actiofi
to include that a "sales representative" is a person, other than an
employee, who contracts with a principal to solicit wholesale orders and who is partly or wholly compensated by commission. A
person who places orders or purchases exclusively for the person's own account for resale is excluded from the "sales representative" definition. H.E 1560, sponsored by Sen. Douglas Johnson
(DFL-Cook), authorizes the Elephant Creek impoundment in St.
louis County and authorizes the construction of a dam.
H.E 1353, sponsored by Luther, requires insurers to pay the insured's deductible first when recovering from an uninsured motorist under a subrogation claim. H.E 245, carried by Sen. LeRoy
Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), exempts generators of small amounts of
hazardous waste from administrative regulation.

Meeting schedules
As this edition of Briefly went to press, Senate floor sessions and
conference committee meetings for the week beginning Monday,
May 15, had not been announced. It is anticipated that the Senate
will hold floor sessions every day until the end of the legislative
session Monday, May 22. Conference committees on all the major
spending bills, the omnibus tax bill and a large variety of other
bills will be meeting throughout the week. Please call the Senate
Information Office at 296-0504 01" the Senate Hotline at 296-8088
for up-to-date information.

Briefly subscription procedures
Briefly is published weekly during legislative sessions by the
Senate Publications Office, Room 95 State Office Building, St. Paul,
MN 55155. Briefly is mailed free of charge to interested citizens
and news media. To be placed on the mailing list, write 01' call
(612) 296·0504.

Branches of government outlined
Government at the state and federal levels consists of three
principal branches: the legislative, the executive and the judicial.
The legislative branch is responsible for the enactment and revision of laws. The United States Congress forms the laws at the nationallevel, and the Minnesota Legislature is the lawmaking body
at the state level. Both Congress and the Minnesota Legislature
consist of two bodies: the Senate and the House of Representatives. This two body system is referred to as a bicameral system.
The executive branch administers and executes the laws passed
by the legislative branch. The President of the United States is the
chief executive at the federal level, and the governor serves as the
state's chief executive. They are aided by the officials appointed to
head the various agencies and departments and by the other officials elected to the executive branch. For example, the governor
is assisted by the lieutenant governor, secretary of state, state treasurer, state auditor, attorney general and the state agency heads.
The judicial branch enforces the laws and insures that interpretations of the law are in defense of the U.S. and state constitutions.
The fedeml and state court systems compose the judicial branch.
The responsibilities of each branch of government differ, and no
branch of government is given power over another. This system of
"checks and balances" assures that no single group can dominate
the workings of government.

Service for hearing-impaired available
The Minnesota Senate is continuing to offer TDD service for the
hearing impaired. Located in Senate Index, the TDD telecommunications service allows deaf or hearing-impaired persons to communicate with Index staff in order to find out bill stahls, bill
content and bill authorship. The telephone number for the TDD
sen'ice is (612) 296-0250.

_
How a bill becomes law
The first step of the lawmaking process is to tmnsform an idea
into a specific proposal for a law. The proposal may be for a new
law; for changing current law or for repealing a law. The proposal
may originate from a variety of sources: individuals, public interest
groups, state agencies or businesses.
In bicameral legislatures, a bill must pass both bodies and be
signed by the governor of the state.
Before a bill can begin to be processed through either of the
two bodies, it must be given its first formal "reading." The fifSt
reading occurs when the bill is introduced, given a fIle number
and assigned to a committee for a hearing.
The committee chair decides a hearing date for the bill.
During the hearing, proponents and opponents give testimony
on the merits of the proposal. Any person may testify on any
bill.
After weighing all the testimony and thoroughly examining and
discussing the pros and cons of the bill, the committee members
may take several different courses of action. The members may
vote to: recommend that the bill be passed and sent directly to
the House or Senate floor; approve the bill and send it to the
floor or another committee without a recommendation for
passage; keep it in committee indefmitely; recommend that the
bill be passed and sent to another committee; or simply
defeat it.
Members of the committee can change a bill. These changes are
called amendments. The members may recommend that the bill
be amended to improve it or to reach a compromise among the
bill's proponents or opponents.
After a bill is reported out of its final committee, it is given its
second reading and placed before the entire body on the General
Orders Calendar. The entire body then resolves itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the bill and discuss the merits of
the proposal. Floor amendments are considered and a preliminary
vote on the bill is taken. If approved, the bill is laid over for at
least 24 hours before being placed on the Senate Calendar and
considered for final passage. The bill is given a third reading prior
to the vote for final passage. After fmal passage, the bill is sent to
the other body.
In the Minnesota Legislature, a bill must pass the Senate and the
House of Representatives in identical form to become a law. If one
body makes a change to the bill and the other body does not accept that change, a conference committee is established to work
out a compromise version. The compromise version must then be
repassed by both bodies.
If a proposal survives all these obstacles, it is sent to the governor, where it faces another test. The governor may sign the bill
into law; veto it, or allow the bill to expire without signing it. A
veto may be overridden if both bodies repass the bill with a twothirds majority vote.

Facts about the Minnesota Legislature
Mirmesota is divided into 67 Senate districts, each having a population of about 60,000 people. Each of these districts is divided
into an "Pl' and a "B" portion to designate the House of Representatives districts. The people of Minnesota elect one person from
each of the Senate and House districts to serve in the Legislature.
Therefore, 67 Senators and 134 Representatives compose the Minnesota Legislature. Senators serve four-year terms and Representatives serve two-year terms.
According to Minnesota law; the Legislature may meet only 120
legislative days during a two-year period called a biennium. A legislative day is defined as any day either body is called to order.
Generally, the Legislature convenes in early January and works
through late May in odd numbered years. The Legislature usually
adjourns earlier in even numbered years.

SENATE COMMITTEE ASSIGNMENTS
AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT (15)
CHAIR: Davis
OFFICE NO: G·24
MEETS: M, W; Room 112; 10·12 noon
MEMBERS:
Anderson
Brandl
Beckman
Davis
Berg
Decker
Bertram
DeCramer

VICE CHAIR: Frederickson, D.].
TELEPHONE NO: 296,7405
Frederickson, D.].
Frederickson, D.R

Morse

Freeman

Vickerman

Renneke

Larson

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS (13)
CHAIR: Moe, D.M.
OFFICE NO: 309
MEETS: T, Th; Room 15; 8·10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Brandl
Freeman
Decker
Marty
Frederickson, DJ. Moe,D.M.
Frederickson, D.R Morse

COMMERCE (17)
CHAIR: Solon
OFFICE NO: 303
MEETS: T, Th; Room 112; 10·12 noon
MEMBERS:
Adkins
Frederick
Freeman
Anderson
Kroening
Belanger
Cohen
Luther
Dahl
McQuaid

Spear
Taylor

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND HOUSING (13)
CHAIR: Frank
OFFICE NO: G·I0
MEETS: M, Th; Room 15; 12·2 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Beckman
Decker
Bernhagen
Dicklich
Cohen
Frank
Dahl
Gustafson

VICE CHAIR: Beckman
TELEPHONE NO: 296·8864
Kroening
McGowan

Reichgott
Storm

Morse

CHAIR: Berg/In
OFFICE NO: G·29
MEETS: T, \v, F; Room 15; 1·3 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Adkins
Brandl
Anderson
Brataas
Benson
Chmielewski
Diessner
Berg/in

Olson
Pehler
Peterson, D.C.
Peterson, RW:
Pogemiller

Ramstad
Reichgott
SlUmpf

TELEPHONE NO: 296·8018
Peterson, D.C.
Peterson, RW
Pogemiller
Pehler

Knutson
Lantry
Piper
Solon

Storm
Vickerman
Waldorf

JUDICIARY (17)

CHAIR: Schmitz
OFFICE NO: 235
MEETS: M, Th; Room 107; 12·2 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Adkins
Lessard
Bertram
McQuaid
Frederickson, DJ. Metzen

VICE CHAIR: Adkins
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4150
Olson
Pariseau

Schmitz
Vickerman

Renneke

PUBLIC UTILITIES AND ENERGY (12)

EDUCATION AIDS DIVISION (14)
CHAIR: Peterson, R.W
OFFICE NO: G·9
MEETS: M, Th; Room 15; 3·5 p.m.
MEMBERS:
DeCramer
Knutson
Dicklich
Langseth
Hughes
Mehrkens
Olson
Knaak

VICE CHAIR: Vickerman
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4151

LOCAL AND URBAN GOVERNMENT (11)

VICE CHAIR: Beckman
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4185
Morse

Waldorf

VICE CHAIR: Cohen
CHAIR: Spear
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4191
OFFICE NO: G·27
MEETS: M, W; F; Room 15; 10·12 noon
MEMBERS:
Belanger
Luther
Peterson, D.C.
Spear
Peterson, RW
Stumpf
Berglin
Marty
Cohen
McGowan
Pogemiller
Knaak
Merriam
Ramstad
Moe,D.M.
Reichgott
Laidig

EDUCATION (21)
CHAIR: Pehler
OFFICE NO: G·9
MEETS: M, W; F; Room 15; 8·10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Beckman
Hughes
Dahl
Knaak
Decker
Knutson
DeCramer
Langseth
Dicklich
Larson
Frederickson, OJ. Mehrkens

Pariseau
Pogemiller
Renneke
Taylor

HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES (15)

VICE CHAIR: Metzen
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4158
Metzen
Peterson, D.C.
Purfeerst
Samuelson
Solon

VICE CHAIR: Morse
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4175

CHAIR: Dickllch
OFFICE NO: 235
MEETS: T, Th; Room 15; 10·12 noon
MEMBERS:
Dicklich
johnson, D.E.
johnson, OJ.
Frank
Marty
Gustafson

Reichgott
SlUmpf

ELECTIONS AND ETHICS (12)
CHAIR: Hughes
VICE CHAIR: Luther
TELEPHONE NO: 296·8866
OFFICE NO: 328
MEETS: W; Room 107; I I :30 a.m.· I :00 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Cohen
johnson, OJ.
McGowan
Moe, RD.
Hughes
Laidig
McQuaid
Peterson, D.C.
johnson, D.E.
Metzen
Samuelson
Luther

VICE CHAIR: Marty
TELEPHONE NO: 296·1767
Novak
Olson
Pehler

Piper
Storm
Waldorf

RULES AND ADMINISTRATION (31)
CHAIR: Moe, RD.
OFFICE NO: 208
MEETS: On Call
MEMBERS:
Belanger
Benson
Berg/In
Bernhagen
Bertram

Chmielewski
Davis
Dicklich

VICE CHAIR: Luther
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4196
Frank
Frederick
Hughes
johnson, D.E.
johnson, OJ.
Knutson
laidig
Lantry

Lessard
Luther
Merriam

Moe,D.M.
Moe, RD.
Novak
Pehler

Purfeerst
Renneke
Schmitz
Solon
Spear
Storm
Taylor

Peterson. R.W

EMPLOYMENT (11)
CHAIR: Chmielewski
OFFICE NO: 325
MEETS: T, Th; Room 107; 8·10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Adkins
Chmielewski
Beckman
Diessner
Brataas
Frank

VICE CHAIR: Piper
TELEPHONE NO: 296·8865
Gustafson
Kroening
Pehler

Piper
Ramstad

ENVIRONMENT AND NATURAL RESOURCES (16)
CHAIR: Lessard
OFFICE NO: III
MEETS: T, W; F; Room 112; 1·3 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Berg
Frederickson, D.R
Bernhagen
Knaak
Dahl
Laidig
Davis
Lessard

VICE CHAIR: Dahl
TELEPHONE NO: 296·1388
Marty
Merriam

Morse
Novak

Olson
Pariseau
Peterson, R. \V;

Stumpf

FINANCE (30)
CHAIR: Merriam
OFFICE NO: 122
MEETS: T, W; F; Room 123; 3·5 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Berg
Hughes
johnson, D.E.
Brataas
Dahl
Knutson
DeCramer
Kroening
Dicklich
Langseth
Frederick
Lantry
Frederickson, D.R Lessard
Freeman
Luther

VICE CHAIR: Freeman
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4157

TAXES AND TAX LAWS (25)
CHAIR: johnson, OJ.
OFFICE NO: 205
MEETS: T, \v, F; Room 15; 3·5 p.m.
MEMBERS:
Anderson
Chmielewski
Cohen
Belanger
Davis
Benson
Diessner
Berg/In
Bernhagen
Frank
Bertram
Gustafson
Brandl
johnson, 0.].

VICE CHAIR: Brandl
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4839
Knaak
Laidig
Larson
Novak
Pehler
Peterson, D.C.
Peterson, RW

Pogemiller
Reichgott
Schmitz
SlUmpf

TRANSPORTATION (12)
CHAIR: Purfeerst
OFFICE NO: 303
MEETS: T, Th; Room 112; 8·10 a.m.
MEMBERS:
Bernhagen
Langseth
DeCramer
Lautry
Frederick
McQuaid

VICE CHAIR: DeCramer
TELEPHONE NO: 296·4186
Mehrkens
Metzen
Novak

Purfeerst
Schmitz
Vickerman

VETERANS AND MILITARY AFFAIRS (11)
Mehrkens
Merriam

Metzen
Moe,D.M.
Piper
Purfeerst
Ramstad
Renneke

Samuelson
Solon
Spear
Storm
Taylor
Waldorf

CHAIR: Bertram
OFFICE NO: 323
MEETS: T, Th; Room 107; 10·12 noon
MEMBERS:
Beckman
Laidig
Bertram
Langseth
Diessner
Larson

VICE CHAIR: Diessner
TELEPHONE NO: 296·1771
Lessard
Mehrkens

Schmitz
Vickerman

Pariseau

GENERAL LEGISLATION AND PUBLIC GAMING (9)
CHAIR: Lantry
OFFICE NO: 328
MEETS: W; F; Room
MEMBERS:
Berg
Bertram
Davis

VICE CHAIR: Berg
TELEPHONE NO: 296·5539
107; 8·10 a.m.
Diessner
johnson, D.E.
Lantry

McGowan
McQuaid
Samuelson
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4136
8869
5645
2159
1279

Lessard, Bob
Luther, William
Marty, John J.
McGowan, Patrick D.
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235 Cap.
132B SOB
135 SOB
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60
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DFL
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4154
4370
4264
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Mehrkens, Lyle G.
Merriam, Gene
Metzen, James
Moe, Donald M.
Moe, Roger D.

127
122
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309
208

SOB
Cap.
Cap.
Cap.
Cap.

26
49
39
65
2
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325 Cap.
G-27 Cap.
111 Cap.
G-24 Cap.

33
14
64
50
18

DFL
DFL
1R
DFL

5649
4334
1282
5252
4241

Morse, Steven
Novak, Steven G.
Olson, Gen
Pariseau, Patricia
PeWer, James C.

309
301
133
151
G-9

Cap.
Cap.
SOB
SOB
Cap.

34
52
43
37
17

Decker, Bob
DeCramer, Gary M.
Dickllch, Ronald R.
Diessner, A. W "Bill"
Frank, Don

109 SOB
303 Cap.
235 Cap.
323 Cap.
G·10 Cap.

4
27
5
56
51

DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

4274
8018
9248
7809
4167

Peterson, Donna C.
Peterson, Randolph W
Piper, Pat
Pogemiller, Lawrence J.
Purfeerst, Clarence M.

G-27 Cap.
G·9 Cap.
325 Cap.
306 Cap.
303 Cap.

61
19
31
58
25

4123
5640
8138
9307
4314

Frederick, Mel
Frederickson, David J.
Frederickson, Dennis R.
Freeman, Michael O.
Gustafson, Jim

119 SOB
G-24 Cap.
143 SOB
122 Cap.
115 SOB

30
20
23
40
8

1R

9251
2889
4125
4875
7157

Ramstad, Jim
Reichgott, Ember D.
Renneke, Earl W
Samuelson, Don
Schmitz, Robert J.

123 SOB
G-24 Cap.
117 SOB
124 Cap.
235 Cap.

45
46
35
13
36

4183
3826
8881
1253
4120

Hughes, Jerome M.
Johnson, Dean E.
Johnson, Douglas J.
Knaak, Fritz
Knutson, Howard A.

328
105
205
149
121

54
15
6
53
38

DFL
DFL
DFL
1R

4188
4191
6238
8660
9457

Solon, Sam G.
Spear, Allan H.
Storm, Donald A.
Stumpf, LeRoy
Taylor, Glen

303 Cap.
G·27 Cap.
125 SOB
306 Cap.
147 SOB

7
59
42
1
24

4302
4351
3205
8017
5655

Kroening, Carl W
Laidig, Gary W
Langseth, Keith
Lantry, Marilyn M.
Larson, Cal

124 Cap.
141 SOB
G-24 Cap.
328 Cap.
145 SOB

57
55
9
67
10

DFL
DFL

5650
3809

Vickerman, Jim
Waldorf, Gene

G-29 Cap.
124 Cap.

28
66
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153 SOB
G-10 Cap.
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12
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41
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DFL
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1R
DFL
DFL

5094
4261
4131
2084
4837

Berg, Charles A.
Berglin, Linda
Bernhagen, John
Bertram, Joe, Sr.
Brandl, John E.

328 Cap.
G·29 Cap.
113 SOB
323 Cap.
306 Cap.

1R
DFL
DFL
DFL
DFL

4848
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5931
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Brataas, Nancy
Chmielewski, Florian
Cohen, Richard J.
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Davis, Charles R.
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The Minnesota Senate Week in Review

May 19, 1989

Session enters final days

Omnibus crime bill passed

The final countdown to the end of session began this week as legislators concentrated on completing work by the constitutional deadline of
Mon., May 22. Long hours in floor sessions and numerous conference
committee meetings occupied legislators almost around the clock. Compromise versions of the five major spending bills, the ,tax bill and a variety of other bills will be before the members of the Senate over the
course of the weekend. The lottery bill, the groundwater protection bill,
the crime package and numerous other measures are in various conference committees. Other measures will again be before the Senate for
concurrence and repassage.
The remaining days of the session will have the result of establishing
the state's budget for the next two years, of providing for education
over the course of the biennium and of deciding the tax policy under
which the state will operate. As the midnight deadline approaches,the
Senate sessions will be marked by flurries of activity as conference committee reports reach the floor interspersed with periods of waiting for
messages and reports to reach the Senate desk.
Minnesotans in the Metro Area with cable TV will be able to view the
wrap-up of the legislative session on Regional Cable Channel 6. Senate
Media Services will be broadcasting live from the beginning of the session until 5:30 p.m. Fri., May 19; from .the beginning of session until 5:30
p.m. Sat., May 20; and from the beginning of session 5:30 and again from
10:30 p.rn. until midnight on Mon., May 22.
•
•

Members of the Senate took action on the omnibus crime bill Fri.,
May 12, and unanimously granted final passage. H.E 59, carried by Sen.
Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), targets a variety of crimes, including murder,
drug and criminal sexual assault offenses, and crimes committed by habitual offenders by establishing stronger penalties. The bill incorporates
language from several Senate bills including: S.E 3, sponsored by Sen.
William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn 'Park), strengthening drug penalties; S.E
314, authored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), a sentencing bill
that increases sentences for a variety ofcrimes; and S.E 320, carried by
Spear, increasing penalties, establishing treatment programs and strength,ening enforcement related to criminal sexual assault. Provisions of the
bill include: increasing ·the minimum parole :eligibility date for persons
serving a life sentence for first degree murder; permitting courts to sentence dangerous or patterned sex offenders to longer pefiods of incarceration and supervision; providing a mandatory minimum sentence for
use of an illegal weapon during a dangerous felony; and imposing a gross
misdemeanor ,penalty for selling tobacco to a minor. The bill appropriates $28 million for the biennium with $21.4 million going towards
pfison capacity expansion.
After hearing a review of the bill, Senators took action on 21 amendments. Eleven of the amendments were adopted. An amendment offered
by Sen. Donna Peterson provides increased penalties for parental kidnapping. Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St.Paul)·offered an amendment that will
enable fife departments to have access to criminal history data. Senators
adopted an amendment carried by Sen. Patrick McGowan (IR-Maple
Grove) that decreases the number of prior felony convictions from six
to four under the career offenders increased sentences provision. The
bill was also amended to include that a pregnant woman who has engaged in habitual and excessive use of controlled substances is defined
as a chemically dependent person. An amendment offered by Sen. Fritz
Knaak (m-White Bear Lake) requiring that a person who is convicted of
a criminal sexual conduct crinle be tested for the presence of HIV antibody was adopted on a 33-22 vote. In addition, the amendment allows
the Dept. of Health to inform victims of such crimes of the HIV blood
tests results. An amendment carried by Sen Jim Ramstad (m-Minnetonka) that allows the incarceration of two persons per cell was
defeated on a 24-38 vote. Also defeated on a' 31-31 vote was an amendment that abolishes the Sentencing Guidelines Commission.

Lottery bill gams Senate approval

By a vot~ of 40- 27, Senators granted final passage to S.E 150, the lottery enabling legislation sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l Falls).
The action was taken on the bill Fri., May 12, two days after Lessard had
progressed the bill because of amendments added by lottery opponents.
The bill was amended several times by Senators prior to gaining fmal
passage with the result that amendments added to the bill during the
earlier consideration were removed. Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul),
offered, and the Senate adopted, an amendment to allow restricted lottery advertising. Senators also adopted an amendment offered by Sen.
Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth) to permit "instant winners." An amendment
sponsored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul) and accepted by the
Senate removed the $1 million cap on lottery prizes. And, an amendment offered by Sen. Dennis Frederickson (IR-New Dlm) to determine
the Charitable Gambling Control Board's political party composition also
gained Senate acceptance. Two amendments offered by Sen. John Marty
(DFL-Roseville) were adopted. The first prohibits lottery officials from
presenting the lottery as a "form of entertainment or recreation" in advertising campaigns. The second limits a single lottery prize to no more
than $10 million. In addition, a Waldorf amendment that removes the
word "charitable" from the bill's "charitable gambling" provisions was
adopted.
During the discussion on the bill, proponents emphasized that voters
had approved the concept of a lottery overwhelmingly last fall by approving the constitutional amendment and that popular environmental
programs would receive funds from the lottery. Opponents, however,
argued that the state should not be in the gambling business. Sen.
Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), said that the bill's purpose is to "pick the
pockets of the poor and gullible" in the state. Lessard replied that the
measure was drafted "to carry out the wishes of Minnesota voters" after
voters approved, in November 1988, a constitutional amendment permitting the lottery's establishment.

Presidential primary amendment okayed
The latter portion of the Wed., May 17, floor session was devoted to considering bills on the General Orders Calendar. While discussing a routine
"houseke~ing" measure dealing with the secretary of state's duties concerning elections, Senators approved an amendment that would institnte a
presidential primary in Minnesota. The original bill, H.E 630, sponsored by
Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), mainly clarifies provisions of the laws
relating to elections. The amendment, sponsored by Sen Ronald Dicldich
(DFL-Hibbing), provides for a presidential primary on the fourth Tuesday in
February in 1992. The date is the same as that of precinct caucuses. The
amendment, however, calls for polls to be closed at 7:30 p.m. so that interested persons could attend the 8 p.m. precinct caucuses. Dicldich argued,
successfiilly, that the primary would involve more citizens in the election
process and would give Minnesota a prominent role in the presidential
nominee selection process. The amendment was adopted on a yoice vote
and the bill was given preliminary approval A final vote on-the bill was
pending at the deadline for this edition of Blielly.

Committee Capsule
Finance
Vets home study bill advances
A bill authorizing a statewide study of the need for additional
veterans homes was advanced by the Finance Committee Fri., May
12. Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids) chairs the committee.
Sponsored by Sen. Keith Langseth (DFL-Glyndon), S.F. 272 appropriates 5290,000 for the study and establishes detailed criteria
to determine the need and siting for potential, new veterans
homes in the state. The bill also authorizes the commissioner of
human services to seek federal waivers on veterans' income and
asset limitations, thus permitting certain veterans to receive medical assistance for community nursing home care.
Committee members adopted an author's amendment removing
a controversial authorization for a veterans home in Luverne.
However, debate continued to focus on the Luverne proposal, and
several amendments were offered to provisions of the bill regarding site priority for a new veterans home in southwestern Minnesota. After considerable discussion, Senators agreed to an
amendment establishing Luverne as the site, if the statewide study
indicates that a veterans home should be built in southwestern
Minnesota.
In other action, the committee approved six additional bills. S.F.
237, sponsored by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham Lake), appropriates 5475,000 for the regnlation of the disposal of infectious
wastes. The bill also establishes fees for infectious waste generators, transporters and incinerators.
S.F. 1416, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon
Lake), makes several changes in workers' compensation law regarding truckers and loggers. Committee members focused on
provisions of the bill setting fees and making appropriations aimed
at lowering workers' compensation insurance rates for both industries. Regarding the truckers' provisions, committee members approved a special compensation fund appropriation of 8381,860 for
a truckers' rehabilitation pilot study.
The logging provisions of S.F. 1416 establish an assessment on
wood mills of 25 cents per cord intended to buydown the loggers'
high insurance rates. Chmielewski said that the assessment is expected to lower loggers' workers' compensation rates by about 40
percent, from the current 546 per hundred to approximately 530
per hundred. Critics argned unsuccessfully that the assessment
will not lower the high rates, but merely shift the burden of paying for them. The bill also appropriates 825,000 to establish a logging safety program.
S.F. 1081, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), appropriates 5200,000 to establish a study on the prevalence of racial bias
in the judicial system in Minnesota.
S.F. 539, authored by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), provides
5100,000 to promote the 100th anniversary of the state park system.
Committee members also briefly considered S.F. 895, sponsored
by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton). The committee deleted provisions of the conservation reserve program bill that authorize the sale of bonds for the Re- Invest in Minnesota (RIM)
program. The omnibus capital bonding bill, passed by the full Senate in April, contained 85 million for RIM cropland easements.
The committee also began to discuss S.F. 890, sponsored by Sen.
Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), which transfers financial responsibility for Minnesota trial courts to the state. The bill was laid over
for further consideration.

Committee advances court financing bill
The Finance Committee, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids), met Sat., May 13, and approved S.F. 890, which appropriates nearly $21 million to restructure the trial court
financing system.
Among its provisions, S.F. 890 transfers district court law clerlcs
and district administration staff from county to state employment;
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provides state funding of the trial court information system; includes the second and fourth judicial districts in the public defender system and provides for appointment of public defenders in
those districts. Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul) sponsored the
bill.
In other action, the committee approved 12 additional bills. S.F.
345, sponsored by Sen. Linda BergHn (DFL·Mpls.), establishes a
distribution formula for St. Paul, Minneapolis and counties to receive federal maternal and child health block grant funds. Before
granting its approval, the committee eHminated a 3 percent costof-liVing increase in grants for Minneapolis, St. Paul and a group of
small counties.
S.F. 548, authorizes the use of state grants to gnarantee working
capital loans to businesses owned or operated by socially or economically disadvantaged persons. Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville)
authored the bill.
S.F. 1383, sponsored by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul), provides 5250,000 to establish a commission to study small business
procurement programs targeted for minority and women's businesses.
S.F. 431, authored by Sen. Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood),
requires statewide regnlation of passenger and freight elevators.
The bill sets fees, establishes penalties for elevator safety violations
and appropriates 5324,000 from the special revenue fund for the
Dept. of Labor and Industry to conduct periodic elevator inspections.
S.F. 1001, sponsored by Merriam, makes changes in the community dispute resolution program. The bill establishes eligibility criteria for grant recipients, and appropriates 5200,000 for the State
Planning Agency and the State Court Administrator to jointly administer the program.
S.F. 1036 establishes procedures to assist workers dislocated by
permanent closures or substantial layoffS. The bill, sponsored by
Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), also appropriates 5400,000
in grants for prefeasibility studies and to provide services to dislocated workers.
H.F. 892, authored by Merriam, strengthens state smoke detector regnlations, and requires smoke detectors to be installed in all
dwellings. In addition, the bill authorizes local governmental units
to adopt more stringent standards, and appropriates $ 114,000 to
the commissioner of public safety for enforcement and fire safety
education.
S.F. 532, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), appropriates $124,000 to transfer original government survey records to
microftlm and to make the microftlmed records accessible statewide. Th~ bill also provides for the preservation of the original
documents.
S.F. 161, sponsored by Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFL-Paynesville),
provides eligibility for death benefits for fire and rescue unit
members, and for fust responders.
S.F. 1254, authored by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), provides $200,000 to fund the Minnesota chair in real estate at St.
Cloud State University.
S.F. 575, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), establishes a legislative task force on minerals to study issues relating to the environmentally sound development of the state's
minerals industry.
S.F. 556, sponsored by Sen. Jim Ramstad (IR-Minnetonka), provides handicap access to precinct caucuses and party conventions.
The bill also appropriates 539,000 to reimburse major political
parties for costs of providing interpreter services at political caucuses and conventions.

Pension, campaign financing bills defeated
The Finance Committee, chaired by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids), amended and defeated S.F. 799, a pension bill, and
H.F. 629, the campaign financing bill, Thurs., May 18.
S.F. 799, carried by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), requires
increased contributions of more than 5194 million over the bien-

nium. The major expense in the bill involves level benefits, according to Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul).
Also defeated was the controversial H.E 629, which was
amended to contain the language of S.E 368, the campaign fmancing bill. The bill, carried by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn
Park), provides for public financing for eligible congressional candidates who agree to spending limits. The bill was defeated on a
vote of 11-12.
Committee members approved S.F. 621, authored by Sen. Linda
Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), declaring that money or assets in court-superVised settlement accounts are not available to a minor child or
the child's parent or guardian until released by the court; and H.E
1146, sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), dedicating seat belt violation fines to the Emergency Medical Services
Relief Account.

Governmental Operations
Pension benefit bill okayed
The Governmental Operations Committee, chaired by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul), met to discuss a bill that proposes to increase public employee pension benefits. S.E 799, sponsored by
Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), provides for seven increases in
benefits. The bill provides for a level benefit formula for members
of Minnesota State Retirement System (MSRS), Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), Public Employee Retirement Association
(PERA), and the first-class city teacher plans. In addition, existing
members may choose between the current benefit formula and
the current reductions for early retirement, plus the Rule of 90 or
the level-benefit formula before July 1, 1992. Employees who are
hired after June 30, 1989 are covered by the level benefit formula.
The bill also prOVides for a permanent increase and floor of benefits to pre- 73 retirees; provides for earlier eligibility for post-retirement fund increases; adds an automatic bounceback provision;
increases interest on refunds of employee contributions from five
percent to six percent; and provides for three year vesting instead
of five. One half of the funding of improved benefits will be covered by an increase in the employee contribution rate. The employer contribution to the improved benefits will be adjusted in
the Finance Committee. Upon approval, S.F. 799 was re-referred to
the Finance Committee.

Taxes and Tax Laws
Committee okays court financing bill
The Taxes and Tax Laws Committee, chaired by Sen. Douglas
Johnson (DFL·Cook), met Wed., May 17, and approved a bill that
initiates a state assumption of trial court financing costs.
As amended, S.E 890, sponsored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St.
Paul), provides for the transfer of law clerks and district administration staff employment from counties to the state; specifies that
guardians ad litem are county employees for tort claim purposes;
clarifies tort liability for specified court employees; proVides state
funding for the trial court information system; specifies the inclusion of the Second and Fourth Judicial Districts in the public defender system; allows public defender appointments in the Second
and Fourth Judicial Districts; provides for conciliation court fees;
transfers specified fees to the state; and authofizes the Minnesota
Supreme Court to adopt transition rules necessary to implement
the bill's provisions.
Johnson said that the bill's property tax portions will be incOlporated into the 1989 Omnibus Tax Bill, while the bill's remaining sections will be incorporated into the omnibus state departments bill.

Thursday, May 11
Affordable housing bill gains
Preliminary approval of an affordable housing bill highlighted

the afternoon Senate floor session. In addition, twelve other bills
gained preliminary approval on the General Orders Calendar. Bills
on General Orders have been reported out of one or more policy
committees and may be considered by the Senate acting as one
large Committee of the Whole.
S.E 522, the comprehensive affordable housing and urban revitalization bill sponsored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.),
underwent several revisions. Committee members adopted an
author's amendment specifying that the bill's Success by Six and
Way-to-Grow programs should not be built into the state budget's
base. Amendments offered by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), permitting Minnesota cities to establish Indian housing authorities,
and by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), allowing landlords to
remove and store tenant property under specified conditions,
were also adopted.
H.E 260, sponsored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids),
provides for employee personnel record reviews, and permits the
removal or revision of disputed information contained in
employee personnel records. An amendment offered by Sen.
Nancy Brataas (IR-Rochester), allowing a former employee to review his or her personnel record once within six months of separation; requiring an employer, upon the request of an employee, to
provide a copy of disputed personnel me information and permitting the employer to recover the attendant copying costs; and prohibiting an employee from bringing a legal defamation suit against
an employer for information contained in the personnel record
except under specified conditions, was adopted. Sen. Fritz Knaak
(IR-White Bear Lake) offered, and committee members adopted,
an amendment establishing a six-month time limit for the bill's
personnel record information sharing requirement.
H.E 166, authored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton),
revises and clarifies state motor carrier statutes and regulations.
An amendment offered by Sen. Robert Schmitz (DFL-Jordan), removing a provision that requires permits for specified intrastate
construction transporters and adequate insurance for motor transportation brokers, was adopted. Panel members, by a vote of 2733, failed to adopt an amendment offered by Sen. William
Belanger (IR-Bloomington), that requires competitive bidding for
highway construction work, and that prohibits state agencies from
restricting competitive bidding practices.
H.E 1432, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), requires nonrailroad lessors to comply with specified procedures
before property interests are sold. S.E 1323, sponsored by Sen.
Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), increases penalties for parental kidnapping where a weapon is used, the child is abused, or when
ransom is demanded. The bill also prohibits concealing a child
abducted in another state. H.E 162, authored by Sen. John Marty
(DFL-Roseville), regulates insurance information collection, use,
disclosure, access, and correction practices, and requires the disclosure of reasons for adverse underwriting decisions.
H.F. 1287, sponsored by Sen. James Metzen (DFL-So. St. Paul),
exempts nonissuer securities sales issued by the state, its subdivisions, or instrumentalities from regulation. S.F. 1541, carried by
Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), provides for a chief administrative
deputy sheriff in the unclassified service in Hennepin County, and
authorizes specified county sheriffs to appoint a chief deputy or
first assistant. H.E 1502, authored by Sen. Cal Larson (IR-Fergus
Falls), extends the Pine Point Experimental School's authority. S.E
1253, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), regulates
the Regional Transit Board's borrowing authority.
S.E 536, sponsored by Solon, provides for enhanced civil penalties for deceptive acts targeted at senior citizens or the
handicapped. As amended, H.E 1160, authored by Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock), authorizes school district participation
in specified energy efficiency projects. As amended, S.E 1101,
sponsored by Solon, regulates St. Louis County budget procedures,
establishes St. Louis County recorder fees, and allows St. Louis
County to recover maintenance costs for television relay service
by assessing users of the service.

Floor Action - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Groundwater bill advances
The entire evening floor session Thurs., May 11, was devoted to
debating the groundwater bill. According to chief author Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota), "S.F. 262 is a method of protecting one
of our purest and most valuable resources." The bill is crafted to
provide a general framework to prevent further groundwater degradation and to provide a mechanism to respond to immediate
problems, Morse said.
Specifically, the bill known as the 1989 Groundwater Protection
Act has the stated goal of degradation prevention where prevention is practicable. The bill provides for groundwater protection,
water research information and education, well protection, boring
specifications, underground uses, safe drinking water supply funding, water conservation, pesticide law changes, agricultural chemi'cal incident response funding, recodification of laws on fertilizers,
soils and plants and sets fees and license requirements.
Discussion on the bill revolved primarily on a series of amendments offered to the bill. In all, 18 amendments were offered and
members adopted eight. The first, offered by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL·Richfield), requires that a study on the health and response risks of agricultural chemicals include a plan for assessing
surcharges. The second amendment that was adopted, also offered
by Freeman, specifies that the surcharge structure in the bill may
not be exceeded prior to legislative review. The third successful
amendment, offered by Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro), provides for the recovery of legal expenses on the part of defendants
in suits brought by the state. An amendment offered by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFL-Ham Lake), relating to metro area watershed districts was also adopted. Another successful amendment, offered by
Sen. Don Samuelson (DFL-Brainerd), relates to sand point wells.
An amendment, sponsored by Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (IR-Red Wing),
including land amund sink holes in the definition of sensitive area
was also adopted Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul), successfully
offered an amendment that removed the exemption of government
buildings fmm fees for once-through cooling systems. Finally,
Morse offered, and members accepted, a technical amendment to
clarify language in the bill.
S.F. 262 was given preliminary approval on a voice vote.
In other action, Senators granted concurrence and repassage to
five bills. S.F. 834, sponsored by Lantry, requires disclosures to
consumers when they are sold motor vehicles that have been
damaged and rebuilt. S.F. 218, sponsored by Berglin, requires
health facilities to make reasonable efforts to notify family members if a patient enters the facility unconscious, comatose or physically unable to communicate. S.F. 391, authored by Mehrkens,
relates to civil actions and excludes certain structures such as
grain bins, from the statute of limitations in the Unifo;m Commercial Code. S.F. 331, sponsored by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul),
repeals surety bond requirements for notaries public. S.F. 829,
authored by Freeman, pmhibits insurers from maintaining subrogation action against insureds.
Senators also granted final passage to all 19 bills that gained preliminary approval under General Orders during the Wed., May 10,
floor session.

Friday, May 12
Senate passes lottery bill
The early portion of the Fri., May 12, Senate floor session was
devoted to amending and granting final passage to a bill that establishes a Minnesota lottery: Legislators also concurred and repassed four other measures, and gave fmal passage to 14 bills on
the Senate Calendar.
Senators granted concurrence and repassage of the follOWing
four bills. S.F. 1020, sponsored by Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St.
Cloud), authorizes and establishes sale procedures for the Minnesota Educational Computing Corporation. As amended, S.F. 1039,
sponsored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), permits or-

ganizations to treat legal expenses as an allowable expense and to
use profits derived from their charitable gambling activities for
pmperty repair and maintenance. S.F. 163, authored by Sen. Don
Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), specifies traffic and safety regulations for school buses and passenger vehicles. Senators also repassed H.F. 527, sponsored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn),
a measure that requires collection facilities for recycling containers in state parks, after adopting the bill's conference committee
report.
All but one bill' given preliminary approval during the Thurs.,
May II, Senate floor session, gained final passage on the Senate
Calendar. The exception was S.F. 1253, a measure that regulates
the Regional Transit Board's borrowing authority, sponsored by
Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul). The bill was sent to the Secretary of the Senate for comparison with the House companion bill.
In addition, Senators granted final passage to H.F. 146, sponsored
by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), a bill that recodifies
the state's education code.
Senators also designated S.F. 277 a Special Order and granted
the measure fmal passage. The bill, authored by Spear, establishes
a treatment pmgram for compulsive gamblers.

Recycling bill debated
During the evening portion of the Fri., May 12 floor session,
members began discussion of S.F. 95 while acting as a Committee
of the Whole. The bill, carried by Lessard, requires statewide manadatory recycling. Provisions of the bill include requiring a
charge for solid waste collection on a volume basis, and providing
financial assistance to counties for collection, transportation, processing, handling, and secondary market development of recyclabIes. In addition, fees are imposed for land disposal of solid
waste, a recycling and waste reduction program for use in schools
is developed, incineration and land disposal of recyclable materials
is prohibited, and a plan is prOVided for processing and disposal of
solid waste pmblem materials. Under the bill, a 6 percent sales tax
is imposed on garbage collection and disposaL The bill also sets a
25 percent recycling goal by mid-1993 for rural counties and a 35
percent recycling goal for the Metropolitan Area.
After voting down an amendment that removed the required
uniform labeling and packaging provision of the bill, Senators
voted in favor of an amendment that repeals the language effective
June 30, 1990. Senators also adopted an amendment offered by
Sen. James PeWer (DFL-St. Cloud) that redistributes the funding
allocations from state-level waste abatement activities and gives it
to 52 larger counties. Lessard temporarily progressed S.F. 95.

Monday, May 15
Senate passes Regional Transit Board bill
The first half of the Mon., May 15, Senate floor session resulted
in granting final passage to H.F. 1137, a bill that regulates the Regional Transit Board's borrowing authority. The measure, sponsored by Sen. Marilyn Lantry (DFL-St. Paul), appeared on the
Senate Calendar. In addition, Senators also gave preliminary approval to the following seven bills on the General Orders Calendar. Bills on General Orders have been reported out of one or
more policy committees, and may be considered by the Senate
acting as one large Committee of the Whole.
As amended, H.F. 796, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski
(DFL-Sturgeon Lake), authorizes the sale of specified tax-forfeited
land bordering public waters in Pine and Fillmore Counties. H.F.
1548, authored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), regulates loan and credit extension charges and fees assessed by fmancial institutions. H.F. 740, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer
(DFL-Ghent), changes the name "technical institutes" to "technical colleges." S.F. 756, sponsored by Sen. Nancy Brataas
(IR-Rochester), regulates the payment of supplemental benefits for
new workers' compensation claims.

S.F. 1087, authored by Sen. Carl Kroening (DFL-Mpls.), provides
standing for specified associations to bring an action for tenant
remedies in connection with landlord-tenant disputes. H.F. 1155,
sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), is the Dept. of
Commerce's life and health insurance bill. Committee members
adopted an amendment offered by Sen. James Metzen
(DFL-So.St.Paul), establishing limits on the amount of credit life
insurance that can be written. S.F. 38, authored by Chmielewski,
imposes taxes on park trailers.

Human rights changes, waste management
bills okayed
The second half of the Mon., May 15, floor session continued
the consideration of bills on the General Orders Calendar. Two of
the more controversial bills to gain preliminary approval included
H.F. 950, changing the state's human rights laws and S.F. 530,
changing the laws relating to waste management. H.F. 950,
authored by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope) modifies the
definition of familial status, limits exceptions for age discrimination, modifies requirements dealing with reasonable accommodations in employment and requires reasonable accommodations by
public accommodations, expands the prohibition of credit discrimination and requires disclosure of medical information that
adversely affects an employment decision. One section of the measure, prohibiting discrimination in services because of social or
economic conditions in a neighborhood, prompted considerable
discussion. An amendment, offered by Sen. Randolph Peterson
(DFL-Wyoming), deleting that portion of the bill, was adopted.
Senators also debated a provision requiring places of public accommodation to make reasonable changes to meet the needs of
handicapped patrons. An amendment, offered by Sen. Fritz Knaak
(lR-White Bear Lake) to restrict the requirement to businesses
with 10 or more employees failed to gain approval. A second
amendment offered by Knaak, providing for a tax credit for making changes to meet the needs of handicapped patrons, also failed
to gain adoption. The bill was then granted preliminary approval.
A second bill sparking considerable debate was S.F. 530, the bill
making numerous changes to the laws relating to waste management. The bill, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), was amended several times before it was given preliminary
approval. One amendment, sponsored by Merriam, provides for a
sewage sludge ash demonstration project and provides for limiting
state liability. A second amendment, offered by Sen. James Metzen
(DFL-So. St. Paul), clarifies that a metropolitan county may enter
into an agreement with any local government unit or the U of M
for the purpose of compensating for the local risks, costs, or other
effects of a waste processing facility. A third amendment, offered
by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l. Falls), proVides that a county may
contract for recycling services as well as purchase and lease materials. Another Lessard amendment added language relating to financial assurance and closure requirements for closed municipal
landfills. A fifth amendment, offered by Sen. Jim Gustafson (IRDuluth), provides that the agency may award grants for transfer
stations that will initially transfer waste to landfills if the transfer
stations are part of a planned resource recovery project and if
other conditions are in existence. An amendment, offered by Sen.
Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), provides for the composition of
a market development coordinating council. Two amendments,
sponsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), provide for the
evaluation of the Greater Minnesota Landfill Cleanup Fund and for
the use of the Greater Minnesota Landf1l1 Cleanup fee. The final
amendment to gain adoption, offered by Sen. Gregory Dahl (DFLHam Lake), adds language relating to county recycling goals, interim monitoring and county solid waste plans.
In other action, the members also granted preliminary approval
to several additional bills. S.F. 481, authored by Sen. Donald Moe
(DFL-St. Paul), is a Dept. of Finance bill and clarifies provisions
regarding the administrative duties of the commissioner, permits

specific financial arrangements and clarifies a provision relating to
the Beginning Farmer Loan Program. H.F. 907, sponsored by Sen.
Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton), makes changes to the laws
regulating pipelines, provides for accommodation to federal laws
in order to allow inspection of interstate pipelines and imposes
penalties. S.F. 470, sponsored by Sen. Gary DeCramer
(DFL-Ghent), provides for the regulation of mUnicipal wastewater
treatment funding. H.F. 786, carried by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St.
Cloud), requires the hiring of local workers and the payment of
wages equal to those of railroad workers on railroad projects assisted with state money.
S.F. 564, also sponsored by DeCramer, increases the amount of
levy for the KanaranZi-little Rock watershed district administrative
fund. H.F. 341, sponsored by Merriam, proposes the Emergency
Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act and requires reports
on hazardous substances and chemicals, creates an emergency response commission, and provides for penalties. H.F. 1448, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), permits Hennepin
County to issue bonds for a new jail. S.F. 748, sponsored by Sen.
Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), establishes a state child mortality review
panel, provides protection for data generated by the panel and
clarifies the definition of neglect or endangerment of a child.
S.F. 499, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-Tracy), specifies
that state airports fund money may be used as state's match of
costs of the federal essential air services program and establishes a
registration classification for recreational aircraft. S.F. 1122,
authored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), limits
the payment of temporary partial workers' compensation benefits
under specific circumstances.

Tuesday, May 16
Light rail transit bill given okay
Senators granted preliminary approval to H.F. 1408, the light rail
transit bill, at the Tues., May 16, floor session. Sen. Gene Merriam
(DFL-Coon Rapids), offered two amendments to the bill, one of
which adds a requirement that a light rail transit plan be approved
by the Metropolitan Council, and one of which removes provisions in the bill regarding the membership of the Regional Transit
Board. Neither amendment was adopted. The measure is sponsored by Sen. Steven Novak (DFL-New Brighton).
In addition, Senators gave preliminary approval to S.F. 462,
authored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), which clarifies,
modifies, and recodifies tax court powers and procedures, makes
technical corrections, and eliminates redundant and unnecessary
language and obsolete references. Senators adopted two amendments, offered by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), that address
the issue!' of erroneous liens and automatic reinstatement of petitions. Senators also spent considerable time discussing whether
judges on the Tax Court should be required to be attorneys; ultimately, Senators voted that it was an unnecessary requirement.
Also amended and given preliminary approval was S.F. 491,
authored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), requiring a health
care access study. Senators approved an amendment, offered by
Berglin, creating a health care access commission, and approved
an amendment to the amendment regarding the composition of
the commission and changing the method of selection of the commission's chair from gubernatorial appointment to election by the
commission.
Senators also granted preliminary approval to a number of measures on the General Orders Calendar. S.F. 1582, authored by Sen.
Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), proVides conditions and
requirements for the issuance and use of public debt, makes technical corrections to provisions relating to hazardous substance
sites and subdistricts, and enables Chisago, Kanabec, Isanti, Pine,
and Mille Lacs Counties to sell bonds at public or private sale. S.F.
1242, also sponsored by Pogemiller, extends the expiration date

Floor Action -----------------------------on some advisory councils, increases the compensation of members of administrative boards and agencies, reduces the maximum
compensation of members of advisory councils, and eliminates a
requirement for appointment of a state employees' assistance program advisory committee. Senators adopted an author's amendment to the provision extending the expiration dates of the
Technical Advisory Committee to the Pollution Control Agency
and the Advisory Council on Workers' Compensation. S.E 143,
authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent), appropriates fees
charged by state patrol and capitol complex security division for
escort and contracted security services. H.E 450, sponsored by
Stumpf, is the omnibus parks bill.
Also amended and given preliminary approval was S.E 895,
authored by Novak. The bill amends provisions relating to the
conservation reserve program and changes the authority over the
program from the commissioner of agriculture to the Board of
Water and Soil Resources; defmes terms; changes criteria for eligible land; prohibits grazing of land under future agreements; provides conditions and payment for wetland restoration; provides for
enforcement and liability for damages for violation of the terms of
a conservation easement or agreement; authorizes the board to
adopt rules; authorizes the commissioner of agriculture to allow
town boards to suspend the duty of owners and occupants to control noxious weeds under certain conditions; withdraws some
marginal land and wetlands from sale by the state unless restricted
by a conservation easement; requires certain acquisition procedures before the commissioner of natural resources accepts agricultural land or farm homesteads in fee from the federal
government; and authorizes aliens and non-Americans to own certain agricultural land in order to comply with pollution control
laws or rules. Senators adopted an author's amendment to the bill.
By a wide margin, Senatofs approved S.E 1, establishing the Office of Waste Management. The bill, sponsored by Merriam, transfers the powers and duties of the abolished Waste Management
Board from the Pollution Control Agency to tlle new independent
agency. S.E 659, sponsored by Sen. Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), increases fees for car dealer license plates. Purfeerst explained that the new fee, which is closer to the fee for registering
a new car, is an attempt to eliminate abuses of dealer plates. H.E
1143, sponsored by Sen. Nancy Brataas (IR-Rochester), authmizes
an extension of the Rochester one cent city sales tax. Revenues
generated by the tax provide funding for local flood control
projects. H.E 1697, sponsored by Novak, prohibits vehicles from
being towed from public property within four hours of traffic violations. Certain exceptions are provided in the bill.
H.E 415, authored by Sen. Lyle Mehrkens (IR-Red Wing), clarifies eligibility for payments to producers of agricultural ethanol.
HE 579, sponsored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn Park),
establishes a new article in the Uniform Commercial Code governing personal property leases. H.E 611, sponsored by Sen. A.W
"Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), modifies insufance regulations, particularly regarding Medicare supplement plans. S.E 542, authored by
Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), amends agricultural land presefvation law. Among the changes, S.E 542 revises termination, land
use and recordkeeping procedures for agricultufal pfeserves.
S.E 525, auth01"ed by Reichgott, fecodifies non-profit corpofation laws. Senators adopted three amendments to S.E 525, including one by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield) that broadens
the authodty of the attorney general to oversee non-profits. S.E
188, sponsored by Freeman, establishes licensing fees and directs
the commissioner of commerce to regulate mortgage banking industry. The committee also approved H.E 1283, an omnibus property and casualty insurance bill sponsored by Luther. S.E 1377,
authored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), clarifies requirements for packaging and labeling of wild rice, and provides penalties for false packaging and labeling.
Senators also approved several employment-related amendments
to H.E 564, sponsored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), a
bill authoriZing benefits for certain volunteers injured while per-

forming public service. However, HE 564 was progressed for later
consideration.
In other action, Senators also adopted conference committee
feports and gave repassage to a number of measures. S.E 169,
authored by Sen. Mel Frederick (lR-Owatonna), allows a second
set of handicapped license plates to be issued to a physically
handicapped person who is furnished a vehicle as part of employment, allows the custodial parent of a handicapped minor to obtain special license plates for the handicapped, defmes a
handicapped person for the purposes of parking privileges; and
allows the commission of public safety to waive requirements of a
physician's statements in some circumstances. S.E 486, authored
by Berglin, requires reasonable efforts to prevent placement of
childfen in need of protection or services proceedings; amends
the duty of juvenile court to ensure placement prevention and
family reunification; defines resonable efforts; clarifies defmitions,
jurisdiction, and services for Indian children; requires preference
for racial or ethnic heritage for appointment of guardian ad litem;
requires consideration of reasonable efforts in factors determining
neglect; requires that a child be in imminent danger for detention;
permits social services to release for detention; prOVides for notice
to grandparents; and imposes requirements for disposition case
plans.
H.E 956, sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), clarifies the calculation of underinsured motorist benefits. H.E 1107,
sponsored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), authorizes emergency proceeding for loss of essential services. HE 943, sponsofed
by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-Tracy), requires postsecondary students to submit a statement of immunization and provides for exemptions. H.E 949, sponsored by Sen. Glen Taylor (lR-Mankato),
increases penalties for persons convicted of DWI aftef a previous
conviction for criminal vehicular operation or for another
impaired driving crime.
H.E 371, sponsored by Marty, authorizes the commissioner of
corrections to take photographs of juveniles for management and
law enforcement purposes. The bill also requires that parents are
liable for juvenile theft of 5500 or less. H.E 456, sponsored by
Reichgott, authorizes the commissioner of human rights to use any
comparable worth plan as evidence in a discrinlination case.
In addition, Senators granted final approval to the 19 bills from
the General Orders Calendar given prelinlinary approval Monday.

Wednesday, May 17
Final passage granted
Senators granted fmal passage Wed., May 17, to 19 bills given
preliminary approval the previous day. S.E 525, sponsored by Sen.
Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), providing for changes in the
laws relating to nonprofit corporations, was not granted final passage but was sent to the Secretary of the Senate for comparison
with H.E 1203.
Senators also granted concurrence and repassage to four bills.
S.E 126, sponsored by Sen. A.W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton), provides for the suspension of driver's licenses of persons who fail to
appear in court. S.E 535, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFLBrooklyn Park), abolishes residual marital interests in real property. S.E 339 adds anabolic steroids to the list of controlled
substances and S.E 200 regulates continuing insurance education.
Both S.E 339 and S.E 200 are carried by Sen. Sam Solon
(DFL-Duluth).
Senators began the process of giving advice and consent to gubernatorial appointments to various positions in the administrative
branch. Senators approved the appointments of Commissioner
John James to the Dept. of Revenue; Edward Matonich, Janna Merrick, Lawrence Redmond, Raul Salazar, and Charlotte Anderson to
the Board on Judicial Standards; and David R. Miller and John Phillips to the Hazardous Substance Injury Compensation Board. The
appointments of Dr. Harvey Charles Aaron, Pamela K. Barrows,

Daniel Bolhouse, Robert E. Hansen, Stephen J. O'Connor, Michas
Ohnstad, Dr. Robert W Reif, James G. Sieben, and Emily Spensieri
were confIrmed to the Veterans Homes Board of Directors. Commissioner Gerald 1. Willet, Marcia Gelpe, Van R. Ellig, William Bryson, Dr. Daniel D. Foley, and Milton Radjenovich were confirmed
to the Pollution Control Agency while William Brown was confirmed as the chief administrative law judge for the State Office of
Administrative Hearings. Also confirmed were Earl Gustafson to
the Tax Court; Richard C. Pranke and Edward Toussaint, Jr., to the
Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals; Commissioner Kenneth
Peterson to the Dept. of Labor and Industry; Cynthia Kitlinski to
the Public Utilities Commission; and Susan K Edel, Marilyn A.
.Krueger, and Gena Doyscher to the Public Facilities Authority. Andrea Schmidt, Andy Hilger, Peter X. Fugina were approved to the
Higher Education Coordinating Board. Senators approved the appointments of Carol A. Blomberg, Steve Senich, Earl Herring, and
Kathryn Jarvinen to the Higher Education Facilities Authority. Julie
Bleyhl, Erin McCabe and Rodney Searle were approved to the
State University Board, and Audrey Eickhof, H. Ted Grindal, Owen
Husney, Mary Ingebrand-Pohlad and William Richards were confirmed to the Board of the Minnesota School and Resource Center
for the Arts. Members also approved Patricia Allinder, Donna Anderson and Alan Olson to the State Board of Vocational Technical
Education, and Patricia Goldman, Cynthia R. Hanson, and B. Elaine
Markey to the the State Board for Community Colleges. Thomas
lindqUist and Douglas Wallace were confIrmed to the State Board
of Education. Martha C. Brand was confirmed to the Environmental Quality Board, and Donald Ogaard was confirmed as chair of
the Board of Water and Soil Resources. To the Racing Commission,
Senators approved the appointments of Dan Gustafson, Ralph
Strangis, Marilyn Rose and Thomas Metzen. Other appointments
that were approved are Richard Fadcy, Leonard Nadasdy, James
Nardone, and Isabelle Robinson to the Board of Arts; Andrew Walters to the Rural Finance Authority; and Henry Banal and Allan
Routh to the Board of Animal Health. The appointments of notaries public were also approved.

Fishing opener change okayed
Senators approved two conference committee reports during
the latter half of the Wed., May 17 floor session.. S.F. 1267, sponsored by Sen. Don Frank (DFL-Spring Lake Park), provides for the
reorganization of Anoka County government and authorizes the
appointment of the aUditor, recorder and treasurer. H.F. 831, sponsored by Sen. Jim Vickerman (DFL-Tracy), changes the opening
day of fishing to the Saturday that falls two weeks before Memorial
Day: Currently, the opener is the Saturday closest to May 15. Because the change will cause the opener to fallon Mothers Day
weekend more often than is currently the case, the bill also contains a "Take Mom Fishing Weekend" provision that allows mothers to fish without purchasing a license on those Mothers Day
weekends that fall on the fishing opener.
In other action, the Senate approved an additional ten bills on
the General Orders Calendar. H.F. 1425, authored by Sen.
Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), makes numerous adjustments
in the state's laws concerning wiretaps, pen registers, trap and
trace devices and mobile tracking devices. H.F. 1150, also sponsored by Randolph Peterson, is the omnibus data privacy bill and
contains a variety of changes to the laws relating to the collection,
access to and dissemination of data as well as the classification of
data. S.F. 1067, authored by Sen. William Luther (DFL-Brooklyn
Park), provides standards for the metropolitan government development guide, regulates budget reporting and provides for tax
levy formulas for the Metro CounciL H.F. 1046, sponsored by Sen.
LeRoy Stumpf (DFL- Plummer), sets fees for the inspection of motor vehicles for which a salvage certificate of title has been issued.
The measure was amended to include the language of S.F. 38,
sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski (DFL-Sturgeon Lake), proViding for a registration tax on park trailers.
S.F. 1081, autllored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), prOVides for

a study by the Supreme Court of racial bias in the judicial system.
S.F. 237, authored by Sen. Gregory Dalll (DFL-Ham Lake), regulates
the disposal of infectious and pathological wastes. S.F. 1001, sponsored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), gives the State
Planning Agency joint responsibility with the State Court Administrator's Office for administration of the community dispute resolution program and establishes eligibility criteria for grant
recipients. S.F. 345, authored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.),
provides for the distribution of maternal and child health block
grant funds.
S.F. 431, authored by Sen. Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood),
regulates the operation and operators of elevators. S.F. 556,
authored by Sen. Jim Ramstad (IR-Minnetonka), provides for handicap access to precinct caucuses and party conventions, provides
for interpreters at precinct caucuses and conventions, and provides for making convention and caucus materials available to the
Visually impaired.

How a bill becomes law
The fIrst step of the lawmaking process is to transform an idea
into a specific proposal for a law. The proposal may be for a new
law, for changing current law or for repealing a law. The proposal
may originate from a variety of sources: individuals, public interest
groups, state agencies or businesses.
In bicameral legislatures, a bill must pass both bodies and be
signed by the governor of the state.
Before a bill can begin to be processed through either of the
two bodies, it must be given its fIrst formal "reading." The first
reading occurs when the bill is introduced, given a me number
and assigned to a committee for a hearing.
The committee chair decides a hearing date for the bilL During
the hearing, proponents and opponents give testimony on the
merits of the proposaL Any person may testify on any bilL
After weighing all the testimony and thorougl1ly examining and
discussing the pros and cons of the bill, the committee members
may take several different courses of action. The members may
vote to: recommend that the bill be passed and sent directly to
the House or Senate floor; approve the bill and send it to the floor
or another committee without a recommendation for passage;
keep it in committee indefinitely; recommend that the bill be
passed and sent to another committee; or simply defeat it.
Members of the committee can change a bilL These changes are
called amendments. The members may recommend that the bill
be amended to improve it or to reach a compromise among the
bill's proponents or opponents.
After a bill is reported out of its fmal committee, it is given its
second reading and placed before the entire body on the General
Orders Calendar. The entire body then resolves itself into a Committee of the Whole to consider the bill and discuss the merits of
the proposaL Floor amendments are considered and a preliminary
vote on the bill is taken. If approved, the bill is laid over for at
least 24 hours before being placed on the Senate Calendar and
considered for final passage. The bill is given a third reading prior
to the vote for final passage. After fmal passage, the bill is sent to
the other body:
In the Minnesota Legislature, a bill must pass the Senate and the
House of Representatives in identical form to become a law. If one
body makes a change to the bill and the other body does not accept that change, a conference committee is established to work
out a compromise version. The compromise version must then be
repassed by both bodies.
If a proposal survives all these obstacles, it is sent to the governor, where it faces another test. The governor may sign the bill
into law, veto it, or allow the bill to expire without signing it. A
veto may be overridden if both bodies repass the bill with a twothirds majority vote.
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GOVERNMENT

Senate adjourns
The customary flurry of the last minutes of a legislative session
ended with Senate President Jerome Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), gaverung an end to the first half of the 76th Legislative Session at midnight Mon., May 22.
.
.
Earlier in the day, Senators had ~cted on conference committee
reports establishing a state lottery, funding K-12 education, af1~pro
viding protection for l\t1innesota's groundwater. In addition, thelistate
departments bill funding the operation'of various state agencies was
also repassed and sent to the governor.
With the close of the 1989 legislative session, the Majority Leader,
Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), moved that the Senate adjourn until 2
p.rn. Feb. 12, 1990.

Tax compromise approved
Late Sat., May 20, members of the Senate adopted the conference
committee report on the t:L'l:: bill and repassed the measure. The bill,
H.E 1734, sponsored by Sen Douglas Johnson (DFL-Cook), now goes
to the governor for signature.
In his remarks on the bill, Johnson emphasized that the measure
was "carefully designed to balance the needs of all parts of the state.
The most prominent feature of the bill is property tax relief and reform for alll\t1innesotans."
Under the compromise version; the bill contains $270 million to
control and reduce property taxes for homeowners, farmers, renters,
and businesses, Johnson sald. In addition, Johnson said that the bill
contains language prOViding for stricter adherence to levy limits on
the part of local units of government and "truth in taxation" provisions to prOVide for more accountability. The measure is expected to
hold down property t:L'l:: increases to 2.5 percent, less than the rate of
inflation, Johnson said.
The chairs of the T:L'l::es and T:L'l:: Laws Committee divisions
explained the various articles of the bill and answered questions
about specific provisions of the bill. Debate focused primarily on provisions relating to t:L'l:: increment financing and on the property tax
relief earmarked for specific areas of the state. Sen. Florian Chmielewski argued that the property t:L'l:: relief was aimed at the wealthier
portions of the state. However, a number of Senators countered that
high property values have been skewed by the real estate market and
that high values did not necessarily mean high incomes.
Sen. Duane Benson (IR-Lanesboro) argued that the legislature
needed to make fundamental changes in the entire tax system and
urged defeat of the bill. However, Johnson emphasized that the conference committee worked meet the needs of the inner city, suburbs
and rural parts of the state and that the measure represented a balanced approach to property t:L'l:: relief and reform. The bill was sent
to the governor on a vote of 37-29.

State lottery established
After heated debate and a little drama, Senators voted to establish a
lYlinnesota state lottery Mon., May 22. After a motion to recommit
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the bill to the c nfere~llSWf'jrn.ittee as defeated, Senators agreed
to adopt the co erence report
passed H.E 66 on a vote of 3829.
l;I.E 66, sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l. Falls), authorizes
the appointment of a commissioner of gaming to oversee the lottery,
charitable gambling and horse racing. Among other major provisions,
H.E 66 permits the lottery to be promoted as entertainment and authorizes a cap of 2.75 percent of gross lottery receipts for the advertisirig. The bill establishes no cap on prizes.
The lottery is expected to gross about $300 million in the first
two years. Under the bill, the lottery proceeds will be split between
the environmentaI trust fund and the Greater Minnesota Corporation.
Instant games are expected to be on sale by Dec., 1989. Lotto games
should be operational by July 1, 1990.
While some Senators opposed the lottery in general, others objected that the conference committee did not uphold the Senate position. Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), who was a conferee, but did
not sign the conference agreement, explained that her opposition to
the bill centered on three Senate provisions that were dropped from
the final version: a $10 million cap on prizes; a one percent cap on
ad expenses; and the stipulation that the lottery should not be promoted as entertainment. Lessard said that the other body was immovable on those issues and attempts to compromise had been futile.
Further, Lessard said the bill is "the strongest most carefully crafted
lottery law of any state" and that the measure reflects the will of the
people.

Anti-cdme package approved
Calling H.E 59, "clearly the most significant and toughest
anti-crime legislation in our time," bill sponsor Sen. Allan Spear (DFLMpls.) won unanimous Senate support to adopt the conference report and grant repassage to the $61 million anti-crime bill.
In overview remarks of the conference agreement, Spear said that
H.E 59 targets "those criminais most dangerous to society." The bill
establishes stronger penalties for a variety of crimes including murder, drug and criminal sexual assault offenses, and crinles connnitteed
by habitual offenders. Among its major sentencing provisions, H.E 59
requires life-without-parole sentences for convicted murderers who
committed prior heinous crimes; increases the present 17-year mandatory minimum sentence to 30 years for first degree murder; and
establishes a mandatory 25-year minimum sentence for a person convicted of a third criminal sexual offense. The bill also authorizes a
200-bed correctional facility at the Faribault regional treatment center..
In addition to tougller sentences, H.E 59 provides funding for a
11lunber of treatment and crime prevention programs, including
chemical dependency and sex offender treatment for adults and juveniles; the Drug Abuse Resistance Education (DARE) program, aimed
at school children; and grants to develop programs for s~'{Ual assault
victims. The bill also provides $7 million for the community
resources program, a neighborhood improvement and crime prevention program.
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"\Vorke:il.·s' compensation bill. gaills
H.E 564, a controversial bill that cuts benefits and costs of the
Minnesota workers' compensation system, was given preliminary approval by the full Senate Thurs., May 18. Proponents say that H.E 564
will reduce businesses' workers' compensation costs by about 10
percent and would require a 10 percent cut in insurance premiums
next fall.
Seven separate workers' compensation measures were rolled into
H.E 564, expanding the scope of the original bill. Sponsored by Sen.
LeRoy Stumpf (DFL-Plummer), H.E 564 initially extended workers',
compensation benefits to volunteers injured while performing public
service.
Among the several measures folded into H.E 564, a principle
Stumpf amendment restructures benefits for injured employees, with
projected savings ranging from $80 to $105 million.
Insurance regulation provisions require a 10 percent reduction in
workers' compensation premiums Oct. I, 1989, and provide discretionary authority for the governor to impose a "prior approval" system in 1991. Un~er this system, the state would pass judgment on
new insurarlCe rates before they could talee, effect. Other regulation
provisions establish a flexible rating system, authorizing the commissioner of commerce to review rates increasing more than 12 percent
in a 12-month period.
The Stumpf amendment also phases out temporary partial benefits
over three years; guarantees 65 percent of the statewide average
weeldy wage (SAWW) in supplemental benefits for long-term, permanent, total disability cases; adds staff and modifies the appeals process
to facilitate cases heard by the Workers' Compensation Court of Appeals.
Five other workers' compensation amendments were also attached
to HE 564. The first amendment reduces supplemental workers'
compensation benefits by establishing an offset for recipients who
also collect Social Security benefits. Under the amendment, supplemental benefits are provided only to recipients whose benefits fall
below 65 percent of the statewide average weeldy wage (SAWW).
Second, an amendment ainled at highly-paid professional athletes limits temporary partial benefit payments, so that the benefit plus dle
injured worker's wage cannot exceed 300 percent of the SA\YfW.
Third, employees who are hired and regularly perform dleir work
outside dle.state are e..'Cempted from coverage under Minnesota
workers' compensation law Fourdl, exemption from workers' compensation coverage is extended for certain fanilly farm units paying
less than $20,000 in cash wages, and which have insurance coverage
equal to $300,000 in total liability and $5,000 in medical payments.
Fifth, H.E 564 requires dJat examinations by employers' physicians
must be scheduled wid1in 150 miles of dle injured employee's residence.
In odler action, Senators gave preliminary approval to several additional bills on the General Orders Calendar. H.F. 306, sponsored by
Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), .revises trust and estate regulation law Senators adopted an anlendment offered by Sen. Gary
Laidig (IR-Stillwater), dlat modifies the rule against perpetuities. As
amended, H.E 306 allows tmsts to be rewritten to comply with dle
rule that tmsts be vested within a certain tin1e period.
H.E 1421, sponsored by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield),
authorizes the Dept. of Administration to acquire surplus federal
property at Fort Snelling for lease to a non-profit organization that
will rehabilitate it to provide housing for homeless fanillies. H.E 762,
sponsored by Sen. Dennis Fredrickson (IR-New Ulm), ratifies an
amendment to dle U.S. Constitution, requiring dlat pay raises for
members of Congress be delayed until an election is held and dle
next Congress convenes. Among its provisions, H.E 159, sponsored
by Se~. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul), provides for dle termination, cancellatlOn, and forfeiture of real estate interests based on the seizure of
illegal dmgs or contraband. S.E 890, sponsored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St. Paul), initiates a state assumption of trial court financinob
costs.

Senators also gave concurrence and repassage to S.E 353, which
requires currency exchanges to be licensed and regulated by the
commissioner of commerce. The bill, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear
(DFL-Mpls.), also institutes fees for licensure.
H.E 611 was reconsidered and given final passage on a vote of
62-0. H.E 611, sponsored by Sen. A.W "Bill" Diessner (DFL-Afton),
modifies insurance regulations, particularly regarding Medicare supplement plans.

Jomt custody bill passed
During dle late aij:ernoon portion of the floor session, Senators
granted repassage to dle following seven bills, including a measure
that revises state joint custody laws, upon adoption of conference
committee reports.
H.E 729, sponsored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), requires
courts to consider domestic abuse when determu1ing joint custody;
proVides for the appointment of visitation expeditors to resolve ongoing visitation disputes, provides for visitation by persons who have
resided with a child, provides dlat eidler parent may request visitation rights on behalf of the child, requires courts to restrict or modify
visitation under specified circumstances, includes the prinlary caretaleer standard as a factor to be considered in custody decisions, requires specific findings on each factor and prohibits courts from
relying e..'Cclusively on one factor in determining custody, and modifies marital property valuation proVisions.
H.E 300, sponsored by Sen. Pat Piper (DFL-Austill), malces changes
to dle 1983 Employee Right-To-Know Act. H.E 472, audlored by Sen.
Clarence Purfeerst (DFL-Faribault), increases dle length of specified
semitrailers, defines mobile cranes and provides for theu' maximum
length, deregulates persons who provide passenger transportation
service under contract to, and with assistance from, dle Dept. of
Transportation, and requires a highway cost allocation study. H.E 489,
carried by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), regulates fair share
fees, unfair labor practices, arbitration procedures, and grievance procedures. H.E 412, sponsored by Sen. James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud),
changes dle defInitions of teachers and of supervisory and support
persolmel for licensure purposes, clarifies and changes the kUlds of
persOlmel licensed by the Board of Teachulg, the State Board of Vocational Technical Education, and dle State Board of Education,
changes dle Board ofTeacl1ing's composition, and places specified
limits on the Board of Teaclwlg.
H.E 1506, audlored by Sen. Sanl Solon (DFL-Duluth), regulates
specified real property rentals, membership camping practices, and
subdivided land sales. H.E 193, sponsored by Sen. DOlma Peterson
(DFL-Mpls.), provides dlat crinlulal offenders may not demand sentence execution except under specified circumstances, and requires
the Board of Pardons to meet at least twice each year.
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P:residentiaJI. primary bill approved
Senators gave fInal approval to H.E 630, instituting a presidential
primary, Fri., May 19. Under dle bill, presidential prinlaries must be
held dle fourdl Tuesday in Febmary of each year of a presidential
election. H.P. 630, sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicldich (DFL-Hibbulg),
is also the secretary of state's housekeepulg bill.
Also granted approval was H.E 564, carried by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer), which was given preliminary approval Thurs., May
18, after a large amendment relating to workers' compensation was
added to dle bili. Senators rejected a proposal by Sen. Don Frank
(DFL-Spring Lalee Park) to strike dle bill from the Calendar and reUlrn it to General Orders.
Odler bills on dle Senate Calendar given f111al approval were H.E
1203, carried by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFL-New Hope), providing
for dle organization, operation, and dissolution of nonprofIt corporations and imposing penalties. H.E 1425, sponsored by Sen. Randolph
Peterson (DFL-\"Vyoming), modifies standards for disclosure of communications by electronic communications services; limits use of

,

contract personnel; modifies reporting requirements; modifies procedures for the use of pen registers and trap and trace devices; requires
orders for the use of mobile tracking devices; provides for civil
causes of action; removes the sunset on the privacy of communications ~ct; authorizes the attorney general and countY attorneys to
issue administrative subpoenas; creates crimes that prohibit warning
subjects of investigations, electronic surveillance, or search warrants;
and imposes penalties.
The Senate also granted final passage to H.E 1046, sponsored by
Stumpf, setting the fee for inspection of some motor vehicles for
which a salvage certificate of title has been issued. S.E 1081,
authored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), provides. for a study by the
Supreme Court of racial bias in tlle judicial system and appropriates
money. S.E 1001, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), gives the State Planning Agency joint responsibility Witll the
court administrator's office for administration of the Community Dispute Resolution Program, establishes eligibility criteria for grant recipients and appropriates money. S.E 345, authored by Sen. Linda
Berglln (DFL-Mpls.), provides for the distribution of maternal and
child healtll block grant funds. S.E 431, carried by Sen. Jerome
Hughes (DFL-Maplewood), regulates the operation and operators of
elevators, imposes penalties, and appropriates money.
Other bills given final passage include H.E 762, sponsored by Sen.
De1Ulis Frederickson (IR- New UIm), a resolution memorializing Congress of ratification of a prof')sed amendment to tlle Constitution of
the United States to provide for a delay in an increase of compensation to members of Congress until an intervening election of representatives has occurred. H.£ 306, carried by Sen. Randolph Peterson,
provides for the creation, validity, administration, and supervision of
tmsts, provides for the sale of real property, relates to legal estates in
real an.d personal property and relates to estates. H.£ 1421, carried
by Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), directs the commissioner
of natural resources to seek acquisition of surplus property of the
United States government and directs tlle commissioner to lease tlle
property to a nonprofit organization for development as housing for
homeless veterans and their families. H.£ 159, carried by Sen. Donald
Moe (DFL-St. Pau!), provides for the termination, cancellation, and
forfeiture of real estate interests related to contraband or controlled
substance seizures. S.£ 890, authored by Sen. Richard Cohen (DFL-St.
Pau!), provides for the transfer of la~ clerks and district administration staff from county to state employment; provides that guardians
ad litem are county employees for purposes of tort claims and clarifies tort liability for otller court employees; provides for state funding
of the trial court information system; provides for inclusion of the
Second and Fourth Judicial Districts in tlle public defender system;
provides for the appointment of public defenders in the Second and
Fourth Judicial Districts; provides for Conciliation Court fees and
transfers fees to the state; authorizes the Supreme Court to adopt
transition mles; and appropriates money. Senators approved a motion
by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-\Vyoming), to strilee H.£ 1150, sponsored by Peterson, from the Calendar and return it to General Orders. TIle bill relates to the collection, access to, and dissemination of
data.
Senators also adopted a number of conference committee reports
on House and Senate Files and gave the bills final approval. H.£ 95,
carried by Sen. DOlUla Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), clarifies criminal critne
provisions; authorizes the deposit of unclaimed and abandoned restitution payments itl the Crime Victim and Witness Account; illcreases
the ma,"'(imum amount of reparations payable for funeral, burial, or
cremation expenses; authorizes tlle payment of reparations to Mitmesota residents injured by crimes committed elsewhere; and clarifies
tile autllority of the reparations board to deny reparations on tile basis of claimant's contributory misconduct. H.£ 811, carried by Sen.
Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), changes provisions relatitlg to tile takillg
of turtles. H.£ 700, carried by Berglln, it1creases penalties for some
crimes when committed because of the victim's or anotller's actual
or perceived race, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation, disability,
age, or national Origitl; increases penalties for usillg the mail or maleing telephone calls and falsely impersonatitlg anotller for tile purpose

of harassillg, abusitlg, or tIlreatening another person; and autIlorizes
tlle commissioner of public safety to report on additional bias-motivated crilllitlal activity not covered by tile bias crime reporting law:
H.E 1160, sponsored by Sen. David Frederickson (DFL-Murdock),
aVows school districts to enter it1tO contracts to reduce energy and
operatitlg costs.
OtIler conference committee reports adopted, and bills given fmal
approval, include H.£ 1435, carried by Sen. Don Anderson
(IR-\Vadena), authorizing issuance of an on-sale licenses in Todd
County; and H.£ 1530, sponsored by Sen. Robert Schmitz
(DFL-Jordan), regulating business relations between manufacturers of
heavy and utility equipment and independent retail dealers of tIlose
products.
i
Senators approved a motion by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon
Rapids) to reject tile conference committee report on H.£ 166, carried by Sen. Steven Novale (DFL-New Brighton)~ and return the bill to
tile conference committee. H.£ 166 provides tIlat certain information
submitted to tlle Dept. of Transportation is public data, provides for
tile development of illternal auditing standards, and makes various
otller changes relatitlg to transportation. TIle conference committee
report on H.£ 162, carried by Sen. Jolm Marty (DFL-Roseville), was
also rejected and tile bill sent back to conference committee. TIle
bill relates to the collection, use, disclosure, access and correction of
illsllrance information. The motion to reject tile report was made by
Sen. Mel Frederick (IR-OwatOlma).
In addition, Senators discussed at lengdl a $1.5 billion pension
package for public employees carried by Sen. Sam Solon
(DFL-DulutIl). Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.) offered an
anlendment to not grant concurrence and repassage of S.£ 783
which affects 350,000 state employees. Pogemiller said that while
many of tile provisions in tlle bill are good, S.£ 783 had not gone
tI1fough tile legislative process and should be sent to conference
committee. Senators voted 34-33 itl favor of tile Pogemiller amendment.

Semi-states conf.e:rence bill passed
The evening portion of tlle Fri., May 19, floor session was concerned primarily with the consideration of a number of conference
committee reports. The first of tlle five major spenditlg bills to complete the conference committee process gained final passage as did
tlle compromise transportation fundillg bilI.
TIle $2.5 billion agriculture, transportation and semi-states bill
conference committee report was adopted and repassed on a 43-4
vote. Sen. KeitIl Langseth (DFL-Glyndon), chair of the division responSible for tlle bill described the work of the conference committee. Under the compromise version, major changes from tlle Origitlal
Senate bill include $6.8 million for light rail transit, $23 million for
Metro Mobility, $2.1 million for tile \Vorld Trade Center Corporation
for operation and conference expenses, $8.3 million for tlle Board of
tile Arts, tlle creation of tlle Great River Road Account, illcreasillg tlle
deputy registrars fees from $3.25 to $3.50, and providing for a tI1fee
year lease purchase agreement for an automated fingerprint identification system.
Senators also adopted tile conference committee report on H.£
1764, tile transportation funding bill, and repassed the measure on a
vote of 37-22. The bill, sponsored by Langseth, provides for an increase itl revenue by lengdlening the time before license fees reach
tile mininmm level. In addition, the bill transfers an additional 5 percent of the Motor Vehicle Excise Ta,"'( (MVET) fund for a total of 35
percent. According to LangsetIl, the measure also increases funding
for township roads and for park roads.
S1,"( additional conference committee reports were approved during
tile evening session. H.£ 1016, sponsored by Sen. Richard Cohen
. (DFL-St. Paul), authorizes the juvenile court to place juvenile alcohol
or controlled substance offenders on proba~ion and authorizes tile
juvenile court to require the commissioner 'of public safety to revoke
the driver's license or permit of habitual petty offenders or to deny
drivillg privileges to tllem if tIley do not have a license or permit.
The conference committee changes included autIlorizillg the court to

allow driving privileges in oider to travel to and from work and clarifying language concerning parental liability for theft by minors. S.E
104, authored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFL-Bricelyn), makes changes
in the Rural Finance Authority Loan Program. The conference committee altered language concerning eligibility for beginning,farmer
loans and provided for a smdy on the feasibility of implementing a
program for assistance to persons entering or reentering farming
through seller-participation contracts for deed.
S.E 1358, sponsored by Sen. Roger Moe (DFL-Erskine), prOVides
for metropolitan airport planning. The measure requires a number of
reports to the Legislamre and specifies that the Metropolitan Council
must report by 1990 on the steps necessary to protect a new airport
search area from conflicting development. The measure also provides
for comprehensive existing airport planhing and planning for a new
airport. Finally, the measure establishes a state adVisory council on
metropolitan airport planning. H.E 245, sponsored by Sen.. LeRoy
Stumpf (DFl-Pummer), exempts generators of small amounts of hazardous waste from administrative regulation.
H.E 266, also carried by Stumpf, is a technical Dept. of Revenue
bill making corrections, clarifications and administrative and enforcement changes to property t3..<'\:es, premium taxes, cigarette t3..<'\:es and
other types of t3..<'\:es. H.E 826, carried by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFlCoon RapIds), provides access to private and confidential data related
to delinquent acts for purposes of victim restimtion.
Members of the Senate also designated H.E 878 a Special Order for
irnmediate consideration and final passage. The bill, sponsored by
Sen. Charles Davis (DFl-Princeton), is the omnibus agriculture bill.
The measure provides partial premium payment for federal crop insurance, requires lawn waste containers to be degradable, establishes
uniformity with federal regulations, requires the use of soy-oil based
inks for state printing where practicable, provides Minnesota-grown
coupons to Women, Infants and Children (WIC) coupon recipients at
test sites, authorizes the investigation of cheese marketing instimtions, establishes a grass hopper control program and e.,.'{tends the
farmer-lender mediation act and clarifies various provisions of the
act. Most of the debate on the measure centered on amendments
offered to the bill. An amendment, offered by Sen. Charles Berg
(DFL-Choldo), providing that the Family Farm Security Program is
terminated and that the administration of existing loans be
transferred to the Rural Finance Authority; was adopted. A second
amendment, offered by Sen. John Bernhagen (IR-Hutchinson), providing for hay-related drought relief reimbursement, was also
adopted. The measure was given final passage on a vote of 44-0.
The members also devoted some time to consideration of amendments to a bill on the General Orders Calendar but took no flnal action. HE 257, sponsored by Sen. Donald Moe (DFl-St. Paul), is the
Dept. of Administration housekeeping bill. An amendment, sponsored
by Moe, altering the membership of the technology and communications task force created in the bill was adopted. An amendment, offered by Sen. Ember Reichgott (DFl-New Hope), proViding for the
\Vorkers' Compensation Court of Appeals judges appointment, terms
and status was also adopted. An amendment, offered by Sen. Don
Storm (IR-Edina), to delete a section of the bill limiting the authority
of the commissioner to lease buildings to house state government
offices was also adopted.

lYIay 20
Vets home bill approved
Senators spent the majority of the Sat., May 20, floor session receiving messages from the House and acting on conference committee reports. In addition, conference committees continued to work
throughout the day.
After considerable discussion, Senators granted flnal approval to
HE 723, sponsored by Sen. Keith Langseth (DFl-Glyndon), after substituting the language of S.E 272. The bill requires the commissioner
of administration to conduct a smdy to help the Legislature determine if additional veterans homes should be established in any region

of the state, and where the homes should be located if they are necessary. The bill also appropriates $290,000 for the smdy.
Several bills were given final approval from the Senate Calendar.
HE 1181, carried by Sen. William Luther (DFl- Brooklyn Park), relating to metropolitan government, regulates budgets, and clarifies the
valuation ofagriculmralland. HE 661, carried by Sen. Gregory Dahl
(DFl-Coon Rapids), regulates the disposal of infectious and pathological wastes, provides for penalties for violation, and appropriates
money. H.E 354, sponsored by Sen. Jin1 Ramstad (IR-Minnetonka),
provides for handicap access to precinct caucuses and party conventions, prOVides for interpreters at precinct caucuses and party conventions, malces convention and caucus materials available to the
Visually inlpaired, and appropriates money.
.
The Senate also adopted committee reports and granted repassage
to a number of bills. S.E 180, authored by Sen. Tracy Beckman (DFlBricelyn), regulates the use of names for business entities and provides a procedure for contesting the registration of a name. H.E
1285, carried by Sen. Jolm Brandl (DFl-Mpls.), changes coverage and
administrative procedures relating to the Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan and requires a report. H.E 1137, carried by Sen. Marilyn
Lantry (DFl-St. Paul), regulates 'the borroWing authority of the Regional 'fransit Board. S.E 299, authored by Sen. Gene Merriam (DFLCoon Rapids), requires restitution for wild animals that are illegally
killed or injured, and provides that the funds be used to replace the
wild animals.
H.E 761, carried by Sen. Don Frank (DFl-Spring Lalce Park), provides a reasonable exemption for employee benefits. H.E 1423, SPOllsored by LantrY; prohibits the use of blanket waivers of liability by
continuing care facilities and nursing homes, and prOhibits the use of
blanket consents for treatment. HE 837, the Racketeering Influenced
Cormpt Organizations (RICO) act, establishes crinlinal felony penalties and civil penalties for racketeering, money laundering and other
dmg gang-related activities. Sen. l'vlichael Freeman (DFL-Rich.f1eld)
sponsored H.E 837.
H.E 827, sponsored by Sen. John Bernhagen (IR-Hutchinson), contains several provisions. Among them, H.E 827 authorizes the taking
of muskrats causing damage; establishes exceptions to the game and
fish license notarization requirement; prohibits hunter harrassment;
and establishes special hunting seasons and fees.
Several bills were given flnal passage under Special Orders. S.E 631,
sponsored by Sen. Ronald Dicklich (DFL"Hibbing), establishes a task
force to study issues related to public utilities service area boundary
changes. H.E 1443, sponsored by Sen. Donald Moe (DFL-St. Paul),
establishes a commission to study and make recommendations to
reconstruct the state small business set-aside program for minority
and women's businesses. S.E 575, sponsored by Diddich, authorizes
$10,000 to establish a task force to smdy the development of the
state's minerals industry. H.E 1146, authored by Sen. Don Frank
(DFl-Spring Lake Park), dedicates all seat belt violation flnes to the
emergency medical services relief account. H.E 391, sponsored by
Sen. Joe Bertram, Sr. (DFl-Paynesville), provides eligibility for death
benefits for certain fire and rescue units and other first responders.

HHS omnibus bill repassed
Senators also unanimously approved the conference report and
granted repassage to H.E 1759, the $2.668 billion omnibus health
and human services bill Sat., May 20.
Referring to H.E 1759 as "a good compromise," Senate Conference
Committee Chair Don Samuelson (DR-Brainerd) highlighted several
major spending proposals contained in the omnibus bill. Expenditures include $14 million to implement the regional treatment center
proposal; $9 million for the Head Start Program; $10 million in additional child care funding; an additional $7.75 million for veterans
homes; $4 million for MEED, the Minnesota Employment and Economic Development program; $7 million for mental health programs;
$5 million in incentives and changes for nursing honies; an additional
$6 million for alternative care grants; and $9.7 million to implement
the MA.,'CfS computer system.
In addition, Samuelson pointed out that H.E 1759 contains an auI

tomatic $200 million increase for income maintenance entitlements.
Over one-half of the measure provides funding for income maintenance programs, such Medical Assistance and General Assistance
Medical Care.
Senators also discussed the long-~rm fmancial implications of
transferring residents of regional treatment centers to communitybased facilities.

Senate passes Wghe:r ed bill
The early evening portion of the Senate floor session was devoted
to granting final passage to the higher education funding bill. Sena;
tors also granted final passage to 13 other bills.
Just prior to a 65-0 vote granting final passage, Senators adopted
the conference committee report to S.E 1625, the higher education
funding bill sponsored by Sen. Gene Waldorf (DFL-St. Paul). The bill
appropriates $1.96 billion to the Higher Education Coordinating
Board, the State Board of Vocational Technical Education, the State
Board for Community Colleges, the State University Board, the University of Ivlinriesota, and the Mayo Medical Foundation. Waldorf said
that the appropriation represents a $253.6 million increase over current higher education funding levels.
Senators also adopted conference committee reports and granted
final passage to three other bills. S.E 738, sponsored by Sen. LeRoy
Stumpf (DFL- Plummer), provides for special permits for vehicles that
ttansport pole-length pulpwood, funds railroad grade crossing and
rail service improvements, and clarifies the purpose of regional rail
authorities. S.E 139, authored by Sen. Allan Spear (DFL-Mpls.), increases the provisional drivers license age limit to 21, to conform
with the state drinking age, and renames the provisional license the
"under-21" license. H.E 1454, sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFLInt'l. Falls), authorizes a petition to annex unorganized territory to
the Town of Spang.
In addition, members granted concurrence and repassage to S.F.
536, prOViding for enhanced civil penalties for deceptive acts targeted at senior citizens or the handicapped, sponsored by Sen. Sam
Solon (DFL-Duluth).
Senators also granted nine Special Orders bills final passage. As
amended, H.E 927, authored by Sen. Gary DeCramer (DFL-Ghent),
restructures Minnesota's commercial motor vehicle laws in order to
bring them into compliance with federal standards contained in the
1986 Commercial Motor Vehicle Safety Act. H.E 624, sponsored by
Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL- Richfield), regulates real estate appraisers
and creates tlle Real Estate Appraiser AdVisory Board. Senators
adopted an amendment, offered by Sen. Mel Frederick
(lR-Owatonna), that revises real estate appraiser licensing and education requirements. Members also adopted an amendment offered by
Sen. Fritz Knaak (lR-White Bear Lal<e), that reduces real estate appraiser license fees. As amended, H.E 1532, carried by Sen. Ronald
Dicklich (DFL-Hibbing), designates the Dept. of Public Service as the
agency responsible for cOOl.'dinating energy policy for low-income
Minnesotans.
H.E 1108, sponsored by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), repeals an existing state law specifying that grain sellers may require
averaging of multiple grain loads delivered within two days. H.E 42,
authored by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), permits state agencies
and local jurisdictions to invest in a working capital fund. H.E 996,
sponsored by Sen. Donna Peterson (DFL-Mpls.), allows school boards
to compel me attendance of enrolled pupils under me age of seven.
S.E 805, sponsored by Sen. William Lutller (DFL-Brooldyn Park), updates me laws governing public defenders, requires a person requesting a public defender appointment to submit a financial statement to
the court, and raises the limits for payment for e.."pert services.
As amended, H.E 13, also aumored by Luther, raises the jurisdictionallimit on claims heard in conciliation court, and permits bail 'in
civil contempt cases to be used to satisfy tlle judgement. Knaak offered, and members adopted, an amendment specifying mat conciliation court claims that involve consumer credit transactions are
limited to $2,000. H.E 909, sponsored by Sen. Florian Chmielewski
(DFL-Sturgeon Lake), requires employers to prOVide preventive rabies

treatment for workers exposed to the disease in the course of meir
employment. Senators adopted three author's amendments establishing an asbestos healtll screening pilot project, clarifying medical data
access procedures, increasing me expedition of specific workers'
compensation litigation cases, and mal<ing omer technical corrections
to tlle bill.

Bonding bill :repassed
In addition, to acting on me omnibus tax bill, Senators also
adopted me conference conmlittee report and repassed me bonding
bill during me late night Sat., May 20, floor session.
TIle compromise bonding bill, H.E 46, carried in me Senate by
Sen. Michael Freeman (DFL-Richfield), proVides a total of $157 million in funding authorization for state building construction and improvements. The major differences in the conference version from
me Senate vel'sion were me inclusion of $11.2 million for an addition
to the Mankato State UniverSity Memorial library; $10.3 million for a
Healdl and Applied Sciences Building at Winona State University and
aumorization for $29 million for handicapped accessibility; Freeman
said. In addition, me bill contains provisions for me planning and
construction of state operated community service facilities (SOCS),
$23 million for wastewater treatment, and $8 million of the RIM program. The conference committee report was adopted and repassed
59-6.
In omer action, me Senate took action on two bills designated Special Orders. H.E 1194, sponsored by Sen. William Lumer
(DFL-Brookiyn Park), requires insurance companies to issue insurance identification cards and specifies dlat drivers must be able to
produce the identification cards or face a misdemeanor penalty and
tlle loss of driving privileges. The bill was given fmal passage on a
vote of 41-0.
The second bill, H.E 257, aumored by Sen. Don Moe (DFL-St.
Paul), is a Dept. of Administration bill mal<ing numerous changes to
the laws concerning me department. Discussion on me bill revolved
around several attempts to limit dle aumority of the commissioner to
lease space to house state government agencies. After considerable
debate, tlle provisions limiting me audlOrity failed to gain adoption
and were mus not included in tlle bill. The bill was given final passage on a vote of 48-12.

Nlonday, Nlay 22
Recycling bill amended, app:roved
Final passage of H.E 417, the comprehensive recycling bill sponsored by Sen. Bob Lessard (DFL-Int'l Falls), highlighted me early afternoon floor session. Senators also granted concurrence and
repassage to two bills, and gave repassage to four bills upon adoption
of conference committee reports. In addition, Senators granted final
passage to bills that revise dairy and seed inspection laws, mat
strengthen smoke detector regulations, and mat modify data collection and access procedures.
Before me recycling bill gained fInal passage by a vote of 53-12,
Senators amended the measure several times. Senators adopted an
amendment, offered by Sen, James Pehler (DFL-St. Cloud), mat increases recycling funding levels for Greater Minnesota counties. An
amendment by Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio), that prohibits political subdivisions from banning plastic labels and packages until 1993,
was also adopted. Sen. Gene Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids) offered,
and members adopted, an amendment specifying dlat the bill's taxes
also apply to all public and private mL"ed mUnicipal solid waste collection and disposal services, and permitting me Waste Management
Board to develop household battery collection, processing, and disposal programs. Senators also adopted an amendment by Sen. Gen
Olson (lR-Mound), that provides for a $400,000 1990-91 biennial
appropriation to dle University of Minnesota's College of Natural Resources for paper and wood fIber recycling research and education
purposes. An amendment to replace dle bill's sL" percent sales tax

with a tonnage t;L'l:, offered by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), failed
to be adopted'by a vote of 26-35.
Senators also granted .concurrence and repassage to two bills. S.E
542, sponsored by Sen. Charles Davis (DFL-Princeton), changes the
agriculturallaQd preservation law. S.E 1378, authored by Berg, regulates the use of specified prescription veterinary dmgs and revises
certain veterinarian licensing procedures. Berg said that the other
body attached an amendment creating an animal population control
study commission.
Senators adopted conference comn1ittee reports to the folloWing
four bills just prior to granting them repassage. H.E 341, carried by
Merriam, proposes the emergency pl~lg and community right-toknow act, requires reports on hazardous substances and chemicals,
and creates an emergency response commission. H.E 162, sponsored
by Sen. John Marty (DFL-Roseville), regtuates insurance information
collection, use, disclosure: access, and correction practices, and requires reasons for adverse underwriting decisions. HE 166, carried
by Sen. Steven Novalc (DFL-New Brighton), is the Minnesota Dept. of
Transportation's bill. H.E 65, authored by Sen. Gregory Dal1l (DFLHam Lalce), authorizes local jurisdictions involved in economic development to participate in secondary markets.
j
Members also granted final passage to H.E 1445, a bill that makes
technical changes to the state's seed and dairy inspection laws sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dakota). In addition, fmal passage
was granted to H.F. 892, sponsored by Merriam. TIle bill deals with
the enforcement of smoke detector requirements. An author's
amendment that removes a provision requiring everyone to get a
smoke detector was adopted. Merriam said that the provision would
be difficult to enforce. He added that the bill still mandates smoke
detector requirements for new homes.
Senators also granted final passage to H.E 1150, authored by Sen.
Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyoming), a bill that pertains to the collection, access to, and dissemination of data. Members adopted, by a
vote of 42-10, an amendment offered by Sen. Duane Benson (lR-Lanesboro), that applies the "open meeting" law to the Minnesota Legislature. An authors amendment that permits a public hosptial to hold
a closed meeting to discuss marketing activity was adopted on a
22-15 vote.

Pension bill approved
Senators spent a great deal of the late afternoon portion of the
Mon., May 22, floor session debating various provisions regarding
pensions. HE 557, sponsored by Sen. Steven Morse (DFL-Dalcota),
contains various pension prOVisions which Morse described as mostly
nori-controversial. Sens. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.) and Roger
Moe (DFL-Erskine) offered a delete-everytiling amendment that provides a level formula for determining benefits in the major funds and
provides a five-year window for current Minnesota State Retirement
System (MSRS), Teachers Retirement Association (TRA), and firstclass city teacller fund members to opt for current benefits and the
Rule of 90 instead of the new formlua.
Speaking in support of the amendment, both Moe and Pogemiller
stressed that the amendment did not contain provisions for legislative
pensions. Pogemiller said that he did not want the issue of legislative
pensions to sink the entire bill. However, tile amendment was defeated 26-38. H.F. 557 was laid on the table.
Senators then appmved a motion by Sen. Gen Olson (lR-Mound)
to reconsider tile vote, taken last week, whereby S.E 783, authored
by Sen. Sam Solon (DFL-Duluth), had been sent to a conference committee. (S.E 783 had been returned to the Senate upon approval of a
motion made earlier Monday.) Solon moved tllat the Senate concur
in the House amendments and grant the bill, which provides an increase in pension benefits for public employees and legislators, final
passage. A number of Senators argued that the Senate should defeat
the bill because of the pension increase for legislators. However, tile
Senate voted to concur to the House anlendments, and tile bill was
granted fmal approval 40- 26.
TIle Senate granted concurrence and repassage to a number of
measures. S.F. 659, sponsored by Sen. Clarence Pllrfeerst (DFL-Fari-

bault), increases and allocates fees and motor vehicle excise t;L'l: for
dealer plates. S.E 462, authored by Sen. LeRoy Stumpf
(DFL-Plummer), is the t;L'l: court bill. Senators adopted the conference committee report to S.E 530, containing amendments to tile
Waste MaJ;lagement Act, and granted tile bill, sponsored by Sen. Gene
Merriam (DFL-Coon Rapids), final passage. Senators also adopted the
conference committee report to S.E 522, which autilOf Pogemiller
said is the omnibus affordable housing bill, and gave tile bill final passage.

Education aids, housing and groundwater
bills app100ved
'
Senators approved conference reports and granted repassage to 8
bills during tile late afternoon hours of tile Mon., May 22, floor session. Majof bills gaining repassage included S.E 522, the affordable
housing bill; S.F. 262, the groundwater bill; and H.F. 654, the school
aids bill.
fl.E 654, sponsored by Sen. Randolph Peterson (DFL-Wyonling)
proVides $3.47 billion in state aid to school districts overthe next
two years. Among changes in the Senate position, the conference
committee agreed that tile state should proVide 50 percent of the
845. per pupil funding for the Assurance of Mastery program. TIle bill
also autilorizes fi.ll1ding fOf tile state arts center.
After hearing an overview of tile conference agreement, Senators
also discussed the uncertain fate of two-tier hockey in the state. Contrary to a provision in the Olm1ibus state departments bill requiring
two-tier hockey; H.F. 654 authorizes the High School League to determine whetller tilere should be two hockey tournaments.
S.F. 522, sponsored by Sen. Lawrence Pogemiller (DFL-Mpls.), appropriates $18.5 n1illion for affordable housing initiatives. Among tile
authorizations, S.E 522 proVides 83 million for low-income rental
housing and $1.5 million for statewide neighborhood housing preservation programs. In addition, the bill appropriates $ 11 million for tile
Urban Revitalization Action Progranl (URAP), $ 1 million over tile
Senate conference position.
TIle groundwater protection bill conference committee adopted
"very few substantive changes" to tile Senate version of S.F. 262, said
Conference Chair Steven .Morse (DFL- Dakota). However, conferees
did trim 33 million from the Senate bill, providing $13 million for
groundwater protection initiatives.
\Vllile the Senate repassed S.F. 262 on a vote of 60- 2, provisions
regarding tile well sealing cost share program drew considerable criticism from Sen. Charles Berg (DFL-Chokio) and Sen. Earl Relmeke
(IR-LeSueur). Morse responded that the law already requires abandoned wells to be sealed. TIle bill proVides linlited funding of
$530,000 for state cost-sharing to seal abandoned wells.
In otiler action during tile late aftemoon, the Senate approved conference reports and granted repassage to 5 otiler bills. S.E 491, tile
Healtilspan bill sponsored by Sen. Linda Berglin (DFL-Mpls.), establishes a 15-member commission to study and develop a plan to provide health care access to all Minnesotans. TIle comn1ission must
proVide a final report and implementation plan by Jan. 1, 1991.
HE 723, sponsored by Sen. Keitil Langseth (DFL-Glyndon), appropriates $200,000 for a statewide study of the need for additional veterans homes, and establishes detailed criteria to determine the need
and siting for potential, new veterans homes. H.E 723 also authorizes
the commissioner of human services to seek federal waivers on veterans' income and asset limitations, tims pern1itting certain veterans
to receive medical assistance for community nursing home care.
Langseth explained a change in tile conference report from tile
Senate position ti1at pern1its tile controversial Luvenle, Minnesota,
veterans home to be built if tile federal government provides con.struction funeling by Dec. 1, 1989. However, if the federal funding is
not secured in that time period, the stat.ewide study wOlud determine if and where any new veterans home would be built in tile
state. H.F. 723 was repassed 58-0.
Senators gave unat1irnous approval to three bills. H.E 702, sponsored by Pogemiller, provides that in petty misdemeanor cases, faill
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